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INTRODUCTION. 

The most valuable commercial fisheries in the world, excepting 
only the oyster and herring fisheries, are those supported by the salm- 
ons. Of these the most important by far are the salmon fisheries 
of the Pacific coast of North America, where California, Oregon, 
Washington, and Alaska, including also British Columbia, possess 
industries representing millions of dollars of investment and millions 
of output annually. In Siberia the fishery is increasing in impor- 
tance annually as means of transportation become better, while Japan 
is also becoming a large factor in the salmon markets of the world 
through her investments in the salmon fisheries of Siberia and, to a 
lesser extent, through fisheries prosecuted in her own waters. 

Tn this third edition of the report® considerable new material has 
been added, while some chapters have been entirely remodeled and 
materially enlarged. The statistical data have been brought up to 
January 1, 1920. The author is indebted to the Pacific Fisherman, 
of Seattle, Wash., for certain illustrations and to George C. Teal for 
permission to use his copyrighted picture shown as figure 11. Most 
of the illustrations are from pictures taken by the author. 

THE SPECIES OF SALMON AND THE RUNS. 

The Pacific coast salmons are all included in the genus Oncorhyn- 
chus. With them the fishermen incorrectly class the steelhead trout, 
which really belongs to the closely related genus Salmo. 

As long ago as 1731 the species of Oncorhynchus were first made 
known by Steller, who, almost simultaneously with Krascheninikov, 
another early investigator, distinguished them with perfect accuracy 
under their Russian vernacular names. In 1792 Walbaum adopted 
these vernacular names in a scientific nomenclature for these fishes. 

a First edition: The Salmon Fisheries of the Pacific Coast. By John N.Cobb. U.S. Bureau of Fisheries 
Document No. 751,180 pp. Washington, 1911. 
Second edition: Pacific Salmon Fisheries. By John N. Cobb. U. 8S. Bureau of Fisheries Document 

No. 839, Appendix III, Report, U.S. Commissioner of Fisheries, 191€,255 pp., 29 pls. Washington, 1917. 



U. S. B. F.—Doc. 902. 

FIG. 2—CHINOOK SALMON. BREEDING MALE. 

y 

FIG. 3—-SOCKEYE SALMON. ADULT MALE. 

FIG. 4——COHO SALMON. BREEDING MALE. 
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FIG. 5.—CHUM SALMON. BREEDING MALE. 

FIG. 6—HUMPBACK SALMON. ADULT MALE. 

FIG. 7.—STEELHEAD TROUT. 
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Five species of salmon (Oncorhynchus) are found in the waters 
of the north Pacific, ranging northward from Monterey Bay on 
the American coast and Japan on the Asiatic, the extreme northern 
distribution of certain of the species having not yet been accurately 
determined. The five species are: (1) Oncorhynchus tschawytscha, 
quinnat, tyee, chinook, spring, or king salmon; (2) Oncorhynchus 
nerka, blueback, red, sukkegh, or sockeye salmon; (3) Oncorhynchus 
kisutch, silver, coho, or white salmon; (4) Oncorhynchus keta, dog, 

_ keta, or chum salmon; and (5) Oncorhynchus gorbuscha, humpback or 
pink salmon. 

CHINOOK, QUINNAT, OR KING SALMON. 

The largest, best known, and most valuable of these is the chinook 
or king salmon (0. tschawytscha). It is found throughout the region 
from the Ventura River, Calif., to Norton Sound, Alaska, and on the 
Asiatic coast as far south as northern China. As knowledge extends, 
it will probably be recorded in the Arctic. 

In the spring the body is silvery, the back, dorsal fin, and caudal 
fin having more or less of round black spots, and the sides of the 
head having a peculiar tin-colored metallic luster. In the fall the 
color is, in some places, black or dirty red. The fish has an average 
weight of about 22 pounds, but individuals weighing 70 to over 100 
pounds are occasionally taken. One was caught near Klawak, 
Alaska, in 1909, which weighed 101 pounds without the head. The 
Yukon River is supposed to produce the finest examples, although 

' this supposition is not Baedd on very reliable observations. The 
southeast Alaska fish average as high as 23 pounds in certain sea- 
sons, followed by an average of about 22 pounds in the Columbia 
River and about 16 pounds in the Sacramento. 

In most places the flesh is of a deep salmon red, but in certain 
laces, notably southeast Alaska, Bristol Bay, Puget Sound, and 
ritish Columbia, many of the fish, the proportion being sometimes 

as much as one-third of the catch, have white flesh. A few examples 
have been taken with one side of the body red and the other white, 
while some are found with mottled flesh. No reasonable explanation 
of this phenomenon has yet been given. 

In its southern range the quinnat strikes in at Monterey Bay in 
sufficient numbers to justify commercial fishing about the middle of 
April, where it is seen feeding upon the inshore moving schools of 
herring and sardines, continuing until in August. There are two 
runs of spawning fish in the Sacramento, the first or ‘‘spring run”’ 
beginning in April and continuing throughout May and June, these 
fish spawning mainly in the cold tributaries of the Sacramento, such 
as the McCloud and Fall Rivers. The second or ‘‘fall run” occurs 
in August, September, and October, and these fish spawn in the 
riffles in the main river between Tehama and Redding, also entering 
the tributaries in that vicinity. The two runs merge into each other. 
It is also claimed that there is a third run which comes in December. 

In former years the San Joaquin and the American and Feather 
Rivers of the Sacramento system had large runs of salmon, but ex- 
cessive fishing and the operation of various mining and irrigation 
projects have practically depleted them. 

e Kel and Mad Rivers of northern California have only a late 
or fall run, while the Klamath River has both a spring and a fall 
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run, and Smith River has a spring run alone. Rogue River in 
Oregon has both a spring and a fall run, and the Umpqua and several 
other coast streams of Oregon have small early runs. 

The Columbia River has three runs, the first entering during 
January, February, and March, and spawning mainly in the Clack- 
amas and neighboring streams. The second, which is the best run, 
enters during May, June, and part of July, spawning mainly in the 
headwaters. The third run occurs during late July, August, Sep- 
tember, and part of October, and spawns in the tributaries of the 
lower Columbia. 

In Puget Sound chinook salmon are found throughout the year, 
although it is only during the spawning season that they are very 
abundant. In the Fraser River, a tributary of the Sound, the run 
occurs from March to August. 

In the Skeena River, British Columbia, the run occurs from May 
to July, the same being approximately true of the Nass also. 

In southeast Alaska they are found all months of the year. From 
March to the middle of June they are abundant and feeding in the 
numerous straits and sounds; in May and June the spawning fish 
enter the Unuk, Stikine, Taku, Chilkat, Alsek, and Copper Rivers 
in large numbers, and in a few smaller streams in lesser abundance. 
In August, September, and October they are again to be found in 
large numbers feeding in the bays and sounds, while during the 
winter months a few have been taken on trawls set for halibut, 
showing that they are living in the lower depths at this time. 

In Cook Inlet the run occurs during May and June and is com-. 
posed wholly of red-meated fish; in the rivers of Bristol Bay the run 
comes in June and July, principally in the first-named month, and 
the same is true of the Togiak, Kuskokwim, and Yukon Rivers, the 
late appearance of the fish in the upper courses of the Yukon being 
due to the immense distance the fish have to cover. 

SOCKEYE, BLUEBACK, OR RED SALMON. 

The red or blueback salmon (0. nerka), which forms the greatest 
part of the canned salmon of the world, when it first comes in 
from the sea is a clear bright blue above in color, silvery below. Soon 
after entering the river for the purpose of spawning the color of the 
head changes to a rich olive, the back and sides to crimson, and finally 
to a dark blood red, and the belly to a dirty white. The maximum 
weight is about 12 pounds, and length 3 feet, with the average weight 
about 5 pounds, varying greatly, however, in different localities. 
Observations of Chamberlain® in Alaska show that the average 
weight of a number of sockeyes taken from Yes Bay was 8.294 pounds, 
while the average weight of a number from Tamgas was only 3.934 — 

CN OE LL EEE EE oOo EE 

pounds. Evermann and Goldsborough? report as a result of the 
weighings of 1,390 red salmon, taken from as many different places 
in Alaska as possible, an average weight for the males of 7.43 pounds; 
for the females, 5.78 pounds; or an average weight for both sexes of 
6.57 pounds. A run of small, or dwarf, males accompanies certain 
of the main runs, being especially noticeable in the Chignik Lagoon 

a Some Observations on Salmonand Trout in Alaska. By F.M.Chamberlain,naturalist,U.S. Fisheries 
steamer Albatross. U.S. Bureau of Fisheries Document No. 627, p. 80. Washington, 1907. 
>The Fishes of Alaska. By B. W. Evermann and E. L. Goldsborough. Bulletin, U. S. Bureau of 

Fisheries, 1906, Vol. XX VI, p. 257. Washington, 1907. 
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(Alaska) run. This species usually enters streams with accessible 
lakes in their courses. 

These fish are occasionally found landlocked in certain lakes, 
especially in the State of Washington, and are always much smaller 
in size than the sea-run fish. In Bumping Lake, near North Yakima, 

_ Wash., they are quite abundant and are mature when about a pound 
in weight. Despite the fact that these fish have a soft mouth, anglers 
consider them very gamey. ‘They take bait, the fly, and the trolling 
spoon. Large numbers are hatched and distributed by the Washing- 
ton Fish and Game Commission under the name of “silver trout.” 
A few specimens of the sockeye have been taken as far south as 

the Sacramento River. In Humboldt County, Calif., small runs are 
said to occur in Mad and Eel Rivers, while 20 sockeyes are reported 
as having been taken in the Klamath River in the autumn of 1915. 
Only an occasional specimen appears in the coastal streams of Oregon. 
The Columbia is the most southern river in which this species is 
known to run in any considerable numbers, entering the river with 
the spring run of chinooks. From here south the species is called 
blueback exclusively. A considerable run enters the Uinainisrilt River, 
Wash., and there is also a small run in Ozette Lake, just south of 
Cape Flattery. 

In the Puget Sound region, where it is known as the/sockeye, 
this species ascends only the Skagit River in commercial numbers, 
although a small run appears in the Lake Washington system of 
aoe and, possibly, in the Snohomish, Stillaguamish, and Nooksack 

ivers. 
At one time the greatest of all the sockeye streams was the Fraser 

River, British Columbia, a stream famous from very early days for 
its enormous runs of this species, a peculiar feature of which is that 
there is a marked quadrennial periodicity in the run. The maximum 
run occurs the year following leap year, the minimum on the year 
following that. The greater part of the catch of the Puget Sound 
fishermen is made from this run as it is passing through Washington 
waters on its way to the Fraser. The fish strike in during July and 
August on the southwest coast of Vancouver Island, apparently coming 
from the open sea to the northwest. They pass through the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca, Rosario, and Georgia, spending considerable time 
in the passage and about the mouth of the river. Small numbers 
run as early as May and as late as October, but the main body enters 
about the first week in August. 

The sockeye occurs in most of the coastal streams of British 
Columbia, and is usually the most abundant species. The principal 
streams frequented are the Skeena, Rivers Inlet, Nass, Lowe Inlet, 
Dean Channel, Namu Harbor, Bella Coola, Smith Inlet, Alert Bay, 
and Alberni Canal. 

In Alaska, where this fish is generally known as the red salmon, 
it is abundant and runs in great numbers in all suitable streams, 
of which the following are the most important: In southeast Alaska, 
Boca de Quadra, Naha, Yes Bay, Thorne Bay, Karta Bay, Nowiskay, 
Peter Johnson, Hessa, Hetta, Hunter Bay, Klawak, Redfish Bay, 
Stikine, Taku, Chilkoot, Chilkat, Alsek, Situk, Ankow, ete.; in 
central Alaska, Copper, Knik, Kenai, Susitna, Afognak, Karluk, 
Alitak, Chignik; rade in the Bristol Bay region, the Ugashik, Ugaguk, 
Naknek, Kvichak, Nushagak, and Wool It is also supposed to 

9 
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occur in small numbers in the Togiak, Kuskokwim, and Yukon 
Rivers, which debouch into Bering Sea, and possibly occurs in the 
Arctic streams of Alaska. The run in western Alaska begins usually 
early in June and extends usually to the middle of August, the bulk 
of the run occurring in the first three weeks of July. It begins earlier 
in Prince William Sound, however, and sometimes extends into Sep- 
tember in southeast Alaska. The duration of the run averages about 
the same in each section. 

SILVER OR COHO SALMON. 

The silver or coho salmon (QO. kisutch) is silvery in spring, greenish 
on the upper parts, where there are a few faint black spots. In the 
fall the males are mostly of a dirty red. The flesh in this species is 
of excellent flavor, but paler in color than the red salmon, and hence 
less valued for canning purposes. The maximum weight is about 30 
pounds, with a*general average of about 6 pounds. 

The silver salmon is found as far south as Monterey Bay, where 
it appears during the month of July, and is taken by the trollers. 
From Eel River, in California, north, it is found in most of the 
coastal streams. It usually appears in July, and runs as late as 
November, the time of appearance and disappearance varying some- 
what in different sections. Owing to its late appearance compara- 
tively few, and they usually in the early part of the season, are packed 
by the canneries, most of which shut down in August and September. 
This fish also tarries but a short time about the mouth of the stream 
it is to enter, and is wary of nets, which makes it rather unprofitable 
to fish for the latter part of the season when it is running alone. 

HUMPBACK OR PINK SALMON. 

The humpback or pink salmon (O. gorbuscha), the smallest of 
American species, weighs from 3 to 11 pounds, the average being 
about 4 pounds. Its color is bluish above, silvery below, the posterior 
and upper parts with many round black spots, the caudal fin always 
having a few large black spots oblong in shape. The males in fall 
are dirty red and are very much distorted in shape, a decided hump 
appearing on the back, from which deformity the species acquires 
its name. The flesh is pale, hence its canned name, ‘‘pink” salmon. 

The southern limit of the fish is the San Lorenzo River, Santa Cruz 
County, but only occasional specimens are found here and in the 
rivers to the northward until Puget Sound is reached. Here a large 
run appears every other year, the only place on the coast where such 
is the case. 

The humpback occurs in varying abundance in the waters of 
British Columbia, but it is in the waters of southeast Alaska that it 
appears in its greatest abundance. Many of the canneries in this 
region and some of those operating in central Alaska depend mainly 
upon the humpback for their season’s pack, and the canned product 
now occupies an excellent position in the markets of the world. 
The fish spawn in nearly all of the small, short streams. 

In western Alaska the runs are much smaller and the humpback 
is not much sought after by the cannery men, who are usually able 
to fill their cans with the more valuable species. 
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In southeast Alaska the run begins in June and continues until 
September. In western Alaska the period is somewhat shorter. In 
Puget Sound it continues until late in the fall, although but few are 
taken after September 15. 

DOG OR CHUM SALMON, 

The dog or chum salmon (O. keta) reaches a maximum weight of 
16 pounds, the average being about 8 pounds. When it first appears 
along the coast it is dirty silvery, immaculate or sprinkled with 
Enhaill black specks, the fins dusky, the sides with faint traces of 
ridironlike bars. Later in the season the male is brick red or 

Blabkish, and its jaws are greatly distorted. Its flesh is light yellow, 
especially when canned. It is especially good for freezing, salting, 
and smoking. 

This species has a wide distribution. It is found as far south as 
San Lorenzo River, Santa Cruz County, Calif., but is not utilized 
commercially in California except on Eel River. It is found in most 
of the coastal streams from here north, being especially abundant 
from Puget Sound northward to southeast Alaska, both inclusive. 
In this region it is being utlized in greater abundance each year, as 
the market for it widens. 

In central, western, and arctic Alaska the species occurs in varying 
abundance, but it is utilized sparingly, except by the natives, with 
whom it is the favorite species dried for winter food for their dogs. 

The run of dog salmon comes later than that of any other species 
except the coho. In Alaska it begins in June, but the height of the 
season does not occur until late in August or early in September, and 
fish are found as late as November. In Puget Sound they run from 
about the middle of August till late in November, and practically 
the same is true in the Columbia River. 

STEELHEAD TROUT. 

The steelhead trout (Salmo gairdneri) is commonly classed as one 
of the salmons by the fishermen of the Pacific coast, and it has been 
included in this report on this account. It is said to have received 
its common name from the hardness of the skull, several blows of 
the club being required to kill the salmon when taken into the boat. 
In different localities the average weight is placed at from 8 to 15 
pounds, while extreme sizes reach 45 pounds. The excellent quality 
of its flesh causes it to be highly prized for the fresh and frozen 
markets, but owing to its pale color only limited quantities are canned. 

The principal ccnter of abundance of this species is the Columbia 
River. It is found from Carmel River, Calif., north to central Alaska, 
and possibly has an even wider range in Alaska. As a result of 
extensive plants made during the last five or six years the range has 
been much extended on the Pacific coast as well as elsewhere in this 
country. It seems to be found in the rivers during the greater part 
of the year. In the Columbia River the spawning season is from 
February to May, in Puget Sound in the spring, and in southeast 
Alaska in May and June. The best commercial fishing is in January, 
February, and March. In California the catching of this species is 
restricted to hook and line fishing. 
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AGE OF SALMON AT MATURITY. 

As practically all salmon which have the opportunity spawn but 
once and then die, knowledge of the age at which this occurs is of 
great interest both from an economic and scientific standpoint. 
Many attempts have been made to solve the problem with the sockeye 
and king salmon, the most important commercially of the five species, 
by means of marking artificially reared fry, usually by clipping 
one of their fins before they are liberated, as noted elsewhere in this 
report, but with unsatisfactory results. 

Fortunately, certain experiments carried on in Tomales Bay, Calif., 
and in New Zealand, where king fry were planted in streams not 
frequented by the species in question and the return of the adults 
noted, have yielded some interesting and accurate information on 
the subject. These indicated that the age was four or more years, 
as no run was reported until the fourth year. 
A more certain method of determining the age of salmon has been 

developed in recent years through the adaptation by American 
scientists of the discovery by European investigators that the ridges 
observed on the scales of certain fishes indicated a period of growth 
of the animal itself. 

Dr. Charles H. Gilbert, of Stanford University, as early as 1910, 
applied this method to the determination of the age of the various 
species of Pacific salmon. As to its application to the Pacific salmon 
and the general method followed, Dr. Gilbert has the following to say: 

While the method is new as regards Pacific salmon, it has been experimentally 
tested and fully approved by the Fisheries Board of Scotland in the case of the Atlantic 
salmon, and is now universally accepted as furnishing reliable data as to the age and 
many other facts in the life history of that fish. It has been shown to be applicable 
also to various species of trout, and its value has been demonstrated in fishes as widely 
divergent as the carp, the eel, the bass, the flounder, and the cod. Descriptions of 
this scale structure and its significance have appeared in a large number of papers, 
both scientific and popular. It will suffice here to repeat that the scale in general 
persists throughout life, and grows in proportion with the rest of the fish, principally 
by additions around its border. At intervals there is produced at the growing edge 
a delicate ridge upon the surface of the scale, the successive ridges thus formed being 
concentric and subcircularin contour, each representing the outline of the scale at a 
certain period in its development. Many of these ridges are formed in the course of 
a year’s growth, the number varying so widely in different individuals and during 
successive years in the history of the same individual that number alone can not be 
depended on to determine age. For this purpose we rely upon the fact that the fish 
grows at widely different rates during different seasons of the year, spring-summer 
being a period of rapid growth and fall-winter a season when growth is greatly retarded 
or almost wholly arrested. During the period of rapid growth the ridges are widely 
separated, while during the slow growth of fall and winter the ridges are crowded 
closely together, forming a dense band. Thus it comes that the surface of the scale 
is mapped out in a definite succession of areas, a band of widely spaced rings always 
followed by a band of closely crowded rings, the two together constituting a single 
year’s growth. That irregularities occur will not be denied, and this is natural, 
inasmuch as growth may be checked by other causes than the purely seasonal one. 
Also a considerable experience is requisite for the correct interpretation in many 
cases, and a small residue of doubtful significance has always remained. This element 
is too small to affect the general results, and further investigation will almost certainly 
eliminate the doubtful cases altogether.4 

a Age at Maturity of the Pacific Coast Salmon of the Genus Oncorhynchus. By Charles H. Gilbert 
Bulletin, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, 1912, Vol. XX XII, pp. 4,5. Washington, 1913. 
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As a result of his investigations up to this point, Dr. Gilbert pre- 
sented the following conclusions drawn from the data collected: 

1. The sockeye spawns normally either in its fourth or fifth year, the king salmon 
in its fourth, fifth, sixth, or seventh year, the females of both species being preponder- 
atingly 4-year fish. 

2. The young of both sockeye and king salmon may migrate seaward shortly after 
hatching, or may reside in fresh water until their second spring. Those of the first type 
grow more rapidly than the second, but are subject to greater dangers and develop 
proportionately fewer adults. 

3. Cohosalmon spawn normally only in their third year. The young migrate either as 
fry or yearlings, but adults are developed almost exclusively from those which migrate 
as yearlings. 

4. Dog salmon mature normally either in their third, fourth, or fifth years, the 
humpback always in their second year. The young of both species pass to sea as soon 
as they are free swimming. 

5. The term “‘grilse,’’ as used for Pacific salmon, signifies conspicuously undersized 
fish which sparingly accompany the spawning run. They are precociously developed 
in advance of the normal spawning period of the species. So far as known, the grilse 
of the king salmon, coho, and dog salmon are exclusively males; of the sockeye, almost 
exclusively males, except in the Columbia River, where both sexes are about equally 
represented. The larger grilse meet or overlap in size the smaller of those individuals 
which mature one year later at the normal period. 

6. Grilse of the sockeye are in their third year, of the king salmon in their second 
or third year, of the coho and the dog salmon in their second year. 

7. The great differences in size among individuals of a species observed in the 
spawning run are closely correlated with age, the younger fish averaging constantly 
smaller than those one year older, though the curves of the two may overlap.¢ 

Since 1910 Dr. Gilbert has devoted much of his time to investiga- 
tions? along this line, especially on the sockeye, with most interesting 
and valuable results. 

His observations on the sockeye runs of British Columbia indicate 
that they consist principally of four and five year fish and that these 
two classes appear during successive seasons in widely differing pro- 
portions; that each stream has its distinctive race of sockeye, the 
progeny returning at maturity to the parent stream; that sockeye 
ry rarely survive when they proceed to sea within the year in which 
they are hatched; and that sea feeding, with the consequent rapid 
growth, is the most important factor in producing early maturity, 
an equal number of years in fresh water producing comparatively 
little effect. 

MARKING SALMON. 

A favorite recreation for quite a number of Pacific coast people has 
~been the marking of salmon fry in order to find out the age at which 
they return to spawn, the rate of growth, etc. Scattered through 
the reports of the various State fish commissions, and occasionally 
in the reports of the United States Bureau of Fisheries, are to be found 
detailed reports of such markings and the sometimes remarkable 

a Age at Maturity of the Pacific Coast Salmon of the Genus Oncorhynchus. By Charles H. Gilbert. 
Bulletin, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, 1912, Vol. XX XII, pp. 21, 22. Washington, 1913. 

> Contributions to the Life History of the Sockeye Salmon. (No. 1.) By C. H. Gilbert. Report of 
British Columbia Commissioner of Fisheries for the year ending Dec. 31, 1913, with Appendices, pp. R53-78. 
Contributions to the Life History of the Sockeye Salmon. (No. 2.) By C. H. Gilbert. Report British 
Columbia Commissioner oi Fisheries for the year ending Dec. 31, 1914, with Se ape pp. N45-75. Con- 
tributions to the Life History of the Sockeye Salmon. (No. 3.) By C. H. Gilbert. Report British 
Columbia Commissioner of Fisheries for the year ending Dec. 31, 1915, with yh penrosg pp. 527-64, 6 pls. 
Contributions to the Life History of the Sockeye Salmon. (No. 4.) By C. H. Gilbert. Report British 
Columbia Commissioner of Fisheries for the year ending Dec. 31, 1917, with Appendices, pp. Q33-80, 14 pls. 
Contributions to the Life History of the Sockeye Salmon. (No. 5.) By C. i. Gilbert. Report Britisa 
Columbia Commissioner of Fisheries for the year ending Dec. 31, 1918, with fa Maree pp. X26-52, 24 pls. 
Contributions to the Life History of the Sockeye Salmon. (No. 6.) By C. H. Gilbert. Report, British 
Columbia Commissioner of Fisheries for the year ending Dec. 31, 1919, with Appeneices, pp. U35-68, 6 pls. 
Victoria, British Columbia. 
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results attained, apparently at varying periods subsequent to the 
marking. 

All sorts of marks were employed. The favorite was the removal 
of the adipose fin, the experimenters appearing to be of the opinion 
that the fish would miss this the least of any. However, the entire 
or partial removal of nearly every fin was practiced by some one or 
other of the many experimenters. Sometimes a or a U was 
punched out of the tail or the gill cover, and in one or two instances 
a tag was employed. 

In time these marking experiments became so numerous, and so 
imperfect a record was kept of them by any central authority, that 
frequently it was impossible to tell, when an apparently marked 
specimen was obtained, where and when it was marked, and as a 
result but little dependence could have been placed upon them even 
had there been no other factors conspiring to vitiate their value. 

Fishermen are continually finding in their nets salmon which they 
feel sure have been marked by some hatchery. Scores of times in 
the course of his various investigations of the fisheries of this coast 
the writer has been told of or shown specimens which the fishermen 
thought had been marked. Many of these marks were on the side of 
the fish and represented an M or W, depending upon the angle from 
which viewed, and it was impossible, generally, to convince the fisher- 
men that this mark was caused by the twine of his gill net pressing 
on the side of the fish. The obvious fact that a fish could not survive 
when in the fry stage the infliction of such a mark did not occur to 
them. 

Frequently the scars left by the suctorial organs of the lamprey 
have been mistakenly supposed to be hatchery marks. This scar 
resembles very closely a date stamp on a canceled letter. 

One of the most interesting cases of salmon marking, and one 
which drives home the necessity for accepting reports of returns from 
such markings with extreme caution, is that of F. M. Chamberlain, 
then naturalist of the Bureau of Fisheries steamer Albatross, on the 
Naha Stream in Alaska. 

In August, 1903, 1,600 red salmon fry, reared for the purpose from 
the 1902 eggs, at the Fortmann hatchery of the Alaska Packers 
Association, near Loring, Alaska, were marked by Mr. Chamberlain 
by excising both ventrals with fine curved scissors. The fry were 
released in the Naha River as soon as marked, at which time they 
were about three months old. 

In 1906 between 50 and 100 adult reds with ventral fins missing 
were reported by the superintendent of the hatchery at Yes Bay, 
which is located on the northern side of Behm Canal (Naha being on 
the southern side) and some 15 miles farther up the canal than the 
mouth of Naha Stream. Some of these also had the adipose removed, 
this mark having also been used on some of the fry. At the Fort- 
mann hatchery, where they were marked, only two of these fish were 
obtained in 1906. 

From then on until 1912, a period of 94 years, the return of a 
number of these supposedly marked fish is noted each year at the 
two hatcheries in question, the number reported in the latter year 
being larger than m some of the intervening years. In 1912 Mr. 
Chamberlain himself pointed out the impossibility of these all being 
from the fry he had marked and no further attention was paid to them. 
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| The principal thing that this and some of the other many experi- 
ments in salmon marking prove is that the percentage of salmon 
which accidentally lose, either through disease or the attacks of their 
“many enemies, one or more of their fins, or portions of same, is much 
larger than most people suppose. Out of the many millions taken 
annually in commercial and fish cultural operations it is not surprising 
that some should be minus such exposed portions of their anatomy 
and this percentage would doubtless be found to be considerable were 
particular attention directed toward it. As it is now, it is only 
occasionally that the fisherman notices such loss, or mentions the 
same when he does, unless his attention has been directed to it by 
particular inquiry. In the Chamberlain experiment, for instance, 
after 1907 considerable publicity was given to the search for such 
marked fish, and the writer, in his travels through southeast Alaska 
during the succeeding years until the end of 1911, frequently was told 
by fishermen that they had caught salmon with missing fins. Inquiry 
developed that while a few of the lost fins were the same as Chamber- 
lain had excised, a number were entirely different fins, showing that 
when the attention of fishermen was directed especially in this line 
many deformed fish would be found. 

The confusion resulting from the many marking experiments 
carried on by different people shows the absolute necessity of some 
central authority regulating them if any real results are to be achieved 
from this line of endeavor. In 1908 the Secretary of Commerce, under 
authority of sections 11 and 12 of the Alaska fisheries law, directed 
that any persons desiring to mark and release salmon in Alaska first 
consult with and secure the written consent of the Commissioner of 
Fisheries or of the agent at the salmon fisheries of Alaska. It would 
be an excellent thing if some such control could also be exercised 
over these operations in the coastal States. 

__ During the year 1916 Dr. Charles H. Gilbert, of Stanford Univer- 
sity, assisted by Willis H. Rich, conducted salmon-marking experi- 
ments on an extensive scale. Late in the fall of 1915 a consignment 
of 100,000 eggs of the red salmon was forwarded to Seattle, Wash., 
from the station of the Bureau of Fisheries at Yes Bay, Alaska, of 
which 50,000 were reshipped to the Anderson Lake hatchery of the 
British Columbia Fisheries Department, located on the ocean side of 
Vancouver Island. The remaining 50,000 were sent to the Bureau 
of Fisheries hatchery at Quinault Lake, near the coast of Washington. 
The intention was as soon as the fry, hatched from these eggs, had 
developed into fingerlings to mark each lot with a distinctive marking 
and plant them in waters near the hatcheries, with the object of 
peare that the adult fish would return to the stream in which they 
ad passed their early existence, no matter where the eggs were taken. 
This plan could not be carried out at Anderson Lake, as the young 

fish resulting from the eggs, which were sent there, were not strong 
enough to survive the experiment. They were t!erefore liberated 
without marking. Those hatched at Quinault Lake were marked, 
however, and liberated in the summer of 1916. Dr. Gilbert has 
strong hopes that upon the return of the marked fish important 
data relating to the life history of the species will be obtained. 

During February, March, and April, 1916, some 50,000 yearling 
sockeyes, which had been reared at the Bonneville hatchery of the 
Oregon Fish and Game Commission from eggs obtained from the Yes 
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Bay (Alaska) hatchery of the United States Bureau of Fisheries, were 
marked by the removal of the adipose and both ventral fins, and the 
fish then liberated in Tanner Creek, a tributary of the Columbia. The 
fish were in an apparently healthy condition when liberated. In 
order to make sure that they suffered no ill effects from the marking 
a few were held until the wounds had healed perfectly, and these 
were not affected adversely. 

During the summer of 1918 a number of marked fish were reported 
to have returned and been caught. 

During the same period close watch was kept on the Quinault 
River for the return of marked sockeyes from that marking experi- 
ment but none were observed so far as known. 

OCEAN HOME OF THE SALMON. 

All sorts of conjectures have been hazarded as to the ocean home of 
the salmon after the young fish have gone to sea and disappeared ap- 
parently from the ken of man. Many have conjured up visions of the 
vast schools of adult salmon surging along the coast hundreds of miles 
seeking for some suitable river in which to spawn, explaining in this 
wise the variations in the seasonal runs in different sections. Others 
think the fish go out into the greater depths of the ocean and there 
hide from man until the spawning instinct leads them back to the 
coast and thence to the stream in which they were born or planted. 

Discoveries of recent years have quite altered this uncertainty, and 
we now are reasonably certain that the vast majority of the salmon 
are comparatively near our coast line, while others stay in the bays, 
straits, and sounds virtually all the time when not in the rivers. 

Some years ago it was first noticed that king salmon would take the 
hook while in salt and brackish waters. At first only the anglers were 
interested in this fact, but as thé demand for king salmon for mild 
curing became more insistent the commercial fishermen, attracted by 
the high prices paid, began to devote some attention to the fish dur- 
ing the early spring months, and soon trolling became a recognized 
branch of the industry. It was first taken up on a considerable scale 
in southeast Alaska in 1905.4 As the demand for the-fish increased, 
the fishermen extended operations until almost all of southeast Alaska 
waters were being fished. The length of the fishing season was also 
increased until now only the severe weather of winter prevents them 
from fishing. However, the halibut trawls occasionally come up dur- 
ing the season with king salmon on them, showing that they are still 
on the ground. 

The above is also true to a certain extent of the waters of British 
Columbia and Puget Sound and to a lesser extent, so far as has been 
disclosed, of Monterey Bay and the Oregon coast. 

It has been known for some years that the silver, or coho, salmon 
would also take the hook under practically the same conditions as the 
king salmon, and the only reason this species has not been fished for 
to the same extent as the king has been because it was not large 
enough to be attractive to the mild curers, and hence there was a 
much lesser demand for it. 

aReport on the Fisheries of Alaska. By John N. Cobb. Bureau of Fisheries Document No. 618, pp. 

19-21. Washington, 1907. 
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It had been supposed that the other species did not feed when in 
coastal waters, but Marsh and Cobb ¢ state quite differently: 

Other species of salmon, in addition to the king, are found to take the trolling hook. 
For several weeks in July trollers in Union Bay, in southeast Alaska, caught a number 
of cohos and humpbacks while trolling for kings. The humpbacks were caught 
mainly with aspoon, no bait being used. Most of them appeared to have been feedin 
on needlefish and herring, according to the cutter who dressed them. A few re 
salmon are reported to have been caught on the trolling line by fishermen operating 
for kmg salmon in the neighborhood of Mary Island, near Dixon Entrance. Several 
fishermen report having in previous years frequently taken dog salmon on a hook in 
the bays along Chatham Strait. 

In 1909, Mr. J. R. Heckman, of Ketchikan, Alaska, a well-known 
cannery man, told the writer that, while he was trying to install a 
floating trap near Cape Chacon, at the lower end of Prince of Wales 
Island, southeast Alaska, he on several occasions observed red salmon 
feeding on what he called a red shrimp. 

This was also observed in 1912, when Dr. Gilbert reported, in con- 
nection with his observatiqns of salmon fishing on Swiftsure Bank, off 
the Straits of San Juan de Fuca, that ‘‘durmg the past summer it 
was observed by Mr. J. P. Babcock and the writer that the sockeye on 
the Bank were feeding extensively on a small shrimp-like crustacean 
(Thysanoessa spinifera, Holmes), which floats in incredible numbers 
on the tides and forms a favorite food for the other species as well as 
for the sockeye.” ® He also found all the other species feeding vora- 
ciously in this neighborhood. 

The experience of the fishermen operating in and off Port Moller, 
in Bering Sea, also affords confirmatory evidence along this line. A 
cannery was established on Port Moller in 1913, the avowed purpose 
of the owners being to catch what they claimed would be the enor- 
mous schools which annually resort to the great rivers of Bristol Bay, 
some 210 miles to the eastward from Port Moller. This cannery made 
a fairly large pack for a season or two, using purse seines in Bering 
Sea and traps along the shore. Misled by this, three other canneries 
were built in 1916 and 1917. In a season or two the catches of the 
combined plants had dropped to much less than the catch of the one 
cannery Gen operating alone, thus showing that the fishermen were 
operating on a run which was local to that neighborhood. This is 
borne out by the fact that the Bristol Bay runs showed no appreciable 
diminution when the catch was lowest at Port Moller. The pack of 
the Port Moller canneries follows. 

« 

Pack oF THE Port MoLLER CANNERIES. 

Number 1 Number 
Year. of can- pete Year. of can- Cases 

neries. | Packed. neries. | Packed 

UD eee 1 eee LOOM LOM Oe tote cman acca de aa 4 39, 688 
Lit, DG a eee 1 SLpL7o, || LQUS: Sues geese ees ocaeeee ep - 4 124, 884 
70) 5 COA A eng 1 Lg IB 0 1 ill it ah 2 29) 849 
BOIGL Naas 243 4<9-2 ou4- 26-8 2 132) 36 

a The Fisheries of Alaska in 1909. By Millar C.Marsh andJohn N. Cobb. U.S. Bureau of Fisheries 
Document No. 730, p- 26. Washington, 1910. 

+ The Salmon on Swiftsure Bank. By Charles H. Gilbert. Report of British Columbia Commissioner 
of Fisheries for Year ending Dec. 31, 1912, and Appendix, p.116. Victoria, British Columbia. 

11812°—21 2 
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These observations would tend to confirm the belief which has been 
steadily growing in favor for some years that the salmon either spend 
the greater part of their life in the bays, straits, and sounds, or else in 
regions adjacent to the coast line. 

The reason they had not been found in this region earlier is doubt- 
less due to the fact that during the fall, winter, and spring months the 
weather on the north Pacific coast is such that fishing operations can 
not be carried on along the open coast, while in summer the fishermen 
are all busy on the spawning runs and have no time to devote to fish 
not yet arrived at maturity, which are probably feeding along the 
coast as usual. : 

FISHING GROUNDS AND HISTORY OF THE FISHERIES. 

WASHINGTON. 

Puget Sound.—Strictly speaking, the name Puget Sound should be 
restricted to that long, narrow arm extending south from the Strait 
of Juan de Fuca, but a practice has developed, and is now common 
among fishermen and others, of designating all the great water area 
in the State of Washington comprising Puget Sound proper, Strait 
of Juan de Fuca, Canal de Haro, Rosario Strait, the Gulf of Georgia, 
and the smaller straits, bays, and sounds, as Puget Sound, and this 
practice, for the sake of convenience, has been followed in this report. 

This great indentation in the coast, with its numerous islands and 
many fine harbors, has greatly aided the development of this portion 
of Washington and has been specially favorable to the prosecution 
of the salmon and other fisheries. Numerous rivers and creeks enter 
the Sound, the more important of these being on the eastern shore 
and comprising the Nooksack, Skagit, Stillaguamish, Snohomish, 
Duwamish, Puyallup, and Nisqually. On the southern and western 
shores the tributary streams are nearly all small, the more important 
being the Skokomish, Quilcene, Dungeness, and Elwha. 

As on other bodies of water on the Pacific coast frequented by 
salmon, the Indians were fishing for them when the first whites 
visited the country. The natives at this time, and for many years 
after, used reef nets and hooks and lines in the salt water, and spears, 
dip nets, and weirs in the rivers. Traders first reached the head- 
waters of the Fraser River and gradually worked down the same 
until they reached the sea. 

For many years this region was comparatively isolated from the 
rest of the world, and the completion of transcontinental railroads 
has not completely changed this, owing to its distance from large 
consuming centers. As a result of this isolation, it was necessary 
for many years to resort to methods of preparation which would 
insure the preservation of the product for indefinite periods. Salting 
naturally came first, followed by canning, while the shipping of 
fresh salmon has been steadily growing in importance as transporta- 
tion facilities increased. 

The Northwest Co., a large fur-trading organization, about the 
beginning of last century first introduced the salting process and 

a For some of the regions the historical data are fragmentary and can not be considered as other than 
historical notes. It is hoped that some one will write a history of the industry before all of the pioneers 
have passed away. 
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this was continued by the Hudson Bay Co. Both companies carried 
on the business primarily for the purpose of "aa a winter stock 

for the use of their employees and for local sale. As shipping de- 
veloped on the Pacific, a considerable export trade in salted salmon 
was developed with the Hawaiian Islands, Australia, China, and 

Japan, and with the eastern United States. Quinnat, or spring, 
and sockeye salmon were the principal species employed in the 
earlier years. 

After the boundary line between Canada and the United States 
had been established in 1846, and what is now the State of Wash- 
ington was acknowledged as part of the latter, a number of small 
traders and fish packers succeeded the Hudson Bay Co. In the early 
sixties several men were engaged in the business at Point Roberts, 

according to the Olympia Columbian of September 10, 1853. In 1873, 
-V. T. Tull, of Olympia, established a salmon fishery at Mukilteo, 
principally for putting up fish in barrels. The first year 500 parreis 
were packed at Mukilteo, after which the fishery was moved tem- 
porarily to Seattle to take the late run up the Duwamish River, 
which is usually large. Fifteen hundred good large salmon have 
been taken at one haul of the seine in the Puyallup. 

_ Bancroft’s “History of Washington, Idaho, and Montana” con- 
tains among others the following references® to the early fishermen of 
the Sound: 

In 1874 Corbette & Macleay, of Portland, founded a fishery at Tacoma. Sixty 
barrels were packed in five days, only three men being employed.—New Tacoma 

_ Tribune, November 14, 1874. In 1876, John Bryggot, a Norwegian, founded another 
fishery at Salmon Bay, 6 miles north of Olympia. In 1878 a company of Puget 
Sound men established a fourth at Clallam Bay. They put up the first season 600 
casks of salmon and 700 of halibut.—Morse’s Wash. Terr., MS., xviii, 17-18. In the 
following season D. D. Hume established a fishery near Steilacoom for the purpose of 

| salting salmon. In 1880 H. Levy, of Seattle, went to London with 100 barrels to 
introduce Puget Sound salted salmon to that market. In 1882 a salmon packing 
establishment was opened at Old Tacoma by —— Williams. Salmon ran in great 

| numbers this year. One boat brought in a thousand fish. 

The extension of the railroad to Puget Sound, thus furnishing an 
outlet to the rapidly growing population in the Middle West, did 
-much to aid the industry. This also gave opportunity to begin the 
shipping of fresh halibut and salmon to eastern points. Ainsworth 

| & thine of Seattle, operating later under the name of the Seattle 
Fish Co., were the first successful pioneers in this branch of the 

industry, beginning about 1889, fat carrying it on until they sold 
out in 1901, as noted later. 

In 1903 the San Juan Fishing & Packing Co., which had begun the 
fresh-fish business in 1899, bought this business from the Pacific 
Packing & Navigation Co., to which it had been sold in 1901 

In 1893 A. E. Wadhams, who had operated on the Columbia River 
for some years, established a sockeye plant at Point Roberts. 

In 1894 both canneries were sold to their present owner, the Alaska 
Packers Association, an organization formed not long before this by 
a combination of a number of Alaska plants. 

About 1894 A. E. Devlin came up from the Columbia River and 
established a plant at Friday Harbor, which is now operated by the 
Friday Harbor Packing Co. 

@ History of the Pacific States, Washington, Idaho, and Montana, 1845-1889, vol. 26, pp.345-349. By 
Hubert Howe Bancroit. : 
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In 1895 three new canneries were built at Anacortes—one by Philip 
S. Cook (later owned by the Porter Fish Co. and now by the Anacortes 
Fisheries Co.), one by the Anacortes Packing Co. (now owned by the 
Alaska Packers Association), and the other by the Fidalgo Island 
Canning Co. In the same year a cannery was built at Port Angeles 
by the National Packing Co. In 1902 this plant was sold to the 
Manhattan Packing Co., which company was absorbed by the 
Gorman interests in 1906. 

In 1896 J. R. Young and B. L. Williams built a small cannery at 
Blaine. They failed in 1900 through the failure of their trap fisheries 
and J. W. & V. Cook Packing Co., of Portland, bought their plant 
and put J. L. Smiley in charge of it. In 1909 Mr. Smiley purchased 
this plant from the gta iy and operated it until 1916, when he 
disposed of it to Lee Wakefield and E. Schoenwald, who sold it the 
following year to the Wilson Fisheries Co. 

As Ainsworth & Dunn found that they were receiving more salmon 
than they could dispose of in a fresh condition (they were first, in 
1889, to ship fresh salmon from here to eastern points), the firm 
built a cannery on the Seattle water front, at what is now Pier 8, 
about 1895 or 1896, and about 1897 built another at Blaine. 

In 1900 the Blaine Packing Co. built a cannery at Blaine and 
operated it nearly every season until 1916, when it was sold to the 
Blaine Cannery Co. 

In 1901 Ainsworth & Dunn sold all its fresh fish and canned salmon 
holdings to the newly organized Pacific Packing & Navigation Co. 
When the latter company failed and its assets were sold in 1904, the 
firm bought back its former Blaine plant and has operated it ever 
since. Mr. Ainsworth, the senior member of the firm, died in 1914, 
but the business is still operated under the name of Ainsworth & 
Dunn. 

The Pacific American Fisheries Co. was incorporated in 1899. The 
company purchased at the time of its organization the cannery and 
trap properties of the Island Packing Co., San Juan Island, and the 
cannery of the Franco-American North Pacific Packing Co., at Fair- 
haven. The last-named cannery had been built the previous year. 
By 1900 a number of canneries had been erected on the shores of 

Puget Sound, most of which were then in active operation. In 1901 
the Pacific Packing & Navigation Co. was organized under the laws 
of the State of New Jersey, for the purpose of acquiring a number of 
salmon canneries on the coast. It was supposed to be backed by 
unlimited eastern capital, and its authorized capitalization was as 
follows: Common stock, $12,500,000; 7 per cent accumulative pre- 
ferred stock, $12,500,000; and 6 per cent debentures, $7,000,000. It 
actually issued $6,037,000 common stock, $6,963,000 preferred stock, 
and $3,000,000 debentures. Subsequently the management effected 
an exchange of preferred stock for debentures, increasing the for- 
mer to about $7,500,000 and decreasing the debentures to about 
$1,650,000. 

The new company purchased a number of canneries in Alaska, also 
the following Puget Sound plants: Pacific American Fisheries Co.’s 
canneries at Fairhaven (now Bellingham) and Friday Harbor, the 
Ainsworth & Dunn canneries at Blaine and Seattle, and the Fair- 
haven Packing Co. cannery at Fairhaven. 
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The company had a very short career, ending up in the bank- 
ruptcy courts in 1903, and when all its affairs were wound up the 
stockholders received nothing, while the bondholders got but an 
exceedingly paltry sum out of all the money put into it. 

Most of the canneries secured on Puget Sound were repurchased by 
their former owners or by new people. 

The Apex Fish Co. was incorporated in 1904 and built a cannery 
at Anacortes which has been operated continuously since. 

B. A. Seaborg, a well-known Columbia River packer, early in the 
century established a cannery in South Bellingham and operated it 
under the name of the Washington Packing Co. In 1905 it was pur- 
chased by R. A. Welsh, then of Vancouver, British Columbia, and 
Loggie Bros., of Bellingham, and has been operated since under the 
name of the Bellingham Canning Co. 
The Hillside Canning Co.’s plant was built and operated for the 

first time at Port Townsend in 1905 by Andrew Weber, H. Ellerbeck, 
William McKee, and E. C. Seeley. 

In 1906 T. J. Gorman, since deceased, purchased the cannery of the 
Rosario Straits Packing Co. at Anacortes. 

In 1906 E. A. Sims leased the cannery at Port Townsend which 
had been built some years earlier by Mr. Cook and operated under the 
name of the Port Townsend Packing Co. 
A one-line cannery was erected in the spring of 1906 by the 

Wadham-Curtis Canning Co. at Blaine, but it burned down the 
same year. 

In 1897 the Chlopeck Fish Co. (now the Booth Fisheries Co.), 
which had been operating in Portland for several years, started a 
fresh fish and freezing business at Seattle. 

The first salmon cannery on Puget Sound was erected by Jackson, 
Myers & Co., in 1877, at Mukilteo, in Snohomish County. The mem- 
bers of this firm had all been engaged previously in salmon canning 
on the Columbia River. The first pack was of 5,000 cases, composed 
wholly of silver, or coho, salmon. Later at this plant were put up 
the first humpbacks ever canned. In order to divert the minds of 
urchasers from the fact that the meat of the humpback was much 
ighter in color than the grades then known to the consuming public, 
the company printed on its label the legend, ‘‘ Warranted not to turn 
red in the can.’”’ Even with this shrewd sizing up of the weak side 
of the consuming public the demand for humpback, or pink, salmon 
developed very slowly, and it was some years before it became a 
factor in the markets. ' 

Within a year or two after the opening of the above plant another 
was started at Mukilteo by a man named Bigelow. 

In 1880 the Myers’s cannery was destroyed by a heavy fall of snow. 
It was rebuilt in West Seattle and was operated till 1888, when it 
was destroyed by fire. George T. Myers, now sole owner, built a new 
cannery at Milton, which was burned two years later, and he then 
came back to Seattle and built a cannery about where Ainsworth & 
Dunn’s dock now stands. He remained here only one season, after 
which he moved to where the Pacific Coal Co.’s bunkers are now. 
Late in 1901 he sold out his plant to the United Fish Co., which com- 
pany moved the plant to the foot of Connecticut Avenue, where they 
continued operations for two or three years and then quit. 
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In 1889 a man named Morse established a cannery at Seattle and 
operated it for only one year. 

The first Puget Sound sockeye cannery was built at Semiahmoo, 
near Blaine, by J. A. Martin and John Elwood about the year 1891. 
It was bought in 1892 for $500 by D. Drysdale, who shortly after- 
ward rebuilt and greatly enlarged the plant. In the same year Mr. 
Drysdale demonstrated the commercial success of fish traps. Traps 
had been in operation before this, however. In 1893 Ainsworth & 
Dunn had a trap at Five Mile Rock, just beyond the lighthouse 
at Magnolia Bluff (now a part of Seattle), and there had been a 
trap or two in Elliott Bay even prior to this. Traps had not been 
profitable in this section, however, owing to the cheapness and 
abundance of salmon, haul seines being cheaper and more profitable 
to operate. A man named H. B. Kirby, who came originally from 
Nova Scotia, and another named Goodfellow (now living at Point 
Roberts) put in the first trap for Mr. Drysdale. 

From this time on the industry fluctuated considerably, 41 can- 
neries, an increase of 10 over 1914, being operated in 1915, while 35 
were operated in 1919. 

During the early years of sockeye canning they were not sold to 
the trade as sockeyes, but as Alaska reds and Columbia River salmon, 
for which there had been an established market for some years. 

H. Bell-Irving & Co., of Vancouver, British Columbia, were the 
ioneers in the labeling of the fish as sockeyes, this being in 1894-95. 
ike all virtually new products, sockeye salmon had a hard fight 

for several years to secure a foothold in the salmon markets, and 
it was not until the Spanish-American War in 1898 caused a heavy 
demand for canned foods that its position became finally established. 

Soleduck River.—This is a small stream, about 30 miles in length, 
which flows through the southwestern part of Clallam County and 
empties directly into the ocean. The Quillayute Indian Reservation 
is located here and the natives formerly caught salmon and marketed 
them on Puget Sound, but a small cannery, started at Mora, on this 
river, in 1912, furnished a market for the catch up to the end of 1915, 
when it was abandoned. 

Hoh River.—This is a comparatively small river, which is wholly 
within Jefferson County, and debouches into the ocean in the north- 
western part of the county. It passes through the Hoh Indian 
Reservation in its lower reaches. A cannery was built here in 1917 
by Fletcher Bros., and has been operated each season since. In 
the spring of 1919 it was moved to a more convenient location about 
a mile from the original site. ; 

Queets Rwer.—This river, which is about 35 miles long, rises in ‘the 
northern part of Jefferson County and empties directly into the ocean 
in the northwestern part of Grays Harbor County, within the bounds 
of the Quinault Indian Reservation. A small salmon cannery was 
built at Queets, in Jefferson County, in 1905, and has been operated 
every season since. 

Quinault Rwer.—This river, which enters the ocean in the north- 
western part of Grays Harbor County, has a length from the ocean 
to Quinault Lake off about 40 miles, wholly within the boundaries 
of the Quinault Indian Reservation. 

This stream is especially noted for its long-continued annual run 
of Quinault salmon (QO. nerka). These fish, which are noted for 
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their especially red-colored flesh, make their appearance early in 
December, when the Indians generally catch them for their own use, 
as they fear that, if the whites got hold of the fish, they might throw 
away the hearts. Should a heart be eaten at this time by a dog or 
chicken, the Indians believe the run would not come. In January, 
when the fish begin to be abundant, all danger of this seems to have 
passed, for the Indians then usually have a considerable number for 
sale, and these are generally shipped to distant markets in a fresh 
condition by the buyers. As soon as the canneries open at Moclips 
most of the fish are disposed of at that place. The run continues up 
to July 1. May and June are the best fishing months. 

There is a fall run of chinooks in this river, which usually arrives 
in August and ends about October 15. 

The silver salmon appear about October 1 and the run is generally 
over by November 15; the dog salmon appear about November 1 
and the run is usually over by the middle of the same month, while 
the steelhead trout run between November 20 and May 1. None of 
the latter are canned. 

Moclips, the terminus of the railroad, is about 10 miles from the 
river, and the fish are all taken by team to this place. ‘Twenty fish, 
oes approximately 100 pounds, are put in each box, and these 
are piled onto the wagons until a load has been accumulated. The 
team owners get 50 cents a box for hauling the loaded ones to Moclips 
and 5 cents a box for bringing the empty ones back. 

In 1915 the records of the Indian agent show that the Indians 
fishing on the north side of the river caught 219,654 Quinault salmon, 
valued at $49,820, while those on the south side caught 135,353 
of these fish, valued at $30,528.60, or a grand total of 355,007 fish, 
valued at $80,348.60. This does not take into account the results 
of the fishing for the other species of salmon and steelhead trout, 
which quite materially swell the total. 

Fishing is restricted to the Indians, who also make their own 
fishery laws, with the advice and approval of the Office of Indian 
Affairs, as the State laws have no force inside the bounds of the reser- 
vation. Under the regulations now in force, a clear channel of one- 
third the width must be left in the middle of the stream, which is 
from 250 to 300 yards in width. Each owner of a fishing location 
has to fish it in person; provided, however, that widows, orphans, 
minor children, old Indians, and those who are sick or have gainful 
occupations other than fishing, are allowed to lease their locations or 
hire some one to fish them, and then only with the approval of the 
officer in charge. 

During the Quinault season stake nets are used, while the rest of 
the time, as a result of the freshets, drift gill nets are used in the 
eddies. The stake nets are arranged in a rather peculiar manner. 
A line of stakes is run out for about one-third the width at right 
angles to the shore, and to these are attached a net by short ropes. 
From each stake a section of net is run out and downstream, curv- 
ing inward like a hook at the end, the latter part being held in place 
by three stakes. 

The stake nets are 40 to 60 meshes deep, with 54-inch stretch mesh, 
and are set 85 yards apart. A set of these as described above forms 
one fishing location. ; 
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The chinook gill nets are usually 8? to 9 inches stretch mesh and 
24 meshes deep, while the gill nets for silvers, dogs, and steelheads 
are of 7-inch stretch mesh and 35 meshes deep. 

For some years the salmon from the Quinault River were brought 
to Hoquiam and Aberdeen for canning. In 1911 W. W. Kurtz, of 
the former place, began the erection of a cannery at Moclips for the 
urpose of packing these fish, and the same season his example was 

Fallthnedd by Frank Shafer. Mr. Kurtz still operates his plant, but 
the other is now owned by the Pacific Fisheries & Packing Co. 

Grays Harbor.—This is the first important indentation on the coast 
of Washington south of Cape Flattery. It is about 40 miles long 
from east to west and about 20 miles wide in the widest part. The 
principal tributary is the Chehalis River, but there are a number of 
small streams which debouch into the harbor. 

In 1883 B. A. Seaborg, who operated a cannery on the Columbia 
River, established a plant at what was later to be the thriving city 
of Aberdeen, although at that time it was practically a wilderness. 

In 1902 the North American Fisheries fs. built a plant at Aber- 
deen. Shortly after it came into the possession of the Grays Harbor 
Packing Co., and on June 8, 1903, it was destroyed by fire. It was 
rebuilt and operated by this company until 1906, when it was sold 
to S. Elmore & Co., who still own it. 

The Hoquiam Packing Co. built a cannery at Hoquiam in 1904 
and have operated it ever since. 

In 1910 two canneries were in operation at Aberdeen and Hoquiam, 
respectively; in 1915 there were three at the former place and 
one at the latter, while in 1919 there were six in operation. 

Willapa Harbor.—The entrance to this harbor, which also includes 
Shoalwater Bay, is about 27 miles south of Grays Harbor. The har- 
bor runs east and west and is about 25 miles long. Shoalwater Bay 
extends south from it a distance of about 30 miles, its southern por- 
tion ending about a mile from the Columbia River and its west- 
ern side being separated from the ocean by a spit varying in width 
from three-fourths to 1 mile. The bay is shallow, excepting im the 
main channel. The principal salmon streams entering the harbor 
are the Nasel and North Rivers, in which most of the pound or trap 
nets are located. 

In 1884 B. A. Seaborg, a Columbia River canner, established a plant 
on Shoalwater Bay, as the whole of Willapa Harbor was then known. 

About 1900 F. C. Barnes established a cannery at Sunshine, «n the 
Nasel River, but the run of salmon on this river soon became so small 
that the plant was abandoned and the machinery moved to Mr. 
Barnes’s cannery at South Bend. 

In 1904 P. J. McGowan, the Columbia River canner, opened a 
cannery on the North River. Mr. McGowan, who was over 80 years 
of age at the time, had turned the control of his important Columbia 
River canning interest over to his sons, but finding idleness not to 
his liking, started this cannery in order to have something to occupy 
his time. He operated it for several years and then abandoned the 
Lojecr. 

i In 1912 the Chetlo Harbor Packing Co. established a cannery at 
Chetlo Harbor, but operated it only that year and im 1914. 

In 1919 only two canneries, both of them at South Bend, operated 
on Willapa Harbor. 
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COLUMBIA RIVER. 

_ The Columbia, which is the largest river of the Pacific coast, rises 
in British Columbia, flows through Washington, reaching the north- 
ern border of Oregon about 75 miles west of the State’s eastern 
boundary; from this point the river forms the dividing line between 
Oregon and Washington, its general course being westerly. It 
empties into the Pacific at ee Disappointment. Its principal 
tributaries are the Spokane, Yakima, Snake, John Day, Deschutes, 
‘and Willamette Rivers, and through these the main river drains an 
enormous extent of territory. 

This river, which has produced more salmon than any other river 
in the world, has had a most interesting history. Many years before 
the white man saw its waters the Indians visited its banks during 
the annual salmon runs and caught and cured their winter’s supply 
of food. Along the shores of the river at The Dalles for 15 miles 
were notable fisheries where various bands, who lived south and 
north, had their respective fishing locations, and to which all others 
were forbidden access. They used spears and dip nets in catching 
the salmon, the majority of which were dried and smoked for winter 
use. This dip, or basket, net was fastened to a pole about 30 feet 
long and slid on a hoop. ‘The Indian filled it by slinging it as far as 
ossible up the stream and then hauling it up, the weight of the 

fish closing the net by drawing it on the hoop. 
A favorite preparation of the Indians who resorted to the river 

was pemmican. This was the meat of the salmon cleaned of the 
bones, pounded vj) fine, and then packed in hempen sacks of home 
manufacture. A sack of pemmican weighed from 80 to 90 pounds 
and was worth in barter as much as an ordinary horse. 

Capt. Wilkes, U. S. N., has the following to say with respect to 
salmon fishing by natives at Kettle Falls on the Columbia River near 
the present city of Colville, Wash., at the time of his visit there in 
1841: 

There is an Indian village on the banks of the great falls, inhabited by a few families, 
who are called ‘‘Quiarlpi” (basket people), from the circumstance of their using 
baskets to catch their fish (salmon). ‘The season for the salmon fishery had not yet 
(in June ?) arrived, so that our gentlemen did not see the manner of taking the fish; 
but, as described to them, the fishing apparatus consists of a large wicker basket 
supported by long poles inserted into it and fixed in the rocks. The lower part, which 
is of the basket form, is joined to a broad frame spreading above, against which the 
fish in attempting to jump the falls strike and are thrown back into the basket. 
This basket during the fishing season is raised three times in the day (24 hours), and 
at each haul noi unfrequently contains 300 fine fish. A division of these takes place 
at sunset each day under the direction of one of the chief men of the village, and to each 
family is allotted the number it may be entitled to; not only the resident Indians, 
but all who may be there fishing, or by accident, are equally included in the dis- 
tribution.¢ 

The first American to engage in fishing on the Columbia River was 
Capt. Nathaniel J. Wyeth, of Massachusetts, who in 1832 crossed 
overland to. Oregon with the purpose of establishing salmon fisheries 
in connection with prosecuting the Indian and fur trade. He dis- 
Benes a vessel via Cape Horn to the Columbia with trading goods, 
ut she was never heard from after sailing. In the meantime Wyeth 

@ Narrative of the United States Exploring Expedition during the Years 1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, and 
1842. By Charles Wilkes, U. S. Navy, commander ofthe expedition. In 5 volumes. Vol. IV, pp. 444, 
445. Philadelphia, Lee & Blanchard, 1845. 
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had established a station at Fort Hall, on the Lewis River, a branch 
of the Columbia. 

In 1833 Capt. Wyeth returned overland to Boston, while the rest of 
his party dispersed throughout the Columbia Valley. Far from dis- 
heartened by the disaster to his vessel, Capt. Wyeth dispatched the 
brig May Dacre, Capt. Lambert, laden with trading goods and sup- 
plies, to the Columbia River via Cape Horn, while he crossed overland | 
with 200 men. He established a salmon fishery and fort at the lower — 
end of Wappatoo (now Sauvies) Island, at the mouth of the Wil- | 
lamette River. 

The salmon fishery did not prove successful and the brig sailed in 

{ 

] 
| 

| 

1835 with only a half cargo of fish and did not come back. The same — 
year Capt. Wyeth broke up both the establishment here and on the 
Lewis River and, disheartened, returned to Massachusetts, having — 
found the competitiom of the Hudson Bay Co. too powerful for him. 

In August, 1840, Capt. John H. Couch, in command of the brig 
Maryland, which belonged to Cushing & Co., of Newburyport, Mass., 
arrived in the Columbia River. After taking a few salmon the vessel 
left in the autumn never to return. On April 2, 1842, Capt. Couch — 
reappeared in the river with a new vessel, the Chenamus, named after 
the chief of the Chinooks. With his cargo of goods he established 
himself at the present site of Oregon City, the first American trading 
house to be established in the Willamette Valley. He also estab- 
lished a small fishery on the Columbia River. The vessel returned 
to Newburyport in the autumn. 

The next American vessel to come in established a far from enviable 
record. There is no record of her name, but she was commanded by 
a man named Chapman and entered the river April 10, 1842. She 
came for the purpose of trading and fishing and remained till autumn. 
During her presence in the river it is charged she sold liquor to the 
Clatsop and other savages, as a result of which much bloodshed and 
discord resulted. 

About 1857 John West began salting salmon in barrels at Westport, 
on the lower Columbia. 

In February, 1859, the Washington Legislature passed an act pro- 
hibiting nonresidents from taking fish on the peabli of the Columbia 
between Point Ellis and Cape Hancock. 

Bancroft @ states: 
On the 26th of January, 1861, J. T. Lovelace and W. H. Dillon were granted the 

exclusive right to fish in the Columbia for a distance of 1 mile along its banks and 
extending from low-water mark half a mile toward the middle of the stream. 

In 1861, H. N. Rice and. Jotham Reed began packing salted salmon 
in barrels at Oak Point, 60 miles below Portland. The first season’s 
pack amounted to 600 barrels. The venture proved fairly profitable 
and was soon participated in by others. 

In the spring of 1866 William Hume, who had assisted in starting 
the first salmon cannery in the United States on the Sacramento 
River in 1864, finding the run of fish in the latter stream rather dis- 
appointing, started a cannery for Hapgood, Hume & Co. on the 
Columbia at Eagle Cliff, Wash., about 40 miles above Astoria. 

a History of the Pacific States, Washington, Idaho, and Montana, 1845-1889, vol. 26, p. 349. By Hubert 
Howe Bancroft. 
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The year this first cannery operated the following fishermen were 
operating in the river: Jotham Reed used a trap and a small gill 
net opposite Oak Point; Mr. Wallace fished a small seine from the 
shore of an island of that name a short distance below; John T. M. 
Harrington (who was later to establish the Pillar Rock cannery), in 
conjunction with a man named Fitzpatrick, operated a seine at 
Tenasillihe, as did also a Mr. Welch; P. J. McGowan, who, with his 
sons, in 1884 started a cannery at McGowan, and later, at Warrendale, 
Ilwaco, etc., operated two small seines at Chinook Beach; and Hap- 
good, Hume & Co. had two small gill nets about 125 fathoms in length 
and 32 meshes deep. The gill net of Mr. Reed was much smaller than 
these. At this period the river literally swarmed with salmon, and 
the cannery had no trouble in packing 4,000 cases, which it increased 
to 18,000 the next year and to 28,000 cases in 1868. 

In 1867 a crude cannery on a scow was started by S. W. Aldrich, 
a ship carpenter. The scow was about 50 by 20 feet, with a cabin 
on it, and in one end of this he constructed a brick furnace in which 
he set a large cast-iron cauldron for a cooker. Along one side he 
rigged a bench and manufactured the cans. Aldrich was a regular 
ja¢k-of-all-trades, as he did everything from catching the fish to 
canning and cooking them ready for the market. 

In 1868 a cannery was built near Eagle Cliff by one of the Humes, 
while in 1873 R. D. Hume built another at Bay View, Wash. He 
operated it until 1876, when Mr. Leveridge, of Leveridge, Wadhams 
& Co., of San Francisco, bought it and operated it during 1877 and 
1878. George W. Hume hae it then and a few years later sold it 
to David Morgan, jr., who got into financial difficulties, and the 
lant was ordered sold by the court. C. W. Fulton, of Astoria, 
ater a United States Senator, had the matter in charge, but was 
unable to find a customer, and finally in desperation offered it to 
W. H. Barker, of George & Barker, for $600. Mr. Fulton closed 
with him the same day. It proved a most profitable transaction for 
the purchasers, who acquired a million and a half labels which could 
be utilized, the machinery was taken out for other plants, the timber 
on the land belonging to the tract sold, and the floating property 
sold for a considerable sum, after which the stripped plant and land 
were sold back to Mr. Morgan for $600, the purchase price. He 
sold it to George W. Hume, who wanted it to correct a title. It 
was sold for taxes a couple of years later and was bought in by 
B. A. Seaborg, who operated it for two years, since when it has 
been idle. 

George W. Hume was the first salmon canner to employ Chinese. 
This was at Eagle Cliff in 1872. At this period the white laborers 
in the canneries were recruited from the riffraff and criminal element 
of Portland. He had a Chinese working for him and through this 
man secured a Chinese gang from Portland. This labor proved so 
satisfactory that the custom soon spread to the other canneries. It 
was not found that the Chinese could do the work any better or 
uicker than the wl.ite laborer, but they proved more reliable in 

their work and gave less trouble. 
Donald and Kenneth Macleay, of Portland, and William Corbitt, 

of San Francisco, who were in business in Portland, were the first 
to make a direct shipment of canned salmon to Liverpool. This 
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was in 1871, and the shipment abroad that year amounted to 30,000} 
cases. 

Of the 35 canneries on the Columbia River in 1881, it is said that | 
about one-half had been established by the Hume brothers. G. W. 
and William Hume were partners in the firm of Hapgood, Hume & | 
Co., on the Sacramento River, and established the first cannery on) 
the Columbia. In 1881 William was the proprietor of two canneries, | 
one at Astoria, Oreg., and one at Eagle Cliff, Wash. R. D. Hume, | 
a third brother, in the same year had a canhery in operation on the 
Rogue River, and established three others, one at Kagle Cliff (then } 
owned by William Hume), one at Rainier (then belonging to Jackson | 
& Myers), and one at Astoria. The fourth brother, Joseph, came to | 
the coast in 1871 and some time later established a cannery on the | 
river. | 

One of the pioneer canners on the river was the late F. M. Warren, 
operating as the Warren Packing Co., who established a cannery at. 
Cathlamet, Wash., in 1869. The same company is still operating’ 
the plant. Later another cannery was established at Warrendale, — 
Oreg., and it also is still operated by thiscompany. Mr. Warren was | 
the inventor of a retort, patented on April 10, 1877, which was in use } 
by the principal canneries on the coast for a number of years. 

John West was another pioneer. He built a cannery at Hungry | 
Harbor, Wash., about 1869. In 1881 he moved his plant to West- | 
port, on the Oregon side of the river. Mr. West was the inventor 
of a packing machine for placing the fish in the cans. | 

In 1871 the firm of Megler & Jewett established a cannery on the 
present site of Brookfield, Wash., and named it in honor of Mrs. Meg- 
ler’s birthplace, North Brookfield, Mass. In 1876 the plant was | 
greatly enlarged and J. S. Megler bought out his partners and took | 
in Mr. Macleay, of Corbitt-Macleay, wholesale grocers, of Portland 
and San Francisco, and changed the firm name to J.S. Megler & Co., 
under which title it still operates. In 1879 Mr. Megler bought out 
this partner and owned the plant until his death in 1915, since when | 
it has been operated by his widow. | 

The first soldering machine used on the Columbia River was in 
this plant, while the steam box and lacquering machines were first 
put in use on the river in this plant. | 

In 1874 the Adair brothers, 8S. D. and John, jr., erected a cannery | 
at Astoria, the second one to be built there. Before packing began, | 
A. Booth, the well-known Chicago fish dealer, and progenitor of the | 
present Booth Fisheries Co., acquired a half interest in the plant, | 
which was then named A. Booth & Co. John Adair, jr., was the 
manager. The brothers established canneries on the Fraser River | 
and in some seasons exchanged places in operating on the two rivers. 
S. D. Adair sold out his cannery on the Fraser and bought one on 
the Colur ‘ia and operated it under the firm name of S. D. Adair 
& Co. After selling out his interest in A. Booth & Co., 5. D. Adair 
formed a partnership with Wm. B. Adair under the style of 8S. D. 
Adair & Co. in 1881. The brothers were active in the industry for 
a number of years. 

J. O. Hanthorn, under the firm name of J. O. Hanthorn & Co., 
established one of the largest canneries on the river at Astoria in 
1876. He invented a rotary can washer for washing cans after they 
were filled ready for soldering and before the tops were put on. 
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In the same year Marshall J. Kinney began his long and interesting 

Icareer in the canning business by establishing a cannery at Astoria. 

One of the most noted men the Columbia River produced was 

IMathias Jensen, a Dane, who fished there for some years. He 

achieved especial fame from his important inventions m_ canning 

Imachinery. His first invention, however, was a machine for filling 

needles for knitting salmon nets. He next invented a can-filling 

Imachine, which is in common use to-day. He also invented the 

first topping machine, which was a marked success. The patent 

Irights of both these machines were sold to the Alaska Packers 

Association. ‘The machines were all made at the plant of the Astoria 

Tron Works, at Astoria, of which Mr. John Fox was the founder. 

The first fish trap or pound on the river was constructed by Mr. 

Graham, in Baker Bay, on the Washington shore, in 1879.__In 1881 

Mr. P. J. McGowan built some traps just below the bay. The traps 
were very successful at times. 

The first purse seine on the river was operated by William Graham 
& Co. in 1906. 

Below appears a list of the canneries operated on the Columbia 
River in 1881, together with the pack of each during the year in 
question: 

J. Williams (Oregon side)....... SHO00! |PEENWarrens. 2.0). OSs oe eh meee ba 0) 0,0) 

Astoria Packing Co....-..--.-. 30,000 | J. West............------.----- 12, 000 

Elmore Packing Co. ..-....-..--- 7,890 | Jackson & Myers (2 canneries).. 13, 000 

Astoria Fishery (M. J. Kinney). 26,000 | Aberdeen Packing Co. (Wash- 

RGM s- 2225. ----4------<0 20, 000 ington Territory side)......... 17, 000 

Brean ws blumer seh. Poo oe 18,000 | Jos. Hume, Knappton.......... 20, 225 

Meavirnydd owe ts. fi) 2). O20. 90% 20; 000")) PillarmRock Cow. d. Ui sk. 15, 000 

Occident Packing Co.........-- 15,000 | J. G. Megler & Co........-.-.-- 25, 000 

SS ee 15,000 | Columbia Canning Co.......... 8, 000 

ron se. | 20,000 | RD. Hume & Co.2. 24... 2s 8, 300 

Sees Cue FN est. 23,000 | Cathlamet Cannery..-.......... 8, 000 

Ragle Cannery..-..-.........-- H7-£300 |WaerOuinn’s & }. OSLER 22 5, 000 

reente too se saree oes th abo (1 8, 000,), Cutting; & |Co.)- 5.2 ..).. 9... 20, 000 
Fishermen’s Packing Co.....-. 19,000 | Eureka Packing Co.........-.. 20, 000 
gu eye lat gre it 6, aang sage 10;.000"%! “Hapgood & Co. 22. plo... o, 13, 000 
Anglo-American Packing Co.... 10,300 | Eagle Cliff Cannery.......-..... 10, 000 

Hanthormi& Covti.fi. si. ce le. 19, 000 pe oe EES 

Scandinavian Co...........-. 20, 000 otal jsqs2q2tt-edeisis Abe 549, 115 
EES ES) 30, 000 

An interesting compilation prepared by the Portland Board of 
Trade ¢ shows the total product in cases, the price per case of 48 
ounds, and the price for each fish paid by the canneries to the 
shermen from 1866 to 1881: 

r Total : Cost of | + Total : Cost of 
Year. product. Price. Ash. | Year. product. Price. fi 

Cents. Cents. 
AGG sd asee odds c.f eet 4,000 $16.00 15 IQT4R 4d bee eLt See 350, 000 $6. 50 25 
“Ch Se 18, 000 13.00 15 TR7Gs eos kL een ce 375, 000 5.60 25 
IS ee ee ee Ow oe 28,000 12.00 20 ISTO SIAL Cass. , 000 4. 50 25 
Lh Ee ae eae 100, 000 10. 00 >A a Ee Oe ee ne eo 460, 000 5. 20 25 
LN LOME hk 5 ae SS 150, 000 9.00 AO LST O. tees ke toe tels as 460, 000 5.00 25 
BSii) . Sep Cece 200, 000 9. 50 20k. || IR ss disey hepa syy 480, 000 4.60 50 
ly pale ie laine 250, 000 8.00 Pie A bs) ainsi Se Gaia 530, 000 4.80 50 
Hevelus Jif. SHE , 000 7.00 25) | ISBL Sse. 8 J 550, 000 5.00 60 

a The Commerce and Industries of the Pacific Coast of North America . 372, 373. By John S. Hit- 
tell. San Francisco, 1882. 

» Pp. 3/2, y 8. Hit 

. 
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The banner year in the canning industry was 1884, when 620,000 
cases of chinook salmon were marketed. At this time the runs were 
so enormous that tons and tons of salmon were thrown overboard 
by the fishermen because the canneries were unable to handle them. 

As in other sections, there came a time when the market began to 
be glutted by the packs of the numerous canneries, and it was found 
necessary to combine some of the plants in order to operate more 
cheaply and also to reduce the output. 

In 1885 W. H. Barker and George H. George, who had been con- 
nected with various canneries, formed a partnership as George & 
Barker and purchased the Astoria cannery of the Port Adams Packing 
Co., then 2 years old. 

Shortly before this a combination which was named the Eureka & 
Epicure Packing Co. had been formed and comprised the following 
plants: Knappton Packing Co., Knappton; North Shore Packing 
Co., just below Knappton; and the Eureka Packing Co. This 
combination got into aorta difficulties, and the reorganizers per- 
suaded George & Barker to join the combination and take charge. 

In 1887 the Eureka & Epicure Packing Co., the plants of Samuel 
Elmore, M. J. Kinney, and J. W. Seaborg, all of Astoria; J. O. Han- 
thorn & Co., Astoria; Fishermen’s Packing Co., Astoria; Scandinavian 
Packing Co., Astoria; Columbia Canning Co., and J. W. & V. Cook, 
Clifton, were combined under the name of the Columbia River 
Packers Association. In 1889 the association built a new cannery 
at Rooster Rock. Mr. George was with the association until his 
death, but Mr. Barker left 1t to become general manager of the 
British Columbia Packers Association, where he is at present, the 
dean of the Pacific coast cannerymen. 

Early in the eighties the California Can Co. was engaged in the 
business of making cans in San Francisco. Later the Pacific Sheet 
Metal Works absorbed the company. <A factory was started at Asto- 
ria, with Mr. F. P. Kendall in charge. The latter, who is one of the 
deans of the industry, has had a long and interesting connection with 
all branches of the industry and in most sections. The American 
Can Co. later on bought the Pacific Sheet Metal Works, and the 
Astoria plant was moved to Portland. 

The American Can Co. was the first to install sanitary can-packing 
machinery in the salmon industry, the venture being made in 1911, 
at the Sanborn-Cutting plant in Astoria. 

At the present time (1919) there are 21 canneries in operation on 
the river, while large quantities of salmon are also frozen, mild cured, 
pickled, smoked, and sold fresh in the markets of the world. 

Commercial fishing is carried on mainly between the mouth of the 
Columbia and Celilo, a distance of about 200 miles, and in the Wil- 
lamette River. The most of it is in the lower part of the river, within 
about 40 miles of its mouth. Bakers Bay, on the Washington or 
north side, and just within the river’s mouth, is the favorite ground 
for pound-net fishing. The principal gill-net drifting ground is from 
the river’s mouth to about 20 miles above Astoria, Buk drifting is 
done wherever convenient reaches are found much farther up the 
river. Most of the drag seines are hauled on the sandy bars in the 
river near Astoria, which are uncovered at low water. Wheels are 
operated in the upper river above the junction of the Willamette 
with the main river. i 
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_ Astoria is the principal center for all branches of the industry, but 
more especially for canning. Other places in addition to Astoria at 
which canneries are located are Ilwaco, Eagle Cliff, Altoona, Brook- 
field, Pillar Rock, Cathlamet, on the Washington shore, and at 
Warrendale, Rooster Rock, and Seuferts, on the Oregon shore. 

OREGON. 

_ Necanicum Creek.—This short stream is in Clatsop County and 
enters the Pacific Ocean about 10 miles south of the Columbia River. 
Its fisheries are of small importance. 
_ Nehalem River.—The Nehalem is a small coastal river that rises 
in the mountains of Clatsop and Columbia Counties, and flows into 
the Pacific Ocean in the northern part of Tillamook County. As early 
as 1887 there was a small cannery here, and the business has been 
followed ever since. In 1911 an additional plant was built and both 
ae operated each year since, except in 1913, when one was shut 
down. 

Tillamook Bay and River.—Tillamook River is a very short stream 
which enters Tillamook Bay, the latter being in Tillamook County 
and about 45 miles south of the mouth of the Columbia River. 

Fishing is carried on mainly in the bay. The earliest record we 
have of canneries on this bay is of 1886, when two were in operation. 
From 1891 to 1910 but one was operated, but in 1911 another plant 
was started. In 1915 a third cannery was built, and all three oper- 
ated until 1918, when only one was in operation. In 1919, two 
operated. 

Nestugga Rwer.—This stream enters the ocean in the southwestern 
art of Tillamook County. A cannery operated here in 1887 and the 
usiness has been carried on each season with but one intermission 

since 1905. 
Siletz River.—This river has its source in the mountains of Polk 
ounty and enters the ocean in the northern part of Lincoln County. 

The commercial development of the fisheries was hampered for many 
ears owing to the fact that the river was within the boundaries of 
what was then the Siletz Indian Reservation. The first cannery 
was established here in 1896. An additional one was built in 1918. 
Yaquina Bay and Rwer.—The Yaquina (‘‘crooked’’) River is 

about 60 miles long; its general course is nearly west through the 
county of Benton. The river is narrow throughout the greater part 
of its length. A few miles from its mouth it suddenly broadens out 
into an estuary from one-half to three-fourths of a mile wide, which 

s commonly called Yaquina Bay. The river enters the Pacific about 
100 miles south of the Columbia. 
| Salmon canning was begun on this river in 1887, when two small 
canneries were constructed. The next year an additional plant was 
erected. The business has fluctuated considerably since then and 
there-is now but one cannery, which has not been operated since 1911. 
In 1917 this plant was consolidated with the one at Waldport. 

_ The fishing grounds are all in the bay and the lower section of the 
river. The fishermen of this section are fortunate in that they have 
railroad communication with the outside world. 

Alsea Bay and River.—Alsea River rises in the southwestern part 
# Benton County, and flows in nearly a northwesterly direction to 

i 
i 
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\ the Pacific, a distance of about 60 miles. Like the Yaquina, the’ 
‘“‘bay”’ is merely a broadening out of the river just inside its mouth. | 

The first cannery was established in 1886 and by 1888 there were 
three in operation. For many years but one was operated. In 1911. 
and each season since two canneries have been operated. ) 

The best fishing grounds are from the mouth of the river to about | 
5 miles inland. | 

Stuslaw River.—This river has its source in the mountains of Lane 
County, and its course lies first in a northwesterly direction and to) 
the westward until the Pacific is reached. Through part of its. 
course it is the dividing line between Lane and Douglas Counties. 
In 1915 a railroad line from Eugene to the mouth of the Siuslaw 
River, at which point it connected with a line to the Coquille River, 
was opened for traffic. | 

As early as 1878 there were two canneries operated on this river, , 
but from 1879 till 1888 there are no data available showing the extent 
of the fisheries. In 1888 the Florence Canning Co., the Lone Star 
Packing Co., and the Elmore Packing Co. each operated a cannery. 
In 1896 A. W. Hurd built a cannery which was destroyed by fire in 
1908. At present there are two canneries, but of recent years only’ 
one has been operated. The opening of a railroad line from Eugene) 
to here, thus furnishing an outlet for fresh salmon shipments, will’ 
doubtless greatly help in developing its fisheries. | 

The salmon fishing grounds extend from near the mouth of the) 
river to about 20 miles upstream. ; 

Umpqua River.—With the exception of the Columbia this is the: 
largest and longest river in Oregon. It is formed by north and’ 
south forks, which unite about 9 miles northwest of Roseburg, and 
the river then flows northwestwardly and enters the Pacific. Prac-) 
tically all of this river is within the boundaries of Douglas County, 
one of the largest counties in the State. A railroad has recently been) 
built along this river and in time there will doubtless be a large de- 
velopment of the fisheries of this region owing to the opportunities) 
which will be offered for shipping fresh fish. 

With the exception of Rogue River, this is the only river in Oregon’ 
south of the Columbia River in which a spring run of chinook salmon, 
occurs. 

As early as 1878 there were two canneries located on the Umpqua, 
one of which was built by George W. Hume. The number has never: 
been larger than this, and.usually there has been but one operating. 
In 1912 there was but one at Gardiner. In 1919 one was operated. 

In 1918 the Reedsport Fish Co., of Reedsport, purchased the can-. 
nery of the Umpqua Cooperative Co., at Gardiner. 

Coos Bay and River.—Coos Bay is a navigable semicircular inlet 
of the ocean with numerous arms or branches. There is much 
marshy ground in the bay, and a number of sloughs, or small creeks, , 
which empty into the bay from both sides. Coos River proper is an: 
unimportant stream, but a few miles in length. North Bend, Marsh-. 
field, and Empire are the principal towns on the bay. A branch 
railroad is being built to these points from the main line of the South- 
ern Pacific Railway, and as soon as this is completed the fishing in- 
dustry will receive a great impetus. Heretofore this region has de- 
ended upon steamers and sailing vessels plying to Portland and) 

San Francisco for its communication with the outside world, and 

| 
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_this slow and infrequent means of shipment has verv seriously handi- 
capped the fisheries. 
p eabrricin canning began here in 1887, when two canneries opened for 
business. The business has fluctuated considerably since, most of 
the time but one cannery being operated; none was operated in 1919. 

Fishing is carried on mainly in the bay. Afewset nets are operated 
In the river. 
Coquille River —This river is formed by three branches, called the 
North, Middle, and South Forks, which rise in the Umpqua Moun- 
tains and unite near Myrtle Point, the head of tidewater, about 45 
miles by river from the mouth of the stream. It is a deep and slug- 
| a river, with no natural obstructions to hinder the free passage of 
fish. Its fisheries have been seriously hampered by the lack of rail- 
‘road communication, but this has recently been remedied, as the rail- 
road to Coos Bay connects with a short line now in existence between 
the Coquille River and Coos Bay, and thence on to the Siuslaw and 
from there to Eugene. 

The principal towns on the Coquille River are Bandon, Prosper, 
Coquille, and Myrtle Point. Barden is the shipping port. 

Pickled salmon were cured and shipped from this river very early, 
the first recorded instance of any considerable quantity being in 1877, 
when 3,000 barrels of salmon were sent to San Francisco. The salt 
shipments were important until within recent years. The first salmon 
cannery was erected in 1883, at Parkersburg. In 1886 another was 
built at the same place, and the following year still another was 
erected close by. This was the largest number ever in operation in 
any one year. Since 1909 two canneries have been operated, both at 
Prosper. In 1916 the Macleay estate took over the Coquille River 
Fishermen’s Cooperative Co.’s cannery near Bandon. 

The fishing grounds are from the mouth to Myrtle Point, about 45 
miles inland. 

Sixes River.—This small river is located in the norther part of 
Curry County, and is about 40 miles in length, enterinz t e Pacific 
a very short distance above Cape Blanco. The salmon caught here 
ere either salted or shipped fresh to the canneries on the Coquille 
River. 
| Elk River.—This is another small stream about 40 miles in length, 
which enters the Pacific just south of Cape Blanco. As on the Sixes 
River, the salmon are either salted or sold fresh to the canneries on 
the Coquille River. 

Rogue River.—This river has as its source Crater Lake in the Cas- 
‘cade Mountains, on the western border of Klamath County, flow- 
ing a distance of about 325 miles to the ocean, which it enters at 
Wedderburn. Its principal tributaries are the Illinois, Applegate, 
and Stewart Rivers. Owing to canyons and falls in the main river 
between the mouth of the Illinois River and Hellgate, the latter 
near Hogan Creek which runs through the town of Merlin, naviga- 
tion and fishing are impossible in that section. Except at the mouth 
of the river the population is very sparse until about the neighbor- 
hood of Hogan Pec where the river approaches the railroad, and 
from here on for some miles there are numerous growing towns. 

Owing to the fact of there being both a spring and a fall run of 
almon in this river, the fisheries early became of importance, 

11312°—21——3 
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although sadly hampered because of being compelled to depend 
wholly on vessel communication with San Francisco, many miles} 
away. In the early years the salmon were pickled and shipped to) 
San Francisco. Strong, Baldwin & Co. started in the business as} 
early as 1859. In 1877 R. D. Hume, who had been canning salmon 
on the Columbia River, removed to the Rogue River, and established 
near the mouth a cannery which he operated every season (except: 
1894, when the cannery burned down) until his death in November, 
1908, after which date it was operated by his heirs. Mr. Hume also 
operated a large cold-storage a at Wedderburn for several years, 

The development of the fisheries of the lower Rogue River was} 
very much hampered by the monopoly which Mr. Hume acquired | 
and maintained until his death. He bought both shores of the river} 
for 12 miles from its mouth, and also owned an unbroken frontage on) 
the ocean shore extending 7 miles north from the mouth of the river..| 
As a result of this, independent fishermen could find no convenienti\ 
places for landing, which was necessary in order to cure, handle, and | 
ship the fish caught. Since Mr. Hume’s death the property has been) 
sol to the Macleay estate, but the people of Oregon, upon an initia--| 
tive and referendum petition, voted in 1910 to close Rogue River to)| 
all commercial fishing, and it was so closed in 1911 and 1912 but re- 
opened in 1913. A second cannery was built here in 1915 by the} 
Seaborg Canning Co. | 

In the upper river ranchers living along the banks have engaged in)| 
fishing for a number of years, the catch for the most part being sold | 
fresh. In recent years, as the country has developed, this fishery has | 
become fairly important. | 

Chetco and Windchuck Rivers—These two unimportant streams | 
empty into the Pacific in the lower part of Curry County, not far 
from the California line. The former is about 20 miles and the latter 
about 25 miles in length. Both have runs of salmon, and small fish--| 
eries have been maintained for some years, the catch being either | « 

pickled or sold to the California canneries. 

CALIFORNIA. 
: 

Smith Rwer.—This river, which is the most northerly one in the) 
State, rises near the Siskiyou Mountains, and runs ina westerly | 
direction to the Pacific Ocean. | 

The river has only a spring run of salmon, and the early recorded | 
history of the fisheries is fragmentary. The pickling of salmon was)} 
the main business at first and has been important ever since, as the)| 
cannery, which was first established in 1878, operated irregularly, 
and seems to have shut down entirely in 1895. Canning began again | 
in 1914 by H. E. Westbrook and has been prosecuted each year | 
since. ' | 

Klamath River.—This is the most important river in California | 
north of the Sacramento. It issues from the Lower Klamath Lake | 
in Klamath County, Oreg., and runs southwesterly across Siskiyou 
County, passes through the southeastern section of Del Norte County, | 
keeping its southerly course into Humboldt County, where it forms) 
a junction with the Trinity River, and thence its course is directed | 
to the northwest until it reaches the Pacific Ocean. | 

The Klamath River is important as a salmon stream because it has) 
both a spring and fall run of salmon. In 1888 a cannery was estab- 
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| lished at Requa, at the mouth, and this has been operated occasion- 
ally ever since. The pickling of salmon has been done here for a 
number of years. Some years part of the catch has been shipped 
‘fresh to the cannery on Smith River or to the Rogue River (Oreg.) 
cannery. Since 1908 the cannery has been operated continuously ny 
the Klamath River Packers Association. 

_ Humboldt Bay and tributaries.—The shore line of Humboldt County 
is bold and hig except in the vicinity of Humboldt Bay, where it 
is rather flat. The latter is the only harbor along the county shore, 
and it is quite difficult of access, owing to the bar at the entrance 
}upon which the sea breaks quite heavily. The bay is about 12 miles 
long and about 3 miles wide. Mad River, which has its rise in the 
lower part of Trinity County, runs in a northwestly direction, then 
‘makes a sharp turn and enters the bay from the north side. Kel 
River, which has its rise in Lake County, far to the southeast, runs in 
a northwesterly direction and enters the bay at its southern extrem- 
ity. Small railroads running south from Eureka traverse the shores 
of both rivers for some miles. A railroad now runs from the north 
side of San Francisco Bay to Eureka, and it has aided very materially 
/in extending the market for salmon caught in these rivers. 

Matiole River.—This is a small and unimportant river in the south- 
ern part of Humboldt County, and is said to have a good run of 
Pe each year, but no commercial fishing has as yet been carried 
on here. 

Noyo River—In 1915 salmon fishing began at Fort Bragg, in . 
Mendocino County, where the Noyo River debouches into the ocean. 
'The building of a branch railroad to this point made the shipping 
of salmon a possibility. In 1915 and 1916 considerable salmon 
were caught and shipped fresh. In 1917 the Tillamook Ice & Cold 
‘Storage Co., built and operated a cannery here, while the Columbia & 
Northern Fishing & Packing Co., in the same year built and operated 
a cold-storage and mild-curing plant. b 

Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers.—These two rivers are the 
most important riversin Cilttomie: The Sacramento is quite crooked, 
the distance by river from Red Bluff to San Francisco being about 
375 miles, while the distance by rail between these two places is only 
1225 miles. The river rises in several small lakes in the mountains 
labout 20 miles west of Sisson, in Siskiyou County, and for nearly 
half its length flows through a narrow canyon. The upper portion 
is a typical mountain stream, with innumerable pools and ae A 
little above Redding the river emerges from the canyon and widens 
lmto a broad shallow stream. Below Sacramento it runs through a 
level country and is affected by tides. Sloughs are numerous in this 
stretch, some connecting it with the San Joaquin. The Sacramento 
and San Joaquin Rivers join as they empty into Suisun Bay. 

The principal tributaries of the Sacramento which are frequented 
by salmon are the Pit and McCloud Rivers and Battle Creek. At one 
time salmon frequented the American and Feather Rivers, but min- 
ing and irrigation operations along these streams either killed them 
off or drove them away. 

The San Joaquin River has its source in the Sierra Nevada Moun- 
tains. Flowing westerly and forming the boundary between Fresno 
and Madera Counties for a considerable distance, it then turns 
abruptly to the north just where it is joined by Fresno Slough, which 
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drains Lake Tulare. From here its general course is northwesterly 
until it joins the Sacramento River, near the latter’s mouth. The 
Chouchilla and Fresno Rivers are the principal tributaries. of the) 
San Joaquin. 

The principal fishing grounds for salmon are Suisun Bay, the) 
lower part of San Joaquin River, and the Sacramento River as 
high as the vicinity of Sacramento. Drift gill nets are used almost) 
exclusively in this section. From Sacramento to Anderson there is 
considerable commercial fishing, more particularly with haul seines. 
Owing to the early and excellent railroad facilities which the fish: 

eries of the Sacramento River have enjoyed, they have not been) 
handicapped so seriously as most of the other Pacific coast rivers in) 
finding profitable outlets for the catch. Soon after the first trans. 
continental line was opened the shipping of fresh salmon to eastern) 
points began, and it has been an important feature of the industry, 
ever since. 

The chief event in the history of the salmon fisheries of this river 
is the fact that the canning of salmon on the Pacific coast had its: 
inception here in 1864. The circumstances leading up to this event 
and its consummation are interestingly told by R. D. Hume in the 
following words: 

The first salmon cannery of the United States was located at Washington, Yolo 
County, Calif. A part of the building was originally a cabin situated on the river 
bank outside of the levee just opposite the foot of K Street, Sacramento City. It was 
built in 1852 and occupied by James Booker, Percy Woodsom, and William Hume.) 
William Hume came to California in the spring of 1852, bringing with him a salmon 
gill net which he had made before leaving his home at Augusta, Me. In company 
with James Booker and Percy Woodsom, Mr. Hume began fishing for salmon in the 
Sacramento River just in front of the city of Sacramento. William Hume had been 
salmon fishing in the Kennebec River in the State of Maine with his father, where his) 
father and grandfather had been engaged in the same business since 1780, and their) 
ancestors in Scotland had for pleasure pursued the sportive salmon on the Tweed and 
Tay for centuries before. In 1856 William Hume went back to Maine, and on his) 
return to California the same year was accompanied by his brothers, John and 
G. W. Hume, who also engaged in salmon fishing in the Sacramento River. Among the 
schoolmates of G. W. Hume was one Andrew 8. Hapgood, who had learned the tin-- 
smith’s trade, and who a short time after G. W. Hume left for California went to Bos 
ton and entered the employ of J. B. Hamblen, a pioneer in the canning business,), 
and was sent by him to Fox Island on the coast of Maine to engage in canning lobsters... 
The canning of lobster was a new and growing industry, and Mr. Hamblen, to increase) 
his business, a short time after sent Mr. Hapgood to the Bay of Chaleur, an arm of the 
sea which divides the Province of Quebec from that of New Brunswick, where, in 
addition to the canning of lobster, they also canned a few salmon. I believe this was} 
the first salmon canned on the American Continent, and | am informed that the busi-- 
ness in a small way is still carried on in that section of the country. In 1863 G. W.). 
Hume went back to Maine, and while there visited Mr. Hapgood at Fox Island, to 
which place he had been again sent by J. B. Hamblen to take charge of the works at 
that place. During the visit of G. W. Hume to his friend Hapgood a talk about salmot a 
was had, and it was agreed that if salmon on the Facific coast were as plentiful as 
represented by Mr. Hume much money could be made in a salmon-cannery business. 
The plan decided on was that G. W. Hume, on his return to California, should try and 
induce his brother William to engage in the business with them, and, if he succeeded| 
in so doing, Mr. Hapgood should purchase the necessary machinery and come out to 
California i in time for the spring season of 1864. William Hume being agreeable to) 
take part in the enterprise, Mr. Hapgood set out on the journey and arrived at Sam 
Francisco on March 23, 1864, and a few days later at the location where the operatio 
were afterwards conducted.@ . 

* * * * * * * * 

a The description of the machinery used and the methods of canning have been quoted in full under) 
‘“‘Canning”’ elsewhere in this report. 
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_ Fora considerable time after the salmon-canning business was inaugurated the pack- 
| ers suspended operations in the early part of July of each year as at that time the 
market would take only goods which showed a rich oil and the best food values. 

_ The business languished after the firm established its cannery on 
‘the Columbia River, but in 1874 was renewed again by others and 
continued with varying success until 1905, when it ceased tempo- 
Tarily, owing to the smaller quantity of fish available and the diffi- 
culty of competing with the mild-cure packers and the fresh-fish deal- 
ers. Sarat times since small packs have been made when, for 
some reason, mild-curing was unprofitable. 

Monterey Bay.—The first harbor south of San Francisco is Mon- 
terey Bay, a large indentation cutting into Santa Cruz and Monterey 
Counties. Only a portion of it is well sheltered, however. For a 
‘number of years it had been known that salmon frequented the 
'waters of this bay for the purpose of feeding on the young fishes 
which swarmed there. Sportsmen frequently caught them with rod 
‘and reel, but it was not until the early eighties that the industry 
'was established on a commercial basis. It has since grown very 
rapidly. The catch has either been mild cured at Monterey or 
shipped fresh. A few have been canned in recent years. 

ALASKA.? 

| Alaska is the most favored salmon-fishing region. Many rivers, 
some of great length and draining enormous areas, intersect the dis- 
trict in every direction, while the number of small creeks is countless. 
Almost every one of these have runs of salmon of varying abundance. 
|The principal streams entering Bering Sea are the Sapa, Kus- 
kokwim, Taek, Nushagak, Kvichak, Naknek, Ugaguk, and 
Ugashik; in central Alaska the Chignik, Karluk, Alitak, Susitna, and 
Copper Rivers are the main streams, while in southeast Alaska are 
‘found, among many others, the Anklow, Situk, Alsek, Chilkat, Chil- 
| koot, Taku, Stikine, and Unuk Rivers. Most of the fishing in Alaska 
is carried on in the bays into which these rivers debouch. In south- 
east Alaska, which is composed largely of islands, the fishing is carried 
/on mainly in the bays, sounds, and straits among these. 
| Even before the purchase of the district from Russia in 1867 our 
|fishermen occasionally resorted to southeast Alaska and prepared 
isalted salmon. The salmon fisheries did not become important, how- 
| ever, until canning was begun. 

SOUTHEAST ALASKA, 

One of the most favorable sections for carrying on fishing 
operations is southeast Alaska. Here a narrow strip of main- 
‘land, about 30 miles wide, separates British Columbia from salt 
| water and forms the “panhandle” of Alaska. Outside this is a fringe 
of numerous islands, large and small, close to the coast line, conform- 

@ The First Salmon Cannery. By R. D. Hume. Pacific Fisherman, Seattle, Wash., Vol. II, No. 1, 
| January, 1904, Pp. 19-21. 

_ 6 The material for the history of thesalmon fisheries of Alaska for the period from the inception ofsalmon 
canning to 1900 was obtained almost wholly from the following excellent and valuable reports by Capt. 
Jefferson F. Moser, to whom I am deeply indebted for this and other valuable data: 
The Salmon and Salmon Fisheries of Alaska. Report of the Operations of the United States Fish Com- 

Mission Steamer A/batross for the Year ended June 30,1898. By Jefferson F. Moser. Bulletin, U.S. Fish 
Commission, 1898, Vol. XVIII, pp. 1-178. Washington, 1899. . 

Alaska Salmon Investigations in 1900 and 1901. By Jefferson F. Moser. Bulletin, U.S. Fish Commis- 
Sion, 1901, Vol. X XI, pp. 173-398. Washington, 1902. 
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ing to its irregularities and separated from it and from each other 
by deep straits and channels. These islands, about 1,100 in number, 
extend from the coast an average distance of about 75 miles and along 
the general contour for about 250 miles. Some of these islands are 
very large, indented with deep bays and sounds, and they in turn 
fringed with smaller islands. 

The largest streams in this region are the Unuk, Stikine, Taku, and 
Chilkat, all of which take their source in the interior and drain con- 
siderable areas. The other rivers are usually streams, and the greater 
number are simply outlets to a lake or system of lakes. 

All species of salmon are to be found in this region, but the hump- 
back is by far the most abundant. 

This region has been the favorite fishing ground for the smaller 
operators, although a few of the largest canneries in Alaska are 
located here. Of receht years transportation facilities have been 
exceedingly good and fairly cheap, while the nearness to the States 
and the considerable resident population which could be drawn upon © 
for labor have been big factors in its development. 

The Russians did considerable salting of salmon. Petroff, in his’ 
report in the Tenth Census on the ‘‘ Population, industries, and re- 
sources of Alaska,’’ writes as follows of the Redoubt near Sitka: 
“The once famous Redoubt or deep-lake salmon fishery on Baranof 
Island, which at one time during the Russian rule supplied this 
whole region, and whence 2,000 barrels of salmon were shipped in 
1868, now lies idle.” 

Bancroft® in speaking of the king salmon of Alaska says: “So 
choice is its flavor, that during the régime of the Russian American 
Co. several barrels of the salted fish were shipped each season to St. 
Petersburg for the use of the friends of the company’s officials.” 

One of the earliest operators in southeast Alaska was a Greek, or 
Slav, named Baronovich, who married the daughter of Skowl, one 
of the old-time chiefs of the Kasaans, and received from him the 
fishery on Karta Bay, a part of Kasaan Bay, and one of the best red 
salmon streams south of Wrangell Narrows. Baronovich built a 
saltery here, kept a store and traded with the Indians. He died some 
years ago, and for some time after his death his sons operated it. 
It finally collapsed a couple of years ago. . 

For a number of years a saltery was operated at Klawak, on the 
west coast of Prince of Wales Island. In 1878 the North Pacific 
Trading & Packing Co. purchased the saltery and erected the first 
cannery in Alaska here. A pack was made the same year, and the 
plant has operated every year since. In 1899 the cannery burned — 
down, but it was immediately rebuilt on the opposite side of the bay. - 
For some years this plant was operated almost exclusively with 
native labor, and at present the majority employed are natives. 

The same year that the above cannery was established the Cutting 
Packing Co. built a cannery at old Sitka, and operated it in 1878 and 
1879, then it was closed down. In 1882 the machinery was taken 
by another company to Cook Inlet. 

In 1882 M. J. Kinney, of Astoria, under the name of the Chilkat 
Packing Co., built a cannery on the eastern shore of Chilkat inlet and 
made a pack the same year. The cannery changed hands several times 

@ History of Alaska, Vol. XX XIII, p. 661. By Hubert Howe Bancroft. San Francisco, 1886. 
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land finally was burned in 1892, and not rebuilt. The cannery packed 
every year from 1883 to 1891, both inclusive, except in 1888, when 
it was closed. 
In 1883 the Northwest Trading Co. built a cannery on Pyramid 
Harbor, a little bay on the western side of Chilkat Inlet. It was 
operated by this company in 1883 and 1884, was idle in 1885, and in - 
1888 was sold to D. L. Beck & Sons, of San Francisco, and operated 
by that firm. In the spring of 1889 it was burned, but was rebuilt at 
once and a pack made that year. In 1893 it joined the Alaska 
Packers Association, which operated it, except in 1905, until the end 
of the season of 1908, when it was finally abandoned. 

_ On the north shore of Boca de Quadra, about 8 miles from the 
entrance, a cannery was built in 1883 by M. J. Kinney, of Astoria, and 
operated under the name of the Cape Fox Packing Co. from 1883 to 
1886. Late in the last-named year it was sold and moved to Ketchi- 
kan, operating there under the name of the Tongass Packing Co. 
during 1887, 1888, and until August, 1889, when it was burned and 
not rebuilt. 

In 1886 Rhode & Johnson erected a saltery at Yes Bay. The fol- 
owing year the firm became Ford, Rhode & Johnson. In 1887 work 
was begun on a cannery which was finished in 1888. Packing was 
begun in 1889 under the name of the Boston Fishing & Trading Co. 
In 1901 it was included in the Pacific Packing & Navigation Co. con- 
solidation, and when that concern failed was purchased in 1905 by 
he Northwestern Fisheries Co. In 1906 the cannery was purchased 

by C. A. Burckhardt & Co., who have operated it each year to date, 
either under that name or subsequent incorporations known as the 
Yes Bay Canning Co. and the Alaska Pacific Fisheries. 

In 1887 the Aberdeen Packing Co. of Astoria, Oreg., built a can- 
nery on the Stikine River, about 8 miles above the mouth. In 1889 
the cannery was moved to Point Highfield, on the northern end of.- 
Wrangell Island, and operations commenced under the name of the 
Glacier Packing Co. In 1893 it joined the Alaska Packers Associa- 
tion, who have operated it continuously, except in 1905. 
_ The Loring cannery of the Alaska Packers Association was built in 
1888 by the Alaska Salmon Packing & Fur Co., of San Francisco, and 
operated by the Cutting Packing Co. The company was incorporated 
in 1883 and operated a saltery until the cannery was built. en the 
Alaska Packers Association was formed in 1893 it joined that organi- 
zation. ‘The cannery has operated every year since it was built, and 
‘m some seasons has made the largest pack of any in the Territory. 
| Shortly after William Duncan and his community of T’simpsean 
indians had settled, in 1887, on Annette Island, which island had 
yeen set aside by the Federal Government as a reserve for them, 
lans were under way for a salmon cannery, but funds came in so 
slowly that it was not until 1890 that any pack was attempted. In 
{891 it was in full operation, and hotnbed! from then continuously 
until 1913, when the plant was shut down for that and the two suc- 
seeding years. Much dissatisfaction had been expressed by the 
datives over the operation of this and other industrial plants on the 
sland, and finally the Federal authorities took possession of prac- 
ically everything, as guardian of the natives, and early in 1916 
eased the cannery to P. KE. Harris & Co., of Seattle, the understand- 
ng being that they were to employ natives when available. Un- 
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fortunately the plant burned down on May 17, just before the fishing 
season began. in 1918 the Annette Island Packing Co. built and 
operated a cannery here. . 

For the purpose of assisting the natives of Annette Island in 
operating this cannery the President in 1916 issued a proclamation 
making a fishery reserve of the island and among other things pro-- 
vided that— 

the waters within 3,000 feet from the shore linesat mean low tide of Annette Island, 
Ham Island, Walker Island, Lewis Island, Spire Island, Hemlock Island, and adja- 
cent rocks and islets, located within the area segregated by the broken line upon the 
diagram hereto attached, and made a part of the proclamation, also the bays of said 
islands, rocks, and islets, are hereby reserved for the benefit of the Metlakahtlans 
and such other Alaskan natives as have joined them or may join them in residence 
on these islands, to be used by them under the general fisheries laws and regulations 
of the United States as administered by the Secretary of Commerce. 

One white trap net owner refused to remove his trap from the | 
waters in question, and when decision was rendered against him in | 
the lower court, carried the case to the United States Supreme Court, 
which, in December, 1918, upheld the right of the President to grant © 
exclusive fishing rights in public waters. 

James Miller operated a saltery on Burroughs Bay, on Behm 
Canal, in 1886 and 1887. In 1888 Andrew and Benjamin Young, © 
of Astoria, Oreg., built a cannery here and operated it under the 
name of the Cape Lees Packing Co. in 1888, 1889, and 1890. It 
was Closed in 1891 and 1892. In 1893 it became a part of the Alaska 
Packers Association, and was dismantled the following year. 

About 1888 a saltery was established on Thorne Bay, Prince of 
Wales Island. The following year it was sold to the Loring cannery. | 
In 1892 it was sold to Robert Bell, who moved it to the upper end of | 
the northwest arm, on the western shore. Salting was not carried © 
on each season, as it was sometimes found to be more profitable to 
sell the fish fresh to the canneries. The plant was finally abandoned. 

In 1889 Messrs. Sanborn and Elimore, of Astoria, built a cannery 
in Pavlof Harbor, Freshwater Bay, on the eastern side of Chichagof 
Island, and operated it under the name of the Astoria & Alaska 
Packing Co. It made a pack that year and in the spring of 1890 
was moved to Point Ellis, on the eastern side of Kuiu Island, pack- 
ing that year and also in 1891. It was burned in May, 1892. Only 
one building was left standing, and it and the site were purchased by 
John H. Mantle, of Wrangell, who operated a saltery on each arm of 
the bay. Mr. Mantle began operations here in 1893. 

In 1889 the Baranof Packing Co. built and first operated a can- 
nery at the Redoubt, about 12 miles below Sitka. It was also oper- 
ated in 1890 and then moved to Redfish Bay, on the western coast 
of Baranof Island. It made its first pack here in 1891 and was then 
operated every year until 1898, when it was sold to the Alaska ~ 
Packers Association and dismantled. 

In 1889 the Thlinket Packing Co., organized at Portland, Oreg., 
built a cannery at Point Gerard, on the mainland opposite Point 
Highfield, at the -head of Wrangell Island. It was operated that — 
and the subsequent year. 

In 1901 this company built another cannery at Santa Anna, on — 
the north side of Cleveland Peninsula, and made a pack the same 
year. 
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In 1901 both plants became part of the Pacific Packing & Navi- 
gation Co. In 1902 the Gerard Point plant was closed and was not 
opened again. In 1903, 1904, and 1905 the Santa Anna plant was 
closed also. Early in 1905 these plants were purchased by the 
Northwestern Fisheries Co. at the assignee’s sale of the old corpora- 
tion’s properties. The Santa Anna plant was operated in 1906 and 

_has been operated each year since. 
__ The Chilkat Canning Co. put up a plant at Chilkat village, on 
-Chilkat Inlet, in 1889. It was operated from 1889 to 1893, and 
then sold to the Alaska Packers Association. It was held in reserve 
for some years but was finally dismantled. 

In 1889 D. Blauw, of Tacoma, Wash., built a saltery on Grouse 
Island, Boca dé Quadra, and dry-salted dog salmon. He operated 

| only one season. 
In 1890 a cannery was built by the Bartlett Bay Packing Co. on 

Bartlett Bay, Icy Straits, and operated by Williams, Brown & Co., 
of San Francisco. A saltery was constructed here prior to that date, 

|} and in 1889 a pack of 4,300 cases was made in a crude way. In 
1891 the ice piled up in Glacier Bay to such an extent that the cannery 

|} could do almost nothing. It was not operated after this date. In 
| 1893 it became a part of the Alaska Packers Association and was 
| dismantled in 1894. 
| About 1890 a saltery was established on the north shore of the 
|mouth of Quadra Stream, on Boca de Quadra, by Clark & Martin. 
| It was operated intermittently until about 1898, when it was aban- 
doned. The same parties also established a saltery at Ketchikan 
shortly after the one on Quadra Stream was built, and operated this 

(until about 1898, when the plant was turned into a steamer wharf 
|and warehouse for the new town of Ketchikan which was building 
/up around it. 
| In 1896 the Pacific Steam Whaling Co. built a cannery on the 
/northern side of Hunter Bay, near the southern end of Prince of 
Wales Island, and made a pack the same year. Miller & Co. had a 
saltery at this place and it was purchased by the company and re- 
moved to make room for the cannery. Miller & Co. also had a saltery 
on Nutqua Inlet, which was built in 1896, and this also was sold to 
|the canning company. In 1901 the cannery became a part of the 
Pacific Packing & Navigation Co. It was closed in 1904. Upon the 

| dissolution of the company in 1905 this plant was purchased by the 
| Northwestern Fisheries Co., which company, after keeping it closed 
in 1905 and 1906, has operated it each season since. 
| The Quadra Packing Co. built a cannery on Mink Arm, in Boca 
|de Quadra, in the spring of 1896 and made its first pack that year. 
In 1901 the plant was purchased by the Pacific Packing & Naviga- 
|tion Co. It was closed in 1904, 1905, and 1906. Upon the dissolu- 
tion of the company in 1905 the plant was purchased by the North- 
western Fisheries Co. It was reopened in 1907 and has been oper- 
ated each season since. 

|_ In 1897 a saltery was built on Taku Point, near the head of Taku 
Inlet. In 1898 and 1899 it was operated by the Quadra Packing Co. 
In 1900 the Icy Straits Packing Co. operated it. 

In 1897 a small saltery was in operation by Cyrus Orr at Point 
Barrie, Kupreanof Island. In the same year Walter Kosmikoff 
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operated a small saltery at Shipley Bay, on Prince of Wales Island. 
In 1900 he sold it to the Icy Straits Packing Co. 

Fred Brockman in 1897 built and operated a small saltery on 
Sarkar Stream, Prince of Wales Island. Mr. Brockman operated 
this saltery intermittently until his death in 1915. 

In 1897 Banter & West were operating a saltery at Sukkwan, on 
Sukkwan Island. In the same year Miller & Co. started another 
saltery on Kassook Inlet, on Sukkwan Island, while Thomas Mc- 
Cauley was operating a saltery on Whale Passage. 

In 1899 the Icy Straits Packing Co., consisting of stockholders of 
the Quadra Packing Co., built a cannery and sawmill at a point on 
the southeastern shore of Wrangell Narrows, about a mile south of the 
northern entrance to same, and named the town site Petersburg. The 
cannery was ready and operated in 1900. In 1901 it became a part 
of the Pacific Packing & Navigation Co. It was closed in 1903, 1904, 
and 1905. In 1905 it was purchased at the sale of the company’s 
proeeriiee by the Northwestern Fisheries Co. In 1906 the Pacific 
oast & Norway Packing Co., which had been operating a cannery 

at Tonka, on Wrangell Narrows, purchased this plant and transferred 
its activities to the latter. In 1915 the plant was leased to the 
Petersburg Packing Co., composed of stockholders of the old company. 

In 1900 the Western Fisheries Co., of Portland, built a cannery at 
the head of Dundas Bay, and made a pack the same year. In 1901 
it became a part of the Pacific Packing & Navigation Co. It was 
closed in 1904. At the assignee’s sale of the company’s properties in 
1905 this plant was purchased by the Northwestern Fisheries Co. and 
operated in 1905 and each subsequent year. 

In 1900 the Fidalgo Island Packing Co. built a cannery on the 
southern side of Ketchikan Creek. A pack was made the same year. 
The plant was closed in 1903, only a little salting being done that year, 
was reopened in 1904, was closed again in 1905, and was reopened in 
1906, since when it has been operated each season to date, except in 
1909. 

In 1900 the Pacific Coast & Norway Packing Co. operated a floating 
saltery while prospecting for a cannery location. In 1901 the com- 
pany built a cannery at Tonka, about midway of Wrangell Narrows, 
on the western side, and made a pack in that and subsequent years 
until 1906. In that year the company purchased the Petersburg 
cannery and thenceforth operated from there. The Tonka plant was 
dismantled a few years later. 

In 1900 the Royer-Warnock Packing Co., of San Francisco, built 
a small cannery on Beecher Pass, which connects Duncan Canal with 
Wrangell Narrows, using the old Buck saltery for the cannery proper. 
It operated only the one season. It was a hand-pack plant. 
The Taku Fishing Co. in'1900 built a cannery on the southern side 

of the entrance to Port Snettisham, and made a pack in that year. In 
1901 it became a part of the Pacific Packing & Navigation Co.’ The 
plant was closed in 1902 and not reopened again. ; 

In 1900 the Taku Packing Co., organized in Astoria, Oreg., built a 
cannery on the western shore of Taku Inlet and made a pack the 
same year. In 1901 it became a part of the Pacific Packing & 
Navigation Co. It was closed in 1904 and not reopened again. 
In 1905 it became the property of the Northwestern Fisheries Co. 

| 
; 
; 
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In 1900 the Chilkoot Packing Co., organized at Aberdeen, Wash., 
built a cannery at the head of Chilkoot Inlet, and operated the same 
year. In 1901 it became a part of the Pacific Packing & Navigation 
vo. It was closed in 1904 and not reopened again. 

In 1900 the Great Northern Fish Co. operated a floating saltery. 
Its principal business was salting dog salmon for the Japanese 
trade, and it operated only one season. J. E. Rice, of Whatcom, 
Wash., in the same year packed dog salmon on Karta Bay for the 
same trade. 

The Pacific Packing & Navigation Co. (an account of whose incep- 
tion, operation, and failure appears under Puget Sound) was organ- 
ized in 1901 and acquired the following canneries in Alaska: Can- 
neries of Pacific Steam Whaling Co. at Nushagak, Bristol Bay; Chig- 
nik, Alaska Peninsula; Uyak, Kodiak Island; Kenai, Cook Inlet; 
Orca, Prince William Sound; Hunter Bay, southeast Alaska. Also 
ithe Hume Bros. & Hume canneries at Chignik and Uyak; the Thlinket — 
Packing Co. with canneries at Gerard Point and Santa Anna; the 
Western Fisheries Co. cannery at Dundas Bay, Icy Straits; Chilkoot 
Packing Co. cannery at Chilkoot Inlet; the Taku Packing Co. can- 
ery at Taku Inlet; the Taku Fishing Co. cannery at Port Snet- 

tisham; the Boston Fishing & Trading Co. cannery at Yes Bay; the 
(Chatham Straits Packing Co. cannery on Sitkoh Bay; the Icy Straits 
[Packing Co. cannery at Petersburg, Wrangell Narrows; and the 
Quadra Packing Co. cannery at Mink Arm, Boca de Quadra. 

The company met with financial disaster in 1904, and at the 
resulting sale most of its properties were bought by the North- 
western "isheries Co., a corporation formed for the purpose. Of the 
Alaska canneries the Sitkoh Bay plant was sold to George T. Myers & 
ICo., while the Orca plant was leased to Capt. Omar J. Humphreys, 
rom whom the Northwestern Fisheries Co. later on secured it. 
The San Juan Fishing & Packing Co., of Seattle, established a 

annery and cold-storage plant in 1901 at Taku Harbor, a small bay 
on the mainland a short distance south of Taku Inlet, and made a 
ack the same year. This plant was purchased in 1903 by the 

Pacific Cold Storage Co. and operated by it in 1903, 1904, and 1905. 
1906 it was leased and operated by the Taku-Alaska Packing Co. 

rom 1907 to 1911 the plant was leased and operated by John L. 
Carlson & Co. In 1911 the plant was purchased by Mr. Carlson and 
the name changed to the Taku Canning & Cold Storage Co., under 
which name it has been operated each year since. In 1918 it was 
purchased by Libby, McNeill & Libby. 
In 1901 the Chatham Straits Packing Co. built a cannery on Sitkoh 

Bay, Chichagof Island. Thesame year this cannery became a part of 
he Pacific Packing & Navigation Co. Upon the dissolution of the 

latter, early in 1905, this plant was purchased by George T. Myers & 
Co., which company has operated it to date without a break. 

In 1901 F. C. Barnes, of Portland, Oreg., built a cannery at Lake 
Bay, on the east side of Prince of Wales Island, and made a pack that 
season. ‘This cannery was operated in 1902, but was aloced in 1903. 
At was reopened in 1904, and operated each season after that. In 
1910 it was incorporated under the name of F. C. Barnes Co. 

In 1901 the Union Packing Co., organized in Tacoma, Wash., built 
a cannery on Kell Bay, an arm of Affleck Canal, on the southern side 

2) 
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of Kuiu Island. In 1904 this plant was moved to the Kvichak 
River in Bering Sea. 

Buhring & Heckman operated a small saltery in Union Bay, on the 
north side of Cleveland Peninsula, in 1901. Packing was’carried on 
aboard a barge. ; ; 

In 1901 the Muir Glacier Packing Co. put up a saltery on Ideal 
Cove, Dry Pass, near Wrangell. It has operated mainly as a mild- 
cure station. It was closed down in 1903 but was opened in 1904. 
It was then closed in 1905, 1906, and 1907. It was opened in 1908 by 
K. J. Johansen and operated in 1908 and 1909. : 

In 1902 the Kasaan Bay Co. built a cannery on the north side of 
Kasaan Bay, Prince of Wales Island, and made a pack the same year. 
It was shut down in 1904 and 1905, but reopened in 1906 by Gorman 
& Co., of Seattle, who had purchased control of the company. Shortly 
after the closing of the packing season the plant burned laa but it 

- was rebuilt in time to operate the following season. In 1909 the plant 
was closed, but was reopened in 1910. On September 12 of that year 
the plant was again destroyed by fire, but was rebuilt in time to operate 
the following season. On October 29, 1911, the plant was once 
more destroyed by fire, but was rebuilt in time to operate in 1912. 
In 1915 the plant was purchased and operated by the Anacortes 
Fisheries Co., a subsidiary of the Booth Fisheries Co. 

In 1902 the Alaska Fish & Lumber Co. built a cannery at Shakan, 
on Kosciusko Island, near the head of Prince of Wales Island, and 
made a pack the same year. It was shut down in 1904. In 1905 the 
property was taken over by the Shakan Salmon Co., a new company 
composed largely of members of the old corporation, who operated 11 
that season. In 1906 Gorman & Co., of Seattle, obtained control oi 
this cannery and operated it each season under the name of the Sha- 
kan Salmon Co. until 1915, when it was sold to the Anacortes Fish- 
eries Co., a subsidiary of the Booth Fisheries Co. 

In 1902 the Columbia Canning Co. built a cannery on the southern 
side of Chilkoot Inlet, and made a pack that year. In 1910 C. A. 
Burckhardt & Co., under the name of the Chilkoot Fisheries Co., pur- 
chased and operated this plant. In 1911 the name was changed to 
the Alaska Pacific Fisheries. Early in 1919 the plant was totally — 
destroyed by fire. 

The only cannery in this section lost to Alaska by action of the — 
Federal Government was that of the Wales Island Packing Co., which — 
was built on Wales Island, near Dixon Entrance, in 1902. When 
the Alaska Boundary Arbitration Commission declared Wales Island 
a part of Canada in 1908, this cannery automatically ceased to be an — 
American one. After the change of government it lay idle for some 
time, but is now in use once more by Canadian parties. 

In 1902 the Thlinket Packing Co. built a cannery on Funter Bay, ~ 
on the west side of Admiralty Island, and made a pack that year and 
every subsequent year to date. 

The same year the Pillar Bay Packing Co. built and operated a 
cannery near Point Ellis, on Kuiu Island, and operated it until 1918, « 
when it was sold to the Fidalgo Island Packing Co. 

In 1902 the Alaska Fisheries Union, organized in Seattle, built a 
cannery on the east side of Chilkat Inlet, and made a pack that year. 
After operating te 1905, the plant was in that year leased to and © 
operated by the Lynn Canal Packing Co. The plant was purchased — 
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in 1906 by the Pacific American Fisheries. In 1908 it was moved to 
Excursion Inlet and has been operated each season to date. 

The Tacoma Fishing Co. in 1902 established a saltery and halibut 
station at Tee Harbor, on Lynn Canal, and made a pack that year. 
Later it became the property of the International Fisheries Co. In 
1910 the plant was purchased by the Tee Harbor Packing Co., which 
established a cannery and operated first in 1911. It has been operated 
each season since, being sold to the Alaska Pacific Fisheries Co. in 
1920. 
The Seattle-Scandinavian Fish Co. built asaltery on Snug Harbor, 

Tenakee Inlet, Chichagof Island, in 1902, and made a pack. It packed 
in 1903 also, but shut down in 1904. The plant was leased in 1905, 
and then shut down for good. 

The Alaska Fish & Mining Co. built and operated a saltery at 
Revilla, on Tongass Narrows, during the single season of 1902, while 
the Rice Fisheries Co., in the same year, built and operated a saltery 
on Boca de Quadra. 

The United Fish Co., of Seattle, salted at Tolstoi Bay, east side 
of Prince of Wales Island, 1903 and 1904. 

In 1907 the Alsek Fisheries Co. did some salting on the Alsek River. 
Malcolm Campbell was interested in the above company and in sub- 
sequent years operated under his own name. In 1910 the St. Elias 
Packing Co. established a cannery near the saltery and made a pack 
the same year, and in 1911 and 1912. Since then the plant has been 
closed and was sold in 1916 to Libby, McNeill & Libby. 

The Astoria & Puget Sound Packing Co., in 1908, built and operated 
a cannery on Excursion Inlet. It was closed the following year, but 
has been operated each year since. It was burned in 1917, but was 
rebuilt in time to operate the following season. 

The year 1911 witnessed a considerable increase in the number of 
canneries. Among the new plants built and operated were the follow- 
ing: Hidden Inlet Canning Co., Hidden Inlet, Portland Canal; Hawk 
Fish Co. (later changed to P. KE. Harris & Co.), Hawk Inlet, Admiralty 
Island; Lindenberger Packing Co., Roe Point, Behm Canal; Deep 
Sea Salmon Co., Cape Edwards, Chichagof Island; L. Gustave & Co., 
Skowl Arm, Prince of Wales Island (changed in 1912 to Skowl Arm 
Packing Co.), and M. EH. Lane (a small hand-pack plant), Myers 
Chuck, Cleveland Peninsula. 

An innovation in Alaska salmon canning this year was when the 
old ship Glory of the Seas was fitted out as a floating cannery by the 
Alaska Fish Co., and operated in Hawk Inlet, Admiralty Island, and 
at Ketchikan. Quarters for the crew were built over the cabins on 
the quarter deck, the latter being reserved for officials. ‘The remain- 
der of the upper deck was used for receiving, dressing, and cleaning 
the fish, which were brought on board by means of a portable elevator 
attached to the side of the ship. The ‘‘iron chink” and the sliming 
and cleaning tanks were also on this deck. The fish were carried in 
chutes to the second deck, where a line of sanitary machinery had 
been installed. The retorts were placed on the forward part of the 
second deck. The third deck was used for cooling and storing the 
pack. No lacquering or labeling was carried on aboard the vessel. 

In 1912 this plant and the ship William H. Smith, the latter by the 
Weiding & Independent Fisheries Co., of Seattle, were operated. 
The William H. Smith also did some freezing of salmon. 
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In 1913 the Glory of the Seas was sold to the Glacier Fisheries Co., 
which operated it as a calles Oteee plant. The floating cannery and | 
cold-storage ship William H. Smith was not operated in Alaska during 
this season. 

In 1912 still more canneries were built, among these being the fol- 
lowing: Admiralty Trading Co., Gambier Bay, Admiralty Island; 
Alaska Sanitary Packing Co., Wrangell; Canoe Pass Packing Co., 
Canoe Pass; Herbert Hume Packing Co., Nakat Inlet, Portland Canal; 
Hoonah Packing Co., Hoonah, Icy Straits; Irving Packing Co., 
Karheen; Kake Packing Co., Kake; Kuiu Island Packing Co., Point 
Beauclaire, Kuiu Island; Lindenberger Packing Co., Craig, Fish Egg 
Island; Oceanic Packing Co., Waterfall; Point Warde Packing Co., 
Point Warde, Bradfield Canal; Pure Food Fish Co., Ketchikan; 
Revilla Fish Products Co., Ketchikan; Sanborn-Cram Co., Burnett 
Inlet; Starr-Collinson Packing Co., Moira Sound; Sunny Point Pack- 
ing Co., Cholmondeley Sound; Swift, Arthur & Co., Heceta Island; 
Walsh-Moore Canning Co., Ward Cove, and Wiese Packing Co., Rose 
Inlet. 

In 1913 the plant of Swift, Arthur & Co. was used as a mild-cure 
station alone, while the name was changed to the Swift-Arthur- 
Crosby Co. The Alaska Fish Co. absorbed the Oceanic Packing Co. 
and transferred its activities to the former company’s cannery at 
Waterfall. The following other ear were shut down: Canoe Pass © 
Packing Co., Herbert Hume Packing Co., Pomt Warde Packing Co., 
and the Revilla Fish Products Co. 

In 1914 one new cannery was built. This was erected on George 
Inlet, Revillagigedo Island, by the George Inlet Packing Co. The 
canneries of the Point Warde Packing Co., located at Point Warde, 
and the G. W. Hume Packing Co. (formerly the Herbert Hume 
Packing Co.), at Nakat Inlet, which were not operated in 1913, were 
reopened in 1914. The cannery of the Swift-Arthur-Crosby Co. was 
also reopened. The Walsh-Moore Canning Co. changed its name to 
the Ward Cove Packing Co., while the Sanborn-Cutting Co. took over 
the cannery operated by the Kake Packing Co. The canneries of the 
Admiralty Trading Co. and the Skowl Arm Packing Co. were closed in ~ 
pole: The plant of the Kuiu Island Packing Co. burned down in the ~ 
all. 
In 1915 the Admiralty Trading Co. did not operate. Late in the © 

summer it was sold to the Hoonah Packing Co., which company 
operated it in 1916 and succeeding years. ‘The new canneries in 
1915 were the Doyhof Fish Products Co., at Doyhof, on Wrangell 
Narrows, and Edward Verney & Son (a hand plant), at Metlakahtla. 
The name of the Irving Packing Co. was changed to the Karheen 
Packing Co. The Straits Packing Co. purchased the Skowl Arm 
cannery of the Skowl Arm Packing Co. and operated it. 

In 1916 the following new canneries were constructed and put into 
operation: Auk Bay Salmon Canning Co., Auk Bay; Beegle Packing 
Co., Northland Packing Co., and J. L.. Smiley & Co., all at Ketchikan; 
Sanitary Packing Co., George Arm; Seattle Packing Co., floating 
pens in Idaho Inlet; Tenakee Fisheries Co., Tenakee; and Union 
ay Fisheries Co., Union Bay. 
The George W. Hume Co.’s plant at Nakat Inlet, formerly operated 

by the Herbert Hume Packing Co., burned down shortly after the 
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season’s operations had begun. It was rebuilt in time to operate in 
1917. 

Late in 1916 the Lindenberger Packing Co. sold its Roe Point 
lant to the Northwestern Fisheries Co. and its Craig plant to the 
‘olumbia Salmon Co. About the same time the Seattle Packing Co. 

disposed of its ene vas aR Amelia to the Northland Fish Co., 
which operated it at Metlakahtla in 1917. The Sanitary Packing 
Co. changed to the Ketchikan Packing Co., while the Sunny Point 
Packing Co. took over all the interests of the Northland Packing Co., 
and in 1917 operated the cannery also located at Ketchikan. 

In 1917 the heavy demand throughout the world for foodstuffs 
caused a considerable increase in the number of new canneries in 

Alaska. In the southeast Alaska section, nine were built and 
operated as follows: Alaska Herring & Sardine Co., Port Walter; 
bees Pacific Herring Co., Big Port Walter; Baranof Packing Co., 
Red Bluff Bay; R. L. Cole & Co., Tokeen; Haines Packing Co., 
Letinkof Cove; Lane & Williams, Moira Sound; Northland Fish Co. 
(floating plant Amelia), Metlakahtla; Sitka Packing Co., Sitka; 
and Robert Scott, a floating cannery at Craig. The two first named 
were built in 1916 but were not then engaged in canning salmon. 

On September 13, 1917, the cannery of the Sunny Point Packing 
Co., at Sunny Point, was totally destroyed by fire, while on October 2 
the same fate befell the cannery of the Astoria & Puget Sound 
Canning Co. at Excursion Inlet. Wilson Fisheries Co., of Chicago, 
took over the J. L. Smiley & Co. plant at Ketchikan. 

In 1918 the following new canneries were put into operation: 
Alaska Clam Canning Co., Petersburg; Alaska Packing & Navigation 
Co., Pavlof Harbor; Columbia Salmon Co., Tenakee Inlet; Hidden 
Inlet Canning Co., Hood Bay; Hunter & Dickinson, Washington 
Bay; T. E. P. Keegan, Douglas; J. H. Long Packing Co. and North- 
ern Packing Co., Juneau; Noyes Island Packing Co., Noyes Island; 
Pybus Bay Fish & Packing Co., Pybus Bay; Pyramid Packing Co. 
and Sitka Packing Co., Sitka; Southern Alaska Canning Co., Quadra; 
Todd Packing Co., Peril Strait; and H. Van Vlack & Co., Petersburg. 

The name of the Sanborn-Cram Co. was changed to Burnett Inlet 
Packing Co. The Deep Sea Salmon Co. established a new plant at 
Port Althorp and used part of the equipment of its former Knik Arm 
cannery in equipping it. G. W. Hume Co. purchased the Doyhof 
Packing Co. cannery at Scow Bay. The Marathon Fishing and Pack- 
ing Co. operated the barge Amelia at Petersburg. The Southern 
Alaska Canning Co. took over the Rose Inlet plant of the Wiese 
Packing Co. 

The following new plants were constructed and operated in 1919: 
Alaska Salmon & Herring Co., Tyee; Alaska Sanitary Packing Co., 
an additional plant at Cape Fanshaw; Beauclaire Packing Co., Port 
Beauclaire; Cape Fanshaw Fishing & Packing Co., Cape Fanshaw; 
J. L. Carlson & Co., Auk Harbor; Douglas Island Packing Co., 
Douglas; Hood Bay Packing Co., Hood Bay; Olympic Fisheries Co., 
floating barge at Ketchikan, etc.; Petersburg Packing Corporation, 
Washington Bay. 

The Southern Alaska Canning Co. took over the Alaska Pacific 
Herring Co., while the Alaska Clam Canning Co. changed its name to 
the Mountain Point Packing Co. The American Packing Co. took 
over the J. H. Long Packing Co. 
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In 1919 the Northwestern Fisheries Co. did not operate its Santa 
Ana, Hunter Bay, and Roe Point canneries, while the Anacortes _ 
Fisheries Co. shut down its Shakan cannery. Other canneries which | 
did not operate were the following: Craig cannery, of Columbia — 
Salmon Co.; T. E. P. Keegan, Douglas. 

At one time salteries were of considerable importance in this sec- 
tion, but the establishment of canneries, with the consequent heavy 
demand for fresh salmon, induced most of the salteries to sell their 
high-grade fish to the canneries and pack only the cheaper grades. 
Many of them quit the business as a result of the competition, while 
others were forced out by the low prices prevailing at times for salted 
salmon. As many of the salters moved from place to place, and fre- 
quently changed their operating name, it has been difficult to keep 
track of them, and in this review only those are listed who attained to 
some prominence either through longevity or largeness of pack. 

James Millar, one of the earliest whites to take up his residence here 
after the purchase of Alaska, and his sons were very active in startin 
and operating salteries, and it was an unusual thing during the perio 
scolar to 1910 when one of the family was not operating such a 
plant. 

Jacob Louth established a saltery on the south arm of Moira Sound 
about 1900 and operated it for some years. 

John C. Frey established a saltery on Etoline Island in the nineties | 
and ran it until his death in 1904, when John H. Mantle purchased 
and operated it until about 1910. 

Anderson & King built a saltery on Cholmondeley Sound, Prince of © 
Wales Island, in the nineties. In 1904 it was operated under the 
name of A. KE. King. After Mr. King’s death his widow operated it 
from 1906 to 1909. In 1910 the saltery was purchased by ©. A. 
Burckhardt & Co., who built a cannery on the site and began opera- 
tions in 1911. In 1912 the name was changed to the Alaska Pacific 
Fisheries. 

The Alaska Fish & Development Co. built a saltery on Pleasant 
Bay, Admiralty Island, in 1903, and operated it from 1903 to 1905. 
In 1907 it was operated by the Alaska-American Fish Co., but has 
been closed since. 

Yakutat Bay is the only harbor available for vessels from Cape 
Spencer to Prince William Sound. In 1902 C. A. Fredericks & Co., of 
Seattle; Mulvey & Wilson, of Yakutat; Jewell Fish Co.; and Ankow 
Fish Co. all established salteries here. While their primary purpose 
was the salting of herring, considerable salmon was also salted. 
These plants operated only the one season. 

In 1904 the Yakutat & Southern Railway Co. built a cannery here. — 
This plant is noted for being the only one that hauls its fish by railway 
from the fishing streams to the cannery. The railroad is a little over 
9 miles in length, and for some years an engine which had seen service — 
on the elevated railroads of New York City and was discarded when — 
the latter were electrified was used. A more modern engine is now in 
use. The fish are carried in open freight cars. Later this company 
was purchased by Gorman & Co., and now is the property of Libby, 
McNeill & Libbey, although operated under the original name, 
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PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND AND COPPER RIVER. 

_ The great indentation known as Prince William Sound, and the 
Copper River delta, a short distance south of the sound, were not 
exploited as much as many other portions of Alaska until about 1915, 
due largely to the limited means of transportation and the consequent 
heavy expense of operation. 
_ The principal source of salmon supply is the Copper River, a glacial 
stream about 300 miles long, which empties into the Gulf of Alaska 
‘through a delta nearly 40 miles in width and extending upstream 
about 25 miles. 
_ Owing to the constantly shifting shoals in the delta, special knowl- 
edge is needed in navigating them, while special flat-bottomed vessels 
‘are required as run boats. The gill net and dip net are the only 
Important apparatus in use in the river. In Prince William Sound 
traps and purse seines catch most of the salmon. 

_ In 1889 a company known as the Central Alaska Co. built a can- 
nery on Wingham, or Little Kayak Island, about 15 miles west from 
Cape Suckling. It made a pack that year, and the following spring 
- moved to Thin Point, on the southern side of the Alaska Penin- 
sula. 

_ The Peninsula Trading & Fishing Co. built a cannery on the same 
island in 1889. In 1891 it was moved to one of the sloughs of the 
Copper River delta, known as Coquenhena, and operated in 1891. It 
was closed in 1892 and 1893. The Pacific Steam Whaling Co. oper- 
ated it until 1897, when it was abandoned. 

In 1916 the Hoonah Packing Co. built and operated a cannery on 
Bering River. 

Louis Sloss & Co., of San Francisco, built a cannery under the title 
‘of Pacific Packing Co. in 1889 at the extreme eastern end of the 
‘sound, close by the present site of Cordova, and called it Odiak. The 
cannery was closed in 1892. In 1893 it joined the Alaska Packers 
Association and was operated each season until 1905. In 1906 the 
buildings and site were sold to the Copper River & Northwestern 
Railroad Co., which was preparing to build a railroad from Odiak to 
the headwaters of the Copper River. 
__ In 1889 the Pacific Steam Whaling Co. built a cannery close by 
the Odiak plant, but in the spring of 1895 it was moved to the spot 
now known as Orca, about 3 miles north of Cordova. It was closed 
in 1892, and has been operated ever since except in 1919 and 1920. 
In 1901 it was taken into the Pacific Packing & Navigation Co. com- 
bination, When the latter’s assets were sold in 1904, this cannery 
‘was not included in the sale, as at the time the plant was under lease 
‘to Capt. OmarJ. Humphrey. In 1905 it was dol to the Northwestern 
Fisheries Co., which had purchased most of the Alaska plants of the 
defunct company, and they have operated it since. 
_ In 1915 the Copper River Packing Co. built a cannery on the Cop- 
‘per River at Mile 55, and made a pack the same year. The cannery 
uses no run boats, but has an arrangement with the Copper River & 
Northwestern Railroad Co. to haul the fish from the fishing stations 
‘to the cannery, and bring the finished product to Cordova for ship- 
ment by steamer. In 1918°the name was changed to the Abercrom- 
bie Packing Co. 
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The Canoe Pass Packing Co., which had built a cannery at Cano 
Pass, southeast Alaska, m 1912, and had not operated it subses| 
quently, in 1915 moved the machinery to Cordova and installed it ir 
a rented building and made a pack. It built its own cannery at 
Shepard Point, near Cordova, in 1917. 

In 1916 the Carlisle Packing Co. built a cannery at Cordova, while 
the Clark-Graham Co. built one at Eyak, a few miles away. | 

In 1917 the followmg new canneries were operated: Valdez Pack. 
ing Co., Valdez; Copper River Packing Co., Port Nellie Juan; Lights 
house Canning Co. and Moore Packing Co., Cordova; and San Juan 
Fishing & Packing Co., Seward. The latter plant was also equippec 
for freezing salmon and other fishes. The Li hiheus Canni 
was canning clams in 1916, the first year of its operation. The Alaske 
Sea Food Co. took over the Turner cannery, which had been built im) 
1916 and used in packing clams. The plant was destroyed by fire on) 
April 4, but was rebuilt the same year, although not operated withh 
salmon until 1918. 

A number of salmon salteries were started in Prince William Soun¢ 
after 1915. Charles Matthews in 1916 operated a salmon saltery aty 
Seward; The Kenai Fishing & Trading Co. in 1916 acquired the Jj. 
Bettles saltery on Eshamy Bay. In 1918 the company expanded into) 
a canning plant. A.C. Hoodenpyle operated a saltery at Port Wells} 
in 1918. 

In 1919 the following new canneries were started: Franklin Pack 
ing Co., Port Ashton; and Pioneer Packing Co., Cordova (this pea 
had been operating on clams for a couple of seasons). The Kyak 
River Packing Co. took over the Clark-Graham Co., while the Hillery 
Scott Co. succeeded the Lighthouse Canning Co. ’ 

COOK INLET. 

While this great inlet has an abundant supply of salmon, it is one} 
of the most difficult sections in all Alaska in which to fish successfully. 
The tides and currents in the inlet are strong and treacherous, increas 
ing in height and force as its head is approached, where the tide} 
comes in with a bore which is extremely dangerous to small craf 
Shoals make out a long distance from shore and are continually 
changing. 

The first cannery to be built on the inlet was in 1882, when the} 
Alaska Packing Co., of San Francisco, built one at Kasilof, on the right 
bank ot the Kasilof River at the mouth, utilizing the available machin 
ery from the cannery built by the Cutting Packing Co. at old Sitka 
in 1878. In 1885 this cannery was sold to the Arctic Fishing Co 
In 1890 the loss of its cannery ship forced it to close that season. 
In 1893 it joined the Alaska Packers Association. At the height of 
the season of 1905 the plant was burned. It was rebuilt the next 
spring and has been operated each year since. 

The cannery of the Northern Packing Co. was built in 1888 on the} 
eastern side of Cook Inlet, at Kenai, at the mouth of the Kaknu 
River. It was operated up to and including 1891. In 1893 it jomed) 
the Alaska Packers Association, but has not been operated since 1891 

In 1897 the Pacific Steam Whaling Co. built a cannery at Kenai 
but did not install the machinery and operate it until the next year. 
In 1901 this cannery was taken over by the Pacific Packing & Navi 
gation Co. In 1903 the plant burned down. Upon the sale of it 
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assets in 1905 the site passed to the Northwestern Fisheries Co. In 
1910 the company put up a new plant here and has operated it con- 
tinuously since. During the period when the site was unused a mild- 
curing establishment was operated here by the San Juan Fishing & 
Packing Co. in 1907 and 1908. This plant burned down just before 
the fishing season of 1916 began, but was rebuilt in time to operate 
in 1917. 

In 1890 George W. Hume, of San Francisco, built a cannery at 
Kasilof, on the right bank of the river, about half a mile above its 
mouth. It was operated in 1890, 1891, and 1892. In 1893 it joined 
the Alaska Packers Association and was consolidated with the plant 
of the Arctic Fishing Co. 
__C. D. Ladd operated a saltery on the left bank and at the mouth of 
the Chulitna River, about 6 miles above Tyonek. This saltery was 
purchased by the Alaska Salmon Association in 1899. The follow- 
Ing spring it erected a cannery here and made a small pack. It was 
operated also in 1901 and 1902, and then abandoned. 

In 1907 J. A. Herbert & Co. established a saltery at English Bay 
and operated it until 1910. 

In 1911 the Seldovia Salmon Co. built a cannery at Seldovia and 
operated it until late in 1915, when the company went into the hands 
of areceiver. In 1916 it was reopened by the Columbia Salmon Co. 
In 1917 it was bought by the Northwestern Fisheries Co. and oper- 
ated in this and the succeeding year, but was closed in 1919. 

In 1912 the Fidalgo Island Packin Co., which already operated a 
cannery at Ketchikan, in southeast Alaska, built a cannery at Port 
Graham, at the lower end of the Kenai Peninsula. A pack was made 
that year and each year since. 

The same year Libby, McNeill & Libby built a cannery at Kenai 
and operated that year and each subsequent year. 

In 1915 the Deep Sea Salmon Co., which operates a cannery in 
southeast Alaska, built a plant near Knik, on the west side of Cook 
Inlet, and made a small pack. This plant was abandoned at the end 
of 1917 and part of the equipment sold to a new plant in southeast 

aska. 
Of recent years considerable salting of salmon has been carried on 

in Cook Inlet. In 1916 Dr. Knut A. Kyvig, of Anchorage, did some 
salting at Swanson Creek, Turnagin Arm, under the name of the 
Kyvig Packing Co. In 1917 the Beluga Whaling Co. salted salmon at 
Beluga. In 1918 Dr. Kyvig disposed of his interest in the Kachemak 
Bay plant to the Kachemak Canning Co. 

AFOGNAK ISLAND. 

Afognak Island lies to the northwest of Kodiak, and it is separated 
from it by a narrow strait. 

In 1889 the Royal Packing Co. built a cannery at the head of 
Afognak Bay and operated it in 1889 and 1890. It became a mem- 
ber of the Alaska Packers Association in 1893. It has not been 
operated since 1892. 

The Russian-American Packing Co. in 1889 built a cannery imme- 
diately above that of the Royal. It was operated in 1889 and 1890. 
In 1893 it became a member of the Alaska Packers Association. It 
has not been operated since 1890. 
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In accordance with an act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, the 
President, by proclamation of December 24, 1892, set aside the whole; 
island and within 1 mile from the shores thereof as a fish-cultural! 
reserve for the use of the United States Commission of Fish and Fish-. 
eries. Asa result of this action both canneries were forced to move) 
from the island entirely. 

KODIAK ISLAND. | | 

This island has been the scene of some of the best fishing in Alaska,. 
The Russians early settled here, one of the most fertile spots in the; 
usually sterile soil of Alaska, and undoubtedly they must have, 
prosecuted the fisheries from an early date, although but little data, 
are extant showing their operations in this line. : 

Karluk River and Lagoon.—One of the greatest salmon streams 1 h 
} 
| 

/ 

the world is the Karluk River, and although its importance is muc 
diminished new through long continued and heavy fishing, it sti 
produces annually a large pack of canned-salmon, and has the di 
tinction of having produced more salmon than any other river i 
Alaska. 

It will doubtless surprise most readers to hear that the riv 
which has yielded so many countless thousands of salmon is onl 
164 miles in length. It has its source in two lakes, the larger off 
which is about 8, the smaller, 3 miles long. The mouth of the river; 
is about 2 miles above the canneries, and spreads out here into : 
lagoon. This lagoon has at the head a width of about 300 yards, and! 
gradually widens until it is nearly half a mile across as it approaches: 
the spit. The lagoon has a general east and west direction, is about! 
2 miles in length, and, except for the shingle spit which is thrown) 
across its mouth by the action of the sea, its shores are bluff, rising: 
from about 50 to 100 feet. The spit is three-fourths of a mile lon 
with an average width of about 200 feet. The outlet of the lagoo 
is only 90 feet wide at its mouth. The western side of the mouth of! 
the eee is Karluk Head, a precipitous mountain mass about 1,600) 
feet high. } 

The Sate side of the spit is where the fishing is carried on. Haul! 
seines are used exclusively. As bowlders used to be common here: 
it was necessary to remove a number of them in the early days wheth 
a seine shore was to be prepared. The red salmon run here is am 
exceptionally long one, the season extending from about the middle: 
of June to about the middle of September. The other species off 
salmon also run here; sometimes humpbacks appear in large numbers., 
As the beach is open to Shelikof Strait, in which storms are frequent,, 
seining is often interrupted. | 

As early as 1867 the salting of salmon was carried on at Karluk.. 
In 1870 the Alaska Fur Trading Co. and the Alaska Commercial! 
Co. began to salt salmon and continued this on a gradually expanding; 
scale. 

In 1882 Smith & Hirsch, who had been engaged in salting om 
Karluk Spit, built the first cannery on Kodiak Island. After opera-- 
ting it until 1884 it was organized under the title of the Karluk: 
Packing Co., and packed under that name every year until 1911, 
when canning operations were transferred to the new cannery im 
Larsen Bay. In 1893 it joined the Alaska Packers Association. 

Oe) EN TY SO 
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__ The Kodiak Packing Co. in 1888 built a cannery on the eastern 
side of the spit and operated it in 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891, and 1893. 
It joined the Alaska Packers Association in 1893, but has not been 
operated since that season. _ 
_ The Hume Packing Co. built a cannery on the spit about 400 yards 
westward of Kodiak cannery in 1889. In 1892 it was consolidated 
with the Aleutian Islands Fishing & Mining Co., which had built a 
cannery about 100 yards westward of the Hume cannery in 1888. 
In 1893 the consolidation became a member of the Alaska Packers 
Association. This plant was not operated in 1900. 

In 1888 the Alaska Improvement Co. built a cannery on the left 
bank of the outlet, opposite the point of the spit and facing the 
Shelikof Strait. It was ready to pack in 1888, but was not operated 
on account of the loss of its cannery ship, the Julia Ford. In the 
spring of 1897 it was sold to the Alaska Packers Association and has 
since been operated by that company. 

In 1893 the Hume Canning & Trading Co. built a cannery on the 
beach under Karluk Head, about three-fourths of a mile northward 
‘of the Alaska Improvement Co., in what is known locally as Tangle- 
‘foot Bay. It was operated in 1893 and 1894, and in 1895 it was sold 
'to the Alaska Packers Association and operated by that company. 
It has been closed since. ih 

| The great increase in the number of canneries in Alaska in 1888 
and 1889 caused such an enlargement of the pack that the markets 
became glutted, and it was soon apparent that steps would have to 
be taken to reduce the output if the operators were to avoid bank- 
ruptcy. : i 

__ Capt. Moser in “Salmon and Salmon Fisheries of Alaska’’* thus 
describes the sulk a of the canners to find a working solution of 
‘this important problem and the final result of their endeavors: 
| In 1890 the three canneries at Chignik combined under an operating agreement 
known as the Chignik Bay Combination, under which the plant of the Chignik Bay Co. 
was operated, the three canneries sharing the expense and dividing the output equally. 
This arrangement remained in force during the seasons of 1890 and 1891. Its evident 
success in 1890 probably led to the local combinations on Kodiak Island in 1891, and 
then to the association which now exists. 

The large packs during this period and the glutted market caused the cannery inter- 
ests to devise some scheme to meet the conditions. The combination at Chignik in 
1890 permitted the pack to be made there at a lower rate and, as previously stated, 
\it was continued in 1891. The same year (1891) the canneries at Karluk, Uyak, and 
'Afognak entered a combination, under the name of the Karluk River Fisheries, under 
which it was agreed that each cannery should have a quota of fish from the several 
localities, based upon the average packs of each cannery in 1889 and 1890. The 
estimated pack for the canneries interested was placed at 250,000 cases, and upon this 
‘estimate the apportionment of the work at each cannery was made. Under this 
agreement four of the eight canneries were closed, their quota being packed in the other 
four canneries as follows, viz, that of the Royal at the Karluk, of the Arctic at the 
Kodiak, of the Aleutian Islands at the Hume, and of the Russian-American at the 
Alaska Improvement. 

| In the summer of 1891 the Kodiak Packing Co. and the Arctic Packing Co., both 
at Alitak Bay, also had a mutual agreement under which only one cannery, the Arctic, 
was operated, the quota of fish of the Kodiak being packed in the Arctic cannery. 
By these combinations the full pack of the Karluk district was made in half the number 
of canneriés and the expense of packing very considerably reduced. 

In September, 1891, the Alaska Packers Association was formed to dispose of the 
unsold salmon of that season’s pack (some 363,000 cases) and five trustees were ap- 
en 

@ The Salmon and Salmon Fisheries of Alaska. Report of the Operations of the U.S. Fish Commission 
er Albatross for the Year ended June 30, 1898. By Jefferson F. Moser. Bulletin, U. S. Fish Com- 

mission, 1898, Vol. X VIII, pp. 18-21. Washington, 1899. 
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pointed to manage the business. This association was not incorporated and expired 
after the salmon were sold. 

The successful operation of these arrangements led, in 1892, to an arrangement in 
which nearly all (31) of the canneries joined, entering under the name of the Alaska 
Packing (not Packers) Association, for the purpose of leasing and operating and 
therefore controlling the canneries and reducing the Alaska pack for that year, it. 
being found too great for the market’s demands. All the canneries in operating 
condition in 1892 were members of this association except the following: Metlakahtla — 
Industrial Co., at Metlakahtla; Boston Fishing & Trading Co., at Yes Bay; Baranoff 
Packing Co., at Redfish Bay; Chilkat Canning Co., at Pyramid Harbor; Alaska 
Improvement Co., at Karluk; and the Bering Sea Packing Co., at Ugashik. 
The association was regularly incorporated on January 13, 1892, and shares were 

distributed on the basis of 1 for each 2,000 cases packed in 1891, and the profits were 
divided equally on all shares, regardless of the amount of profits derived at the differ- 
ent points. Of the 31 canneries, 9 were operated by the association, while the others — 
were closed, the Alaska pack being reduced one-half. 
The year 1893 found the Alaska Packers Association organized and incorporated 

February 9. This association was formed from the canneries that had joined the ~ 
Alaska Packing Association of 1892, except the Pacific Steam Whaling Co., at Prince 
William Sound, and the Peninsula Trading & Fishing Co., the latter’s cannery 
having been moved from Little Kayak Island to the Copper River delta in 1891. 

The agreement of 1893 was similar to that of 1892, exert that the amount of profit — 
was taken into consideration in addition to the probable average quantity which 
could be packed at the different points. This was subject to adjustment for each 
district, and no arbitrary rule was followed. Each cannery entering the association 
was obliged to purchase an additional amount of stock, equaling two-thirds of the 
number of shares received by it for its plant; that is, a company which received 1,500 
shares for its plant was required to purchase 1,000 shares additional. The money 
received from this sale of extra stock was used as working capital. No shares were 
sold to the general public, the owners of canneries subscribing for the full amount. 

This association was then and is now (1920) the largest operator 
in Alaska, and, with its three canneries on Puget Sound, is also a 
factor in that region. 

At a nuinber of its canneries the association has always main- 
tained physicians, whose services and supplies have been free to its 
own employees and to all natives applying for medical advice and 
medicines. This service has been of incalculable benefit to the latter, 
a large proportion of whom suffer from disease in some form or other. — 
No canning has been done at Karluk since 1911, when a new can- 

nery was built at Larsen Bay, a branch of Uyak Bay, and the equip- 
ment remaining in the plants on the spit removed to it. This was 
done because frequent storms had caused havoc to vessels anchored 
in the open straits opposite the mouth of the lagoon. Since then 
fishing has been carried on as usual, the fish being carried to the 
canneries on Uyak Bay. The Alaska Packers Association and 
Northwestern Fisheries Co., the only operators now, have an agree- 
ment to divide the fish on the basis of seven to the former for every 
three given to the latter. 

Alitak Bay.—Alitak Bay, or the “South End,” as it is termed 
locally, is a deep indentation, with several arms, on the south- 
western end of Kodiak Island, about 65 miles from Karluk. The 
seine is the principal apparatus used here. 

In 1889 the Arctic Packing Co. built a cannery in the southwest 7 
bight of Olga Bay, which is a branch of Alitak Bay and is connected © 
with it by a long, narrow passage. In 1893 it entered the Alaska | 
Packers Association. f 

In 1889 the Kodiak Packing Co. built a cannery at Snug Harbor, 
a cove in the passage connecting Olga Bay with Alitak Bay, and op- 
erated it in 1889 and 1890. Its quota of fish was packed by the 
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Arctic Packing Co. in 1891. In 1893 it joined the Alaska Packers 
Association and the same year was dismantled. 

In 1918 the Alitak Packing Co. built a cannery on Alitak Bay. 
Uyak Bay.—Uyak Bay is on the northwestern side about the 

fiddle of Kodiak Island and is a considerable body of water with 
ramifying arms. On the western shore, near the entrance and about 
[8 miles from Karluk, is Uyak Anchorage. The harbor is formed by 
the main shore of the island and Bear and Harvester Islands, and is 
requently used as un anchorage by cannery ships and the steamers 
rom Karluk during bad weather. As there are no red salmon 
streams in Uyak, fishing is carried on elsewhere. Most of it is at 
Karluk Spit. 

In the spring of 1897 the Pacific Steam Whaling Co. and Hume 
Bros. & Hume built canneries on the main shores at Uyak Anchorage. 
[In 1901 both plants became a part of the Pacific Parting & Naviga- 
ion Co. and were operated by it. In 1905 the Uyak plants were 
yurchased by the Northwestern Fisheries Co., and the same year one 
of the plants was destroyed by fire and was not rebuilt. The remain- 
eel has been operated each year since. 

ive miles southeast from Uyak Anchorage is a narrow arm called 
Larsen Bay. It is 4 miles long. Immediately within the entrance 
ym the northern shore is the site of the cannery of the Arctic Pack- 
ng Co., which was built in 1888, and operated in that year and 1889 
und 1890, since which date it has been closed. In 1893 it became a 
part of the Alaska Packers Association and in 1896 it was dismantled. 
As the association had lost several ships while loading at Karluk, 

t finally decided to move its plants from that place, and in 1911 a 
annery was built at the old siteon Larsen Bay, and from that time 
ll cannery operations formerly carried on at Karluk have been per- 
ormed at this plant. 
Uganuk Bay.—This bay is next to the eastward of Uyak. For 

everal years a saltery was operated here by Oliver Smith, who sold 
t to the Alaska Packers Association in 1896. The same year the 
atter built a cannery on the buy. It made a puck in 1896 and a 
artial pack in 1897. ‘This cannery was abandoned in 1900. 
Kodvak.—Salting operations have been carried on at this old 
ussian settlement for a number of years. 
In order to furnish work for the natives, the Alaska Commercial 

Yo. and Blodgett & Blinn salted the catches made by them in 1906 
nd subsequent years until 1912, when the Kodiak Fisheries built a 
annery and has operated it each year since. 
The Woman’s American Baptist Home Missionary Society had 

arried on a home and school For native children on Wood Island, 
lose to Kodiak, for some years. In 1902 the society established a 
almon saltery here in order to furnish employment for the natives. 
o data are recorded in the official reports of further activities on 
he part of this plant. 

CHIGNIK BAY. 

Chignik Bay is on the southern side of the Alaska Peninsula and 
the first important indentation after leaving Cook Inlet on the way 

o the westward. The bay is about 150 miles southwest of Karluk. 
n the westward side of the bay is a small deep bay known as Anchor- 
ge Bay. Several of the canneries are located here, and the trans- 
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porting vessels of all the canneries make their anchorage at this 
point. In the extreme southwest corner of Chignik Bay is the 
entrance to Chignik Lagoon. At the head of this lagoon, from 
which all the canneries draw their supplies of red salmon, is the 
mouth of the stream up which go the schools. 

Chignik River is about 6 miles long, with an average width of 100_ 
yards, and its depth is such that a boat can ascend only at high 
water. It has its rise in two lakes, each about 10 miles long 

Red salmon predominate in the runs, although all five species are 
to be found. A run of very small red salmon, weighing about 2 
pounds, and known as Arctic salmon, appears here every year. 

Practically all of the fishing here is with traps, although gill nets 
and seines have also been used at times. 

This bay, next to Karluk Spit, has been the scene of more bitter 
fights for supremacy in canning than any other place in Alaska. 

In 1888 the Fishermen’s Packing Co., of Astoria, Oreg., sent a party 
to Chignik Bay to prospect for fish, and they returned in the fall with 
2,160 barrels of salt salmon. 

The next year, this company, operating under the name of the 
Chignik Bay Co., built a cannery on the eastern shore of the Lagoon, 
4 miles from the entrance. 
The same year the Shumagin Packing Co., composed of capitalists 

from Portland, Oreg., and the Chiat Bay Packing Co., of San 
Francisco, built and operated canneries close to that of the Chignik 
Bay Co. Ali three of these companies soon arrived at a working 
agreement and finally combined into one organization. All were 
operated in 1889, 1890, and 1891. In 1892 they all jomed the pool 
of the Alaska Packing Association,.and the cannery of the Chignik 
Bay Co, alone operated. In 1893 they all became members of the 
Alaska Packers Association. 

Since 1891 only the cannery of the Chignik Bay Co. has been oper- 
ated. The Shumagin building has been moved alongside the former 
and the machinery consolidated, so as to form practically one large 
cannery. 

In the spring of 1896 Hume Bros. & Hume built a cannery on the 
eastern a of Anchorage Bay and made a pack that year and in 
1897. ) 

The same spring the Pacific Steam Whaling Co. built a canne 
one-fourth of a mile south of the Hume cannery, and made a pack | 
that year and in 1897. In 1901 this plant, also that of Hume Bros. | 
& Hume, became part of the Pacific Packing & Navigation Co. The 
failure of this company in 1904 threw its properties onto the market | 
and most of them, including the two Chignik canneries, were pur- 
chased by the Northwestern Fisheries Co., which in 1905 shut down 
the Hume Bros. & Hume. plant for good and has operated the other 
plant ever since. 

In 1910 the Columbia River Packers Association built and operated 
a cannery on Anchorage Bay, and has operated it every year since. — 

The three companies operating here have an amicable agreement 
under which they each operate the same number of traps and divide 
equally the salmon caught. | 
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ALASKA PENINSULA, SOUTH SIDE, 

 Ozernoy.—In 1889 a cannery, under the title of the Western 
Alaska Packing Co., was built at Ozernoy, on the western side of 
Stepovak Bay, south side of the Alaska Peninsula. It packed that 
year and in 1890, but the fish were so scarce that the cannery was 
dismantled in 1891 and the site abandoned. 

Nothing was done with it for some years, but about 1905 Bostrop 
Omundsen located there and established a saltery. In the winter of 
1912-13 August Lindquist purchased a half interest in the plant and 
it was operated under their joint names until the death of the sen- 
ior partner in the fall of 1915; since then it has been operated by 
Lindquist alone. 

Thm Point—Thin Point is on the southern side of the Alaska 
Peninsula, near its extreme western end. A saltery was operated 
here for several years, until the Thin Point Packing Co. was organized 
by Louis Sloss & Co., of San Francisco, and the cannery was built 
in 1889. It was operated in 1889, 1890, and 1891, and was closed 
after that date. In 1890 the cannery ship Oneida, en route for this 
place, struck on the Sannaks in April and nearly all of the 77 Chinese 
on board were lost. In 1893 the plant became a member of the 
Alaska Packers Association. In 1894 the cannery was moved to 
the Naknek River, in Bering Sea, and became a part of the cannery 
of the Arctic Packing Co. 

The Alaska Packers Association operated a saltery at Thin Point 
in 1894, 1895, and 1896, and then abandoned the place. 

The cannery of the Central Alaska Co. was moved in 1890 from 
Little Kayak Island, near Katalla, to Thin Point. It operated 
during 1890 and 1891, was closed in 1892, and in 1893 joined the 
Alaska Packers Association, but was no longer operated. In 1895 
the available machinery was moved to Koggiung, on the Kvichak 
River, in Bering Sea. 

In 1908 Osmund & Andersen established a saltery at Thin Poimt 
and operated it in 1908, 1909, and 1910. 

In 1911 the Pacific American Fisheries built a cannery at Kin 
Cove, on the south side of the Alaska Peninsula, a few miles east o 
Thin Point, and in the fall purchased the saltery. The cannery was 
operated in 1911 and each year since. 

In 1917 the Pacific American Fisheries built and operated a new 
cannery at Ikatan, on Isanotski Strait, at the eastern end of Unimak 
Island. The Sockeye Salmon Co. built and operated in the same 
year a new cannery on Morzhovia Bay, a few miles from the strait, 
and on the Alaska Peninsula. In 1920 the latter was moved to the 
~Unimak Island side of the strait. 

SHUMAGIN AND SANNAK ISLANDS. 

Small salteries have been operated at different places on the Shu- 
magin and Sannak groups. The plants have usually been rude and 
primitive affairs and were operated whenever the price of salted 
salmon was high enough to justify same. As the ownership, and the 
location in many instances changed frequently, no attempt has been 
made even to list them. 

In 1920 the Shumagin Packing Co. installed the necessary machin- 
ery in its saltery and put up a pack of canned salmon. 
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BERING SEA. 

Bristol Bay.—The great redfish producing section of the world is 
in the Bristol Bay portion of Bering Sea. This bay lies in the eastern 
section of Bering Sea, inside of a line drawn from Port Moller to Cape 
Newenham, and a number of important rivers debouch into it, in all 
of which the annual runs of salmon, especially reds, are important. 

Bristol Bay is considerably off the line of steamship travel, and as 
a result the companies operating here are compelled to have ships in 
which to bring up their employees and supplies in the spring and to 
take back the men and prepared products in the late summer or 
early fall when the season has ended. 

Cannery ships belonging to the Nushagak plants are taken into the 
bay and anchored as near the canneries as possible. Owing to shoals 
this can not be done on Kvichak Bay and the Naknek and Ugaguk 
Rivers. In the early days of the fisheries the ships running to the 
latter canneries were brought as close to the plants as possible, un- 
loaded by means of scows, and then taken to the Nushagak for shelter. 
When their numbers were too great to permit of this they were 
moored in the open about 5 miles off the point separating Kvichak 
Bay and Naknek River, where the anchorage is good and the vessels 
have very little trouble in riding out storms. Usually the captain 
and a boy are left aboard the ship. 

NUSHAGAK RIVER AND BAY. 

The Nushagak River, sometimes called the Tahlekuk, with its 
tributaries, and the Wood River, which enters the head of Nushagak, 
Bay close by the mouth of the Nushagak, form a favorite resort of 
the red salmon, while all other species also ascend them. 

But little is known of the upper courses of the Nushagak River, 
except that they drain the region between Lakes Clark and Iliamna 
on the east and the Kuskokwim on the west. 

The river is said to be 200 miles long to the first lake, a large one. 
Beyond this lake there are three other smaller lakes, all connected 
by short stretches of river. The largest tributary of the river is the 
Malchatna, which enters it about 100 miles from the mouth. There 
are also several small tributaries, two of these being Tikchik River 
and Portage Creek. There are three or four Indian villages on the 
Nushagak, Kaknak being the largest. A launch drawing 3 to 34 feet 
of water can navigate about 120 miles from the mouth. It is neces- 
sary to use a “bidarka”’ to go into the upper reaches. There are four 
rapids, around which a portage must be made in each case. 

The river on its lower course is large, and flows a great quantity of 
water into the head of Nushagak Bay. 
Wood River is about 24 miles long from its mouth to the first lake. 

Shoals and bars are frequent in the river, the depth on these at low 
water being 23 feet and at high water 4 feet. 

Aleknagik Lake, the first of the chain of three, is about 24 miles 
long, and has an average width of about 2 miles. 
Wood River is noted especially for the interesting counting exper- 

iment the Bureau of Fisheries is carrying on here. This very im- 
portant work was first taken up in 1908, as an indirect result of the 
order closing Wood and Nushagak Rivers to the commercial fisher- 

a 
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men, as noted below, and has been continued, with the exception of 
1914, to the present time. This work is made possible by the gen- 
SE osity of the Alaska Packers Association of San Francisco and the 
ee ortand Packers Association of Portland, Oreg., who furnish 
the material and erect the barricade, also the labor needed throughout 
the season, while the Bureau of Fisheries furnishes the personnel 

. Pe to carry on the direct work of counting the fish and making 
er observations. 

_ A rack or trap is constructed across the foot of Lake Aleknagik, at 
a constriction in the lake contour something more than 200 yards 
wide, for the purpose of intercepting all salmon entering the lake and 
passing them through gates or tunnels at such a rate and in such a 
manner that an accurate estimate of their numbers can be obtained. 
The pot of the trap is located near the left bank, and this has three 
gates by which the salmon can be passed from the pot into the lake 
Kach gate is 2 feet in width, and its bottom rests on a wooden plat- 
form covered with white oilcloth, so that the fish can readily be seen 
as they pass over it when the gate is raised. When fish are passing 
through a gate a small wooden frame with a glass center is arranged 
so it will float on the water, and in order to hold it in position it is 
fastened to the framework of the gate. This is for the purpose of 
making the water smooth so the fish can readily be seen even though 
the surface be disturbed by ripples, etc. 
When the fish are coming rather slowly, every one is counted by 

means of a tally register as it passes out through the gates. When the 
large run comes the following method is employed: An actual tally 
of every salmon passing through is made for one minute, and this is 

repeated 15 minutes later, the number passing through for 1 minute 
being regarded as the average for 15 minutes. A sheet with the whole 
day divided into quarter hours is kept ready at the gate and the 
number for one minute as taken from the tally register is immediately 
entered thereon by the attendant who made the tally. From these 
figures the total for the day is obtained. During only a small part 
of the season has it been found necessary to resort to this method of 

estimating the run. 
The following table shows for each year since 1908 the commercial 

catch of salmon made in Nushagak Bay, the number of fish passing 
from Wood River into Lake Aleknagik, the total of both and the per- 
centage of salmon that escaped the fishermen: 

r 
ot 

Nushagak Wood Per cent 
Year. Bay catch. | River tally.) Total of escape. 

Ett ia n'a. « «das tedicjaje cc odav nn lcechioe acees 6,140,031 | 2,603,655 | 8,740,686 30.0 
ue ned fee (tee a EIS 4) 687,635 | 893/244 | 5,580,879 16.0 
I te Be tk 4’384°755 | 670,104 | 5,054,859 13.2 
ES Ae I YA Ue Rn SE 2'813/637 | 3547299 | 3’ 167/936 11.1 
oe Reig ahr ig ge 59 a avn 3/868,950| 325,264 | 47192) 214 7.7 
Ne ee 5,238,008} 753,109 | 5,989,117 12.5 
gy 4 Se eR RS aoe Eee 5 te i ne eee 6, 174, 097 REN Mt Chee oc conta eacepeaeesee 
at Se ee a ae 5, 676, 457 259,341 | 5,935, 798 4.3 
a dR ae RE 3,502,574 | 551,959 | 4/144'533 13.3 

DOMME eta Sal. bs cciccs oot ests Suds secs l 2S 5,679,818 | 1,081,508 | 6,761,326 15.9 
caine ee ie alleles aa 6,078,965 | 943202 | 7/022" 167 13.4 
LEE TEES So mm RD EC 1.452981 | 145,114 | 1/5987 045 9.0 

@ Work not carried on this year. 

. 
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Snake River, a tributary of Nushagak Bay, is about 30 miles in 
length, very crooked, and has its rise in a single lake close by Alekna- 
ik Lake. There is an Indian village on the river just below the lake. 
ed salmon are abundant in this stream. 
Igushik River is about 50 miles in length and enters Nushagak Bay 

about 4 miles above Nichols Hills. So far as known it has its source 
in two lakes—Amanka and Ualik. A short distance below the first 
lake there are rapids and a small falls. The quite large Indian village 
of Yacherk is located here, and the natives do most of their fishing in 
the rapids. Peter M. Nelson established a saltery about 10 or 12 
miles above its mouth in 1902, and operated it until he sold it to the 
Alaska Fishermen’s Packing Co., who have operated it since. There 
is a small Indian village close by the saltery. 

Nushagak Bay, in which practically all the fishing is carried on, 
is about 35 miles long and from 5 to 15 miles in width. Sand bars 
and mud flats, which are visible at low water, occupy the greater 
part of its area. 

The drift gill net is the favorite ig bea in this bay, although a 
few traps are also used. The fish begin to run very early here. 
Kings usually appear about June 5, reds about June 5 to 8, cohos 
either late in June or early in July, dog salmon about the middle of 
June, and humpbacks about the same time. The reds do not run in 
large numbers until late in June. 

Considerable fishing was carried on in both the Nushagak and 
Wood Rivers until in 1908, when, as a result of a hearing held by 
the Secretary of Commerce and Labor on December 16 and 17, 1907 
it was decreed that beginning January 1, 1908, ‘‘it is hereby ordere 
that until further notice Wood River, a tributary of Nushagak Bay, 
in the district of Alaska, and the region within 500 yards of the 
mouth of said Wood River be closed to all commercial fishing, and 
that all commercial fishing be prohibited in Nushagak River proper.” 

The earliest fishing by whites in the Bristol Bay section was for 
salting purposes by the trading companies, more particularly the 
Alaska Commercial Co., which had an important station at Fort 
Alexander on Nushagak Bay. Petroff, in the census report of 1880, 
refers to exports from this section of ‘‘from 800 to 1,200 barrels of 
salted salmon per annum from the Nushagak River.” 

In 1883 the schooner Neptune visited the Nushagak on a salting 
trip. The next year the Arctic Packing Co. erected a cannery here 
and made a trial pack of 400 cases. This was the first cannery to 
oe in Bering Sea. It was located close to.the Moravian mission. 
This cannery eventually became a member of the Alaska Packers 
Association, and has not been operated for several years. 

The second cannery to be built was by an Astoria company, the 
Alaska Packing Co., and it was erected on the western side near the 
head of the bay and about 14 miles below the junction of the Wood 
and Nushagak Rivers. It has been operated every year to date, 
being since 1893 a member of the Alaska Packers Association. It is 
popularly known as the ‘‘Scandinavian”’ cannery. 

In 1886 the Bristol Bay Canning Co. was organized by San Fran- 
cisco parties, and built a cannery on the western shore of Nushagak 
Bay in a bend about 2 miles below the cannery of the Alaska Packing 
Co., at a place called Dillingham. It became a member of the Alaska 
Packers Association in 1893 and was operated each year until 1907. 

r 
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A couple of years later it was dismantled. This plant was popu- 
larly known as the ‘‘ Bradford” cannery. 

The Nushagak Canning Co. built a cannery on the eastern shore 
of Nushagak Bay in 1888, at a place known as Clark Point, 54 miles 
below Fort Alexander. This cannery also became a member of the 
Alaska Packers Association in 1893, but from 1891 to 1901 was not 

_ operated, but held in reserve. In the last-named year a large double 
cannery was built here and put into operation and has been operated 

each year since. 
This company also built and operated a saltery on the Igushik 

River in 1886. Three years later it was moved to the mouth of the 
Nushagak. In 1893 C. E. Whitney & Co. purchased an interest in 
it and by 1899 owned it all. In 1902 the saltery was sold to the 
Alaska Packers Association, which closed it down. 

In 1899 the Pacific Steam Whaling Co. built a cannery and com- 
menced canning on the eastern shore of Nushagak Bay at Fort Alex- 
ander, or Nushagak village. This cannery was purchased by the 
Pacific Packing & Navigation Co. in 1901, and upon the sale of its 
roperties in 1904 became a part of the Northwestern Fisheries Co. 
t has been operated each year since the latter company acquired it. 
The same year the Alaska Fishermen’s Packing Co., of Astoria, 

_ built a cannery immediately below that of the Pacific Steam Whaling 
Co., and operated it every year to date, control of the company 
passing to Libby, McNeill & Libby in 1913. 

In 1901 the Columbia River Packers Association, the Alaska- 
Portland Packers Association, and the Alaska Salmon Co. all built 
canneries on the Nushagak and have operated them to date, except 
the last named in 1909, when its supply ship was wrecked. The 
Alaska Fishermen’s Packing Co. also built a saltery here. The 
latter plant was abandoned in 1904. 

In 1903 the North Alaska Salmon Co. operated a new cannery on 
the Nushagak, a few miles below Clark Point. 

Tn 1910, on August 10, shortly after the packing season had ended, 
the plant of the Alaska-Portland Packers Association was completely 
destroyed by fire. The plant was rebuilt in time to operate the next 
season. ~ 

KVICHAK RIVER AND BAY. 

The Kvichak River is about 80 miles in length, varies from 100 
Brie to a mile in width, and discharges a vast quantity of water 

e influence of the tide is felt 30 miles from the mouth. The cur- 
rent is very swift, running in places as much as 7 miles an hour. 

The upper half of the river is filled with low, grassy islands, the 
channels in many places being quite narrow. A launch drawing 3 
feet of water can reach Lake !liamna with very little difficulty. In 

_ most sections there are over 2 fathoms of waterin the channels. The 
river drains [liamna Lake, the largest lake in Alaska, which is about 
90 miles long and about 30 miles wide, and Lake Clark. There area 
number of Indian villages along the shores of the river and lakes. 

Practically all of the fishing here is carried on in Kvichak Bay, 
gill nets being the only form of apparatus in use. As it is not con- 
venient for the fishermen to take the catch to the canneries, large 
house lighters and scows are moored in convenient places and ie 

fishermen live aboard the former, while the fish are put aboard the 
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latter and taken to the canneries by the run boats. The numerous 
shoals in the bay seriously impede both fishing and navigation. 

The first fishing operations on the Kvichak were in 1894, when the 
Prosper Fishing & Trading Co. and the Alaska Packers Association 
each established a saltery and operated that year and in 1895; in 
1896 the latter purchased the plant of the former and consolidated 
the two. 

In 1895 the Point Roberts Packing Co., which was owned by the 
Alaska Packers Association, built a cannery at Koggiung, the site of 
the former saltery, and operated it the next year. 

In 1900 there was a considerable development in this region. The 
Kvichak Packing Co., owned by the Alaska Packers Association, 
built a cannery on the northern point of entrance to Bear Slough, 
while the North Alaska Salmon Co. built two canneries about 1,000 
feet apart on the left bank of the Kvichak, about 6 miles above 
Koggiung. . 

The latter company built a cannery at Hallerville on the Lockenuck 
River, a tributary of the Kvichak, in 1904. In 1913 a large new can- 
nery to take the place of the Hallerville plant was built on the lower 
side of Pedersen Point, lower down on Kvichak Bay. In 1916 all 
the plants of this company were purchased by Libby, McNeill & 
Libby and have been operated by that company since. 

The second plant of the Alaska Packers Association, known as the 
Coffee Creek plant, was burned down in 1906. It was rebuilt in 1908 
and operated again in 1909, and has been operated continuously 
ever since. ; 

In 1904 the Union Packing Co. established a cannery on the left 
bank alittle distance above the canneries of the North Alaska Salmon 
Co., having moved this plant from its original location on Kell Bay, 
in st aged Alaska. It was operated until 1907, when it was aban- 
doned. 
About 1905 the Northwestern Packing Co. built a saltery on the east 

side of the bay. In 1908 it was sold to and operated by Nelson, 
Olsen & Co., who in 1910 sold it to the Alaska Fishermen’s Packing 
Co., which the following year turned it into a cannery. In 1913 
Libby, McNeill & Libby bought this and the Nushagak plant, and — 
continued to operate them under the old name. This cannery was 
destroyed by fire in the spring of 1915. It was rebuilt and operated 
in 1916. 

NAKNEK RIVER. 

But little is known of the Naknek River for more than 10 or 15 © 
miles from its mouth. It is said that the river is about 60 miles — 
long, and has its rise in a lake which is of considerable size. With 
the exception of a short series of rapids, up which it is possible to 
haul a boat with a rope from the Bons the river is navigable for — 
small craft. Shoals and banks, many of which uncover at low water, — 
are abundant in the lower courses of the river. | 

Red salmon is the principal species entering this river, although 
all the other species are to be found here in lesser abundance. They 
appear here a little later than in the Nushagak Bay. Only gill nets 
are used in fishing. 

The first commercial fishing on the Naknek River was in 1890, when ~ 
the Arctic Packing Co. built and operated a saltery on the east bank ~ 
about 4 miles from the mouth. This plant was sold to the Alaska | 

- [ 
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Packers Association in 1893. The next year the latter built a 
cannery here, made the first pack in 1895, and has operated the can- 
nery every year since. Ultimately the saltery was merged with the 
cannery. 

In 1901 the association built another cannery about a mile nearer 
the mouth, and in 1911 still another was built close to the mouth. 

In 1890 L. A. Pedersen built and operated a small saltery on the 
right bank about 3 miles from the mouth. In 1894 the Naknek 
Packing Co. purchased the saltery and erected a cannery a short 
distance above. This saltery and another built on the shore of 
Kvichak Bay in 1897 were operated for some years. In 1907 the 
latter was turned into a cannery and operated by Mr. Pedersen under 
the name of the Bristol Bay Packing Co. The Naknek Packing Co. 
cannery has been operated to date. 

In 1916 the Red Salmon Canning Co. built and operated a can- 
ery on the river about 2 miles above the plant of the Naknek Packing 

0. 
In 1918 the Northwestern Fisheries Co. operated a new cannery 

on the river about 2 miles below the plant of the Naknek Packing Co. 
In 1919 the Alaska-Portland Packers Association operated a 

new cannery on the river several miles above the upper cannery of 
the Alaska Packers Association. 

UGAGUK RIVER. 

According to the natives this river, which is frequently called the 
Egegak, or Igagik, is about 80 miles long from the mouth to Lake 
Becharof, at the head. The lake itself is about 45 miles long and 15 
miles wide. ‘The river is navigable for small boats to within 10 miles 
of the lake, whence there is a succession of rapids, around which it 
is necessary to portage. The lower part of the river has numerous 
shoals, some of which are exposed at low water. King Salmon River, 
the principal tributary, enters about 74 miles from the mouth. 

The red salmon is the principal species, although all the other 
species are found in much lesser abundance. Gill nets alone are 
used here. 

In 1895 the Alaska Packers Association established a fishing sta- 
tion on the right bank about 5 miles from the mouth and operated 
as a saltery until 1900, when the apparatus was moved to the cannery 
a 

In 1899 the Alaska Packers Association, under the name of the 
Egegak Packing Co., commenced building a cannery on the left bank 
opposite and a little above the salting station. This plant was finished 
in 1900 and packs were made that year and each succeeding year 
except 1905 and 1906. 

In 1903 the North Alaska Salmon Co. built and operated a can- 
nery on the opposite shore from the Alaska Packers Association, and 

has operated it each year to date, of late years under the name of its 
new owners, Libby, McNeill & Libby. 

UGASHIK RIVER. 

This river has its rise in a chain of two lakes, but with the excep- 
tion of that portion below the upper cannery, about 25 miles, it is 
very little known to the whites. The river is very tortuous in its 
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course. It has two known tributaries—King Salmon River, which 
enters through the left bank about 17 miles from the bar at the mouth, 
and Dog Salmon River, which enters through the left bank about 37 
miles from the bar. From Smoky Point to the capes at the mouth 
the river widens very greatly, being about 20 miles across at the 
inouth. Shoals are numerous, but there is a channel with about 9 
feet at low water. Gill nets exclusively are used here. 

This river is essentially a red salmon stream, but the other species 
are also taken in small numbers, although the humpback is very 
scarce. This river is noted for the great falling off in the run of red 
salmon of recent years, 769,002 red salmon being taken in 1901, 
1,640,973 in 1902, 1,703,536 in 1903, 564,492 in 1904, 432,779 in 1905, 
and 152,140 in 1906. About 1916 the run showed signs of improve- 
ment and-during 1917 and 1918 was excellent, but the run of 1919 
was small, the same as elsewhere in Bristol Bay. 

©. A. Johnson was the first man to operate commercially on this 
river, having erected a saltery on the left bank, about 23 miles above 
Smoky Point, in 1889, and operated it continuously from 1889 to 
1898, both inclusive. This saltery was merged in the cannery of the 
Bering Sea Packing Co. In 1894 Mr. Johnson established and. oper- 
ated another saltery on the right bank of the river, about 12 miles 
from the bar, which he sold in 1899 to the Alaska Packers Association, 
who absorbed it in their cannery plant. 

The Bering Sea Packing Co., a branch of the Alaska Improvement 
Association, in 1890 built the first cannery on the river, this bein 
located on the left bank near the first Johnson saltery. A small pac 
was first made in 1891. The plant was closed in 1892 and 18938, 
and as the location had proven far from suitable, it was, in 1894, | 
moved to a point on the left bank, about 15 miles above Smoky 
Point, where it was operated until 1896. The next year it was sold 
to the Alaska Packers Association. The machinery and equipment 
were utilized in the latter company’s cannery, and the old location 
abandoned. 

In 1893 Charles Nelson established a saltery on the left bank of 
the Ugashik, immediately above the last site of the Bering Sea Pack- 
ing Co. It was operated in 1893 and 1894, and then sold to the 
Alaska Packers Association, who closed it down. 

In 1893 the Alaska Packers Association also built a saltery on the 
left bank of the river about a mile below the last site of the Bering 
Sea Packing Co. It was operated each year until 1895, when it was 
merged into the association’s cannery. 

In 1895 the Alaska Packers Association built a cannery, known as 
the Ugashik Fishing Station, on the right bank of the river imme- 
diately above the pilot station, which is about 12 miles from the bar. 
It made the first pack in 1896 and packed every year until 1907, © 
when it was closed. In 1906 its outfit was destroyed in the San 
Francisco fire, and it was decided to operate it as a saltery, but the 
burning down of the Coffee Creek cannery of the association on the — 
Kvichak changed the plans, and a part of the saved outfit of the latter 
was sent to the Ugashik and the plant operated as a cannery. 

The Bristol Packing Co. built a cannery on the left bank of the 
river about 25 miles from Smoky Point in 1900. A pack was made © 
the same year and the plant operated continuously until 1906, when ~ 
it was shut down, and a small salting crew operated a portion of the 

~ 
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plant. Eventually the plant was dismantled without operating 
“again as a cannery. 
i In 1901 the Alaska Packers Association built and put into opera- 
_ tion another cannery about 15 miles up the river from the other one. 
In 1906 this plant was shut down and eventually it was dismantled. 
_ In 1901 the Red Salmon Canning Co. also built and operated a 
oy still farther up the river and has operated it continuously 
to date. 

ALASKA PENINSULA, BERING SEA SIDE. ¢ 
y) 

Ne: ; 
_ Of recent years canneries have been located on the Bering Sea 4 

Vside of the Alaska Peninsula, outside of Bristol Bay proper, but it is 
Bev pable that their numbers will not be large in the future, as the 
fisheries tributary to them are not very extensive, and are also very 
much scattered, making transportation expensive. 

Port Heiden.—This important indentation on the Bering Sea side 
of the Alaska Peninsula, about midway between the sesh River 
and Port Moller, has never figured to any considerable extent in fish- 
“ing operations. In 1912 and 1913 Gorman & Co. had the schooner 
Harnet G. located here throughout the season, engaged in salting 
“salmon. The Ilnik Packing Co. operated a saltery here in 1918. 
_ Port Moller.—This great indentation in the ‘Alesis Peninsula, be- 
tween Port Heiden anal Nelson Lagoon, was neglected for many years 
for the more profitable Bristol Bay region. 
» About 1902 the Bermg Sea Patiemig & Trading Co. (there seems to 
‘be some confusion between this name and that of the Peninsular 
Packing Co., the latter being the name the company was known by 
“after the first year or two in the official records), established a saltery 
‘on Bear River, which debouches a little east of Port Moller, and 
operated it until 1906, after which operations were suspended and 
but little is now left of the plant. 

__ In 1912 the Pacific American Fisheries erected a cannery on Port 
Moller, but it was not operated until 1913. This concern has been 
successful mainly because of its introduction of purse seines in fishing. 
In 1916 the Bering Sea Packing Co. built and operated a cannery 
‘on Herendeen Bay, a branch of Port Moller. In 1917 two new can- 
neries were built and operated here, that is, the Fidalgo Island Pack- 
‘ing Co. and the Phoenix Packing Co. In 1918 the Bering Sea Pack- 
ing Co. was taken over by the Everett Packing Co. In 1919 all three 
Herendeen Bay canneries, as a result of the exceedingly slight runs 
‘of the two previous seasons, combined forces for the season and put 
up all the fish caught at the plant of the Fidalgo Island Packing Co. 
__ Nelson Lagoon.—Nelson Lagoon is on the Bering Sea side of the 
Eilaska Peninsula, is about 6 miles in length and about 2 miles in 
width. At its western end debouches the Nelson River, which is 
“about a mile wide at its mouth. About 18 miles from the mouth the 
river divides, both branches having their rise in lakes. There is an 
easy portage from the lakes to Pavlof Bay, on the Pacific side of the 
‘peninsula, and this route is used ge by both white men and 
: dians. The run is mainly of red salmon, and gill nets and traps are 
utilized. During the last by years purse seines have been used in 
this region with considerable success. 
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In 1902 Charles Johnson, who had operated on the Ugashik River, 
established a saltery here and operated it under the name of the 
Lagoon Salmon Co., and made a pack that and the succeeding year. 
In 1904 and 1905 it was shut down. It was reopened in 1906 and con- 
tinued to operate until it was sold in 1914. In 1915 the new owners, 
the Nelson Lagoon Packing Co., built a cannery here which was. 
oparated until 1920, when it was shut down. 

Unalaska Island.—In 1916 the Pacific American Fisheries, having 
obtained a permit from the Department of Commerce, built a can-. 
nery at Unalaska, on Unalaska Island. This cannery is located 
inside of the Aleutian Islands reserve, and permit was given for its 
building and operation so that it might be possible for the Indians of 
Unalaska and Dutch Harbor to obtain work at home and save them 
the long trip to the Bristol Bay plants. It ceased operations at the 
end of the 1917 season. 

~ 

KUSKOKWIM RIVER. | 

This, one of the great rivers of Alaska, has been but little exploited! 
as yet. Very little accurate data have been obtainable about the» 
river until within the last couple of years, and this relates mainly to) 
the bay and a few miles of the adjacent river, which the United. 
States Coast and Geodetic Survey has charted. } 
We know that the river has considerable runs of salmon, but: 

usually ice conditions have been such in the spring that a cannery” 
crew frequently could not get in in time to prepare for the run. In) 
1906 a salting outfit was sent here by Seattle dealers, but arrived too 
late for the run of fish. The outfit was cached at Bethel. } 

During the last seven years some mild curing of king salmon has) 
been carried on here, but the lack of cold storage, both ashore and on) 
the vessels operating to and from the river, has prevented any con- 
siderable development of this industry. 

YUKON RIVER. 

The 1918 report of the Alaska agent of the United States Bureau of! 
Fisheries * contains the following account of the development of the) 
salmon fisheries of the Yukon River: . 

The development of the Yukon salmon fisheries began in 1918 with the establish-- 
ment of a floating cannery at Andreafski. The season’s operations resulted in a pack: 
of 13,463 cases of salmon, divided as follows: Cohos 2,661, chums 6,471, humpbacks: 
107, and kings 4,224 cases. In addition to this, 10,400 pounds of cuhos and chums were: 
dry-salted. The total catch of salmon for the cannery was 115,531, of which 26,144) 
were cohos, 73,921 chums, 3,227 humpbacks, and 12,239 kings. Fishing was carried] 
on from the mouth of the Yukon to a point above the junction of Clear River, chiefly’ 
in that part of the Yukon delta known as Kwikluak Pass. The fishing seasons were: 
as follows: Kings, June 26 to August 17; chums, June 28 to September 8; humphacks, , 
July 7 to July 29; and cohos, August 3 to September 8. Some of the cannerymen and| 
others frequently refer to salmon of one kind by the name ‘‘ Yukons” or “Yukon 
salmon.’’ In so doing they mean bright, or fresh-run chums. j 

An investment of $48,000 was made in the plant. One stern-wheeler, the Martha! 
Clow (65 tons net), one gas boat, the Althea (17 tons net), and three smaller power boats: 
were operated in connection with the cannery. Salmon were taken with 124 gill nets: 
ageregating 9,869 fathoms, and 6 wheels of the two-scoop pattern. Employment was: 
given to 169 men, 55 being fishermen. 102 shoresmen, and 12 transporters. Of these: 
36 were natives, 13 of whom were listed as fishermen. 1 

a Alaska Fisheries and Fur Industries in 1918. By Ward T. Bower. Appendix VII, Report, U.S. Com-; 
missioner of Fisheries, 1918, pp. 29-80. Washington, 1919. j 
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_ Stokes & Stokes operated a small saltery on the lower Yukon, packing 15 barrels of 
chum salmon. Their plant was valued at $1,500. Equipment consisted of one 
power boat and 300 fathoms of gill nets. They report having located too far up the 
fiver, but before another season will move to a point lower down. 
| _ Warden ©. F. Townsend reported that one Sepella operated a saltery on the Yukon 
_ about 12 miles trom salt water and that a pack of 110 barrels of chums and cohos was 
made. Salmon were taken with gill nets and one wheel. Mr. Townsend also advised 
that the Delta Fishing Co. was in the field in a small way. 

Statistics compiled at the close of the season of 1918 indicate that exclusive of gear 
_ operated by the cannery and salteries near the mouth of the river, the whites and 
_ natives on the Yukon and tributary waters used 393 fish wheels, valued at $19,650, and 
130 gill nets aggregating 3,250 fathoms, valued at $6,500. The estimated catch for 
_ local requirements was 1,400,000 salmon, which when dried represented approximately 
_ 700 tons of fish, valued at $140,000. 

The total population of the Yukon region of Alaska, dependent in some measure on 
_ the fisheries, was estimated late in 1918 as being 10,907, of which number 6,638 were 
pie and 4,269 were natives. The number of dogs in the region was estimated at 
183. 
Prior to the season of 1918 the size of the run of salmon in the Yukon was an almost 

unknown quantity. The belief was on aap in some quarters that a comparatively 
‘small run ascended its waters, but others who were interested in the commercial 
| exploitation of its fisheries held the opinion that a run aggregating many millions of 
| salmon annually ascended the river. The necessity of maintaining the fisheries is 
| paramount at all times, and ii it is reasonable to suppose that a serious depletion o! the 
| supply by unrestricted fishing seems imminent, limitations must necessarily be 
| imposed. This was done on December 14, 1918, by the promulgation of regulations 
| affecting commercial fishing for salmon in the Yukon River. The closing order which 
is published in full on page 11 in this report became effective January 1, 1919. 

MISCELLANEOUS PLACES. 

At times small quantities of salted salmon have been packed in 
| Bering Sea in the neighborhood of Nome and St. Michael. In 1917 
| the Arctic Fish Co. operated on a large scow on Golovin Bay, near 
| Nome. 

ARCTIC OCEAN. 

| Although it is known that there are good runs of salmon in some 
| of the rivers debouching into the Arctic, the ice and other conditions 
have deterred people from attempting to extend their operations 
into this region. In 1912, however, the Midnight Sun Packing Co. 
built and operated a small cannery on Kotzebue Sound, in the Arctic 

| Ocean. A small pack, mostly of Dolly Varden trout, was made in 
that and subsequent years. The plant was not operated in 1919. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.« 

| Fraser River.—This, the largest river in British Columbia (over 
| 1,000 miles in length), has been important from a fishery standpoint 
| ever since salmon canning was taken up commercially. 

The Hudson Bay Co., the first to prepare salmon for commercial 
| purposes, bought the fish from the Indians and pickled them in 
Sairals for export, mainly to the Hawaiian Islands and Asia. 
Howay,® in his work on ‘‘British Columbia,” after describing 

briefly the fishing operations carried on by the Hudson Bay Co. in 
| the Fraser River, has the following to say with respect to the develop- 

a The author is indebted to Henry Doyle, of Vancouver, British Columbia, for practically all of the 
historical data relating to the canning industry of British Columbia, and hereby expresses his deep appreci- 
ation for this and many other courtesies. ’ 

+ British Columbia, from the earliest Times to the Present. By F. W. Howay. 4 vols.,illus. Van- 
couver, 1914. ° 
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ment of the commercial salmon fisheries and the preparation of the: 
catch by salting and canning on the part of the independents who 
succeeded the company: 

SALMON CANNING INDUSTRY. 

No sketch of our history could be called complete without containing some reference 
to the origin and development, during the early stages, at any rate, of the industry of 
salmon canning. 
By its charter the Hudson Bay Co. was granted ‘‘the fishing of all sorts of fish, whales, 

sturgeons, and all other royal fishes in the seas, bays, inlets, and rivers, within the 
premises (that is within the undefined area surrounding Hudson Bay), and the fish 
taken therein.”’ Though no similar grant was contained in the exclusive license of 
trade with the Indians west of the Rocky Mountains, which was the only title the 
company had in this region, yet it claimed and exercised a monopoly of the salmon. 
fishing on the Fraser River. E 

Reference has already been made to the salmon fishery carried on by the company 
at San Juan Island. In August, 1829, at Fort Langley (the name of this place has since: 
been changed to Derby) 7,544 salmon were obtained from the natives at a cost of £13) 
17s. 2d. in goods. The trade increased; in 1835 and for many years thereafter 3,000) 
or 4,000 barrels of salt salmon were exported, principally to the Hawaiian Islands. , 
With the revocation of the license in 1858 this claim of monopoly fell. 

Capt. William Spring, in 1863, began salting and curing salmon at Beechy Bay. 
- In the following year Mr Annandale, with whom Mr. Alexander Ewen was associated, , 
opened a salmon saltery on Fraser River. This venture was almost a complete failuré ) 
owing to the attempt to use the Scotch trap nets instead of drift nets. The former: 
were found utterly unsuited to the conditions on Fraser River. When this enter- 
prise failed, Mr. Ewen introduced drift nets and carried on an extensive business in) 
salted salmon with the Hawaiian Islands and Australia. | 

The first attempt, on the Fraser River, to preserve salmon in hermetically sealed” 
cans was made in 1867 by James Symes. This was not acommercial effort, but a mere) 
experimental test to ascertain the possibility. A few cases were prepared, filled, and 
cooked by boiling on an ordinary kitchen stove. The result was most encouraging. - 
The product was shown at the agricultural exhibition held in New Westminster in) 
October, 1867, and was pronounced excellent, the directors making special mention ) 
of it. | 
About the same year Donald McLean established another salmon-curing establish- 

ment at New Westminster. Besides salted salmon, he put up pickled salmon, salmon 
boiled and preserved in vinegar, and smoked and kippered salmon. | 

The canning of salmon as a business was first undertaken on the Fraser by Alexander 
Loggie & Co. The persons interested were Alexander Loggie, Alexander Ewen, 
James Wise, and David S. Hennessy. Mr. Wise was an experienced fisherman; | 
Messrs. Loggie and Hennessy had had experience in the canneries of New Brunswick. 
In June, 1870, these persons built, in connection with a salmon saltery, the first salmon» 
cannery in British Columbia. It was located at Annieville, about 3 miles below New) 
Westminister. The cannery was a very primitive affair; the cylinders upon which 
the cans were shaped were of wood covered with sheet iron; the trays were small wooden | 
contrivances holding about three dozen one-pound cans. There was practically no | 
machinery; the operations were almost entirely byhand. The fish after being put into 
the cans was preserved by boiling in large wooden vats. Great difficulty was experien-, 
ced in thoroughly cooking the fish, the boiling point of ordinary water not proving — 
sufficient; to overcome this, salt was added to the water, and by this means the tempera- 
ture was raised to 230°. The roomin which the cooking was performed was, in tempera-_ 
ture like a Turkish bathroom; no windows or doors were allowed to be opened, except 
of Sige under the mistaken idea that the cold currents of air would injure the 
roduct. | 

: Capt. Stamp, who has been frequently mentioned in the foregoing pages, also 
entered the business at the same time. His cannery was located at Sapperton, New _ 
Westminster. He did not attempt to manufacture his cans, but obtained his supply 
from Mr. Deas, a tinsmith of Victoria. 
About 1873, Loggie & Co. removed their cannery to New Westminster, where in the | 

meantime Messrs. Lane, Pike, and Nelson had established themselves in the same 
business. These latter persons conceived the plan of canning the salmon whole; the| 
sockeyes, being of an almost uniform size, lent themselves readily to this attempt. It | 
we LO ae a failure, as owing to the great vacuum in the cans, they became much 
istorted. ; 

| 
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In 1872 Holbrook & Co. purchased a small cannery which had been 
‘started at Sapperton by Capt. Stamp some time before, and operated 
. for a few years. 
In 1876 there were three canneries running, consisting of Holbrook 
1 Co., Ewen & Co., and the British Columbia Canning Co. (Deas 
Island). 
_ The following year this was increased by English & Co. and Fin- 
_layson & Lane, the latter quitting after one season, being succeeded - 
in 1878 by Lane, Pike & Nelson. King & Co., the British Columbia 
_ cannery (Annieville), and the Delta cannery also commenced opera- 
_ tions the latter year. 

In 1879 Holbrook & Co., and Lane, Pike & Nelson dropped out, 
and Haigh & Sons (succeeded in 1884 by the Bon Accord Packing 
: Co.) commenced operations. 
_. King & Co. were burned out in 1880, and Adair & Co., afterwards 
known as the Wellington Packing Co., commenced. A year later 
Laidlaw & Co. commenced operations. 

In 1882 the British Union Packing Co., afterwards known as the 
Harlock Packing Co., commenced packing salmon. The British- 
American cannery and J. H. Todd & Sons (Richmond cannery) also 

_ began operations. 
Joseph Spratt started a floating cannery, known as “Spratt’s Ark,” 

in 1888; he retired at the end of two years. KE. A. Wadhams also 
began operations in 1883. In 1887 the Holly cannery was built on 

Lulu Island opposite Deas Island. The high water of June, 1894, 
_ partially destroyed it and the site was abandoned. 
No more additicnal plants were built until Hobson & Co. started in 

1889. The Canoe Pass Canning Co. also started the same year, as 
did J. H. Todd & Sons with their Beaver cannery. 

_. The Anglo British Columbia Packing Co. was formed in 1891, tak- 
ing over the canneries formerly operated by the British Columbia 
Packing Co. (old Annieville plant), E. A. Wadhams, British-American 
Packing Co., Canoe Pass Canning Co., Dinoan & Batchelor (Britannia 
cannery), and English & Co. (Phoenix cannery). 

In 1892 the Terra Nova Canning Co. began operaticns, and the 
next year the Lulu Island Canning Co., Steveston Canning Co., 
Pacific Coast Packing Co., Canadian Pacific Packing Co., Short & 
“Squair, and Butimar & Dawson (at Steveston) all commenced oper- 
ation. 

In 1894 the Gulf of Georgia Canning Co., Dinsmore Island Canning 
Co., Sea Island Packing Co., and the Fishermen’s Packing Co. all 
built and began to operate canneries. 

The Alliance Canning Co., Atlas Canning Co., Boutiliar & Co., and 
the Star Canning Co. commenced operations in 1895. 
_ There was considerable development in 1896, when the Anglo- 
_ American Canning Co., Fraser River Industrial Co., Hume & Co., 
Provincial Canning Co., Westham Island Packing Co., Westminster 
Packing Co., and the Vancouver Packing Co. all started canning. 

In 1897 the Premier Canning Co., Sinclair Canning Co., Western 
Fisheries, Cleve Canning Co., Welsh Bros., Currie, McWilliams & 

Fowler, Butimar & Dawson (at Canoe Pass), Colonial Canning Co., 
and the Fraser Canning Co, all began operating. 
__ The English Bay cannery was added to the list in 1898, but the 
Sinclair Canning Co. and Western Fisheries plants were both de- 

. 
be 
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stroyed by fire at New Westminster and not rebuilt. The plant of 
the Steveston Canning Co. was absorbed that year by the Federation 
Brand Salmon Canning Co. and the cannery renamed the “ Light- 
house’”’ cannery. 

In 1899 the Greenwood Canning Co., Scottish Canadian Canning Co., 
St. Mungo Canning Co., Wurzburg & Co., and Aeme Canning Co. all 
began active operations, while in 1900 the Great Northern Canning 

Co. was the only addition to the list. In 1900 the United Canneries 
(Litd.) was formed to take over the Gulf of Georgia, English Bay, and 
Scottish Canadian plants, and the Canadian Cunning Co. this year 
also absorbed the Star, Fraser, and Vancouver canneries. In 1901 
the National Packing Co. built at Eagle Harbor. 

Like the other canning sections, British Columbia suffered in 1901 
from an oversupply of canned salmon, due to the large number of 
plants which had been erected arid which were producing more 
salmon than market could be found for. At this juncture the British 
Columbia Packers Association was formed. It embraced 29 out of 
the 48 plants on the Fraser River and 12 of those situated in Northern 
British Columbia waters, including the following plants: Ewen & Co., 
Delta, Harlock, Wellington, Lulu Island, Terra Nova, Pacific Coast, 
Canadian Pacific, Short & Squair (Imperial cannery), Brunswick can- 
neries at Steveston and Canoe Pass, Dinsmore Island, Sea Island, 
Fisherman’s Packing Co., Reliance cannery, Atlas cannery, Boutiliar 
& Co., Hume & Co., Anglo-American, Provincial, Westham Island, 
Westminster Packing Co., Premier, Cleve, Welsh Bros., Currie, Me Wil- 
liams & Fowler, Colonial, Greenwood, Wurzburg & Co., and the Acme 
Canning Co. In 1914 the corporation style was changed to the 
British Columbia Fishing & Packing Co. (Ltd.). 

In 1902 the Fraser River Industrial cannery was sold to C. S. 
Windsor; in 1905 this plant was sold by Mr. Windsor to Peter 
Birrell. 

In 1905 the Burrard Canning Co., Steveston Canning Co., Butimar 
& Dawson, Unique cannery, and the Vancouver Fish & Canning Co. 
were all built and operated. The latter was burned in the middle of 
the season. The same year the Great Northern cannery was pur- 
chased by McPherson & Wilkinson. 

In 1906 the Great West Packing Co. cannery was built at Steves- 
ton; the Nye Canning Co. operated for part of the season on False 
Creek in Vancouver, and the Capital City Canning Co. built a plant 
at Victoria. The same year the Lighthouse cannery was leased for 
the season by the Royal Packing Co.; while in the following year the 
Unique cannery was disniantled. 

In 1909 the Gulf of Georgia cannery was sold to M. Desbrisay & 
Co.; Peter Birrell sold the Industrial cannery to the Glen Rosa 
Canning Co., who have since operated it; the Lighthouse cannery was 
leased for the season by Kildala Packing Co.; the Gosse-Millerd 
Packing Co. purchased the Steveston Canning Co.’s plant; while the 
following year the Lighthouse cannery was leased for the season by 
Lee Coy. 

In 1912 the Lighthouse cannery was sold to C. S. Windsor and asso- 
ciates. The Scottish-Canadian cannery was also sold to C.S. Windsor 
and associates, by whom it was operated under the name of the 
Scottish-Canadian Canning Co. until 1914. 
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In 1913 the Great Northern cannery was leased for the season to the 
English Fisheries (Litd.), while in the following year the Gosse- 
Millerd Packing Co. bought the Vancouver and Fraser canneries 
from the receiver of the Canadian Canning Co. The Jervis Inlet 
Canning Co. acquired the Lighthouse cannery the same year. 

The Scottish-Canadian cannery was acquired in 1915 by the 
Graham Co., while the Great Northern cannery was sold to the 
Defiance Packing Co. 

In 1916 a new cannery was built at Liverpool, South Westminster, 
by the Liverpool Canning Co. 

In 1917 the Gosse-Millerd Packing Co. purchased the Star cannery 
which had been lying idle since 1913; the Booth Fisheries Co. leased 
the Scottish-Canadian cannery for the season. They held an option 
to purchase same, but did not exercise it, and the plant has since been 
closed down. The Cliff-Lowman Packing Co. acquired the Light- 
house cannery from the Jervis Inlet Canning Co. 

In 1918 the Canadian Wishing Co. built at Vancouver, and while 
their plant is not on the Fraser River it is classed in that area, as 
its pack will be largely secured from Fraser River fish. 

varly in the spring of 1919 fire destroyed the Star, Steveston, and 
Lighthouse canneries, none of which have been rebuilt. 

keena River.—The first cannery to be built on the Skeena River 
was in 1877, when a man named Neill built one at Inverness. In 
1878 the Windsor Canning Co., consisting of Henry Saunders, W. H. 
Dempster, and John Wilson, of Victoria, established a cannery at 
Aberdeen. / 

There were no additions until in 1883, when the Balmoral cannery 
the British-American, and Robert Cunningham canneries were started. 

In 1889 the North Pacific was started and in 1890 the Standard. 
In 1891 the Anglo-British Columbia Pucking Co. bought the British- 
American cannery and the North Pacific Canning Co. cannery. In 
1892 the Claxton, and in 1895 the Carlisle, canneries were built. In 
1899 the Claxton cannery was purchased by the Wallace Bros. 
Packing Co. The Peter Herman (afterwards the Skeena River Com- 
mercial Co.) and Turnbull canneries were built in 1900. ‘The last 
named operated only four seasons. 

In 1902 the British Columbia Packers Association acquired the 
Balmoral, Cunningham, and Standard canneries. 

In 1903 the Cassiar cannery was built. The next year the Alex- 
andria Packing Co. was started. It was later acquired by the 
British Columbia Packers Association, as was also the Dominion can- 
nery, which was built in 1906. 

he Carlisle cannery was sold in 1906 to the Kildala Packing Co. 
In 1911 the Wallace Fisheries (Litd.) purchased the Claxton can- 

nery from the Wallace Bros. Packing Co., while in 1913 the Canadian 
Fish & Cold Storage Co. built a cannery at Tucks Inlet, where their 
supply of salinon is obtained from the Skeena fishermen. 
3 1916 the Gosse-Millerd Packing Co. built their Sunnyside plant. 

In 1918 the Northern British Columbia Fisheries (Ltd.) purchased 
the Skeena River Commercial Co.’s plant at Port Essington, and also 
erected a new cannery at Port Edward. 

Rivers Inlet.—The first cannery to be built and operated on Rivers 
Inlet was in 1881 by Shotbolt & Draney, afterwards the British 
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Columbia Canning Co. The Wannuck cannery was built in 1884, 
the Good Hope in 1895, the Brunswick in 1896, the Wadhams and 
the Vancouver in 1897. 

There were no changes until 1902, when the British Columbia 
Packers Association acquired the Wadhams, Brunswick, Wannuck, 
and Vancouver, the two latter being dismantled and the two former 
enlarged correspondingly. 

In 1906 the Beaver cannery was built by J. H. Todd & Sons, the 
Kildalla cannery by the Kildalla Packing Co., and the Strathcona 
cannery by Bain & Wilson, the latter afterwards being acquired by 
the Wallace Fisheries (Ltd.). 

In 1911 the Strathcona Packmg Co.’s plant was purchased b 
Wallace Fisheries (Litd.). In 1917 the Provincial Canning Co. built 
a plant, and in 1918 the McTavish Canning Co. also built one. 

Nass Rwer.—The first cannery to be built on the Nass River was 
by Henry Croasdale in 1881, and it operated for four years. The 
Douglas Packing Co, built a cannery here in 1882 and operated it for 
two years. Both were then shut down owing to the fact that the 
locations were too far up the river for steamers to move the packs. 
In 1888 the plants were dismantled and removed to Nass Harbor and 
Mill Bay, respectively. In 1889 the Cascade Packing Co. commenced 
operations, but the plant was dismantled in 1893. 

In 1903 the Pacific Northern cannery was built near the mouth of 
Observatory Inlet, and in 1905 it was purchased by John Wallace, 
who moved it to Arrandale. In the latter year the Port Nelson 
Canning & Salting Co. started. In 1908 the Mill Bay cannery was 
purchased by the Kincolith Packing Co. In 1911 the Arrandale and 
Port Nelson canneries were bought by the Anglo British Columbia 
Packing Co., and in the spe Her od the Nass Harbor cannery was 
bought by the British Columbia Packers Association. 

The Wales Island cannery, which became Canadian property under 
the Alaska boundary award, was in 1911 purchased by Mt. Desbrisay 
& Co., by whom it has since been continuously operated. 

In 1916 the Kincolith Packing Co.’s Mill Bay plant was purchased 
by the Kincolith Fisheries (Ltd.), while in 1918 the Northern British 
Columbia Fisheries (Ltd.) purchased the Mill Bay cannery from the 
Kincolith Fisheries (Ltd.) and built a new plant at Kumeon. The © 
Western Salmon Packing Co. also built a new plant at Summerville 
the same year. 

Queen Charlotte Islands.—In 1912 the British Columbia Fisheries 
(Litd.), a concern promoted by Sir George Doughty, M. P., of Grimsby, 
England, built a cannery at Aliford Bay, Skidegate Inlet, and operated 
same for two seasons. The British Columbia Fisheries (Litd.) then 
went into insolvency, and the plant remained idle until 1916, when 
it operated under lease to the Western Salmon Packing Co. In 1917 
the cannery was purchased by the Maritime Fisheries (Ltd.), the 
present owners. 

The Wallace Fisheries (Ltd.), built at Naden Harbor in 1912, 
and operated that and the following seasons. The cannery was not 
in commission during 1914 or 1915, but ran in the years 1916 to 1918, 
inclusive. It was found that Masset Inlet would be a more suitable 
location, and in 1919 the plant removed from Naden Harbor to a 
new site ou the shores of the Inlet. 



‘ 
A cannery was built at Lockeport in 1918 by the Lockeport Can- 

ning Co. The same year the Western Salmon Packing Co. (Ltd.) 
- built a plant at Lagoon Bay. 
Miscellaneous places.—A. cannery was built at Metlakatla in 1882 
_ by Rev. John Duncan for the Metlakatla Indians, fish being obtained 
_ from Skeena River. The plant was dismantled in 1886. 
__ John Rood built the first cannery on Smiths Inlet, in Quachela 
_ Lagoon, in 1883. It was closed in 1884, and the plant moved to 

~ Wannuck, Rivers Inlet, to which place also the Smiths Inlet fish were 
subsequently transported for packing purposes. In 1902 the Wm. 
Hickey Canning Co. built a new plant on Smiths Inlet, selling same 
in 1912 to the Wallace Fisheries Ctd..). The Western Packers (Ltd.) 
also built at Marguerite Bay in 1917. 
A cannery was built at Lowe Inlet in 1890 by the Lowe Inlet 

Canning Co. It was sold to the British Columbia Packers Association 
in 1902. 

In 1890 a cannery was built at Gardiner Canal by a man named 
- Price and his associates. It ran until 1893, when it was dismantled 
and closed. 

Robert Draney built at Namu in 1893, selling out in 1912 to the 
Draney Fisheries (Ltd.), who in turn sold out to the Northern British 
Columbia Fisheries (Litd.) in 1918. 

Robert Draney built the Kimsquit cannery in 1901, and in 1907 
the Kildalla Packing Co. built the Manitou cannery. The latter is 
still operating, but in 1912 the Draney Fisheries (Ltd.) purchased 
the Kimsquit cannery, and in 1918 sold it again to the Northern 
British Columbia Fisheries (Ltd.). 

In 1900 the Bella Coola cannery was built by John Clayton and 
sold by him in 1902 to the British Columbia Packers Association, who 
have operated it ever since. In 1917 a new cannery was built by 
the Tallheo Fisheries (Ltd.) and sold by them in 1918 to the Northern 
British Columbia Fisheries (Ltd.). 

Toms, Morris & Fraser built at China Hat in 1900 and sold to the 
British Columbia Packers Association in 1902. The latter dis- 
mantled and closed the plant in the fall of that year. 
A cannery was built at Warke Island in 1911 by John Wallace, 

principally for packing Gardiner Canal fish. Plant was purchased 
in 1917 by the Western Packers (Ltd.), who have since operated it. 
A cannery was built at Bella Bella in 1912 by the East Bella Bella 

Canning Co. It was sold in 1915 to the Gosse-Millerd Packing Co., 
who have since operated it. 

The cannery built at Alert Bay in 1881 by S. A. Spencer was pur- 
chased in 1902 by the British Columbia Packers Association, who 
have since operated same. 

Cannery was built at Clayoquot in 1895 by Earle & Magneson. 
It was purchased by the Clayoquot Sound Canning Co. in 1902, by 
whom it has since been Bpara tad. 
A cannery was erected at Bute Inlet in 1890 by C. S. Windsor and 

George Hobson, but only operated the one season. . 
The West Coast Packing Co. was built and operated at Nootka 

Sound in 1896, but only secured 112 cases. The plant was dis- 
mantled and abandoned. In 1917 a new plant was erected by the 
Nootka Packing Co., who have since operated steadily. 
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Dawson & Buttimer built at Alberni Canal in 1903. They sold 
out to the Wallace Fisheries (Ltd.) in 1911, and the latter have 
operated steadily ever since. 

Pidcock Bros. built a small cannery at Quathiaski Cove in 1904. — 
They operated it that and the following year and then sold to T. E. — 
Atkins in 1907. This plant was destroyed by fire in 1909, and the 
following year the Quathiaski Canning Co. built a new plant, which ~ 
has operated steadily since. 

A small cannery was built at Pender Harbor in 1906 by P. H. 
Alder. It operated for two seasons and was then closed down and 
dismantled. 

J. H. Todd & Sons and the Capital City Canning Co. both built at — 
Victoria in 1905 (the former at Esquimalt). Messrs. Todd & Son 
still operate, but the Capital City Canning Co. plant was closed and 
dismantled in 1914. ~ 

Capt. R. E. Gosse built at Knight Inlet in 1907 at Sargeants 
Passage, but moved the plant to Glendale Cove in 1910, and at the 
close of that season sold the cannery to the Anglo British Columbia 
Packing Co., who have since operated it. 

The Wallace Fisheries (Ltd.) built a cannery at Quatsino Sound 
in 1911, but dismantled it in 1914. 

The Goletas Fish Co. built at Shushartis Bay in 1914, and after 
operating for three seasons sold the plant in 1917 to the Western 
Packers (Ltd.), the present owners. 

The Gilford Fish Co. built a cannery at Kingcombe Inlet in 1914. 
After operating it that season they sold to the Preston Packing Co., 
the present owners. 

The Jervis Inlet Canning Co. built a cannery at Jervis Inlet in 1912, 
operating it that and the following season. In the fall of 1913 it 
was destroyed by fire. In 1917 the C. L. Packing Co. erected a new 
plant at Green Bay, Jervis Inlet. 

The Nanaimo Canning Co. started at Nanaimo in 1913 and operated 
until 1916, in which year the plant was acquired by the Nanaimo 
Canners & Packers (Ltd.). 

The Quathiaski Canning Co. was built at Blind Cove in 1916; the 
Gulf Island Fish Co., at Lasqueti Island, in 1916; and the Sidney 
Canning Co., at Sidney, in 1916. 

The Redonda Island Canning & Cold Storage Co. built a cannery 
at Redonda Island in 1917, while the Lummi Bay Packing Co. built 
a cannery at Nitnat in 1917. 

In.1918 the Defiance Packing Co. built a cannery at Port Renfrew, 
while in 1919 the Gosse-Millerd Packing Co. built one at San Mateo. 

SALMON FISHING IN THE HEADWATERS. 

Considerable salmon fishing is carried on in the headwaters of cer- 
tain of the larger rivers of the coast, of which no account appears in 
the data of the commercial fisheries. This is due to the fact that the 
fishing is usually of a desultory character, the fisheries are few in 
number and scattered widely, and while the catch in the aggregate is 
considerable it does not amount to much in any one spot. 

The Columbia River is a typical example of such a stream. Com- 
mercial fishing is usually considered as ending at Celilo, about 150 
miles from the mouth. As a matter of fact, salmon fishing for market 
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or for home use is carried on to a considerable extent along the main 
river and also on the Snake and the Yakima, tributaries of the 
Columbia. In nearly all cases hook and line and spears are used 
alone, but on the Snake River, near Lewiston, in Idaho, are several 
rather important haul-seine fisheries. Fishing is carried on at these 
places in the spring for steelhead trout and in the fall for chinook and 
silver salmon and steelhead trout. As many as 25 salmon have been 
taken at one time. While this may seem a small number to one 
habituated to the large catches farther down the river, in the aggre- 
gate it amounts to a considerable quantity. 

Considerable local fishing is carried on along the various Oregon 
streams above the sections usually fished by commercial fishermen. 
Most of this is done by ranchers living along the streams, and while 
by a the greater part is for home consumption a small proportion 
is sold. 

On the Yukon River and its tributaries considerable salmon fishing 
is prosecuted. Much of this is done by natives for the use of them- 
selves and their dogs, but at places white fishermen operate for a 
portion of the year and sell their catches in near-by settlements or at 
the mining camps. No effort has ever been made to secure statistics 

_ of the extent of this fishery. 

APPARATUS AND METHODS OF THE FISHERIES. 

GILL NETS. 

The gill net is the oldest and most popular form of apparatus in 
use in the salmon fisheries of the Pacific coast. There are two kinds, 
drift and set, these names clearly expressing the difference between 
them. Fine flax or linen twine is generally used in their manufac- 
ture, although in some places cotton twine is employed, and it has 
usually 12 threads and is laid slack. They are hung in the ordinary 
manner—to a rope with cork floats to support the upper portion of the 
gear, and to a line with lead sinkers attached, which keeps the net 
vertical in the water and all its meshes properly distended. The 
nets are tanned, usually several times each season. 

Drift nets vary greatly in length and depth, depending upon the 
width of the fishing channels, the depth of water, etc. On the Sac- 
ramento River they average about 300 fathoms in length, are 45 

- meshes deep, and have a stretch mesh of from 74 to 94 inches. On 
the coastal rivers of Oregon these nets average about 125 fathoms in 
length, and are about 36 meshes in depth, the mesh varying with 
the species of salmon sought. On the Columbia River the nets aver- 
age about 250 fathoms in length and have a stretch mesh for 
chinooks of 9 to 94 inches. On the Willamette River, the principal 
tributary of the Columbia, they average about 75 fathoms in length, 
with meshes of 8 and 94 inches. On Willapa Harbor drift gill nets 
run from 100 to 250 fathoms in length, are 30 meshes deep, with 
stretch meshes of 7 and 84 inches. On Grays Harbor they average 
100 fathoms in length, the chinook nets run from 24 to 45 meshes in 
depth, with a stretch mesh of 9 inches, while the silver or coho nets 

~ are 35 meshes in depth, with a stretch mesh of 7 inches. In northern 
British Columbia the nets average 150 fathoms in length with a 
stretch mesh of 52 inches. In the Puget Sound region the nets 
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average 300 fathoms in length, with meshes suitable for the particular 
species sought. In Alaskan waters the nets vary greatly in length 
and depth, depending upon the places where fished. 

Drift gill netting is prosecuted chiefly in the estuaries of the 
rivers in and near the channels. If the water is clear the nets are 
set only at night, but should the water be muddy or discolored with 
glacial silt, fishing can be carried on either night or day. Night fish- 
ing is most common in the States, while day fishing is most common 
in Alaska. When fishing in rivers, it is necessary to work in a straight 
stretch of water of fairly uniform depth and free from snags or sharp 
ledges, these being called ‘‘reaches.”’ 

In setting the net the boat puller rows slowly across the stream 
while the other man pays out the apparatus, to the first end of which 
a buoy has been attached. When about two-thirds of the gear is 
out, the boat is turned downstream at nearly right angles to her 
former course, so that the net, when set, approximates the shape of 
the letter L. The net is laid out at nearly right angles or diagonally 
to the river’s course, so that it will intercept the salmon that are 
running in, and is usually put out about an hour before high-water 
slack and taken in about an hour after the turn of the tide. In 
Alaska the fishermen usually fish on both the high and low slack. 
The nets are allowed to drift for the time specified, the fishermen 
drifting along at one end, then the net is hauled into the boat over 
a Sm roller fixed in the stern, and the fish, which have become 
illed in the meshes, are removed, stunned or killed by a blow on the 
peal and thrown into the bottom of the boat. 

Set gill nets are made in the same way as drift nets, in many in- 
stances being fragments of the latter, and are usually operated in the 
upper reaches of the rivers. They vary in length from 10 to 100 
fathoms, from 35 to 65 meshes in depth, and have the same sizes of 
meshes as the drift nets, the size varying, of course, with the species 
sought for. Sometimes these nets are staked, sometimes anchored, 
while occasionally only one end is tied to the shore or a stake set in 
the water. 

On the flats off the mouth of the Stikine River, in southeast Alaska, 
a combination of the drift and set method is followed. A double set 
of stakes, about 6 feet apart, are set out from the shore for a distance 
of several hundred yards. An hour or two before slack water the 
fishermen pay out the net parallel to the line of stakes and about 50 
feet from them. The tide drifts the net down until it is caught 
against the stakes, which retain it until slack water, when the fisher- 
man takes it up and repeats from the opposite direction on the next 
turn of the tide. 

HAUL SEINES. 

On the Columbia River, where this form of apparatus plays a 
prominent part in the fisheries, the nets vary in length from 100 to 
400 fathoms; the shallowest end is from 35 to 40 meshes deep, but it 
rapidly increases in width and is from 120 to 140 meshes deep at the 
other wing.. The “bunt,” or bag, in the central part of the net is 
about 50 fathoms long. These nets are usually hauled on the numer- 
ous sand bars which are a very noticeable feature of the river at low 
tide. Buildings are erected on piles on these sand flats, in which the 
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FIG. 8—COLUMBIA RIVER POWER GILL NET BOAT. 

FIG. 9—REMOVING THE SALMON FROM A GILL NET. 
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FIG. 11—DIPPING SALMON FROM THE COPPER RIVER, ALASKA. 

FIG. 12.—FISH WHEEL, YUKON RIVER, ALASKA. 
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OF SALMON. 13.—A SCOW LOAD FaliGre 

14.—PURSE SEINE CREW DELIVERING FISH TO CANNERY TENDER. FIG, 
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men and horses take refuge at high tide, when the bars are covered 
with water. Operations begin as soon as the beach or bar uncovers, 

‘so that the men can wade about. ‘The net is placed in a large seine 
‘boat, with the shore end attached to a dory. At the signal the seine 
‘boat is headed offshore, while the dory heads toward the bar. As the 
seine boat circles around against the current the net is paid out in 

4 the shape of a semicircle. ‘The dory men hurry to the bar with the 
shore end of the net, the idea being to get that in as soon as possible 
in order to prevent the escape of the salmon in that direction. As 

soon as this has been accomplished, the outer shore line is brought to 
the bar, when several horses are hitched to the line and begin to haul 
in the net, care being taken by the men to work it against the current 
as much as practicable, and to get it in as speedily as they can in 
‘order to prevent the escape of salmon either by jumping over the 
cork line or finding some outlet below the footrope or lead line. 
; The only other place on the coast where haul seines are important 
is at Karluk, on Kodiak Island, in Alaska. Here the seines are 

: 

-and practically the same method is followed as in the Columbia 
River. 

; DIVER NETS. 

r 

These are in use in the Columbia River, mainly throughout the 
“middle and upper portions of the river. They vary from 100 to 200 
‘fathoms in length and are used almost exclusively for chinook salmon. 

- Inconstruction they somewhat resemble a trammel net. ‘Two nets are 
attached together side by side. The outer one, or the one toward the 
oncoming fish, has a larger mesh than the other, so that if the fish 
manages to pass through the first, it will be caught in the smaller 
meshes of the second. 

) hauled upon the narrow gravel spit dividing the lagoon from the strait, 

p 

; 

; DIP NETS. 

é 

_ These consist of an iron hoop secured to the end of a stout pole 
_ with a bag-shaped net fastened to the hoop. They are generally used 
at the cascades on the rivers, small platforms being erected upon 
which the operator stands while fishing. Indians formerly used them 
to a large extent, but, owing to the steady decline in the number of 
Indians, and the appropriation of favorable spots by the whites for 
other forms of apparatus, they are but little used now. 

SQUAW NETS. 

This type is virtually a set net. It consists of an oblong sheet of 
_ gill netting, about 12 feet long and 8 feet deep, its lower edge weighted 
_ to keep it down, and its upper edge attached to a pole that floats at 
_ the surface, and is held by a line or lines to another projecting pole 
_ which is securely fastened to the shore, so that it will not swing around 
with the strain of the swift current on the net. A single block is 
attached to the pole, and through this passes a rope, thus making a 
_ tackle for the more convenient manipulation of the net. The dip-net 
fishermen of the Columbia River use this net, which derives its name 
_ from the fact that it used to be commonly operated by Indian squaws 
for taking salmon. But few are now in use, for the same reasons as 
given for the decline in the use of dip nets. 
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PURSE SEINES. 

This form of apparatus is in quite general use in Puget Sound and 
southeast Alaska, and has proved highly effective in these deep, swift 
waters. These seines are about 200 fathoms long, 25 fathoms in the 
bunt, and 20 fathoms in the wings, all with a 3#-inch stretch mesh. 
The foot line is heavily leaded and the bridles are about 10 feet long. 
The purse line is made of 14-inch hemp. The rings through whic 
the purse line is rove measure about 5 inches in diameter and are 
made of galvanized iron. 

Purse seining for salmon in Puget Sound and waters north of same 
is one of the most important methods in use in the fisheries. In the 
type of vessel used in this fishery there has probably been greater 
improvement than in any other branch of the fisheries of the coast. 
In the early days row scows were in use, but now vessels with power 
are used. 

In 1903 the first gasoline-powered purse seine boat appeared on the 
Pacific coast salmon fishing grounds in Puget Sound. e vessel was 
named the Pioneer and she was equipped with a 5-horsepower engine. 
The first season she easily demonstrated her vast superiority over 
the other purse seiners in the quickness with which she could reach 
a school of fish after it was sighted and in surrounding it with her 
seine. The next year there were a few more built or equipped, and 
the number has steadily increased until at the present time practi- 
cally all except a few in southeast Alaska are equipped with motor 
engines. 

The first power seine boats were only about 30 feet in length and 
had small power. As they were few in numbers, there was virtually 
no competition, and high power and speed were not a necessity. As 
the boats increased in numbers, however, competition became keener, 
and the first types of boats with their small power were quickly 
‘thrown into the shade by the newer types, ewig averaged between 
45 and 55 feet in length, with 45 to 75 horsepower engines. 
When motive power was introduced in the vessels, it was natural 

that the fishermen should soon introduce winches for the purpose 
of hauling in the nets, as the whole work could then be done by the 
one engine. 

The purse seine vessels are built with rounded sterns. On an 
elevated section of the stern is set a movable platform on a pivot. 
The after end of this platform has a long roller. The purse seine 
is stowed on this platform, the head rope with corks on one side 
and the foot line on the other, so that there will be no tangling when 
the seine is paid out. 
When the lookout sights a school of fish, the seiner is run down 

close to it and a rowboat launched. One man takes his place in 
this with the rope from one end of the seine and acts as a pivot, 
while the seiner circles around the school, the crew paying out the 
seine as she moves along. When it is all out, the vessel runs along- 
side the rowboat and takes aboard the other rope. Attaching this 
and the rope from the other end to the power winch, the circle around 
the fish is rapidly narrowed, and the slack of the seine as it comes in 
is stowed back on the platform. Around the bottom of the seine 
and through galvanized-iron rings about 5 inches in diameter runs 
the purse line. As this is hauled into the boat, the open space at 
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FIG. 15.—FLOATING TRAP. 
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FIG. 16.—PURSE SEINER HAULING IN NET. 
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FIG. 17.—DIPPING SALMON FROM A PURSE SEINE, 

FIG. 18—BRAILING SALMON FROM A TRAP. 
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the bottom is rapidly closed up just as a handbag would be through 
the aie together of the pursing string at the top. During this 
operation the nonpower purse seiners have a man standing alongside 
! the rail who throws a pole into the center in order to drive the fish 
away from the open section. He is so skillful in this work that 
almost invariably the pole comes back to his hand as the pressure 
of the waters forces it up again. When the bottom has been pursed 
up the fishermen hauling by hand can move more leisurely, but with 
_ the power winches in use the hauling in of the net is a comparatively 
easy matter, and the pole thrower is dispensed with. 
} When all the fish are in the bunt and the latter alongside, the fish 
are generally dipped out by means of a dip net balanced on the end 
of a tackle. A fisherman lowers it into the seine, scoops up a load 
of salmon, and as the net is hauled up guides it over the vessel, and 
then trips it and dumps the fish into the hold. 
_ The Puget Sound purse seiners meet the salmon off the entrance 
to the Strait of San ne de Fuca and follow the sockeyes till they 
have passed out of American waters, what are known as the Salmon 
Banks, off the lower end of San Juan Island, being the principal 
rendezvous during the run of sockeyes. After this run is over they 
B° up the Sound and fish for dogs and cohos, and later go to the 
head of the Sound and fish for dogs, cohos, chinooks, and steel- 
‘head trout. In southeast Alaska they follow the fish all over the 
bays, straits, and sounds of that section. Purse seines are used in 
_a few other places, but the fishery is secondary to those with other 
forms of apparatus. 
__ This style of fishing is said to have been introduced on Puget 
Sound by the Chinese in 1886. 

TRAPS OR POUND NETS. 

_ A trap is stationary and consists of webbing, or part webbing and 
part wire netting, held in place and position by driven piles. This 
piling usually is held together above water by a continuous line 
of wood stringers, also used to fasten webbing to or to walk on if 
necessary. 
_ In building, the “‘lead”’ is first constructed. This runs at right 
angles, or very nearly so, to the shore, and consists of a straight 
line of stakes, to which wire or net webbing is hung from top of 
high water, or a little higher, to the bottom, making a straight, 
solid wall. 

At a little distance inshore of the outer end of the lead begin what 
are called the “‘hearts.’’ These are V-shaped and turned toward the 
lead, beginning at a distance of 30 to 40 feet on either side of same 
and running in the same general direction, the ‘‘big heart”’ or outer 
heart first, the inner heart, supplementing the first, being smaller, 

and the end of the outer heart leading into it. Some traps have 
only one heart. The narrow end of the inner heart leads into the 
“pot” and forms what is known as the “tunnel.”” The tunnel ends 
in a long and narrow opening, running up and down the long way, 
and is held in position by ropes and rods. Below this is what 1s 
known as the “apron,” a sheet of web stretched from the bottom of 
the heart upward to the pot, in order to lead the fish into the tunnel 
when swimming low in the water, and to obviate the necessity of 
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building the pot clear to the bottom, which would be expensive, as 
the pots of the traps are usually in quite deep water. If the trap is 
intended to catch the fish coming from only one direction, the lead 
generally runs to and is attached to one side of the entrance to the} 
outer heart on the side opposite to that from which the fish are 
expected. 

Some traps have ‘‘jiggers’”’ (a hook-shaped extension of the outer 
heart) on each side, and sometimes on only one side, which help 
to turn the fish in the required direction. 

The ‘‘pot”’ is built out beyond the inner heart and immediately 
adjoining same. It is a square compartment, with web walls and} 
bottom connected in the shape of a large square sack, fastened to 
piling on all sides. This pot is hauled up and down by means of 
ropes and tackles, either by hand or, as is most popular, by steam. 

The ‘‘spiller”’ is another square compartment adjoining either end’ 
of the pot (sometimes there are two spillers, one at each end), and is 
simply a container for fish. A small tunnel leads the fis) from the’ 
pot into the spiller;-whence the fishermen lift them out. ‘This is: 
accomplished by closing the tunnel from the pot, after which the: 
ropes holding the front of the spiller are loosened and the net wall! 
allowed to drop almost to the level of the water. A steam or gasoline’ 
tug then pushes a scow alongside the spiller and takes position on the: 
outside of this scow. From the deck of the tug a derrick is rigged! 
with a running line from the steam capstan through the block at the: 
top of the derrick. This line is attached to the far end of a net apron, 
called a “‘brailer,” which is heavily weighted by having chains along 
each side and leaded crossways at several places. A small boat is 
run inside the spiller, and the men in this draw the brailer across the 

- barge and let it sink in the spiller. The fish soon gather over it, 
when the steam capstan quickly reels it in, the net foldiny over ee 
drawn in from its far side and spilling the fish out on the s: 
on the scow pick out and throw overboard the undesirable {a%s Siam 
apron is then drawn back across the pot and the operat): “7 "17 
so long as any fish remain. In this manner a trap with iu)" Wi. 
of salmon in it is quickly emptied. 

Traps, like nearly all other fixed fishing appliances, az juilt on 
the theory that salmon, like most other fishes, have a te lency to) 
follow a given course in the water, whether a natural shc > line or 
an artificial obstruction resembling one; also that the fish yw y seldom: 
turns in its own wake. The trap has taken advantage of these natural 
tendencies of the fish, and is arranged so that, although tne salmon 
may turn, he will continually be led by the wall of net toward and! 
into the trap. 

If a trap is located in a place where fish play and where an eddy 
exists, and the fish run,one way with the incoming tide and the 
opposite with the outgoing, it will fish from both directions; if located 
where the fish simply pass by, as for instance, on a point or reef, it 
will fish from one side only. 
A variation of the trap, to be used in places where piles can not be 

driven, is the floating trap. An experimental trap of this variety 
was used at Uganuk, on Kodiak Island, Alaska, as early as 1896. 
Its use was abandoned in 1897, not to be resumed until some years 
later. A number of floating traps (of the type invented by J. R. 
Heckman, of Ketchikan, Alaska) have been and are being used in 

” 
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FIG. 19—RXCKS AND RUNWAYS FROM WHICH INDIANS GAFF SALMON, CHILKOOT 

RIVER, ALASKA. 
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FIG. 20.—THE POT AND SPILLER OF A SALMON TRAP. 
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FIG. 21.-TROLLING FOR SALMON ON PUGET SOUND WITH POWER BOATS. 

FIG, 22.—PUGET SOUND PURSE SEINE BOATS AT RICHARDSON, WASH. 
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utheast Alaska, the first having been installed in 1907. The design 
of this trap follows the shape of an ordinary Puget Sound driven trap. 
it is constructed of logs, 20 to 26 inches at the butt, bolted and 
braced together in one solid frame. Suspended from this frame 
through the logs are 24-inch pipes extending down in the water 30 
eet. Halfway down these pipes and also on the extreme lower ends 

are eyebolts, to which the web is drawn down and fastened. Thus 
a web is kept in place as well as if the pipes were driven piles. The 
lead is also a continuation of large piles or logs bolted firmly together . 
with similarly suspended pipes and webbing. 
_ The so-called wooden traps on the Columbia River are essentially 
weirs, being a modification of the brush weirs or traps used by the 
Indians for the capture of salmon long before the advent of the white 
‘men. They are built on shore, of piling and planks, the latter 
arranged like slats with spaces between. ‘The bowl, or pot, is pro- 
ie with a movable trapdoor that can be opened during the closed 
season and on Sundays, so that the fish can pass through and run 
upstream. These weirs, after being built, are launched into the 
Tiver, placed in proper position near the shore, and then ballasted 
‘so that they sink to the bottom. 
_ According to Collins,¢ ‘‘pound nets were introduced on the Colum- 
bia River in 1879. In May of that year O. P. Graham, formerly of 

reen Bay, Wis., built a pound net on the river similar to those used 
‘on the Great Lakes. The success of this venture led to the employ- 
ment of more apparatus of this kind, and many fishermen went 
West to participate in the fishery.” 
_ The first trap on Puget Sound, it is said, was built by John 
Waller, about 1880, off Cannery Point, at the southeastern corner of 
Point Roberts. 
_ According to Collins,? H. B. Kirby, who had previously fished on 
the Great Lakes, set a pound net in Puget Sound about 1883, but 1t was 
eompicte failure. This was set off Point Roberts, near where the 
Waller trap was set. On March 15, 1888, he again set a pound net, 
which he rae designed to meet the new conditions, at Birch Bay 
Head, in the Gulf of Georgia. It proved a complete success, and 
was the forerunner of the present large number which are set annually 
‘in these waters. 
__ In Alaska the first trap was set in Cook Inlet about 1885. British 
Columbia refused to permit the use of pound nets in its waters until 
1904, when their use was allowed within certain limited regions. 
4s Some of these traps, especially on Puget Sound, have proved 
extremely valuable. ‘The years 1898 and 1899 covered practically 
the high-water mark, as several desirable locations changed hands in 
‘those years at prices ranging from $20,000 to $90,000 for single 
traps, the original expense of which did not exceed $5,000. But 
few have brought such high prices since, however, owing to the decline 
‘in the run of salmon, and at the present time but few of them would 
fetch much at a sale. 
__ The location of sites for these nets is regulated by law in Oregon, 
“Washington, and British Columbia, but in Alaska the procedure is 

, _a Report on the Fisheries of the Pacific Coast of the United States. By J. W. Collins. Report, U.S. 
_ Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 1888-89, p. 210. Washington, 1892. 
2 6 Collins: Op. cit., p. 257. 
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not well defined and has proved rather confusing to strangers. 
Some acquire the shore line by mineral location or by the use of serip, 
while still others have merely a squatter’s right. | 

Under the existing fish-trap laws applicable to Alaska, a fish trap. 
may be operated anywhere along the coast of Alaska, 3(0 yards. 
from the mouth of any salmon stream, and along the shore. of all 
rivers—excepting those emptying into Cook Inlet, the streams on 
Afognak Island, and in Wood River—where the same are at least 500 
feet wide. 

A clear water distance of 600 yards laterally and 100 yards end- 
wise must be maintained between all traps. At the present time 
there is no law regulating the length of leads, the maximum depth 
of water in which the pot may be driven, or the use or occupancy of 
the trap sites. 

It has been decided by the highest courts within the past year that 
title to the upland conveys no title to the trap owner who may be in) 
front. The tidelands of Alaska are not of sufficient commercial! 
importance as yet to enter into this controversy. At the present 
time there is no tideland law applicable to Alaska affecting the 
upland owners or the ca Mace locators. 

At the present time the canner who is on the ground first with 
piles and a driver can assert his right to any unoccupied trap site) 
regardless of who fished it the previous season. This, however, is the, 
exception rather than the rule. As a general proposition the can- 
ners respect the rights of rivals in the same fishing region, and a 
trap location once recognized as that of a certain individual or com. 
pany is rarely jumped so long as the original locator cares to main-)) 
tain a trap on it. 

Within the bounds of the forest reserve no land can be acquired 
except by lease, which may be secured from the United States for- 
estry agent, Ketchikan, Alaska. 

INDIAN TRAPS. 

The natives, especially in Alaska, have various ingenious methods 
of catching salmon. In the Bering Sea rivers they catch them by 
means of wickerwork traps, made somewhat after the general style 
of a fyke net. These are composed of a series of cylmdrical and 
conical baskets, fitting into each other, with a small opening in the 
end connecting one with the other and the series termmating in a 
tube with a removable bottom, through which the captive fish are 
extracted. Some of the baskets are from 15 to 25 feet in length 
and are secured with stakes driven into the river bottom, while the 
poets composed of square sections of wickerwork, is held in place | 
by stakes. 
lass the summer of 1910 the author found and destroyed an 

ingenious native trap set in Tamgas stream, Annette Island, south- 
east Alaska. This stream is a short and narrow one, draining a- 
lake, about midway of which are a succession of cascades. In the 
narrowest part of the latter, and in the part up which the fish swim, — 
a rack had been constructed of poles driven into the bottom and cov-— 
ered with wire netting, so as almost wholly to prevent salmon from — 
passing up. Just below, and running parallel to the rack and at 
right angles to the shore, was placed a box flume with a flaring 
mouth at the outer end. At the shore end the flume turned sharply 

- 
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FIG. 23.—A COLUMBIA RIVER SCOW FISH WHEEL. 

FIG. 24.—PUGET SOUND SALMON TRAP. 
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FIG. 25.—A COLUMBIA RIVER STATIONARY FISH WHEEL. 
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at right angles and discharged into a square box with slat bottom 
and covered over with boughs. The fish in ascending the stream 
would be stopped by the rack and in swimming around many of them 

_ would be carried by the current into and down the flume, eventually 
landing in the receiving box alongside the shore. 

WHEELS. 

Fish wheels are of two kinds, the floating or scow wheel, which 
can be moved from point to point if need be, and the shore wheel, 
which is a fixed apparatus. They operate in exactly the same man- 
ner, however. The stationary wheel is located along the shore in a 
place where experience has shown that the salmon pass. Here an 
abutment is built of wood and stone, high enough to protect it from 
an ordinary rise in the river. To this is attached the necessary 
framework for holding the wheel. The latter is composed of three 
large scoop-shaped dip nets made of galvanized-iron wire netting 
with a mesh of 34 to 4 inches. These nets are the buckets of the 
wheel and they are so arranged on a horizontal axis that the wheel 
is kept in constant motion by the current, and thus picks up any 
fish which come within its sweep. The nets are fixed at such an 
angle that as they revolve their contents fall into a box chute through 
which the fish slide into a large bin on the shore. The wheels range 
in size from 9 to 32 feet in diameter and from 5 to 15 feet in width, 
and cost from $1,500 to $8,000, the average being about $4,000. A 
number of them have long leaders of piling running out into the 
river, which aid in leading the salmon into the range of the wheel. 

The scow wheel consists of a large square-ended scow that is 
usually decked at one end and open at the other. Several stanchions, 
some 8 to 10 feet high, support a framework upon which an awning 
is spread to protect the fish from the sun’s rays and the crew from 
the elements. To one end of the scow are fastened two upright posts, 
which are guyed by wooden supports, while projecting from the same 
end is the framework which supports the wheel, the latter being con- 
structed in the same way as fe stationary wheel, but on a smaller 
scale. In operation the scow is anchored with the wheel end pointing 
downstream, and as the wheel is revolved by the current, the fish 
caught fall from the net into a box chute, through which they slide 
into the scow. As stationary wheels can be used only at certain 
stages of water, the scow wheel is a necessary substitute to be used 
at such times as the former can not be operated, or in places where 
it is not feasible to build a stationary wheel. 
Boe above forms of wheels are used exclusively on the Columbia 

iver. 
An ingenious device is used by some of the wheel operators on the 

Columbia River in getting their catch to the canneries, a few miles 
farther down the river. The salmon are tied together in bunches, 
which are attached to air-tight casks and sent down the stream. At 
the canneries small balconies have been constructed at the water end 
of the building. A man armed with a pair of field glasses is stationed 
here, and as soon as he sights one of these casks he notifies a boatman 
who goes out and tows in the cask and salmon. About 800 pounds of 

salmon are attached to a keg, and a tag showing the wheel from 
which shipped, is tied to the fish. 
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In 1908 the first fish wheel to be located in the coastal waters of 
Alaska was operated in the Taku River, in southeast Alaska. The 
wheel was set between two 4-foot scows, stationed parallel to each 
other, and each 40 feet in length. The wheel had two dips, each 22. 
feet in width and hung with netting. It could be moved from place to 
place, the same as the scow wheels on the Columbia River. It was | 
operated throughout the king and red salmon runs, but caught almost 
no salmon, and was not set in the succeeding years. 

For many years the natives of the interior of Alaska have been 
resorting to the banks of the Yukon and Kuskokwim Rivers and their 
tributaries in order to secure a sufficient supply of salmon to sustain” 
them through the succeeding winter. The favorite apparatus of these 
natives at present is a type of fish wheel introduced by the whites 
about 1905. An oblong framework of timbers is constructed in the 
water and moored to the bank by ropes. A wheel, composed of two | 
or three dips, is placed in this, the axle resting upon the framework. 
The current catches each dip in turn, thus causing the wheel to 
revolve, and the dip is of such shape that the salmon caught roll off 
it into a trough, down which they slide into a boat moored between 
the wheel and the shore or into a box fixed to the supporting frame- 
work on the side. Although crude in construction, these wheels are 
very effective and a large number of them are set each season. 

The Columbia River fish wheel is a patented device. It was first 
used by the patentees, S. W. Williams & Bro., in 1879, and for | 
several years they retained a monopoly in its use. A number are 
now operating on the river. The device was not new even when | 
patented, as a similar ‘‘fishing machine,” as it is called, had been in 
use prior to this time and is still used by white fishermen on the 
Roanoke River in North Carolina. 

REEF NETS. 

When the whites first visited the Northwest they found the natives 
employing a number of ingenious devices for catching salmon, and 
one of the most effective of these was the reef net. J. A. Kerr, Esq.,? 
who-has been engaged in the salmon fisheries of Puget Sound for a 
number of years, has written the following very interesting account 
of this native fishery: 
The aborigines the world over have developed ingenuity solely along the lines of 

their necessities. The coast Indians of Alaska evolved the bidarky and the ingenious | 
implements for taking the seal, the walrus, and the whale. The Siwash of Puget 
Sound developed a seaworthy dugout and appliances for taking salmon that marks — 
the acme of Indian invention. 
When Vancouver explored the waters of the Sound he found over 500 Indians en- 

camped at Chiltenum, now Point Roberts. He relates in his log of the voyage that 
these Indians were engaged ‘‘in fishing for salmon with crude nets made of the bark of 
oung willow.’’ He described the racks upon the contiguous upland used by the 
ndians in curing the fish. 
When Gov. Stevens negotiated the treaty with the Indians of the lower Sound at 

Point Elliott, now Mukilteo, in 1855, I was informed by Col. Shaw, the interpreter, 
that over 7,000 Indians attended, the session lasting for five days. 

The Government sought to have the Indians confined to reservations, and the dis- 
position of their ancient fisheries was a matter of great solicitude on their part. 
Salmon was the principal article of their diet. 

After protracted discussion the sixth clause of the treaty was made to provide 
that ‘‘the right to take fish at their usual and accustomed fishing grounds, together 
with the right to erect and maintain racks upon the contiguous upland for curing and- 
drying the same, is hereby forever guaranteed to,said Indians.”’ : 

a The Siwash Reef Net. By J. A. Kerr. Pacific Fisherman Yearbook, 1917, p. 60. 
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There were two of those ancient fisheries on the lower Sound—Point Roberts Reef 
and Village Point. 

The original reef net of the Indians, as described by the first white settlers and by 
the Indians themselves, was constructed as follows: 

The natives peeled the bark from the willow and with it spun a twine and tied a net 
about 25 feet in width and 40 feet in length, with a mesh substantially of the dimen- 
sions and shape of that used in the now familiar pound net. 
They then went into the swamps and cut cedar withes. After heating rocks and 

placing them in pools of water they steamed these withes, after which they twisted 
them into substantial ropes. 

_ Their reef net operations were confined to the shoal waters over the reefs. The reef 
net locations were of great value to the Indians, and were considered as property and 

_ handed down from father toson. Asa rule the Indian families controlling these loca- 
ee ate an inner and outer location. The reef at Point Roberts is over 1 mile in 
ength. 

Reef net fishing was confined to the flood tide. At the beginning of the flood the 
er location was used, after the middle of the flood the nets were shifted to the inner 
ocations. 
The Indians assembled at the reefs in advance of the salmon run and prepared their 

_ appliances. 
They first secured heavy boulders or blocks of sandstone from Chuckanut to be used 

asanchors. They then procured for each net two logs about the length of their canoes. 
To each end of these logs they tied one of their ropes, about 100 feet in length, the 
other end of which was fastened to the stone anchor. These logs were anchored over 
the top of the reef and about 20 feet apart. From the forward end of these logs there 
was run out at an angle of 45° other ropes to a distance of 50 feet, the outward end 

fastened to a buoy. ‘To these ropes were fastened stalks of kelp, the ends weighted 
to the bottom with stones. Thus was constructed a lead operating to concentrate the 
approaching school of fish between the logs. Then from the front end of these logs 
there was dropped forward and to the bottom two ropes, from one of these ropes to the 

_ other, at intervals of 2 or 3 feet, were fastened cords of willow twine. ‘This appliance 
_ was called by the Indians a ladder. 

Now in operating the net itself two canoes were lashed on the inside of the logs. 
_ Three Indians occupied one canoe and four the other. The net was then suspended 
between the canoes. The Indians in the forward end of the canoes held the ropes 
fastened to the bottom of the net, those in the back end held the ropes fastened to the 

_ top of the net. The tide running against the net caused it to bag, or purse. The 
- fourth Indian in one of the canoes was generally an elderly man and was called the 
watcher. He discovered the school of salmon as they were carried into the net and 

_ at his signal the Indians at the front of the canoes pulled the lower edge of the net, 
which was kept within 4 feet of the surface, above the water. The Indians at the 
middle of the canoe reached down and caught the sides of the net, lifting the sides 
above the surface. These Indians pulled against each other, the long ropes by which 

_ the logs were moored giving enough to allow the canoes to be pulled alongside each 
other. The fish were then dumped into one of the canoes, after which the net was 

_ loosened and lowered, and the boats fell back to their original position again. With 
_ these appliances the Indians would take up to 3,000 salmon on a single run of the tide. 

This Indian appliance affords not only an interesting illustration of native ingenuity, 
but as a matter of fact was the forerunner of the pound net. John Waller, a Welshman, 

_ was one of the earliest settlers at Point Roberts. He observed the operations of the 
_ reef net and in the early 60’s constructed at Point Roberts the first pound net ever 
driven on the Pacific coast. The leads duplicated that of the Indians, while he 
impounded the salmon by means of the tunnel leading into a web pot, instead of 
lifting them as impounded. 
The reef net marks the humble Siwash as an inventor of some skill, and as a bene- 

_ factor of some importance, and the apparatus would be in use to-day were it not for 
_ the large number of people required to operate it. 

__ At one time this was a favorite device of the Puget Sound natives 
for catching sockeye salmon. Owing to the large number of men 
required to work them, and the fact that they can be worked only 
at certain stages of tide and in favorable weather, these nets gradually 
have been supplanted by other devices. In 1909 but five were used, 
and these were operated off the shores of San Juan, Henry, Steuart, 

_ and Lummi Islands, and in the vicinity of Point Roberts. Practically 
none are used at present. 

es 
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TROLLING. 

Each year the catching of salmon by trolling becomes of increasing — 
importance commercially. Although begun a number of years ago 
the industry never attained prominence until the mild curers created 
such a persistent and profitable demand for king, or chinook, salmon 
that the fishermen, who had previously restricted their operations 
mainly to the use of nets during the annual spawning runs, which 
last but a small portion of the year, began to follow up the fish both 

- before and after the spawning run and soon discovered that the 
were to be found in certain regions throughout nearly every ahaa 
in the year. 

Trolling has several advantages from the fisherman’s point of view 
over seine, gill net, and trap fishing. To engage in it, one does not 
need any very expensive gear, a boat, hooks, and lines being all that 
are required. Then, there are no licenses to pay and no seasons to 
observe in many sections, as the fishing is done in many instances be- 
yond the: jurisdiction ef State waters. 

The fishermen comprise all nationalities. While the majority of 
them are professionals, men of all walks of life are to be found en- 
gaging in the business, some on account of their health, others because 
of reverses in business or lack of work, while still others engage in it 
from pure love of the outdoor life. 

The Monterey Bay (Calif.) trollers use 48 cotton line generally. A 
few inches below the main lead an additional line is added, with a 
small sinker on it. This gives two lines and hooks, and as the main 
line has but the one lead, and that above the junction with the branch 
line, it floats somewhat above the latter, which is weighted down 
with a sinker. The main stem is about 20 fathoms in length, while 
the branch lines are about 5 fathoms each. These lines cost about 
$3.50 each. No spoon is used, but bait almost invariably. A few 
fishermen use « spread of stout steel wire, 4 feet long, with 5 or 6 feet 
of line on each end of the spread, two lines and hooks. 
On the upper Sacramento River (niainly at Redding and Keswick) 

some fishing is done with hand lines. A small catch was made here 
in 1908, but none were so caught in 1909. 

Even as early as 1895 trolling was carried on in the Siuslaw River, 
Oreg., for chinook and silver salmon. 

About 1912 the fishermen living along the lower Coluinbia River 
discovered that salnion could be taken by trolling off the bar. <A 
number of them went into the business regularly, while their numbers 
were greatly swelled by the addition of many of the net fishermen 
during the regular closed seasons on the river, these not applying to 
trollers. Some idea of the growth of this fishery off the Coiumbia 
River bar may be gained when it is stated that in September, 1915, 
about 500 boats were engaged in it. It is reported that in 1919 over 
1,000 boats were engaged in trolling here. 

At Oregon City and other places on the Willamette River a num- 
ber of chinook salmon are caught by means of trolling each year, 
mainly by sportsmen. A spoon is quite generally employed in place 
of bait. The fishermen claim that the salmon are not feeding at 
this time, as their stomachs are shriveled up. . 

For a number of years the Indians living at the reservation on 
Neah Bay, Wash., have annually caught large numbers of silver and 

- 
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chinook salmon in the Strait of Juan de Fuca. A large number of 
white fishermen also engage in this fishery at the present time in the 
same waters, while others troll for the same species, but more par- 
ticularly silvers, in parts of Puget Sound proper. The ordinary 
trolling line, with a spoon instead of bait, is used. 
_ Many of the trollers use power boats, and in this event four and 
ee six lines are used. One and sometimes two short poles 
re run out from each side of the boat (when two are used on a side, 

one is shorter than the other), the butt being dropped into a chock. 
Two lines are generally trailed from the stern. At the end of each 
pole is a very short line with a small tin can attached. A few peb- 
bles are in the can, and as the launch moves slowly through the 
water with all her lines set, the troller knows when he has a bite by 
the rattling of the pebbles in the can. Each of the lines attached 
to a pole is also connected with the boat by a short line from the 
side to a point on the line about 20 feet from the tip of the latter. 
When a fish is hooked, the fisherman merely pulls in the line by 
e rs of the short piece and then can haul the fish in hand over 
hand. 
_ The most remarkable trolling region is in southeast Alaska. For 
some years the Indians here ‘had been catching king salmon for 
their own use during the spring months, and about the middle of 
January, 1905, king salmon were noticed in large numbers in the 
vicinity of Ketchikan. Observing the Indians catching these, sev- 
eral white fishermen decided to engage in the pursuit, shipping 
‘the product fresh to Puget Sound ports. They met with such 
success that 271,644 pounds, valued at $15,600, were shipped. The 
mext year several of the mild-cure dealers natal ahed plants in 
‘this region, thus furnishing a convenient and profitable market for 
the catch, and as a result the fishery has grown until in 1915 
2,170,400 pounds of king salmon and 54,400 pounds of coho salmon 
were caught and marketed. The length of the fishing season has 
also lengthened until now the business is prosecuted vigorously 
during about seven months in the year, and in a desultory manner 
for two or three months more, only the severe winter weather pre- 
‘venting operations the rest of the year. 

In southeast Alaska the fishermen generally use either the Hen- 
dryx Seattle trout-bait spoon No. 5 or the Hendryx Puget Sound 
‘No. 8. The former comes in nickel or brass or nickel and brass, the 
for nickel preferred. The Siwash hook No. 9/0, known as the Vic- 
toria hook in British Columbia, is in quite general use. As a rule, 
‘but one hook is used, and this hangs from a ring attached to a swivel 
just above the spoon, while the point of the hook comes a little below 
‘the bottom of the spoon. Occasionally double or treble hooks are 
‘used. Some fishermen use bait, and when this is done the herring, 
the bait almost universally employed, is so hooked through the body 
‘as, when placed in the water, to stretch out almost straight and face 
forward as in life. 

__ There are a large number of power-boat trollers in this region. 
‘These trollers generally use one pole on a side and one at the stern. 
‘The rowboat trollers use but one line, which is attached to a thwart 
‘in the boat, handy to their reach when rowing, and trailing out from 
the stern of the boat. 

ls ‘ 
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The trollers usually have temporary camps where they congregate) 
while the fish are to be found in that section, moving on to some more) 
favorable spot when the fish begin to get scarce. 

Reports from the trollers of southeast Alaska prove that all specie 
of salmon will take the hook at some time or other in the salt waters 
of this region, an examination of their stomachs generally showing 
that they are either feeding or in a condition to feed. 

A small commercial fishery is carried on in this region for coho 
salmon, mainly in August and September, in the neighborhood of 
Turnabout Island, in Frederick Sound. <A Stewart spoon with two 
hooks on one ring is used, baited with herring in such a way that the 
fish is straightened out and faced toward the spoon. The sportsme 
of Ketchikan also fish with rod and reel for this species in the neigh: 
borhood of Gravina Island, using a Hendryx spoon (kidney bait 
No. 6), which is silvery in color on one side and red on the other. 
Although much smaller than the king, the coho salmon is more gamey. 

During the latter part of March the Gulf of Georgia, in Britis 
Columbia, is invaded by large schools of young coho salmon, locally 
called ‘‘bluebacks.’’ They evidently come in from the sea by way 
of the Straits of Fuca, as their presence is at first apparent in the | 
lower gulf, especially among the reefs and islands off Gabriola Pass. 
On their arrival these fish are only about a couple of pounds weight, 
but increase in size very rapidly, with correspondingly voracious 
appetites. They are to be found in the gulf throughout the spring 
and summer. By May the fish generally average close to three 
pounds each when dressed, while in July they are between four an 
six pounds in weight. 

A number of fishermen with power and row boats engage in this 
fishery, the fish being either sold to the fresh markets or to the 
canneries. 

Trolling lines and spoon baits of one form or another are used. In 
fishing from power boats the outer lines are attached to fish poles 
15 to 18 feet long, rigged out on either side. Those poles are usually 
hinged at the foot of a short mast and lowered outboard by a halyard 
running through a block at the masthead, with the additional brace 
of a forward guy, which, with the drag of the lines aft, holds them in 
position. It has been customary to use from five to seven lines from 
each launch, the two outer lines leading from the ends of the poles; ) 
the next pair are attached to intermediate tips fastened halfway out 
on the main pole, while inboard lines are attached to smaller upright | 
rods on either quarter. 

The outer trolls are brought within reach (the poles being practically 
fixtures) by means of a short piece attached to each fishing line 15 or) 
20 feet from the point where it is fastened to the pole and leading 
inboard. ; 

Recently, however, the Dominion authorities have decreed that a 
troller shall not use more than three lines from a boat when trolling 
for salmon. Should a man be alone in the boat three lines will keep 
him very busy if the fish are biting at all well. . 

Spoons are Gonsely used. All shapes are employed, from the 
ordinary Siwash patterns to wobblers; brass or silver wobblers, of 
Nos. 4 and 5 sizes, are largely used by the fishermen. Spinners of 2 to” 
3 inches long are also popular. Copper, copper and silver, and br 
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spinners of the Siwash and Victoria patterns are very effective, while 
red beads, feathered hooks, or a piece of silvery salmon skin placed 
on the hook as an additional bait often add to the attraction of a 
spoon. 
EQuiite generally the fishermen use single hooks on their spoons, 

Various lengths of line are used, but on the average about 60 feet for 
outside lines and 40 for inside are used. As fish can be landed much 
quicker with a short line, the fishermen generally shorten their lines 
to 20 or 30 feet when the fish are biting rapidly. Quite heavy lines 

are used from: the pole to the sinker; from there extends a length of 
light line, and then a piece of wire, to which the spoon is attached. 
The sinker, which is usually between 2 and 3 ietinds in weight when 
fishing from a power boat and about 1 pound when a rowboat is 
employed, is attached to the line about 18 feet from the spoon. 

he best fishing times are in the early morning and evening, 
without regard to tidal conditions. The low slack water is always 
favorable to good fishing. 

These fish are delicate flavored, but do not keep well, it being 
necessary to rush them to market if they are to be sold in a first-class 
condition. 

Considerable numbers of these fish are taken by both American and 
Canadian fishermen on Swiftsure Banks, off Cape Flattery. As 
complaint had been made in 1914 that these fish were immature and 
were unfit for canning because of their appearance after being out of 
the water some hours, H. T. Graves, acting commissioner of agri- 
culture for the State of Washington, which department is concerned 

with the wholesomeness of food products, made a thorough investiga- 
tion of their fitness for food. In a letter to the Pacific Fisherman, 
Seattle, Wash., and published in that journal under date of August, 
1914, he states, among other things, the following: 
The question, therefore, for us to determine was to ascertain their value as a food: 

product. The condition of these fish arriving at the various canneries was carefully 
noted; samples were selected for bacteriological analysis. 
The fish when first taken from the water are very soft when compared with the 

other salmon. After they have been out of the water 12 hours the fish easily separates 
from the bony structures, and in the course of ordinary handling in the time which 
elapses between the hour of taking from the water until they are offered for packing 
at Sound canneries, which is anywhere from 12 to 48 hours,they become badly broken 
up and present a rather ugly and distasteful appearance, to say the least. 
We found that many different methods of handling were being experimented with 
om fisherman and by Puget Sound canneries, but without any noticeable effect. 

e from a physical observation one would imagine these fish as received at the 
Sound canneries to be unwholesome, a bacteriological examination by Dr. E. P. 
Fick, State bacteriologist, indicated that putrefaction was not present, although some 
of the specimens did contain a rather high bacteria count. 

=r 
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BOW AND ARROW. 

On the Tanana River, a tributary of the Yukon River, in Alaska, 
the Indians hunt salmon in birch-bark canoes with bow and arrow. 
As the canoe is paddled along and the Indian sees the dorsal fin of 
the salmon cutting the surface of the muddy water he shoots it. The 
ey of the arrow fits into a socket, and when struck the tip, which 
when loose is attached to the stock by a long string, comes out of the 
socket and the errow floats, easily locating the fish for the fisherman. 

° 
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SPEAR AND GAFF. 

Spears of varying shapes and styles have been in use by the Indians 
from time immemorial and are still employed on many rivers in 
which salmon run. With the exception of the Chilkoot and Chil-_ 
kat Rivers of Alaska, practically all of the catch secured in this 
manner is consumed by the fishermen and their families. In the © 
Chilkoot River the Indians have built numerous racks in the stream 
and on the banks, upon which they stand and hook the fish out with 
a gaff attached to a pole. The catch is sold to the cannery located on 
Chilkoot Inlet. 

’ SPORT FISHING FOR SALMON. 

The number of sportsmen who improve the opportunity presented 
by the appearance of feeding springs and cohos is incréasing yearly, 
and in time this promises to far excel the sport salmon fishing of the 
Atlantic coast. 

On Puget Sound and lower British Columbia waters the anglers 
generally use ordinary trout fishing rods and tackle, with preferably 
a short trolling tip on the rod when out for coho. Small spinners of 
silver or copper, of about an inch in length, or else the small double 
Tacoma spoons, are very good. A strong gut leader or trace of fine 
piano wire is frequently used, as the fish’s teeth would cut through an 
ordinary line. Whats iron wire is used the salt water rusts it rapidly, 
and unless the precaution is taken to dry off the wire and oil it after 
using it can not be used for more than a couple of days. Sinkers 
of an ounce or two in weight are generally employed with fine line. 
Many of the small spoons on the market have very cheap hooks, — 

and these are apt to straighten out or break with the strain of a large 
fish. Hooks of the best steel will, however, stand up to this strain. 

One of the favorite spots for anglers is at the falls on the Willamette 
River at Oregon City, Oreg. Another is on the Clackamas, a tribu- 
tary which Sebounkes into the Willamette near here. When the 
apes run of salmon appears in April, hundreds of anglers, many of 
them from far distant points, appear to participate in the sport 
during this month and in May. Many noted sportsmen have fished 
for salmon at these spots. Among them was Rudyard Kipling,® and 
his experiences were woven into a classic short story. 

The fishing ground is spread over a mile’s length of the river, from 
Clackamas rapids to the deadline at the falls. It is not an uncommon 
sight to see 500 boats, each containing from one to six fishermen 
and fisherwomen, dotting the river on favorable days during the 
season. 

Two methods of fishing are followed. The most popular is to 
anchor at the head of the Clackamas rapids or in swift water near 
the falls and allow the rush of water to spin the trolling hook. In 
the longer lengths of quieter water the sportsmen troll in slow motor 
boats or rowboats. 

An inexperienced boatman is apt to find fishing in the rapids or 
near the falls somewhat dangerous, as the swift water may overturn - 
his craft and carry him to his death before help can reach him. 
_ There is a fishway in the dam, so that the fish can pass up this and 
into the river above the dam. No fishing is allowed closer than 100 

a Tt was in 1889 that Kipling fished here, and his story was reprinted in The American Angler, Vol. II, 
No. 2, December, 1917, pp. 415-420. 

- 
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feet of the mouth of this ladder. Up to 1915 there was a second 
deadline, 600 feet from the falls, beyond which no commercial fisher- 

an could operate nets, but the Oregon Legislature in that year 
Bezed the Willamette to all net fishermen from the Clackamas rapids 
to the falls. 
_ The salmon in the spring run on the Willamette will average about 

25 pounds each, but examples weighing 50 pounds and over are not 

uncommon. 
In 1914 the Salmon Club of Oregon was formed of anglers who 

desired to encourage the use of light tackle in the taking of large game 
fish, in place of the extremely heavy tackle heretofore used. The 
following rules were adopted: 

Tne rods used may be made of any material except solid bamboo cane. They must 

mot be less than 5 feet in length and weigh not over 6 ounces. 

| The line must not be heavier than the standard nine-thread linen line. 

Any style of reel or spoon may be used and the wire leader must not exceed 3 feet 

n . 

Brn ansler must reel in his fish, bring it to gaff unaided, and must do the gaffing 
himself. Ifa rod is broken at any time during the struggle with the fish it will dis- 

qualify the catch. 

As a reward of merit the club awards bronze buttons to all anglers 
taking, on light tackle, salmon weighing 20 pounds or over; for a fish 

weighing over 30 pounds a silver button is given, and for any salmon 

over 40 pounds the lucky angler receives a gold button. Numerous 

additional prizes are also given by public-spirited citizens. 
The season for light tackle on the Willamette River and all other - 
- streams of Oregon has been fixed by the club from January 

1 to July 1. 
In 1915 the first angler to win a gold button on the Willamette 

River did so on April 18, when he took a 423-pound salmon. On 

the same day this same angler also won a silver button for a 32}- 

pound fish and a bronze button for a 26-pound fish. 

DANGERS TO THE INDUSTRY. 

Man is undoubtedly the greatest present menace to the perpetua- 

tion of the great salmon fisheries of the Pacific coast. hen the 
‘enormous number of fishermen engaged and the immense quantity 
‘of gear employed is considered, one sometimes wonders how any 
‘of the fish, in certain streams at least, escape. High water or low 

‘water, either of which will prevent certain forms of apparatus from 

fishing to any extent while such conditions prevail, storms which 
‘impede fishing, and the hundred and one small things which in 

the aggregate are of considerable importance, however, all aid in 

‘assisting the salmon in dodging the apparatus and reaching the 

‘spawning beds in safety, while, unless the stream is completely 

blocked by a tight barricade, an indeterminate number of salmon 

will escape all the pitfalls man and animals may set for them. 
In some sections an almost idolatrous faith in the efficacy of arti- 

ficial culture of fish for replenishing the ravages of man and animals 

‘is manifested, and nothing has done more harm than the prevalence 

‘of such an idea. 
| While it is an exceedingly difficult thing to prove, the concensus of 

‘opinion is that artificial culture does considerable good, yet the very 

fact that this can not be conclusively proven ought to be a warning 

to all concerned not to put blind faith in it alone. 
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When salmon are stripped by man, the eggs fertilized and retained’ 
in hatcheries until the young are born, and then planted as soon as 
the yolk sac has been absorbed, it is manifest that the only saving: 
over the natural method is in reducing the loss in the egg stage. 
We know that many eggs, after being deposited naturally on the 
spawning beds, are devoured by other fishes, while sudden freshets: 
and occasional droughts also claim their toll of eggs. It is highly 
robable, although we have no positive data on this point, that chew 
Les far exceed those experienced in artificial salmon culture, and 
whatever this difference is it represents the extent to which salmon 
hatcheries should be credited as preservers of the industry. 

In the opinion of the author, the best way in which to conserve the 
fisheries of the coast is by enacting and enforcing laws under which 
a certain proportion of the runs will be enabled to reach the spawning: 
beds and perform the final and most important function of their 
lives unmolested. If this is done, there can be no question of the» 
perpetuation of the industry, and if it is then supplemented by the: 
work of hatcheries, which would reduce the loss in the egg stage,, 
assurance on this point would be made doubly sure. 

If unrestricted fishing is to prevail, however, with a dependence: 
upon hatcheries alone to repair the ravages of man, the industry will | 
suffer seriously, for, from the very nature of things, less and less fish: 
will annually escape through the fishing zone, resulting in a continu-- 
ally lessening quantity of eggs being obtained at the hatcheries, and’ 

finally the latter will have to close down from sheer lack of material 
upon which to work. | 

Should eggs be brought to the hatchery from other streams, it 
would merely be ‘‘ropbing Peter to pay Paul,” and in the end the 
same result would follow in those streams. 

Fortunately these matters are becoming increasingly plain to the 
people of the various States, provinces, and territories concerned,, 
and, while a few selfish persons in each are seeking solely their own. 
enrichment by any means possible, the greater number of those 
interested in fishing operations want to see the industry perpetuated 
and are willing to do almost anything that will work to this end. 

The rapid increase, during recent years, of salmon trolling and purse’ 
seining on the feeding banks off the mouth of the Columbia River and 
outside the Strait of Juan de Fuca and elsewhere on the coast has 
resulted in the taking of large quantities of small and immature 
salmon, and alarm is now felt lest the runs of chinooks and cohos be 
seriously depleted. Several thousands of large and small boats are 
being operated on these grounds from five to eight months of the year, 
and while, when prices were comparatively Tot but few of these 

Aaah prices which have ped immature fish were marketed, the 
g that during the last four years have caused such an intensity of fis 

many thousands are now caught each season. 
Investigations * by experts off the mouth of the Columbia in 1918 

show that a large proportion of the chinook salmon caught by trolling 
are 2 and 3 years ald These are generally sold to the canners, who 
separate them into two groups, those under 5 pounds and those over. 
Those under 5 pounds are called “graylings”’ by the fishermen, but a 
mere glance at them is sufficient to establish their real identity. The 

a The Taking of Immature Salmon in the Waters of the State of Washington. By E Victor Smith 
State of Washington, Dept. of Fisheries. 44 pp., 8pls. 1920. : 
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| 
) reports of one cannery during the period from May 11 to May 29 
showed there had been received 4,061 pounds of these fish, none of 

i) which weighed 5 pounds. From May 80 to June 12 this same can- 
_nery received 548 of these fish having a total weight of 1,483 pounds. 

| As the owner of this cannery was decidedly opposed to the purchase 
j of these fish, and only bought them because his regular fishermen 
} would have gone to other cannerymen with their full-sized fish had he 
/ not taken the immature ones, it is probable that the cannerymen 
| who were not opposed to the practice received a greater proportion of 
| immature fish than he. 
| An idea of the smallness of these immature salmon may be gained 
| when it is stated that the average weight of sexually mature chinook 
| salmon running into the Columbia River is about 22 pounds. 
/ These small chinooks are said to produce a very inferior quality of 
| canned goods, being rated as second and third grade. The meat is of 
an ashy color, poor in fat content, and insipid in taste. 

Off the Strait of Juan de Fuca the same condition of affairs 
existed as off the Columbia River, with the added complication that 
“many immature cohos were also captured. 

| The immature feeding *coho deteriorates when taken from the 
water even more rapidly than does the immature feeding chinook. 
- Within 24 hours of being taken from the water the abdomens may be 
broken open, the ribs protrude freely, and the flesh begins to deteri- 
orate. It was early found that it Was impossible, except through the 
exercise of extraordinary precautions, to get these fish to the up- 
sound canneries before it was too late, so that of recent years ied 
“canneries situated adjacent to the banks were enabled to use them. 

The sale of young salmon in the fresh fish markets of Seattle and 
- other Puget Sound cities has been common for years. They are mar- 
_ keted usually as ‘‘salmon trout.” 

_ It is an economic crime to catch and kill these immature salmon 
as but little money is obtained for them, while if they were allowed 

to atta maturity they would increase in weight, in the case of the 
_ chinook nearly 1,000 per cent on the average and in the case of the 
coho about 100 per cent in four or five months time. 

Another bad feature of trolling operations off the mouth of the 
Columbia River is that trollers, because they operated outside the 

_ 3-mile limit, were exempted from the observance of the regular closed 
| season, operative in the river from August 25 to September 10. Asa 
_ result of this, fishing was carried on continuously throughout the run; 
| most of the gill netters who had to stop fishing in the river put their 

nets ashore and went outside and engaged in trolling, while canneries 
on the river bought and canned all ig fish brought in. In 1917 the 

- Washington Legislature enacted a law prohibiting possession within 
_ the State during the closed season, except for personal use, of salmon 
caught beyond the 3-mile limit outside the Columbia River. The 
State court, on trial, held this to be unconstitutional as being an 
interference with interstate and foreign commerce. 
_ Oregon also adopted the same law as Washington, and on trial this 
& was upheld as constitutional on October 3, 1919, by the Oregon 

circuit court. However, the law will be of no value if valid in only 
one State, as if enforced there the fishermen will sell their catches 
in the other State. 

= . 
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It is quite plain that the salmon runs entering the Columbia River) 
and the Strait of Juan de Fuca can not long continue to exist under} 
this terrific drain upon the immature and mature fish. In the latter} 
section the sockeyes and humpbacks are rapidly being exterminated, | 
and it is probable that the chinooks and cohos, the especial victims in} 
this attack, will soon show signs of exhaustion. a 

The State authorities appear to be helpless in these matters, but an} 
enactment by the Federal Government could be maintained, as the | 
principle has been applied to fishery matters elsewhere, notably the 
spring mackerel closed season for five years and the sponge law relat-. 
ing to the landing of undersized sponges taken from the grounds off 
the Florida coast. . 

Next to the fishing operations of man, the gravest danger to the) 
salmon fisheries of the Pacific coast lies in the pollution of the rivers: 
which the salmon ascend for spawning purposes. The salmon, both 
old and young, require pure cold water, and the immense runs which) 
have annually ascended the streams for many years are doubtless; 
due tothe fact that»such conditions have prevailed in them. The» 
large increase in the population of the coast States within recent) 
ears, with the resulting increase of milfs and factories, has greatly) 

incréased the amount of sewage from cities and towns and the waste 
of the manufacturing plants. Many of the latter have also con- 
structed dams without adequate fishways, and these also wreak great 
havoc to the industry by cutting the fish off from the upper reaches) 
of the rivers upon which constructed. 

The emptying of sewage into streams ought to be made. a crime. 
It is an exceedingly crude method of dealing with it, and, instead of 
disposing of the filth, merely transfers it from one place to another, 
making the water unfit for use at points farther downstream and 
spreading diseases and death amongst not only the finny but also 
human users of it. 

In the present condition of sanitary science it is a comparatively 
easy matter to dispose of this filth by modern septic devices, and 2 
number of cities are now disposing of their sewage in this manner. — 

The irrigation ditch, a comparatively new product on this coast, 
while of great benefit in developing the arid lands in certain sections, © 
as at present operated is a considerable menace to the salmon fisheries. 
But few ditches have screens at their head, and as a result many 
thousands of young salmon slowly making their way to the ocean 
home pass into and down these to an early doom. Kvyery owner of 
such a ditch should be compelled to place at its head a screen with 
fine enough mesh to prevent absolutely the passage through the 
same of even the tiniest baby salmon. 

Next to man and his methods the trout is undoubtedly one of the 
ereatest enemies of the salmon. The Dolly Varden follow the salmon 
trom the sea to the spawning beds, and when the eggs are extruded 
devour countless thousands of them. Many and many a time the 
writer has seen on the spawning beds female red salmon swimming | 
around with a cloud of trout spread out behind like a fan, following — 
her every movement, eagerly waiting for the moment when the eggs 
shall appear. 

In the summer, when the young are heading for the sea, the trout 
are lying in wait for them and again take their toll of countless 
thousands. 

< 
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Much is said by certain people of the ravages amongst the salmon 
of certain animals, as the seal, sea lion, bear, eagle, kingfisher, crane, 
duck, loon, and hawk. While in the aggregate the ravages of these 
animals are considerable, they are not a drop in the pure as com- 
pared with the direct or indirect ravages of man and his agencies: 

FISHING SEASON IN ALASKA. 

There is much interest manifested in the beginning and end of 
the salmon-fishing season for the more important waters of the variouS 
regions of Alaska. The following table, extracted from United States 
Bureau of Fisheries Document No. 838, “Alaska Fisheries and Fur 
Industries in 1916,” pages 48 and 49, gives dates taken from the 
statistical reports made by the canning companies. The earliest one 
reported by any company doing much fishing has been accepted as 
an opening date, while the closing date was determined by taking 
the day nearest to which major operations ceased. 

FisHinc SEASON IN THE CANNING INDUSTRY FOR SALMON CAUGHT IN CERTAIN IM- 
PORTANT WATERS IN ALASKA IN 1916. 

Coho. Chum. 

Locality. 
Fishing | Fishing | Fishing | Fishing 
began— | ended— | began— | ended— 

Southeast Alaska: % 
US AIP Sires le eee ee ee ae ae June 1] Sept. 27| June 1 | Sept. 30 
Prince of Wales Island, west side...................2.--.---- June 15 | Sept. 23} July 1 }...do.... 
(CETTE Lares 35. Bek Sie aie Ones ee ae nS eee eee an es Gos sseiees (co eel ee Gots: | 5. dose. 
Clarence Strait— 

2 VA GETS A) Re a ee ee June 10 | Sept. 29} June 27 | Sept. 29 
PSINALIS SOCHLON E> sae ct.) an on eek SS ecieitcm cee ctat + cise cine July 20] Sept. 30} Aug. 13 | Oct. 17 

Behm Canal... 4. - sce... Basak oe a oebiam tet hae aes hows oo June 15 | Oct. 20] June 15} Oct. 20 
evillamifonoOnanvioel. jo) ola.5 lL uiss condo seb Sectgseceece June 27 | Sept. 29 | June 27 | Sept. 29 
BECP BGUEPEGSSALS - ieton-2e- snob! Juliet dee cba bheene ee July 4] Oct. 41] June 22] Oct. 3 
PBI INMIOL StTALtS-. 7.260. ob fe -asens4 Jee scadel-eiesc June 24 | Sept. 27| July 1 | Sept. 30 
PeRIRRIGRSEEEENG cae. Ye cers ao: J-fo oe ot Ace ea -caisk.< eee June 22} Sept. 21] Sept. 14 | Sept. 23 
Reyeeitnt aud) Cross SOUNG 2. 2-5. cse5.1.5-- sce oo e+ June 15 | Sept. 20| May 29 | Sept. 27 
be Tih D Pic | 2 ame ye ie ids 02) Pee eee ake ee July: 875), Octs — 13) Tully, ¢ 47)sOeter? 1 
AMMO G BLAME | WOSTSIGO 5 050 0b 28 -\- 25s n- bebe cecskenesss July 4] Sept. 20} June 20] Sept. 20 
SmaI. WeSHSIGG: . tonc2- 22 ---0--0-leos-eseceoencus Aug. 15 | Sept. 15} Aug. 5 | Sept. 15 
ees PE MEar iC ee eee RRs | eee F choo. eed 5A Lb Lc nodawei aie Aug. 16| Sept. 9| July 8] Sept. 3 
J) ADE Tin 12) 2 See ghi ae eetiee tp Gt sei arehy aie i gigas Ok Mees Jeng. Se .G0. tele merle a: cs wc 

Seertnpes ae HE -VAGIIE Wi. 5 > tsmee ans Gaec dose Sogeccueccans AU 25: | SODby 2olseacapetedlascecsess 
Central Alaska: 

Lina ih) ee aera en. Sen. oe ee 
LSP EERO ret Ea a? ae SE aie enna 
Gopper-River Delta~<--<222: <2: 2-2-2 2 cess EEE 
Copper River, lake and canyon.... 
Wontroller, Bay -...2:=2224223.2628 - 
Wankebnlpie wes. soteaee AWE RE A Ai 
Prince William Sound— 

SIN AAREN SGC AE es oe aera cia ursie = PAL eee Re EE wa; 
ViMGSLGOIIGG CIT e le Pale eye Soe Ne ey a aa eS eee 

Afognak streams— 
MICHIRIRER TCS I Se RRP Aa aN ARS Sea 
TRG SOT Sc 70 ee oe ee a ee ee oe coe 

Lvl Dineen: cto deusSpep eee eats till ale ie el Ail dled ai, § lila 
Teeter eeee Se Pre YE Moree es he ett. 
UD CDRELS = se aS Se es a ey er eee 
OLED TS tek Beige REE 9. Ups tT EE REO es tales cee eae 
ETS a ee OS SE See ree ene ss Lee 
- iin JUD oc Aeeetiercreeatit Septet tebe eatsca dial 
Cold Bay, Thin Point, and King Cove....................-- 
hoe VOCE ET a ae ae Se Sei EE iene eee eee! 
SEALE 9 sy 2 0 es Cee ek ee 

Western Alaska: 
PORN aoe ot oe eee neers cocci ams ee cemen Aug. Aug. 
Naknek, Uraguk; and Usashik Rivers)... 0.002.228. |2 2. eee eek. June 21] July 31 
(ARP apathy 25 Si ea ee ee ee eee June 11} Aug. 4] June 11 | Aug. 
L LET ib Sc UCU. iad 0 SAMS BO of te eget Ads | cee ae 28 ee June 24] Aug. 6] June 23] Aug. 6 
FOC LL ip Se a: oe eee ee See eee June 7] Aug. 9] June 7] Aug. 9 
UII EM SHECHINIEM eras <a td ete ree aon potatoe cou oe cece cco tpe mes clades caress July 1j| Aug. 7 
Meiabie pound 2.2. 6)). 523i Figss 11 he ft eA Len Dal yep 20s) Sepey {1 |. CL eee ek. 

~~ ' 
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Fispinc SEASON IN THE CANNING INDUSTRY FOR SALMON CAUGHT IN CERTAIN ImM- 
PORTANT WATERS IN ALASKA IN 1916—Continued. 

Humpback. King. Red. 

w Locality. 
Fishing | Fishing | Fishing | Fishing | Fishing | Fishing 
began— | ended— | began— | ended— | began— | ended— 

Southeast Alaska: 
Chathamni Strait ie. caie=-5-eissee bese June 1] Sept. 30} June 1] Sept. 22] June 1 | Sept. 12 
Prince of Wales Island, west side....-.. Dolly |e eGO- sage cee esis | eee June 15 pee 23 
Cordova Bay.) 4 -.c 22 Jl ese eee June" 16: oc 2dO2 srie|-0 5 so-k=-|| es Seaton do: 534 0. 
Clarence Strait— 

Southern'section'=. .seesce-.2 5-5-2. June (27) Aug d6|fossa-k . c|teee chess June 8 | Sept. 29 
Nopthern Spctionses. 225 sseae-e sane Aug. 13 | Oct. 17 | June 27] Aug. 30] July 13 | Sept. 7 — 

Baht Ganga eee. eee. eee aoe June) Tou Oct. 20" serra. cecsl ect eee June 15] Oct. 16 — 
Revillagigedo Channel. ....-....-.------ June 27 | Sept. 29} June 16| July 16] June 27 | Sept. 29 — 
Stephens Passage .:2.5..2.<5-m chosen = June 22] Sept. 21} May 91] July 12] June 21} Oct. 3 
Periland Sumner Straits..........--.-- June? 21 Sept: SOy StS .cb Lol ee eee June 27 | Sept. -9 
Lye (veto crcl buate eam sha ee to esea sane ras eroand|amodees sss |Ececss-co-lbsste65 = - June 22] Sept. 21 | 
Tey Strait and Cross Sound...-.....---- June 1 | Sept. 27] May 21 | July 15 | May 21 | Sept.15 © 
Bynn' Canalo oases eae a ee July} p7)| Aaage; Zar oj set ess |e eee June 24] Oct. 1 
Baranof Island, west side........------- Jnme 20) Sept.) 20s 5 snem cn cn) See aes June 8| Sept. 20 — 
Chichagof Island, west side. ......------ Auge “1° Sept. 15) lo --- eee cniiene soe Aug. 1] Sept. 1 
Portland: Canals.v.0.. 2s. 25! Pores July: 8°) Sept. 732.0 26. cee ees July 8] Aug. 18 | 
Tphicenia Baync-...-<nc40 ook esse ene Jane: P84 Sept.¢19"| 2 Pee se ee eee June 8| Sept. 9 
akutat Bay and vicinity..........---- July 15 | Aug. 10| June 2] Aug. 4] Jume 2| Aug. 4 

Central Alaska: 
Bering Hilverse. coco anaes ae he casee sececs|as ones sofa oeicciee seme June 22] June 28} June 6] Aug. 7 
Martin JRiver Sues eee eet. pe eee eae ereet eee eid ao May 12]| July 9] June 12} July 9 
Copper-River. Deltar-2s- 422) <<. 2s2%--=- May 12 | Sept. 24 |...do.....}.-. doze. May 12] Aug. 15 
Copper River, lake and canyon...-.--.-- May 31 | Sept. 16| May 31] Sept. 16| May 31 | Sept. 16 © 
Controller Bay. seosee er che te noe JULY 23") ANIe. 918) | 52 enc ne ae pee May 27 | Aug. 15 — 
COOk IMb0Te torres s caaece ee eee wae ee June 27 | Aug. 27 | May 27] Aug. 27 | May 30] Aug. 27 © 
Prince William Sound— 

astern section. -..<4./..c-<-cer---= June 28°)" Sept.(24 |. occ enc) areca June 20} Sept. 24 
Wester section. Jo.4.-2-0606 eee eee Jally= "9. Asaigs: Dba. se etal eee June 17] July 23 

Afognak streams— 
‘Wester pant. {22.2.5 s<cse- --bst=<r June 20") Aug. 16 | 2 222o 222) oes May 15] July 31 
Masten partecet fu o2.26= sens cee July. .15,|: Sept. 16 |: <=: 222 4|2ee eee June 1] Oct. 20 

Kathitke 2. 52. tan ee. dee eentes semen June 3] Oct. 2)| June 3] Oct. 2) June 3] Oct. 2 
Red River! sf 0 Fo. toc eee. Be ess June - 8) | July: 2L|-.-5252522|/s ee eee June 8] July 21 

Deriile. 20s 1 Cie See Le ee sto June -5.| Oct. 10 |=-- 522 5c53|oe eee June 5] July 27 
OleatBay her: Me cee Se ee aes June 8 {| Sept. 1| June 8| Sept. 1] June 8] Sept. 1 
Chignik/ Bay: os. 22035 2322 Stee Se June 12] Aug. 31 | June 12} Aug. 31 | June 12] Sept. 9 
Vikatan Bay sek tes. cit sede ciectereseiene May 22] July 25 | May 22] July 25 | May 22 | July 25 
Cold Bay, Thin Point, and King Cove -| June 28 | Aug. 15 |..........|.--.-.--.- June 28] Aug. 15 
MorzhovoiBays222 soos 28 ats sta June 9{ Aug. 11 | June 9] Aug. 11} June 9} Aug. 11 
Pavlor Bayes oF igo Soe eee eee Aug. 7) Aug. 15°).:.: 222.28) Ol0 Soe eee eee 

Western Alaska: : 
Kvichale Bay : 4 .2S5. 2.2. es es June 11] Aug. 1 | June 11 | Aug. 1] June 11} Aug. 1 
Naknek, Ugaguk, and Ugashik Rivers .|.........-|...--....- June 21] July 31 | June 21 | July 31 
Nushavak-Bayei< 5 2oo— 05 sen sees see June 11} Aug. 4] June 11] Aug. 4] June 11] Aug. 4 
Nushagak-River.22))....2.. eis 2. June 17} Aug. 6| June 8 | July 28] June 13} Aug. 6 
Port Mollona3 bs. AG ee sees June 7| Aug. 9| June 7| Aug. 9] June 7] Aug. 9 
Nelsontla goon sae esea screenees ese sae se eeaee | Seeeeaat mcd Onease July 21 \6:2dos-ee. Aug. 74 
Kotzebue Sound ...<c..2ssdsccc02 slew] Sis ssiscsclleecewcsec| acces oes 5] ateactaslattate eee ter 

FISHERMEN AND OTHER EMPLOYEES. 

FISHERMEN. 

White men do the greater part of the fishing for salmon, many 
nationalities being represented, but Scandinavians and Italians pre- 
dominate almost everywhere. A number of Greeks are to be found 
fishing in the Sacramento, while Slavonians do most of the purse 
seining on Puget Sound. The native-born American is not often 
found actually engaged in fishing, but frequently is the owner of the 
gear or has a responsible position in the packing plants. 
A number of Indians participate in the fisheries of Alaska and a 

few fish in Washington. The only Chinese eee in fishing are in 
Monterey Bay. A number of Japanese also fish in this bay, which is — 
the only place in American territory where they fish for salmon. A 
considerable number of Japanese engage in fishing in Canadian waters. 
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In many places on the coast, particularly in Alaska, fishing is a 
hazardous occupation. In Alaska most of it is done in the bays, 
sounds, and straits, where storms are frequent, and the annual loss 
of life is heavy. The records of the Alaska Fishermen’s Union show 
for its members the following losses of life by drowning: 1905, 10 
men; 1906, 5 men; 1907, 10 men; 1908, 17 men; and 1909, 17 men. 

The fishermen early saw the advantages of organization, and nearly 
every river now has a union which is subordinate to the general 
organization. One of the most typical of these is the Alaska Fisher- 
men’s Union, which has active jurisdiction over all sections of Alaska 
except a portion of southeast Alaska. This organization enters into 
contracts with the salmon canneries and salteries, by which the rates 
of wages, duties, ete., of the fishermen are fixed in advance for a 
certain period—three years—up until 1918, when an agreement was 
made for only one year. The same was true in 1919. As a result of 
this mutual agreement upon terms but little trouble is experienced 
with the fishermen, who generally conform scrupulously to the terms 
of the contract, and strikes and bickerings, which were very common 
some years ago, are now almost entirely absent. 

CANNERY LABOR. 

NATIONALITIES. 

Tn the early days canning was a haphazard business and workmen 
came and went as common laborers do in the wheat fields of the West. 
As the business increased in importance and the need of skilled labor 
became imperative, men were put to certain work and kept at it from 
season to season, with the result that in a few years a corps of highly 
skilled workers had been evolved, and this had much to do with the 
rapid extension of the industry. 

For many years Chinese formed the greater part of the cannery 
employees, the superimtendent, foreman, clerks, machinists, and 
watchmen alone being white. No other laborers have ever been 
found to do the work as well or with as little trouble as the Chinese. 
In times of heavy runs, when the cannery would have to operate almost 
day and night in order to take advantage of what might be the last 
run for the season of the sometimes erratic salmon, the Chinese were 
always willing, even eager, to do their utmost to fill the cans, and, if 
fed with the especial food they insisted upon having and due regard 
was had to certain racial susceptibilities, the cannery man could 
almost invariably depend upon the Chinese doing their utmost. 

The Chinese-exclusion law cut off the supply of Chinese, and as the 
years went by and their ranks became decimated by death, disease, 
and the return of many to China, the contractors were compelled to 
fill up the rapidly depleting crews with Japanese, Filipinos, Mexicans, 
Porto Ricans, etc., with the result that to-day in many canneries 
special quarters have to be provided for certain of the races—more 
perucularly the Chinese and Japanese—in order to prevent racial 
atred from engendering brawls and disturbances. 
In Alaska the Japanese now compose about one-half of the canner 

employees. While a few cannery men express themselves as well 
pleased with this class of labor, the majority find it troublesome, 

11312°—21——7 
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In Alaska and at a few places in the States Indians are ope 
be in the canneries. In Alaska more would be employed if they coul 

secured. They make fair work people, but are rather unreliable about 
remaining through the season. 

CHINESE CONTRACT SYSTEM. 

Cannery labor is supplied largely through the contract system. 
In the large cities along the coast are agencies, mainly owned by 
Chinese, which make a specialty of furnishing labor for canning. 
In the agreement between the canning company and the contractor 
the company guarantees to pack a certain number of cases during 
the coming season, and the latter agrees to do all the work from 
the time the fish are delivered on the wharf until they are ready 
to ship at the end of the season for a certain fixed sum per case. 
Should the cannery pack more than the guaranteed number, which it 
usually does if possible, the excess has to be paid for at the rate per 
case already agreed upon, while if the pack for any reason should fall 
below the contract amount, the company must pay for the shortage 
the same as though they had been packed. The company transports 
the Chinese to the field of work and carries them to the home port at 
the end of the season. It provides them with a bunk house and fur- 
nishes fuel, water, and salt. The contractor sends along with each 
crew a “‘boss,”’ who has charge of the crew and furnishes their food, © 
the company transporting this free. 

While this contract system met with favor from some of the can- 
nery men because it relieved them from the annoyance and trouble— 
involved in hiring, working, and feeding their cannery gangs, others, 
and these the most farsighted, from the early days of the industry 
viewed it with suspicion and distrust and in a few instances refused ~ 
to have anything to do with it. While the plan apparently met with 
no objection from the Chinese when they were the only ones engaged 
in the work, as soon as other races began to be employed disputes 
became common, and it is probable that to-day it is the most unpop- 
ular feature of the industry from the common workers’ standpoint, 
and mainly because of the abuses which have grown up in connection ~ 
with it. 

Since the beginning of the present century there has been a steady 
expansion of the salmon-canning industry, with a consequent heavy 
demand for cannery labor. As a result of the operation of the Chinese- — 
exclusion act during this period the number of Chinese available has — 
been steadily declining; in fact, most of the Chinese now employed ~ 
are mainly men well Ree in life, as the few comprised in the rising — 
generation do not wish to follow in their fathers’ footsteps. As a 
result the oriental gang now comprises many nationalities. 

The great increase in the number of canneries during the period 
noted, with the resulting demand for labor, led to the introduction 
of other nationalities, more notably the Japanese, into the ranks of 
the Chinese contractors. Many of these operated with very little 
or no capital and when a bad season occurred they usually passed 
their losses, in whole or in part, onto their workers, usually by abscond- 
ing, and when the latter attempted to come back onto the owner of 
the plant the latter successfully pleaded the fact that he had made 
a contract with the contractor to do the work at a certain fixed sum 

| 
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per case, that the stipulated price had been paid him, and if he failed 
to settle with the men it was no concern of the canner. 

_ The contractor, under his agreement with the canner, has the right 
to feed his employees from the ime they leave the home port until 
they return, and this is a most prolific source of profit and graft 
‘to him and of trouble to the canner. When the workers comprise 
orientals alone, the food question rarely troubles as then rice, which 
is the staple food and is also as a rule quite cheap, meets with 
the approval of all. But since the gangs now comprise almost as 
many nonorientals as there are orientals, and the former find it im- 

| possible to exist, let alone thrive, on rice, much trouble results when 
the contractor furnishes them with an undue proportion of the latter 
in the dail menu. Asa result of this condition of affairs, some of the 
‘more far-seeing companies now compel the contractor to furnish each 
nationality with food to which they are accustomed and in sufficient 
‘quantities. Eternal vigilance is required in this matter, however, 
}as the wily oriental is always seeking an opportunity to increase his 
| profits by cutting the quantity of food to the minimum and by forcing 
/as much rice as possible upon the employees. Innumerable strikes 
in the canneries can be traced directly to dissatisfaction with the 
quantity, kind, and quality of food furnished to the men by the 
contractor’s agent; and the resulting losses, which are sometimes very 
large, as the strikes generally occur when the cannery has plenty of 
fish, fall upon the cannery men. | 
_ Nearly all of the workers are ignorant men; in most cases they have 
but little knowledge of English, the language in which the contract 

|is printed, and as no paternal Government watches over them to see 
|that they understand thoroughly the terms of the contract and that 
‘it is fulfilled on the part of the employer, as is done in the case of the 
‘sailors and fishermen, some of them discover at the end of the season 
| that their pay does not come up to the glowing promises of the agent 
'who recruited them and also frequently discover that there are various 
fines provided for in the contract, which, while they do not work an 
injustice when the contractor is honest, yet in the hands of an unscru- 

| pulous and grasping contractor, frequently operate to the financial 
| disadvantage of the worker. 

Some. of the dishonest contractors have developed other methods 
for fleecing their employees. Sometimes they will furnish to their 
contract workers, either directly or through some concern in which 

| they have financial interests or which will pay them a commission, an 
outfit comprising clothing, blankets, shoes, etc., at a price two or 
| three hundred times its real value. The worst feature of many of 
'these outfits is that they are woefully inadequate for use in the 
'climate to which the cannery ship is bound. Some unscrupulous 
| contractors also sell goods to the workers at extortionate prices while 
'at the cannery. The latter is usually not permitted by the canners, 
who generally operate a store of their own where the men can as a rule 
obtain goods as cheap as they can be bought in either San Francisco 
or Seattle. 
| Orientals are inveterate gamblers, and there are usually several 
|} sharpers with each cannery gang, generally with the connivance of 
the contractor’s agent—although it is usually an impossibility to 
prove this legally—and they inveigle the green hands into all sorts of 
gambling games, and in this manner frequently succeed in winning 
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all or part of their season’s wages. That those in charge of the gang 
are well aware of what is going on is patent when it is stated that the’ 
men are not paid off until they return to the home port at the end of 
the season, and that no considerable claim on the wages due a worker } 
can be paid unless the contractor or his agent knows what it is for. ] 
Sometimes when dealing with a canner who is insistent upon seeing} 
justice done to the members of the oriental gang, and the number of 
these is increasing rapidly, an effort is made to camouflage these } 
gambling debts by charging them up on the books as clothing or’ 
goods furnished the worker. 

As a result of these evils, a number of the cannerymen have dis- 
continued the practice of making Chinese contracts and deal directly 
with their men. When this is done, it is but rare to hear of a strike 
due to food supplied, as the cannerymen, when the matter is put 
directly up to them, realize that the only way in which they can 
expect adequate work from their employees is by seeing that they 
are given the proper kind and quantity of food and that they operate 
under decent working and living conditions. 

A few of the cannerymen who still retain the old system endeavor 
to eradicate so far as possible the evils of it by a close supervision 
over the food supplied the men and by having a representative 
present at the season’s pay-off in order to see that no attempt is made 
to cheat the men out of their wages. Unfortunately, however, some 
of them feel that they have done their full duty when they have 
made a contract with someone, no matter what his financial responsi- 
bility may be, and have paid him the agreed upon sum at the end of 
the season, doubtless feeling that the rest is the concern alone of the | 
men. 

In a very few instances the members of the oriental gang are still 
shoved into inadequate and insanitary quarters aboard ships, and 
at the canneries are housed in quarters which are a disgrace to any 
modern packing plant, but, fortunately, these conditions, as stated, 
prevail now with but comparatively few of the companies. The oid 
“China’’ house, in which was housed the whole oriental gang like 
rabbits in a warren, has been largely superseded by cottages, each 
housing from 8 to 16 men, and these are numerous enough to permit 
of the various nationalities flocking by themselves. Bathing facilities, 
with hot and cold water, are fairly common, and opportunities for 
washing clothing are frequent. 

FISHERIES OF BOUNDARY WATERS. 

Waters which form the boundaries between States or between 
nations, and in which fishing is carried on by the citizens of both, 
have almost always proved bones of contention, and the Pacific 
coast has been no exception to the rule. 

WASHINGTON AND OREGON. 

The Columbia River, which forms the boundary between Oregon | 
and Washington, affords a typical example of the evils which can 
result from a division of responsibility between two States. For _ 
many years each State enacted laws regulating the fisheries of the 
river with very slight regard usually to laws already in force in the 
other State. As a result of this the fishermen transferred their 

- 
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residence for license purposes from State to State as the laws of one 
} or the other best suited their particular purposes. 

The fishermen and packers also were in apparently irreconcilable 
| conflict as to the proper means to be taken to conserve the fisheries, 
and each session of the legislatures saw strong lobbies present to 
} work for certain selfish ends, while the few earnest men who had the 
real welfare of the fisheries of the river at heart had difficulty in 
making the slightest headway against the influence of these lobbies. 

To further complicate the matter, in 1894 Oregon claimed that, 
under the provisions of the enabling act admitting it as a State, it 
had jurisdiction to the Washington shore, and proceeded to arrest 

Washington men who were fishing in what was the open season 
_according to Washington law but the closed season under trededn law. 

In June, 1908, the voters of the State of Oregon had presented for 
their consideration two bills radically affecting the waters of Columbia 
River. One proposed closing the river east of the mouth of the Sandy 
River against all fishing of any kind except with hook and line, and 

/ was originated by gill-net fishermen of the lower river for the purpose 
of eliminating fish wheels in the upper waters. This bill was the first 
presented to the people, and when it appeared the upriver men 
retaliated by presenting a bill affecting the lower river to such an 
extent that it practically prohibited the net fishermen from operating. 

Very much to the surprise of all concerned both bills were passed 
and became laws on July 1, to take effect, as provided, on August 25 
and September 10, respectively. The Oregon master fish warden 
proceeded to enforce both laws, arresting all violators on both sides 
of the river, irrespective of whether or not they were operating under 
a Washington or Oregon license, and incidentally did the fisheries a 
reat service by bringing prominently before the public the anoma- 
ah condition of affairs which was occasioned by the archaic system 
under which the fisheries of the Columbia were governed. The State 
of Washington appealed to the United States courts, which, after 

_ argument, issued an injunction preventing the warden from enforc- 
ing the laws so far as the Washington fishermen were concerned. 
| in the meantime the attention of the General Government had 
_ been drawn to the apparently irreconcilable conflict between the two 
States, and fearing that in the mélée the interests of the fisheries 
would be lost sight of, President Roosevelt, in a message to Con- 
ress, after reciting briefly the lack of harmony in jurisdiction by the 

| Pinte: recommended that the General Government take over the 
control of the fisheries of the Columbia, as well as other interstate 
rivers. 

| This had the effect of bringing matters to a head, and negotiations 
were soon in progress looking to the preparation of a treaty between 

_ the two States by which uniform laws would be adopted, and thus 
each State have concurrent jurisdiction to the opposite shore of the 
river. The legislatures each appointed a committee of eight mem- 
bers to confer and frame joint legislation. The two committees met 
in Seattle, Wash., early in 1909, and agreed upon the following 

_ recommendations: 
First. A spring closed season from March 1 to May 1. 
Second. A fall closed season from August 25 to September 10. 
Third. A Sunday closed season from 8 p. m. Saturday of each week to 6 p. m. the 

Sunday following between the Ist day of May and the 25th day of August. 
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Fourth. We suggest the mutual recognition by each State of the licenses issued to 
floating gear by the other State. 

Fifth. That the State of Oregon. repeal chapter 89 of the session laws of Oregon J 
for the year 1907, relative to the operation of purse seines and other like gear on the 
Columbia River. 

Sixth. We recommend the enactment of similar laws in both States carrying an 
appropriation of at least $2.500 in each State and providing for the destruction of 
seals and sea lions and the granting of a bounty on the same, to be $2.50 for seals and 
$5 for sea lions. 

Seventh. We recommend the repeal of both the fish bills passed under the provi- 
sions of the initiative and referendum in June, 1907, by the people of the State of - 
Oregon, said bills being designated on the ballot as 318, 319 and 332, 333. 

The recommendations were enacted into law by both States, and 
at the same time the State of Washington in its bill also prohibited 
fishing for salmon within 3 miles of the mouth of the Columbia 
between March 1 and May 1 and between August 25 and September 
10, or salmon fishing on tributaries of the Columbia, except the Snake, 
between June 1 and September 15; and also prohibited fishing for 
salmon by any means save by hook and line in the Kalama, Lewis, 
Wind, Little White’ Salmon, Wenatchee, Methow, and Spokane 
Rivers and in the Columbia River 1 mile below the mouth of any of 
the rivers named. The agreement was subjected to a rather severe 
strain, however, when it was discovered that the Oregon Legislature 
had failed to provide the same closed periods for the tributaries that 
were enacted for the Columbia, thus leaving the Willamette, Clacka- 
mas, Lewis and Clark, and Youngs Rivers and Spikanon Creek open 
to fishing for 15 days in March and 15 days in April, while the 
Columbia was closed. The cry of bad faith was at once raised by 
the Washington fishermen, and for a short time it appeared that the 
agreement would be broken at the very beginning. The Oregon 
Board of Fish Commissioners took the matter up, however, and by | 
order closed these streams to all fishing during the times of closed 
season on the Columbia, and thus restored peace once more. 

This agreement continued in force until 1915, when the legislature 
of each State prepared for a thorough revision of its fishery code. In 
order to make this revision more effective, committees from both 
legislatures were appointed and held joint meetings in Portland, 
where they mutually agreed upon laws covering the fisheries of the 
Columbia River, and in order to make this agreement more binding 
the following chapter was inserted in the codes finally adopted: 

All laws and regulations now existing, or which may be necessary for regulating, 
protecting, or preserving fish in the waters of the Columbia River, over which the 
States of Oregon and Washington have concurrent jurisdiction, or any other waters 
within either of said States, which would affect said concurrent jurisdiction, shall be 
made, changed, altered, and amended in whole or in part only with the mutual 
consent and approbation of both States. 

As such an agreement between two States requires the approval 
of Congress, a bill ratifying the same was introduced in Congress on 
December 16, 1915, but was not finally ratified until April 1, 1918. 

While the compact was pending in Congress, the Washington 
legislature at its 1917 session made several changes in the existing 
fisheries law and contended they were effective because the com- 
pact agreement was not ratified by Congress until 1918, which then — 
did not take recognition of the new regulations. When the matter 
came officially before the superior court of Pacific County, Wash., 
in 1919, the court held that the compact was valid, thus nullifying © { 
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laws passed by the State of Washington affecting the Columbia 
River smce 1915, and if this decision stands in the higher courts of 
both States all laws passed by either legislature since 1915, affecting 
_the Columbia River fisheries, will fail unless they happen to be the 
same in both States. 

WASHINGTON AND BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

The conditions which prevail in Puget Sound adjacent to the 
boundary between Washington and British Columbia have also been 
the cause of serious anxiety to those interested in the perpetuation 

of the salmon fisheries. The great schools of sockeye salmon which 
_are on their way from the ocean to the spawning beds in the Fraser 
River pass through this section, and it is here that the greater part of 
the fishing is done. The Province of British Columbia and the State 
of Washington are vitally interested in the preservation of these 
fish, but, unfortunately, they seem unable to agree upon any definite 
| policy with regard to their conservation, although it would appear 
to the unprejudiced observer that it ought to be possible to find some 
- common ground upon which they could agree. 

This condition of affairs on Puget Sound and similar conditions in 
other boundary waters led the General Government to take up the 
matter, and on April 11, 1908, a convention was concluded between 
this country and Great Britain for the protection and preservation 
o the food fishes in international boundary waters of the United 
States and Canada. Both Governments appointed international 
commissioners—Dr. David Starr Jordan for the United States and 
S. T. Bastedo (who was succeeded later by Prof. Edward Ernest 
Prince) for Canada—whose duty it was to investigate conditions pre- 
vailing in these waters and to recommend a system of uniform and 
common international regulations. After an exhaustive investiga- 
tion the commissioners submitted recommendations, which included 
the following affecting the boundary waters dividing the State of 
Washington and the Province of British Columbia, these waters 
being defined as the Strait of Juan de Fuca, and those parts of Wash- 
ington Sound, the Gulf of Georgia, and Puget Sound lying between 
the parallels of 48° 10’ and 49° 20’: 

GENERAL REGULATIONS, 

8. Disposition of prohibited catch—In case any fish is unintentionally captured 
cantrary to the prohibitions or restrictions contained in any of the following regula- 
tions, such fish shall, if possible, be immediately returned alive and uninjured to the 
water. 

4. Dynamite, poisonous substances, ete.—No person shall place or use quicklime, 
dynamite, explosive, or poisonous substances, or electric device in treaty waters for 
the purpose of capturing or killing fish. 

5. Pollution of waters—No person shall place or pass, or allow tg pass, into treaty 
waters any substance offensive to fishers, injurious to fish life, or destructive to fish 
fry or to the food of fish fry, unless permitted so to do under any law passed by the 
legislative authority having jurisdiction. 

No person shall deposit dead fish, fish offal, or gurry in treaty waters, or on ice formed 
thereon, except in gurry grounds established by the duly constituted authorities. 

6. Capture of fishes for propagation or for scientific purposes.—Nothing contained in 
these regulations shall prohibit or interfere with the taking of any fishes at any time 
for propagation or hatchery purposes, and obtaining at any time or by any method 
specimens of fishes for scientific purposes under authority granted for Canadian treaty 
waters by the duly constitut-d authorities in Canala and for United States treaty 
waters by the duly constituted authorities in the United States. 
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12. Capture of immature salmon prohibited.—No salmon or steelhead of less than 
pounds in weight shall be fished for, killed, or captured in treaty waters. 

13. Salmon weirs, etc., above tidal limits prohibited.—No salmon and no steelhead 
shall be fished for, killed, or captured by means of a net of any sort, any weir or any 
fish wheel, above tidal limits in any river in treaty waters. 

14. Close season for sturgeon.—During the term of four years next following the date 
of the promulgation of these regulations no sturgeon shall be fished for, killed, or 
captured in treaty waters. 

15. Capture of fish for fertilizer or oil prohibited.—Fishes useful for human food shall 
not be fished for, killed, or captured in treaty waters for use in the manufacture of 
fertilizer, or of oil other than oil for food or medicinal purposes. 

16. Naked hooks and spears prohibited —No spear, grappling hook, or naked hook, 
and no artificial bait with more than three hooks, or more than one burr of three hooks 
attached thereto, shall be used for the capture of fish in treaty waters. This regula- 
tion shall not prohibit the use of a gaff in hook-and-line fishing. 

17. Torching prohibited.—No torch, flambeau, or other artificial light shall be used 
as a lure for fish in treaty waters. 

The following regulations relate specifically to the waters named: 

STRAIT OF JUAN DE FUCA AND ADJACENT WATERS. 

The following regulations (62 to 66, inclusive) shall apply to the Strait of Juan de 
Fuca, those parts of Washington Sound, the Gulf of Georgia, and Puget Sound lying 
between the parallels of 48° 10’ and 49° 20’ north latitude: 

62. Close season for salmon.—From August 25 to September 15 in each year, both 
days inclusive, no salmon or steelhead shall be fished for, killed, or captured for com- 
mercial purposes in these treaty waters; provided, however, that in the waters to the 
westward of a line drawn southward from Gonzales Point to the shore of the State of 
Washington silver salmon, or coho salmon, may be fished for, killed, or captured from 
September 1 to September 15 in each year, both days inclusive. 

63. Weekly close season for salmon and steelhead.—From 6 o’clock Saturday morning 
to 6 o’clock on the Monday morning next succeeding, no salmon or steelhead shall be 
fished for, killed, or captured in these treaty waters. 

It is, however, provided that in the waters to the westward of a line drawn south- 
ward from Gonzales Point to the shore of the State of Washington the weekly close 
season shall begin 12 hours earlier, and shall end 12 hours earlier. 

64. Construction of pound nets.—All pound nets or other stationary appliances for 
the capture of salmon or steelhead shall be so constructed that no fish whatever shall 
be taken during the weekly close season. The erection or addition to the pound net 
of a jigger is prohibited. 

65. Location of pound nets.—All pound nets shall be limited to a length of 2,500 
feet, with an end passageway of at least 600 feet between one pound net and the next 
in a linear series, such distance being measured in continuation of the line of direc- 
tion of the leader of such net, and a lateral passageway of at least 2,400 feet between 
one pound net and the next. 

On and after January 1, 1911, the mesh in pound nets shall be 4 inches in extension 
in the leader and not less than 3 inches in other parts of the net. 

66. Nets other than pound nets.—No purse net shall be used within 3 miles of the 
mouth of any river ana no seine within | mile of the mouth of any river in these treaty 
waters. 

No gill net of more than 900 feet in length or of a greater depth than 60 meshes shall 
be used in these treaty waters. 

The effort to enact these regulations into law by our Congress met 
with decided objections not only on the part of the Pu ct Sou d 
operators, but also from operators in other waters affected, with the 
result that the bill was shelved and never acted upon finally. After 
waiting a while to see if any action would be taken by our Govern- 
ment, Canada finally repealed the act in which it had accepted the 
regulations. 

DECREASE IN SOCKEYE SALMON RUN. 

In 1913 the matter of the Frazer River-Puget Sound sockeye salmon. 
run came prominently to the fore through a rock slide in Hell Gate 
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| Canyon, on the Fraser River, caused by blasting operations of a 
construction gang building a railroad through there. This slide, it 
_ was asserted, cut off the greater part of the run to the upper river, and, 
it was feared, would have a very serious effect on future runs. By the 
time the run of 1914 arrived the greater part of the débris had been 
removed from the canyon, and the fish, it was alleged, could once more 

pass up. Reports of persons who visited these spawning grounds in 
1913 and subsequent years were to the effect that but few spawners, 

as compared with earlier years, were to be found on them. 
That the subsequent decrease in the runs was not to be attributed 

solely to the rock slide in Hell Gate canyon is plainly evident by a 
lance at the pack figures in this area before and subsequent to 1913. 

The following statement shows the combined sockeye packs of the 
American and Canadian packers operating on the run going to the 
lraser River: 

Cases. Cases. 

pees -ceetiee Seekers MINH IOT Hoot 1O15. 22220. 6 AGS. 155, 714 
WOAQHET esc le SE oe a See SSA S60n bl LONG tet es bg skd oWectd sees 105, 870 
Le) LDC ae ee 4: Los oe ene TRG OTA PLOT Fess et i jiek) eka Ses Se pre |. shee @559, 732 
ALL e oe ses MSO REO PONS: sea steeds aw hate rts 70, 420 
UST) LEE ee, ee eae ee ZA S Se POTS ep A Se) Rae ee UE Aad oh. 98, 409 
|... ae 534, 434 

Aside from the damage caused to the “big year” run by the rock 
slide, there can be only one explanation of such a progressive decline 
in the pack, and that is excessive fishing. The fishermen of both 
countries are to blame for this. On the American side traps, purse 
seines, and, in a slight degree, gill nets, have taken a heavy toll of the 
fish as they passed through our waters. After some had safely run 
this gantlet they met thousands of gill nets operted by Canadian 
fishermen in and around the mouth of the Fraser River and in the 
lower reaches of same, and it is a wonder that any of the schools 
ever got to the spawning beds. Several abortive attempts have been 
made by the authorities of Canada and British Columbia on the one 

and indicates either a most remarkable ignorance of the condition, 
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AMERICAN-CANADIAN FISHERIES CONFERENCE, 

In 1917 a joint commission, known as the American-Canadian 
Fisheries Conference, was appointed to take evidence and see if it 
were possible to compose the fishery disputes which had affected the 
good relations of the two countries for’over 150 years. The com- 
mission was composed, for America, of William C. Redfield, Secretary 
of Commerce ; Edwin F. Sweet, assistant Secretary of Commerce; and 
Dr. Hugh M. Smith, Commissioner of Fisheries; and for Canada, of 
J. Douglas Hazen, Chief Justice of New Brunswick, who had been 
for six years Minister of Marine and Fisheries for Canada; George G. 
Desbarats, deputy Minister Naval Service; and William A. Found, 
Superintendent of Fisheries. 

Hearings were held on the Atlantic coast in 1917 and on the 
Pacific coast in 1918, and in 1919 the commission agreed upon and 
presented to their respective Governments several treaties concern- 
ing these matters, the only one of special interest here being the 
treaty covering the sockeye fisheries of the Fraser River-Puget 
Sound, which was signed on September 2, 1919. Owing to its 
importance this treaty is reproduced entire below: 

CONVENTION FOR THE PROTECTION, PRESERVATION, AND PROPA- 
GATION OF SALMON. 

The United States of America, and His Majesty George V, of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, King, 
Emperor of India, equally recognizing the desirability of uniform and effective 
measures for the protection, preservation, and propagation of the salmon fisheries in 
the waters contiguous to the United States and the Dominion of Canada, and in the 
Fraser River System, have resolved to conclude a convention for this purpose, and 
have named as their Plenipotentiaries: 

The President of the United States of America, the Honorable Robert Lansing, 
Secretary of State of the United States of America, and 

His Britannic Majesty, the Honorable Ronald Lindsay, his charge d’affaires at 
Washington, and the Honorable Sir John Douglas Hazen, a Knight Commander of the 
Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, Chief Justice of New Bruns- 
wick, and a member of his Privy Council for Canada. 

Who, having exhibited their full powers, found to be in due form, have agreed to 
and signed the following articles: 

ARTICLE I. 

The times, seasons, and methods of sockeye-salmon fishing in the waters specified 
in Article III of this Convention, and the nets, engines, gear, apparatus, and appli- 
ances which may be used therein, shall be limited to those which are specified in the 
regulations appended hereto, and/or which may be specified in revised, modified, 
or substituted regulations provided for in Article VI and promulgated in accordance 
with the terms of Article II. 

ARTICLE II. 

The High Contracting Parties engage to put into operation and enforce by legislative 
and executive action, with as little delay as possible, the provisions of this convention 
and said regulations, and the date when the said regulations shall be put into opera- 
tion, shall be fixed by concurrent proclamations of the President of the United States 
and of the Governor General of the Dominion of Canada in Council. Each of the 
High Contracting Parties may, by appropriate legislation, provide for the trial, con- 
viction, and punishment within its jurisdiction of any person found there who has 
contravened any of the provisions of this convention, and/or said regulations within 
the jurisdiction of the other High Contracting Party, and who has not been punished 
for such offence within the latter jurisdiction. 
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Articte III, 

It is agreed that the provisions of this convention and of said regulations shall apply 
to the waters included within the following boundaries: 

Beginning at Carmanagh Lighthouse on the southwest coast of Vancouver Island, 
thence in a straight line to a point three marine miles due west astronomic from 
Tatoosh Lighthouse, Washington, thence to said Tatoosh Lighthouse, thence to the 

| nearest point of Cape Flattery, thence following the southerly shore of Juan de Fuca 
Strait to Point Wilson, on Quimper Peninsula, thence in a straight line to Point 
Partridge on Whidbey Island, thence following the western shore of the said Whid- 
bey Island, to the entrance to Deception Pass, thence across said entrance to the 

southern side of Reservation Bay, on Fidalgo Island, thence following the western 
_ and northern shore line of the said Fidalgo Island to Swinomish Slough, crossing the 
said Swinomish Slough in line with the track of the Great Northern Railway, thence 
northerly following the shore line of the mainland to Point Grey at the southern 
entrance to Burrard Inlet, British Columbia, thence in a straight line to the southern 
end of Gabriola Island, thence to the southern side of the entrance to Boat Harbor, 

| Yancouver Island, thence following the eastern and southern shores of the said 
Vancouver Island to the starting point at Carmanagh Lighthouse, as shown on the 
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey Chart No. 6300, as corrected to July 20, 1918, 

| and also the Fraser River and its tributaries. 
| The High Contracting Parties engage to have prepared, as soon as practicable, 
charts of the waters described in this article, with the international boundary line 

| indicated thereon; and to establish such buoys and marks for the purposes of this 
convention as may be recommended by the commission referred to in Article IV. 

ARTICLE IY. 

| The High Contracting Parties agree to appoint, within two months after the 
| exchange of ratifications of this convention, a commission to be known as the Inter- 
| national Fisheries Commission, consisting of four persons, two to be named by each 
| party. This commission shall continue to exist so long as this convention shall be in 
| force. Each party shall have the power to fill, and shall fill, from time to time, any 
vacancy which may occur in its representation on the commission. Each party shall 
pay its own commissioners, and any joint expenses shall be paid by the two High 

_ Contracting Parties in equal moieties. 

ARTICLE V. 

The International Fisheries Commission shall conduct investigations into the life 
history of the salmon, hatchery methods, spawning-ground conditions, and other 
related matters, and shall observe the operation of the said regulations appended 
hereto, and shall recommend to their respective Governments any modifications of, 
ee to, or substitutions for the appended regulations which may be found 
esirable. 

ARTICLE VI. 

° 

The regulations appended to this convention shall remain in force for a period of 
eight years from the date of their promulgation, as provided in Article II, and there- 
after until one year from the date when either of the High Contracting Parties shall 
give notice to the other of its desire for their revision, or until the termination of this 
convention, whichever shall first occur. Immediately upon such notice being given, 
the International Fisheries Commission shall proceed to make a revision of said regu- 
lations, which revised regulations shall be incorporated in a special agreement between 
the High Contracting Parties. It is understood that such special agreement shall 
on the part of the United States be made by the President of the United States, b 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof. Such special agreement shall 
be binding only when confirmed by the two Governments by an exchange of notes. 
Such special agreement shall be promulgated as provided in Article II hereof, and 
shall remain in force for a period of five years and thereafter until one year from the 
date when a further notice of revision is given as above provided in this article, or 
until the termination of this convention, whichever shall Pest occur, 

It shall, however, at any time, be in the power of the High Contracting Parties by 
special agreement upon the recommendation of the International !isheries Commis- 
sion, to make modifications of, additions to, or substitutions for any of the regulations 
in force, and (or) to make the provisions of this convention, and any regulations pro- 
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mulgated in accordance with the terms thereof, operative in the waters specified in} 
Article III of this convention, as to any or all of the other species of salmon, including 
steelhead. It is understood that such special agreement shall on the part of the 
United States be made by the President of the United States, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate thereof. Such special agreement shall be binding only when 
confirmed by the two Governments by an exchange of notes. Such special agreement 
shall be promulgated as provided in Article II hereof. 

ARTICLE VII. 

This convention shall remain in force for a period of fifteen years, and thereafter | 
until two years from the date when either of the High Contracting Parties shall give 
notice to the other of its desire to terminate this convention. 

ArticLe VIII. 

The present convention shall be duly ratified by the President of the United States, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, and by His Britannic 
Majesty, and the ratifications shall be exchanged at Washington as soon as practicable, 

IN FAITH WHEREO?, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the present 
convention in duplicate and thereunto affixed their seals. 

Done at the City of Washington this second day of September, in the year one 
thousand ‘nine hundred and nineteen. 

ROBERT LANSING, (Seal) 
R. C. LINDSAY, Seal) 
J. D. HAZEN. (Seal) 

APPENDIX. 

INTERNATIONAL REGULATIONS FOR THE PROTECTION AND PRESERVATION OF THE SOCK- 

EYE SALMON FISHERIES OF THE FRASER RIVER SYSTEM. 

SEcTION 1. 

The following regulations shall apply to the waters described in Article II] of the 
convention of September 2, 1919, between the United States and Great Britain, to 
which these regulations are appended, to-wit: 

(Here is inserted the description of the waters affected, as already set forth in Article 
III above.) 

SECTION 2. 

DEFINITIONS. 

“Drift net” shall mean a floating gill net that is neither anchored nor staked, but 
that floats freely with the tide or current. 

“Trap net” shall include a pound net. 
‘‘Commission ” shall mean the International Fisheries Commission appointed under 

the convention to which these regulations are appended. 
‘“Treaty waters” shall mean all waters described in Article III of the cqnvention 

to which these regulations are appended. 

SECTION 3. 

(a) Fishing for sockeye salmon in the treaty waters within the territorial limits 
of the State of Washington, shall not be permissible except under license from such 
state, and in the treaty waters of Canada except under license under the provisions 
of the fisheries act of Canada. 

(b) Nogreater number of licenses for any class of fishing appliance shall be authorized 
in any year in the treaty waters within the territorial limits of the State of Washington 
than were issued for such class for the season of 1918, up to August 31st, inclusive 
thereof, and in the treaty waters of Canada the number of gill nets that may be licensed 
in any year shall not exceed 1,800. 

(c) No license shall be granted to any person or partnership in the State of Wash- 
ington unless such person or each member of such partnership shall be an American 
citizen, resident in said State, and no license shall be granted to any joint-stock com- 
pany or corporation in said State, unless the officers, directors and the holders of a 
majority of the stock thereof, are American citizens, or unless it is authorized to do 
business in the said State; and no license shall be granted to any person, company 
or firm in the Province of British Columbia unless such person is a British subject 
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resident in the said Province, or unless such company or firm is a Canadian company 
or firm, or is authorized by the Provincial Government to do business in the said 
Province of British Columbia. 

(d) No one other than a British subject who owns or leases land on either side of the 
| Fraser River above New Westminster Bridge, and who actually permanently resides 
on, and is cultivating such land, shall be eligible for a license to fish for sockeye 
salmon between New Westminster Bridge and Mission Bridge, but fishing under 
such license shall not be carried on below New Westminster Bridge. 

SEcTION 4. 

The use of nets other than drift nets, purse seines, and trap nets shall not be per- 
| mitted in treaty waters for the capture of sockeye salmon. 

SrEcTION 5. 

No net fishing or fishing of any kind, other than with hook and line, except for 
hatchery purposes, or scientific purposes, shall be permissible in the Fraser River 
above the down river side of Mission Bridge. 

SECTION 6. 

During the years 1920 to 1927, both vears inclusive, no one shall fish for, catch or 
kill any salmon from the 20th day of July to the 31st day of July in each year, both 
days inclusive; and during this ciose time, no nets or appliances of any kind that 
will capture salmon may be used in these treaty waters; Provided, however, That 
salmon fishing for hatchery or scientific purposes may be authorized during this 
period. 

SECTION 7. 

The weekly close time for salmon fishing shall be from six o’clock a. m. Saturday, 
to six o’clock p. m. Sunday, in Canadian waters, excepting in that portion of the 
Fraser River hetween New Westiniuster Bridge and Mission Bridge, where the 
weekly close time shall be from six o’clock a. 11. Saturday to six o'clock p. m. on the 
following Monday, and in the treaty waters of the United States from Friday at four 
o'clock p. m. to Sunday at four o’clock a. m. and during this close time no 
salmon Fahing of any kind other than for hatchery or scientific purposes shall 
be permissible, and duriug the full period of each weekly close time or annual 
close season, each trap net shall be closed by an apron across the outer entrance 
to the heart of the trap, which apron shall extend from the surface to the bottom 

of the water and shall be securely connected to the piles on either side of 
the heart of the trap net, fastened by rings not more than two feet apart on 
taut wires stretched from the top to the bottom of the piles, and such apron, 
or the appliance by which it is raised and lowered, shall be provided with a signal or 
flag, which shall disclose whether the trap net is closed, and which shall be of the 
form and character approved by the commission: Provided, that in addition to the 
foregoing requirement, such trap net shall be equipped with a V-shaped opening, to 
the satisfaction of the commissior, and in the lead of such trap net next to the entrance 
to the heart and immediately adjacent to the apron, of at least ten feet in width at 
the top and extending beiow the surface at least four feec below low water, which V- 
shape oretang shall remain open and unobstructed during the full period of each 
weekly close time or annual close season. For the purposes of assuring full compli- 
ance with this regulation, the owner or operator of each trap net shall coustantly main- 
tain during the weekly and annual close time a watchman, whose duty it shall be to 
cause each trap net to be kept closed and the lead to be kept open, as above provided. 

SECTION 8. 

All salmon trap nets shall be limited to a total length of twenty-five hundred feet, 
with an end passageway of at least six hundred feet between oue trap net and the next 
in linear series, such distances being measured in continuation of the line of direction 
of the leader of such trap net, but in no instance shall more than two-thirds of the 
width of any passageway at any point be closed by trap uets. There shall also be a 
lateral distance of at least twenty-four hundred feet between one trap net and the 
next. 

SEcrioNn 9. 

A salmon purse seine shall not exceed nineteen hundred linear feet in length, in- 
cluding the lead and attachment, measured on the cork line when wet. 
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Section 10. 

(a) No purse seine shall be cast or placed in the water for fishing purposes within 
twenty-four hundred feet of anv trap net. | 

(b) The use of purse seiues for the capture of sockeye salmon shall be confined to 
the treaty waters southward and westward of a straight line drawn from the lighthouse 
on Trial Island, British Columbia, to the northwest point of Whidbey Islaud, State of 
Washington. 

Section 1]. 

A salmon drift net shall not exceed nine hundred linear feet in length, and the 
vertical breadth thereof shall not exceed sixty meshes, and the size of the mesh shall 
not be less than five and three-fourths inches, extension measure, when in use. 

Had such a treaty been adopted and rigidly enforced 10 or 12 
years ago, it might have had a beneficial effect on the Fraser River- 
Puget Sound sockeye run, but the destruction of the run has pro- 
gressed to such an alarming extent during the past 7 years that only 
a total cessation of all fishing for sockeyes in this section for a 
term of years could have the slightest beneficial effect. The pro- 
posed regulations provide that ‘‘during the years 1920 to 1927, 
both years inclusive, no one shall fish for, catch, or kill any salmon 
from the 20th day of July to the 31st day of July in each year, both 
days inclusive; and during this close time no nets or appliances 
of any kind that will capture salmon may be used in these treat 
waters * * *.” This closed period runs concurrently on Bown 
sides of the line, and while it would have but a very slight effect if 
the salmon were able to reach the spawning grounds in this short 
period, it certainly can have none if the Canadian gill netters are 
enabled to start fishing just about the time the salmon have reached 
the mouth of the Fraser. 

The only hope of rehabilitating the sockeye run—and some well- 
informed observers have grave doubts whether anything will ever 
accomplish this desirable result—is to close the waters of Puget 
Sound through which the sockeyes pass and the Fraser River during 
the months of July and August or such other period as may be neces- 
sary to protect the sockeyes from the time they appear off the capes 
until they have passed beyond the fishermen on the Fraser River to 
all salmon fishing for a period of 8 or 12 years. As the sockeyes 
are 4-year {ish—1. e., are born and live in fresh water for about a 
year, then go to sea, and are not observed again until they return in 
the fourth year after birth (a small proportion live to 5 years, and a 
vastly smaller proportion to 6 years), spawn on the breeding grounds 
of the Fraser and then die—a closed period of less than 4 years could 
have no appreciable effect, as it would not be a complete cycle in 
the animal’s life, while 8 or 12 years, representing two or three cycles 
of their life, might possibly have a beneficial effect, although the 
experiences of the past show clearly that it is much easier to destroy a 
school of fish than it is to restore a much depleted one. 

DECREASE IN HUMPBACK SALMON CATCH. 

Another unfortunate condition has developed as a result of exces- 
sive fishing in Puget Sound of recent years, and that is the heavy 
decline in the catch of humpback salmon. These fish are caught in 
the same apparatus as used for sockeyes. 

For many years the humpbacks came in countless numbers, and 
the fishermen were able to sell but a small part of the catch. Despite 
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this, they persisted in catching them and many thousands were killed 
and thrown away during the years when the run appeared in the 
sound. ‘This ruthless and senseless slaughter finally had its natural 
result, and about four years ago a heavy decline was observed in 
the catch of that year, and this decline has steadily increased since, 
with the result that to-day there are grave doubts as to whether the 
run can be preserved even in its impaired condition. The only hope 
is that the prohibition of all salmon fishing during the months of 
July and August may be adopied, which would prevent fishing for 
either sockeyes or humpbacks, both of which run during these months. 

PACKS BY CANADIAN AND AMERICAN CANNERS, 

Many people on both sides of the boundary line have been under the 
impression that the American fishermen on Puget Sound have been 
by far the greatest offenders in so far as the quantity of sockeye 
salmon taken has been concerned, but a table * prepared by Mr. 
J. P. Babcock, assistant to the Commissioner of Fisheries of British 
Columbia, does not bear this out. Previous to 1891 most of the fish- 
ing was done by British Columbia fishermen. The table follows: 

Canadian | American Canadian | American . 
waters. waters. Total. Year. waters. waters. Total. 

Cases Cases Cases, Cases Cases Cases 
176,954 5,538 TRIPAG2 GUase eres. c- 62,617 96, 974 159,591 
79,715 2,954 82,669 || 1908...-...... 74,574 155, 218 229,792 
457,797 47, 852 505,649 || 1909...-.-.-.. | 585, 435 1,005, 120 1, 590, 555 
363, 967 41,791 405,758 || 1910.........- | 150,432 4,437 384, 869 
395, 984 65, 143 461, 127)|(PUIe se oe | 62, 817 126, 950 189, 767 
356, 984 72,979 429,963 |! 19M22. 2.02222 .} 123, 879 183, 896 307, 775 
860, 459 312,048 Di Li2, SOG GIS Ei. sete 736, 661 1,664, 827 2,401, 488 
256, 101 BOS 1008] 1004 sees 5 cece 198, 183 336, 251 534, 434 
480, 485 499 , 646 980, 1SE |) 19tb -. - oe a, 91,130 64, 584 155,714 
29, 800 228, 704 $58, DOS PTOLG Me so cee 27,394 78,476 105, 870 

928,669 | 1,105,096 2,033,765 || 1917. ..=.-..2- 148, 164 411,538 559, 702 
293, 477 339, 556 633, 033 || 1918.....-.... 19, 697 50, 723 70, 420 

, 809 167,211 S72-C20u | Gtr 34, 063 64, 346 98, 409 
72, 688 123, 419 196, 107 ————————————————— 

837, 489 847,122 | 1,684,611 Total..| 8,493,431 | 8,766,640 | 17,260,071 
183,007 182,241 365, 248 

METHODS OF PREPARING SALMON. 

CANNING. 

EARLY DAYS OF THE INDUSTRY. 

Tn the salmon industry canning is and has been almost from the 
time of the discovery of a feasible method of so preserving the fish, 
the principal branch. The first canning of salmon on the Pacific 
‘coast was on the Sacramento River in 1864, when G. W. and William 
Hume and Andrew S. Hapgood, operating under the firm name of 
‘Hapgood, Hume & Co., started the work on a scow at Washington, 
Yolo County, Calif. The Hume brothers, who came from Maine 
originally, had been fishing for salmon in the Sacramento River for 
/some years before the idea of canning the fish had entered their 
minds, while Mr. Hapgood had previously been engaged in canning 
lobsters in Maine, and was induced by the Humes to participate in 

| @¥raser River Salmon Situation: A Reclamation Project. By John Pease Babcock. Appendix V, 
el ald British Columbia Commissioner of Fisheries for the year ending Dec. 31, 1919, p. 3. Victoria, 
British Columbia, 1920, . 
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order that they might have the benefit of his knowledge of canning 
methods. The late R. D. Hume, who worked in the original cannery 
and later became one of the best-known canners on the coast, thus 
describes the plant and the methods employed :¢ 

Before the arrival of Mr. Hapgood (from Maine) the Hume brothers had purchased 
a large scow, on which they proposed to do the canning of salmon, and had added 
an extension to the cabin 18 by 24 feet in area, to be used asa can-making shop. This 
had a shed on the side next to the river for holding any cans that might be made in 
advance of the packing season. <A few days after the arrival of Mr. Hapgood (Mar. 
23, 1864), the tools and machinery were packed and put in position: Mr. Hapgood 
made some stovepipe and two or three sheet-iron fire pots, and in a short time was ready 
for can making. The following list of tools and machinery will show how primitive 
our facilities were as compared with present methods: 1 screw hand press, 1 set cast- 
iron top dies, 1 set cast-iron bottom dies, 1 pair squaring shears, 1 pair rotary shears, 
1 pair bench shears, 1 pair hand shears or snips, J pair 24-inch rolls, 1 anvil (weight 
50 pounds), | forging hammer, 1 tinner’s hammer, 1 set punches for making stovepipe, 
| rivet set, 1 grooving set, 2 iron slabs grooved on one side to mold strips of solder, 1 
iron clamp to hold bodies of cans while soldering the seams, | triangular piece of cast 
iron about three-eighths of an inch in thickness and 6 inches in length, with a wooden 
handle attached to the apex, also used for holding can bodies in place while being 
seamed. F 

The process of canning was as follows: The bodies of the cans were first cut to proper 
size by the squaring shears, a line was then scribed with a gauge about three-sixteenths 
of an inch from one edge, and they were next formed into cylindrical shape by the rolls. | 
They were then taken to the soldering bench and one edge lapped by the other until 
the edge met the line that had been scribed and fastened there by being soldered a 
small part of the length to hold them in place for the further purpose of seaming. 
They were then placed either in the iron clamp, which had a piece of wood attached to 
its underside, and held firmly, the clamp being closed by the operation of a treadle, 
or were slipped on a piece of wood, which was. bolted to the bench, while being held 
in place by the triangular hand seamer, which was pressed down on the lap of the seam 
by the left hand of the operator. When this had been done a piece of solder, which | 
had been prepared by shaking in a can together with rosin, was placed on the seam 
and melted and rubbed lengthwise of the seam. After cooling the bodies were ready | 
for the end or bottom, which operation was brought about by first cutting out circular 
blanks with the rotary shears, and then placing them in the cast-iron die and bringing 
the handle of the screw press around with a swing with force enough to form up the 
end or bottom. In this operation there were many difficulties, as the ends or bottoms 
would many times stick to the upper part of the die and refuse to come off, and finger 
nails were pretty short in those days. To get the ends out of the lower part of the die 
was not so bad, asa wooden plunger operated by a treadle knocked them out, but some- 
times they were in pretty bad shape. When the bottoms or ends were ready they were 
slipped on the bodies and the edge of the bottom rolled about in a pan of powdered 
rosin until the seam was well dusted. A piece of solder similar in size and preparation 
as used for the side seam was placed in the can. They were then placed on the smooth 
side of the cast-iron slabs, and the operator, with a hot soldering copper shaped to fit 
the circle of the can, melted the solder and by turning the can rapidly soldered the 
full circumference. The output of this can factory was very imperfect, as at least — 
one-half of the seams burst, owing to the lack of experience of the manager or want of 
good judgment. 
When the can making was well underway Mr. Hapgood then turned his attention _ 

to getting the apparatus for canning on board the house-boat. This in the cooking | 
department consisted of a kettle made of boiler iron about 36 inches in diameter and 
5 feet in depth, set in a brick furnace and fired from underneath. Alongside was a — 
round-bottom, cast-iron pot holding about 60 gallons of water and heated in the same © 
manner. These kettles, with a dozen coolers or circular sheet-iron pans with ropes 
attached and with holes cut in the bottoms for drainage, a set of 5-inch blocksand tackle, 
with a sheet-iron fire pot and a scratch awl, completed the bathroom outfit. The 
can filling and soldering room was furnished with a table through the center, where 
cutting the salmon in pieces to suit and the filling of the cans'wasdone. On each side 
of the room there was a bench running the full length, on the end of one of which the 
cans were placed to receive the pickle, which was used at that time instead of the small 
quantity of salt that is placed in the cans during the operations of these later days 

; ener First Salmon Cannery. By R.D. Hume. Pacific Fisherman, Vol. Il, No. 1, January, 1904, pp. 
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| 
After the salmon had been cleaned by removing the entrails and washing them out- 
aide the covered portion of the scow, they were brought inside and placed on the table, 
and a man with a butcher knife in one hand and a stick in the other, which had a mark 
showing the length of the pieces desired, cut gashes in the side of the salmon as a 
guide and then cut the fish into sections corresponding to the length of the mark on 
the stick. He then proceeded to cut the sections in pieces to suit the cans. Then 
three or four operators placed the salmons in the cans and shoved them along the table 
to where a boy wiped the top edge and passed them along to two others who placed 
tops which fitted inside of the rim. The cans were then taken in wooden trays to 
the bench opposite the starting point, which was fitted with four sheet-iron pots, 
and at the one nearest the entrance to the house on the scow a man put a soldering 
flux on the top edge, which was made by adding zinc to muriatic acid, and then with 
a pointed soldering copper and a stick of solder melted the solder until a small portion 
could be drawn around the groove formed by the edge of the can and the bevel of the 
top. From there the cans were taken to the other parts of the bench, where two men 
finished soldering the head in, and then taken to the third man, who soldered, or, as it 
was called, buttoned, the end of the seam lap. The cooking department or bathroom, 
as it was called, was separated from the filling and soldering room by a partition. 
The cans were shoved through a hole in the partition. 

_ At this time the process was a secret. Mr. Hapgood did the cooking and all the 
work done inside, no one but a member of the firm being allowed to go in. This 
athe was continued until the firm moved to the Columbia River, and, the labor 
ecoming too arduous for Mr. Hapgood to perform alone, a boy by the name of Charlie 

Taylor was taken in as an assistant. 
But to return to the original proposition: When the filled cans had been soldered 

and entered the bathroom they were put in the coolers and lowered into the cast- 
iron pot, one cooler of cans being cooked at a time. The cooler was lowered into the 
boiling fresh water until the cans were submerged to within 1 inch of the top ends and 
left to cook for one hour; then they were hoisted out and the vent holes in the center 
of the top soldered up, after which they were dumped into the boiler-iron kettle, 
which held a solution of salt and water of density sufficient to produce, when boiling, 
a heat of 228° to 230° F. They were cooked in this solution for one hour and then 
taken out of the kettle with an iron scoop shaped like a dip net, with a wooden handle 
about 6 feet in length. They were dumped into a tank of water on the other side of the 
partition which separated the bathroom from the packing room through an opening 
in the partition, receiving many a bump and bruise in the operation. Then they 
were washed with soap and rag to remove the dirt and grease, each can being handled 
separately. When this was done they were piled on the floor of the packing room 
and in a few days were painted with a mixture of red lead, turpentine, and linseed 
oil, for at that time buyers would have no canned salmon, no matter how good the 
quality, unless the cans were painted red. 

When packs of 10,000 to 15,000 cases were made in a season 
only the absolutely essential machinery was used, the rest of the 
work, such as cutting and cleaning the fish and placing them in the 
cans, being done by hand. When larger canneries were constructed, 
especially in Alaska, where labor is expensive and difficult to obtain, 
the greater part of the workmen having to be brought up from the 
States, Rehitery to do as much as possible of the work became 
absolutely essential. The inventive genius of the country came to 
the rescue and one by one machines for cutting, sliming, and 
cleaning the fish, filling the cans, putting the tops on, and washing 
them were invented and put into use, while automatic weighing 
machines were produced and extensive improvements and alterations 
were made in the machines previously in use. There are to-day 
many large manufacturing establishments which devote all or the 
greater part of their facilities to furnishing machinery and supplies 
to this giant branch of the salmon industry. 
When salmon canning was in its infancy, a pack of from 150 to 200 

‘cases was considered a good day’s work. Now it is not an uncommon 
occurrence for a cannery to turn out from 2,500 to 4,000 cases in one 
day, and there are a number which have even greater capacity. 

11312°—21——-8 
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The usual method of figuring the capacity of a salmon cannery is 
by the number of lines or units employed. The machinery arranged 
so that the fish pass through all the operations from filling to double | 
seaming is known as a line, and the capacity is based upon the number | 
of these lines in use in the plant. } 

During the height of the salmon run, a cannery is an exceedingly | 
busy and interesting place, and a description of the methods used at | 
the present time will show the giant strides the industry has made | 
since the days of Hapgood, Hume & Co. 

7% 

At convenient spots near the fishing grounds large scows vs 

HANDLING THE SALMON. 

lighters are anchored and the fishing crews deliver their catches 
aboard these, the tallyman on each scow keeping a record and giving 
the crew a receipt. Men fishing near the cannery deliver their catch } 
alongside. Steamers and launches are used to tow out empty scows | 
and ‘bring in those filled. In the old days the fish were pitched by | 
hand into bins on the wharves, but this laborious method has been — 
superseded by the use of an elevator, which extends from a short dis- | 
tance above the top of the wharf to the water’s edge, provision being | 
made for raising or lowering the lower end according to the stage of | 
the tide. This elevator is slanting, and is made of an endless chain | 
operating in a shallow trough. About every 2 feet there is attached | 
to the chain a crosspiece of wood. At the top of the elevator are | 
chutes which deliver the fish at various convenient spots on the | 
cutting-room floor. , 
A recent invention, which is rapidly coming into use, is the un- | 

loading scow. This is a scow divided by kid cae into compart- 
ments. On the side is an opening which, when not in use, is closed — 
by planks dropped into grooves. The filled scow is run alongside an _ 
elevator with a flaring mouth box at the lower end. A chute is | 
placed between the scow, ipa the door, and the elevator, the — 
door opened, and the fish allowed to slide by gravity into the box, — 
then up the elevator to the fish floor. As one compartment is emptied 
another is attacked by removing the partition boards, and so on until — 
the scow is empty. Should the fish stick, a hose with running water 
is run a foot or more down into the pile, which loosens the fish and — 
causes them to move freely. By the use of these scows the fish are © 
unloaded in a very short time, with but little labor, and are not 
marked by pew holes, as under the old method. 

’ If the salmon have been in the scows for from 20 to 24 hours they 
are used as soon as possible after being delivered at the cannery; 
otherwise that length of time is usually allowed to elapse, the can- 
nerymen claiming that if not allowed to shrink the fish will be in such 
condition that when packed much juice will be formed, and light- 
weight cans will be produced. The danger of canning fish phat are ~ 
too fresh, however, is of minor importance as compared with the — 
tendency in the other direction. 

Before dressing the fish a stream of water is kept playing over them ~ 
in order to remove the dirt and slime, after which men with pews — 
separate the different species into piles, 

ee So ee eS 
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DRESSING. 

A number of the small canneries still use the old hand method of 
dressing the fish, and in such places the selection of the butchering 
or dressing gangs is of prime importance. Two men constitute a 
“butcher's gang,’ and the number of these gangs is deyyendent upon 
the output of the plant. Boys place the Beh with the head out, 
upon the cutting tables. One man cuts off the heads, and is followed 
by another who removes the fins, tails, and viscera. The offal is 
thrown into a chute, whence it passes into the water under the 
cannery or into a scow moored Seen while the dressed fish is 
transferred to a tank of water, to be scaled, washed, and scraped. 
It is then passed to another tank of water, where it receives a second 
washing, scraping, and final brushing with a whisklike broom, which 
removes any offal, blood, and scales that were overlooked in the first 
washing, after which it is removed to large bins on either side of the 
cutting machine. 

The most useful cannery inventions in recent years have been of 
machines for doing the work of the dressing gangs. The one com- 
monly known as the ‘‘Iron Chink,’’ now in general use in canneries 
where such machines are employed, was first used in 1903 at Fair- 
haven (now Bellingham), Wash. It removes the head, tail, and fins 
and opens and thoroughly cleans the fish ready to cut into pieces for 
the cans. By the use of these machines the dressing gang is almost 
entirely done away with, dispensing with 15 to 20 men. This same 
machine is now so seceaeed that the fish after dressing are also 
'“slimed;” i. e., the thick mucus covering the skin removed, and the 
inside of the fish cleaned. 

CUTTING. 

The usual method of cutting the salmon is by a machine. This is 
Care| a large wooden cylindrical carrier, elliptical in shape, thus 
aving a larger carrying capacity. Ledges or rests on the outside 

the length of the carrier are wide enough to hold the fish, and are 
slit in cross section through the ledges and outer casing to receive 
the gang knives. The latter are circular, fixed on an axle at the 
proper distances apart, and revolve at the highest point reached by 
the carrier and independently of the latter. The carrier and gang 
knives are set in motion, each revolving on its own shaft. As a rest 
on the carrier comes to a horizontal position, men stationed at the 
| fish bins lay a fish on each ledge as it passes. Thence it is conveyed 
_to the revolving gang knives and, after being divided, passes through 
on the didwhward course, sliding off the rest into the filling chute. 
The knives in these machines are so arranged as to cut the fish 
transversely in sections the exact length of the cans to be filled. 

The rotary cutter shunts the tail pieces to one side, and these are 
carried by means of a chute to baskets. The tail pieces are generally 
canned separately. As the tail portion is much smaller, with less 
meat, it can not be placed in the cans with the middle and head 
sections without detracting from their value, but if packed under a 
distinct and separate label, as is now done, there is no reason why 
the tails should not supply the demand for a cheap grade of fish. 
In some of the smaller canneries, especially in ee packing flat 
cans, the gang knives are worked by hand. In this case, the knives 

are not circular, but elongated or semicircular in shape, tapering at 
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the outer ends. They are mounted on an axle having a large iron } 
lever at one end, and when this lever is raised the ends of the gang } 
knives are thrown up and back. The fish is then placed in position 
under them and the lever pulled forward, the knives, with a scimitar- 
like movement, dividing the fish. 

The original method of cutting was by means of a long knife | 
wielded by a Chinaman who stood at a regular butcher’s block. 
Although his strokes were incredibly quick, the rotary cutting 
machine is a vast improvement over the old way. 

SALTING. 

Every can of salmon is seasoned with one-fourth of an ounce of 
salt, which, to insure uniformity, is added by mechanical means. A 
table is used, in the top of which are holes equal distances apart. 
On the underside of the top is a sheet-iron plate, with an equal 
number of holes, which slides in a groove at the sides, and is worked 
either by a hand or foot lever. Just below is an open space large 
enough to accommodate a tray holding 36 or 48 cans. A workman 
stands in front of the table and slides a tray of cans into the open 
space. He then throws a quantity of salt upon the table and im- | 
mediately scrapes this off with a thin piece of wood, each hole being 
filled in the operation, and the salt being prevented from falling 
through by the iron plate underneath. The lever is then pressed, the 
iron plate moves forward until the holes in it are directly under the 
holes in the table top, when the salt drops through into the cans. 
This operation can be repeated four or five times in a minute. Most | 
canneries now use a small salter attached to the filling machine and 
this deposits the required amount in the can as it is passing by on 
its way to be filled. 

FILLING THE CANS. 

Most canneries now use filling machines for all sizes of cans, al- 
though a few, more particularly those packing flat and odd-sized 
cans, still fill by hand. 

The filling machine consists of a chute with a belt to which are 
attached wire racks about 4 inches apart, set at an angle to prevent 
the salt from spilling out, into which the salted cans are fed from the 
floor above and pass into the machine. At the same time the divided 
sections of salmon pass down another chute into the mouth of what 
looks like a hand coffee mill. They pass through here down a smaller 
chute and are forced by two dogs into a receptacle through which 
the plunger, or filler, passes. Here the plunger comes opposite the 
open mouth of the empty can, which when it reaches this point is 
caught by a clasp or hook and held in front of the plunger, which is 
immediately thrust forward through a chamber filled with salmon, 
cutting the fish longitudinally and at the same time filling the can. 
The next movement forces the can out upon a table. When running 
at full speed, one of these machines will fill about 80 cans a minute. 

On being released by the clamp and rolling upon the table they 
are righted by a workman and pushed onto an endless belt, upon 
which they pass into the weighing machine. If of the proper weight, 
they pass through this machine, but if below the required weight 
the cans are shunted to one side, where workers add the quantity of 
fish needed, a supply of small bits being kept at hand for this pur- 
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pose. Generally the cans overrun in weight, frequently as much as 
2 or 3 ounces. Occasionally a can is weighed on a small balance 
scales in order to see that the machine is in perfect adjustment. 

After passing the weighing machine any bones and scraps of flesh 
which may be sticking up out of the can are clipped away by workers 
armed with scissors. 

In the hand method the fillers stand on each side of a long table 
with a trough running down the middle from end to end. This is 
filled with the cut pieces of salmon, and the fillers, usually women 
and children, put large pieces into the cans at first and then smaller 
pieces to occupy the vacant spaces. 

From the weighing machine the cans pass to the clinching machine, 
which attaches the top of the can loosely to the body in such a way 
that it allows the air in the can to escape, yet prevents the fish from 
coming in direct contact with the steam of the exhaust box. Also 
the water resulting from the condensation of steam, which accumu- 
lates in the exhaust box, is kept from entering the can and thus 
bleaching the flesh. 

In many plants the cans are washed by jets of water or steam 
directed against them in a closed box as they are passing from the 
clincher to the exhaust box. 

The cans then pass into a steam exhauster, consisting in one type 
of a box about 30 feet in length, in which are three endless-chain belts 
running side by side. Under and over each belt are steam coils, and 
under each of the lower coils are single pipes, which through small 
holes throw jets of live steam upon the coils, creating an intense 
heat. The cans pass along the first belt, are then transferred to the 
second belt, on which they return to the entrance of the box, whence 
they pass to the third belt, and continuing along this to the end 
pass out to the double seamer, the whole operation occupying from 
5 to 15 minutes, preferably 15. One style of exhauster has 10 ovals 
formed by the pipe, and the cans pass along these from side to side 
of the exhauster until discharged at the far end. Another type is 
formed of a long tube through which the cans pass and are heated by 

perforated steam pipes. Upright exhausters, in which the cans travel 
along a spiral, are also in use. By this means the contents of the can 
are heated and the greater part of the air exhausted, which is the 

object of the first cooking in the retort under the method formerly in 
-generaluse. In Alaska, where 1-pound tall cans form the bulk of the 
pack, the cans are exhausted at a temperature from 206° to 212° F., 
210° being the favorite. 

A recent invention, which the inventor claims will do away with 
the steam exhaust box, and thus save a large amount of valuable 
floor space in the canning ‘‘line,” is the power vacuum pump, known 
as vacuum exhausting machine, by means of which air is exhausted 
from the cans, accomplishing the same purpose as the steam exhaust 
box. Some of these machines have been in active use for several 
seasons, with most satisfactory results. 

Leaving the exhauster the cans pass to the double seamer, which 
fastens the cover on tightly with a double seam or crimp. It should 

_be stated that no solder is used in attaching the top on the can, the 
curled flanges of the cover being coated around the outer edge with 
cement or other sealing fluid to take its place. Solder, however, 1s 
used in joining the side seam of the can, this being done when the can 
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is manufactured. The cans then leave the machine on an endless 
conveyer, pass through a machine which washes the outside of the 
cans, and thence to the men who transfer them to the coolers, which 
are immediately placed upon the trucks and run into the retort for 
the one cooking they are to receive. By the use of these cans the 
soldering machine used in the old-style method is done away with. 
It also does away with the first cooking and the subsequent venting 
and soldering, a saving both in labor and time conse 

COOKING. 

The processing time varies in each district and sometimes for each 
species. In Alaska 1-pound tall reds, cohos, chums, and pinks are 
generally cooked from 90 to 120 minutes, at 12 to 18 pounds pressure 
and at a temperature of 242° to 248° F. One-pound flats and half- 
pound cans are generally cooked about 10 minutes less time. Owing; 
to their larger bones, king salmon are generally cooked from 10 to 20) 
minutes longer than the other species; steelhead trout also. 

On Puget Sound 1-pound tall sockeyes, cohos, and pinks are gener-. 
ally cooked for 90 minutes at a pressure of 10 pounds and at a tem- 
perature of 240° F. Halves and 1-pound flats are generally cooked 
at the same temperature but for only 80 minutes. Chum talls are 
generally cooked for 105 minutes at a pressure of 10 pounds and at 
a temperature of 240°; while spring or king salmon are cooked for 
120 minutes at a pressure of 10 pounds and at a temperature of 240°. 

It is the custom at all canneries, no matter what the system, to: 
allow about 5 minutes at the beginning of the cooking to work up 
the required heat of the retort, and when cooking is completed there 
is a like period for reducing the temperature and pressure before | 
opening the doors. The cooking times given above are exclusive of 
the two 5-minute periods noted here. 

It should be distinctly understood that the processing times noted 
are only approximate. The condition of the fish, the weather— 
whether hot or cold, rainy or dry—etce., all must be taken into account. 
The canner can not go far astray, however, if he keeps generally 
within the narrow margins noted above. In the early days much 
secrecy and mystery was thrown about the cooking, and the work 
was carried on in a separate room, known as the “bathroom,” 
under lock and key. The first cooking was done in common tubs. 
The early retorts were made of wood. Later, round iron kettles 
were substituted, nearly one-half consisting of cover, and round 
crates were used for holding the cans. At the present time only 
rectangular horizontal iron or steel retorts are used, and access to 
these is had by means of miniature railroad tracks. 

For many years cannery men believed that the double cooking of 
salmon was absolutely necessary, but in 1898 F. A. Seufert, at his 
cannery on the Columbia River, at Seuferts, Oreg., a short distance 
above The Dalles, discarded this idea, and has since used a one- 
cooking method. By the new process the cans are tested for leaks 
after the center hole in the top is soldered up, as before, and are left 
in the retort 70 minutes at 245° F. and 12 pounds steam pressure. 
According to its originator, this method saves more than one-half | 
the labor in the bathroom, saves nearly one-half the labor in washing | 
the cans after cooking, and also better retains the color of the fish. | 
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REPAIRING CANS. 

Imperfect cans which are discovered after cooking and are repaired 
at once and whose contents are recooked are still very good, the only 
difficulty being that by blowing or venting them a second time they 
lose weight. The above goods usually go in with the regular pack 
of their kind and are not classed as regular ‘‘do-overs.’’ The latter 
were generally defective cans, which, owing to pressure of other work, 
could not be repaired until considerable time Mind elapsed, by which 
time decomposition had set in. The cans which can not be repaired 
immediately are now thrown onto the cannery dump. 
On coming from the retort the coolers are lowered into a bath 

of lye, or, as in some canneries, the cans are run through such a 
bath on an endless belt, which, with the aid of a slight rinsing and a 
few rubs with a brush over the top, removes from the can all the 
rease and other material. The belt then passes them into another 
ath where the lye is washed off in hot fresh water. The cans then 

go to the cooling room, where a stream of water is played upon them, 
or during rainy weather are placed out of doors upon the wharf, and 
there allowed to cool, in order to stop the heat inside the can from 
continuing to cook the fish. In some canneries the lye bath before 
cooling is dispensed with, as the earlier washings are supposed to 
have cleaned the cans. 

The top and bottom of the cans contract in cooling, and for several 
hours a sharp popping noise is heard. Here, as in nearly every proc- 
ess through pick, they pass, the cans are again tested, this time by 
tapping the tops with a small piece of iron about 6 inches long, or, 
sometimes, a 12-penny nail. The sound conveys to the ear of the 

tester an unmistakable meaning as to the condition of the can, and 
the faulty cans that escape notice during the other tests are almost 
invariably found in this one. 

LACQUERING. 

A common custom in the salmon-canning industry, but one 
that is not common in the canning of vegetables, fruits, etc., is that 
of lacquering the cans. This idea of protecting the can on the 
outside has been followed from the very beginning, for two reasons: 
(1) That the English market which, at that time especially, absorbed 
the greater part of these goods insisted on their shipments being 
finished in this way, and (2) from the fact, as these canners speedily 
found out, that if they did not protect their cans in some way enor- 
mous losses through rust would ensue. 

The first experiment of this nature was to paint the cans by hand 
with red paint, treating each singly. Next a composition of logwood 
extract and alcohol was tried, which, however, did not produce satis- 
factory results for a very plain reason—the can was dyed instead of 
being lacquered. The next attempt was to varnish the cans with a 
japan varnish reduced with alcohol, but this was found to dry too 
slowly for speedy handling. After extended experimentation the 
quick-drying brown lacquer of the present time was evolved, which 
carries asphaltum in the form of an asphalt varnish as its base, this 
being supplanted in some cases by gilsonite. This lacquer can be pro- 
cured in either a heavy ordight body, is generally reduced with ben- 
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zene or gasoline, and is applied according to the requirements of the 
market, which in some localities demands a heavy coating and in 
others a much lighter finish, the latter giving a rich golden brown 
color. Some experiments have also been made in using brighter col- 
ored lacquers for this work. Several of these, made to give a bright 
golden, eae or other color, are extremely attractive in appearance, 
while at the same time protecting the tin against rust quite as well 
as the brown. 

The industry soon outgrew the hand method of lacquering, and the 
process which for a number of years was universal in the trade and 
is still used by some canneries succeeded it. For this there are a 
number of rectangular box vats about 40 by 80 inches and 18 inches in 
depth, the number varying with the capacity of the cannery. These 
are usually lined with galvanized metal and provided with a grid- 
iron-shaped iron frame, hung from a windlass or other tackle for 
lifting or lowering from top to bottom of the vat. The cans are 
loaded on this gridiron, being placed in an inclined position to allow 
the draining of the lacquer, and are lowered in the vat sufficiently to 
submerge them in the lacquer with which the vat is charged to a 
depth of 7 to 10 inches. The loaded gridiron is then raised to the | 
top of the vat and the cans allowed to drain and dry before piling. — 
This method, while being more effective in regard to the volume of 
work, was still of necessity a very slow and tedious operation. In 
damp or rainy weather, especially when it is not possible to open 
warehouse doors and windows, the gas arising from a number of 
these vats makes effective drying almost impossible. 

Another principal objection to this method of lacquering, which | 
applied also to all earlier attempts, was the impossibility of obtaining 
an even coat of lacquer when the can was allowed to dry in any 
stationary position. There was also a large waste by evaporation. 

Notwithstanding repeated efforts at invention, however, it was not 
until 1901 that an effective machine for handling this difficult work 
was put on the market. The apparatus now in use by a number of 
canneries receives the cans on a revolving wheel fitted with rests for 
holding them while passing through the lacquer bath. From here 
they roll upon an endless chain which revolves the cans as they pass 
through a long box in which a hot blast dries them before they reach 
the end of the machine. The rotating or rolling motion given to the 
can after the lacquer bath, preventing the lacquer from draining to 
and consequently accumulating on any part of its surface, also has 
the effect of distributing the lacquer evenly and results in a clean _ 
and neatly finished can. The air blast facilitates the work of drying — 
to such an extent that it requires only about two minutes after being 
deposited on the drying bed of the machine for the cans to be ready 
for handling, while the quantity of cans which can be handled in a 
day is vastly greater than by the old method. 
A few flat and oval cans are not lacquered, but are protected from 

rust by wrapping in tissue paper, over which the label is placed. 
Several of the largest operators have stopped lacquering the — 

sides of the cans, depending upon the label to protect this portion — 
from rust. Enameled ends are used, and, as these are bought from 
can makers, these operators are thus enabled to get away entirely 
from the dangers of lacquering. 
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LABELING. 

While machines have been made for this purpose, and some of 
them are in use, the work is usually done by hand. A number of men 
or women seat themselves about 4 feet apart in front of the pile of 
cans. Each man has in front of him a package of several hundred 
labels, and by bunching them on a slant so that successive margins pro- 
trude beyond each preceding, he can apply paste to the entire number 
with one stroke of the brush. <A can is placed on the label, is quickly 
rolled, and the label is on much quicker than one can tell it. Each 
man places to his right the cans he labels, forming a pile of length and 
width equal to his unlabeled pile, and when the entire lot has been 
labeled it has been shifted only about 4 feet. Cans of fancy brands 
of salmon put up on the Columbia River and in the Puget Sound 
region are wrapped in colored tissue paper before the label is put on. 
Cartons similar to those used by the sardine packers would make good 
containers for fancy brands and would be much cheaper than the 
present method. 

Some of the canners now have their labels lithographed directly 
on the tin, and the whole covered with a transparent la quer. 

Several attempts have been made to popularize salmon packed in 
glass and porcelain jars, and while these have met with some favor, 
it was not sufficient to warrant a continuance of the practice for any 
length of time. But few are being so packed at the present time. 

BRANDS. 

A very important feature of the canning industry is the selection 
of appropriate brands or labels for the various grades of salmon. 
Each company has a number of these, which it has acquired either 
by designing them or by absorbing another company which owned 
them. A well-known brand has a value in itself and sometimes is 
a very important asset. A company will sometimes market a con- 
siderable part of its product in one section, and here, where the 
consumer has become familiar with the brand and pleased with the 
contents of the can, he will ask for and accept no other, despite the 
lact that the latter might be, and probably is, the equal of the 
product he has been using. 

For many years but few salmon canners appreciated the value of a 
can label, and it has taken some bitter experiences to drive home to 
the rest that a properly designed label placed upon good goods and 
the owner protected in its use by the law has real value, just as inuch 
as boats, nets, buildings, machinery, or the thousand and one material 
things required to carry on the business. 
A free trade definition of a label would be that it is an artistic 

representation or intellectual production, stamped directly upon an 
article of manufacture, or upon a slip or piece of paper or other 
material, to be attached in any manner to manufactured articles, to 
bottles, boxes, and packages containing them, to indicate the contents 
of the package, the name of the manufacturer, or the place of manu- 
facture, the quality and quantity of the goods, directions for use, ete, 

Labels are subject to the copyright law and should be registered 
before use or publication. If not registered, there is no protection 
in law against infringement. The continued use of a label, however, 
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will give the person so using a certain proprietary right in it, which 
can be enforced in a court of equity and may be defended by injunc- 
tions, which will generally be. granted. Such proceedings are expen- 
sive, annoying to a busy man, and at best will protect one only after 
at least a certain amount of damage has been done, and it is far safer 
to avoid this by registering the label at the time of issue, which will 
give one the further advantage in that a description of the character 
and quality of the article labeled can be set forth, which will, to a 
certain extent at least, be protected with the label. 

The commercial value of a label and name is represented by the 
more or less general demand for the goods protected by it. In the 
canned-salmon industry, as in that of other food-packing industries, 
certain labels, through the good quality of the goods marketed under 
them and the publicity created for them, have become of very con- 
siderable value to the owners. A case in point is the label Royal 
Crown, owned by the late R. D. Hume. This was one of the earliest 
brands marketed in England, and some years later a certain Liver- 
pool firm of salmon handlers paid Mr. Hume the sum of $10,000 for 
the exclusive right to its use in England. 

In designing a label there are several things which should be borne 
in mind. It should bear an easily remembered name and design; a 
name difficult of pronunciation should be avoided at all costs. For 
many years glaring red labels have been popular, but the success met 
with by those using more subdued and artistic designs and coloring 
indicates that the public appreciate them more than they do the 
older and coarser types. The design should be as simple as possible, 
as experience has demonstrated that a simple form—so s mple that 
it can be fully understood by a mere glance—will gain by regular 
repetition, while a more complicated design will lose in this process. 
A good many now in the business still remember the small label 

that was used on salmon cans before 1870. Labels about 3 by 5 
inches in size, printed in one color, on white or colored newspaper, 
served merely the purpose of distinguishing cans, telling contents 
and manufacturer, and were without commercial value. About the 
year 1870 a few canners commenced to import from the Hast and 
Europe full-sized labels, i. e., labels that went all around the can. 
These were called by some ‘‘ Pennington” labels, as a firm of that 
name supplied quite a number of them. 

For some years they were used for the best grades only. They 
were printed in four and five colors, the design showing invariably 
a number of panels of different shapes and sizes. The lettering was 
not always fies and sometimes even intentionally irregular and 
puzzling. ‘The colors were placed side by side, in boldest contrast, 
without any attempt to harmonize them, 

It was soon discovered that the highly colored panels, while strik- 
ing, lost all effect when massed on the retailer’s shelves, and the 
different brands looked so much alike that the individual designs 
could not well be remembered by the customer, the only really dis- 
tinctive feature being the name, and that was generally printed so 
small and indistinct that it could not be readily seen at a distance. 

To remedy these defects, the designers soon reduced the number of 
anels and subdivisions, increasing meanwhile the size of the remain- 

ing ones and filling them with distinctive designs, still colored as 
simply as before, with no attempt at blending of colors. The back- 
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ground, at first pentose plain, commenced to show patterns more or 
less complicated, and at times quite pretentious, so as to take away 
from the design proper. 

Gradually the panel design disappeared. In place of it some showed 
one continuous picture on the label, which was very unsatisfactory 
and soon disappeared, as only a fraction of the picture could be seen 
at one time. Others had two subdivisions, one showing the name of 
the brand with its illustrations, occasionally used as a trade-mark, 
the other showing the article packed in the can, both named and 
illustrated. Unfortunately, these subdivisions were so large that 
the roundness of the can prevented one from seeing the picture as a 
whole, but this was soon remedied by making the subdivisions nar- 
rower and filling in between with directions, weight of contents, ete. 

From this point on the general plan of labels underwent few changes 
except that the work, both of the artist and pressman, improved 
wonderfully, some of the labels now designed and printed being 
real works of art. 
Up to a few years ago one of the most serious evils in the trade 

was the use of misleading and lying brands. The high-grade product 
would almost invariably be correctly and fully branded, but ‘‘chums”’ 
and ‘‘pinks” were usually branded as ‘‘Fresh salmon,” ‘Ch ice 
salmon,” etc., which would deceive all persons but those well ac- 
quainted with the industry. ‘‘Do-overs,”’ and very poor fish, were 
usually marketed under a brand which bore the name of a fictitious 
company or of no company at all. 
The passage of State laws of varying degrees of efficiency govern- 

ing the branding of salmon helped slightly to remedy this condition 
of affairs, but it was not until the pure food and drugs act, approved 
June 30, 1906, was put into force by the Government that any radical 
improvement was noticeable. At the present time but few mislead- 
ing brands are in use. 

BOXING OR CASING. 

A case of salmon generally contains 48 one-pound cans or their 
equivalent, i. e., 24 two-pound cans or 96 half-pound cans. Some 
canneries pack their half-pound cans in cases of 48. These cases are 
usually made of wood and cost from 9 to 11 cents each knocked down. 

CAN MAKING. 

Some of the canneries in the coast States and Alaska purchase their 
cans ready-made, but the usual method is to purchase the sheet tin 
and make up the cans in the canneries. This is especially necessary 
in Alaska, as it would be impossible to find room on the cannery 
ships for such a bulk as they would make in addition to the other 
supplies necessary. Furthermore, the making of cans provides work 
for a large part of the crew, otherwise unemployed while the rest are 
getting ready the other necessary paraphernalia. The work is done 
by machinery and occupies several weeks’ time. 

Of recent years the objection to the great amount of space occu- 
pied by the cans when shipped by freight has been overcome by mak- 
ing the body of the can, pressing it flat, and shipping it in this com- 
pact shape along with the ends. At the cannery 1s a machine for rim- 
ming the flattened body into a round shape once more, when the end 
can be put on with the regular double seamer. 
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CANNING SMOKED SALMON. 

A number of ventures in the line of canning smoked salmon have 
been made on this coast, but most of the pioneers were not content 
or able to invest the amount of capital needed and wait the time 
required to create a demand for such products, and soon quit. 
ce of the leading British Columbia packers, H. Bell-Irving & Co., 

some years ago put up in cans some pink salmon which had been 
treated to an artificial smoke in a vat, and these are said to have 
made a favorable impression in Australia. Another canner operat- 
ing on the Fraser River smoked pink salmon, and then, cutting them 
to the proper length, packed them dry in half-pound cans. 

In 1908 the Columbia Canning Co. put up at its cannery on Chilkoot 
Inlet, Alaska, some smoked salmon which had been shaved into thin 
strips like dried beef. These, called ‘‘Flaxamo,’’ were packed in oil 
and were very good, especially in making sandwiches. 

In 1915 two companies began in Seattle the smoking, slicing, and 
canning of coho and king salmon. ‘These were put up in oblong flat 
cans of various sizes, similar to sardine cans, 24, 44, and 74 ounces, 
respectively, while for a special trade a 74-pound can was also packed. 
These fish were cut quite thin, about 40 to 50 slices to the pound, and 
were packed in hermetically sealed cans with cottonseed oil. The 
fish were all hard smoked before slicing and canning. 

The same companies are also putting up kippered salmon in cans. 
Salmon loaf, made by mixing salmon with flour and various other 

ingredients, thus producing a paste, is also being canned by several 
ackers. 

ss A straight salmon paste, made solely from the flesh of the salmon, 
and mixed with oil and spices, is being manufactured by one of the 
leading packers. 

HOME CANNING. 

At a number of places along the coast it has become the custom for 
the thrifty housewives to do a little home canning of saimon for winter 
use when the fish are abundant and cheap, and they find canning 
salmon as easy as canning vegetables and fruit. The fish are dressed, 
skinned, and the backbone removed. It is then cut into transverse 
strips of a size to fit either a pint or a quart glass jar, whichever is to 
be used. The jars are then filled with the pieces, salted to taste, the 
rubber ring put on, after which the can cover is put on loosely so that . 
the steam may escape. Strips of thin wood are placed at the bottom 
of a kettle or wash boiler and the cans set down on them. Enough 
cold water is then poured into the kettle to bring it up to within about 
2 inches of the top of the cans. The kettle is then put on the stove 
and, after it comes to a boil, note is made of the time, and the cans are 
cooked from one and one-half to three hours. There seems to be a 
reat variation in the time of cooking on the part of the operators. 
Some even cook only one hour, but these parle use a preservaline. 
About three hours seems to be the best time, das the bones are then 
uite soft. At the end of the cooking period the tops are tightened, 
ee kettle removed from the stove, and the water and cans allowed to 
cool in the kettle. 

Portableretortsand hand doubleseamers are now available for house- 
hold use, and as a result many are using tin cans as containers. <A re- 
cent improvement on the double seamer permits of the use of a tin con- 
tainer three times, thus materially reducing the heavy expense for cans. 
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FIG. 35.—MAKING SALMON CANS. 
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36.—AN INDIAN SALMON DRYING RACK, BERING SEA, ALASKA. 

FIG. 37.—THE BARONOVICH SALMON SALTERY; THE OLDEST SALTERY IN ALASKA, 
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INSPECTION OF PLANTS PACKING CANNED SALMON. 

For some years there has been a desire on the part of a majority 
of the salmon canners for some form of inspection of the plants 
and of the pack made. The widespread suspicion that the salmon 
pack of 1918 was considerably below standard, which suspicion 
resulted in heavy monetary loss to the packers, gave a great 

impetus to this desire. The National Canners’ Association, an 
organization composed of the majority of the canners of the United 
States, a few years before, at the request of the sardine canners of 
Maine, organized them into the sardine section of the association, 
and by an assessment of a small sum per case raised sufficient funds to 
rovide an inspection service to see that the plants were put into and 
ept in a satisfactory sanitary condition and also to inspect the goods 

packed and, if they were up to the’standards fixed in advance, to affix 
to the cans biitable certificates attesting this. 

At its annual convention in 1919 the association decided to ex- 
tend a similar service to any other section willing to assess itself 
to pay the necessary expense. In explanation of its plan the asso- 
ciation issued the following circular shortly after the convention 
had adjourned: 

1. This service is installed by the National Canners’ Association, with which a 
direct contract is made by each canner. 

2. It runs for a term of three years and is applied in States or local territories where 
similar conditions are to be met. 

3. The cost of the inspection is paid by the canners in the territory named through 
an assessment which, in the past, has been collected by the can companies with 

_ which each canner deals. This cost is added to the can invoice, and is remitted by 
the can companies to the treasurer of the National Canners’ Association each month, 

4. In order to meet the preliminary expenses of the inspection before the regular 
fund becomes available, each canner who signs a contract will pay into the treasury 
of the National Canners’ Association, within 30 days after signing the contract, an 
assessment of one-half cent per case on his pack of 1918, on the commodities to be 
inspected. Should the total sum raised during the season be greater than the expenses 
of inspection during the season, a refund of all or a portion of the one-half cent per 
case will be made after a small sum is reserved to maintain a consistent surplus. 

| 5. The treasurer of the National Canners’ Association distributes this money to 
the local sections where the money is to be spent. 

| 6. The National Canners’ Association has no profit in this inspection—its only 
requirement being that each canner under inspection is a member of the association, 

| and pays the membership and general dues. 
7. A director or supervisor of inspection is appointed by the National Canners’ 

Association who in turn appoints his assistants. The salaries of the director or su- 
pervisor and his assistants are fixed by the National Canners’ Association which works 
in harmony with the judgment of the advisory board. The director or supervisor 
must be a man of superior ability, preferably one with scientific training. He must 
also be a good executive. 

8. The director or supervisor acts in conjunction with the advisory board which 
may consist of five, seven, or nine members. This advisory board is elected by the 
canners in the States or Territories covered. The duties of this board are what its 
name implies, “advisors.” In point of actual experience, it is found this advisory 
board is able to settle all practical disputes and misunderstandings which may arise 
under this method of inspection. There is always a final appeal to the executive 
committee of the National Canners’ Association. 

9. The National Canners’ Association does not promise or guarantee to issue cer- 
tificates of inspection, but in territories where inspection has existed, the certificates 
have been issued on products which merit the same. It should be distinctly under- 
stood, however, that this does not form any part of the contract. 

10. The cost in territories where inspection has been applied has been one and 
one-quarter to two cents per case. It is impossible to advise in advance definitely 
what the cost will be, as the local conditions differ. It should be borne in mind that 
there must always be a sufficient number of inspectors to protect the inspection, and 
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if canners are widely scattered, this, as a matter of course, will increase the number 
numerically—not in proportion to the pack. 

11. The inspection covers sanitation in plants, quarters for employees, and sani- 
tation of the product. It is also proposed, as the work progresses, to apply inspection 
to the character of the raw product, and grading of the same. This grading on staples 
will be worked out on recommendation frem the advisory board, which will be har- 
monized so as to give a uniform grade to each product through the entire country. 

12. In localities where inspection has been installed, local laboratories purchased 
and financed by the funds for inspection, have been found most useful. These 
laboratories furnish prompt facilities for canners for testing their product and working 
out manufacturing problems which come up during the activities of the canning 
season. These laboratories are established and work in harmony with the research 
laboratories of the National Canners’ Association, Washington, D. C. 

13. This inspection can well be made the basis of a consistent publicity advertising 
campaign, should the industry adopt it generally, in time to guarantee its working 
satisfactorily during the canning season of 1919. The present plan, however, does 
not include this publicity campaign, as this is a matter which must necessarily be 
passed upon later by the canners themselves. 

14. Copy of contract with each canner is herewith inclosed, or information. 

On February 17, 1919, the matter of adopting this inspection system 
was submitted to the salmon canners of the Pacific coast and accepted 
by a large majority. A chief inspector and a number of assistants 
were appointed, who carried on a sanitary inspection of the various 
canneries during the following summer. It is the intention ulti- 
mately to extend this inspection to the pack itself. 

INVESTIGATION OF CANNED SALMON INDUSTRY. 

In 1917 and 1918 an investigation of the canned salmon industry 
was made by the Federal Trade Commission and many valuable 
statistical data were gathered and published.? 

The following table shows, with other data, the average number 
of fish per case of each grade packed in the different geographical 
sections. 

NuMBER or Fish CANNED AND PURCHASED, NUMBER OF CASES PACKED, AND AVER- 
AGE NUMBER OF FIsH PER CasE. ? 

1916. 

erent 
age 0 

age 
i, 03 pis Number | Number iaaad Number | num- 

District. Grade of fish. aS of fish of fish Shieh ofcases | ber of 
. canned. | purchased. packed. fish sport were aa 

ee ona chased. 

Wrest Alaskaeoseccsnccee| KIDPS= 275-552 7 111, 381 27,175 24. 39 26, 003 4, 28 
Central Alaska. SUEA don cceaees 6 25, 483 11, 602 45.52 5, 854 4.35 
Southeast Alaska. 20 148, 286 136, 597 92.12 34, 344 4.31 
Puget Sound..... al ee 15 180, 580 80, 574 44, 62 25, 606 7.05 
Colin DIS Riven ves =< 541 <e =n Oe taet ee 9 865, 392 842, 127 97. 31 265, 376 3. 26 
Qutsiderivers ¢. .2.... 2... -2- GOs ene 7 60, 656 60, 143 99. 15 18, 607 3. 25 

Totalsand averages |...........----- at, OAs cole 391,778 | 1,158, 218 375, 790 3. 73 

West Alaska............ Reds. 8 | 16,564, 413 1,223,950] 13.52 
Centra] Alaska.....---. EAT Ones ees 6 | 118, 891 11. 67 
Southeast Alaska......- ERO KAAS oe 123, 767 13. 00 
Puget Sound .\aeescc.=-|---- - dOneseeses 198, 205 13. 04 
Columbia River......-. SS Os seers 67, 334 11. 52 
Outside rivers ¢.....-.-.|.---- dOsseeeres 4, 645 12.78 

Totalsand averages.|...-........---- 69 | 22,990,012 | 3,016, 642 1, 736, 792 13, 24 

a Report of the Federal! Trade Commission on Canned Foods. Canned salmon. December, 1918, 83pp. | 
Washington, 1919. : 

b Report of the Federal Trade Commission: Op. cit., pp. 15, 16, 
¢ Coastal streams in Washington, Oregon, and California. 
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| NumBeEr or Fish CANNED AND PurcHASED, NUMBER OF CASES PACKED, AND AVER- 
AGE NuMBER OF FisH Per Case—Continued. 

1916. 

| | Percent- A 
Num- | age of oh 

sacs Number Number tsi Number | num- 
District. Grade of fish. panies of fish of fish which of cases ber of 

report- canned. | purchased. werd packed. fish 

me. pur. ie chased. - 

| West Alaska...........- Medium reds.. 4 394, 048 46, 619 11. 8 36, 078 10. 92 
™ Central Alaska.........-/----- OGewiec1e= = 6 305, 246 131, 998 43. 22 37, 275 8.19 

| Southeast Alaska.......]--.-- Ons ceeee | 29} 1,018,014 505, 937 49. 67 117, 422 8.69 
upeL SOuNG . ..<-~.---|----- (0 (ayp; Ss a ees 17 | 1,099,374 677, 485 61. 62 110, 658 9. 93 
Columbia River....-...-!----- COseaaa~ ss! 10 346, 597 310, 216 89. 50 42,782 8.10 
Outside rivers 4....-....|.-.-- GO vmiomee=s| 8 349, 053 349, 348 100. 09 34, 937 9. 99 

Totalsand averages.|--.......-..---- 74 | 3,512,332 | 2,331, 819 66. 38 379, 152 9. 26 

West Alaska............ 3 | 4,153,353 | 540,248 | 13.00 |" 214,482 | 19.36 
Central Alaska......... 6 | 4,102,775; 1,821,558 44.39 212,169 | 19.33 
Southeast Alaska. ....-- 27 | 12,266,379 | 4,772,128 38. 89 879, 953 13. 93 

| Puget Sound........--- 8 | 1,800, 875 GO ees ae 70, 979 25. 37 

Totalsandaverages.|....-...-------- | 44 | 22,323,382 | 7,134,541 31.99 | 1,377,583 16.19 

| West Alaska........--- Ohanss.f2.:.- 7 | 1,144, 595 289, 663 25.30 |  97,528| i. 74 

Central Alaska.....---- See: SOO Fnidiciecte 6 33.1, 423 160, 465 48. 41 37, 870 8.75 
| Southeast Alaska. ......]--.-- AO) wrtde ae 28 | 3,661,176 | 2,296,478 62. 72 344, 213 10. 63 
ieeupen Sound... ..-...=-|----- lan UR HeSA = | 15 | 2,981,678 | 1,887,278 63. 29 387, 373 7.70 
| Columbia River..--.....|.---- Go dee | 8 374, 370 358, 255 95. 69 62, 043 6.34 
| Outside rivers@........|----. (0 ee | 5 __110, 809 106, 973 96. 53 16, 896 6. 56 

Totalsand averages _|.....----.-...-- 69 | 8,604,051 | 5,099,112 59. 26 | 945, 923 9.10 

Columbia River.......- Steelheads.... 7 103,774 | 102, 117 98.40|" 16,991 | 6.10 

Totalsand averages.|....----------.- 7 103, 774 | 102, 117 98. 40 16, 991 6.10 

1917. 

WES AIASE AS oie ces == ).-- WIP PS. ecto c 8 107, 590 18, 407 17.10 21, 398 5.03 
Central Alaska.....-.-...|--..-- G0. e 224 9 34, 158 19, 872 58.19 6, 675 5.11 

| Southeast Alaska. ......|--..- fel) Sone e 22 283, 643 202, 693 71. 46 45, 674 6. 21 
| Puget Sound 18 209, 360 105, 731 50. 54 53, 485 3.91 
| Columbia River. - 10 959, 846 643, 063 6. 99 273, 291 3.51 
Outside rivers@........|-...- dod hee: 9 45, 378 43, 468 95. 75 12, 940 2.30 

| Totalsand averages.|..........-..-.- 76 63. 00 413, 463 3.96 

| West Alaska........... Redssa eee cae 9 | 21,449,913 | 1,192,000 5.56 | 1,433,780 | 14.90 
@entral Alaskaiss..j).-2i2}-+-22 Os Siew ue 9 2, 271, 989 974, 653 42. 89 189, 921 11. 96 
Southeast Alaska.......|.---. Om chte re crs < 33 | 1,964,993 | 1,074,658 54, 95 158, 582 12. 03 
ienreu s(t G oes ee Ghia apemere 27| 4,731,861 | 1,233, 489 26. 00 372,467 | 12.73 
Columbia River........|-.... dor aatne 7] 1,213, 887 688, 637 56. 72 98,076 | 12.36 
Outside rivers @........|-.... AO a5 s2eH 2 21, 868 21, 868 100. 00 1,769 12. 36 

| Totalsand averages.|...........----- 87 16.40 | 2,254,595 14.13 
| West Alaska...........- Medium reds... 3 145, 837 18,385 | 12.60}  13,406| 10.87 
WONUAE AIASKA 2 0----|----- CLE eeeee 9 238, 572 141, 424 59. 29 30, 430 7. 84 
Southeast Alaska. ......|.-.-- Gloiweninc ae. 33 | 1,033, 339 419, 046 40. 55 98, 324 10.51 
mre sound -'20....--|---.. (Bo loeyie seme 27 813, 269 501, 857 73.90 91, 991 8. 84 
| Columbia River........|..--. GO. ote snc 10 728, 221 587, 879 80. 72 47, 861 15.11 
Outside rivers ?........|--.-- Genaceens 10 394, 779 376, 224 95. 29 34, 417 11. 48 

‘Rotaisand averapes-|2.---.---------- 92} 3,349, 017 61. 05 316, 429 10.58 
————$<< | SE | | | 

| West Alaska........... Pinks: ee 2| 3,958,391 | 1,175,748 | 29.70| 219,508] 18.03 
1 Central Alaska.......-.|....- Gosia h22 10 | 5,221,887 | 2,172,476 41.62 324, 230 16.11 
| Southeast Alaska.......)...-. GOs anes: 33 | 24,166, 8384 | 10, 473, 748 43.30] 1,362, 187 17. 26 

Paieet SOUNG. 3.5: -----:}/-2--. Cds Pitas, 26 | 11,805,693 | 6,361, 891 53. 80 858, 396 13. 68 
Columbia River........|..-.. dditee ts: 1 77, 081 14, 635 18. 98 4,761{ 16.21 

| Outside rivers@........|..... GQeteacek & 1 62, 892 62, 892 100. 00 4, 222 14. 89 

| Totalsand averages.|..............-- 73 | 45,292,778 | 20, 261, 399 44.90] 2,773, 304 16. 29 

West Alaska............ Chums........ 9 527, 982 194,962] 36.92 54, 215 9. 74 
OentralAlaska..o..-...|--..- d0v.wacss 33 728, 514 418, 419 57. 43 79, 208 9. 20 
Southeast Alaska.......|..... dor sae. 26 | 4,087,578 | 2,554, 968 62. 49 480, 895 8.80 
Pure sound..s<:-.=...)----- 3 (eee See eee 27 | 2,547,457 | 1, 852, 350 72. 71 249, 390 10. 22 
Columbia River........}...-- Ce Xe 85 Sa 8 277, 836 123, 436 44. 42 28, 085 9. 89 
MAPS TIVETS Cio vices. s)s5-2-dO..cecce- 7 88, 736 84, 413 95. 12 11, 655 7.61 

Totalsand averages.|...........-..-. 119 | 8, 258,103 | _5, 228, 548 63. 31 903, 448 9.14 

Puget Sound........... Steelheads:i:...| # eli) tne NSGs lime MGD ESSa}°s200;00 |» Ros) CamOnGO 
Columbia River........|..... dorseoe 10 138, 421 145,581 | 105. 01 22, 234 6. 71 
Outside Rivers¢.......|..... dO. Haat: 1 787 787 100. 00 126 6. 24 

139, 241 146, 401 105. 00 22, 365 6. 22 

2 Coastal streams in Washington, Oregon, and California. 
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The following table shows the relative importance of different 
species within each district. In 1916 the red or sockeye salmon was © 
the most abundant, but in 1917 the humpback had usurped this place 
by a small m rgin. 

RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF DIFFERENT SPECIES WITHIN FacH District. 

|Per cent which each species is of total pack by districts.] 

zr : Pinks or 
ee King or | Red or |} Medium Steel- | Total, all 

District. chinook. | sockeye.| red. cere 5 aaa heea grades. 

1916. 
Wrest Alaskastr 5.2.28. 8.2.08 1.6 85. 4 1.6 2.6 8.8) Je lcoete 100 
Gentral-Alaskas: (5. 4:48.04.5.<8 2.0 53. 7 eal 32.9 63ul loses 100 
Southeast Alaska......--...---- .8 11.8 8.1 iYAré 21..6.,.|5 scent ete 100 
Pugetisound --e.2- 2s 5452 4525-2 = 5.5 11.4 21.4 ~2 61.4 0.1 100 
Coltimbiastiver*: 232s 69.9 1.1 11.2 Rit 13.5 4.2 100 
Outside rivers: aes 2-5 b-82- ose 40.0 5.4 29.7 3.0 21.8 ali 100 

Per cent of total. ........- 8.6 36.8 8.3 26.6 19.4 3 | 100 

1917. = is 
WrestvAlacint: sar) cs a eee 2 1.2 95.1 nid ay” Bia) antclonpiares 100 
Central Alaska...............-. 1.9 PAP) 3.6 13.3 9.0. |p oe ecoeeee 109 
Southeast Alaska..............- 9 6.5 4.5 65. 3 22.8: ccceaweee 100 
Puget Sound iee.-.- cee <teen ces 3.1 21.1 6.4 abel) 177 | 2 = ee a 100 
Columbia /River.-.-..5...0..-..- (ley 135 13.6 1 9.9 BT 100 
Outside rivers: ..-5--bacee.~2ce 39.9 2.8 32.9 9.2 15.0 a2 100 

Per cent oftotal.......... 6.9 34.2 5.1 38.3 15.3 | .2 | 100 

@ Report of the Federal Trade Commission: Op. cit , p. 33. 

The following table shows the relative importance of districts in the 
production of each species in 1916 and 1917. Southeast Alaska leads 
in each year, with 35.1 and 38.1 per cent, respectively. Western 
Alaska was second in 1916, but was forced down to third place by 
Puget Sound in 1917. In 1916 Central Alaska produced 21 per cent 
of the humpback pack, but in 1917 this was reduced to 4.1 per cent. 
Puget Sound advanced from 0.1 per cent of the humpback pack in 
1916 to 30.7 per cent in 1917. Humpbacks run in this district only 
every other year. 

RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF DISTRICTS IN PRODUCTION OF EACH SPECIES.2 

[Per cent of total amount ofeach species packed in various districts.] 

King or | Red or | Medium | Pinks or Chum, | Steel- | Total, all 
District. chinook. |sockeye.| red. marae head. grades. 

1916. 
West Alaska: Ae... 22.26 43-0208 4.9 59.9 4.9 Zed 18) coc ahaene 25.9 
Central Alaska-=.:. 22s. sa... 52 4.0 24.8 10.5 21.0 525) | oe oe patente 17.0 
Southeast Alaska.....:........- a3 11.2 34.4 76.0 Bio ea ll eee eS = 35.1 
PugetsSound =.=... be ae os oe 6.9 3.4 28.1 sit 34.4 0.6 10.8 
Columbia River. ..-.ti 2k... 66.9 -3 11.2 1 5.8 98.5 8.2 
Outside TIVOES seseer. beoocewee ee 14.0 4 10.9 3 3.4 -9 3.0 

Moataltacgesces ct sacascccs 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

1 
West'Alaska: ee). es eed 3.4 53.5 1.3 1 cL Oi eee eee 5 19.1 
Centra) Alagkaye 22521 dee osc c 3.3 24.9 8.2 4.1 629) |. comes 11.8 
Southeast Alaska..............- 4.9 1.2 32.8 64.6 yA erence. 38.1 
Puget-Sound si .scseeeeeccs ese 10.3 14.0 28.0 30.7 2615| senses ence 22.6 
Columbia River’... ..5-:.44.../- 66. 7 2 17.1 0 4.1 98. 4 6.4 
Outside tivers=:..-.-tceesdee ese 11.4 2 12.6 5 1.9 1.6 2.0 

Potals sive eee tedeenehews 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

2 Report of the Federal Trade Commission: Op. cit., p. 34. 
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MILD CURING. 

| The beginning of the business of mild-curing salmon, or ‘‘sweet 
| pickling,’’ as it is sometimes called, is of comparatively recent date. 

In 1889 a German dealer came to the Columbia River and tried to 
‘interest some of the cannery men in the business. J. O. Hanthorn, 
'M. J. Kinney, and J. W. Cook were persuaded to prepare some, and 
the plant of the Northwest Cold Storage Co., at Portland, was used to 
keep the fish at a low temperature during repacking and preparation 
for shipment. These fish were shipped to Germany, but the shippers 
received no financial returns, word coming back that the fish were not 
satisfactory. 

Owing to this lack of success from the first effort, no further attempt 
was made until 1894, when Mueller & Loring, of Chicago, put up a car- 
load of mild-cured salmon at Kalama, Wash., and shipped it to’ Ger- 
many. In 1896 Charles Ruckles and Wallace Bros., of Kalama, 
acked several carloads for the German market. It was not until 

1898 that the business was permanently established on the Columbia, 
the Trescott Packing Co. and S. Schmidt & Sons putting up plants 
at Warrenton and Astoria, respectively. 

In 1900 the Trescott Packing Co. began packing the spring and fall 
runs, and the Sacramento River Packers’ Association packed the fall 
run, on the Sacramento River, the business being carried on here every 
year since. 

In 1901 the Sacramento River Packers’ Association began at Mon- 
terey the mild curing of the spring salmon that were taken with hook 
and line in the open ocean. 

S. Elmore & Co. started the industry in 1902 at Tillamook, and the 
business began on Puget Sound in 1901, when the San Juan Fishing 

| & Packin Go. and the Seattle Fish Co. took it up. The Pacific Cold 
Storage Co. began the next year at Anacortes. 

Prior to 1906 several of the Alaska cannery men put up each season 
a few tierces of mild-cured salmon, but it was not until this time that 
the industry really began assuch. In that year J. Lindenberger (Inc.) 
‘started packing at Ketchikan, Alaska. The following year several 
other plants were started, and in 1910 almost all of the king salmon 
taken in southeast Alaska were mild cured. The same is true to-day. 

For mild curing the fresh fish must be given greater care in han- 
dling than is the case with any other process. Care must be exercised 
to see that the flesh of the fish is not bruised or broken, and in order 

'to make sure of this the handlers usually pack several fish in one 
box, with cracked ice over and around them if the weather is warm. 
As soon as a box is filled, it is put in the hold, where the boxes are 
stacked one upon another, but prevent more weight than is repre- 
sented inside one box coming upon any one fish. 

_ In dressing, the head is removed, care being taken to leave as much 
of the bony structure of the head as possible to assist in holding the 
side of the hooks when it is being smoked later on; the fish is then 
split down the belly to the vent, the entrails removed, when a cut is 
made on either side of the blood clot in the back, and the fish passed 
to the ‘‘washer,” who holds the fish on its back in a slot on the 
table under a spray of water, and removes the membrane of skin 
which covers the inside of the backbone and inside of which a good 

11312°—21 9 
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deal of thick blood lies, by means of a large spoon or some similar 
form of scraper. A knife should not be employed. Some curers do 
not remove the fins at this stage, while others do. 

The body is then scored along the sides with a small knife, care 
being used to cut the skin only: this allows the salt to penetrate more 
freely and thus assist the process of cure. A specially prepared ec- 
centric wheel is sometimes used for this purpose, which makes a series 
of small cuts varying from half an inch at the tail to 14 inches long 
at the shoulder, and from 2 to 3 inches apart. | 

The fish is now ready for the splitter, who turns it on its back with 
the open belly toward him and forces the shoulder down on a sharp- 
pointed nail, so the fish will not slip during the operation. A cross- 
cut is first made across the root of na tail to the bone, but no deeper. 
Then the knife is entered at the vent, immediately above the bone, 
and a cut, which should go no farther back than the middle of the 
backbone, is drawn down to the crosscut already made. Then rais- 
ing the lug with his left hand, the splitter enters the knife at the 
shoulder above the bone, and with one sweep from head to tail, sepa- 
rates the entire side. This is the more easily done if the fins have | 
been previously removed. If the work is perfect, there will be no 
flesh left on the bone, but a line of fat will show down the center of 
the side. This improves the appearance of the fish and adds to its 
value. 

In order to remove the bone from the remaining half of the fish, 
the splitter inserts the knife under the bone, about the vent, and 
draws down toward the tail, but care must be taken, as before, not 
to go farther back than the spine. The splitter now takes the fish off 
the nail, holding it by the lug, his left thumb resting on the upper, or 
inside of the fish, and his fingers on the lower, or skin side. The tail 
is now pointing away from the splitter, who enters his knife care- 
fully under the backbone, and with one dextrous outward sweep sepa- 
rates the bone from the fish right down to the root of the tail. When 
abreast of the crosscut, however, he turns the knife sharply down- 
ward, and cuts off the fish the same as on the other side. As with 
the first half, no flesh should be left adhering to the bone, and the 
line of fat should show down the center. In other words, the two 
sides should be exactly alike. 

The sides are dipped into cold water in the dress tank, and are then 
laid, skin side down, on the table with the thin or belly edge toward 
the front. A man then removes any blood remaining in the veins on 
the inside of the fish, by pressing it away from him toward the back 
of the fish, either with his fingers or with a spoon. If the blood is 
not squeezed out in this way the salt will harden it during the process 
of curing, and the flesh will become dark in color. The sides are then 
dipped in a tank of weak brine and crushed ice to give them a fine! 
wash, but should on no account be left to soak in the brine. Upon 
removal, they are again scraped to insure the removal of all the blood 
from the veins. 

Great care must be used in handling the newly split sides, as they 
are very tender and may be easily broken or bruised. In lifting 
them by the lug or collar bone, the curer should have his fingers to 
the inside and his thumb to the outer or skin side; otherwise the 
skin may be broken. 
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The sides are then taken to the salter, who lays them, skin side 
down, on a salting table, on which has been dumped a quantity of 
dairy salt, and gently rubs the flesh with the salt, lifts it up with 
only such salt as will adhere to it, and places it in the tierce. 

The tierces in which the salmon sides are packed are stout casks 
made of fir or spruce, bound with six strong galvanized hoops. They 
contain about 800 pounds of fish, but when full of pickle the gross 
weight of cask and content is between 1,100 and 1,200 pounds. A 
plug hole is bored in the head of the tierce. 

Two or three handfuls of salt are thrown over the bottom of the 
tierce, then a layer of salmon sides, skin down, and two or three hand- 
fuls of salt are sprinkled over them. In packing two sides of fish, 

-erossed head and tail are packed close to opposite sides of the 
| tierce, the back or thick part of each side being placed close up 
against the side of the tierce. Other sides of fish are packed from 
the sides toward the center of the tierce, napes and tails alternately, 
the back of each side being drawn halfway up and resting on the 
side already laid. When complete, the layer should be perfectly 
level, and this depends a good deal on how the last or center piece 
is laid. Salt is sprinkled between each layer in the manner and 
quantity noted above and the process continued until the tierce is 
full. The tiers should be crossed in packing. The top layer should 
be placed with the skin up and have extra salt put on. From 85 to 
100 pounds of salt are used to 800 pounds of fish. 

The tierce is then headed up, after which pickle is poured in until 
the tierce is quite full. This pickle may be made with the same 
salt as is used for rousing and sprinkling the fish. Perfectly clear 
water should be provided and broken ice should be added in liberal 
quantities, if the weather is warm. Before using, the pickle should 

be strained through a fine sieve or a clean cloth, to remove froth 
and sediment. A centigrade saltmeter is used by most mild curers. 
The pickle is made to a strength of at least 90°, but it usually weakens 
to about 70° during the first 10 days of cure, whereas after re- 
packing it should not readily come below 85°, and it should retain 
that strength for a long time. 
When tierces have been filled with pickle they are rolled inside a 

cold-storage room, with a temperature of 35 to 38° F., where they 
may be tiered two tiers high. Very little variation in the temperature 
is allowable, as it would start the oil or fat in the flesh, allowing 
it to escape into the brine. 

Unless the tierces are kept quite full of pickle the sides of fish 
are apt to be broken when the cask is rolled about. The tierces 
must be examined frequently to see that they are full of brine, as 
there are always small leaks, while the staves absorb more or less 
moisture. Furthermore, if the tierces were allowed to leak, ugly 
yellow spots would show on the parts of the fish that were left dry. 
Thus it is of the utmost importance, both during the two or three 
weeks allowed for pining and also after repacking, to see that they 
are kept full of pickle. Several gallons of pickle may be absorbed 
by each cask during the first two or three weeks of cure. 

The actual shrinkage during the two or three weeks in which the 
fish lie in the first packing may be reckoned at 30 per cent. Fat, 
well-conditioned fish, especially those which are caught in the ocean, 
shrink less, but poor fish, especially those caught when well on their 
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way to the spawning grounds, shrink more—sometimes up to 35 
er cent. 

fi After holding the fish in storage for at least 20 and not more 
than 90 days they are taken out of the tierces. Each side of fish 
should be lifted out carefully, as described above, and sponged with 
a large sponge until all salt and slime are entirely removed, leaving 
only a clean, red side of fish. Either pure ice water or ice pickle 
may be used for this washing, but it will depend entirely on the 
quality and condition of the fish. Soft, poor fish would require 
pickle, but good firm fish may be washed in clean ice water. 

The sides are then weighed and graded accordingly, 6 to 8 pounds, 
8 to 10 pounds, and so on, being the grades. Sides of 11 pounds 
and over are called large fish, and ‘‘L” is marked on the side of the 
tierce. Some curers grade their sides from 9 to 11 pounds and 
class them as medium and mark them ‘‘M;” smaller sides are termed 
small and are marked “‘S.” 

After the sides have been graded they should be counted and 
repacked, the defective sides, such as thin-bellied, torn or broken, 
being put by themselves. Fish which are considered perfect are 
called No. 1; those which do not come up to that standard are 
termed No. 2, and are marked accordingly; while fish that have 
any taint of sourness are marked ‘‘T.” In repacking, the sides of 
fish should be replaced as nearly as possible in dies original position, 
those curved in shape being placed against the sides of the cask and 
straight pieces laid in the center of the tier. No salt is used in repack- 
ing, but as soon as the tierce is filled, the head put in, and the air test ap- 
plied it is laid on its bilge and filled up with ice-cold pickle made to a 
strength of 90° salometer (90 per cent saturation) that can be made 
from fresh or salt water, whichever is handiest and cleanest, half-ground 
salt being used. There will be about 830 pounds of fish on an average 
in the tierce after repacking, and some 14 gallons of pickle may be 
required to fill the cask up. They are then put back into cold storage 
and pickled at the bilge daily for at least a week. If kept for any 
length of time, they would, of course, have to be tested, regularly—a 
tap with a hammer would do—and any leakage promptly rectified. 
If properly cured, the fish should keep in good condition for months 
in cold storage, provided the casks are sound and kept full of pickle. 

On the head of each tierce are put the following marks: Initials of 
packer or packers; initials of place where packed; number of tierce 
(consecutive); number of sides in tierce, the tare, and the gross 
weight (weight of pickle not counted); quality of fish (1, II, or T); 
and size of fish (L, M, or S). 

If of first quality, no mark is necessary, but second-quality and 
tainted fish have to be noted. 

In the early days of the industry different preparations, which 
included salicylic and boracic acids, were used to help preserve the 
fish. This caused much complaint from the Germans, and finally 
their Government subjected our product to a rigid inspection, with 
most salutary results, as now it is one of the purest and best products 
put up on this coast, the use of acids being done away with entirely. 

The king salmon is almost invariably the species mild cured, being 
the only one large enough to answer the requirements of the trade. 
In 1907 a Ketchikan (Alaska) packer put up a quantity of coho, dog, 
and humpback salmon, but he found so much difficulty in disposing 

- 
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of the product that he abandoned further efforts in this line. A few 
cohos are put up each year. 

The principal consumers of the mild-cured salmon are the smokers, 
who take them from the tierce, wash and soak them for a few 
minutes, and then have a practically fresh fish to smoke, and not, 
as in the days when hard-pickled salmon were used, one that had Jost 
most of its oil and flavor through the excessive amount of salt needed 
to preserve it. 

‘he greater part of the product put up on this coast goes to 
Europe, Germany being the principal consumer, but considerable 
uantities are sold in Norway, Sweden, and other countries, while 

the smokers of the cities east of the Rocky Mountains use large 
quantities every year. 

In Germany, the principal market for mild-cured salmon, nearly 
all of the fish are smoked. One of the most popular ways of using 
the smoked salmon is in the making of sandwiches, and probably 
the greater portion of these are used in the beer halls and the auto- 
matic restaurants in that country. 

PICKLING. 

The earliest method of preserving salmon on the coast was by 
pickling. At times this industry attained to large proportions, but 
during the last 10 years it has been declining, largely because the 
canners are able to pay more for the raw fish than the salters. All 
species of salmon are pickled , but the most popular is the red salmon. 

In dressing salmon for pickling the head is removed, the fish 
split along the back, the cut ending with a downward curve on the 
tail. The viscera and two-thirds of the backbone are removed, and 
the blood, gurry, and black stomach membrane scraped away. The 
fish are then thoroughly scrubbed and washed in cold water. They 
are next placed in pickling butts with about 15 pounds of half-ground 
salt to every 100 pounds of fish. The fish should be laid in a tier, 
flesh side up, and the salt well sprinkled over it, repeating until the 
tank is full. Several boards are then laid across the fish and these 
are weighted down with large stones in order to keep the fish sub- 
merged in the pickle which will form. The fish remain here about 
one week, the brine being held at about 90°. They are then removed, 
_rubbed clean with a scrub brush, and repacked in market barrels, 
one sack of salt being used to every three barrels of 200 pounds each. 
About 40 to 52 red salmon, 25 to 35 coho salmon, 70 to 80 humpback 
salmon, 10 to 14 king salmon, and 25 to 30 dog salmon are required 
in qnghne a barrel of pickled salmon. 

few salteries also pack ‘‘bellies.”” This product is merely the 
belly of the fish, which is the fattest portion, and as most of the 
packers threw away the rest of the fish, thus causing a very large 
waste of choice food, this method has come under the ban of the law 
in some of the coast States and in Alaska. As a result, but few 
‘‘hellies’”’ are packed now, and most of these only when some economic 
use is made of the remainder. Humpback salmon furnish the major 
part of the ‘‘belly”’ pack. 

In preparing salmon bellies, the operator first cuts off the two 
pectoral fins, and them removes the head, care being taken to follow 
the curve of the body until the backbone is reached, which should 
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then be severed straight across. With the smaller salmon the fish is 
then turned on its back, and the operator inserts his knife in the 
body just above the backbone and cuts down through the body, the 
knife coming out just in front of the vent. If properly done, the cut 
will come close to the upper wall of the stomach. With large king 
salmon it is sometimes necessary to make the cut first on one side, 
then turn the fish over and make the cut on the other side. The belly 
is then laid flat on the cutting table and the membrane at one end 
cut so the belly will lie flat. The bellies are then washed and salted 
the same as hard-salted salmon, 

When bellies are cut, the backs are saved and either dried in the 
open air, without salt, or else pickled. 

With large kings, the operator, after the belly has been cut out, 
scrapes the inside of the remainder of the carcass. The knife is then | 
inserted under the backbone at the end nearest the tail, and it is cut | 
away with as little flesh as possible adhering to it. The blood is: 
then scraped off, the fish thoroughly washed, and then salted the same | 
as the whole fish. 

Some of the old-time fishermen save parts of the salmon heads as) 
food. In this event, the head is split lengthwise clear to the bony 
covering which protects the top of the head. The gill rakers are then 
removed from each side of the split head, leaving the nutritious parts 
intact. The cleaned heads are then salted down the same as whole 
salmon. 

DRY SALTING. 

During the progress of the Russian-Japanese War the preparation 
of dry-salted dog salmon became an important industry, but as soon 
as the Japanese fishermen resumed their former occupations the 
demand fell off so much that the industry was virtually abandoned 
in the United States, although a number of Japanese continue it in 
British Columbia. The fish, after being dressed, were packed in 
boxes, in salt, these boxes holding about 560 pounds of fish, and were 
shipped in this condition to Japan. 

At a number of places in Alaska the bellies of red and coho salmon 
are cut out and salted, after which the backs are dried in the sun 
and, thus cured, are used for fox food at the numerous fox ranches. 
This product is called ‘‘ukalu.”’ 

SMOKING. 

The smoking of salmon is virtually a continuation of the pickling, 
as the fish must be pickled before being smoked, the main purpose of 
the pickling being to preserve them until the time arrives for smoking, 
which may be weeks or months after the fish are caught. For smok- 
ing the salmon are taken out of the barrel and soaked until as 
much of the salt as possible is removed. They are then put into the 
smokehouse and subjected to the heat and smoke of a fairly hot fire 
for about two days in order that they may be thoroughly dried and 
hardened. Exposure to a smoldering fire (alder wood is a favorite 
fuel) for about three days completes the process. 

For shipment smoked salmon are packed in wooden boxes, oil paper 
being placed between the fish. 

In the manufacture of smoked salmon, the mild-cured product is | 
most in demand. The necessary quantity of sides is taken from the 
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cold-storage and placed in large tanks filled with fresh water. In 
‘these they are soaked over night, the water being changed several 
times, depending upon the salinity of the fish, the variation of which 
depends upon the length of time the product has been held in storage, 
those held longest absorbing the most salt. 

After soaking, the sides are taken from the tanks, piled on tables, 
and allowed to drain as much as possible. They are then taken one 
at a time, laid flesh side down, and a bacon hanger, which is made of 
wire and has six or more points bent at right angles to the frame, 
terminating at the top in a hook, is pressed firmly into the flesh 
on the skin side and at the upper end of the side. They are then 
hung upon a round stick, which latter is then set in position in the 
-smokehouse, each end resting upon supports on the side. The 
fish are placed so that no two of them will touch. When the smoke- 
house is full, a small fire of any nonresinous wood is then built under- 
‘neath to dry them, the ventilator in the top being left open so the 
moist air can escape. The fires should not be allowed to become 
too hot; the object is to give the fish smoke rather than heat, as in 
the latter case they would become partially cooked. For a mild 
cure, for ready consumption, from 8 to 10-hours, according to the 
condition of the fish, should be sufficient. If immediate sale should 
not be possible the fish must be kept in a cold-storage room with 
a temperature of about 24° F. 

In sections where the products move more slowly into consump- 
tion, a harder smoking is wanted. In this event, they are held 
over the fire until dried, which would depend upon climatic condi- 
tions, but probably around two days. After the fish have dried 
sufficiently, the fire is smothered with sawdust, which produces a 
dense smoke, giving the sides their color. During the latter period 
the ventilator is partly closed, but must be watched to prevent the 
fish from sweating. 
When thoroughly smoked the sides are removed from the smoke- 

house, taken off the hanger, and each side wrapped in paper, then 
packed in wooden boxes holding each 30 pounds. 

Kippered salmon.—On the Pacific coast practically all of the 
kippered salmon is prepared from frozen white-meated king salmon, 
which on account of the color of the flesh is not in much demand. 
It is, however, fully the equal, in both flavor and food value, of the 
red-meated kings. It is not absolutely essential that the fish be 
first frozen, as the fresh fish may be kippered after dressing, but © 
the latter is always a little soft when so prepared, owing to an excess 
of moisture, which is largely removed in freezing. Fresh salmon is 
available only part of the year, so it is found most convenient to 
treeze and store the stock and work it up when needed throughout 
the year. 

Before freezing, the fish have been dressed, so when thawed in 
cold-running water, it is only necessary to split and cut them into 
pieces of a pound or less, these being about 6 inches long, or perhaps 
3 inches broad, depending upon the part of the fish the piece is taken 
from, and place them in a tank of strong brine to season for several 
hours. They are then dipped in a harmless vegetable coloring, 
similar to that used by the butchers for coloring sausage; this gives 
the outside of the product a red color, a concession to popular 
prejudice. 
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From the coloring tank, the pieces are placed on a tray with wood 
frame and bottom of one-half inch square meshed wire; care is taken 
that the pieces do not touch each other. 

The tray is then slipped into a rack which will hold a number of 
these, placed one above the other, and this rack is then run on a 
track into the smokehouse. 
A medium fire is then kindled which dries and slightly smokes 

the pieces from 16 to 18 hours. 
When they reach a proper stage the fire is enlarged, but great care 

must be exercised in order to prevent their being overheated, and 
this is done by means of the damper at the bottom of the smoke- 
house and the ventilator at the top. The fish are baked in this 
manner from 25 to 35 minutes, the thermometer showing from 250 
to 275° of heat. 
When the cooking is completed the cars are pulled out and the 

fish allowed to cool, after which each piece is wrapped in a square 
of parchment paper and packed in a box or basket which holds 10 
pounds. ; 

The product is quite perishable, and if it can not be used at once, 
when of course it is at its best, must be placed in cold storage. The 
packer endeavors to turn out daily only the amount he can market 
that day. 
Beleke.—A smoked product, known locally as ‘‘beleke,”’ is put up 

at Kodiak, Alaska, from red and coho salmons. Steelhead trout are 
the best for this purpose, but are not often utilized owing to their 
scarcity in this region. In preparing ‘‘beleke’’ only the backs of the 
fish are used, the belly part being cut out and pickled separately. 
The backs are divided into three grades, according to size, viz, 
“small,” ‘‘medium,”’ and “large.” They are first put into a brine, the 
“large” being put in first, followed by the ‘‘medium”’ and ‘‘small”’ 
at intervals of one hour each, so that all will be cured at about the 
same time. The coho backs, being the largest, are kept in the brine 
from 19 to 20 hours, while the red salmon backs, which are smaller, 
remain in the brine only about 16 hours. After being thoroughly 
salted the backs are removed from the brine and rinsed in fresh 
water, then hung in the air for about 24 hours to dry and to allow 
a thin skin to form on the outside. They are then hung in the smoke- 
house, in the presenec of a little fire of cottonwood or alder. On dry 
days the gable windows are thrown open and the wind allowed to 
pass through while the smoking is going on. The smoking must be 
done slowly, two weeks being devoted to it. 

There is a good demand for this product locally, the fish selling 
for from 15 to 20 cents a pair, but little effort has been made to 
extend its sale outside of central Alaska. 

FREEZING. 

The process of preserving fish by freezing was first introduced in 
1888. Previous to this the comparatively ancient method of packing 
with ice, or in rare instances letting the fish freeze naturally during 
the winter months, was followed. Packing with ice is in quite general 
use to-day for shipments of fish which are to be preserved for short 
eriods of time. Cooling with ice never results in a temperature 
oo than 32° F., which, of course, does not freeze the fish. 

a 
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The freezing of salmon and steelhead trout began on the Sacra- 
mento and Columbia Rivers in the late eighties. It was taken up 
in a small way on Puget Sound in 1892. That year Wallace Bros. 
and Ainsworth & Dunn froze a small lot, the work being done for them 
by the Seattle Ice Co. (now the Ice Delivery Co.), and the venture was 
so successful that the next year nearly all of the wholesale dealers on 
the Sound took up the business. The Crescent Creamery, of Tacoma, 
also engaged in the business for the fish dealers for a year or two 
shortly thereafter. In 1902 the British Columbia Packers’ Asso- 
ciation bought a large cold-storage plant at New Westminster, 
British Columbia, at that time the only large and modern plant 
in the Province, and began the active freezing of fish. Since then 
a number of excellent plants have been built and operated. In 
Alaska the preparing of frozen salmon began in 1902. The San Juan 
Fishing & Packing Co., soon, to be succeeded by the Pacific Cold 
Storage Co., put up a cannery and cold-storage plant at Taku Harbor, 
in southeast Alaska, in 1901, though it did not operate the cold- 
storage portion until 1902. The Taku Harbor Canning & Cold 
Storage Co. later on succeeded to the ownership and operation of 
this plant. This is the only plant which was operated in Alaska 
until the New England Fish bo. erected in 1909 a large plant at 
Ketchikan for the freezing of halibut primarily, but considerable 
quantities of salmon have been frozen also. 

In 1911 the schooner Metha Nelson was fitted up as a floating 
freezer by the Alaska Packers Association and sent to Kodiak Island. 
As the vessel arrived in San Francisco shortly before the State’s 
closed season on salmon began, and it was a difficult matter to dispose 
of the catch before then, the business was abandoned. 

In 1912 J. Lindenberger (Inc.) opened a freezing plant at Craig, 
on Fish Egg Island, Alaska, while the ship William H. Smith was 
outfitted as a floating cannery and freezer by the Weiding & Inde- 
pendent Fisheries Co., at Saginaw Bay, Alaska. The latter operated 
only one season. 

The year 1913 saw quite a development in the industry. The 
Columbia & Northern Fishing & Packing Co., at Wrangell, the Juneau 
Cold Storage Co., at Juneau, the Booth Fisheries Co., at Sitka, and 
the floating cold-storage ship Glory of the Seas, by the Glacier Fish 
Co., at Idaho Inlet, were all started this year. 

In 1914 the Ketchikan Cold Storage Co. opened a freezer for the 
general commercial freezing of fish. 

In 1917 the San Juan Fishing & Packing Co. built and operated a 
eee pant at Seward. 

In 1918 Henry Goemaere operated for the first time a plant at 
Washington Bay; while the National Independent Fisheries Co. and 
the Trout Fisheries Co. froze salmon at Ketchikan. All the other 
freezers operated as usual, the only change being the purchase by 
Libby, McNeill & Libby of the cold-storage plant and cannery of the 
Taku Harbor Canning & Cold Storage Co. at Taku Harbor. 
The freezing of salmon is almost invariably carried on in connection 

with other methods of handling and preserving, and the purpose is 
usually to secure the fish when numerous and cheap, freeze them, and 
then hold them until the runs are over and the fish are once more 
in good demand at high prices. The business proved so profitable, 
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however, that the dealers began to look for wider markets for their 
product. Europe, more especially Germany, was prospected and a 
rofitable market soon developed, with the result that to-day frozen 

PRolfic salmon can be secured in nearly every town of any size in 
western Europe, while large quantities are marketed all over our own 
country. 

There are four important features in packing and using frozen 
salmon: (1) To get fresh fish; (2) to keep them cold (about 15° above 
zero) after they are frozen; (3) to keep a coat of ice on them; and 
(4) to allow them to thaw slowly in cold water or in the air before 
cooking. 

In selecting salmon for freezing, only the finest and freshest of 
each species are used. The current belief that freezing destroys the 
flavor of the fish is erroneous, the flavor depending entirely upon 
the condition before freezing, and the.quicker they are frozen after 
being caught the better will the natural flavor of the fish be pre- 
served. Frozen salmon are just as wholesome as fresh, and their | 
chemical constituents are almost identical. The danger lies in the 
temptation to freeze the fish after decomposition has set in, but, for- 
tunately, this is now very rarely practiced in the salmon industry. 

The coho, or silver, and the chum, or dog, salmon are the choicest 
of the salmons for freezing. ‘The other species, except the red, or 
sockeye, which is too oily and rarely frozen, are also frozen in vary- 
ing quantities. The steelhead trout, which is ranked by the Pacific 
coast dealers among the salmon, is considered the choicest fish of 
all for freezing. 

Some of the most modern plants in the country are on this coast. 
These have numerous freezers, generally, in which a temperature of 
from 25° to 30° F. below zero can be maintained if desired, although 
a temperature of more than 10° below zero is rarely ever required. 
All freezing is by direct expansion and each freezer is are with 
about 2 feet of 14-inch pipe per cubic foot of freezing space. The 
bunkers in the freezers are in pairs, generally nine pipes wide, spaced 
10 inches apart. This leaves about a 34-foot passage through the 
center of each freezer opposite the swing doors. The salmon are laid 
on metal sheets, which are placed on the tiers of pipes. 

After freezing the salmon are passed through openings in the rear 
of the freezers into the glazing room, which has a temperature of 
about 20° F., where they are dipped into water, and when removed 
are covered with a thin glaze of ice, which may be thickened by 
repeated dippings. This is an extra precaution to exclude the air 
from the fish. 

After being thoroughly frozen and glazed, each fish is covered first 
with a parchment, like rolls of butter, and then with a piece of 
heavy brown paper. They are then packed in boxes holding about 
250 pounds each, placed in cold-storage cars and shipped. 

The method of freezing fish in brine is now under serious consid- 
eration by a number of fishermen and dealers A _ brine freezer 
may be of small capacity and carried on a fishing boat or it may 
be a freezer of large capacity at some central point convenient for 
receiving the catches. In this method a strong brine solution, cooled 
by circulation through crushed ice, is used for freezing the fish. By 
this method large fish may be frozen in from 1 to 3 hours, a great 
saving in time as compared with the method at present in use. 
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UTILIZING SALMON EGGS AND MELT, 

Every year immense quantities of salmon eggs are thrown away in 
the fisheries of the west coast, though t ere is but little doubt that, 
if properly prepared, a market could in time be found for this now 
waste part of the fish. In France there is a good market for a 
roduct known as ‘‘rogue,’’ which is the spawn of cod, haddock, 
ame and pollock, salted in casks, and which is used as bait in the 
sardine fisheries. Salmon spawn is the choicest and most successful 
bait used on this coast, and if properly prepared would undoubtedly 
answer the purpose as well as the regular ‘‘rogue”’ if not better, 
owing to its oiliness and attractive color. The roes should be soaked 
for some days in old brine and then packed in strong casks holding 
about 25 gallons each. It might also prove to be a good bait for 
tolling mackerel on the Atlantic coast. 

In 1910 a considerable quantity of salmon roe was prepared in 
Siberia and sold in competition with caviar, which is prepared from 
sturgeon eggs. The product met with favor in Europe and now large 
quantities are prepared each season. 

In this country Miss Ida Tuholski, of San Francisco, who had been 
engaged in the preperation of sturgeon caviar for some years, put up 
a number of sample lots of salmon caviar which are fully the equal 
of the best sturgeon caviar. Capital has been chary, however, about 

- engaging in the business, although undoubtedly it will be an impor- 
tant industry some day. 

For making cayiar the eggs should be as fresh as possible, and 
in order to make sure of this the salmon are taken alive, if possible, 
shortly after coming from the water, killed and bled, the belly 
opened up and the roe taken out. This work can best be done 
on work and living scows anchored close to the fishing camps. 
The roe is placed upon a stand, the top of which is formed of a 
small-meshed galvanized-iron wire screen. On the underside is 
arranged a zinc-lined trough. The operator gently rubs the mass of 
eggs back and forth over the screen, the mesh of which is just large 
enough to let the eggs drop through, and, as they are separated from 
the membrane by the rubbing, they fall through into the trough and 
are thence drawn off into tubs by means of a sliding door at the end 
of the trough. 

After all the roe has been separated the tub is removed and a cer- 
tain proportion of salt (the sturgeon caviar makers employ the best 
Luneburg, Germany, salt in this work, while some of the Siberian 

| makers of salmon caviar use No. 2 Berkshire salt from England) is 
added to the roe, after which the mass is mixed with the hands. 
The most delicate part of the whole operation is in the manner of 
mixing. No direct rule can be given for doing this portion of the 
work, as the condition of the roe regulates the time consumed and 

the manner of handling. It requires practical experience to become 
| proficient, but this should be an easy matter for one used to handling 
salted products. The sturgeon caviar makers use about 11 pounds 
of salt in preparing a keg of caviar. 

After the salt has been added the mass of eggs first dries up, but 
in a few minutes the strength of the salt draws from the eggs their 
watery constituents and a copious brine is formed, which can be 
poured off when the tub becomes too full. In Siberia the caviar 
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makers put the eggs into a brine solution of 19 to 22 per cent Baumé 
strength immediately after they come from the trough. The salted 
eggs are then poured into very fine-meshed sieves which hold about 
10 pounds each. In the caviar house are arranged long, sloping 
boards with narrow strips nailed on each side. On these the sieves 
a placed and left here from 8 to 20 hours in order to thoroughly 
rain. 
The Siberian caviar makers hasten the operation by putting the 

eggs into a brine solution as noted above, leave them there for from 
25 to 45 minutes, then place them in bags and subject them to heavy 
ressure, after which they are packed. While this method occupies 
ess time, it is not thought the resulting product is as good as that 
prepared by the slower method outlined above. 

The eggs are then transferred to small casks (holding about 135 
pounds). The sturgeon caviar makers use oak or pine casks, but 
some of the Siberian makers say that oak casks turn the salmon caviar | 
black. The casks are steamed before use in order to prevent any 
possible leakage. It is especially necessary that the kegs or barrels 
used be air-tight, as otherwise the product will spoil. Barrels such 
as used in packing salt salmon are rarely ever tight enough to hold 
caviar. The casks are covered and allowed to stand until the gas 
escapes and the eggs settle. The vacant space caused by the settling 
is then filled, the cask headed up and put in a cool place until ready for 
shipment. 

The Siberian salmon caviar makers. use a small quantity of “pre- 
servaline” in each keg for the purpose of aiding in preserving them, 
as cold-storage facilities are quite primitive as yet in that country, 
and it is the addition of this powder which forms the mysterious part 
to the uninitiated. No preservative would be needed in Alaska, 
however, as the kegs voit be shipped in cold storage along with the 
mild-cured salmon. 

Several establishments are putting up these eggs in jars and her- 
metically sealed cans for use as bait in sport fishing. 

In 1916 one of the companies operating in Alaska put up some 
salmon melt in cans. No difficulty was experienced in canning this 
roduct and it met with considerable favor from those who tried it, 

but nothing has been done with it since. 

MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS. 

A few years ago a company on the Columbia River put up what 
was known as ‘fish pudding.”” In preparing this the salmon was 
round fine, mixed with milk and eggs, and then packed in tin cans. 
The preparation was soon abandoned. 

In 1903 one of the Point Roberts canneries packed a new product 
which was called ‘‘salmon-paste.” For this the fish was ground up, 
cooked, seasoned with spices, etc., and made into fish balls, a very 
palatable dish when warmed over. 

In 1905 a Seattle concern began the manufacture of wienerwurst 
sausages from halibut and salmon. 

The Indians in the Bristol Bay region of Alaska occasionally dress 
the skins of salmon and make of them leather for the tops of boots, 
also bags and other small articles. 
A product, which was first made in Norway, is prepared by means 

of an invention which quickly dries and pulverizes the flesh of fresh 
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fish. The resulting powder, called “‘fish flour,” is easy to transport 
from one place to another and has great nutritive value. It is 
probable that the tailpieces of the fish, which are at present thrown 
away, and the ohaapes grades of salmon might be prepared in this 
way and thus furnish another market for salmon. 

Bie ¥F, y ria ) MEAL, FERTILIZER, AND OIL. 

As early as 1888 there was a small plant at Astoria, Oreg., where 
the refuse of the canneries was utilized for the manufacture of oil and 
fertilizer. In that year 8,000 gallons of oil (chiefly from salmon 
heads) and 90 tons of fertilizer were prepared. The oil was worth 
22% cents per gallon and the fertilizer had a market value of $20 
per ton. Most of the refuse was dumped into the river, however. 

n 1898 a similar plant was established in the Puget Sound district 
of Washington. At present the plants of the Robinson Fisheries Co. 

-at Anacortes; the Pacific American Fisheries at Eliza Island, near 
Bellingham; the Wannenwetsch Reducing Co., at Blaine; and the 
dapanese-American Fertilizer Co. on Lummi Island, all on Puget 
‘Sound, operate quite largely on the offal from the Sound salmon can- 
-neries. 

In 1882 the Alaska Oil & Guano Co. established a fertilizer plant at 
Killisnoo, Alaska, for the extraction of oil and fertilizer from herring, 
and has operated the plant continuously ever since. In some years 
large quantities of whole salmon have been handled at this plant, 
and the resulting product was found to sell as well as that from 
erring. 
In Piasle the Fish Canners By-Products (Ltd.), in 1914 built a 

large plant at Ward Cove, near Ketchikan, where salmon offal is 
used in the preparation of fertilizer, meal, and oil. The company is 
now experimenting in the preparation of various chemical products 
from the raw material. 

Probably the most serious evil in the salmon industry to-day is the 
enormous wastage which annually occurs. About one-fourth of the 
total weight of each fish handled at the various packing plants is 
thrown away. With the exception of the tailpiece, which is :lis- 
carded at some canneries owing to the excessive amount of bone 
which would be in the product if canned, this waste material could 
not be utilized as food, ‘comprising as it does the head, viscera, fins, 
and tail. When not conveniently near the very few fertilizer plants 
at present in operation this product is either allowed to pass through 
chutes into the water under the cannery, or is dumped into scows and 
towed to the ocean or the deeper waters of the sounds, and there 
thrown overboard. This procedure is not only exceedingly wasteful, 
but is also far from beneficial to the waters where deposited. 

The great desideratum in the salmon fisheries of the Pacific coast’ 
at the present time is the invention of a small odorless fertilizer 
plant, costing not more than $2,500 or $3,000, which can be installed 
at the various salmon canneries and salteries. The offal from the 
cannery could there be utilized and the product obtained would 
doubtless net a fair return on such an investment, while at the same 
time the present (in the aggregate) enormous waste would be stopped, 
and the waters adjacent to the canneries rendered far more agreeable 
to the fishes as well as to the people on shore. It is absolutely essen- 
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tial that the plant shall be odorless: as the smell of the ordinary fer- | 
tilizer establishment would be very offensive to persons visiting the 
cannery and would not enhance the demand for canned salmon. At 
the present time the cheapest plant available costs about $10,000, and 
very few canneries can afford to invest this sum of money in the dis- | 
posal of their own offal alone. 

A great impetus has been given to the industry during the last two 
years, owing to the big demand which has come from the farmers 
and poultrymen for fish meal or scrap, which, after it has been mixed 
with other ingredients, can be fed to cattle, hogs, and poultry. Ex- 
periments carried out at various agricultural experiment stations, 
oth here and in Europe, show conclusively that this class of food m- 

creases the appetite of the animal, and consequently the weight, 
while it does not affect the flavor of the flesh of the animals. 

SHIPPING FRESH SALMON DIRECT TO CONSUMER, 

An important new-feature in the salmon industry is the shipping 
of individual salmon direct to consumers by express, or, for certain 
short distances, by parcel post, for a certain fixed sum, which in- 
cludes the fish itself and the cost of delivering same to the buyer. 

This business began in Tacoma, Wash., in 1914, and those who 
originated it advertised throughout the country that they would 
ship a fresh salmon to any express office in the United States (except 
Southern Express), express prepaid, for $1.25, weight 7 to 8 pounds. 
In 1915 the cost, delivered east of the Mississippi River, was raised 
to $1.50 each, the old rate of $1.25 still being in force for shipments 
west of the Mississippi River. The price has since been increased 
to $2.50 for any place in the United States. The number of shippers 
has increased very much, and the business is now carried on froma 
number of places in Washington, Oregon, and California. 

In shipping an individual fish, it is packed in a box containing 20 
pounds of cracked ice. These boxes are collected by the express 
companies and are generally sent out in their own regular cars 
attached to trains leaving in the evening. About every 15 to 20 
hours the box is opened and from 5 to 7 pounds, depending upon 
the weather, of cracked ice added to the box to make up the loss 
through melting. 

As the Post Office Department will not a¢cept packages in which 
ice is used for preserving fish, the use of the parcel post for ship- 
ments of individual fish is limited to the first postal zone (up to 50 
miles from the initial point), except in winter, when the postmasters 
are authorized, in their discretion, to accept shipments for the 
second zone (50 to 100 miles from the initial pot). In making 
fresh-fish shipments by parcel post, frozen fish are generally used. 

Most of the orders come from the Middle West, where fresh fish 
are not abundant, but orders are received from al] sections of the 
country. 

The success met with in shipping fresh salmon led to a considerable 
expansion of the industry, with the result that now one can obtain 
not only a fresh salmon, but also may purchase salt, smoked, and 
kippered salmon, salt codfish, and fresh halibut, smelt, crabs, and 
otis sea food in their season, 
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NUTRITIVE QUALITIES OF SALMON. 

More and more attention is being paid by the consuming public 
to the nutritive qualities of the food products offered them, and this 
is especially true as regards fishery products. 

The proper functions of food are two-fold, first, to furnish protein 
for building and repairing the body, and second, to supply energy 
for heat and muscular work. Foods which supply an abundance of 
both at a reasonable price are of the greatest importance from an 
economical standpoint. 

ANALYSES OF CANNED AND FRESH PACIFIC SALMON. 

_ Despite the great prominence of the salmon industry, but little 
‘time has been devoted to it by the chemist. 
, Prof. W. O. Atwater was the first American investigator to devote 
anv portion of his energies to the analysis of Pacific salmon. In 
“Principles of Nutrition and Nutritive Value of Food” (Farmers 
Bulletin No. 142, United States Department of Agriculture, 1901), 
he gives the following analysis of canned Pacific coast salmon: 

Water, 63.5 per cent; protein, 21.8 per cent; fat, 12.1 per cent; ash, 2.6 per cent; 
fuel value per pound, 915 calories. @ 

C. F. Langworthy, in ‘‘Fish as Food”’ (Farmers Bulletin No. 85, 
United States Department of Agriculture, 1898), gives the following 
analyses of fresh and canned Pacific coast salmon: 

Fresh salmon, California (sections): Refuse (bone, skin, etc.), 5.2 per cent; water, 
60.3 per cent; protein, 16.5 per cent; fat, 17 per cent; mineral matter, 1 per cent; 
total nutrients, 34.5 per cent; fuel value per pound, 1,025 calories. 
Canned salmon: Refuse (bone, skin, etc.), 3.9 per cent; salt, 1 per cent; water, 

59.3 per cent; protein, 19.3 per cent; fat, 15.3 per cent; mineral, 1.2 per cent; total 
nutrients, 35.8 per cent; fuel value per pound, 1,005 calories. 

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley gives the following as the composition of a 
Pacific coast salmon (species not given):? 

Fresh—Water, 63.61 per cent; protein, 17.46 per cent; fat, 17.87 per cent; ash, 1.06 
per cent. ‘Dry—Protein, 52.31 per cent; fat, 49.05 per cent; ash, 2.92 per cent. 

On page 137 of the same work Dr. Wiley gives the following as 
the mean of three samples of Pacific coast canned salmon: 

Composition of canned salmon.—Mean of three samples. Water-free substance: 
Protein, 53.52 per cent; fat, 40.52 per cent; ash, 6.24 per cent. 

Prof. Knisely,° of the Oregon State Agricultural College at Cor- 
vallis, Oreg., analyzed canned salmon paeked at the Funter Bay 
(Alaska) cannery of the Thlinket Packing Co., with the following 
results: 

Species. Moisture.| Protein. Fat. Ash. 

Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent.| Per cent. 
7 9.1 SEU ay ea dale UR Ss ESR Se Oe ee a 64.74 24.19 2.06 

PURE MMION AUD LOM + a scad ans co plded cata calcined ve ck oop eo sces een 68. 22 26. 56 3.61 1. 66 
EEPROM PLS sa cn tac'aiy occas mas nicked «fac th pade cient ss 69. 43 24.00 4, 86 1.68 
PERLE IRC Tee tere on Fak ec Sewanee ccc teaccacwcseacecensee 67. 08 25. 06 6. 59 1.26 

a The unit used to show the fuel value is the ‘‘calorie,” which is the amount of heat required to raise the 
temperature of about 1 pound of water 4° F. 

b Foods and their Adulteration, etc., p. 135. By Harvey W. Wiley. 8°, Philadelphia, 1907, 
¢ Pacific Fisherman, Vol. VI, No, 1, January, 1908, p. 21, 
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H. M. Loomis, formerly chief of the Seattle food and drug inspec- | 
tion laboratory, Bureau of Chemistry, United States Department of 
Agriculture, reports as follows on analyses of both canned and fresh 
Pacific salmon made at this laboratory.* 

CANNED SALMON (1911 PACK.) «4 

Ammoniacal 
aie nitrogen. 

Sample. Water. ether (Neb 2) patel NaCl.¢ 
extract. 5 vers 2 Richard-| Alcohol 

son* vapor 
method. | method, 

rr | 

Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 
15.17 20. 25 2.50 0. 7: 0. 0403 0. 0348 No. 1. Puget Sound sockeye.... 62. 44 if 

No. 2. Puget Sound sockeye.... 61. 84 13. 74 21.77 2.73 1.10 - 0437 . 0410 
No. 3. Alaska medium red...... 69. 97 7.81 20. 40 2. 58 1.09 [O496a"|22 ese 
No. 4. Alaska chum............ 73. 48 2.88 21.33 2.57 83 . 0563 - 0557 
No. 5. Alaska pink or hump- 

packs ies. cfs tose a.. 74.12 4.75 19. 75 1.98 - 50 SO40F MCE Ce saes 
Nowe. -Alasikaired!— ..2.-4...- 70. 88 5. 26 21.79 2.35 . 64 0455, {| cc cadeete 

FRESH SALMON (CAUGHT MAY 7, 1912), EDIBLE PORTIONS. 

Per cent. | Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent.| Per cent. | Per cent. — 
Puget Sound sockeye.......---- 67. 48 8. 86 22. 24 LS SO uloow capone 0. 0121 0.0205 
Puget Sound steelhead or sal- 

Montrouls.. foe eee eee 67. 89 9.39 21. 80 Lib: |. sesemretee . 0135 . 0218 

a Hach sample is average of two or morecans. Allsamples, except No. 2, are old form 1-pound tall cans, 
No. 2 is 3-pound flat cans. 

b Represents the fat. 
¢ Represents the salt. ; 

ANALYSES OF CANNED SALMON BY SOUTH DAKOTA AUTHORITIES. 

In 1916 the South Dakota Food and Drug Department analyzed a 
considerable number of samples of canned salmon for the purpose of 
determining, if pee whether interior grades of the fish were sub- 
stituted for the better grades, and for the further purpose of discover- 
ing some means of identifying the different types of salmon by 
chemical analysis. 

Thirty-three samples of commercial canned salmon, including 30 different brands. 
were analyzed. Thirteen of these were labeled as belonging to the sockeye class, 
five to the coho, six to the humpback, and one to the chum. Five samples were not 
labeled as to variety. One sample was labeled ‘“‘Salmon Steaks” and two samples 
were labeled ‘“‘ Fresh Alaska.’’ The last eight samples, because they were not labeled 
to show the common name of the fish contained in the can, were in violation of the 
F. I. D. No. 105 referred to above. 

All of the cans but one were labeled to show the net weight of fish in the can. Six- 
teen per cent of them contained less than the declared amount of contents, but the 
greatest shortage was but 3.1 per cent of the declared weight, while the greatest excess. 
in weight was 18.7 per cent of the declared weight. ‘the weight is usually stated 
considerably under the actual amount of the contents. 

The amount of liquid in the cans is an important factor to consider in computing 
the value of the contents. The free liquor in the cans examined varied widely from 
3.95 per cent in sample number 15-209, labeled salmon steaks, to 26.54 per cent in 
sample number 15-63, which was not labeled as to variety. As a rule, the largest 
amount of free liquor is found in the lower priced grades, but there are exceptions, 
notably number 15-70, which contained 24.14 per cent of free liquor. 

It will be noticed from the results given in the table that the amount of total moisture 
varies inversely as the amount of fat (called ether extract in the table). That is, 
salmon containing an excessive amount of moisture contains little fat, but those sam- 
ples which contain the lower amounts of moisture contain the largest amounts of fat. 
The protein content seems to be fairly constant in all samples, the average amount 

aSalmon Canning Industry of North America. By H. M. Loomis. Original communications, 
Kighth International Congress of Applied Chemistry, Washington and New York, Sept. 4 to 13, 1912, 
Vol. XVIII, pp. 239-245. The Rumford Press, Concord, N. H. 
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eing 19.34 per cent, while the minimum found is 15.66 per cent and the maximum 

2.45 per cent. The total phosphoric acid varies from 4.2 per cent to 9.8 per cent, 

ye average being 6.6 per cent. arf 

As would be expected, the samples containing the larger Pa ee of fat liberate 

1e larger quantities of heat units, or calories, per pound, and it will be noted that the 

rice is not in all cases an accurate measure of value, some of the higher priced varie- 

es being in reality much lower in actual cost, when their food value is taken into 

onsideration, than some of the cheaper varieties.¢ 

The table below has been condensed from that shown in the report. 
‘he brand, name of the jobber, and the data about these samples, 

rhere the species is not shown on the label, have been eliminated, as 

hey were not essential to our purpose. All of the other data have 

een reproduced exactly as they appeared in the original report. 

Jot a single one of the samples apparently bore the packer’s label, 
ll being jobber’s labels. 

Labora- Total | Ether Ash. 
ory No. Variety. moisture.| extract. | Protein. 

Soluble. |Insoluble, 
ees ee 

Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent, | Per cent. | Per cent. 

A700 (1000 LAB Sep Oe SeB See Ha eE eee eee er 52.32 17. 68 19. 50 2.15 0.81 

15-210 | Fancy sockeye-...---.----------+-+++++--- 59. 29 16. 83 18. 28 1. 63 88 

5-200" | Salmon Steaks. J... --~ b+ -o fs e-sene--5e5 60. 45 17.96 17.31 1.47 33 

15-60 | Fancy red.....---.------------- +22 eens eee 60. 46 15. 40 18. 22 1.33 2.89 

Wip-7a BOCK OVe.....--.-.-----=---026--2---=0-20¢ 60. 80 18.19 19.15 81 78 

LTELTPH peut fe el 60. 95 15.94 18. 56 1.50 yin 

15-59 | Red sockeye. ...---.-------------+-- ++ 208 61. 60 15. 48 16.89 1.99 a5T 

ae JOSS i eer ee 62.18 13. 10 19.13 1.45 65 

Pee Mad Mingicar 2... 2302. 2-2. 2 ees even ee 65. 44 10. 57 20. 31 2.15 "51 
fret Conosaimon 2... 5---- 22.6 ee eee eee 65. 65 9. 62 17.32 1.61 1.33 

15-220)’ Red Alaskay .. 22.22.2222 22.22 see -2 525% 66. 12 8. 63 21. 22 1578 62 

15-64) |' Coho salmon... -......-.-.--------+-+---+-- 67.18 9.59 17. 60 1.18 1. 20 

15-20 nPink Salmon. ..-...---.---..-.----------- 69. 53 6. 62 20. 48 1.85 .78 

15-219 | Red salmon...-...-..-.--.-.------------- 69. 87 6. 36 20. 38 2.24 57 

16-207 | Pink salmon. ...-...-=-.-.--------------> 70. 45 7. 28 17. 66 1.53 90 

15-221 | Chum. .-.. . ep eyergspe es = see oe ee -- 2 70. 52 4.57 19.73 -80 .72 

15-205 | Red salmone/.s2 4 5.2252. [eh lie. oe 70. 86 4.04 21.11 1. 60 1213 

CE a ities Ea een 71. 45 4.47 20.75 2.15 1. 60 

16-Gly rink. salm0n - 2-2 - + 2-2 - sme nn eige ene 71. 64 4.35 18.31 1.56 1.01 

A5-2060) Gorpouscha 0 ...2....- SNS. cede Ne 3. 73.17 5.33 17.35 1.27 245 

15-206 | Alaska salmon c.....--......---.-------- 73. 30 2.43 21.22 1.45 .96 

OSS jose al SS eee Seen sis stoeior clei) 73. 76 3.98 18.31 1. 62 .54 

Mirra tee Alaska S352 2. tea 2. ee 74. 08 3.90 15. 66 1.50 1.02 

baborn Le Phosphoric acid.4/ goqium | Calories | Price 
Variety. ; 

ory No Soluble. |Insoluble.| Chloride. | per lb. | per Ib. 

Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Number.| Value. 

mbeD  \eRtedeyk k= eoas-LA ie -se.asslk oraea ll: 4.2 | 25 1.45 1,110 $0. 31 
Npeato|) Pancy Sockeye. . _.2.2:..-.-.-.2----e-<5-s 4.2 4.0 81 1, 050 .30 

15-209. | Salmon Steaks..._.......-.--------------- 3.7 1.5 -51 1, 080 36 

Tene Ry POW e= 22-1. = f= win =12'= ae he I~ 2.8 3.8 -53 990 .29 

Tiese| SOcKeye: _--- =~. .- 422blseee 2-2 ee 2 ee ele Boul 14 1,125 - 25 

AGES LL ee 2.2 5.3 . 68 1, 020 .29 
RoNMaTEOISUCKENVEL tool. l2---. ocse- cee cee ee ee 3.6 2.6 1.10 OG. Soceeee cee 

WRaBs a 220. =. 5 o> = Bebe ty = res Veet ose OF == 3. 2 a0 - 60 910 .30 

tees | PREM AISSKS 5. 2 eB pyaie ree aes S 4.0 2.3 1.15 DEN aes ee 

ape MCA STO ON) oa om aim deter oy =.- ee yclre ees o\.='=. 2.5 5.7 1. 02 730 20 

Cp MS GN CS i re ee ee 1.9 2.8 . 82 Celt) ees eee 

Reet TeORO ANNAN. .- soc. <-5-- thaep-----=-5 2.4 5.9 #03 730 21 

35-222 | Pink salmon. .........- do te, ph al RT 1.8 3.6 -90 G60 bases eee 

ipwide| Red Salmon. --. .--- 5-4 depnjcba- sprayed a-- 2.0 2.7 1. 26 O40" |oacan scene 
SEO EMESETNE SISIOM =< 4s'nj0- 2 dw cin's osc ccetiee sens oh 3.4 4.1 .74 635 15 

eee OUUin»- o 53 = preererink per enthe’s = 1.0 4.1 | Trace. OO) |o sinraeieee ets 

vice Vu lpe| at 85 REE hae’ 2 he eS ae 3.9 3.2 . 65 560 30 

Seem. 100)... serraplaare ~asiv beer bea’-)-debiees - = 2.7 3.1 Lil? 575 39 

icatel (WENT AE 3 cao) 6 a a ae ne © 2.4 4.7 84 525 15 

ieee Garbouschad.....-.--lstea-aaeyss---.-- 0 2.9 2.1 45 550! ensbe sw 2’ 
PIM MANASES SOIMONM C2... seas ccticcccenscsed 2.7 4.4 66 500 15 

coed |. Glo) SRS Se nee errisesrcis- Lit 2.5 75 510 15 

15-57 { PRMRPANONICAE 22.22 cccl ease eee tees = 2.0 4.5 85 455 ah 

he 

a Bulletin, South Dakota Food and Drug Department, Vol. IV, Nos. 2 and 3, October-December, 1916, 

yp. S11. 
b Probably pink salmon (author). ¢ Probably chum salmon (author). 4 Mgm. of P; Osper gram, 

11312°—21—_10 ; 
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ANALYSIS OF SALTED SALMON. 

Falkenburg & Co., of Seattle, have recently made an analysis of the 
food value of salted salmon, as follows :¢ 

Regarding the salmon recently inspected and analyzed for you by ourselves witk 
the following results: 

PEOUGUU SSS 25 ck wiagh ra = » Gra ee RE Oe Sealer ak wc arg ee 21. 97 per cent. 
BR SS SES S52 SES ae SPENT E Roast ease, Aan tte ae 4. 34 per cent. 
Salt amas. teste abel ed emtetcie asd jogae 19. 08 per cent. 
AS <= cia 7! xo march ters sets = Jayne ek AG: asse hbase ss . 84 per cent. 
MOIStUTG. pio. coche t no SE Ass ae ig cle ee Gol Eee ae 54. 35 per cent. 
Calories Per POU <n cp ae sae hae eee een sea ase eee 592 

If this salmon were freshened, as is the custom in preparing it for the table, removing 
all but about 2 per cent of the salt, the fish would then have the following analysis: 

PTQUCUD. a oc nce = 55 Sage ats = ae eredte 2. 2a ent Sf So's = Seer Sore 27. 13 per cent. 
PR Res adcbis ac one OAS SaaS bce Ree - «Cee ee ees 5. 36 per cent. 
ASEH Petes OI rien epee OMY Se ay Mg 15, SL UR a Of 2.47 per cent. 
1 CTE a a I Sd Go A ie 65. 11 per cent. 
1 | a ee ee 1. 03 per cent. 
Calories perspotiiid) s25 TR eee NR Cho ooo. fete ciate clea 734 

Bulletin No. 28 of the United States Department of Agriculture, ‘Chemical Compo- 
sition of American Food Products” gives on page 51 the food value of the average 
canned salmon as purchased as follows: 

Di or ee ee A eee es 2 Se ee lates bile. o en Cee 14. 2 per cent. 
Ls 2) ae NR a 8 Rn Pee rn ta S FS = 19. 5 per cent. 
QE INES 3 rb BO a BRR Be Ei GR Ce RE sit citic 7.5 per cent. 
ABTS 03: 16 sc. <b Oe pact BR sn lgeloy cae rine ee eee 2.0 per cent. 
Moisture. 08 52.5. 1908 Foe ARIAS . Seve kien cin cree e 56. 8 per cent. 
Calories per pound). “5.6 sucoee) seie-a Se ee eee 680 

STATISTICS OF THE SALMON OUTPUT. 

SALMON CATCH IN 1918. 

The following tables show the total catch, by species, of salmon and} 
steelhead trout on the Pacific coast of North America in 1918, and the 
catch, by apparatus and species, for each geographic section of Alaska 
and Washington in 1918: | 

SUMMARY, BY SECTION AND SPECIES, OF Pactric Coast SALMON CatcH IN 1918. 

Section. Pounds. Section. Pounds. 

Alaska: Washington—Continued. 
Coho, or medium red........-.-| | 17,470,086 Steelhead: 22-2250 css aeecmen ner 1, 146, 733 
Chum; oriketa. 4.2292. eee ee 113, 286, 544 Sockeye, orred 22-ssee see sence 4, 127, 280 
Humpback, or pink. .........-.- 193, 265, 448 SEER 
Ikan yon spring) js s.8 2.- ae 16, 910, 764 Total-s:.:25: <taces=—eeeeee ee 49, 609, 847 
Reds orseckeyes..-o------ pee - 176, 690, 325 (SSS 

———_————_ || Oregon: Salmon ® ¢.,..........-.--. 34, 551, 253 
Totten accesses ss ceaps eee 516, 723, 167 SSS SS 

a ORTOPISs (SANNON Oo eens ae eee eee 13, 026, 076 

Washington: ——————— 
Coho, or medium red. ..-....---- 12, 621,704 || British Columbia: Salmon °......... 152, 992, 500) 
Chumyiorketa * j-*- 3.22 oe eeee as 10, 153, 240 SSS 
Humpback, or pink........-.--- 353, 568 Grand total: --...cs. ccscess-- 766, 902, 843 
Kang, OPsprime ys. -- 2. oemeene 20, 907,322 

a Pacific Fisherman, Seattle, Wash., Vol. XVII, No. 4, April, 1919, p. 76, 
> Species not given separately. 
¢ Estimated, 
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Satmon Catcu tn 1918, By APPARATUS AND SPECIES, FoR Each GroarapuHic SEc- 
TION OF ALASKA.2 

‘ Southeast Central Western 
Apparatus and species. Alaska. | Alaska. | Alaska. <a 

Seines: Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 
2, 239, 596 546, 966 23, 454 2,810, 016 
42,507,872 | 15,239,240} 1,744,448 | 59, 491,560 
53, 774,192 | 19, 615,380 443, 73, 833, 076 

368, 830 g2:9 119, 658 52), 784 
- 3,979,215 | 9,528,400} 4,492,510 | 18, 000, 125 

PEGUB Emtec cc ees Mt oc cae vs oc sxe zc ete ewsedes sc} 102,869, 705.) 44,962,289 6, 823,574 | 154, 655, 561 

Gill nets: vale 
PMU MOIESLLV CLG cas cate. .cockise 2 <ts on bwseecees 1, 495, 494 2, 757, 504 763, 164 5, 016, 162 
“Lehn Gye aa ent 8 Bee se ee ee 1, 589, 760 2, 199, 696 5, 459, 944 9, 249, 400 
Pap ack or pink!) ooo jo55-2-5..senenerses 365, 540 118, 388 885, 992 1, 369, 920 
PR OMS ILI PMC ois ciara sem «cae neasen 460, 570 1, 983, 190 2,040, 808 4, 484, 568 
BEE UMORISORK OVO. soc cvicrcreiiesracmas coese asiee cece 2, 583, 605 8, 688, 790 | 117,100,100 | 128,372, 495 

6, 494,969 | 15,747,568 | 126,250,008 | 148, 492, 545 

4,198,356 | 2,030,592 60, 000 6, 288, 948 
29,164,536 | 11,275,288 | 1,681,560] 42,121,384 
96, 348,688 | 19,941,668} 1,722,468 | 118, 012, 824 

696, 674 614, 922 217, 844 1, 529, 440 
7,113,930 | 20,191,895 | 1,892,915 | 29, 198° 740 

INDIES & 1038 tS See eee a ee ee 137,522,184 | 54, 054, 365 5, 574,787 | 197, 151,336 

Lines 
Mane norisitverses. 6. 20.00. SG MEL 38 WF SOZF S10) |e a ctstic tran Moric eater Le 1, 802, 370 
CATES COC) Cr ae ZSONNUD) |emeeracee lace ce eae me econ mers 236, 000 
iain backs onpink.n.- 202.8 | blacks ace case BI AUUCNg| B Anerie Bets ters ol Peis ac Ame 37, 076 
BeaMt EO OUSUERIPCR ©... Secale. cd ete bot cccas s SOLO dle eek anie cae eal perme eee 8,177,818 
HUCMOn SOCKOYOS.- 0. Sef 2. J Retake ce LS LOST O80) NEU tase seen costs oaeeee 105, 540 

QI 2 08 = oe ee ee a 105358; S085 coats 2. oe sd Deniers. Mee 10, 358, 804 

Dip nets: 
RED OMGILY Clon Seo oo Sore re Srey | Pate ccececece OU OPS Pee ccscccsee 51,018 
LS TES, Gs RYOTE A Same Te CT | a LOB S8ON Lehre eBeieee-n 195, 580 
URCNEOISC OEE OG RIS See eee NE matinee le—men Ave ol MRO1s425) ewes ee 1, 013, 425 

Total. ./24:. Se a A Ee ee ae 12601023 ee eee 1, 260, 023 

Wheels: f 
MM UCHOMINUIMOREE Es See eocen esi etc. sade <i Mt Ratcudcectoh eccadevsceees 1, 501, 572 1, 501, 572 
ue ei GSE Se Ee SS Oe | ea pen |e me 2, 188, 200 2, 188, 200 
PARRHPAC ROM PITIKEe MOE E ee <5 beta coca Oe Ne ee eo soeccees 12, 552 12, 552 
ce eee Oa cone SOU REBCRREIEE HEP Teeter Sear tGe aeeniee) [aeaeaa 1, 102, 574 1, 102, 574 

Se ee OOS aes a eee See ie etc Capel COC a eee 4, 804, 898 4, 804, 898 

Total: Tr 
CCl Gy, GP ST ne ae ne a re 9,735,816 | 5,386,080 | 2,348,190} 17,470, 086 
(LEDER, Ud apa a eed Deen Fie, 73,498,168 | 28,714,224 11, 074, 152 113, 286, 544 
APU DECK MOM PINK: Ae Abe wv cenes so beseedat 150, 525,496 | 39, 675, 436 3,064,516 | 193, 265, 448 
BUM MOMINDTINE A Pe eee ck ccicunts dodoaccsnese 9, 703, 892 2 825,988 3, 480, 884 16, 010, 764 
EERE OTSOCKCVE Posse soe eresbetesscsfecs ess vact 13, 782,290 | 39,422,510 | 123,485,525 | 176,690,325 

CPE ETIEL LOA Nemes ewe wiubcns CH peur ye) 257, 245, 662 | 116,024,238 | 143, 453,267 | 516, 723, 167 

a Figured from data in “Alaska Fisheries and Fur Industries in 1918,” pp. 42, 43. By Ward T. 
Bower. U. S. Bureau of Fisheries Document No. 872, Appendix VII, Report U. S. Commissioner of 
Fisheries, 1918. Washington, 1919. In changing from number of fish to pounds the species were figured 
= ‘—~ following basis: Coho, 6 pounds; chum, 8 pounds; humpback, 4 pounds; king, 22 pounds; and 

» © pounds, 
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District OF WASHINGTON. 

Apparatus and species. 

Seines, drag: 
@oha: or silvers. 5-2. ~ o.oo cttle oe op be 
Chum; on kota sss. 4... 2 SERRE ah 25 
Chindok, jonsSpring..... 555 202 22.58 
Humpback, or pink 
Sockeye, or red 
Steelhead 

Seines, purse: 
Goh, or silvertay. 3. .5-toe el es seas 
Chum, or keta2e5=. ..-252ss...-2-058 
Chinook, or spring....-----.--- Pas 
Humpback, or pink 
Sockeye, or red 
Sieelheal S22. OS) Hes. Boece et. 

Pound, or trap, nets: 
Coho, or silver 
Chum, or keta 
Chinook, or spring-......--.--- 
Humpback, or pink 
Sockeye, or red 
Steelheadvs sestecsteccecet cece sae 

Gill nets: 
COO: OMSWe cree =< ceneacc<scenseee 
GAT M OTPKEGAS cane eicee a itasemnsseoe 
Chinook OMspringe sce. cesaee see ee 
Humpback, or pink 
Sockeye, or red 
BSteelheaden.-5 5 <ccccadganensectecssees= 

Set nets: 
Gono, or Silver:..2-5-c.-- seeateeusees ses 
Chum, or keta 
Chinook: or Springs oo. .s Sa cone ee ee 
Humpback, or pink 
Sockeye, or red 
Steeinead! eer et cen = sSeounaaenacee aces 

Reef nets: 
Coho onsilyens.sucesieet meee ase 
Chum) or ketance 6. 3. yas. 3 fe 

Fish wheels: ‘ 
Wohowonsihverss eeiseree ct eee eaeaeise ee 
Chinook’ or spring 2c: -2 Bhi - 30-235 
Sockeye, or red 
Steclheadess.. 24 shine mecsyeet tet 22 3s 

Total... ccgevceceecereerececcees---- 

Satmon CatcH In 1918, By APPARATUS AND SPECIES FOR EacH GEOGRAPHIC 

Puget Grays Willapa | Columbia 
Sound. Harbor. Harbor. River. Total 

Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pownds. 
TEE (eh ee ieky ete hee 41, 898 189, 984 
AES leet. es IG es sigse ee 5, 690 483, 904 
7 Oct ERS ee nS i i ERED =) 470, 448 491, 656 

2 ie A | a 908 000 
SRSA Ee Fan earl Sy ee Bom 67, 845 68, 230 

Lateran Dh | ehh Redeye [esr ee 158, 568 158, 568 

CECE (0/0 IN oleae Mel ca 745,267 | 1,393,342 

BLOBS S88) | ssc See le eee eee 145,908 | 3,229, 746 
69898; 664. |. ¢.-ce650l:eneeceeeee Eee 6, 398, 664 
25 12 ll Soaks haere ale ee Regen 952,116 | 1,277,298 
POSSE eee eee | eee ae 1, 540 13, 928 
D5 GNA ath, < soe ec eeee anes 935 226, 300 
Ce 1 ie Riana OR pete a e 27,840 123, 160 

tiie a Se Ce ee 
LO MAON OWE toeaae Maser eee ee 1,128,339 | 11,269,096 

4,219, 038 55, 272 253, 404 577,398 | 5,105,112 
1,390, 256 22, 920 132, 528 93,496 | 1, 639, 200 
8, 392, 098 50, 754 180,488 | 2,109,294 | 10,732,634 

688 241, 412 
90,355 | 2,569, 905 

432, 016 528, 048 

16, 817, 530 129, 002 566,532 | 3,303,247 | 20,816,311 

1, 072, 860 423, 570 102, 162 310,698 | 1,909, 290 
749, 104 102,256 40, 640 262,336 | 1,154,336 
856, 812 415, 866 133,408 | 4,783,284 | 6,189,370 
GRD! ak oe, oe eee 12,320 18, 392 

88, 260 4,125 15 534,115 626, 515 
19, 624 4, 120 344 396, S24 420, 912 

2,792, 732 949, 937 276,569 | 6,299,577 | 10,318,815 

586, 776 327, 780 133, 508 11,340 | 1,059, 404 
211, 568 95, 936 130, 888 13, 024 451, 416 
332, 662 168, 652 28, 930 103, 004 633, 248 

2,216 642/23. 24 ee 26, 072 28, 932 
770 1,630 470 105, 975 108, 845 

66, 528 26, 832 4, 552 62, 256 160, 168 

1, 200, 520 621, 474 298, 348 321,671 | 2,442,013 

75, 804 [AEN AO 75, 804 
FeB12 |e. \wonwune|>semece ceeee eae 7, 312 

331930 Loic dcccencissesiete ee 33, 330 
AO8792 |e lee atone cael 49, 792 
10, 180) ooo voce a een ee ee 10, 180 

176,419 0...) | 176,418 

incest. PAPRBAAR RAE SE Eeeaeee 66 66 
Bek, Seg lie. sovsedel |. sb). oh aan alee 212, 410 
A. STA cel dporgeel|_escuuteibad 508, 915 508, 915 
Cresuyie (eee Ieee ceils od gee ae 53, 408 53, 408 

LESSONS AGM J ee ee a pe 774, 799 774, 799 

s00 fi. Sule) loa ote, Soe 300 
16,400 Mosccdcencns|scaccenne tee | eee 16, 400 

tl eee Re ae 2, 750 2,816 
ee 808 808 

16,706 ice eee eee 3, 558 | 20, 324 
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Sapmon Catrca In 1918, By APPARATUS AND SpEcIES FoR EAcH GEOGRAPHIC 

District or WAsHINGTON—Continued. 

Apparatus and species. 

Hooks and lines: 
Coho, or silver 
Chum, or keta 

eee eee 

MHINOOK OF SPiN Gs). so ..-\s celdtise < <inle' = 
Humpback, or pink. 
Sockeye. or red 
Steelhead..... 

EOTGL  - ctewc'e, 

Total: 
Coho, or silver 
Chum, or keta 
Chinook, or spring 
Humpback, or pink 
Sockeye, or red.......--:-- 
Supelbead.--..-i.--.-.-...- 

ran votalssi. 555.6. = « a5 

Puget Grays 
Sound. Harbor, 

Pounds. Pounds. 
638, 436 34,170 

960 888 
391,312 8, 160 

1 A ee 
DAG 45) Secs ae ae: 

G4 ec sess: 

1, 033, 529 43, 218 

9, 825, 138 840, 792 
9, 252, 568 222, 000 

10, 352, 670 643. 432 
311, 396 644 

2,807, 155 5, 755 
277, 400 31, 008 

32,826,327 | 1,743,631 

Willapa | Columbia 
Harbor. River. Total. 

Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 
3, 036 376, 356 1,051, 998 

Meeiceten es 160 2, 008 
1, 184 933,904 | 1,334,560 

Set Ber (Sees eet 112 
kid 2am e 5, 745 8,390 
patie eh pase 1,597 1, 661 

4,220 | 1,317,762] 2,398,729 

492,110 | 1,463,664 | 12,621,704 
304, 056 374, 616 10, 153, 240 
344,010 | 9,567,210 | 20, 907,322 

i ee eee oh oe 41, 528 353, 568 
485 | 1,313,885 | 4,127, 280 

5,008 | 1,133,317 1, 446, 733 

1,145, 669 | 13,894,220 | 49, 609, 847 

BRISTOL BAY WATERS SALMON CATCH, 1913 TO 1917. 

Broadly speaking, about one-third of the yield of salmon from 
Alaskan waters comes from the important Bristol Bay region. The 
following table shows the catches made in the more important waters 
fished in the Bristol Bay district in the period of five years from 
1913 to 1917: 

Satmon Cartcu, BY STREAMS, IN Bristot Bay Reaion, 1913 Tro 1917.4 

Species and stream. 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 Total. 

Red salmon: Number. Number Number Number. Number Number 
IWUISHACAK Sco deccecces =< 5,236,008 | 6,174,097 | 5,676,457 | 3,592,574] 5,679,818 | 26,358,954 
HTPISLEV oa phe Baier aera 173, 925 283, 718 228, 405 223, 343 167,421} 1,076,812 

vichak-Naknek..........| 13,691,050 | 12,584,809 | 7,156,488 | 11,551,086 | 15,762,582 | 60,746,015 
Wipaaitkee eso. soe San 902, 728 897,767 | 1,216,252] 1,578,862] 1,856,600] 6,452, 209 
paelikeeec cen ccscccss es 577,615 254, 716 509, 076 647,422 | 1,047,111] .3,035, 940 

LGbAeeece saw does cclaicis at. 20,581,326 | 20,195,107 | 14,786,678 | 17,593,287 | 24,513,532 | 97,669, 930 

Xing salmon: = 
UE 7a Se ere 67, 622 89, 599 116, 281 81, 591 73, 839 428, 932 

Le Piel oe I Se 34 94 106 330 477 1,041 
vichak-Naknek.......... 5, 648 10,657 29, 392 20, 934 16, 155 82, 786. 
SS a 254 405 510 365 143 1,677 
(RRP AS iter ec ain accesses es 691 1, 209 1, 739 1, 904 531 6, 074 

Titel beatae AB eee 74, 249 101, 964 148, 028 105, 124 91,145 | 520, 510 

Coho salmon: a 
IMUISHS PAR Tan. danoo~ neces - 66, 640 81, 434 117,172 293, 210 62, 260 620, 716 
Kvichak-Naknek.........-. 2 17, 462 13,271 288 31, 026 
OS 165 AGS) \\setoscecesterst} en vatecheewe|Seeeeaee ests 330 

Mintalasectcete se ecos sa 66,807 | 99, 061 130, 443 293,498 62, 263 652,072 

Pink and chum salmon: ina 
Bishapak................. 683, 201 932, 477 444,146 | 1,818, 566 303,437 | 4,181, 827 
SERN 2 cease ME 2 ew sence en denelssdeceaoacce 738 183 921 
vichak-Naknek.......... 13, 940 173, 831 232, 082 304, 117 83,019 806, 989 
Oo 1 Sa a a eee 7, 450 7, 450 12, 004 7, 500 5, 726 40, 130 
LOS A) ee pee ohiebase 4 14, 704 14, 613 18, 212 49, 196 879 97, 604 

eee ee eee eee ee ea 

Mopaliaeecss Las aoea seeect 719, 295 | 1, 128, 371 706,444 | 2,180,117 393,244 | 5,127,471 

Grand) totals. ..2...22-< c 21, 441, 677 | 21,524,503 | 15,771,593 | 20,172, 026 | 25, 060, 184 | 103, 969, 983 

a¥rom “Alaska Fisheries and Fur Industries in 1917,” p. 32. 
Appendix II, Report, U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries, 1917. 

By Ward T. Bower and Henry D. Aller. 
Washington, 1918. 
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PACK OF CANNED SALMON IN 1919, 

The following table shows, by species, grades, and sizes, the pack 
of canned salmon for the Pacific coast of North America in 1919: 

Pack OF CANNED SALMON ON THE Pactric Coast In 1919.4 

; : : Puget | Hoh | Queets | 242° | Grays | Willapa| Clum- 
Species, grades, and sizes. | Alaska. | sound. | River. | River. ae Harbor. | Harbor. maf 

Coho, silver, or medium red: | Cases. | Cases. | Cases. | Cases. | Cases. | Cases. | Cases. | Cases. 
dpound flat. ee 10,087 | 15,640 |... .._- ST fal eee ce 2: 54S | ashen 14,387 
1-pound flat... .--....-.-- UD ey al BHAA | BUBB Ae eee BeSenoscd|stsooess: 2) 167. | Sconce 27,471 
J-potnd tale. <2... - J. 55. 209,694 | 162,307 233 850 775 7,499 2,927 48,870 

TOCA. angi etatet eo omae 230,138 | 210,883 233 1,025 775 | 12,214 2,927 90, 728 

Chinook or king, red: i 
Faney— 
Pol biE aRaEReRSeeoee) Seeasbers Saeconces) Ue Seetee a soreesee||eessseas|sssrecscc||22sc50+5- 143, 558 
1-pound flato>-eiat 2---eec S923 aa stine)=6 icf cee @ atete||= narod oie iaie cin ec siaeyeic lsat Co een | eee 130,056 
I-pound tall... ..........- U5? 412), | Beene 4) sos ase Sees Bel Bessa S558 occas cbs<|--2e55-- 38,749 

Standard— 
F-POUNG At. score ces (4224!) 221) 685i) eaaeere 5. EU epeessce 1 454; eee 24,279 
1-pound flat... pels) 2,901 8 7S08t ek eut + a). ere a-ha ee 506 spseaeece 2! 25, 038 
1-pound tall. ... MDE 76S! VSO, Sia acecee sc l-ccee snes 165 2,410 1,152 30, 445 

Totales cet hpi «ses Jeb 151,733 | 65,957 |.......-. 450 165 4,370 1,152 | 392,125 

Chinook or king, white: ; 
Sorbnare biby iss hes eee soocllerecsaacs V7) | scipinis jaja ic diaieict | eerste’ se niel| siaraie teeta lee aetan 
P=POUNd Tae cae es | hoe ete 2418 [seek caf ee cle ie ek Ll eae ae en 

TOLAlseectedaenes cess eee |so se sein 2, 085 ono sigiwieia'c | oe sys’ ew oe o Seen leon c= ac ce epee eee ee er 

Chum or keta: 
Pound at cc eeee: BV S46 sl SAB 4034 be eeewad olb2c kt tll Peers 6: ees 3,018 
I-pound Mats. s22.c2eee. lhe seat S2AQ TEL. A RAO Toe Oe 2; 739.| 2A 2,129 
1-pound tall.............- 1,344,616 | 518, 896 50 650 | 25,967 9,125 70,346 

TOGA oe <ctaiein eecee..- -| 1,348,462 | 525,541 50 650 | 28,712 9,125 75,493 

Humpback or pink: |" 
F-pOUNG flate--cocadoqesse| 265016) LS S79 sccesanciscecs sees] sacenseee sees sees Saeeee ata rs 
T=pound fate sce ecccee| DSS | ae OTe: eh eee e ele ecdamee | ean er sete emcee ics 5 | eee nae |e 
1-pound tall..............|1,623,110 | 362) 262 ig OU 

TOLD ont aeoncenes atsiesas 1,657,434 | 421,215 1 ee eae SR istic occ > soe 

Sockeye or red: 
}-pound flat.............. 116,205 | 43,556 |......... 1003): 1-094 lol. Se 7,268 
1-pound flat.............- 109; 933 [°° 18;'688) 2 o.oo scl k set| badaee soe |e eeee eee eaters ete 
1-pound tall-- .. ee... 978, 205 F102 eee ro.) eecebesad|eceets onc] = cages cs | Sere eaeee eee 

otal = eeetes ceccae ee 1,204,343 | 64,346 |......... 100' |" 1, 144:| 225255255 7, 268 

Steelhead trout: oe 
APOUNG MM Aiea dascce cee sn. |qeemserallneceame| ceimeetanis 
I-pound Hate .sesccde cc chen ena s- 
1-pound tall............-. 91 

GME eto anccseatonee 1 ei 1,2, pega a aay Le pone Penh 14,414 

Grand total............/4,592,201 |1,295,626 583 | 1,625| 2,734| 45,296] 13,204 | 580,028 

@ Reduced to a common basis of forty-eight 1-pound cans to the case. 
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Pack or CANNED SALMON ON THE Pacriric Coast In 1919—Continued. 

Neha- Tilla- Nes- Alsea 
Species, grades, and sizes lem | mook | tugga [Bay ana] Siete oe Umpqua) Coquille 

: ; iver. | Bay. | River. | River. | River. | River. | River. | River. 

oho, silver, or medium red: | Cases Cases. | Cases. | Cases. | Cases Cases. | Cases. | Cases. 
Bee-MOUrd Hats. 63.522. 4,000 300 1,658 SOO 2. TIS AR SESLEL: 1,364 
L7G Ree Gee | ec crm 100 525 PUN ae es 2) Ae ee Se 
i 1-pound tall. .........---- 8,124 3,150 2,000 424 5,392 3,760 7,500 3,646 

a) a OS ee 8,124 7,150 2,400 2,607 5,892 3, 760 7,500 5,010 

Ininook or king, red: % ey 
Standard— 
Son TG a ae 1,000 1,500 1,157 BOOM Soca wdice lees aha 1,027 

1-pound flat..........-.-- cee 4 Ae 100 100 12 eh a Ln Ses ea Fee aa 
on 1-pound tall... . 3.....<. <i... 500 500 300 1,255 ict ee Seeaee 8 OPE pea te eee 5 oe 

OS 500 2h DID) | PIESOB IESE AU Ade 1,027 
hum or keta: an 

Coa Ty Cg Ee ee ee eS Ce ee eal (eee Ba ere edie (5 eae 
ipound tail... 2-22... 2. 1,183 485 AND re asic aiereresetata. 45 

00D be ee 1, 188 535 AWD mee Meee Noes ee abs 45 

Grand total. ........... 9, 807 5,654 | 7,757| 3,760| 7,500| 6,082 

: ; R Sacra- | Monte- | British : 
Species, grades, and sizes. | ppene mento Sine. Total. 

pho, silver, or medium red: | Cases. Cases. | Cases. Cases. 
aqiounG: fate. <<(.~.s7)...-- 7 hes ye | Vale OL 3A ae, See ee (here ane Une etree 144, 201 
PeviGOnne Meat. 2"). >. BAAN PEL eee culo "ODO opacss|ocmeciet sl sascetele 79,921 
OU ec acon tebe eatote Be ga e page 8 GaRBBE BBE ESSA SAIS FAMA rs See) Bee a ie 569, 053 

MINI EaNe eee oe ones (Ele bis eseseeeone | rh Vai: Fa! agadeg- 9 Solel Panta a (mate eee 793,175 

hinook or king, red: TF = Sey Peel ee eel Mines Oneal | htc LNnieny tl (paren |e oe | (RO aa 
Fancy— ; 
4-pound flat.............. # OOO E ievcica[Scecenweeles seco eeleestacssk aeueeseccledsececed 147,558 
J-onnd flat: 3 ....... 5%. BAVUO Whiccentesan|teeececmnr tec sctesecodscae sprees soe citedteesas 141,379 
1-pound tall].......... EEO NOE 1, 580).|. cc cece lees Re dais a cstwesenlior sco e[teceeaeee|cdecce ce 60, 588 

Standard— 
}pound flat.............. a 1 Ue 7 | ee 4500 ae Sk, 45,726 | 121,551 
1-pound flat.............- 3,947 95 | 4,421 401. |S 000 Nee 2 2)892 | 51,878 
eG Loe so ee al ee) ee es 768)|G23ese5 <5 2,000 | 33,638 | 222,649 

OS Ee oe 17,237 | 4,366 | 6,291] 1,169] 7,500] 2,000| 82,256} 745,603 
hinook or king, white: TEER Sci. FP eE Ge oo a: er 
PTC eee ok ee |e eins. | ace eo ccc laecenens c|isctecsss|seensns-le{ebaae sess 4,016 4,188 
MPIPENNTIM a ema hence. beni sco e slic Gurcisen| Sacicesaa-lteedaclewe| soe necciae|cmcteye cules 346 346 
Pepe ee he eee |i Sees ts ene al ceens «ol anadcia dsl add once 13,933 | 16,346 

att) #71 be em cb hate bmitee.s td ae ces «| dctba ooea|sesceance|aacicmin dG lee see cece 18, 295 20,880 

hum or keta: aa? bay ll aoa os il (Sa oS aT. 
MMOLE Res. - + sree ieia ce oe Met at bcacs|docewetes|accesasaslecdalcleosalectc Sc see el|” 495257 62,780 
RPMI ee es cb aeons ee Uh sco clas ete ee ols ccd beticcfide dle ccc[btocuccce 11,984 20,094 
1-pound tall..... SEE ead a Sep eEed Brac eenel Bec Ue REN eae SepncePeel acne memes 310, 794 |2, 284,561 

otal. 560.20)... SOT me es ce dee | AR Ae te ee oll igy talee sR 372,035 |2,367, 435 

CS UECIL ih aes: Selapgs SNES 3 ye a | Neen Fe Ol a RS =) ec eee 127,435 | 172,590 
SPRITE Epes oh ck |e oe Lisle set cccldomebccan|-vcde<ue.|csecanccdbeateaukte 14,839 | 63,961 
1-pound tall............. pean. ont sl beciae cs ects  ekclnesdsocieelccicmeacelteats --.--| 204,365 |2, 188,755 

| UC See eA RES A) SR Re | eee fe |e ee 346,639 |2, 425,306 

peed HUE CURE ee Lace meie diel |-s eiae Bins apr cee te oa ae eee 293,720 | 461,993 
-pound flat..... FR SA ee ee Pe eaclevcebuocciecs wics Saale tna 13,339 | 136,960 
1-pound tall..... SEs ee dere AF LS 8 (Pa er ee Eo bool Ga 59,945 |1,045, 252 
DOT EE DG SP Bad lg Ra [Ut Sn (eee (ee mi) ea 1,941 1,941 
epomma@oveles o.oo hess ae ee eiowim a) eannce val capiatecemel ea es cad talbt oteeoate 500 500 

Total...... DUCE Ce ede 246) AEE Bee) HUA at aed | COOH SF t eee aaa) SPE oc] (Sac sapere 369,445 |1,646, 646 

MMOD OU MBO MG acta cas w'sic:¢ aisles |cleices os Lecieadasss 10 Beeeo ote ae saeael Gene cces < 3,586 10, 943 
1-pound flat..............). Sdeis so MSSM SS 1 eee oe ee Bel Ce 116} 11,261 
1-pound tall....... ae cake | Ldces.ce ccf a tatenvs| sole tntcless Pe el BER S| Sosetaoe 791 2,188 

Total...... Westen & oer eames Cae Pore QO ld, Seeealk:.: saz ae ete Le. 4,493 | 24,392 

Grand total............ 17,908 | 4,366] 7,731} 1,169] 7,500] 2,000 |1,393,156 |8, 023, 437 
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CANNING INDUSTRY, 1864 TO 1919, 

SUMMARY OF CANNING INDUSTRY. 

From the beginning of the canning of salmon on this coast it hai} 
been the most important branch of the industry, and the following 
table shows in condensed form the number of cases packed in eacl| 
year on the Pacific coast of North America from the beginning of thi 
industry in 1864 to 1919, both inclusive. } 

As British Columbia is a Province of the Dominion of Canada i) 
does not come strictly within the scope of this report, but in order tc 
show the pack of canned salmon on the North American shores of} 
the Pacific Ocean, which would be incomplete without that of tha. 
Province, it has been included also. . 

He 
Pack OF CANNED SALMON ON THE Pacriric Coast, By YEARS AND WATERS. 

Coastal 
Wane Puget | streams of} Grays Willapa | Columbia | Coastal 
SEs Sound. Washing- Harbor. Harbor. River. 

ton. 

500 
3, 426 16, 500 14, 500 

89,774 22, 000 16, 195 
95, 400 21, 460 15, 100 

179, 968 11, 449 22, 600 
195, 664 21, 274 24,941 
494,026 |. 13, 300 29, 600 

~ 400, 200 12, 100 21, 420 
919, 611 24, 240 21,314 
469,450 |. 30, 800 26, 300 

1, 380, 590 41, 500 34, 000 
581, 659 31, 500 39, 492 
RE oa Deeseeeonoa bos: Sonterre 5, 890 
291, 488 27, 559 26, 400 

1, 018, 641 22,050 14, 950 
430, 602 22,000 14, 440 
698, 080 14, 000 13, 382 

a 448,765 14, 000 20, 457 
TOO Mem ae ceeee < 1, 678, 737 21, 436 12,024 
TOPO. i oceeeets © a 567, 883 55, 480 11, 508 
ROR ce saee eee 1, 551, 028 18, 431 75, 941 25, 497 
LOSS SBARe AB 416, 119 19, 914 47, 287 28, 148 
ISIS P35 ees 2, 583, 463 13, 124 19, 895 12, 050 
IOTAR erect ce 817, 354 21, 459 32, 434 16, 837 
1915 ae.-21 ee ae 1, 269, 206 31,735 40, 992 12, 842 
1916") seb aRes oe 1, 052, 917 15,777 60, 336 18, 553 
ih eae Cort ee 1, 990, 258 13, 324 42, 696 8,379 
OLS ena ce citleileremes 622, 732 13,732 35, 972 8, 827 c 
MOLD (oa 3- 2 tote cE 1, 295, 626 4,942 45, 296 13, 204 580, 028 

Totelss-coe. 22,192, 871 152, 438 893, 257 572,950. | 21,376,293 | 2,750,999 
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Pack or CANNED SALMON ON THE Paciric Coast, BY YEARS AND WaATERS—Con. 

Klamath | Eel River, Noyo Sacramento British 
Neath River, Calif] Calif. | |River,Calif.| River. | “J@Sk@- | Columpia.| 7°! 

Cases Cases Cases Cases Cases Cases. Cases.a 
cs chat tS ARE LSS Deli a 1 La ceptor egege aber 2, 000 
Mier Cn 3-c43. ce. bac iedl 40d... iaieedds 320) Boon feai Neh. oi 2} 000 
(.  aegt inlie aecaad aia aha eee a ent SE A Ml 4, 000 
EGER FS | ena [reac I OE IGE: 18) 000 
RN BE ile dork Sel eels da dye oHhina hd Gi 28,000 
LE elie eect el Lee F iatael» pale i ah ai Rerh.b i lal 100, 000 
Bete La ieiilors as aps sce. ARIK cl GseErrs LATA Weed. os | 150,000 
sa ya ha 0 ea Sela Gp Ea Em NE 200, 000 
emmbmre Rey CUNT OWEN .- [RIL Oat EE Te 250, 000 
Sel a as Wei A a, Ne lV A NN oe 250, 000 
SEE eae lc Fa lied Fs lai hE sd axel bc oie 352, 500 
EES RS a Daa Pe TCT DECC Cha Sd eed 378, 000 
es Rae eae in En Mean i LOSE a 7,247 | 467,247 
ee) ee a ii oieaaie i ZAP eae? a 58,387 | 481; 691 
eS ae eee Wb7500) ost 24 34, 017 8,159] 89,946 | 639, 491 
(TD, eae nae tates 0 eer eet eee ene 13,855] 12,530] 61,093 | 577, 349 

eS eee 8, 2500p gages 62, 000 6,539 | 61,849] 687,010 
ST Ee Lp pasa rapa AE en Eh 181, 200 8,977 | 169,576 | _ 930,573 
OES SRE Da UT a Dear 200,000} 21,745 | 240,461 | 1,030, 592 

15,000 3 163,438 | 1,003,831 
8) 200 123,706 |” 937,118 

108,517 | 896, 642 
152,964} 922) 176 
204,083 | 899, 256 
184,040 | 1, 2177792 
417,211 | 1,614; 066 

a 11,443 | 5,947; 1,557,485 | 10, 2237022 
4) 036 1,616,157 | 9,607,766 

| 1,393,156 | 8, 023) 437 

Total....... 122, 221 92, 100 9,500 | 1,419, 534 | 74,801, 284 | 26, 763, 563 | 151, 188, 291 

: a Reduced to a common basis of forty-eight 1-pound cans to the case. 
\ b Includes 950 cases packed at Monterey. 

¢ Includes 12,809 cases packed at Monterey. 
d Includes 2,000 cases packed at Monterey. 

CANNING INDUSTRY, BY SPECIES AND WATERS. 

The tables which, follow show separately, by waters and as far as 
ossible by species, the salmon canned on the Pacific coast from the 
eginning of the industry until 1919. It is only within recent years 

that the published statistics have shown the pack of the different spe- 
cies separately. In the early years of canning the chinook, or quinnat, 
salmon was used exclusively, the other species not being utilized 
until the chinook had begun to decrease in abundance, or a demand 
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had arisen for a cheaper product. There is a very great difference 
in the selling value of the highest and lowest grades, and it is neces- 
sary to have complete statistical data now in order intelligently to 
comprehend the trend of the industry. While every effort has been 
made to make these tables complete, there are, unfortunately, some 
gaps which it was found impossible to fill. Such ellipses mdicate 
that either the canneries did not operate or that no data were 
available for such periods. 

Although there are only five species of salmon found on the Pacific 
coast, each bears several common names which are in general use in 
one or more of the many fishing districts. Trade names of each 
species as known in each district follow: 

Districts. 1 2 3 4 5 

AAS Ran. 2. 1 ee eee. Reddit cu ode J Gi Cohoys tt ee eee. Pink 2e3oe5 seteees| Chant 
Medium Red. 
Silver. 

British Columbia. ...-- Sockeye... ».| Spring. --..-. Cohonteth seessecce Humpback: 2.2222 Keta. 
Pagetsonnd! oe! coe. .1os Gone ahs Tyee Spring |..... Ohi sSsceeenonel ose SEES ese hum. 
Columbia River-....-- Blueback...| Chinook..... Silversides-ses nese (None packed)....] Do. 
Outside rivers. ......-.- Quinaiitt: Quinn at- |: CRA eee ets eis c | teioere GOs. tee Do. 

i 

Pack oF CANNED SALMON ON PUGET SOUND IN SPECIFIED YEARS. 

Medium red or Chinook. Sockeye. silver. 
Year neries ne 

4 oper- 

ated. | Cases. | Value. Cases. | Value. Cases. | Value. 

Pees Ge eee ne sae oe 5,000" eee sac caret 
SHEN Serer se Sesete bs 04 238) lau oe sees 
Racgdicese holes t2 0 ssi s|a¢0 esate 1,300 | $5,690 

$15 200" [isco ocean a aeheepmeee ee 7.480 37, 400 
5-000 ee 3) ee eae ate 3,000 | 15,000 
2) 101 5,538 | $24,921] 5,869] 197308 

473 2,954 11,816 7,296 24, 50) 
6, 480 47, 852 103)371 | 113812 59) 000 

1a PS Pe ers 41,781 188,014 | 22° 418 89, 672 
7, 325 65, 143 273,108 | 50,865| 1547 218 

67, 475 72,979 | 350,299 | 82)640| 264) 448 
39,045 312,048 | 1,248,192] 91/900 | 282° 133 
50, 624 252,000 | 1,058,400 | 987600 | 335, 240 

103, 180 499,646 | 2,368,334 | 1117387| 418,176 
134, 100 229,800 | 1,149,000 | 128,200 | 512,800 

ie. Lee 1,220,000 | o). 0 oc) icp 
150,245 | °372)301 | 2,047,655 | 85,817} 429,085 
72, 500 167,211 | 1,003,260 | 103,450} 413,800 
69, 352 109, 264 653,871 | 118,127 | 447,851 
9, 922 825,453 | 4,952,718 | 79,335 | 337/174 

48, 834 178, 748 1, 251, 236 94,497 472, 485 
16, 326 93;122 | "698,416 | 119,472 | 476,288 

666, 470 170,951 | 1,196,657 | 128,922 | 6447 922 
72,604 | 1,097,904 | 6,183,300 | 143,133 | 630,446 
60, 324 248,014 | 1,673,095 | 162,755 | 895,153 

172}582 | 127,769 | 1,168,145 | 256,123 | 1,711,178 
101,706 184/680 | 1; 660,173 | 149/727 | °761;200 

5,247 | 1,673,099 | 10,871,178 | 61,019 | 235,372 
179, 532 339, 787 2,751, 832 158, 933 715, 995 
145,555 64/584 | 676,769 | 180,783 | 9027335 
270, 432 90,866 | 817,790 | 208,967 | 1,044, 835 
638, 262 454, 336 4,543, 360 115, 860 926, 880 
565, 385 52,587 | 736,225 | 235,795 | 2,004, 258 
856, 775 64,346 | 1,029,536 | @ 210,883 | 2,529, 996 

@ Includes 1,892 cases packed with reds brought from Alaska. 
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Pack or CANNED SALMON ON Pucert Sounp IN SPECIFIED Yrars—Continued. 

eee SSaSsSsSsSsSssssasa_«s“s«“=_«-mOo 

bea, Chum. Pink. Total. 

Year. Sem See ee oper- vi 
Cases. Value. ated. Cases. Value. 

See ee ee 

1,145 $3, 435 
4,000 12, 000 
3,093 10, 825 

16, 180 56, 630 
11,380 31, 295 
22) 152 60, 918 
38, 785 94,741 
26, 550 73,013 
23, 310 64, 103 
38, 400 105, 600 

; 622,732 | 5,017,823 
525,541 | 3,363, 462 3, 369,720 | €1, 295,626 | 11, 149, 489 
264 922 | 1,669, 009 

a Includes 14 cases of steelheads, valued at $84. The totals also include large quantities of salmon brought 

fo the sound canneries from other waters, principally in British Columbia, and packed here, these when 

prepared for market comprising approximately 141,917 cases of humpbacks or pinks, valued at $566,952; 

136,316 cases of chums, valued at $538,937, and 53, 135 cases of silvers, valued at $87,185; a grand total 0f 331,368 

pases and $1,193,074. 
b Includes 4 cases of steelheads, valued at $36. 

¢ Includes 5,099 cases of steelheads from sound waters. 

Pack or CANNED SALMON ON SonepuUCK River, WasH., IN SPECIFIED YEARS.@ 

eee
 Oa oo——.”,—000—0—oom 

Chinook. Sockeye. Silverside. 

Canneries 
Year. operated. 

Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

| Ee eee eee 

LE eee 1 414 $2, 484 15 $156 940 $4,324 

Pel oncom a dees se cleneee 1 206 Vege 0 CR Ae! er me 1,040 3,536 

ee CR Son SEES ose 1 237 Vo 185:)|2. 58a ceo 5 see oe 1, 439 5,574 

IO ES a Se TT a ee SS 1 388 TOAD N Do coma sie |s- cele mnle 1,320 6, 072 

a 

Pink.’ Chum. Total. 
Canneries 

Near. operated. 
Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

fee ee a y 

REM ORS SoU BGS chat cch dudadessne 1 103 $268 76 $182 1,548 $7,414 

1 USO ek Sa Se ee i | Ce PRLS | ES Se 28 61 1,274 5, 039 

MONA sesdeiwieis cans Giidtsls dsbiad p's 1 189 567 103 291 1,968 7,617 

Mili itacsdteerccccore snow ccccee 1 826 2,478 192 538 2, 726 11, 028 

@ None packed since 1915. b These are virtually all light-colored chinooks. 
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Pack OF CANNED SALMON ON How River, WaAsH., IN SPECIFIED YEARS. 

U. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES, 

Chinook. Silverside. 
Canneries 

Year. operated. 
Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

19S ee 1 372 $3, 348 204 $1, 665 
LOTSs ns 1 60 540 294 2,499 
AOI 1 18 216 233 2,796 

PACK OF CANNED SALMON ON QUEETS River, WASsH., IN SPECIFIED YEARS. 

Chum. 

Cases. Value. 

110 $715 
17 108 

332 2,125 

te 

Total. 

Cases. Value. 

686 
371 
583 5,137 

Chinook. Sockeye. 
Canneries 

Year. operated. 
Cases Value. Cases. Value. 

1910 24g. .: ABR Pcest Lheuae 1 750 $4, 500 200 $2, 080 
1993, 102. 5.204 Be wel... ane. 1 1, 082 7,574 220 1, 848 
po eee ET Yet ys apenas 1 1,175 5, 875 200 2,134 
WOM Beat de b's Saitiels ECB Sine 2 dees af 1 El -aee a | 1,512 9, 072 
DONG SS Boot NR RR Sa cdtin sic c-< 1 1, 506 95 O36, feeb aah crs eaten ome cee 
WONT ASR es 4 ES GIB Sockopge 43 1 713 6,417 jee Seek oe] eee 
IBIS ce@ fo. 3 2 Obs -OBtee ee eee --.- 1 381 3,429 20 280 
19192. oc20 5 I ABe AWE Po bos 1 450 5, 400 100 1,600 

Chum. ° Steelhead. 
Canneries 

Year. operated. ; 
Cases. Value. Cases Value 

1919.435. 3... Lope Fan.) =. b $e ae 1 1, 000 $2,400 lece at. <2]: ene 
1913-904 ¢..0 Leb) ais! s.cb gobs 1 670 1, 461 600 | $3,300 
TONG wee, fc dts ek Pk ie Oy 1 1,020 2, 887 500 2,750 
DOUS SS fe =e SOS. Ee ot PE Dy Eo ain: siz oe stele ROM = oo oe in fate nec] Sree eee 
1916-355. 4. 5- GRE Gated: ot Agee ou 1 415 1 245) Nene Seek. ste ee ae oes 
1OUY Apo A. 43g Cato get REE 1 47 306 129 1,161 
IOS. beg. 5-2 ee he. feb UG 4 Up Gee.t.-- tHe-gee feb a 87 870 
PAO. Sse Fe <b OaS a She ob eh AD 1 50 320) bee caac.- |) ena coe 

a 68 cases of these were smoked. 

Pack oF CANNED SALMON ON QuINAULT River, WASH., IN SPECIFIED YEARS. ° 

Chinook. Sockeye. Silverside. 
Nigar Canneries 

operated.) Cases. | value. | Cases, | Value: | Cases: Value: 

191 WAS. AAWIONYA, ME: 1] 5,000 $35,000} 2,031 | $16,000] 6,000} $42, 000 
Yes Aan pee ee ad 2 (I et Pade 4,500| 40,500} 3,916] 18,014 
[La aes oe rats asd yaa 5 ii era 492| 4,133| 7,106] 247160 
J9I4). widget be. web ewwss ceeds 2 51 255 12,074 120,740 1,623 6,281 
nH Uf ae i ye see ee SNe 2 1,144 6, 864 22,972 239, 989 1,388 6,807 
NOLG Oe ort actoeec ate eee oe eee ne 2 1,365 8,190 10,315 92,835 1,093 5,465 
Or tpee cat aceen each act eetwa 2 309 2,781 4,608 55, 296 2,609 21,289 
ES Soe eRe ed ale Fo es ce eM 2 1,497 13, 473 2,470 30, 869 6, 086 51, 731 
yi a ean ints sT dae ane eS 2 165| 23063| 1/144] 187304 775 9/300 

7 Chum. Total. 
Voar rd fi 

\ operated.) Gases, | Value. | Cases. | Value. 

OO ee conan re wsinnlolree ae sc a ata ee tee EEE 1 5,400 | $27,000 18,431 | $120,000 
TOU och areas cal. ak hy an ae 2] 5,500} 13,200| 13,916] — 712714 
19h erence, tk. ene oe ae ae 11-2 oad eee ae 7,508 | 28,293 
Ti aa ml Ares cma rreseeaate 2a teasdop 2 |""""1)048'| "35966 | 147796 | 1307242 
Wis ee to. aie een wae aa 2] 13993! 57580] 277497 | 2597240 
JOULE ET. | AT TY" eT Sa 2 466 | 1,398] 137239] 1077888 
CCT SRO He, = ain era ane ais 9 “e Bang 2} 1,821] 117836 | 210,553 | —_98°438 
TE Ra OO Neal Sms Nes 9°21 8 Sy A oe 2] 1,682] 10,874| 117735| 1067947 
1D1G. 02... J Sita... GEA |. cies 8 at MAREE Ba 2 650| 4,160] 27734 | 33/897! 

there. ° 
6 Includes 1,206 cases of humpbacks, valued at $7,236. 

aPrevious to this date the fish were transported to the Aberdeen and Hoquiam canneries and prepared 

Silverside. 

Cases. | Value. _ 

1, 680 5, 712 
1) 800 6, 966 | 

hy 617| 3,085) 
1, 196 9,759 | 
1,138 9,673 |) 

Total. 

Cases. Value. 

4,450} $20,480 || 
4, 252 19,895) 
4,695 20, 612 
1,512 9,072 } 
2,538 13, 366. 
2,085 17, 643 
1,626 14, 252 
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Pack or CANNED SALMON ON GRAYS HARBOR IN SPECIFIED YEARS. 

Can- Chinook. Silverside. Chum. Total. 
neries : 
oper-—_ |__|] x q_e__— 

ated Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. | Value. Cases. Value. 
a a | | | | | | | 

SRE LS SR ES Spe! ene | Menai 5,420 | $29, 268 
yt fn Dy) ene ee eee ee oie mie a wicalis cae a were visflk swe did caoe' |e ave ne celed |e ema s'eccs|vuMeceunsta 
Ne eS te ee oe non eet CeCe eee eset ace eae eonte 5200) |havdeaseue 

aa ua Bn anae ahs pullvalvia omveninian's ose pen penis waeunaainnveceb mas 155100) le e.c= sai 

Bs oe tel| eres ONIN E 8 OB NOR oodles Jeeees 37,000 | 212,750 
AY SVS Saree Peles arta ei 500 WLRSO0 i eRe es 500 1 
1 4,500 | $15,390 9,000 | 30,780 3,000 | $9,415 | 16,500 55, & 
1 4,500 | 22,500] 12,000} 48,000 5,500 | 14,850} 22,000 85, 350 
1 12,300 61, 500 4, 100 16, 400 5,000 13, 500 21, 400 91, 400 
1 56 202 8,876 | 28,403 2,517 6,922] 11,449 35, 527 
2 7,816 36, 806 9, 278 29, 689. 4,180 11,495 21, 274 57,990 
1 3,100 | 11,741 8,300 | © 23,481 1,900 13, 300 40, 222 
2 5, 100 23, 052 4, 800 16, 320 2, 200 6,050 12, 100 45,422 
1 5,000 | 21,250] 15,740] 59,025 3, 500 8,750 | 24, 240 89, 025 
2 6,700 | 33,500} 12,900] 51,600] 11,200] 30,800] 30,800] 115,900 

LSE Ee EG ROTOR am) oh ee eee eee 41 500))....aceuse 
4,000 | 20,000} 10,000} 45,000} 17,500} 70,000) 31,500} 135,000 
4,339 | 20,363 | 14,904] 51,854 316 | 21,022] 27,559 93, 039 

3s Nore = 2 ss S Ny 
Ibs. 35 

a S 
a3 SSD, 38 ss 

Ss 
> 3s 

= z z 

9,060 ; 54,360 | 26,162 | 120,345] 12,065} 28,956] 47,287] 203,661 
15h... 8,791 5,723 | 19,458] 12,919] 28,163] 19,895] 56,392 

11,899 | 59,495 9,156 | 35,434| 11,379] 32,203) 32,434] 127,132 
4219 | 20,089} 14,036 | 61,707] 22,737| 63,678] 40,992] 145,474 
12,400 | 74,403 | 11,580] 57,898| 32,560 | 117,744 | 460,336 | 265, 229 
12,124 | 109,116] 9,589] 51,246 | 10,910] 70,915] ¢42,696 | 291,715 
8,731} 99,912] 21,994 | 201,705 5,247 | 37,915 | 35,972| 339,532 
4,370 | 54,626. | 12,214 | 146,608 | 28,712 | 183,757] 45,296 | 384,991 

a Includes 1,649 cases, valued at $9,051, packed with sockeyes brought from Puget Sound. 
b Includes 4,350 cases of ‘‘quinault,”’ or sockeye, salmon, valued at $23,925. 
¢ Includes 6,730 cases of humpbacks. ; 
d@ Includes 3,796 cases of humpbacks, valued at $15,184. 
e Includes 10,073 cases of humpbacks, valued at $60,438. 

Pack oF CANNED SALMON ON Witrara Harsor In Specrriep YEARS. 

Can- Chinook or black. Silverside. Chum. Total. 
neries 
oper- —— 
ated. Cases. Value. Cases. Valve. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

sy Ws pe Bi get PE Py | pau |5 22 Sek S22 |= 24500) (Pus led acp 
ODO) |"Reeesn0d) |Seeseceea ls ocSc8 see. 8,000 24, 000 
000 14,500 48,785 a > So S ~I = ao 

895 | 31,580 600 | 18,150 | 16,195 58,910 
2;700 | 14,580 600 | 22) 400 800 | 18,700! 15,100] 55,680 

917 | 13,222 | 22,600 77, 552 
450 | 21,238 | 24,941 82, 201 

5,865 | 26,510 9,809 | 33,351 746| 15,802] 21,420 75, 663 
ees pe 5,650 | 25,425] 10,675} 40,031 989 | 13,720] 21,314 79, 176 
aa eee 6,700 | 33,500] 12,400} 49,600 200 | 19,800 a 300 | 102,900 

soot seeocl ESE bees BeBe 88 Reese sl ERE SOA Bape coere a Meeroeaere MO00! ecsteonses 
2 5,836 | 29,186 9,128 | 41,076] 24,528 | 97,112] 39,492] 167,368 
1 2: 13, 800 2,390 | 10,755 1, 200 3, 300 5,890 27, 855 

RE 2 3,000 | 12,000 7,400 | 28,440} 16,000} 38,700| 26,400 79, 140 
2 4,650 | 20,925 4,300 | 17,200 6,000 | 15,000} 14,950 58, 125 
2 4,000 | 16,000 5,340 | 21,360 5,100 | 13,260] 14,440 50, 620 
2 3,530 | 15,354 9,238 | 36,682 624 2,496 | 13,382 54,532 
2 4,017 | 20,585 5,923 | 28,692} 10,517 | 36,809 | 20,457 81,086 
1 1,455 5, 869 4,822 | 17,359 5,747 | 18,163} 12,024 36, 391 

eee in 1 2,923 | 15,077 5,096 | 25,480 3,489 | 22,711 11, 508 63, 268 
2 5,717 | 40,019 9,298 | 65,086} 10,482) 52,410| 25,497) 157,515 

esos 3 6, 123 36,738 8,030 ; 36,938 9, 533 22,879 | @ 28,148 108, 156 
2 67 469 3,111 10,577 8,872 | 19,368] 12,050 30,414 
3 2,924| 14,431 7,179 | 27,749 6,734 | 19,077 16, 837 61, 256 
2 3,148 | 19,380 4,008; 18,437 5,686 | 15,921 12, 842 53,738 
2 5,115 | 30,690 8,365] 16,825) 10,073 | 36,262] 18,553 83,777 
2 1,720 | 18,920 2,143 | 19,287 4,516 | 30,708 8,379 68, 915 
2 921 10, 131 5,249 | 50,390 2,657 18,599 8, 827 79, 120 

Laas 2 1,152| 13,824 2,927 | 35,124 9,125| 58,400] 13,204] 107,348 

@ Includes 4,462 ases of huampbacks, valued at $11,601, 
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PACK oF CANNED SALMON ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER FROM THE INCEPTION OF THI) 
INDUSTRY TO 1919. 

ee | 
Chinook. Blueback. Silverside. Canner- 

Year. ies oper- ————————_______ 
ated. Cases. Value. Cases. | Value | Cases. | Value. 

200,000 | 2,100,000 |... - 2.7.7 
250,000 | 2,325,000 |.......... 
250,000 | 22507000 |.__... 1.7 
350,000 | 2,6257000 |... 
375,000 | 2,250000|....... |. 
450,000 | 2,475,000 |.......... 
380,000} 2/052)000 |... 1.1.27 
460,000 | 2,300,000 |.......... 
480,000 | 2,640,000 |.......... 
530,000 | 2,650,000 |...... 1.” 
550,000 | 2,475,000 |.......... 
541,300 | 2,600,000|.......__. 
629,400 | 3,147/000|.......... 
620,000 | 2,915/000 |-2..... 22! 
553,800 | 2,5007000 |._........ 
448,500 | 2,135,000 |.......... 
356; 000°} 92/124, 000 for scc2- bocce make , 

B12/477 | \925997,08) ero Lae so eee 
266,697 | 1,600; 182 |” 17,797 
335,604 | 1,946,087| 57,345 
353,907 | 2,038,566 | 15,482 
344,267 | 1,996,388] 66,547 
288,773 | 1,559,374 | 30, 459 
351,106 | 1,895,976 | 43,814 
444,909 | 2498658 | 18/015 
370,943 | 1,840,511 | 16, 983 
432,753 | 1,804,221| 12/972 
329,566 | 1,490,394} 66,670 
255,824 | 1,458,175] 23,969 
262,392 | 1,821;258] 13/162 
270,580 | 1,428,743 | 17,037 
301,762} 1,610,614] 8/383 
320,378 | 1,944'690] 12/911 
327,106 | 1,962,636 7, 768 
311, 334 | 1; 868,007 7, 816 
258, 433 5,504 
210; 096 8,581 9432.) 162,131 | 1,203,546 | 427,908 | 214,561] 42,178 |" 185,070: 244,285 | 1,882,137] 6,234} 34,287 | 68,922 | 363° 688) 405, 862 | 2,204,185 | 5,988 | 47,904] 79,416 | 549° 478 220,317 | 1,988,526 | 8,210} 85,384] 31,842] 177/248) 192,116 | 1,664,670 11,152] 93677 | 40,969 | 175/412. 289, 464 | 2,573,502 | 35,311 | 376,924] 69,769] 380,666. 406,486 | 3,694,361 5,459 | 56,707} 33,336} 173,234) 395,166 | 3,572,203 | 3,790 | 27,288] 52)084| 335/114: 403,637 | 5,023,529 7,968 | 111,552] 64)299| 700/680. 400,952 | 5,222,983 | 37,833 | 605,328 | 98,145 | 1,072'843 392,125 | 5,031/207 7,268 | 73,116 | 90,728 | 1,052) 767) 

@ Of these, 2,846 cases, valued at $23,203 were packed with sockeyes brought from Puget Sound. 
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Pack oF CANNED SALMON ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER FROM THE INCEPTION OF THE 
InpustrRY TO 1919—Continued. 

Steelhead trout. Total. 

Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

4,000 $64,000 
18, 000 288, 000 
28,000 392,000 
100,000 | 1,350,000 
150,000 | 1,800,000 
200, 000 2, 100, 000 
250,000 | 2,325,000 
250,000 | 2,250,000 
350,000 | 2,625, 000 
375,000 | 2, 250, 000 

' 450,000} 2,475,000 
380,000 | 2,052,000 
460,000 | 2,300,000 
480,000 | 2,640,000 
530,000 | 2,650,000 
550,000 | 2,475,000 
541,300 | 2,600,000 
629,400 | 3,147,000 
620, 2,915, 000 
553,800 | 2, 500,000 
448, 500 2, 135, 000 
356, 000 2, 124, 000 
372,477 | 2,327,981 
309,885] 1,809,820 
435,774 | 2,407,456 
398,953 | 2,440, 964 
487, 338 2,679, 069 
415,876 | 2,095,934 
490,100 | 2,501, 126 
634,696 | 3,110,997 
481,697 | 2, 261, 826 
552,721 | 2,219,311 
487,944 | 2,073, 226 

17 11,379 33, 836 11,994 39, 186 332, 774 1,777,975 
16] 17,696| 63,706} 20,597] 102,985 358,772 | 2,282, 296 

coe ua DSeGicS JeUnSpee Be BESBgaed Be Dene Oe Sees eer freee eae rate ate 390,183 | 1,942,660 
14| 10,401] 41,604 8,593 | 42,965 317,143 | 1,644,509 
16 10,000 37,500 7,201 36, 255 339, 577 1,777, 105 
20 20, 693 52, 691 9, 868 48, 892 395, 104 2, 24 

eels Tee | dee ee ig RR eS -| 277,719 | 1,380, 708 
15| 24,542| 57,115] 17,382| 99,796 | 2747196 | 1; 760/220 
15| 66,538 | 232,883 5,436 | 31, 203 391,415 | 2,544,198 
15| 53,471! 203,198] 8,594! 47,399 553,331 | 3,052, 164 
15| 18,699] 46,590 6,958 | 22,108 286,026 | 2,319,856 
15-| 13,303 | 29, 486 8,939] 49,142] 2667479] 23012)387 
17| 49,285] 305,541] 10,792] 59,356] 454/621] 3,695,989 
19| 86,530] 251,632} 26,723] 129,358| 558/534] 4/305, 292 
20| 77,766 | 307,483] 18,999] 118,987] %547/861| 4/361) 299 
20| 53,659 | 386,596 | 23,783] 292/583 553,346 | 6,514; 940 
20} 29,846] 215,669] 24,605 | 350,071 591,381 | 7,466,894 
21| 75,493 | 441,989 | 14,414 144,140) 580,028 | 6,743, 219 

a Includes 55 cases of humphacks, valued at $132, packed with humpbacks brought from Puget Sound, 
> Includes 56 cases of humpbacks, valued at $224, 
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Pack oF CANNED SALMON ON THE COLUMBIA River, By States, 1916-1919. 

States and species. 

Washington: 

Oregon: 

Chinook.'i" 222. . 

Silverside........ 
Steelhead 

Grand total.... 

1916 1917 1918 1919 

Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

1,377 | $12,389| 2,801] $33,612] 19,450 | $245,070} 2,329 | $18,632 
179, 083 |1,074, 495 | 146,140 |1, 753,680 | 145,511 |1,715,874 | 2 130,185 | 1,671,007 
46,012 | 165,643 | 14,539] ” 93,050} 12,173 |" 85,211 | 39,279 | "235, 674 

56 D4 ||, 2. «ata ata wcdsoleaiisio dl eld se 20] yea 59a oe ae 
26,788 | 133,940 | 15,989 | 183,874 | 35,746 | 343,162 | 34,927 | 349,270 
14,348 | 86,091 | 6,053] 66,583|  8,699| 104,388|  7,148| 71,480 

267, 664 |1, 472,782 | 185,522 |2, 130,799 | 221,579 |2, 493,705 | 213, 868 | 2,346, 063 

2,413 | 14,899| 5,167] 77,940] 18,383] 360,258] 4,939] 54, 484 
216,083 |2, 497,708 | 257,497 |3, 269,849 | 255,441 |3,507,109 | 261,940 | 3,360, 200 
31,754 | 141,840 | 39,120 | 293/546 | 17,673 | 130,458 | 36,214 | 206,315 
25,296 | 201,174] 48,310] 516,806 | 62,399| 729,681 | 55,801 | 703,497 
4,651 | 32)896| 17,730) 225,955| 15,906 | 245,683|  7,266| 72,660 

280,197 2,888,517 | 367, 824 4,384,096 | 369, 802 |4,973, 189 | 366,160 | 4,397, 156 

547, 861 (4,361,299 | 553,346 [6,514,895 | 591,381 |7,466,994 | 580,028 | 6, 743,219 

a Includes 106,328 cases spring chinooks, valued at $1,382,264; 21,740 cases fall chinooks, valued at $273,924; 
and 2,117 cases light-colored chinooks, valued at $14,819. 

b Fish brought in from Puget Sound. 

Pack or CANNED SALMON ON NEHALEM RIVER, OREG., IN SPECIFIED YEARS. 

NWNNHNNNEDN Re Ree ee Re Re Re eR eR IR eR Re Re 

Chinook. Silverside. Chum. 

Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

Soke Oe ok ee AE eet MANE (Ck Se oe aaa 

Ce eee SP POMOOON SAN SOGO: |) chee. eae mae 
1,692 | $6,768 Sys Im t a 20 mIeeta | eee [Seis Minna aoe 
1,627 6, 508 4, 866 19,464 |ee soo2 42 = Laas Sas 
1, 752 
2, 

Total. 

Cases. Value. 

5, 000 $30, 000 
6, 000 32, 000 
9, 000 45, 500 
3, 500 14, 000 

10, 000 40, 000 
6, 723 26, 892 
6, 493 25, 972 

111, 309 
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Pack or CANNED SALMON ON TILLAMOOK Bay, OrEG., IN SPECIFIED YEARS. 

Can- Chinook. Silverside. Chum. Total. 

Year, eee 

ated. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

4500" tess acaee “ 
O° S00;|eeees ae 

37, 000; heehee 

1 
1 
1 $1,988 | 4,000] 16,000 6,919 | $17,297 | 11,416 35, 285 
1 700} 2,800 7,763 | 31,052 700 1, 750 9) 163 35, 602 
1, a aa 6,514 | 20,845 7,001 | 19,253| 13,515 40, 098 
1 2, 200 G6 CODs (0h 0d, SBOP 94, BRDU eke Pe 7,060 21) 180 
1 2,000} 6,000} 9,000| 27)000 |..........|.....-..-- 11; 000 33, 000 
1 5,000/}"< 18,000'|:° 10,342 |’ 35,162 I02..:....-|\cs.-..00- 15, 342 48, 162 
1 2, 180 8,720 3,889 | 14,036 5,121 | 15,363 | 11,190 38,119 
As | RE ieee Le aE ee a ae Re Pee a 8 
1 848 4,240 | 2,133 9, 598 3,901 | 10,728! 6, 882 24, 566 
1 215 1, 135 2,287 | 9,720 4,093 | 16,372 6,595 | 27,227 
Pp ae eae 2,727 | 11,590 2,620 | 10,480 5,347 22)070 
Ue Cee 4,400! 17,600] 6,500] 13,000} 10,900] 30,600 
1 1,100 | 6,600 1,700 7,650 8,800 | 22,000} 11,600 36, 250 
1 1,870 | 11,220 2) 364 7, 092 1,270 3,175 5, 504 21) 487 
1 2,000} 14, 3,410 10,230] 27314 6, 942 7,724 31, 172 
1 2,300 | 16, 100 6,000} 21,000] 4000} 12,000! 12/300 49) 100 
1 2,615 | 15,663 5,029 | 21,809 3) 712 8,538 | 11,356 46,010 
1 2,900 | 20,300 4,500 | 247750 2/000 | 6,000 9, 400 51, 050 
2 8,433 | 67,464 12,663 | 69,647 5,277 | 20,053 | 26,373 | 157,164 
2 3,811 | 26,677 6,418 | 32,090 4,550| 11,375| 14,779 70, 142 
1 2,600 | 15, 600 1,000} 4,000 1, 2) 200 4,600 21; 800 
2 4,734 | 33, 138 4,131 | 22) 307 6,707 | 16,867| 15,572 72, 312 
3 5,675 | 34,300 4,549 | 20,925 9,099 | 25,477 | 19,323 70, 702 
3 9,465 | 75,720 4,333 | 21, 665 7,530 | 22/590 | 21,328] 119/975 
3 8,822 | 79,398 5,522 | 44,176 6,941 | 48,587 | 21,285 | 172,161 
1 107 1.177 3,461 | 33, 226 1,567 | 10,969 5,135 45, 372 
2 1,500 | 18,750 7,150 | 85,800 4350 | 27,840 | 13,000 | 132,390 

Pack oF CANNED SALMON ON NEstTUGGA RIVER, OREG., IN SPECIFIED YEARS. * 

Can- Chinook. Silverside. Chum. Total. 

neries Year oper- 

ated. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

Ui eeaassaces|sasessssc tee siacese ase ttccccss|sccetetee teodeecte ee 4,300 $23,650 
TT Sepa ee | Senay |S eee a ae En Pere atl Eee mea 5, 00 28, 750 

ieee fae ie ae We 6, 700 36,850 

i 1,109 $4, 436 3,034 | $10,922 513 $1, 539 4,656 16,897 

1 279 1,116 3,553 | 13,323 396 1, 089 4, 228 15,528 
1 3,000] 18,000 1,000.) 4,250 400 1,000 4, 400 23, 250 
1 2,622 15, 732 2,468 7,404 165 413 5, 255 23,549 
1 2,100 14, 700 3,540 10,620 150 450 5, 790 25,770 
1 2,000} 14,000 3,000} 10,500 100 300 5, 100 24, 800 
1 2,000 14, 000 3,300 18,150 140 420 5, 440 32,570 
1 3,562 | 28,496 7,124] 39,182 641 2,436 | 11,327 70,114 
1 3,090] 18,540 6,180} 30,900 708 1,770 9,978 51,210 
1 126 756 243 Qi 2ieee saagealal\sewisc's tee 369 1,728 
1 3,542 24,794 5, 730 30, 942 265 662 9,537 56, 308 
1 200 1,300 3, 930 18, 078 800 2,240 4,930 21,618 
1 2,400 19, 200 4, 056 20, 280 200 600 6, 656 40,800 
1 2,000} 18,000 3,800] 30,400 260 1,820 6, 060 50, 220 
1 3,000] 33,000 3,206 | 30,778 215 1,505 6, 421 65, 283 
1 1,900} 23,750 2,400} 28,800 450 2,880 4,750 55, 430 

11312°—21——11 
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Pack or CANNED SALMON ON SiLeTz River, OREG., IN SPECIFIED YEARS. 

Can- Chinook. Silverside. Chum. Total. 
, neries D 

Year. oper- 

ated. Cases. Value, Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

1 19, 146 

1 876 | 4,380 | 3,740 | 16,830 360 | 1,260] 4,976 | 22, 470 
1 600] 3,168 1,917| 8,147 500}  2)000] 3,017 13,315 
1 1,000]  5,000| 3,300] 13,200] 1,000/ 27000] 5,300] 20,200 
1 1,500} 9,000 1,700| 7,225 900} 23250] 43100) 18,475 
1 27635 | 15,810| 3,192| 9,576 167 418 5,994 | 25,804 
1| 23333| 16,331 4'300| 12/900 200 600] 6,833] 29,831 
1 27100] 14,700] 47700] 16,450 300 900} 7,100] 32/050 
1 2/200] 15,400] 4600] 257300 250 750] 77050] 41,450 
1] 37584| 28/672 73164 | 39,402 237 901 | 10;985| 68,975 
1 3,277 | 19,662| 6,554 | 32,770 283 707} 10,114] 53,139 
1 15 75 354 1-416 17 37 386 1,529 
1 3,356 | 23,492| 6,712] 36,245 196 490 | 10,264] 60,227 
1 100 600 | 3,000] 13,800 100 230] 3,200] 14/680 
1 1,000} 8,000} 3,000) 15/000 210 630| 4,210] 23/630 
1 1/300} 16,200] 3,400] 28/200 222 1,554] 5,422] 45,954 
2| 4)304| "47,344 7,739 | 74,774 384|  27688| 12°477| 124/806 
2 1,393 | 17,413 5,892 | 70,704 472 | 3; 021 7,757 | 91,138 

Pack oF CANNED SALMON ON YAQUINA BAY AND RIVER, OREG., IN SPECIFIED YEARS.@ 

Can- Chinook. Silverside. Chum. Total. 

neries 
Year. oper- Silene Tyee ee 

ated. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

5,088 | $29,256 
5, 000 27,500 

2,329 6, 987 
1,700 5,644 
4,850 17,124 

3,493 14, 943 
1, 553 6, 049 
3,100 10,120 
2,312 9, 968 
3,660 12, 450 
1,883 8, 985 
4,000 14, 000 
1,172 4,632 
2,669 13,345 
1,060 5, 838 

a Cannery not operated from 1912 to 1916, both yearsinclusive. In 1917 it was consolidated with Wald- 
port cannery owned by same party. 
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: PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES. 1638 
| 

ACK OF CANNED SALMON ON ALSEA RIVER AND Bay, OrzEG., IN SpecirieD YEARS. 

| Can- Chinook. Silverside. Chum Total. 
Year. een ee Od AD ee 

ated. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value, 

De pereraaes | eo reeteman lewetlret Geel Soe vocsces| soseteurcs|woccs cece: lees esos deleeceseuece 
2h | Sea ee eee ete yo a PLE Sie Bless OPT 11,180] $64,285 
hs operat ete emaa dillon tos Season occ Secos| coececccasleocc sol. 9, 620 55,315 

 LSSSIA Pee Fil ear: Keetten Wetsotaeet bieeeeitaes PEceCnnn Cone 10, 000 55, 000 

"A eSre er H cee aan hie BO MISAM | ooo shee 3,600] 14, 400 
t 1,260] $6,300 3,240} 12,960 4, 500 19, 260 
1 440 2,200 4,160] 16,640 4,600 18, 840 
1 1,700 6,375 3,280] 11,808 4, 980 18, 183 
1 3,500} 10,500 3,400] 10,200 6, 900 20,700 
1 1, 800 5,400 3, 200 9, 600 5, 000 15,000 
1 4,296 | 11,170 2,170 7,378 6, 466 18, 548 
4 2,150 9,138 5,010] 19,038 7,160 28, 176 

re oa 695 | 3,475| 4,629 | 18,790 |"""""“goi' | “g37ii8' | 6,215 | 95, 383 
1 701 3,702 4,530] 19,253 5,901 25, 635 
1 1,031 5,516 4,242] 18,029 5,317 23, 633 
1 1,000 5,000 6,500} 26,000 7, 800 31, 600 
il 2,500 | 15,000 1, 800 7, 650 5, 000 24,400 
1 3,702 | 22,212 3,843 | 11,529 7, 545 33,741 
il 800 5,600 5,100} 15,300 6, 250 21, 950 

ee 1 1,200 8,400 6,000] 21,000 7,600 30, 600 
a... 1 1,119 6, 714 5,486 | 24,027 6,685 30, 925 
ee 1 2,500} 17,500 5,900} 31,950 8, 500 49, 750 
_ 2 4,161 | 33,288 9,329} 51,309 14,178 87, 211 
ee 2 3,731 | 22,386 8,286 | 41,430 12,541 65,126 
et. 2 1,607 8,035 4,304] 17,216 6, 071 25, 603 
~~ 2 4,546 | 31, 822 6,728 | 36,331 11,347 68, 336 
> eae 2 1,668 | 10,763 6,966 | 32,044 8, 812 43,305 
ee 2 2,624 | 20,992 3,864] 19,320 6,780 41,188 
| ae 2 2,727 | 24,543 6,621 | 52,968 9, 766 80, 437 
ae 2 2,000 | 22,000 7,215] 69,264 210,068 99, 934 
. 2 2,512 | 31,400 2,607 | 31,200 5, 654 66,318 

@ Includes 541 cases of bluebacks, valued at $6,492. 

|ACK oF CANNED SALMON ON THE SrusLAW RIVER, OREG., IN SPECIFIED YEARS. 

q 

Ad Chinook. Silverside. Chum Total 
) Year. ee 
| ated. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value 

- as Ue | eres enter eh Sade be net la coeetceuclecwiescess 10,300 | $55,620 
ee Py | cscs coyarey eae 2 [oS Pae: ties shee Hl Leeman es Seige ci eS eae | Sites Sen |, SRE a 
pees. Ul | Dccibapeedel Sl ged DGS ECE Gi peste Maida OTe Ce Ed Ol pie ites Oe ace De 500s eee ee eee 
ee Fl cones: Beebe ete elf ans Saket bl LEC? | SE Se ee et 11, 960 68, 770 
| ee 0 | eceteeee Hl Gie deca &| acetate CEI Rage grerenese rl | ieee a eal lee 12, 000 66, 000 
TWA: 2 
ie 2 
> eS 

ee 
16 ee ee ee 

ee 
BS tt o..t aa 
ian 

es...) 

a 
Famer 5 ot 
is 6 20's 

ae 

ae... 

a The two canneries combined and operated one plant. 
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Pack or CANNED SALMON ON THE Umpqua River, OREG., IN SPECIFIED ice? 

Can- Chinook. Silverside. Chum. Total. 

ime | comer | banter -p one Fae eee || ae 
ated. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. | Cases. Value, 

2 
2 
2 
i 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 



PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES. 165 

Pack or CANNED SALMON ON Coqum“Le River, OreG., mn SPECIFIED YEARS. 

Chinook Silverside. 

Value. 5 Value. 

| | | | ee 

sate eeeeee 

ste eeeeoes 

weet ee eeee 

Se Seed eee 

$63, 250 
47, 300 

20, 000 
26, 000 
8,000 

35, 502 
27,075 
26, 906 
32, 300 
51, 584 
21) 049 
26, 437 
38, 682 
57,144 
60; 808 
58, 863 
41) 802 
67, 109 
43, 942 
94, 444 
97) 438 
32, 839 
35,640 
65,324 
31, 989 
20) 212 
70,335 

113) 129 
72, 957 WHHHNHNHYNNNHNNNYNNE REE bbb beer 

a Burned. 
b Includes 7 cases of chums, valued at $49. 
ec Includes 217 cases of chums, valued at $1,519, and 19 cases of steelheads, valued at $190. 

d Includes 45 cases of chums. 

Pack or CANNED SALMON ON RoaueE RIvER, OREG., IN SPECIFIED YEARS.@ 

Chinook. Silverside. Total. 

Canneries 

Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

eee 

wee eeeence 

Sees 

eee ceceeces 

asec ceces 

weer ccccce 

eee eeeeeee 

wee eeeeeee 

ee 

$121, 107 
132, 000 
120, 000 
105, 000 

a Shut down in 1911 and 1912 through the closing of the river to all fishing. 

+ Burned down during season. Not opened the next year. 
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Pack or CANNED SALMON ON RoauE River, ORrzG., In SpecirreD YEARS—Contd. 

Chinook. Silverside. Total. ; 
Canneries 

Year. operated. 
Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value, : 

1001 Yee ees eee 1 2,681 | $13, 405 4,184 LO0DS eke MECN 9) Pel etni peat 1 3,799 | 20,058 4,091 LOOSE ee SONAR Tae Sea Ppa 1 8,418 | 45,036 4, 792 DOO Te ARAL er ie Sa eas FA aD 1} 16,000] 64,000 3, 255 DOORS SERINE 5 AAR ee eR, 1} 18,500] 111,000 1, 500 20, 000 TONGS Speen pa eee OAS ie a0 ahs ul 12, 000 72, 000 6, 000 90 Cie eg Lad LR ESR | 1 7,537 | 56,528 1, 796 3 TOOS EE a CMO i idee Sas oad) 1 4,354] 32,655 2, 650 905 HLS Ce) eg kL ee EDR IER Re eat | 1 186 1,300 699 7 OLDS. Eset Lt ee iP 1 232 1, 786 2,711 , 052 LQTS RSE ceo SRO. 2 2 a of, 1 3,020} 27,160 2, 403 i DOTA OE May os” Fd et oe 1 6,938 | 62,060 987 . EY (5) eR Sp as ek a Nate ors oe 2 19, 094 135, 301 515 f Tee aes BO PR ee | 2 22, 640 181, 120 501 7 625! Toe et Se eee bie 2| 24,707 | 271,777 660 TE ha a eo RI a 2 20,469 | 225,159 2, 704 95 CSI ee Gia LS el a | 3] 17,237] 215,463 671 5 

‘ 

1 

Pack OF CANNED SALMON ON SmITH River, Cauir., In Specirizp YEARS. 

Quinnat. Silverside. Total. 
Canneries 

Year. operated. | 
Cases. | Value. | Cases. | Value. | Cases. | Value. ; 

1 

ss Chibi ed oo A gt Mn dt 1 £2775 ee28 098) lee. zceucc hoses eae 4,277 | $23, 096 - ESO Ce eters sh iF eee 1 4) DOO etl, 250. 2-20 500) Sena 7, 500 41,250 TBS4o) Aayoreecerne ae lcboswas sees 1 5, 500 1) OUO enn cs nate Acree gee 5, 5 33, 000 12 am ra SR A a | 1 1,550 OF 3000 Be eos cccea po aeeeeee 1,550 9, 300 Cala erage heath hao Face Bag | 1 ATG etn 17 | RR pea 2, 347 14, 082 Dk See See a abe eu 1 1, 500 7,500 500 $1, 500 2,000 9, 000 | ROAM S Atcha rn ei 1 1, 500 7, 500 500 1, 500 2, 000 9, 000 A re ama A A rm iah ad 1 2, 250 9),960'|: 2.27.0. calc eee 2, 250 9,990 LOMA Sk RA ree Se Vilensdticcecd|)s cngank ae 3,000] 18,000 3, 000 18, 000 LOTS Mae ea en eas hee oer hs 1 1,955] 13,685 1, 078 6, 220 3, 033 19,905 NOUG Se cosas meee pecneeetose ae 1 1,515 12, 120 990 4, 950 2, 505 17,070 LO 7rd Nene 20 Set EA 1 6,300)||i) 160; 300) |ese ee eee 6, 300 69, 300 Oe Soe DOE AO SEA E,= SQ eta eRe 1 4, 041 44, 451 612 5, 508 4, 653 49,959 © 19D 2B sce soe sas pe see 1 4, 366 SO;758 H.C. Jeet Rae ee ee 4,366 56, 758 

Quinnat. Total 
Canneries 

Year. operated. 
Cases. Value. Cases. Cases Value 

1 25 4008|"1$26; 400%). c-occe alo - oes 4, 400 $26, 400 1 1, 047 25188 |. ene 1; 0470) |e anaes 1 1, 600 6,400. «coat 1, 600 6, 400 1 1, 700 6 S00) a. i Genera 1, 700 6, 800 
1 1, 200 5, 321 400 1, 600 6, 821 1 1, 600 8; 800)|o.<.coc al eee 1, 600 8, 800 1 2,500] 13,500 2,500 13, 500 
1 3, 400 20; 800 Ilene s coca Seen 3, 400 20, 800 
1 5, 633 33; O00 bee oss Se eee ee 5, 633 33, 000 1 S016 52H O00 tess h. aed nena 8, 016 52, 000 1 7,400 | 46, 000 204 7, 604 48, 816 231-1 80008] n11'7.000'!|.2 2225. laa ee 18,000} 117,000 2 65376) | AQP 5001/2 225. el Gnen Oe 6, 376 40, 500 1 7,500} 48,500 3, 500 11, 000 62, 500 1} 10,400} 72,800 2,500 12, 900 85, 800 1 6,484} 51,872 2, 400 8, 884 63, 872 1 5,130 | 56, 430 2, 900 8, 030 79, 630 i 5,555] 61, 105 4,292 210,200] 102,557 1 6,291} 81,783 1, 145 b7,731 95, 523 

@ Includes 353 cases of steelheads, valued at $2,824. » Includes 295 cases of steelheads. 



PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES, 167 

Pack or CANNED SALMON ON Ee River, Cauir., IN SPECIFIED YEARS. 

Quinnat. Quinnat. 
Canneries Canneries 

Year. operated. Year operated. 
Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

RN fae Oc <n cw a'sinisic 1 8, 500 Sol; GOO! ||) T88hs5cc2 sto. ce cece s 1 OA7O0) |e coos ated 
Le eokaes 1 10, 500 56; 700!) TS8bitte ct scessscces 1 12, 500 $75, 000 
ee 1 Gx200) 56 oe sehen HOLOE Merete a cae e ce 1 6, 000 42, 000 
OLS SSee eee 1 15,000: [soccesc kee TOU soee scons 1 8, 400 52, 500 
Oa aaa aaa 1 Sx200 EL cose bee TER eae 1] 11,000 71, 500 

@ Shut down since 1912. 

Pack oF CANNED Satmon ON Noyo River, Cauir., IN SPECIFIED YEARS. 

Can- Quinnat. 

Year. neries 

operated.| Cases. | Value. 

LCE a Ree ence Pati clacicle Suis masot ate Van tins cams ceecawan gone ccabes 1 2, 000 $22, 000 
1h ee ee oes sc et a vie aislc/tie'eis alae cietiate siete wcawcptcjescac' tetevetwes 1 7,500 97, 500 

Pack oF CANNED SALMON ON THE SACRAMENTO RIVER IN SPECIFIED YEARS. 

Quinnat. Quinnat. 
Canneries Canneries 

Year. operated. Year. operated. 
Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 

3 2aya00) [ss 
2) 28, 463 

: 3| 25,185 
Sas tee eae 13, 387 
Sh eee ee 38, 543 
ERIS OGRA SS eS 29, 731 

SA D174 SIS3 5602) || MISGO. 22 2 Seer laslg ele eas eee 32, 580 
13, 855 SOND TAl | MLOOUUSY eu euad See RIBS 2 39, 304 
62)000 Ve steaete oxen TOQUS Soincc cei, dactvcls ne Site eocice 17, 500 
LS USZ00) |e eis wire = O02 Scat eee le Sane a og 14, 043 
200,000) |'s eee. ose TED ESA ee a A ae 8, 200 
17-280 109 Eee TOE eee nee cre a.n aac 2 14, 407 
$1450, |e. sys 2 LQ05 2s he esas gee 1 2, 780 
GO 000) Des oes crane POU Pesce ccneticee 6 1 4,142 
39,300) So cece pal LOloactce cece wecee's 1 950 
36,000!) Semsecor eos TOTAL eae cee caieiseee 2 17,315 
CSsOvou we 4zar750" | Ola: seteeene ese 2 5, 229 
B78 B00! ||Secnitec vaaic LOL GSaicreretecrercis xs Siow 1 6, 636 
ZO; UG: |aeecccsneos WOU Tissaniccacmestoese 3 9, 443 
LO} S63!'|s.ectec se WOUSeecs sees ceieceniee 2 4, 036 
ARAB Eeeiacistetes ae LDR Feacia iotclaisis sieteis 2 1, 169 

Pack oF CANNED SALMON AT MonTEREY Bay IN SPECIFIED YEARS. 

Quinnat. | Quinnat. 

Canneries Canneries | 
Year. operated. Year operated. 

Cases. Value. Cases Value. 

NG aa ne 1 950 Crist OA) [II NRE Sa a | ee Ue ee ee oo 
CU 3a 1 12, 809 LOZ VAT A910 d .< wosceseccccsn 1 2,000 $26, 000 
BivGeracnacs duces es 1 2,000 20, 000 



168 U. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES. 

Pack OF CANNED SALMON IN ALASKA, BY DISTRICTS, SINCE THE INCEPTION OF THE 
INDUSTRY. 

Southeast Alaska. Central Alaska. Western Alaska. Total. 

Year. Can- Can- Can- Can- 
neries neries neries neries oper- Pack oper- Pack- oper- Pack, oper- Pack. 

ated ated ated ated 

Cases. Cases Cases Cases. 
ct: ste, ESR 2 RT Ta Pa wenn ee) MeL pS 2 8, 159 
S70 be eg ee 2 BZ, DBO: Jes hosters ccc! mie ate eeerege oar] toapecate beac | eee ee een 2 12,530 
TSSOP AO eae eles 1 6; BOO ee eo een cer aciteayel lee srarsic cel Sere eee 1 6, 539 
1 i 8 97F ee oll aed tac cgpeen aeons Cet oor een 1 8,977 
U0 Ek Sees «sees oe 1 11, 501 2 Me eee eae oe 3 21, 745 
LSSSR Se yeemoersene 4 “20, 040 2 285200 |aceecceclesecee cee 6 48,337 
LSS An ete ae 4 22,189 2 42,297 1 a 400 v6 886 
LBSiesoecas cee ren 3 16, 728 2 52, 687 1 14, 000 6 83,415 
TSSGtR es aah ee 4 18, 660 2 74, 583 3 48, 822 9 142,065 
SS een nee cee 5 31, 462 2 102, 515 3 72, 700 10 206,677 
1 SSR cre ceeose cecehie 6 81, 128 6 241, 101 4 89, 886 16 412,115 
UC ee eee eee 12 141, 760 21 461, 451 4 115, 985 37 719, 196 
TSOOREEY 38 eee es! 12 142,901 19 421,300 4 118, 390 35 682, 591 | 

156, 615 14 511, 367 5 133, 418 30 801, 400 
115, 722 6 295, 496 2 63, 499 15 474,717 
136, 053 11 399, 815 3 107, 786 22 643 | 
142, 544 10 435, 052 4 108, 844 pri 686,440 
148, 476 10 327; 919 6 150, 135 23 626,530 
262, 381 12 485, 990 8 218, 336 29 966, 707 
271, 867 13 382, 899 7 254, 312 29 909, 078 
251, 385 14 395, 009 7 318, 708 30 965, 097 
310, 219 14 356, 095 9 411, 832 32] 1,078,146 
456, 639 14 492, 223 12 599,277 42.| 1,548,139 
735, 449 13 562, 142 21 719, 213 55} 2,016,804 
906, 676 12 583, 690 26| 1,046, 458 64| 2,536,824 
642, 305 12 417, 175 27| 1,186,730 60| 2,246,210 
569, 003 11 499, 485 32 885, 268 55 | 1,953,756 
433, 607 9 371, 755 25| 1,089,154 47| 1,894,516 
767, 285 8 473, 024 19 978, 735 47 2,219, 044 
887, 503 8 522, 836 18 759, 534 48 | 2,169,873 

TGOS MOS aaa 23) ieo224793 8 425,721 19} 1,169,604 50 | 2,618,048 
L900 Keene 5 Ak Heme eee «2 19 852, 870 8 391, 054 18'| 1,151,553 45 2,395, 477 
19TOGs 224-50 We Me 23 | 1,066,399 10 432,517 19 914, 138 52| 2,413, 054 
LOUUZE AAS... See eee 32 1, 580, 868 ll 499, 743 PHA 743, 206 64 2,823, 817 
L9OLQE s shad <) See * 51 2, 033, 648 14 625, 062 22 | 1,395,931 87 4,054, 641 
191SAs2e 53 see Mee 42 | 1,782,898 14 447, 249 23 | 1,509,038 79) 3,739,185 
1914: seh 4i-1, UE 44] 1,776,075 14 658, 791 23 | 1,621,787 81 | 4,056,653 
LOTS See Ne a ee at 46 | 2,549,212 17 632, 848 24 | 1,318, 233 87 4, 500, 293 
1916 sa cee al OU IE. 2 54 | 2,214 280 19 | 1,075,913 27 | 1,610,434 100 | 4,900, 627 
19172 aeeas DO Ee hy 62 | 3,294, 845 27| 1,017,206 29 | 1,635, 235 118 | 5,947,286 
11S. is sca eee I 76| 3,375,445 29} 1,391,951 30} 1,838, 439 135 | 6,605,835 
IQIQ+ S23 ss0d Ree ace 75 | 3,108, 364 30 775, 557 28 708, 280 133 4,592,201 

Motal Mere... en ook 32; 378,930 lis... 208 | 17,320,059 |........ 25,107,295 |........ 74, 801, 284 

a Experimental pack. 



PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES. 169 

Pack or CANNED SALMON IN ALASKA FROM 1898 To 1919, BY SPECIES. 

ee 

Coho, or silver. Chum, or keta. Humpback, or pink. 

Cases. Value Cases. Value Cases Value 

DE ae er ce ssdacccdcass BAS UL eae Seems chine Opleeeccwst osc LOO 390" occ ae eee 
pennies reais et SIS ean Ue WOsIe | tote. Geese PIAO'THO |e a seek cod 
cori a a er BONORAL Keates. i os BOLT |e eee ee Valls) Depa p ieylidiek ak ao 
ape ae Rs Sree BS DOOR Sc ene oe ATRAC Leen ee || Patel ee ea 
245-5 ee eae RTP | a eee ao 1a} apes 5 1 ee ee ae 049) G02). cc cecvescee 
_- Son ee 120: DOGHEeAe sss one ot Dt (boy ea een | FOS Oot ks: ok oa 
heel aid SR ene Biv 7dtg (Se a e De Tiree teem te eouOr Saati ane ses ni 
ee ee tT 67,394 | $215, 875 41,972] $113, 056 168, 597 $498, 194 

109, 14 382, 109 254, 812 730, 235 348,297 | 1,046, 951 
85, 190 337, 384 184,173 547, 757 561,973 | 1,799,280 
68, 932 274, 089 218, 513 554, 197 644, 133 iF 733, 379 
56, 556 231, 029 120, 712 274, 110 464, 873 ri 114, 839 

114, 026 559, 666 254, 218 773, 409 554, 322 is 764, 055 
i RE Se 133, 908 762, 647 323,795 | 1, 199, 563 | 1, 005, 278 a 972; 706 
LEE eS eee 166, 198 741,377 664, 633 i 584, 130 1,280, 138 oA 296, 598 
, 4 Fj geen re 75,779 261, 654 290, 918 643° 948 | 1,372,881 3 550, 587 
Beiptiere hl: PO 157, 063 690, 086 663,859 | 2,240,765 | 986,049 | 3) 459,116 
j TD oa aocth epee anne 124, 268 536, 124 479,946 | 1,243,321 | 1,875,516| 5,217)2038 
LU .oda3 aa 261,909 | 1,399,491 724,115 | 2,420,600 rf 737, 793 6, 330, 185 
CLL. 2 RAS ll i 193, 231 1, 682, 745 906, 747 5, 572, 047 2 296, 976 14 794, 062 
Ee eee 218,958 | 2,004,979 | 1,3647960 | 87562)872 | 274387954 | 16,068,456 

CELI 2 ae ss a eee 230,138 | 2)761,656 | 1/348,462 | 8,630,157 | 1,657,434 | 13,259,472 

| 

d King, or spring. Red, or sockeye. Total. 

. Year. 

. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. Cases. Value. 
{ 

HDARGD || Sis Shae ae, TAP El fg 965, 097 
DCA00M [Wea eee rsh onl S640 9545 | dod eee ed 1, 078, 146 
STATE | eee Be Te ADTAAOB ners eae 1, 548, 139 
ABSNBON eae sae see 1531913355 |S 2 cece a 2,016, 804 
BOM Odgers JOGA Si Ftp | ey ae 2, 536, 824 

| LEGG) Se eae 1687 244e | eroogee hiss 2,246, 210 
AIRONGH| Sc. ncaa aes 1G 50H 40 | eee 1, 953, 756 
42,125] $141,999 | 1,574,428 | $5,335,547 | 1,804,516 | $6,304, 671 
30, 834 116,222 | 1,475,960 | 5,620,875 | 2,219,044} —7/896,392 
43, 424 181,718 | 1,295,113 | 5,915,227| 2°169,873| 8,781,366 
23,792 | . 99,867 | 1,662,678 | 7,524,251 | 276187048 | 10,185,783 
48, 034 207,624 | 1,705,302 | 7,610,550 | 2,395,477] 9,438,152 
40, 221 214,802 | 1,450,267 | 7,774,390 | 2,413,054] 11,086,322 
45, 518 295,088 | 1,315,318 | 8,363,233 | 2,823,817] 14,593, 237 
43,317 243,331 | 1,900,355 | 10,426,481 | 4,054,641 | 16,291,917 
34, 370 139,053 | 1,965,237 | 8,936,362 | 3,739,185 | 13,531,604 
48, 039 241,105 | 2,201,643 | 12,280,517 | 4,056,653 | 18,920, 589 
88, 251 408,266 | 1,932)312 | 1172487101 | 47500,293 | 18,653,015 
65, 873 353,420 | 2) 110,937 | 12,765,733 | 4,900,627 | 23, 269) 429 
61, 951 644, 447 2,488, 381 23° 610, 789 5, 947, 286 46, 304, 090 
49, 226 485,295 | 2° 533; 737 | 23,920,347 | 6,605,835 | 51,041, 949 

151, 733 i 820, 796 i 204, 343 | 15, 656, 459 a4, 592, 201 42, 128, 540 

a Includes 91 cases of steelheads; value not given. 



170 U. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES. 

Ovurreut @ or CANNED SALMON IN ALASKA, 1912 To 1918.8 

Product. 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 Total. 

Coho, or silver: Cases. Cases. Cases. Cases. Cases. Cases. Cases. 
3-pound flat...... 2,719 3, 587 4,579 2,050 13, 145 30, 412 82, 730 
1-pound flat...... 17 266 285 2,338 8,191 362 24, 245 
1-pound tall...... 163,462} 71,926 | 152,199| 119,880 | 2407573 | 162, 457 1, 090, 431 

Total: 22. 166,198 | 75,779 | 157,063 | 124,268! 261,909 | 193,231 | 218,958 | 1,197,406 

Chum, or keta: 
i-pound fain 2,795 985 BY Biel ee eee 1, 423 26, 760 35, 895 
l-pound fates t|.. 2. ceee- 2,619 5, 568 Bt 7d seas 2) 530 14, 030 
1-pound tall...... 661,838 | 287)314 | 657/918 | 479,629 | 722,692 | 877,457 |1,358; 405 | 5,045, 253 

otal: sss eee 664,633 | 290,918} 663,859 | 479,946 | 724,115 | 906,747 |1,364,960 | 5,095,178 

Humpback, or pink: 
4,325 4-pound flat. . 13, 712 20, 822 2,103 . 41,491 91, 403 63, 557 237, 413 

IpOWn Mats eee | a ct ceeeee 3, 258 9, 286 3, 508 14,796 6, 014 207 215 57,077 
1-pound tall...... 1, 266, 426 |1, 348) 801 974; 660 |1, 867,685 |1,681, 506 |2, 199, 559 |2, 355, 182 |11, 693, 817 

Totalzaee we sack 1, 280, 138 [1,372,881 | 986,049 |1, 875,516 |1,737,793 |2,296,976 |2, 438, 954 |11,988, 307 

King, or spring: 5 
}-pound flat...... 5,151 1, 585 3,143 2, 404 2,617 | 12,973 6, 000 33, 873 
TEpo une flats Senet Fe See sere 4, 804 3) 755 Se 804 5, 133 5, 267 92? 763 
1-pound tall...... 38, 166 32, 785 40, 092 82) 092 59, 452 43, 845 37, 959 334, 391 

Total ss ccsncsee 43,317 34,370 48, 039 88, 251 65, 873 61,951 49, 226 391, 027 

Red, or eochone 
{pound fi bine 28, 024 29, 041 53, 825 52, 033 81,565 | 124,309 | 137,008 505, 805 
1-pound fag esos 16, 242 11, 735 64) 671 | 112,847 86, 395 89) 612 151, 864 533, 366 
1-pound tall. ..... ie 856, 089 |1,924, 461 /2, 083, 147 |1, 765, 139 |1, 936, 971 |2, 274° 460 |2, 244° 865 |14, 085, 132 
14-pound nomi- 
NAS cadadeaciaaeoowdewames|lerwrckwestenal>aeowseeee 2, 293 Seca 2, 293 

2-pound mMomingls|i. soo ssens|eeeies sock ease weates -soatkeodoes 6,006 |2s fcc ssele Scenes 6, 006 

Totals: Vek 1,900,355 |1,965, 237 |2, 201,643 |1,932,312 |2, 110,937 |2, 488,381 |2, 533, 737 |15, 132, 602 

Grand total... ./4, 054, 641 (3, 739, 185 |4,056, 653 |4,500,293 4,900, 627 |5, 947, 286 |6, 605, 835 |33, 804, 520 

AVERAGE ANNUAL PRICE PER CASE OF Forty-E1aHT 1-pounD CANS or ALASKA 
SaLmon, 1908 ro 1918.5 

Product. 1908 | 1909 | 1910 | 1911 | 1912 | 1913 | 1914 | 1915 | 1916 | 1917 |} 1918 

Coho, or silver........- $3.98 | $4.07 | $4.89 | $5.67 | $4.44 | $3.45 | $4.39 | $4.31 | $5.34 | $8.76 | $9.15 
Chum, or keta......... 2.53 2.28 | 3:04) 3.72) 2.37 2.21 3.37 2.59 | 3.34 6.14 6. 27 
Humpback, or pink...| 2.69 2.40 | 3.15 3.94 2. 55 2.58 | 3.50 2.78 | 3.64 6. 44 6. 58 
King, or spring........ 4.20} 4.32] 5.34] 6.48] 5.37| 4.04] 5.01] 4.63] 5.36] 10.40 9. 85 
Red, or sockeye....... 4.52] 4.53] 5.30] 6.33 | 5.45] 4.54] 5.58] 5.82] 6.04] 9.48 9. 44 

a The number of cases shown has been put upon the common basis of forty-eight 1-pound cans per case. 
b From “Alaska Fisheries and Fur Industries in 1918,” p. 49, by Ward T. Bower. Appendix VII, Re- 

port, U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries, 1918. Washington, 1919. 



ie ke PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES. byl 

Pack or CANNED SALMON IN BritisH CoLtuMBIA SINCE THE INCEPTION OF THE 
InpustTRY, BY WATERS. 

Canner- 1s a “4 * Fraser Skeena Rivers Naas Outlying 
Year. pats gl River. River. Inlet. River. districts. Total. 

Cases Cases. Cases Cases Cases. 
O45 24 see Slt sete Soe |S ae es eee tal Fa ee ee 7, 247 

QUO) epee tern | een ne eae Ieee ncaa 58, 387 
SOU i os getere (gta flee el Seam api 89, 946 

TOS GOSS eee | a etna wets menace ce 61, 093 
TRE Se CF ee we Ve 61, 849 
7 Flats joek ces Areal [eevee a 5,500 169, 576 
24, 522 5, 635 6, 500 4, 600 240, 461 
31, 157 10, 780 9, 400 6, 400 163, 438 
53, 786 20, 383 8,500 7, 000 123, 706 
TARGUS eee ce clecocen scons 6, 000 108, 517 
37, 587 sp 0,0) 010 es och 1, 200 152, 964 
58, 592 20d: | eee cewacwcee 4, 200 204, 083 
70, 106 , 000 12,318 5, 000 184,040 
58, 405 21,722 19, 800 7, 162 417, 211 
91, 645 33, 500 24,700 17,960 411, 257 
77,057 36, 500 11, 058 11,907 314, 511 
90, 750 14,955 26, 100 18, 425 248, 721 
59, 021 35, 416 15, 680 25, 848 610, 202 
61, 005 40,161 20, 000 7, 500 492, 232 
69, 356 58, 575 20, 541 6, 300 587, 692 
97, 863 107, 473 14, 649 22, 453 617, 782 
61,310 40,090 20, 000 26, 007 1, 027, 183 
80, 102 105, 362 20, 000 22, 862 492,551 

112, 562 76, 428 19, 442 29,691 765, 519 
135, 424 74, 196 20, 200 45,349 606, 540 
125, 845 66, 794 15, 004 40, 656 1, 247, 212 
155, 936 70, 298 23.212 50,518 627, 161 
98, 669 69, 390 12, 100 56, 390 473, 674 

154, 869 94, 292 19,085 68,745 465, 894 
114, 085 83, 122 32,725 60, 392 1, 167, 460 
162, 420 122, 878 32, 534 71,142 629, 460 
159, 255 94, 064 31, 832 99,192 547, 459 
209,177 75, 090 46,908 122, 339 542,689 
140, 739 91,014 40,990 127,974 967,920 
222, 035 129, 398 39, 720 147,900 762, 201 
254, 410 101, 066 65, 684 226, 461 948, 965 
254, 258 137, 697 71, 162 359, 538 996, 576 
164, 055 68, 096 58, 423 336, 268 1,353, 901 
237, 634 109, 052 94, 890 341,073 | 1, 111, 039 
279,161 146, 838 104, 289 313, 894 1, 133, 381 
223,158 85, 383 126, 686 453,398 995, 065 
292, 219 95, 302 119, 495 672, 481 1,557, 485 
374, 216 103, 155 143, 908 788, 875 1, 616, 157 
398, 877 80, 367 97,512 657, 682 1,393, 156 

5,367,525 | 2,550,675 | 1,440,047 | 5,275,373 | 26,753, 563 

NuMBER OF SALMON CANNERIES OPERATED IN VaRIOoUS SEcTIONS OF BRITISH 
CoLUMBIA IN RECENT YEARS. 

Fraser Naas Skeena Rivers Outlying p 
Year. River. River. River. Inlet. districts. Total. 

23 4 12 UF 12 58 
22 4 12 7 14 59 
18 4 12 7 16 57 
36 4 13 7 18 78 
21 5 13 7 17 63 
22 5 13 7 16 63 
23 5 14 8 23 73 
29 6 14 9 32 90 
16 7 15 9 36 83 
ll 7 15 9 32 74 



172 U. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES. 

Pack, By Districts AND SPECIES, OF CANNED SALMON IN British COLUMBIA FROM 
; 1903 @ ro 1919. 

Districts and species. 1903 1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 

[>= | Ee 

Fraser River district: Cases. Cases. Cases. Cases. Cases. Cases. 

Giekiydss) soe cae c,h te rhea ® 50,968 | 93,404 | 847717] 86,394 | 108,413 | 139,846 
Bipmpssredeer ee. 17 2013 tse 18,008 | 20,621] 14,598| 20,138] 10,378] 13,374 
Springs. wihttet. 2-505. ce tae oo ch reel pe ge Ao alee tee <tc | foie m teeta |= eee eons eee 468 

SOGKOYCS- 5 seep tee octet eee nce ee ee 68, 119 93, 862 82,771 | 122,631 87, 874 64, 652 
Sprinessredan sss soem ees cee ae 872 11 351 181 450 454 

WOUKECYOS tamer sics ao te med patel oie S/o cee 
Spmnes TOdee eae eee a ea eee 
Springs, white 
Steetheads ver sare certt asta = cheeses ene 

Chims 26s 598s.. See! Se ER ee hs Oe" Se 31042 | con coveccle teas see cel Semen nte eee 
(@ohos hE chee ce 4: a eo 51,918 | 66,351| 44,458 | 69,132 | 87,900 81,917 
PINKS Ac ones sete nee seine cece eeieasae Piss tV I aN ees eee 13,970 | © 68,305 | 6 118, 704 b 76, 448 
DOCK ONES sone eee ere ene aeen emeeat 368,717 | 323,226 |1,080,673 | 459,679 | 314,074] 355,023 
Springs, Ged sete. 4-ben eee beck eee ae 25,657 | 38,675 | 28,359 | 31,261 | 23,159 95, 433 
Springs, COs Satie soei ee. See. SAL sees cet a ek ee (A 8 1, 083 2,939 2,731 
SteolliedGss 32252 52- bets. ces aha es Meeps ne nae eeeion. |e ee Relae saree creme 1,137 

Grand total#:-te-sersee ..--| 473,674 | 465,894 |1,167,460 | 629,460 | 547,459 | 542,689 
{ 

an 1901 in the Fraser River district 920,313 cases of sockeyes were packed, and in 1902 sockeyes were 
packed as follows: 293,477 cases in Fraser River district, 117,677 cases in Skeena River district, 68,819 cases 
in Rivers Inlet district, 20,953 cases in Naas River district, and 30,510 cases in outlying districts. 

b Pinks and chums combined, je 



PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES. 173 

Pack, sy Districts AND Species, OF CANNED SALMON IN British COLUMBIA FROM 
1903 ro 1919—Continued. 

District and species. 1912 1913 1914 

Fraser River district: ases. Cases. Cases. Cases. 
PSs PIS se owe teenie tdabenessee|aesso->05- > 12,961 22, 220 74,726 

. eNOS. oh oat de cancaceee egos ca ckese 28, 574 11, 648 38, 639 
; ES. SU FS sncn eee ebee ssc -w SES 574 9,973 6,057 

PADOKOVOS PR soy tbe bet oe ob te 108, 784 684, 596 185, 483 
\Sdanaleey (ee Ibe BASS CS See 14, 655 3,573 9, 485 
BGMNes? WHIPES = -caeenuee n2.-.c0 8,373 49 14,000 

Total.........---..--2+--2--200---- 173,921 732,059 | 328,390 

Skeena River district: or 
Wit Se oe eee soe eee bi et ls el ad 8,329 

SEES A oe ae. aa | SS ee ne 39, 628 18, 647 16,378 
(PUTS Baa ae sl ee 97, 588 66,045 71,021 

emmateoyener Je. .2 ULE 2202... 92, 498 52,927 | 130; 166 
pernes, aes 21 BAe Be ERS ee 23, 250 11,529 

rings, white. - ae 3, 186 211 
Beetiaadae &..... 100u 85.0... a8 a ead 7 See 

Motels... Swamodsdac sina sdeccceces. 254, 258 164, 055 237, 634 

Rivers Inlet district: 
(CLETLETIS - S. OHSS a8 aE EES ee a Be lean del So ERAS seen cee ce 5,02 
TT 34 ts OR se eo 11,010 3,660 7, 789 

Ss CE Se A a 9 ; 8, 809 2,097 5,784 
BOGE Ossie ees ena caecc ee wses seas 112, 884 61,745 89, 890 
BUMPS pe -aaneebet be mee acneee 681 594 566 
SUMEMPHENEULL On occ feet oc versa'o ab eels conc Ue AN eees vaceclacseeeecet TS ee ee Se 8 ute 

THULE eS ee eee eee 129,398 | 101,066 | 137,697 68,096 | 109,052 

Naas River district: 
GMB eee sstocse cece ewe sees a ef 351 5, 189 3, 245 2,987 25, 569 
CGS 5 SEE SS ees eee 6, 285 7,842 | 12,468 3,172 9, 276 

Repppee, s N Beaks Tee 895 | 11,467} 12,476 20, 539 25,333 
RCMOVGSE tad. cc. 4 ce ccce scar seane 30,810 37,327 36, 037 23,574 31,327 
ODE ROT) 10: UES A eee 1, 228 3, 434 5,710 2,999 2, 660 
OU ere ALG Pe Bo ee ee ll 325 1, 226 152 725 
MEPPIHORUSE IS Soi) n a tench So aloecs cece e 140 LOOM rate co hel aoe oeeeee cheer te 

oa) ik Js Sel 39,720 | 65,684 | 71,162 53,423 | 94,890 
Outlying districts: "i | 

icp hch Se ee e 5,834 | 39,167 | 37,770 52, 758 70, 827 
GHIRTS 0 oe ee 26,636 | 42,457 | 73,422 32, 695 48, 119 
TEESE hoa ea ete age Rta 20,098 | 64,312! 128, 296 94,233 | 112,145 
TD ae Te eee eed 87,893 | 67,866| 94,559 149, 336 99, 830 
SCO biVSG} 50 Se Re ee a 7,188 12,458 | 21, 967 7,017 8, 668 
BSPrinesy Wipes © 6 --<Sacd- teas. tua 301 201 3,524 229 1, 484 

"Tia pgs ee Aine Oe a a 147,900 | 226,461 | 359,538 336,268 | 341,073 

91,951 | 58,325 77,965 | 184,474 
119,702 | 165,102 69,822} 120,201 
305,247 | 247,743 192,887 | 220,340 
383,509 | 444,762 972,178 | 536,696 
38,751 | 62,345 37, 433 32, 908 
9,705 | 18,092 3,616 16, 420 

100 207, a esiss<c ke aS estes 

Grand topalle ..2-4etke. 5. bee 967,920 | 762,201 | 948,965 | 996,576 | 1,353,901 | 1,111,039 

a Pinks and chums combined. 
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Pack, sy Districts AND SPEcIES, OF CANNED SALMON IN British COLUMBIA FROM 
1903 ro 1919—Continued. 

District and species. 

Fraser River district: 
Chum Sa seeme eee Pubete va. ceia em sas 

Str Oni Gc) Wal Bepeite poms Gee oes Sac 0er 
Springsarede 9222. ! soce yes cneeee taecie 
SprinssaiwiMltOra=- ist= ae nae seca ieln= 
Sfeples GS err arc bien cin mmemtete amrsjenieinioe 

SoGkK6yieS-.-tan- 2 2 ete eine tee om bane 
Gprimesy POC aie cae eet ss ei oe = mine 
Springs, white-.-.25-.05.-2 5 eee ee 
Steelbedds se cee sche ee ene acina aeminoie 

CHUINS ao eaicccisas pnieaie tehs oe Geen <== 

(On Mite Geb RASCH SOROS AGE De SOCCen eS 

SOCKOYV CSU eis = ce eenete = oe aortas 
PMMES TOG S--acce. ce the secon steve nes 
SpriMeswwWhilOss sche eece eens eoescmas 
Steolleadsseseemes eeeee mena paneer 

Outlying districts: 
@homsie see... te i Shan aie A 
Cohose-esees- 
eral ies poe os me mee aeartee aps asain 
Sockeyes 
Sh ohabatspsigs\0 lS ae aa Meee COREE 
Solas oul (aes ee eee Se ye eee 
Steclheads: Peso -i52 Sethe ce oc ecinneen 

SHO OL NES AB, Re Se Sarainate See See ae 
Springs, red. . 
Springs, white..........-. 
Btecthbadls ae atettcnic. cence he csinieenisiteacias 

Grand! totale cto sos -eeee cece t eee 

1915 1918 1919 

158, 718 

31, 457 
36, 559 
117,303 
184,945 
23) 285 
2) 656 
2) 672 

ee ee | ee 

374, 216 398, 877 

6,729 
12,074 
29) 542 
53, 401 

957 
452 

103, 155 

1916 1917 

Cases. Cases. Cases. 
18,539 30, 184 59,973 
34,114 27,676 30, 735 

128, 555 840 134, 442 
89,040 27,394 123, 614 
15,388 11,096 10,197 
3,532 9,217 18,916 

31 33 111 

289, 199 106, 440 377, 988 

5, 769 17,121 21,516 
32,190 47, 409 38, 456 
107,578 73,029 148,319 
116, 553 60, 923 65, 760 
15,069 18,372 13, 586 

204 2,561 2,699 
1,798 3, 743 1,883 

279,161 2238, 158 292, 219 

5,387 20,144 16,101 
7,115 15,314 9,124 
2,964 3, 567 8, 065 

180, 350 44,936 61,195 
1,022 1,033 715 

peas ea ee 389 102 

146, 838 85,383 95,302 

11,076 11, 200 24,938 
15,171 19,139 22, 180 
34,879 59, 593 44, 568 
39,349 31,411 22,188 
3, 053 3, 061 3,170 

648 784 1,326 
113 1, 498 1,125 

104, 289 126, 686 119, 495 

41, 229 161, 552 352, 745 
58, 366 77, 181 64,814 
93,376 143, 615 161, 365 

100, 750 50, 125 67,091 
17, 202 17, 669 20, 962 
1, 986 2,544 4,603 

985 712 901 

313, 894 453, 398 672, 481 

82, 000 240, 201 475, 273 
146, 956 186,719 165,309 
367, 352 280, 644 496, 759 
476,042 214, 789 339, 848 
51, 734 51, 231 48, 630 
6, 370 15, 495 27, 646 
2,927 5, 986 4,020 

1, 133, 381 995,065 | 1,557,485 
1 

40,368 
17,061 
59, 206 
21 816 
2) 332 
1,820 
13305 

143, 908 

341, 730 
87) 359 

258, 882 
61,071 
31;041 
7; 866 

926 

788, 875 

497, 615 
199; 124 
527, 745 
276, 459 
65, 535 
41819 
7; 860 

1,616, 157 

372, 035 
199, 993 
346, 639 
369, 445 
82) 256 
18) 295 
4) 493 

1,393, 156 
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MARKET PRICES FOR CANNED SALMON. 

The manner of fixing the selling price at which the canner is willing 
to dispose of his canned product varies slightly in certain regions. 
In May or June, when the spring-packing season has sufficiently 
advanced so that a line can be gotten on the probable pack of chi- 
nook, the highest priced of the pack, the Columbia River canners 
| peree upon a price, this usually being high or low, as the pack is small 
or large. 

Bic the Alaska Packers Association was formed, through a com- 
bination of a number of canneries operating in the Territory of 
Alaska, it has packed annually in recent years about one-fourth of 
the salmon canned. It also owns several canneries on Puget Sound, 
thus being quite a factor in that region also. 
_ In the early days of the association the custom grew up amongst 
the smaller packers of Alaska and Puget Sound of waiting until the 
association fixed the prices on its own pack, when the others would 
generally fall into line with the same prices for their packs. This 
custom is still in vogue. At no time has it ever been compulsory 
on the part of any packer to adopt the same prices as the association. 
In fact, it has sometimes been the case that, while the small packer 
publicly quoted the association’s opening prices, yet in secret Re was 
shading it by 24 to 5 cents per dozen on certain grades. In recent 
ears this has frequently been the case and the big packers, who 

adhered to the opening prices, have had to sit idly by and watch 
their small competitors underselling them and getting the bulk of 
the business until they had finally disposed of their goods, when, 
necessarily, they would have to drop out of the market until the 
next season. 

Occasionally the other packers do not like a certain quotation of 
the association and make one more nearly in consonance with their 
own views. This happened in 1913, when the association quoted 60 
cents for chums, mihite the Puget Sound canners quoted 55 cents for 
this grade, and in 1915 when the association quoted 65 cents for 
chums and the Puget Sound interests 70 cents for the same grade, 
thus showing clearly the independence of the smaller packers. 

Owing to a peculiar feature of the salmon marketing business, 
more depends upon the opening prices than appears on the surface 
to the uninitiated. 

Shortly after the first of the year buyers throughout the world 
begin to take stock of their salmon supplies and shortly thereafter 
begin placing their ‘“‘future’’ orders. These cover the quantity 
required of each grade, and when the buyer orders through a broker 
the orders are placed subject to a contract similar to the following: 

The undersigned hereby authorizes to book the number of cases of canned 
salmon specified below; said booking to be filed with packers for delivery from 
(naming year) pack, subject to buyers’ approval of opening prices when named; the 
option being granted buyers of confirming the total number of cases specified below; con- 
Bening a smaller quantity, or declining any confirmation. 
, furthermore agrees that buyers shall have the option of increasing quantities 
isted below, when he names opening prices for his packers, contingent upon his 

ability to secure at that time an increased allotment from his packers. In event 
—— secures an increased allotment from his packers insufficient to meet all increases 
requested by his patrons, he will distribute such increase as he can secure among 
the dealers who have filed conditional contracts with him, according to the date order 

t said contracts ha~» been received in. his office. 
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Under this form of contract the packer is expected to be ready to 
fulfill the terms of same, except in case of a short pack, when the 
orders are generally prorated; 1. e., all orders are proportionately 
reduced until they come within the compass of the pack. Should 
the buyer dislike the opening price he has the privilege of canceling 
the order. While this faker privilege may not, at first glance, look 
just to the packer, yet it is doubtful if any buyer would place a 
‘future’ order unless he was assured of a chance to cancel it should 
he feel that too high a sum was fixed in the opening prices. 

Some canneries contract to sell their entire output to one buyer, and} 
the price fixed is usually the opening prices for the year in question. 
In such cases the buyer and alter are both compelled to abide by the 
price, no matter how unjust one or the other may consider it. 

The association does not announce its opening prices until late in 
August or early in September, when the greater part of the packing 
is over with and a good line on the total pack has been obtained, and 
it speaks well for the discernment of the officials of the association: 
that their judgment as to prices should meet with the general approval) 
as often as it does. ~ 

AMERICAN OPENING PRICES. 

price, being quoted at $3.15 in 1919 as compared with $2.35 for 
Alaska red. No sockeye 1-pound talls were packed in 1919. | 
Medium red or coho does not figure in the opening prices until 1908,} 

when Puget Sound coho sold for 5 cents a dozen more than Alaska 
coho. Very shortly thereafter, however, both were classed together: 
and sold for the same price. This grade has not had the wide fluc- 
tuations of the others, due mainly to the generally small pack made} 
annually. 

Pink salmon has been the football of the salmon market ever since} 
the pack became of suflicient size to become a feature in it. Thef 
size of the pack has been steadily increasing, as the fish became 
better known, and while the price obtained has been excellent inj 
certain years (in 1911 it sold at $1 per dozen, the highest point] 
reached up to that time, usually the price has been low. In 1897 it 
was quoted at 65 cents. In 1915 the opening price was 75 cents, but} 
as a matter of fact a large part of the pack really sold for 65 cents. 
The lowest point it reached was in 1903, when it was quoted at 50 
cents a dozen. As a result of the demand created by the war pink 
salmon opened at 90 cents in 1916, $1.65 in 1917 and 1918, and $2.25 
in 1919. The market collapsed under the last-named price, how- 
ever, and is now (1920) not more than one-half of it. 
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It is only of recent years that chum salmon has become a factor in 
the market. Although sold for some time before then, chum salmon 
‘appears first in the regular opening prices in 1908, when it was 
quoted at 70 cents a dozen. In 1913 it was ee at 55 cents 
while the opening price in 1915 was 70 cents on Puget Sound and 65 
cents at San Francisco. During the war the opening prices on 
chums were materially increased, being 85 cents in 1916, $1.60 in 
(1917, $1.75 in 1918, and $2.15 in 1919. As in the case of chums the 
‘market collapsed under the 1919 price, and some sales under $1 
were made in 1920. : 
- The pack of Alaska and Puget Sound kings or springs has always 
been small, and while they have always been quoted at $1 per dozen 
or better (in 1919 they were quoted at $3.124) they have always been 
slow sellers. It is extremely improbable that the canned pack will 
increase much in the future, as this fish is the best for mild curing, 
and as the mild curers are able to offer better prices for the raw fish 
than the canneries, they will always get the fish when desired. 

AMERICAN OPENING Prices PER Dozen Cans SINCE 1890. 

1890 to 1902. 

Year and species. Talls. Year and species. Talls. | Year and species. | Talls. 

1890. 1895. 1899. 

Columbia River chinook | $1.40 Columbia River chinook | $1,324 || Cohumbia River chinook! $1.25 
PUSASKA TOC = 20.00 .5005% P20 | PAdaska reds... . 2st 4-3 1.15 |) Alaskared.............. 1.10 
Alaska pink........--..- fo || Alaskaipink.<-. 2. - 22: -|:- . 80 Puget Sound sockeye..-| 1.10 

Alaska pink............. . 674 
1891. 1396. wae 

Columbia River chinook 1.35 eth TP ; 

Alaska pinie22202000.| 7 || Alaskareds scree.) 119. |] Columbia River chinook! 1.60 
| ‘Alaska pink "|. 9 at eS .75 Alaska red....... apageeac 120 

1892 Puget Sound sockeye...} 1.10 
: Alaskajpinigs:. .s2.003. 2 .75 

Columbia River chinook 1.35 1897. 
_ Alaska red...........--- 1.15 1901. 

Alaska pink............. -75 || Columbia River chinook} 1.05 iy em, : 
Alaskatredrit. Fn .95 || Columbia River chinook 1. 50 

1893. Puget Sound sockeye...| —. 80 range ed....... Sonne eee 1,25 
Columbia River chinook| 1,323 || Alaska pink.........-..- -65 ae Bound sockeye. --|).-. ee 
Alaska red............-- 1.173 agka pinks. snosecdsce 15 

Alaska pink Sewcescaceces . 65 1898. 1902. 

cee Columbia River chinook} 1.05 ||,Columbia Riverchinook| 1.35 
Columbia River chinook tego, |Alaskered. .. cacsceee SOT, | |AlaSKaTred eee tenonces a. 1.00 
Alaska Ted... .06.5-.- 1.10 Puget Sound sockeye. - - . 80 Puget Sound sockeye...| 1.00 
Alaska pink............- . 60 Alaska pinksio. 2. .65 Mlaskarpinks 8 es oc oc .65 

1903 to 1919. 

Year and species. Talls. | Flats. | Halves. Year and species. Talls. | Flats. |Halves 

1903. 1905. 

Puget Sound sockeye...-..-..| $1.50 | $1.60 | $0.90 || Columbia River chinook...) $1.45 | $1.55 | $0.90 
Columbia River chinook ..-.| 1.35 1.45 -85 || Puget Sound sockeye. ...... 1.35 | 0.50 4.00 
PANHBER TRU Sooccc052525555- Noe) eee oce Reeeeee SAUCES GG IRE eaeenn eS eeeie 1.00) rae osepetee 
JADA AY) easaco4| Hanenees WAUBSKH DIBICouveshaeser arcs... Pa (4) el pe Se 

1904. 1906. 

Columbia River chinook....) 1.45 | 1.15 - 90 || Columbia River chinook .--..| 1.50 1.60 1.00 
Puget Sound sockeye --..-..- Pata tes ECs, -95 || Puget Sound sockeye - ..-... 1.45) 1.60 1.00 
PRUIARETOG oon na sine ssn» IKelid ecigecor|/scchnde VANSS ER VCO ea cine eg ite cm «= Pi nye pee See | RP ee 
Alaska pink................. oy Ul aeBeCH boeetae FAAS Sy he ee ac aetpe amee (Dil ea eonleee de 

11312°—21——12 . 
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AMERICAN OPENING Prices PER Dozen Cans Since 1890—Continued. 

Year and species. Tails. 

1907. 

Columbia River chinook - - -.|$1. 65 
Puget Sound sockeye - -. ---- 1.60 
AlaSKa Fede ee seccde cae = at 
Algskapinkeee teasoecee a= . 80 

1908. 

Columbia River chinook - --.| 1.65 
Puget Sound sockeye-.-----| 1. 
Puget Sound pink ....-...-.- 
Puget Sound coho...-...-.--- ils 
Mlaskared = seeps sein ain 1.15 
JAI CU A  obie) Beek ba dos saopee 1.05 
Alaska’ coho. + aces = bie -4 =i 1.00 
INANE Y ob A Save nee Soaeo ce sne .70 
Alaska chums 25: stss-c--~ .70 

1909. 

Columbia River chinook, 
16 ye sn eacbemacicocceoase 1.65 

Puget Sound sockeye - - -- --- 1.35 
Allaskajlreds -. > cjmsinieacieinienicn 1.15 
AES kako eee soc semecict=t= 1.10 
Misskaiconosss-c-sseee ees 1.05 
PAGS Denes eemeininn ial . 60 
Mlssks Ghumeecssss-se--5e= 574 

1910. 

Columbia River chinook, 
fancy ..------------------- 1.75 

Puget Sound sockeye-.--.---| 1.65 
‘Alaska red = Scikectsesesals ae 1.35 
(Alesis JUNG? . 2 in smi winlets <el= 1.35 
Jbeien jobless SaaS eos betes 80 
IANaSika Chum... -t-qeetesem 77k 
Medium red and coho......- 1.25 

1911. 

Columbia River chinook, 
fancy -\-.....--------------- 1.95 

Puget Sound sockeye -.-.-.-..- 1.95 
INiss eared seen eaten ote 1.60 
Alaska medium red ......-.. 1.45 
Alaska king 1.80 
Pinks 3- 1.00 
CRURIEe Se oes cece eeemea ee .95 

1912. 

GHINGORS spe siete cine selec =p 1.95 
SOCKSY Css re cains occas cteeebed 1. 98 
Alas Ka reGin an cose a senie seins 1. 40 
Alaska medium red .....--... 1.15 
Alaskan gos ir. occsicceems 1.40 
Pittky.scecee- ceweesewrteecnct 65 
(Olsfbhes: Seo SeGroononoSea sore 624 

1913 

Chinook#es-onetecesemaescoe 1.95 
BOCKGYCb ote mets minimm lamin cia cisiola 1.50 
ATASK A TAGES Eceainidecscion 1.15 
Alaska medium red......... 85 
AAS KA IN 20 bo cinc wishes oeiels 1.00 

U. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES. 

1903 to 1919—Continued. 

Flats.| Halves. 

$1.75 
1.75 

$1. 05 
1.10 

Seiriz iss 

_ bo ne 

a The opening price in San Francisco was 60 cents. 
b The opening price in San Francisco was 65 cents. 

Year and species. 

Sockeye iter scccssen ae eeeees 
Alaska red -2t68. Ace es 
Mediumiredius ta). .#2- S228 
Alaskavicin g 22. eee te 
Pinlk. vi sehen sek Eee 

1915. 

Chinook.... 
Sockeye: - 2. sit. os ee eee 
Alaska Ted\s-. sees ecuemaee 
Meditim red. s-sase. eee eee 
Alaska king: ose seseesers 
Pink 

1916.¢ 

Sockeye... - 
Alaska red. 
Medium red. 

SOCKoyes hice ca aces sere 
Alaskared!(soi4t./2. tener ee 

gM ECU eaaiegs Se EAE a5 
Puget Sound, etc........ 

Steelhead2 schck. -2 eee 

Pips and Gal lsee eee aseee 
Alaska king 
Medium red 
ink 

Tails. Flats.|Halves || 

c The Kelley-Clarke prices differed from these in the following particulars: Red _talls, $1.60; red halves, 
$1.25; medium red talls, $1.35; medium red flats, $1.50; medium red halves, $1.00; pink talls, $1.00; 
Chum talls, 95c.; and King talls, $1.40. 

d@ Maximum prices set by U. S. Food Administration. 
e Pack of 1-pound talls and 1-pound flats taken for British Government at these prices. 

ackers Association or Deming & Gould Co. 
g Alaska Packers Association and Northwestern Fisheries Co. quoted $3.25; others reduced to conform. 
h Quoted by Alaska Packers Association only. 
i Alaska Packers Association quoted $2.10. 

f No price named by Alaska 
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PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA OPENING PRICES. 

On salmon sold in the 

diversity of opinion as to values. 
‘is a very small market in Canada for chum salmon, and it has only 
been in recent years that opening prices have been fixed on this 
grade. 

1.79 

The packers of British Columbia and the United States both sell 
a considerable portion of their high-grade salmon abroad, and the 
‘competition thus engendered compels a fairly close conformity in 

omestic markets, however, the 
‘competition is not so keen; hence there is room for a considerable 

Unlike the United States, there 

British COLUMBIA OPENING PRICES SINCE 1902.4 

[Prices are for full cases.] 

Year and species. 

See eee 

wee cece eee cece ccc cee eee= 

ar. eyes badescctic ces 
SOI tg be) 0 eee eee aes 

BBHOstee eee. tee sssis5.-.'. 

Talls. 

ees eee 

see tee 

Se ees Cs 

1908. 
BGK OV Orem er ccccinaecccsss-.| = Oey. weet lcemers ct 
RCSD TINE cic te cece. - are HO) | Galen cneceat 
CT a ee Di | PORUOM sc cciccts 

rama atdiskis cutcle swiss vce es D. 20r| Pose cecock 

1909. 
BRROREU Gee ce waa ss ccccens a Dot ah ees 6 $6.75 
BROO SPOUT E «cr ciawi'c eee we'n es Fy LOM MOO |oas cae 
SS aad ee DOL ae metcstel ciais ue => 
Os ee a Oa ee DTG eee lacwcmet 

1910. 
Sockeye...............-..-.- | 6.50} 7.00} 8.25 
ELE oy ha eee 7D) FOr UO los oe <5 
of 5.00 | 5.50 6. 50 
BRUM eMedicine accetccscece ues tantaesin |e elenewis 

1911 
MPRDV Oot de siids cass ccacecens 7.75 | 8.00; 10.00 
PERNT Paes cece cccascesses| GV50N| Lc See e aoe 
JU 6 | 6.00 | 6.25 7.50 

a These opening prices have been furnish 

BU KOY Oren cccoueadseentes 
Radisprinpee vi. os occteecctc 
Co 0. ee eee ee 

eee ee rs 

BOCKOUGL corte owacaacecines 
emdepritieeeeccccacesncecss 
Coho. 

NOOK OV Ore ceeSce nics sens ase lce 
Ad SPLINE seer cecse cate 

Coho. 

BOCK OY. Or cer ciiasisicin cine aisraie crs 

SOUKOV Esser soeicas sees cae 
154 2104510) 8 Fa) ote lens aes ae 
WOOHOO. Gomer aewseee reese 

te ewww ewe teen eee w we nne 

Columbia, Canada, well known packers and handlers of canned salmon, 

.| Flats. |Halves 

$4.25 | $5.50 

9.25 | 10.75 
sheosis 9. 25 

7.25 | 7.50 
3.00 | 4.50 

6.25 | 7.75 
Bey eee 
4:50 '|oanbann 
based 

8.75 | 9.25 

tioesest aaa 

8.25 | 10.25 

15.00 | 16.00 
13.25 | 14.00 
12.00 | 13.00 
8.75 | 10.00 

Saco 7.75 

16.50 | 17.50 
eae 16.00 
12. 50 13.50 
9.00 | 10.00 

ed by H. Bell-Irving & Co. (Ltd.), of Vancouver, British 
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PICKLING INDUSTRY. 

The salmon-pickling industry was so overshadowed by its giant 
brother, the canning industry, that statistical data, except for Alaska, 
were found in extremely fragmentary shape, and only that portion 
is shown relating to Alaska from the time of annexation to and 
including 1919. 

Pack OF SALTED SALMON IN ALASKA, 1868 To 1919. 

Salmon. Salmon bellies. Dry-salted salmon. 
a Bn a lat i a i a Year. 

Barrels. Value. Barrels. Value. Pounds. Value. : 

2,000} $16,000 
1, 700 13, 600 
1, 800 14, 400 

700 6, 300 
~ 1,000 9, 000 

900 7, 200 
1, 400 11, 200 
1, 200 9, 600 
1, 800 14, 400 
1,950 15, 700 
2, 100 16, 800 
3,500 28, 000 
3, 700 29, 600 
1, 760 15, 840 
5, 890 53, 010 
7, 251 65, 259 
6, 106 54, 954 
3, 230 29, 070 
4, 861 43, 749 
3,978 35, 802 | 
9, 500 85, 500 
6, 457 58, 013 

18, 039 162, 351 

56,837 | 1,078, 456 
8,110 195,447 

757,927 | 7,058,006 28,924 | 328,950 | 11,083, 447 224,471 
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Ataska PICKLED-SALMON Pack, 1906 To 1918, By SpEcIES, QUANTITY,@ AND VALUE. 

1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 

Species. ——— 

Barrels.| Value. |Barrels.| Value. |Barrels.| Value. |Barrels.) Value. |Barrels.| Value. 

_ Whole salmon: 
oloe=...:.-..- 539 | $5,642.| 1,665 '$16, 406 692 | $5,648 318 | $2,485 160 | $1,504 
Do eee o 231 1,550 | 233 1,521 122 707 35 190" | Ae See ee re 
Humpback...... 2,446 | 13,852 | 4,248 | 29,374 | 2,346 | 17,985 | 1,557 | 9,405 330 | 1,998 
nie 1,007 | 8,058 964 | 10,684 660 | 6,813 441 | 3,798 352 | 3,399 
eedatseee iit. .2 13,060 | 97,092 | 15,197 |145,142 | 30,517 |262,274 | 26,508 |167,298 | 11,931 | 104,649 

Motalze.tt...1 17,283 {126,194 | 22,307 (203,127 | 34,337 |293,377 | 28, 859 [183,176 | 12,773 | 111,550 

Bellies: 
MGNGUesscssoses e|ssssee ee leeel ee. 
Chomsisss2... 5: 150 
Humpback...... 1,273 | 13,188 
lott as 185 
OT eS 13 121 

Wotalt.-.2..2% 1,338 | 13,644 

Backs, etc.: 
Pimp backsecs:| 5 s26. = 2]. 2s Pe Gees 
LS TDE) aA RS eS Sa A ee 
uceeactcet es apes | oss close eads[eeeee es « 

Tees eo Eee Eee Boe eae 

Grand total. . .| 18,621 |139, 838 | 25,272 |240, 549 | 39,073 [352,707 | 30, 885 208,758 | 14,405 | 130,641 

1911 1912 1913 1914 

Species. 

Barrels. | Value. | Barrels. | Value. | Barrels. | Value. | Barrels. | Value. 

Whole salmon: 
Tt ee ees 223) $2,149 1,165 | $9,565 1,006 | $6,452 365 $2, 767 
Ui a es 133 666 93 652 100 778 53 293 
Humpback....... 1,122] 11,238 4,236 | 28,304 2,724 | 18,181 482 2, 954 
Moire ees Pe cco: 600 8,095 225 2; 442 135 1,410 269 2,588 
is ee 6,239 | 79,578 | 28,883 | 264,965| 33,916 | 245,905] 24,785] 238,593 

Motales stese aie. 8,317 | 101,726 | 34,602] 305,928 | 37,881 | 272,726 25,954 | 247,195 

Bellies: 
RGA e ne sass cnc 

NSE oe ios cin cies <:s 
Humpback....... 
UOT as a 
1c ee 

Totals... Bae oe 

Motallx0s..<2-. ae ee ee eee iste ta demoed! 0. 
Grand total....| 9,820 | 118,038 | 34,639] 306,534 | 38,332 | 279,249| 26,362 | 252,662 

— hold 200 pounds of fish; when of a different size they have been reduced to coniorm to this 
weight. 
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ALASKA PICKLED-SALMON Pack, 1906 To 1918, By SpEcrEs, QUANTITY, AND VALUE—} 
Continued. 

1915 1916 1917 

Species. 

Barrels. | Value. | Barrels. | Value. | Barrels. | Value. 

Whole salmon: 
Cononeee.s 20 240 J 1,763 | $19,393 2,076 | $22, 287. 1,798 | $29,631 
Chumee(. 2. Fie 3 325 2’ 925 495 4,057 1,722 
Humpback....... 662 5, 958 503 3, 624 5, 576 
KGS rae eae eee 377 4,147 636 7, 956 359 
Red get OF ee 8,931 | 125,034 13,549 | 167,782 26, 710 

iota | sacar 12,058 | 157,457 | 17,259 | 205,706 | 36,165 

Bellies: 
COhHOnta: ce PRES. PHRR CSE Be 27 500 il 
(GTi i 5a gel lle ae ee area 285 3, 556 73 
Humpback...... 133 2,660 61 882 110 
Ta Fae lati SW ahd HE RR PRN | Me eerie 4 2 23 a 

Red woe. fas 5 438 | 10, 950 100 2,000 24 

Totalecectecce: 571 * 13,610 475 6, 961 225 

Backs, etp t/ Coho...) 2 5 Ci yee (ope Rae oer | losocaanlaoeeceneee 

Grand total...) 12,629 | 171,067 | 17, 734 | 212, 667 | 36, 390 | 590, 497 | 56, 890 | 1,079, 881} 

Pack oF SALTED SALMON IN ALASKA IN 1919.4 

Southeast Alaska. 

Products. 

Barrels.| Value. 

Cohoy orjsilvere.-. cassette: 706 | $13, 206 
Chm Joriketan 228 esse 70 2, 080 
Humpback, or pink. 26 260 
King, or spring... : 241 4,542 
Redivor sockeyes. «2. ees eee ees 12 355 

Totals... ste ene 1,055 | 20, 443 

a From ‘Alaska Fisheries and Fur Industries in 1919,” 
Report, U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries, 1919. 

+ Each barrel holds 200 pounds of fish. 

Central Alaska. 

Barrels.) Value. 

204 | $3, 024 
27 135 
50 700 
8 232 

587 | 12,380 

876 | 16,471 

p. 50. By Ward T. Bower. Appendix IX, 
Washington, 1920. 

Western Alaska. 

Barrels. 

6,179 

MILD-CURING INDUSTRY. 

The beginning of this industry on the Pacific coast is of compara- 
tively recent date, and the following table is complete, with the pos- 
sible exception of a few tierces, which may not have been reported 
for the coastal rivers of Oregon: 

Value. 

$5, 918 
555 
548 

16, 267 
135, 245 

158, 533 8,110 | 195,447 

Total. 

Barrels.| Value. 

1,202 | $22,148} 
138 | 2,770 
121] 1,508 
867 | 217041 

5,782 | 147,980 
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Trerces oF Miup-CURED SALMON PACKED ON Pactiric Coast FROM 1897 701919.¢ 

Colum Ae aa Sacra- | Mon- 
British| Puget | Grays |Willapa| bia |Coastal| Eel 

Year, | Alaska.} Colum-| Sound, |Harbor, Harber, River | rivers, | River, eee pass Total. 
bia. | Wash. | Wash.’] Wash.'| (both | Oreg.’ | Calif.’ | Gaur’ | Cant 

sides). °, 

TEE = UAlipsag [Meta Sy al UE ee A 5 See | eae | ee 
UCU SA ee 70 
US eee 130 
TOP, von 8 | oe el Pe See bre i PI i I eee 
Ut) |e 67 
Lan 2) eres 67 
NODS See S2 8 
ib oa oo 34 
ADORE 2: . 189 
1906........} 1,126 
WG feese-c..) 1,657 
1908722... 2|"'-1, 378 
TH ann acu of. 25 202 
JD eee 3,357 
TOD wn. 3, 164 
BONDE aa oe 5, 245 
POLY)... 2. <4 7,443 
Lh 1 ee Sa 4,091 
NOVGE cst a 2,966 
AOU E Oe 4, 898 
SOMME ook. 3, 563 
it) Cee ee ee 3, 948 
FOI Te canton)... 0,376 

Total..... 51,069 | 23, 467 | 32,887 | 1,244| 249 |109,660 | 12,158 | 2,589 | 57,781 | 9,564 | 300,668 
| | 

a The net weight of fish in a tierce is about 800 pounds. King, chinook, or spring salmon were used 
almost exclusively. From most places the data are complete from the time of the inception of the industry, 
but from a few minor places the data are somewhat fragmentary. 

b Includes Fort Bragg, on Noyo River. 

YUKON TERRITORY, CANADA. 

Some salmon fishing is carried on in that section of the upper 
Yukon River which lies in Yukon Territory, Dominion of Canada. 
The species taken are principally king and dog, and these are sold 
mainly in a fresh condition. The following table shows the quantity 
taken and the value of same in certain years: 

CatcH OF SALMON IN YUKON TERRITORY, CANADA, IN SPECIFIED YEARS. 

Salmon. Salmon. 

Yoar, eee Year. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

NODGee abe sesa dey leis 70, 000 CACO fake e (hs AS ARERR EE Se 188, 600 $18, 860 
OUR Rete iale a icin cnn wacewe-s 138, 574 175 DOG ||), LOO nal n alee inemitee inn baie 157, 000 15, 700 
LOU. 3 a 169, 900 18689 :||) LOIG HN ccasetace soe oe cece se 143, 500 14, 350 
Dis 229, 000 DONGOOM| WIG Lie neces eee rats Soe | a eae ay tne ace 
BOP ooenscacwesssccsicesese 224, 100 Prep NE ML Seacorigcacuneectiocd |sbecut bescsd posecoaa sass 
OG) = 182, 000 B85 200i lO LO aetna ale a's sjeelae namic aitip'swcsiwe's ofe| a0 cp eonacns = 

TRADE WITH OUTLYING POSSESSIONS. 

As a result of the war with Spain the United States in 1898 ac- 
quired possession of Porto Rico, Guam, and the Philippine Islands, 
while in the same year Hawaii became a part of this country at its 
own request, and in 1900 two islands off the Samoan group were 
acquired by a partition agreement with Great Britain and Germany. 
The trade with the Philippine Islands is shown to date in the tables 
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of exports and imports to foreign countries, but the trade with the 
other possessions has been eliminated from these tables and shown 
separately ever since their annexation to the United States. 

HAWAII. 

The islands constituting this Territory, owing to their reciprocity 
treaty with this country for a number of years before annexation, 
purchased their supplies of salmon from the United States almost 
exclusively. In recent years the Territory has imported the following 
quantities of salmon from the mainland: 

Canned salmon. Allother Canned salmon. All other 
Year ending salmon, Year ending salmon, 
June 30— fresh or June 30— fresh or 

Pounds. Value. cured. Pounds. Value. cured, 

; 3 Value. . Value. 
ROO Vite side ewe sists sis bie 1,126,217 | $89,286 $64; '232),|| 1914) ce. oee mui 1,418,941 | $97,532 (a) 
TD a Sy ane 965,029 | 89,025 67, 1434 | OT beesees oo Scene , 005, 90, 705 a 
LODO sence sects 1,440,410 | 121,716 13; 848'|| 1916) oo ees ceeceee 1,582,528 | 132,597 a 
AQTO Sess eee 1,381,398 | 113,526 Pea kal et Us bf eRe 1,463,729 | 145,531 a 
Oo een eee 1, 231,264 | 119,872 TG, 572) (AGB to ooc ceseeee 1,168,528 | 174,777 @ 
EOID). Yess 1,850,567 | 194,385 57,405 1919. eee se ceee. 979,895 | 159,577 @ 
Th Ee Bi -« ee 1,841,874 | 173,202 (a) 

a4 Not shown separately. 

PORTO RICO. 

Of recent years the following shipments of domestic salmon have 
been made to this island: 

Canned salmon. All other Canned salmon. All other 

Year ending salmon, Year ending salmon, 
June 30— fresh or June 30— fresh or 

Pounds. Value. cured. Pounds. Value. cured. 

Value. Value. 
ADOT score eae eee 604,627 | $53,916 SOFS000 MLO eae ener 416,414 | $41,726 (a) 
AGOSen os oo taeet 512,038 | 48,195 It ADS A IOS ee baeee Oke 588,889 | 56,527 (a 
190920. keene 381,171 | 34,777 SeS10)| lOO sven ener eee 860,873 | 60, 453 (a 
1QTOSSes ete ee SS 511,055 | 43, 494 OT RY ||| ei Sat oe :..| 881,360 | 70,427 (a 
1911 en ae EG 357,382 | 30, 699 SRE NPIGIS A: ee ee 378,266 | 52,737 c 
LOT OSS 25. Re 710,721 | 65,354 1790871010082, 52 een oe 468,501 | 68,532 a 
5 A} bs ee ea 666, 602 66, 811 (@) 

@ Not shown separately. 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. 

Of recent years the following shipments of domestic salmon have 
been made to these islands: 

Canned salmon. All other Canned salmon. All other 

Year ending salmon, Year ending salmon, 
June 30— fresh or June 30— fresh or 

Pounds. Value. cured. Pounds. Value. cured. 

Value. Value 
19002 22) as eee 1,126,470 | $74,792 S725] MI OIb Sets cee eee 4,159, 580 | $288, 548 (2) 
190M ley eee 5,425,404 | 396,604 2 089k| 1916. cee 5,640,858 | 356,366 (a) 
SOM ee pees es 3,069,118 | 225, 885 Ee Oy My eee 5 ee 4,202,574 | 351,633 (a) 
(Ola vss. vt tae 5,096,810 | 422,001 D437 || 1OISA ss ee Pe we 5,558,796 | 618,697 (a) 
1913-32. cceeaooen 10, 122, 820 590, 128 (a) 19LO sso yr. ESE REE 3, 880, 425 431, 616 (a) 
aE) be ieee, Sere 5, 034, 252 266, 369 (2) 

@ Not shown separately. 
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ALASKA. 

It seems like “carrying coals to Newcastle” to ship canned salmon 
to Alaska, from which Territory more than half the canned salmon 
of the world is produced, and yet a small business is done each year 
in this line, most of the product going to the mining camps and towns 
somewhat removed from the fishing sections. 

The table below shows the shipments of such fish in recent years. 
After 1914 the shipments were lumped together with all other kinds 
of fish and thus prevented the listing of salmon separately. 

Canned salmon. All other Canned salmon. All other 

Year ending salmon, Year ending salmon, 
June 30— fresh or June 30— fresh or 

Pounds. Value. cured. Pounds. Value. cured. 

Value. Value. 
HOU See cccccecces 67, 132 $7,123 $3;966)) |] 1912s oe ce ccc ce 134,320 | $15,022 $4, 218 
iY Sa 67, 658 7, 204 Senos Lela aasanes seme 43, 346 5, 074 (a) 
ie Se See 38, 265 4,513 T0614 1M ys 7. see aes 42,945 5,278 (a) 

@ Not shown separately. 

GUAM. 

Since annexation, this country and Japan have been competing for 
the trade of this island, which, in earlier years, Japan controlled quite 
largely. During the last two years shown in the statement, however, 
the United States has secured the advantage. The table below shows 
the extent of the trade, which is made up almost entirely of salted 
or pickled salmon, only 900 pounds of fresh salmon, valued at $92, 
having been shipped by this country to Guam in 1908. Since 1909 
all the fishery products imported have been lumped under one head- 
ing and it has been impossible to distinguish the salmon from the 
other species. 

Pickled salmon. Pickled salmon. 

Year and country. Se Year and country. 

Pounds. | Value. Pounds. | Value. 

1905. 1908. 

(Wanted siates--2. Je--.--.----> 1,415 $71 "|| United States. <5. .:-- 22-2... 2. 7,406 $623 
ADAbbetece ton dose> scien 24 16, 526 (ROOT etapa ss pee off gee 8. 5. 6,130 465 

1907 1909 

Wnited'States-.22-.....-.-5-.- 13, 604 15086 ||’ United States. -- 2 ~~ 2.2222. 10,779 740 
DAMEMERE Hassle secsescesesees2 19, 862 16019) Wa palssdt ase see scene ne sca ce 4,295 344 

TUTUILA, SAMOA. 

The customs statistics lump the imports of fish under one general 
heading, thus making it impossible to show separately the imports 
of salmon. 

FOREIGN TRADE IN SALMON. 

As we do not consume all of the salmon produced by our fisheries, 
it is necessary to find a foreign market for the surplus each season, 
but, as canned salmon has become one of the staples of the world, there 
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is not much difficulty in this respect, especially since our only compet- 
itors are Canada, Siberia, and Japan. The two last named have not | 
yet become important factors in the canned-salmon market, though 
they will as their fishing operations are extended. There is more 
competition in the pickled, fresh, and frozen markets, several Euro- 
pean and Asiatic countries being large producers of these goods, as 
is Canada also, for a considerable proportion of which she is com- 
pelled to find an outside market. 

The World War greatly disturbed the usual course of our foreign 
trade. Because of the need for foodstuffs a tremendous demand 
arose in Europe for our salmon, resulting in a decided increase in 
the quantities shipped there and, for a while, in a reduction of our 
exports in other directions. In time, however, the markets adjusted 
themselves to the changed conditions of trade. 

EXPORTS OF DOMESTIC CANNED SALMON. 

From the beginning of the industry a considerable proportion of the 
salmon canned has been exported, especially of the higher grades. 
In Europe the chief customer is Great Biitain. followed closely in the 
closing years of the war by Italy. Great Britain does not, how- 
ever, consume this quantity, for a considerable part of her importa- 
tions are reexported. On the North American Continent and adja- 
cent islands the best customers are Mexico, Cuba, Panama, and the 
British West Indies, in the order named. The heavy shipments to 
Canada since 1916 are mainly in transit shipments to Europe by 
Canadian steamship lines as our lines were overburdened with war 
shipments. In South America, Chile, Peru, Argentina, and Ecuador 
were the leading markets in 1918. In Asia, Hongkong and China 
import canned salmon, although neither buys great quantities. The 
islands of the Pacific and Indian Oceans are large consumers. British 
Australasia took 7,811,387 pounds, valued at $1,407,561 in 1918, and 
other good customers were the British East Indies and British, 
French, and German Oceania. In Africa the British and Portuguese 
possessions are the largest importers. 

The movements of these products are naturally often influenced 
favorably or adversely as the tariffs of the various countries in which 
they are marketed are raised or lowered. 
Some countries maintain excessively high tariffs, among these being 

Brazil, 30 cents per pound; Colombia, 84 cents; Mexico, 4 cents; 
Guatemala, 64 cents; Paraguay, 7 cents; Uruguay, 6 cents; Austria- 
Hungary, 8 cents, and Germany, 7 cents. Norway levies 6 cents a 
pea duty, but this is undoubtedly to protect her own salmon 
industry. 

In but few of the tariff acts is canned salmon distinguished by name, 
being usually classed as ‘‘preserved fish,” and as these are usually 
luxuries in many countries they bear an extra high duty as a result. 

In addition to these high duties in some countries, especially in 
South America, there are various other charges, fees, ete., which 
materially enhance the value of the goods before they reach the 
consumer. C. H. Clarke, of the salmon brokerage firm of Kelley- 
Clarke Co., of Seattle, Wash., prepared and published a statement 4% 

« Pacific Fisherman, Vol. 13, No. 5, p. 11, 1915. 
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showing the comparative charges on 100 cases each of red Alaska and 
pink canned salmon from the time they leave Seattle up to the time 
they reach the hands of wholesalers in South America. This shows 
that the f. o. b. Seattle value of the red salmon was $500 and of the 
pak salmon $280. By the time these goods reached the hands of the 

io de Janeiro wholesalers the red salmon were worth $1,900.07, while 
the pink salmon were worth $1,677.87. At Montevideo, Uruguay, 
the red salmon were worth $1,436.01 and the pink salmon $1,213.81. 
The table is so interesting and instructive that it is reproduced entire 
herewith. 

CoMPARATIVE CHARGES ON 100 Cases Each or RED ALASKA AND PINK CANNED 
SALMON FROM SEATTLE, WASH., TO HANDS oF WHOLESALERS IN SoUTH AMERICA. 

Argentina Brazil Chile Ecuador 
(Buenos Aires). | (Rio de Janeiro). (Valparaiso). (Guayaquil) 

Red. Pink. Red. Pink. Red. | Pink. | Red. | Pink, 

ee ee eee OE ee et 

F. o. b. Seattle value..........- $500.00 |$280.00 | $500.00 | $280.00 |$500.00 |$280.00 |$500.00 | $280.00 
5 ee 5.00] 5.00 5.00 AT Cee aaa herbage thei 2 
WOPOIP IGE tea Sina Sees eeccce 104.75 | 104.75 114. 50 | 114.50 | 45.00] 45.00} 45.00 45.00 
Marine insurance, 5 per cent 

OTRO OSU SESSA ASSES SRSA 6.10 3.90 6.20 4.00 5.50 3.25 5.50 3.25 
OR it 615.85 | 393.65 625.7 403.50 | 550.50 | 328.25 | 550.50 | 328.25 
Consular fees in United States. 2.00 2.00 SOF 3.25 Be2D AS 25 eeeeaDs |ee 14000 
Customs duty 519.56 | 519.56 | 1,138. 7: 1,138.78 | 160.46 | 160.46 | 345.37 | 234.37 
WARIGUGRIS sc 5 fos oss:< 02 2. 72)) 2219 6.47 ETAT gsi Weae PED a elit [a RON | ne pa 
Storage in customhouse..-...... 2.41 2.41 33.90 33.90 BaD Fi Lain eee ee ie op Ce 
Handling in customhouse. ..... 7. 24 (eo? +h ascemesoed ADS aceeee 2.51 Drolet eecter cl econeees 
Stamps and entry blanks...... 1.49 MC) Ie tage ee is sce one 1.43 88) amee seal seenonee 
SUIS USS Sc SS US Uae RSE EE Ogee BOBSneeeeS Beepepes -10 Sith Be Bere Be lb mnectce | cecate alec meres 
Diternal-reyonue tax 2... ..5j00]osccesccccleoese ns Mata, TOT pes Bacar) BBneo ate HScaceee osc ee 
ree ae eee ob case melsccsstencelemacesss 57.20 Dew oaeeeee sates del adectanal scoters’ 
Customs brokerage.......-....- DO ian |e hen las | cma hme acc] aaeenacecs 7.15 el Dal eee acl Saeeeaoe 
Wharfage, lighterage, cartage... 7.64 7.64 26.90 26.90 3.65 3.65 | 19.30 19.30 
Value ex customhouse. ........ 1,171.05 | 948.85 | 1,900.07 | 1,677.87 | 736.30 | 513.05 | 937.52 | 706.92 

Paraguay Peru Uruguay Venezuela 
(Asuncion). (Callao). (Montevideo). (La Guayra),. 

Red. | Pink. | Red. Pink. Red. Pink. Red. | Pink, 

F. o. b. Seattle value........... $500.00 |$280.00 |$500.00 | $280.00 | $500.00 | $280.00 |$500.00 | $280.00 
(Shauirey hal ae Ot BOON (ABS OO) | ieee tals «2 ae 5.00 5.00 | 5.00 5.00 
Freight ee daewista nw cwjeiiet a 134.75 | 1384.75 | 37.50 37.50 104.75 104.75 | 54.60 54.60 
Marine insurance, 5 per cent 

» iis ae She be Cee ee Sepa 9.60 6.30 5.40 3.20 6.10 3.90 5.60 3.40 
Go CUA See seOae Cee eae 649.35 | 426.05 | 542.90 320.70 615.85 393.65 | 565.20 | 343.00 
Consular fees in United States..| 2.00 2.00 5.75: 3.45 1.05 1.05 | 12.85 12.85 
PRPISUIIIS GUL Yia01<.=in.sj-,5.0 5 ois. s55.<0.6 308.25 | 308.25 | 275.86 275. 86 779. 30 779.30 | 238.96 | 238.06 
PIO SIS st oisleicinle qs eiecinininlininoia|'a win nem ejn|[aei-e'e one | omic claisiav| eine wie wsicisls|(eeiesecasss|einsccawena|wccece-s|eescccnn 
Pee ISTH OUSG at oe ante | Seesiatia| craters ciara sees cel = c'ats Se ese (a's SoS ok ween abe teselaee ace Caleet vecen 
mandiing cum S yeah GTR BRE ae Ge as=— HelIS BR Ssoes ie enece 4 Pare seme 16.15 LOSTGR Seen ccloseecee 
Stamps and entry blanks......|...... Be oes -58 -58 1.55 1.55 135 97 
SP RIION Oe Ce scicna nan ~cieceamanc 37 ABU ob tected | Ciretarerbicterste| itt ehdrern weil vinnere cota |aSeinerotl [e's ceteome 
Lo OES P oT Senin oe SA ESBS Re? od epcepe occcced Peete ge odG SCee Selec OSACtGSc4 SScteees lor cose 
eer eee toa) oe etlens |(ceieic ese tinae =| od sede ne ca| cic cae Seu | se aes cece cloves cl) menaaqs 
REE DIOKGIALD. 50 .cls = <= ome |lare cite s|eee he oes 4.86 4.86 15. 50 15. 50 5.00 2.80 
Wharfage, lighterage, cartage...| 6.33 6.33 | 15.69 15. 69 6.61 6.61 | 12.82 12.82 
Value ex customhouse. ........ 966.30 | 743.00 | 845.64 621.14 | 1,436.01 | 1,213.81 | 836.18 611.40 

The following table shows in summarized form the yearly exports 
of domestic canned salmon and the countries to bhich exported for 
the years 1900 to 1915, inclusive, and in detailed form for the years 
1916 to 1918, inclusive: 
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Exports, BY COUNTRIES RECEIVING, OF DomEstTic CANNED SALMON. 

SUMMARY, 1900-1915.¢ 

1900 1901 1902 1903 

Country 
receiving. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. | Value. 

Europe.......-|18, 941,109 |$1,881,725 [31,877,663 |$3, 234,862 |30,683,551 |$2,625,284 |35,410,768 |$3, 125, 197 
North America} 1, 051; 808 98, 064 2? 443° 561 297) 440 2, 780, 844 "242° 029 4 285, 406 378, 655 
South America nf 868, 225 192 918 1 577, 013 160, 862 ig 291, 998 107, 907 1 756, 214 121) 918 
OAT 5 es = "654, 126 67, 941 "853, 434 86, 571 1/597, 346 120, 674 if 759, 294 134, 783 
Oceania......-. 3,882,646 390; 466 | 3, 681, 276 367, 533 | 8,179,161 670,741 5, 511,514 444” 505 
Atricnee esses 684, 456 62)534 | 856,553 83/003 | 27640;214 | 224’767 | 15630,138 | 145,733 

1904 1905 1906 

Country receiving. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

WUTODG-2 ozs Jt egeetetsicbas 33,591,896 | $3,508,818 | 21,071,263 | $1,877,509 | 32,061,402 | $2,753,643 
NortheAmericas+ s+ csseeseesce 2 446, 023 204, 363 ri 565, 773 132, 134 2 069; 357 171,946 
SouthvAmorica sss cesnies ch aes 2 055, 859 147, 333 1; 708, 828 134,941 5. 499° 603 249, 052 
UAT pg Ae Oe Aaah 2c Se 12,995, 768 930,054 | 3,994,862 280,704 | 779,415 60,173 
Occania: Oh y OMe niKe 3, 898, 606 341,849 | 5,257,446 467,928 | 6,340,346 509, 257 
IMTGas ste este soieeaaed 936, 126 92,181 | 1,468,383 142,253 | 1,194,291 103, 872 

1907 1908 1909 

Country receiving. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

MBNUTODGss Sete oseils wo enim sinlciel= 7,756, 780 $791,436 | 13,321,086 | $1,205,375 | 23,028,476 | $2,207,194 
North America..............-- 3,052,658 261,138 | 2,654,175 242,879 | 2,209,405 198, 043 
South America..............-- 5,659,690 414,774 | 5,571,000 410,743 | 1,461,662 123,502 
FS CREE ane er ee ay Ee 1,419, 391 105,364 | 1,004,571 86,908 | 1,386,702 119, 582 
OGCAnIa eres kate oe esac eee 6, 719, 157 552, 205 5,181,554 439,917 | 7,383,494 705, 204 
TAG are Ra See ener RS ce *610,429 58, 132 543,659 52,696 647,370 62; 911 

1910 1911 1912 

Country receiving 

Pounds Value Pounds. Value Pounds Value. 

HUrOpe eee eseeeseasne cee re es 44,765,898 | $4,712,182 | 22,134,328 | $2,408,708 | 19,545,720 | $2,183,982 
INOTthyAIMOrIG ater om ene cee 2,224,516 191,551 iW 979, 950 190, 637 | 3,411,176 332,692 
South America-<......-----.-- 3,193, 812 226 , 197 3; 006; 927 266,903 6,756, 440 609, 383 
IASIRY ait sadomies samaeeasees ae 1,596,775 133,516 i 489, 282 148,721 1,702, 426 160,119 
(OUCANIA Ene Sen ee See URE LAL OM 117568, 824 998,219 | 97699,624 991,540 | 11,220,515 | 1,255,149 
tri Calis ahs bt oo be "510, 871 52, 593 290, 688 30,633 787,479 79, 238 

1913 1914 1915 

Country receiving. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

ITO D Cneeerta tesa sae sain ss 25,408, 154 | $2,705,254 | 62,862,328 | $6,026,170 | 63,760,758 | $7,110,728 
North Americas: J. ce ac-5<5 15 4) 271, 710 370, 823 6,907,615 511, 545 4,328, 246 370,444 
South America...............- 4) 134,771 992367 | 3,472) 438 233,675 | 1,301,962 107,783 
ASiatine dace pea sitts cate robes 3,593,538 254,209 | 2,875,995 180,402 | 1,135,793 97,662 
Oceanianterce ee eee kee 17,419,390 | 1,441,270 | 12,089,003 | 1,017,994 | 12)100,414 | 1,309,376 
Atridnad Sac oe beecsces 463, 403 39, 417 353, 541 29507 | 818,943 76,450 

@ Detailed statistics for 1900 to 1915, inclusive, may be found in “ Pacific Salmon Fisheries,” by John N. 
Cobb, Appendix III, Report, U. 8. Commissioner of Fisheries, 1916, pp. 187-194. Washington, 1917. 
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_ Exports, sy Countries RECEIVING, or Domestic CANNED SALMon—Continued. 

1917 

Pounds. 

| |S | ES 

1, 115, 792 
89, 405 

985, 582 

2,820 

74, 941, 169 
1, 131, 832 

93, 523 
30, 057 

9, 158, 079 

95, 435 
45, 484 
26, 168 
50, 719 

454, 064 
18, 368 

3, 707, 225 
3, 026 
2,640 

73,610 
180, 965 
134, 832 
103, 004 

1,619, 236 
34, 598 
24,673 
4,770 
4,297 

231, 413 

191,618 
122, 092 
64, 657 

1, 452, 155 
126, 861 
276, 654 

196, 261 
39, 050 

8, 536, 248 
139, 718 

1916 

Country receiving. 

Pounds Value. 

EUROPE 

IRE ee eee Sic ice |e cc sas vesasa|sciccecce ses 
OUIAT oe ae ii 366, 948 £29, 255 
Ina: y Se eee oe ae 3, 447, 022 377, 597 
PP LEM ho hee 455556. 645) HRB SESS) 65 Saeee Secoe| S Sees. Soro poee es annme 
CLP: ee See 8 aes ee 70, 560 6, 059 
Iceland, and Faroe Islands. ... 136 16 
a eee Se 2 34,184 3,170 
Malta, Gozo, etc......- z. 9,120 702 
INemnerlands._25..........<.- 21, 868 2,865 
IS a oe 41, 280 4,383 
LOTT EG SS Se eee 20 2 
PERM AMOMMLODO of ons 3 cne=| oo ce0- lo teainfe + ecele ae seem 
Serbia and Monten: gro........ 170 17 
PPE eee cis. acim ince 4,995 382 

PINUOD OM errr nc. .cnccaececsss 60, 122 6, 666 
United Kingdom: 

WeMeland | 188s Wy. ecko 109, 039, 707 | 11,105, 506 
RUMIATION: Sep othe wo ce cele 1, 067, 590 111, 381 
SEE ECL ot MT IEE cca a aasteo [eh onsieleineea|bcccccessele lincacacveces 

NORTH AMERICA. 

Loh a ee 89, 599 8, 741 
British Honduras..........-.- 32,021 3, 228 
Se SG. a aa ea 7,994, 185 677, 655 
Central American States; 

asta nicae ihe. see e 118, 002 8, 878 
GHaremalags. 2.4... 2.0 58, 528 4,084 
LE Cina lity eS ae ge 37,695 3,651 
INICSTAMIAS too. c sock te 36, 644 3,064 
[Eiht ese Sr 633, 645 57,042 
Salvador.......... a 21, 404 1, 826 

MGSICOs 200 bore... -.-| 1,611,929 132, 406 
Miquelon, Langley, etc........ 957 100 
Newfoundland and Labrador.. 700 37 
West Indies: 

British— 
aE aHOS Ss. 5 ccoscc en 60, 361 5, 767 
gamaicas 223) uh) ol). 228, 973 19,017 
Trinidad and Tobago.. 267, 548 26, 060 
Other British......... 75, 578 7,097 

b 927, 129 87, 479 
11, 582 1,063 
21, 599 2,199 
4, 772 477 
3, 586 361 

85, 722 7, 048 

PEPOUUUNDE era eican tS isco k cies 273,900 23, 429 
DUM PMeeacE sc Stecccasec sac. 14, 579 1, 466 

Coo EE ees ein Pee 40, 732 3,921 
(SI) noebon Sueeeee aaa 2, 812, 537 192, 581 
Polpmrae = s foe. 136, 254 11,514 
fea Bemecaey es a2. Fb Sec 245, 149 16,009 

Pricignieees <o8S225 5025 55e52 184, 654 18, 249 
Da eee eee 87, 398 8, 048 
PEN Gist meee i absces-c052e 26, 128 2,371 

RUE ee ciciatts nic sic cca sankt 523, 580 36, 361 
MIRE MH yerecenatestecec cess nee 23, 464 1, 841 
\ACHS OC) ESS a ees 195, 618 16, 234 

ASIA 

Loni) he cece 27,716 2, 817 

China, leased territory: 
APAMIBSO Eds cc. ose l hs cscs 96 16 
eRe 25 peabciesese Poteocees 1,632 172 

@ From Pacific Fisherman Yearbook for 1919, 
June 30 of the year noted. 

p. 93. 

1918 

Pounds. Value, 

18,000 $2,525 

“"7, 937, 490 |" "1, 167, 737 
1, 156, 864 167, 157 

173, 400 24,935 
96 16 

13,540,046 | 1, 752, 163 

aesalae 794| sO 

1,315 274 

46, 415,026 | 7, 447,389 
848, 295 129, 652 

900 220 

87,832 16, 028 
25,178 3, 410 

12,184,077 | 1,755,690 

10, 750 1, 643 
19, 026 2, 584 
10, 536 1,612 
33, 421 5, 115 

306, 765 49, 031 
6, 691 1, 144 

1, 800, 185 246, 830 
60 8 

97, 722 18, 121 
86, 503 14,170 

372, 420 61, 443 
32,116 5, 760 

1, 632, 073 210, 167 
23, 629 4,633 
8,370 1,683 

548 80 
1, 793 349 

100, 417 14, 148 

353, 103 61, 428 
211,978 24, 478 
187,615 26, 245 

2,304, 499 330, 244 
75,477 11, 479 

215, 456 28, 360 

151, 719 27, 749 
35, 143 5, 812 
26, 560 3, 825 

1, 150, 276 158, 794 
6, 630 1,509 

181, 236 26, 834 

2,832 472 
68, 949 13,372 

144 30 
1,062 207 

Customs returns are for the fiscal year ending 
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DETAILS, 1916 TO 1918—Continued. 

Country receiving. 

AsIA—continued. 

East Indies: 
British— 

British India.......... 
Straits Settlements... .. 
OthersBritish== 2. ee. 
ch 

OCEANIA. 

British: 
Australia and Tasmania. .. 
New Zealand.............. 

AFRICA, 

British Africa: 
We 

Belgian Congoss. .2c--<scecace 
Canary Islands.......... 
HP YDb= > cd ctoseteec 
French Africa. 

Portuguese Africa... Tate 
Spanish) Avricacsssscsssectecse 

UNOPS! fac eseee cae ns cement 
INOGEDVAMOr Gases so. ce ek enae 
Houph AN ori Cheeen see seer osee 

1918 

Pounds. Value. 

1, 349, 057 $222, 947 
232, 755 34, 468 
41,818 6,944 

405, 326 66, 240 
240 69 

86, 203 14,678 
4, 590 883 

6, 048 1, 012 

7,397,009 | 1,337,231 
240, 240 45, 409 
174, 138 24,921 
186, 574 31,160 
285, 605 39,071 

5, 558, 796 618, 697 

480, 414 72, 
1,293, 714 161, 423 

57, 275 8, 938 
2,293 463 

836 115 
261, 673 42, 335 
20, 268 4,255 

wad 9,448 | "1, 499 
52, 298 7,207 
8, 845 1,175 

110,060,480 | 16,570,834 

70,092,226 | 10,692, 246 
16,840,112 | 2, 413, 649 
4, 899, 692 708, 757 
2, 199, 024 361, 322 

13, 842,362 | 2,096, 439 
2,187, 064 300, 371 

1916 1917 

Pounds Value Pounds. Value. 

1,117, 839 $91, 767 601, 935 $62, 264 
1,215, 214 71, 585 106, 896 9, 081 

166, 144 12, 787 101, 286 10, 355 
727, 006 81,121 374, 832 42, 693 

4,712 615 6, 816 1,340 
47, 558 5,170 74, 585 9,570 
1,348 141 2,604 340 

24, 960 1, 892 9, 600 800 
48 4 

1,392 219 2,880 533 

11,035,294 | 1,204,354 | 6,990,835 865, 865 
216, 292 24, 684 96, 912 10, 332 
30, 878 2,923 141, 735 14,749 

290, 854 29, 201 248, 415 32, 643 
448, 860 29, 434 357, 386 37,172 

5, 640, 858 356, 366 | 4,202,574 351, 633 

100, 310 7, 860 613, 545 62, 925 
620, 555 56,255} 1,421,021 157, 853 

Bt oe eae Ss ee 25, 608 2,543 
Pod Tee webbed Se oe a Bs 1, 750 331 

10, 480 1,071 7, 200 432 
105, 800 Qybea Ne oO ccke latins [ES acc uieteltas 

Biba eines erent aoe ouere - 2, 250 235 
110 10) cas CORE lsc oe Sees 

3, 624 366 2,810 258 
37, 508 3, 231 138, 580 13, 291 
9, 700 911 138, 58 13, 291 

152, 943, 962 | 15,032,497 |117, 962, 807 | 12,963, 425 

114, 163, 722 | 11,648,003 | 82,758,877 | 9,390, 858 
12,322,259 | 1,056,904 | 16,196,177 | 1,565, 409 
4, 563, 993 332,024 | 3,314, 969 305, 964 
3, 336, 665 268, 306 1, 326, 163 142, 641 
17,659,036 | 1,646,962 | 12,037,857 | 1,312,394 

898, 298 80,298 | 2,328, 764 246, 159 

In 1918 the practice of publishing customs figures for the calendar 
year instead of the fiscal year, as had prevailed previously, was 
inaugurated. The following tables show the exports of canned 
salmon, by countries, for the calendar years 1918 and 1919: 
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PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES. 

1918 

: Country receiving. 
i Pounds. Value. 

| 

 eups IB EAP RRYppaQede oes SER LL a Se i ae, (AB Ue EEE tena A 
_ Azores, and Madeira Islands.........----...--------|----------+--|----+-2--2--- 
Belgium 18, 072 $2, 539 
a CS eter arte alate ore cia = <aictsjeciaim nate 3| Selon ar etanes|fesses ee seine e 
EM AAR ore ares anti n10in)<'n' iain Sia sic Sainicisin'e |e specie ase sss |au cue cniee oe 
France... 11, 458, 346 1, 270, 675 
SES 1222 Sh DEOL SS SS ee ee ee ae ee eres ee 
Gibraltar... 273, 540 44, 593 
ee PE oa) o alain a cha coos alee ee Oe weis|s cess dovedecic|eedeewe scans a 
Iceland, and Faroe Islands Be Pee ee eet eee eee 
Ital 19,654,988 | 2,785, 844 
MPP ONO NOLC Hans wo5 oo celicle wis clcin (mit ca cess citsiceic 
RMR EMEEID Seti ats om s:ciaic'e = tloisiviacpaiceceieeiase<vccus' 
OE ese Ge: ae Se 
OVA 4 8 a ee 
SDS ook cae ee See oe oe eee 
SRUCMIAMEUILOD Jiang sno Sos a<-=)ciaemsieeecessieciecs 

_ Serbia, Montenegro, and Albania................... 
jou SR Bees Rees eee ee ee 
fy Sel eo oe 5 ee ee ee 
OO io LG es Be SEE SS eee ese ae 
Turkey in Europe..-..... oe se ee ee 
United Kingdom: 

Hi ELT o See eek SRE SOE as Se Se , 8 
(UIE TO. oA eS SSS BeOg eee eee Cee ee 154, 495 22, 672 
UGG | ee eee ee 1,320 286 

6, 288 
il 181 

ad, 620, 195 
Central American States: 

LoeSi, ( in 22152 0a Ss eee aes 5, 310 818 
SEIHUOIUUR Meenas «soe ci oe oo 5ce cies apices = 10, 492 1,374 
EtG GOD io.) = See ee 3, 459 488 
POS ener aera canie\s acacia cscs bens e'skigeice sce 11, 586 1, 866 
DH UTD cp 172, 296 30, 485 

APU AOUE sees Soin ce caccecccccssccsemccccecce 4, 290 741 
vl ahh) Sen A ee ee 347, 384 54, 709 
TEI EMR EEPUER ORE LC Mea, )n)o cia ance e cision cicisias al aaisseceesicens|cosedsieeceaes 
tela obiccliseta level iy OF) et: (0) a es ae ee eG 
West Indies: 

British— 
IEEE OS ou icticicuiiscscceadwoceewesisece ses 33, 074 6,305 
Jamaica........-.----.- 77, 002 12,225 
Trinidad and Tobago... - 153, 207 24,923 
— TL RL Pe RA Ae OO Be A ee 10, 148 1, 983 
cot oe cece eee ee ee 428, 208 60, 432 

Damitican Guth dlos cco) Be Res es bedae qaeate nes 50, 887 7,973 
icreyyer fe Phil gk FUE. peas oul 3, 206 701 

LINGIILE EL, Sct Ee See eee a er ee 184 24 
TEvi oe SECT eee? Re Ce ie CE eR 1, 036 190 
Virgin Islands of United States... .. meme Stata 20, 059 4, 221 

SOUTH AMERICA. 

PM Bemasine ct Tach. se tobe? copG ccs ssuep cess ss se 255, 950 51, 437 
ULI ont SS SCR S TP BSS Bebo Sheet be GSe Saas ae 94, 076 8, 765 
[eure § obs ape SES Ee ee Bee ee 161, 529 21, 625 
Pn RS ae Se es eee ae a 1,316, 148 195, 478 
la Eo kod ead pc ber bae 25 SSOOSB See Aas eee aes 31, 816 5, 493 
ES Rts detalers oetiaa o c's Sco a = ipa io'netmeidascia ee < 40,358 5, 895 
Guiana: 

British. 38, 595 7, 765 
Dutch 13, 769 2,380 

2 French 5, 456 778 
PENCE eae sate a 22 oa ae tees oases enes elie oe aba bev te|uwcse settee 

is a. “a= 290, 1237 41, 262 
r PAVE aie cae 6, 1, 441 

anenela 129, 457 19, 907 

ASIA 

oe ENE Rad nie sicca = cha csacesectedeocadvacss's< 2, 400 394 
= Chins ..... RR a Ss. * Bs eee a 41,980 8, 579 

“Exponrs, By CountTRigEs RECEIVING, OF CANNED SALMON, CALENDAR Yrars 1918 

1919 

Pounds. Value. 

157, a $33, 394 

5,179, 022 970, 696 
1, 082, 434 181, 178 

68, 000 13, O10 
15, 947, 105 2, 525, 449 

833, 793 147, 783 
370, 890 85, 860 

2, 722, 686 471, 555 
12, 025 2, 557 

36,925,190 | 4,801, 911 
1) 892 262 

231, 710 46, 356 
441,776 87, 668 

200 38 
9, 720 1, 538 

19, 500 2,795 
480 96 

79, 457 16, 253 
88, 012 17, 158 
12, 184 2,414 

100, 040 17, 072 

66, 524,438 | 12, 788, 932 
1, 460, 082 219, 951 
1, 459, 360 197, 677 

53, 429 6, 940 
58, 194 9, 409 

9,587,861} 1,467,611 

98, 155 16, 049 
74, 407 12, 599 
50, 936 8, 693 

125, 179 21, 095 
141, 733 25, 441 
29, 783 5, 173 

4, 917, 900 703, 262 
3, 751 

108 21 

65, 114 12, 947 
367, 119 51, 537 
143, 694 27, 023 
37, 935 7, 717 

1, 646, 913 238, 858 
238, 502 36, 503 
17, 678 4, 603 
10, 456 2, 422 
6, 199 1,393 

22) 498 4, 447 

403, 019 76, 052 
84, 559 13, 087 
31, 113 7,273 

1,331, 484 214, 284 
275, 050 47,078 
368, 939 55, 947 

122,715 25, 974 
68, 581 14,336 
36, 562 7, 007 

240 55 
1, 180, 989 185, 839 

47, 412 9, 932 
383, 120 63, 321 

2, 880 480 
90, 282 19, 088 
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Exports, BY COUNTRIES RECEIVING, OF CANNED SALMON, CALENDAR YEARS 1918 
AND 1919—Continued. 

1918 1919 

Country receiving. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

AstA—continued. 

China, leased territory: Japamese................-.- 48 $10 168 $43 
CO) 110s) «See Sot ice Seen a a eee a eee 42 8 5, 274 1,246 
East Indies: 

British— 
367, 273 67, 256 984, 672 193, 089 
111, 440 16, 021 223, 168 42, 403 
26, 890 4, 495 61, 814 13, 402 

124, 502 17, 692 427, 298 71, 132 
240 69 2, 412 692 

41, 424 7, 839 H6, 912 22, 628 
UE OPER 28 5 55 so acde Soceosboboasnpesesdencs sence oUSeee 25, 968 3, 259 12, 038 1,940 
IRUUISSIS dT ASI AY RRR fats ai2.5) ss oechs cle csieeteiste hi areas be tee pall cta aa seinen ee eine me eet 192 52)! 
Sigm Senso sp dete gaan ais clot taeineis ceistan cio peice erm 4, 800 760 2,122 558 
Turkeys PA Sige. =< cicc a see em oiaee eee ea ier k<paciciaiinia(aiciers| swine Seceieirente 20, 504 3, 646 | 

OCEANIA. 
British: 

Avistralig: Spee: sande nce e comatose cere eeree 1, 149, 888 215, 715 5, 777, 713 1, 293, 194 
INOW, ZORIANGE po 5. co sa emcees caer e 8 Neteeee ine 26, 592 4, 835 61, 533 13, 919 
Other British Pee soe Seba ae eee 67, 674 9, 872 93, 423 16,115 

Hrench 2 os sk depts cetise ses aeceesteoaek weseaeecoe 116, 535 19, 203 225, 429 42,303 
(Genmaneod voter iot ene a eae eee eee Oe ene 153, 840 20,394 80, 577 12, 966 
Philippine Islands.......-. atataeeeene suede seit oe 5, 291, 182 579, 410 2,371, 736 279, 408 

AFRICA. | 
SAID Y SSID AL oo hot ss Saissene sc eco ise ae SERS Eciee nie oben ose ae Be nd lesiasmee see ete 92 18 
Beles ONO sees ccc. eee Cee eee oe aces . 2,354 477 14, 990 3,251 | 
British Africa: 

West =<. SP ear ee 2 no ee ne eee ae 192,376 33, 051 976, 463 172, 258 
South Se ee ee ae oe ke ee eee wel 121, 990 18, 255 1, 269, 317 
BENS RS cy a OE err ae rs 34, 260 6, 098 5, 996 1,417 

Canary islands. 25 c02 eo scare one eeee eee een ahem tebe oe soem sa a. tee 59, 790 8, 025 
DY Duairaie oe ceed So ee a tains Boe alae See eae eee 261, 673 42,335 939, 895 183, 358 
renchvAtricg Wes eis oss yacns Ue Sone 17, 136 3,572 32, 989 7, 208 
German Africa... As || eos Fee og 2 SS Sa ee 50, 465 9, 332 
Liberia...... - 2,633 539 8, 218 1,761 
Madagascar...... coleinew tobe eels cal seis tienmeceets 48 8 
Morocco::. ot ee e252 keke Ssleees oe ose Geta eee codeeeeee 5, 688 932 
Portuguese Africa Aneta 485 31, 868 6, 839 
Spanish Africalt se: 222-2. gest ea dseh as Sere Ceres cee Peers 36, 266 7, 009 

MPOtAM Nes oe so cas cee ans ben o Meee eee wae 13,149,307 | 169,750,672 | 28,644, 706 

The following table shows in summarized form the customs districts 
from which canned salmon was exported for the years 1900 to 1915, 
inclusive, and in detailed form for the years 1916 to 1919, inclusive. 
Up to 1910 about two-thirds of the total exports have gone from the 
port of San Francisco, while about one-fifth of the total passed through 
the port of Puget Sound, Wash. In 1910.the exports from Puget 
Sound exceeded those from San Francisco. In 1918, however, San 
Francisco assumed first place once more. The only other port 
through which any cbnsiderpble quantity is shipped is New York 
City. It is usual now to' load the salmon on steamers and sailing 
vessels at San Francisco and the Puget Sound cities to go direct to 
Europe. 
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Exports, By Customs Districts, oF CANNED SALMON. 

J 1901 1 
Customs district ae sone ge 

from which ex- 

ported. Pounds. | Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. | Value. Pounds. Value. 

Atlantic ports....) 3,820,656 | $370,302 | 8,834,322 | $947,729 | 4,538,073 | $427,335 | 5,734,469 | $611,868 
Gulf ports..... eel) 88, S68 3, 430 55, 425 5, 426 50, 116 4, 965 54,016 5, 085 
Mexican border 

MOVES. oo 4Waueks 30, 264 2,861 20, 140 2,082 188, 346 15, 498 130, 363 11, 741 
Pacific ports... .. 23, 168, 445 |2, 314, 541 |32, 337, 112 |3, 270, 524 |42, 357, 217 |3, 539, 231 |44, 391, 379 | 3,716,926 

Northern border 
and Lake ports.| 24, 137 2,514 42, 501 4,510 39, 362 4,373 43, 107 5,171 

' 1904 1905 1906 

Customs district from which 
exported. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value 

) Atlantic ports................. 2,133,121 | $214,332 | 2,693,503 | $267,263 | 3,277,571 $318, 321 
RMN HOLS! 2S 5sc05.. 55 AUsle a! 72, 792 6, 455 97, 561 8, 425 127, 255 10, 910 
Mexican border ports.......... 355, 248 24, 183 289, 439 23, 148 455, 413 36, 130 
SPACHIC POFtS +s). ac----.-esece-- 53, 362,492 | 4,979, 565 | 31,957,252 | 2,734,269 | 41,906,406 | 3,469,472 
Northern border and Lake 
aris ei: 2. a8. ee. 21..5 ears 625 63 28, 800 2, 364 177, 769 13, 110 

1907 1908 1909 
Customs district from which 

exported. 
Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

Atlantic/ports................. 2,314,535 | $227,779 | 2,334,663 | $227,113 | 4,043,807 $409, 933 
MOIR DONS. 235... ca0..53 5-4 .eiee nie 165, 050 14, 450 206, 120 19, 245 107, 018 8, 954 
Mexican border ports. 570, 343 47,776 723, 689 65, 119 219, 128 21, 574 
Pacific ports... .-...-....... --| 22,160,349 | 1,892,398 | 24,961,173 | 2,126,995 | 31,705,144 | 2,971; 984 
Northern border and Lake 

PN ee 5 a va wonc ot 7, 828 646 400 46 42,012 3,991 

1910 1911 1912 

Customs district from which 
exported. 

Pounds Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

Mtlantic pocts:...-.<........-. 306,122 | 1,564,485 | $166,971 | 2,506,989 $257, 792 
Seri! ports... ........- I 9, 554 159, 359 15, 194 109, 045 12,029 
_ Mexican border ports ; 21, 503 213, 226 20, 393 415, 259 38, 455 

Pacific ports 60,450,190 | 5,974,196 | 36,663,729 | 3,834,584 | 40,391,058-| 4,312, 116 
Northern border and Lake 

BREE cic pacciccccececscsesss 33, 800 2 ORS. cacuesmr ental s duet dieae ae 1,405 171 

1913 1914 1915 

Customs district from which 
exported. 

Pounds Value Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

MeWwoeY Ok.) see suc o-... 5.20 1,935,881 | $189,959 | 2,404,220] $207,924 | 5,316,456 $512, 549 
(GLUES ace Sy Ree a a a Or ae a 182,717 19, 787 261, 709 28, 682 
MRS oe ave Wa o.5 3.5 Seal 4) ow <5 ok PAIL Us econ eee 120, 140 9,045 176, 390 12,348 
San Francisco...............-- 31, 687,774 | 3,277,841 | 38,844,912 | 3,600,636 | 35,321,058 | 4,209, 914 
BinCeHNES 8 an. aos. J... 20 624, 000 83, 000 124, 512 9,391 671, 452 64, 517 
fWashington......<-.0-.-s-020 19, 827,745 | 1,434,451 | 45,876,703 | 4,138,449 | 41,064,868 | 4, 183, 410 
All other districts............. 1, 215, 566 118, 089 197,716 |" 14,061 634, 183 60, 663 

@ Detailed statistics for 1900 to 1915, inclusive, may be found in “ Pacific Salmon Fisheries,”’ by John N, 
Cobb, Appendix III, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries, 1916, pp. 194-198. 
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Exports, By Customs Districrs, oF CANNED SaumMon—Continued. 

U. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES. 

DETAILS, 1916 TO 1918. 

1916 1917 1918 

Customs district from which 
exported. 

Pounds. Value Pounds Value Pounds. Value. 

Georvia . Scat eet 6 St Soe: ead. | Pea Saree a 156, 000 $37, 052 96 $24 
Maine and New Hampshire. - 2,583, 306 $274, 432 1, 186, 871 160, 399 3, 336 621 
Marylanditieceasccck sanceen 517, 800 47,603 1, 884, 672 168, 537 1, 208, 142 149, 080 
Massachusetts.......--.- cae) | WSL ASATS 130, 701 2, 447, 156 279, 184 789, 629 159, 052 
Now!) Morkure ice 86 2. A 24,257,388 | 2,339,629 | 23,993,032 | 2,607,602 | 49,034,077 | 7,690,025 
Philadelphige aa... scestoneee 111,578 8, 680 2, 445, 373 237,540 302, 740 40, 431 
Porto Hicows!fkws-+ sae ae 9, 813 578 3, 060 384 6, 106 839 
Vinpiniaeecccscceieciseacse 2,589, 040 211, 848 5, 969, 268 551, 269 489, 242 82, 563 
Wlorid@isiue seassohaessseseee 4, 252 350 9,971 672 7, 262 1,623 | 
GalWesiOneoosscs cue screens 3, 211 159 30, 096 3,467 | 16,457,201 ; 2,124,530 
MODINE aortic sac setae. 7, 635 851 7, 055 686 | . 05 
INO WwaCOnlGAlIGsc saci acaniaacceie 1, 125, 031 109, 238 8, 003, 488 967, 410 1, 720, 839 223, 676 
Sabine. ceseeesece cw ceeine 4, 867 428 , 244 1, 233 5, 411 1,325 
ATiz0nat: so. <2 een ents es ee 134, 358 10, 263 170, 372 15, 005 97, 046 12, 228 
DES CMSs GaceReO cn Ome Eee « 37,922 3, 496 95, 077 714 183.1)» «ioie-xyaepepeey sessile State EIT 
ISP ASO naan: saiietsc co ees 117,715 8,876 196, 331 15, 878 105, 630 12,547 
SanvAntonio ses. 2228. 25 Se | PSs. BSCR LS. LE De aeallls cteta je = rolobetaielel| © lero ~ niet Fate 401, 640 47, 445 
NEATOUO. >. ree ees ee 252, 826 16, 637 367, 324 38,159: |. cc senssahee| Seon 
Alaska a... o8hts Gede cose cee 87, 371 6,319 3,094, 290 267, 489 5, 396, 783 691, 897 
Ha wails, .o.-ob.seydh. FE 7 15 137, 328 13, 959 56, 044 8, 195 
OfOgOns aeckeee seccnccceeece 657, 121 60, 257 303, 888 36; 105: | . 352 Sees eee 
SsniFranciseoss. 22! ... 5 ae 53,221,608 | 5,845,811 | 32,390,693 3, 910, 592 18, 278, 622 3, 153, 508 
Southern California......... 33, 455 2,463 35, 133 3, 758 30, 009 4,327 
Washington-tssccscc-sesss-2 60,520,904 | 5,461,097 | 30,549,747 | 3,034,487 | 13,783,070 | 1,874, 726 
Buffalo 850 5, 437 722 250 25 
Dakota 66, 825 5, 906 2,630 437 
Duluth and Superior . 171 39 15 1 
Michigans-eesecessesa: 1, 949, 086 3, 354, 350 427,810 1, 814, 899 284, 746 
Montana and Idaho....... 3, 389, 969 283, 727 987, 925 166, 323 1, 24 222 
SU an Ce! sonar nse seein |S omnes cell ie miminieeinmnieie 100 28 61, 990 5, 901 
Vermont. - emacccecseans sece 12, 000 1,124 63, 530 8, 957 18 2 

Total sas te oc ce eee 152, 943, 962 | 15,032,497 | 117,962, 807 12, 963, 425 | 110, 060, 480 | 16,570, 834 

In 1918 was inaugurated the practice of publishing customs figures 
for calendar years instead of, as previously, for the fiscal year ending 
June 30. The following tables show the exports of carmehh salmon by 
customs districts for the calendar years 1918 and 1919: 

Exports, By Customs Districts, oF CANNED SALMON, CALENDAR YEARS 1918 
AND 1919. 

1918 1919 

Customs district from which exported. 

Pounds. Value Pounds. Value 

GEOLEIAS Wc ccreecatsmweigieae setetaet ere wate ecto sere erecta ie 99 $25" | so coca ceamelaraomeeeenen 
Maine and New Hampshire.............---.------- 96 24 130, 994 $27, 831 
Maryland. bo OauY bo. aE) Tee ne states clea 1, 705, 877 220, 669 2, 385, 585 411, 895 
Massachusetts: o\. cic scciececnnmsctienecln SS loys acta 517, 456 84, 118 331, 296 58, 267 
INGWiMOl Ks hoes caste sam dacdes sa gueace ty cnee dees ias 46, 490, 264 7, 500, 562 85, 463,019 | 13, 977, 432 
Philadelphigies. Maca. LeeLee: Ee Ree coe 305, 414 42, 261 2, 593, 197 322, 858 
Porto: Rico. Caos. Jae es. SEES eae ee ame er aye 394 7, 458 1, 262 
Mirginia.- 20 se No. Soi 2s os Oe ass 303, 650 44, 586 1, 203, 496 211, 701 
Mlomdass 355 SE INS Me ee Bae Ce SS aes cigs a |leiate teeter 171, 653 20, 673 
Galveston: -faasect ek «<< 2. FPR 2.2 = sce ete sede 15, 169, 801 1, 942, 094 11, 156, 255 1, 357, 799 
Mobiles: - - (Pat eee ie 5 0Es 288. Se seeet 3, 567, 735 482, 945 1, 654, 115 219, 879 
NewiOrleans soe eee... 2.8 542, 161 80, 586 10, 060, 979 1, 613, 503 
Sabine (cata sce ces sence sc niaas nonce emeemace Sate 3, 033 833 16, 439 3, 354 
ATIZO ASCs eens aoc s  csbane are es cniceeierie 30, 063 319 118, 946 17, 726 
El Baso.2t 1. echo sere Onis Te -Be ee 21, 290 2, 891 320, 836 41, 491 
San Antoniousaseee ek... 22L Rel eae. ee ee 46, 914 7, 373 855, 588 116, 612 
VAN aS ice son eee cesar ce aa see ek oe ER ete! 72 12 1, 594, 476 188, 038 
Hiiwailit: fees soe mmecmcte avis cman ween e nanos 48, 428 7, 052 49, 232 7, 718 
(OF 70) 1 Bap eo Op SOCIO RES CrOre AE ECUE Deore nO oecoornal boccinobnbcoad doc ccasestuce 244, 600 , 680 
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Exports, By Customs Districts, oF CANNED SALMON, CALENDAR YEARS 1918 
| AND 1919—Continued. 

} 

; 1918 

' Customs district from which exported. 

Pounds. Value. 

BPE BCISCO. ooo 2 oo ob cwice acmsicsesisls moase cause 4, 490, 375 $749, 095 
mouthern California. .... 55 /c2ss..sskessesscscaees 34, 045 5, 159 

MEER ITIELON! =. 20222 cbc <tc e sccndsehash sees ssoes 16, 422,108 | 1, 764, 105 
2 EUS 8 Ba ee ee eee oe 501 75 
ES i a a 2 a Peri Fe ae 2, 541 437 
BePtE ATIC SUPGLIOL. « <c:ereteeiajse wee’ scstsssipecewcnl sdisessn sche ds|eecevicee sees 
BUMP OY at Patel. os cath eee eae ciacsesccedeooees 1, 345, 300 200, 878 
SEPTUM AEM ORG <2 cat clock oo as d5sscacedeceslesseseacecses Sanne eats 

UU WEOHCC. 55 s55 ose cae ti es en 220s secsssocececes 52, 800 8, 819 
BEEING ote tats ocnce costes boc clscscesscceveccsles access ac ccslencense suse 

; GTS a 5am Se SE ie CE eer a 91, 101, 734 | 13, 149, 307 

1919 

Pounds. Value. 

19, 596, 548 | $4, 359, 336 
125, 793 21, 856 

27,911,740 | 4, 930, 335 
863, 795 140, 568 
90, 206 19, 841 
13, 460 2, 996 

1, 057, 458 199, 096 
1, 527, 576 281, 707 

163, 063 26, 108 
42, 869 8, 144 

169, 750,672 | 28, 644, 706 

; EXPORTS OF DOMESTIC FRESH AND CURED SALMON. 

The following table shows in summarized form the value of the 
exports of fresh and cured salmon, by countries to which exported, 
for the period 1900 to 1915, inclusive, and in detailed form for the 
years 1916 to 1919, inclusive. As with the canned salmon, the 

greater part of these exports go to European countries, Germany, 
under ordinary conditions, taking by far the largest quantity. A 
small portion of this is salmon caught in Atlantic waters. 

Exports, BY COUNTRIES RECEIVING, OF Domestic PIcKLED, FRESH, ETC., SALMON. 

SUMMARY, FISCAL YEARS 1900 TO 1915.4 

Country receiving. 1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 1905 

BABES Onno cot cnainicizw'n;<ia.aco mnie os $340, 643 $344, 368 $496, 637 $760,197 | $1,094, 950 $1, 748, 039 
North America...............- 87, 964 60, 416 132, 704 67, 225 36, 408 25, 809 
South America: ..............- 1,702 901 3, 063 1, 690 1,822 3, 438 
er eee ME. csc eesciotacns 3, 324 15, 037 25, 843 5, 393 1,382 30,170 
TCE TLE Oe er ae 101, 388 5, 982 35, 863 34, 835 28, 063 25,085 
OUCH aie Ib See 255 24 325 12 864 114 

Country receiving 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 

ga Se 6 ee $1, 776,086 | $1,794,885 | $1,587,535 | $1,225,948 | $1,468,015 
BYSMUHPARIONORS occ bo. a lacenececceass 36, 943 23, 204 27, 263 28, 383 29, 688 
PAHUOPATHEDS Clo foe oa.c5.ct o\secjnc cic ansessce= 2, 600 2,351 517 1,365 5, 242 
A IEE 2 on a. o.5 55,05 Miss <oenccdialenainns 92, 861 19, 384 3, 962 3, 640 348 
MSR LS EY a ano win Ba nen ce wins cancion n 18,914 38, 721 28, 767 28, 935 28,079 
TED A SRS eee eee 60 NDR iN saee osc ae 289 1, 268 

Country receiving. 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 

TITEL). 3 Sa o> aaah a ea eT $1,511, 184 | $1,587,973 | $2,055, 109 | $2,074,499 | $1,375, 123 
North America. id 24, 880 20, 350 34, 741 86, 087 20,336 
South America. oars 384 142 3, 409 933 618 
Asia... ae 3, 933 107 1, 398 2, 428 1,362 
Oceania 32,334 21,575 25, 699 31, 330 27, 420 
IR nd. ccanncewcshcses 424 4 2,210 3210-7 Del ee 

@ Detailed statistics for 1900 to 1915, inclusive, may be found in “‘ Pacific Salmon Fisheries,’”’ by John N 
_ Cobb, Appendix III, Report, U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries, 1916, pp. 198-201. Washington, 1917 
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Exports, py Countries RECEIVING, or Domestic PICKLED, FresH, ETC., SALMON—_ 
Continued. | 

| 
| 

| 
i 
| 

DETAILS, FISCAL YEARS 1916 TO 1918. 

| 
Country receiving. 1916 1917 1918 

EUROPE. 

Denmark| sae oss == soca ee anc a eee peewee etl aia = octaeteaa $193, 124 $33, 874) |. cenubiweee 
UP ATIGS. Rte nso sees Ge cee oie rate ts ae ate Sia! ORE Sense c ete citee sc]. , So eee $3, 900 
(Che a ER OO aise eRe esos + qUDe pee bare ap Sepeedd eon aa ged appa osse 2, 898 1,844, |... sscemeeees 
Iceland, and Faroe Islands. .....-...--------------+-+-------+-2+--- 365 237) | i 0.6 < meee 
Rallye he Aaa Pave cowie Metis ce Mats end ceenleleles alee otc etci= See | Sole eee 6, 418 10 
Netherlandsigis-facmc- <--> sei asian esa eee aes =~ 6 lie = nea emleiele 10, 961 4, 614.) .Jcee eee 
IS ROI Seca de 06 Sb Hee Scene OC ESB eEesen ces Soe PB ert Onde de ace pDoe danse 194, 868 134,676 |..... giseeu 4 

POSIT Soe - Se eeteye malaise <'m wre si deieye aisle = = nis = hoo Ripa = ele! = oe nino .n lamin Seinen 316 | .-.. esse eee Ree Ses 
ORL TI es onic tomes Mitte snre e meine oro motel Setetate[e nis ala) aiaiafel=) ein latin = ates 145, 613 27,3461 -obistatan ete 

United Kingdom—England...........-.-.------------- 2 2 - sence eee 147, 955 155, 089 130, 747 

NORTH AMERICA. 

de{anriible see onesie BE Sero eb sonb esse > Pdoe Cbusactoo tobe do gceemeocanens 688 1,002 600 
British Honduras. .-...----------------------------seer sere eeeer ees 115 1 5 
Gariada cea EE Ne | SRR a as Perce ee wi catarcterete tata: > oteietelelete statetle 12,872 79,676 55, 976 
Central American States: a 

(OSG EEU LG He ere a eeieromn le oleletole cn rete eetels ayer catelbetetettie|= = <sieeiaist totaal 169 Mee eee  eeee. 
Gitatemala ok. Ges - cancel. ota cet eke ace alee ete amino ofatatt tele E 75 61 18 
IONIC UTAS. = cles -Sleese oe aise oe sec eee -aieine np pial Balak 149 112 5 
Nicaragua...-...-------- 22-2222 e eee eee eee eee eee eee 249 97 81 
Panama...-.------ +--+ 22222222 e ene eee eee eter e een ee 6,364 2,973 2,308 
SE iG Ga =e Ang SOe Aes CSE See Sec SES IS Be Ae SSB SEISERSP ORS S 117 76 

BMOXIcO. Loeb ae. - oe elas aie ciel am atels =|cfetas bid == Sats -/-\-lafate else ele : 9,909 3,388 3, 186 
Newfoundland and Labrador.........-....---.--------------+-+---- J5) || 29. oe ora ins | gage ee 
West Indies: 

British— 
RAT DAC OSLY sac cee tess doce cit eos tee -ni= etiotatat otal 944 564 12 
Jamaica. -..-.------ 2-2-2 eee eee eee cee ene eee eee een ne 3 3, 689 806 122 
Trinidad and Tobago. ......-.-.-----------------2+---+---- 102 16903] 2 cao s caer 
Other British...-...-..--.------------------0------00--50- - 1,352 801 26 

(Opn np gee le So 6 S20 Ao So shaders SO OCeO ORI OG Oo sa 6, 563 2, 274 2,578 
Danish.......--.-------------- +--+ 2-22 ee eee eee erence nese 257 902 379 
Dominican Republic. ....----------------+----+--------+--+---+- 967 1,875 448 
ID PO beeen oo oe bOc cee noer ace t aoa ar Cony OpOuO Dae a oReb poo Som 574 382 52 
TON CHa cece mae eelalere mlm inne wie le elena erm nee to ate) late ore =ml elo lnle)aelalelei=/ate 61 657 sseeeteeeee 
Tey) Wee aes da Soap SHO CO noe GrarO IDO RC OSI ObE DOOR SCINCCOe OD IEG Oa 525 435 290 

SOUTH AMERICA. 

Argentina. .-.--------------- +2 2-22 222s ene eee eee ernie ee 3 lll 140 9 
(SUR eee esas etsd SSsstis tos tgdep 44eee 2 ASS Er SSeMer ae Senseo 3p 87 129 35 
LBA Bite ee esgucrics Shoe Ap aaroa: blr Serenor ae. Esedqso an ac 4 424 537 112 
(Git Men eas sas dibeeeos OSeHL So Sabb se “aa sees: p 2h oceeecpqncee a 735 39 243 
@olomibia 22 see cleen --o- sing enn i ree se == SEE Mapp ae Soe 1,164 435 869 
BWcuador-.« - . 2.25. 2. cence ee ne eee ne ee ee wane ne ciscccicescnae « 263 45 31 
Guiana: 

RTECS FMS ee mw to mm iene ple hm flint hm min ttle 940 B58. ec ccaereeweees! 
iD ies 4) AS SAB AR EUE So bee oo tososion qape in deems Adee seaooacecucors 380 817 6 
hie Sees err oogece acbbe. base eeoe™ 5 SeSee ose: SS ogoreeoo ne 407 230 25 

1°71) 1) ee See SOOO apa: TACO OSTA CGo rma aOrcopaos SSapocecsaonnas Jae 929 [42 | sacwemenieree 
Uruguay. ----------------- +--+ 222-2 e eee eee eee eee eee 95 |...-.-------|---0-------- 
WienOziel as «snc itemsioe ee fais ater o> = eatin ol - si] = Sac oer ssecans 2, 998 779 362 

ASIA 

(O10 eee ote Ged Go ep COR DRE I Ono DOMES Ct Sir OC h tae 23 111 95 
China, leased territory—Japanese....--..---.-----.---------- +200 5--|.-- 20222 eee 100 |... See 
GHOSE. =e = Se eens sim sin m ale olan wine m mtatelm = lolol oom > mfaietel=1= = =m (ime = (elm iel=t Thee see 4 
East Indies: 

British— 
British Indias: tates steet eet cere antec ce eee aeeteacinias e's = 102 22 22 
Straits Settlements..-.........-.---.- Bas SORES HE en BEE ers oe OS alee 50 
Other Britishee-.5se-eneeece LA Se ue eb eamremitertomreetenass ee ee ei ce 
AD Filo dec aeee seea§ aeemoopacce casts adecrd ga sbrmec Cooct Eamabe 1'7305| eeoeee meee 438 
Wrenches ob 2 8 <i: Pe ae. Sees POs Lee et a ett ss Sorc ke es See eee 35 lecudeseeees 

Hongkong....-..-------------- 2-2-2 eee ee eee eee eee eee eens 43 Cl apoe ce teat 
Je ATle ... bos Reiter e caice nice Sane co cies = ae ein hepato ceeleeiaiaias hate 22 56 286 
assign Ascites sc ce >= sere cieno ce tee eso lee ee ei nieinin lala aie fata 943" | sooece tesa. |e eee 

OCEANIA. 
British: y 

Yar Sind) bh: A ee ee eae Soar aroccs JacaesecdseSs coc 31, 815 21, 058 155 
New Zealand ster. sae cce ter eee — ete eres , eee 81 p14 [Rekomciei ces 
Other British yee. rae ae ce ea eee eee ate re le ete rater §1 86 73 
Tinie oo sa spericoaoconseoeSuenne 2oce sasaqsnessn sec nop sdOS : 1, 285 1,039 235 

Gorman eee oe cee be eee eee = eel a mteeieteretataloreraistet ae tet sot 442 1,062 1,363 
Philippine Islands....--..----- HOATIOO dood abammnccoacsnassdooses Sond 252 1,071 135 
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Exrorts, py Countries RECEIVING, oF Domestic PICKLED, FresH, ETC., SALMON— 
Continued. 

DETAILS, FISCAL YEARS 1916 TO 1918—Continued. 

Country receiving. 1916 \1917 1918 

AFRICA. 
British Africa: 

VOT ag (oR SS os ee Eee $376 $152 
oid’ ee ae Be ee te a ee ao al ee $1, 642 yb ME 

ib TUNE Se SARS? So SEL eo Sa Se SR eo osene 87 Ei ely ee seas 
Lo oo dettASe 28S: BASES ee ee aes ee ae ee 419) |. cae eras 
a 2 SRS SEE Be a oe ee eee ert errs ie feta Yn [vee eee | a 
EMTS ATOR EE. 8 cS e wok woh ce oe sem ogee aca tedeceesndase 1, 251 BT |stiare cess 
Cote ae, a 4 ee ee ere err a MOL rere Betas on - | eapreee anaes 

ARAN sone cn waits Soe a caus vias Hoe beisis cvccodssosemesasseetees s 790, 198 492, 879 205, 446 

OPH Ecc le Oe ee ee eo 696, 102 364, 098 134, 657 
North America 45, 756 97,139 66, 089 
South America 8, 533 4,051 1, 692 
PE Ene oes oc oS ot oce ccisccs po rlsadosssyecss4esa=r= 2,184 333 895 
REE Ee oe ooo. oon cot oan aide cininin cielo ones Suselagaaeaevea 33, 936 24,339 1,961 
Africa..... NES 09 Sk Esc Come h wwe Re Swansea ee 3, 687 2,919 152 

DOMESTIC PICKLED SALMON, CALENDAR YEARS 1918 AND 1919.4 

1918 1919 

Country receiving. 

Barrels.? Value. Barrels. Value. 

EUROPE. 

Pea PTE AMeITSAISIATIOSS: <2 ooo cc stecscosstcecets|<cescceccce-|sscvccewccse 2 $62 
SE Eee se aicciac ncseececisns oschsnces o|o ence ccacess| Hemedasaeiy 1 35 
IIH Eee ee cine pa cinccic coc ccs rcccsccs cet ccwcce|uoccccescwen|eocec came cua 10,044 466, 359 
ooey ee ete ren eee se seein ace nic esisceiciinctallas ame aa sacle eS > aa'etshon epare 2,307 41, 538 

Sg Ee AERO ASE EE SSR SSA IRS cae RMR TI ees A IE a app 109 3, 879 
Notheriands = os neshedeede JéSu SS E58 =¢ ar PSS oe ue eSe ees SE sees ans | eile sere 27 15, 995 
Norway...... noe. Ame eS e SSBB BOOS BF SESE EU CE REE EEE] Srey sass aia | Santaien ees enaD 2,514 123, 069 
Perea Pee ees Cen tee enh Sogo do wcbescceslcccascccsces|sceccheesscr 1 
BEAL eae rene ota chet aes cingie san cinscceclescec|sccacesccsas|soceseces ans 2,178 105, 010 
United Kingdom 

nein Toles deh Ses oles SOR) Mn eel ek NO Je a 419 $17, 800 2,210 124, 152 
ETAL ELG «< nonncin See GS phe eS so SO BRE Urge | re 101 2, 830 

NORTH AMERICA 

See EEE eee ON csc cc ones roadgeaag ceseesisls semnmecncs<[sendveennsixe 37 662 
PWIA IONIAN. ose 5. 505 teed se oe gah. £25. ele 1 20 
BaP HES ee ooo Conse c ccc nciet eS vee Pet Rae 66 1,300 272 5,031 
Central American States: 

SCRUBURSEIURT Eee one te a ts wacic ce canoes ool Sdacteeres Iscosest eftes 3 66 
Guatemala. . 5 138 5 199 
Honduras... MR” ONES ttaeewore lk aeocncaseee 
ICRA se Bee eS a ie Sacedaccee pict en sen eee 3 59 
EERO ee ohne sobs cckutee se caseocs ces 31 817 28 846 

MOXICO. 20. Wmansivnrenicns ccvedrinuccceneeccawacecouccsc 5 104 2 36 
West Indies 

British— 
PEPIN Soe oe Ae eh SEE eo S/n leo e sis 7 176 301 11, 380 
UDC? oneribe Cap ARS ECHE RR ACH =e an a 1 17 18 3 
TIGA ATO YE ODALO Lc cceciaswcacels sacs vemene 6 115 659 18, 148 
Seri ESE RI Ae i ee ee Sa oo lane, cake mein 3 59 9 243 
ae ee eRe Se oe ee 2.50 17 452 31 1,008 

iar Pra tcc esas acess et eco csne 18 BOUT |oacusceac 8s |aetewececee 
MRTITIICATY ELE UDLIC. oo <cosecu teen cendaccnscceccces 54 1,180 35 1, 004 
eee re Cow Sac ccc us cusecbesdaccscccccctone 2 20 13 213 
ae Sete ar auacecsocnbecsse cece ocecacsces 2 46 19 547 

Me cane ta basa adcessacdetaswa sews Scueacows % 497 20 652 
Virgil islands CMUMILEE IS EAtess ene neon eneace ccs cases eddeassceccslsaae webenuse 20 454 

@ Included in ‘‘All others”’ in previous years, > Barrel holds 200 pounds of fish, 
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Exports, BY COUNTRIES RECEIVING, OF Domestic PicKLED, FRESH, ETC. ) oon 
‘Continued. 

DOMESTIC PICKLED SALMON, CALENDAR YEARS 1918 AND 1919—Continued. | 

1918 1919 

Country receiving. 

Value. Barrels. Value. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 
s 

Colom Dla roa. citcnis wok watcniecioaiciconetaceciots JagandnGsaas $20 2 $36 
Guiana: 

IB YI tISN bee ore ate = acto gat wie sete be dete caw koe seb ee ens 369 10 270 
Dutch teow Lee wcspeneeadat eee ses cek eee eaee 386 101 2, 726 
MY ENCH: «once isis as cero Seeins be chsestice aos he 865 35 1, 186 

POPU Se ee meets pace sie ewe pm ONEa ASE es ese ae oleeeees doe weseneeelecacesueeeee 3 
VENEZUCIEL Sse c clo see rele access comanmacwseecbee coeee sence 42 1 50 

ASIA, 

GTS Oc Sc teh wnpe inlets Ste Miles oo oles waistanielaneiesiag’ steteatote 9 210 3 
TADAN- 0 sate «omens eearecs tener sacs auiowtesivtuntcila|taatmececeselecccedewenee 93 1, 864 

OCEANIA. 

British 
Australia......... 1,058 23, 704 736 16, 292 
New Zealand. 28) |. ance ccestes| seeks a aeeeee 
Other British - 2 35 3 70 

Wrench: se. 5-ee ase 44 937 29 692 
German! 2h2r.-. 75 1, 645 19 413 
Philippine Islands 3 aepiks Seen seers a@seshne 

British South Africa = 1 32 
LADGRiBte. oko sees caectiesicincis sae ocenice dae coeeineee meee > a 69 

otal es atscee same mcicnsines Gee deems eames atts 22, 256 947, 694 

ROtIPO pel vit Meee he. etd Se ES SARS ah 419 17, 800 19, 737 882, 958 
North America oe 242 5,277 1, 476 40, 878 
South America. . 67 1, 682 152 4,340 
YA CS a ee p 9 210 96 1, 950 
Oceania........ s 1, 183 26, 412 787 17, 467. 
VAICA. 2 oc ade tac ee dance esteeee eet eee essease 2 20 8 101 

The following table gives a summary, by customs districts, of 
the exports of domestic fresh and cured salmon from 1900 to 1915, 
inclusive, and a detailed statement of the same for the years 1916 to 
1919, inclusive. The greater part of the shipments pass through the 
New York City customs district. 
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Exports, By Customs Districts, or Domestic PICKLED, FRESH, ETC., SALMON. 

SUMMARY, FISCAL YEARS 1900 TO 1915.4 

Customs district from which exported. 1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 1905 

Atlantic ports............. Coaaaatiome tes ae $346,924 | $330, ” $503, 439 | $767,397 |$1,103,034 |$1, 757, 832 
I Aad ooS SRsoonocodcds Ssh) pasee SaaS 143 30 124 159 
Mexican peedet ports. ee ee Aa aheameaces 1,192 538 1, 857 1,227 1,160 997 
PREOLGS SG ccv- 25. hcanccausbeschssses > 185,644 | 92,698 | 188,177] 99,018] 56,167 66,772 
Northern border and Lake DOLGS os eo nice'e'e 1,516 2 610 819 1, 680 3,004 6, 895 

I II I ______y 

Customs district from which exported. 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 

Atlantic ports............ ------/$1,781, shy $1,797, it $1,590,778 |$1,230,542 |$1,479 rey $1, sg re $1, 586,319 
HIM MOFES | sa... 2 sees “ores 276 7,22 6 49 1,542 Situeue res 
Mexican border ports........... 788 424 167 25 202 18 202 
PANS TIONS rom om ates anima clea ese 139, 606 73, 927 44,313 50, 834 50, 521 46, 167 33,190 
Northern border and Lake ports. 5, 580 6, 705 5, 560 7,110 2,187 10, 813 10, 440 

Customs district Customs district 
from which ex- 1913 1914 1915 from which ex- 1913 1914 1915 
ported. ported. 

New York. . ...../$2, 060, 068 |$2, 067,366 |$1,377,840 || San Francisco....| $26,030 $29, S80 $28,777 
AIASER oocc<c2c585 20, 995 16, 932 6,630 || All other districts 8,119 21,418 9, 592 
Puget Sound....-. re 354 59, 713 2' 020 

DETAILS, FISCAL YEARS 1916 TO 1918. 

Customs district from which exported. 1916 1917 1918 

MITEL NOW ET AINPSLILG = soccwac cess cence sccee clo sanieasiacconiiaac $16 $22, 480 $37 
PDN e eRe ee hea wis elas sninssiceser sineae tren comes a 2,925 14, 764 32, 002 
IE as BE eee ee ant soe eat Le ee gakoeandectenenens 732, 782 360, 348 106, 636 
MTUREMER ICSE eee nena ee oe anise o ae cule nese cnt sees crscsaee<ceclcc 47 635 57 
OTE ee ee eee onan eee ee ee rose deas-neancd-sececesioe GOilssesticstane 210 
EC Ree eee EP ee atte cece otscsacreccsar paces cccccdcccese.se 48 5 5 
PCE EMER EEE Rooke ese cco ese ascetics sep eas abaeaerslcindevecic's 610 166 408 
PR MEEPS EEE Eee s trast el Cr sce e cc enintcececcscesehaccascccscos ssc Gahleseecs ac ccs 950 
NI Cet CP eaueere > oa sas cap > anes nceses cee sc eicne se c0ccen' e's 1,736 374 501 
IIE eens Sanne hens cht acs Soc ete te sesso sac ces tacsiesiendose'a\a|s@seesiewctice B54, | ccreaconoee 
ROIMEIDRD PES ERE REE nes Sates Hoes seesc cn saststasecc ses dec nndeecscete's|swccees cece 276 24 
Cree ne EE Een ren ree anc ene shee este tode waa tncccccsclsls|csceceseccss|seceebescccs 1,123 
MMe eee neato nnttooc sacks tots clea cacescceeeaecesiecceasasanele é 16 NO: Irae cmcecica tte 

acct SSS EB ETE ene a a 5, 203 29, 348 14, 529 
RTE SEM EE EE SEES Ga sccs:< sce cecere bat caa ce wcesecegenesceesseesene 16 15 
PeTIMRCRIECOME COST Ose s iasere sacle. scat cece ecco ose mccsseccete's : 33, 648 23, 804 6,907 
PMMA E TC HMONUID jcccciccs cctasssGr cass ccwc cc ceccecereqeisicinacesa e's 255 191 
NUE IPNRA a ice on wan niaera oisjs opal ergs sae sicleitle gameiaiaiaecinis si 1,155 4,77 19, 825 
Se Hee ee eee Og PPP ESTE 55 Sie ten ies! ener eee z 394 2,939 6, 450 
WIGKOPA. doce --.05-s Dee acisa tatiana s dueces tear cecenanse ose 706 2, 233 1,942 
PRN METIS ISOLION |. nics ss cas vida samadsadnecemsnsccesicdiceccesstecie 13 42 251 
DOS (a re eee 8, 845 12,695 11,910 
PRC ATEN MLS HO nie cain Bis o2le bis cinsipedidisiae monsinels siawsidis.« aoe x esoma|cesenineesmes 5, 567 49 
MIE UCM TE eee eee re sen cnncercde sctncscnsincice cssice'ensclesicce 1,300 7, 167 1, 258 

Vermont..... tet ime aria erates ona ode Teh adios ~e2 565 4, 433 174 

UOUAlnicicsswasnesces tees aedcleesse » Oe accccccccccesesccces coccee 790, 198 492, 879 205, 446 

a hh 

a A more detailed statement a 1900 to 1912 may be found in “ Pacific Salmon Fisheries,”’ by John N, 
Cobb, Appendix III, Report U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries, 1916, pp. 202-203. Washington, 1917. 
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Exports, py Customs Disticts, or Domestic PicKLED, FrEsH, ETc., SALMON— 
Continued. 

DOMESTIC PICKLED SALMON, CALENDAR YEARS 1918 AND 1919. 

1918 1919 

Customs district from which exported. ; 

Barrels. Value. Barrels. Value. 

Maine and New Hampshire ..........-...-.-------+---- Ror a stewecien|soedleeus ee 120 $2, ee 
MASSACHUSOLUS <2 eh) eter aR Ree Ee ae CISL ee niente] os ea ule Soke Je eee 2 
UC Ces 0) 8 en ree na Sa ara 657 $23, 346 21,041 919, 308 
IPOTtORRICOLsstens cll cans cients ae cement: Mee ceEC aoe 1 23 ||. <aweas eens deen 
Phailadelphiap 4g... 2. ut. 4 QBeeE Sh RE Pe PME ES Se 44 3,500 
ING We OTIGANIS tees Seba Jets ea te ee ha eae oe eee 2 39 7 163 
IAS caver aate tetera aa ep ea ae eee ee ee 40 770 4 100 
PAN SHEANGISCOS foes Socket c So bean ana deacons seaee ence 1,185 26, 443 797 17,724 
Southern California. 445.008 12. SL Os. SSS Le 3 58 2 
Washingtond fo 5 85.002. PRS SSS LSS. ae 20 458 100 2,017 
LOA) iE 4 JB eeron ob) SSA eaeets BSeereea ake? aera 4 6 91 125 2,112 
Dulith andiSuperiorty.28. 5-2 eee ie... eases... 32k 2 60 joe wate tee) ooo eee 
Mighioan?. (re st. SaaS. 5 et 8.5 ee SAS 3 53 4 168 
Montanatand [daho). <4. (2 sdsslesece os coeels jdece oy pcmetedeescalece eons eee 1 34 
St. Lawrence......... SHiehieer aa eee causes eeaccect te | 3 60 9 180 

Total. 5.5. ot sees soe Se cee naa weascene Coes 1,922 51, 401 22, 256 947, 694 

Exports, BY COUNTRIES RECEIVING, OF ALL OTHER SALMON, CALENDAR YEAR 1919. 

Country receiving. Value. Country receiving. Value. 

Beleium:. jes cacsescesee sce ee | $241 
WWenImMank si. ee See ek ee ae eer 2 
MEANICEL =o seme ncatine o=sbisas- sosisae eee eae 2, 194 
Iceland, and Faroe Islands.............- 190 
Netherlands! 2.325: os ase mccnatiecne ume 182 
NOD Ways ee eee te ener ee eee 238 
Spain ke 4 see Semele esha siee 135 
Byedene cf. cease omc ccbaee 10 
United Kingdom—England. 49 
ISOFIMUGA lc tema enc ce oe ayes 286 
Wanad Anon anger hoes eee eee cee gee 29 
HIS LOIMSI Aen ne Conte. ses a moueeee 3 
HONIG UTAS: 8. ha woe wane eres meres einen 5’ || Dutch East Indies... ..: 2 eee eee 749 
INICATaCUA wee oes kage on ence 21 "|| French Mast Indies:.----ene es seseeeeeeee 5 
Panainia 5 teases occ e st eae na sicodeces 6867) Japaneses oe. = -use ee see ee 6, 214 
Salivad or cote seater etre eee eee aeeee 26°!) Russia inAsia ><. :c2..22 see eee eee eee ! 67 
NUG RICO OMT eee ss cceicaee cece emacs 13,884") (Siam. - oo... Soc en os eee eee eee 3 
at pAGOS. F.ce. 0-2 eed seen cee 4,000') Australia... <2 270.350 a one eee 4, 840 
VoINAICS... SRR ee Sakae een aae sake 108") French Oceania’. 0522 2. ssc besos see eeeee 134 
Rrinidadand Tobago. obsess Soc ace 167), German Oceania 227.) 22555555 ee eee 36 
Other British West Indies............... 15 || Philippine Islands.... ................. 1, 513 
Cubes... s Boppckates ose deepest e RS 1,643, || British West Africa 3-2. 222: ese seeeeee 381 
Dominican Republic..................-- 525 || French Africa. -°) 25550. 2.5 55 sssaneeemes 450 
Mute Wiest idles! *.2 4 -seniee acess oe 110 ——— 
Mrench Westwindlessc. icceeerioeee soe 255 Total... fo cccaneds ose ee eee 842, 464 
EIBIUE: oi loc ees = cen eece dae ooh 38 

Exports, By Customs Districts, or ALL OrHER SALMON, CALENDAR YEAR 1919. 

Customs district. Value. Customs district. Value. 

Maine and New Hampshire. ...........-. $72, 305 || Southern California. ................... z, $315 
Massachusettiguartie i. . .do5-S08. get JS 18;.9861i|)\Washingtonis...2../. 220082. ALE Rs 13, 861 
Ne wihYiOrk.& pera scien doe Noieicia Gamera are 218, 204.) (Buffalov. .... 0252: 2h ee eee eee 5, 964 
Philadelphia Fee eee re se hes scr secre 44,625) || Dakota... .....05: : <1. ae vee ee beee eee 4, 250 
POrtouReOs: Aawse acca vane ee cane a aetaere 199 || Duluth and Superior.................... 44 
lord genus. Sees rn cease anes eee 4: || Machipan: .-.-:2.<\2 cceee a2 eee eee meee 13, 591 
NewIOrleansit arse n ee oe onan cre meee 4, 049 iantann and Idaho... 3555-33 eee 12, 283 
Babine. 2.) nase eae aotseeesecee eee 29'|| Ohio... 2 o.oo ckecec cscs cet a eeeee eee 123 
PATIZ OMA co A eee eee ncueneak antisense 65. || ‘St. uawrence:... 2... cheese seeeeee eee 29, 252 
PASO fn oe cnece teem ocecasiain «senna 5 || Vermont:........0022.02 5 see os seeeerneeeeee 2, 831 
DanvAntonlO nese yecaeer coceccecesmecetes 13, 365 |__—__—_—— 
AlaSKa es See Sec con heme heer maewenene 347, 068 Total. ...5.s.csencoentenecene e-e--| 842, 464 
San: Mrancisco:2 ss -sseeeeceame ecco crac 41, 046 . 
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IMPORTS OF FRESH SALMON. 

For some years it was the custom of the canneries on Puget Sound, 
when fish were scarce on the American side and abundant on the 
Canadian side, to import fresh salmon to fill out the domestic supply 
and the Canadian canneries would do the same when the conditions 
were reversed. In 1904 the Canadian Government prohibited the 
export of fresh sockeye salmon to Puget Sound for packing purposes, 
and in 1910 an effort was made to have Congress retaliate by enacting 
a similar law for this side of the line, but the bill failed of passage. 

The table below shows the yearly imports of fresh salmon from 
British Columbia: 

Imports OF FRESH SALMON FROM British CoLUMBIA, CANADA, FOR A SERIES OF 
YEARS.@ : 

Year. Pounds. | Value. Year. Pounds. | Value. Year. Pounds. | Value. 

RROD SSP oe 4, 660 $241 || 1897........ 93,454 | $2,681 || 1904........ 40,610 | $1,025 
Sy Se 4,950 170) | MSORS Se eee 11, 580 O78) 1905 ea oos= 4 « 1,015 35 
Page Ao 6, 288 301 || 1899........ 58,002 | 4,101 |} 1906........ 3,457,738 | 64,408 
DR bere. 3 64,811 | 3,689 || 1900........ 19, 404 855 || 1907........ 113,224 | 4131 
BRORE 9 oor. 3, 872 219) || 1901252242 27072) |) 42.060), 90822042. 8 8, 880 795 
ae 14,000} 1,403 |] 1902........ 22) 353 739),|| 190922. sa.0. 41,073 | 2,346 
Togs Ah, 11, 799 419 || 1903........ 6, 860 343 || 1910........ 198,251 | 10,116 

@ After 1909 all imports of fresh salmon are listed under ‘‘ Fish, fresh.’ 

After 1911 the imports of fresh salmon from both coasts of Canada 
and from Newfoundland were lumped together, and are shown 
in the table below. Fully nine-tenths, if not more, of this salmon 
came from the Province of British Columbia in Canada, and the 
alee part of this was canned in the canneries on Puget Sound, 
ash. 

Fiscal year Fiscal year Fiscal year 
ending Pounds. Value. ending Pounds. Value. ending Pounds. | Value. 

June 30— June 30— June 30— 

 ——e 1, 122, 286 | $114, 123 || 1914......- 3, 262, 828 | $245, 791 || 1917....... 19,769, 660 | $599, 442 
Tee 1, 520,687 | 135,416 || 1915....... 10,676,296 | 383,697 || 1918....... 14,408,294 | 957,169 

Wp1s-2e. eis. 2,089,781 | 180, 513 || 1916....... 24,026,481 | 501,115 || 1919....... 15,571,451 | 928, 552 
| 

The following table shows, by customs districts, the imports of 
fresh salmon during the calendar year 1918: 

Imports, By Customs Districts, or FrEsH SALMON, CALENDAR YEAR 1918. 

Customs district. Pounds. Value. Customs district. Pounds. Value. 

Maine and New Hampshire. 449, 244 SS2 io | ORKOLA oo 3. Crs tec cescaete 532, 772 $56, 472 
Massachusetts..........---. 4, 965 318 || Duluth and Superior. ...... 18, 100 1, 728 
SOG So ae a 12, 400 3, 586 || St. Lawrence..............- 247, 833 26, 918 
Philadelphia..............-- 4; 500 G5 || MVGRnOTIte - .2oe es SSL. d 336, 306 37, 216 
Washington. ..........----. 11,479,858 | 421,713 ieee aie a 
oS 8 a 20 2 Motalvsts.-sdvess ...-| 13,085,998 | 631,119 

During the calendar year 1919, imports of fresh salmon amounted 
to 752,480 pounds, valued at $101,121, and during the calendar year 
1920, to 676,359 pounds, valued at $125,863. 
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IMPORTS OF CURED SALMON. 

Below are shown the imports into this country of foreign-cured 
salmon, the product of the Pacific salmon fisheries, from 1886 to 1909, 
inclusive. 

Imports oF ForREIGN PICKLED Paciric SALMON, 1886 To 1909.4 

| Britis 1 Columbia. Japan. Hongkong. Russia, Asiatic. Total. 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

5,478 29 
199400070 707410 | 17,502 |. ae cee 1,200 | $29 | 11,875 | $298'| 162,485 | 17,919 
1895....... GpHOil7 DSO LEME sdoselaet soeus 600 18-442 chet ee 50 263 

a After 1909 all imports of salmon, pickled or salted, are included under “All other cured or preserved.” 
b Includes 157 pounds, valued at $6, from China. 

Since 1910 all imports of pickled salmon have been lumped together 
and it has been impossible to distinguish the imports of Pacific salmon 
from those imported from Atlantic districts. The table below shows 
the total imports, almost all of which comprise salmon from the 
Province of British Columbia in the Dominion of Canada. 

Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal 

eae g Pounds. Value. anaes Pounds. Value. a bas g Pounds. Value. 

June 30— June 30— June 30— 

695,878 | $62, 769 1, 114, 927 945,394 | $81,776 
417, 938 33, 901 1, 162, 341 739, 759 74, 
344, 530 28, 650 1, 010, 844 859,276 | 117,352 
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EXPORTS OF CANADIAN CANNED SALMON, 

Exports OF CANNED SALMON FROM CANADA, 1916-1919. 

[Fiscal year ended Mar. 31.} 

OCC __<—_~a~a~unanananaerec—ae——3w“waax3aaw_c_c—>S>s> 

Destination. 1916 1917 1918 1919 

Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 
4,789,094 | 3,365,149 | 2,236,742 | 3, 750, 194 

Be eat hel seins oeiciai oa |'s sinia/sa siawicee 1, 642 
11, 480 10, 934 9, 132 25, 884 

Sei on oad aes Sve Saeie aaa 120, 000 
Lot oseeeeone oA biseBoocnbaad 

298, 200 101, 344 2, 400 55, 950 
13) FE ig bas Beal ess ai 48, 000 
28, 643 116, 112 AOS) | eee ea 

2 RAEN 14400) |S a ctenentrsae 614,016 
11, 976 1, 440 101 2; 540 

PERE eee ties bac ens | ekia(ca scence ese cease cence seeeel wsidsae cme tis|eciac S-nji-jelg-'=|bmewdas-case 1, 048, 800 
PEC EITIEIOS Ss oo caccnls cn wcicsincccense tans scseaenees 348, 632 319, 344 47, 768 28, 800 
OAC OLE ee omits exc cca was deecacanteacce ccs decsaeacislensmnecnidcaclsdbaswesrate|teeneenessee 2, 400 
“SES 6 Se ae aS, AR ora 928, 752 860, 400 736, 616 354, 196 
PRmER CE RTO SALINE SS DELL FY OMT ed ON 3,905,461 | 5,521,100 | 13,529,569 | 2, 869, 658 
PEGGHONICIGR ATG porn stes scorns = dosatasls Jenne ass eecthc|segcnee soeee 14, 400 ASHOOOH 2 « sciart-t 228% 
RE DErEr EPEC OIATIONOUG Ss 2 ate atcine anemia ecigaasimemn tial «ats eioat cin'a'a| ein <m'sin'a sina DUE Piss comcast 
BREDA POT tet ae nen tos cca sccteataleadceteesentacteen SF 240) hes teeasata 7, 300 15, 550 
Rialyits SOR Ce ne Se 8 ts IP eeted Woee chal casecvo<sees 60 | 3,109,694 | 5,454,670 
EpErsI SICH eee eee Ao oes make oust icsmaenes cocsbaise| acces Seace]stcesccecestelawectemecses 576 
VP SE UTE sats 2 e Bea e Ee BEEBE ASE CRBEDSEOUE SOS SqODCOds Bc BOCOUSnCOd COBO HOSE HOE G SeCrercmcecr 192 
ALA ANNE (oh ee OE ee Or i ee eens AS SeE mcr te 120 48, 000 
Ta EF FLs Go Re ee Oe ae ee Sy re ne 1,338,050 | 1,339,282 | 1,689,652 | 1,623, 496 
“CAST TRP UPI ELEY [OST A ets ECE SEL a ee Se Bea en ene SeeneC caer Seer ner er nrae 36, 000 
Oui vedas dhe) (OTOP ENT TT Sea ae oe Ree Sore 91, 056 105, 360 6, 000 12,000 
Mntter sear TEV GET NdIOS Aes 2 Sete ths ss cas cceeee alt eact ccs nas|Saee seecccce|setescccocce 8,646 
Sp euaa PETA Ree eya ats at ae wie <icianisie =iaicite > wine e's nivineimcininl sinls om winie'ais ais APILOO) We steetlce entice |= atm aie stellata 
SOBit oan Beene ee ee ot ae eis ce nie io.at cis nem ae lays ote ata! aiai| bnishareineleiw eye! RG OOD recctmers njcttral|ies <qala Pra 
OTISSTE BME OE See cee eee cocina ae cae san cans oct teaca loss as cnjsieeec|secclnc-cinues [sna cceeaeise 48, 600 
Pi Tereris pee ce Le iy OSU ect cc Sa 14, 400 PURE at Cee bad RF 24, 096 
St. Pierre and Miquelon 2,394 1, 351 1, 869 4,784 
Straits Settlements..... 2,064,736 | 1,060,018 292, 800 412,810 
Switzerland.......... ODM toe teen «| ssmtinona be |ae'eceniecierso 
REMIT S ae See oe miniat eicicietral ow w.osoie olsislaseere|| sisist=|= cicteiajecin |S Oine mnie alela~||s/sciniain Slelecajee 240 
United Kingdom.... .| 35, 225,051 | 34,772,879 | 21,117,314 | 29, 265, 108 
“EraiUoal FVh A ye i Re OO a nie Sa Sa 18, 725 567, 758 893,639 | 1, 936, 753 

HAUT aytck Soe Gee eae me Aiea apa a 49, 142, 882 | 48, 332,127 | 43,777, 154 | 47, 813, 697 

SALMON CULTURE.? 

The artificial culture of salmon on the Pacific coast has developed 
into a large and constantly expanding industry. The United States 
Bureau of Fisheries operates a number of large and well-equipped 
hatcheries, while the tate governments of California, Oregon, and 
Washington, the Dominion of Canada and the Province of British 
‘Columbia, and certain private companies have built and maintain 
a large number of hatcheries, some of these being among the largest 
in the world. 

OBTAINING THE SPAWNING FISH. 

The eggs used for artifical propagation are obtained from salmon 
taken on their way upstream to the natural spawning grounds. In 
order to arrest the ascent of the fish a rack 1s usually built across 
the stream. Where this is not feasible a trap is sometimes con- 
structed for the purpose of catching the fish. Pomiatitnes the racks 
have slat traps attached in which some fish are caught. 

a Since this revision was completed there has appeared an excellent work on this subject, entitled “‘ Arti- 
ficial Propagation of the Salmons of the Pacific Coast,’’ revised and enlarged by Henry O’Malley. 
Appendix Il, Report, U. 8. Commissioner of Fisheries, 1919, 32 pp., 9 pls. Washington, 1920. 
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A number of methods have been employed for taking the fish as 
they are grouped below the rack and seeking for an opening, but the 
most practicable has been found to be by means of drag or haul 
seines swept across the area just below the rack. When the pocket 
or bunt is brought close to shore the workmen pick out the ripe fish 
and turn the others back to remain until they reach this stage. The 
ripe fish are placed in pens or live boxes made for this purpose, the 
males and females being kept separate. These live boxes are usuall 
on the under side of a floating platform, and are accessible through 
hinged covers set in the “ain flooring. Projecting beyond this 
platform is usually another, upon which the actual work of stripping 
the fish and caring for the pans is performed. 

At afew places where the fish are caught before they have reached 
the ripe stage, notably Karluk, the fish are placed in a pound or 
corral and held until they become ripe. This method is resorted 
to only in case of necessity. | 

The surest sign of ripeness in a female is the separation of the eggs 
in the ovaries, but the experienced spawn taker can, from the general 
appearance of the fish, usually tell whether she is ripe or not, according 
to Bower: 4 

An interesting experiment was conducted at the Afognak station last season [1910] 
to determine the degree of ripeness producing the best quality of eggs. The loss on 
the lot taken from females which were dead ripe—egegs flowing very freely—was less 
than 1 per cent, while with another lot, where the females were ordinarily ripe upon 
testing in the usual manner, the loss was about 5 per cent. This shows the need of 
caution in having fish fully ripe before stripping, if the highest degree of efficiency is 
to be expected. 

TAKING THE EGGS. 

As the eggs of the females confined in pens are likely to be injured 
within the fish, stripping is usually done every day. 
When ready for spawn taking, one man lifts a female from the live 

box by means of a small dip net, while another man lifts out a male 
in the same manner. They are held suspended in the net until 
their violent struggles are over, when it is easy to handle them. 

For many years, and even yet at many hatcheries, the method of 
taking salmon spawn has been by pressing the eggs out by steady 
downward pressure on the belly of the fish. The milt from the male 
is obtained in the same way. 

Where the force is large and the fish rather small the quickest 
way is for one to hold the fish in one hand and press out the eggs 
or milt with the other. When the fish are large, or the working 
force is small, a strait-jacket is used. This is a sort of trough made 
about the average length of the salmon and hollowed out to fit its 
general shape. A permanent cleat is set across the lower end, while 
at the upper end is a strip with a buckle. The fish is slid into the 
trough, the tail gomg below the cleat, where it is securely held, and 
the head buckled in at the upper end with the strap. In this con- 
dition the fish is unable to do any harm by its struggles and the eggs 
can be pressed out at leisure. 

a Fish Culture in Alaska, by Ward T. Bower. Jn Alaska Fisheries and Fur Industries in 1911, by 
B.W. Evermann. U.S. Bureau of Fisheries Document No. 766, p. 70. Washington, 1912. 
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A more modern method in use at many hatcheries, which has been 
_ well described by Mr. Bower,? is as follows: 

The long-followed process of taking Pacific salmon eggs by hand expression has been 
superseded in the last few years by the method of incision, a method discovered and 
developed by the late Cloudsley Rutter in connection with his study of the life history 
of the salmon of the Sacramento River. This consists simply of making a cut in the 
abdominal walls from the throat or near the pectoral fins to the vent, the fish just 
previously having been killed by a blow on the back of the head. When making the 
cut the knife is either shielded by a guard or is so held between the thumb and fore- 
finger as to allow not more than half an inch of the blade to project, thus precluding the 
oop eid of injuring any of the eggs. Immediately following the incision the eggs 
ow in a mass into the spawning pan beneath. The operator’s fingers are inserted 

into the abdominal cavity gently to assist in removing any eggs that may be enfolded 
in the organs or that may merely adhere to the walls of the cavity. Fertilization is 
accomplished in the usual manner. 

Care must be exercised not to tear loose from the ovaries any eggs that do not come 
freely when the organs are moved from side to side by the fingers. Eggs thus torn 

*loose are immature, and if taken it becomes necessary to eliminate them subsequently 
in the hatchery. It is preferable also to have the fish either in a vertical position or 
with the head considerably higher than the tail, that gravity may assist the flow of eggs. 

It was at first thought necessary—and the practice still obtains at some stations— 
to bleed the fish either by cutting off the head or tail before making the incision. 
Experimentation, however, has conclusively demonstrated that no advantage results 
from this procedure; as the few drops of blood that may occasionally fall into a pan of 
eggs result in no harm. The extra labor involved in bleeding may therefore be 
dispensed with entirely. 

hen taken by the method of incision the eggs are of greatly improved quality; 
there is no straining or rupture of good eggs as is inevitably the result when heavy 
hand pressure is exerted; no unripe eggs are torn from the ovaries; and at the same 
time there is no waste of good eggs left enfolded in the organs, as is certain to be the 
case in stripping by hand. The improvement in quality is from 5 to 10 per cent and 
the saving in labor, too, is of noteworthy consideration. 

The taking of Pacific salmon eggs by incision marks so distinct an advance in fish 
culture that it is no longer permissible to continue the obsolete method of stripping 
by hand. 

FERTILIZING THE EGGS. > 

In impregnating the eggs the main object is to bring the milt and the eggs together 
as quickly as possible after they have left the fish. By some persons a little water 
is considered desirable to give greater activity to the milt, but if left more than a 
minute in the water there is a decided loss of fertilizing power. The eggs do not 
suffer so quickly from immersion in water. The absorbing property which they 
possess when they first leave the parent fish, and which attracts to the micropyle the 
spermatozoa, lasts several minutes, but it is not prudent to leave the eggs in the water 
a moment longer than is necessary before adding the milt. 
The addition of the water is not essential to a good impregnation; in some instances 

better results are secured without the use of water and, after all, if the main object 
is secured, of bringing the milt and the eggs together with the slightest possible delay 
after they leave the fish, it makes very little difference whether water is used or not. 
The milt retains its fertilizing power several days when kept from air and water, and 
impregnation can be effected between fishes widely separated by merely forwarding 
the milt properly sealed. At Baird impregnation by the dry method, which has 
always been followed there, has resulted in the fertilization of about 90 per cent of the 
eggs so treated. : 

The Russian or dry method of impregnating eggs consists simply in taking both the 
eggs and the milt in a moist pan. It may be urged as an objection to this method 
that the eggs will be injured by striking against the pan, but it is a fact that although 
the same eggs would be destroyed by the concussion a week later, or even 24 hours 
later, they do not suffer in the least from it at the moment of extrusion from the fish. 

It was at one time considered an important question whether the eggs or milt should 
be taken first, but with the dry method it makes no difference, as, either way, both 
eggs and milt remain operative long enough for all practical purposes of impregnation. 

@ Fish Culture in Alaska, by Ward T. Bower. Jn Alaska Fisheries and Fur Industries in 1911, by 
B. W. Evermann. U.S. Bureau of Fisheries Document No. 766, pp. 80,81. Washington, 1912. 
bA Manual of Fish-culture, Based on the Methods of the U.S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries, 

revised edition, pp. 10-12. Washington, 1990. 
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Various methods of treating the eggs in the pan after impregnation has taken place | 
have been tried. Some operators leave the eggs in the pans as first taken with the © 
milt for two or three minutes and then add water, after which they are left to stand | 
in the pan until they separate, when they are washed clean, taken to the hatching © 
house, and placed in the troughs. Others pour the contents of the several pans— — 
eggs, milt, and all—into a large can after the eggs become impregnated, and when the 
eggs separate the contents of the can are poured into the hatching troughs, trusting 
to the current in the troughs to wash the milt from the eggs. At Baird water is poured © 
on the eggs a few moments after they become impregnated, after which they are left 
perfectly quiet until they separate, which, in water of the temperature of the McCloud 
River in September, 52° to 53°, takes about an hour. The pans, in the meanwhile, 
are put in a trough filled with river water to keep them from becoming too warm. 
After the eggs separate they are carefully washed and are carried in buckets to the 
hatching house, where they are measured and placed in the hatching trays. 

Mr. Bower? has the following to say as to the loss by concussion 
and the proper method of preventing same: 

Coincident with the absorptive period in salmon eggs is an adhesive stage varying, 
with the temperature from one to two hours, when the eggs are exceedingly sensitive. 
This is the so-called period of water hardening. Under no circumstances should the 
eggs be handled during this stage, nor should they be subjected to the slightest con- 
cussion. Repeated tests have demonstrated conclusively that even allowing the 
buckets containing the eggs to stand on the same platform where spawning operations 
are being carfied on results in considerable loss. 

To guard against this, the buckets should either stand on the bottom of the stream 
or else on a platform in every way independent of and having absolutely no connec- 
tion with the main platform. 'To some this may seem like a small and irrelevant 
consideration, but strict observance is certain to reduce the loss by at least 2 or 3 per 
cent. During the process of water hardening the buckets should be partly submerged 
to properly regulate the temperature. 
Due caution must be observed not to move the eggs until water hardening is com- 

plete. After a little experience the operator can readily tell, upon carefully inserting 
the hand and finding the eggs free and hard and no longer soft and velvety, even 
toward the bottom of the bucket, that they may be moved to the hatchery without 
fear of loss. 

HATCHING APPARATUS AND METHODS.? 

The hatching apparatus generally employed on this coast is pretty 
much of the same pattern and is described as follows:¢ 

The hatching apparatus generally employed on the Pacific coast in salmon propaga- 
tion consists of a combination of troughs and baskets. The troughs in common use are 
the so-called ‘‘ Williamson troughs,’’ which are 16 feet long, 12 or 16 inches wide, and 
64 inches deep. The troughs are arranged in pairs, and usually two or three pairs 
are placed end to end on different levels. The fall of water in each trough is 1} 
inches. The troughs are divided by double partitions of wood or metal into com- 
partments just enough longer than the baskets to enable the latter to be raised and 
lowered and to be tilted slightly. The essential feature of these troughs is that at 
the lower end of each compartment a partition, extending entirely across the trough, 
reaches from the bottom almost to the top, and another similar partition at the upper 
end of the compartment reaches from the top almost to the bottom of the trough, 
each set of partitions being about an inch apart. The water is consequently forced 
to flow under the upper partition and over the lower partition, and to do this it must 
necessarily ascend through the ‘tray of eggs. The troughs are provided with canvas 
covers stretched upon light frames and made sunlight proof by saturation with 
asphaltum varnish, and their interiors are thickly coated with asphaltum. 

The egg receptacles are wire trays or baskets about 12 inches wide, 24 inches long, 
and deep enough to project an inch or two above the water, which is 5 or 6 inches 
deep in the troughs in which they are placed. Into each of these baskets 2 gallons 
of salmon eggs, equivalent to about 30,000, are poured ata time. The eggs suffer no 

c Fish Culture in Alaska, by Ward T. Bower. Jn Alaska Fisheries and Fur Industries in 1911, by 
B. W. Evermann. U.S. Bureau of Fisheries Document No. 766, pp. 81, 82. Washington, 1912. 

b At some of the Alaska hatcheries quite large baskets, some holding as many as 103,000 red salmon eggs 
are used. 

¢ A Manual of Fish-culture, Based on the Methods of the U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries, 
revised edition, pp. 12, 13. Washington, 1900. 
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injury whatever from being packed together in this manner, the water being supplied 
in a way that forces it through the eggs, partially supporting and circulating through 

-them. The meshes are too small to permit the eggs to pass through, although the fry 
are able to do so. 
The advantages of this apparatus and method are: 
(1) The top of the tray or basket is out of the water and always entirely dry; con- 

sequently in handling it the hands are kept dry. 
2) By tilting one end of the tray up or down a little or by lifting it entirely and 

settling it gently back again in its place the bad eggs will be forced to the top; thusa 
feather is not required in picking over the eggs and the injuries very often inflicted 
with it are avoided. 

(3) The top of the tray being above water, the eggs can never run over the top nor 
escape in any way, which is a great advantage over the shallow form of tray. 

(4) There is economy of space; 30,000 to 40,000 eggs can be placed in each basket, 
pieyeded a sufficient quantity of water is available. Two troughs 16 feet long and 1 
oot wide will by this method carry about 500,000 salmon eggs. The deep trays may 
be filled at least half full of eggs, and thus 10 times as many eggs can be hatched in 
the same space and with the same supply of water as by the old method. A good but 
gentle circulation is continually maintained through the eggs. 

(5) The deep-tray system is admirably adapted to getting rid of mud that has col- 
lected on the eggs, for all sediment accumulating about them can be easily removed 
by gently moving the tray up and down a few times in the water; but if the deposit of 
mud on the troughs becomes so excessive as to be unmanageable, a false bottom of 
wire cloth or perforated zinc can be placed in the troughs at a suitable distance above 
their real bottom, leaving a space of about 1 or 14 inches between the wire cloth and 
the trough bottom. By this means the mud that comes into the trough will sift down 
into the space below the wire cloth entirely out of the way of the fish, the movements 
of the fish themselves helping very much to produce this result. Should the accu- 
mulation of mud in the space below the false bottom of the trough become too great, 
it can easily be sluiced out in various ways. 
When quinnat salmon eggs are simply to be matured for shipment, hatching trays 

with one-fourth or one-fifth inch square mesh will answer the purpose, but when the 
eggs are to be hatched in them, every alternate strand of wire running lengthwise, 
or, better still, every second and third thread, should be left out in order to form an 
oblong mesh through which the newly hatched fry, after separating themselves from 
the unhatched eggs, can escape from the hatching trays into the trough below. 

At Baird eggs kept in water averaging about 54° F. hatch in 35 days. The allowance 
of 5 days’ difference in the time of hatching for each degree of change in the water 
temperature is approximately correct. 

For the first few days the eggs of the quinnat salmon are very hardy, and at this 
time they should be thoroughly picked over and the dead ones removed as far as 
possible before the delicate stage during the formation of the spinal column comes on, 
so that during that critical period they may be left in perfect quiet. As soon as the 
spinal column and the head show plainly, the eggs are hardy enough to ship, but when 

ere is time enough it is better to wait a day or two until the eye-spot is distinctly 
visible, after which time the eggs will stand handling and may be safely shipped if 
properly packed. 

HANDLING EGGS IN HATCHERY.¢ 

At some of the Bureau’s stations where salmon eggs are handled it was the custom 
until a few years ago to ‘‘bury”’ the eggs or leave them undisturbed (aside from picking 
once the day after spawning) for two or three weeks after putting them in the baskets. 
The result was that they were in some instances literally buried under and in such a 
mass of mud and sediment that many eggs were killed. Discontinuance of the prac- 
tice resulted in a very appreciable improvement. 
When the water is so turbid as to cause a heavy deposit of sediment, it is better to 

go over the eggs occasionally, even through the critical stages of development, or 
until the line of the fish is well formed. Of course the eggs must be handled with 
utmost caution at all times, but owing to their extreme sensitiveness during the two 
or three days following the closing of the blastopore and until a perceptible curve 
shows in the tail, they should be left entirely untouched. It soon becomes easy to 
determine the stage of an egg’s development by holding it up to the light between the 
thumb and forefinger. In the absence of cautious and skilled operatives and unless 
the water is roily for an extended period, it is undoubtedly better to let the eggs 

a Fish Culture in Alaska, by Ward T. Bower. Jn Alaska Fisheries and Fur Industries in 1911. U.S. 
Bureau of Fisheries Document No. 766, pp. 81,82. Washington, 1912. 
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remain undisturbed until the curvature of the tail is visible to the unaided eye. 
The accumulation of a moderate coating of sediment which readily washes off is not 
injurious. In a few instances it has become necessary to handle the eggs during the © 
tender stage to arrest the spread of fungus, but where the water supply is reasonably 
well adapted to fish-cultural purposes such a course is rarely if ever necessary. 

REMOVAL OF DEAD EGGS BY THE USE OF SALT SOLUTION, 

Among the most noteworthy advances in the fish-cultural methods during the last 
few years has been the use of salt as an aid in the removal of dead eggs. The develop- 
ment of this process has extended over a period of several years, but it is more during 
the last year or so through the efforts of L. E. Baldridge, of the Yes Bay station, that it 
has reached a high degree of efficiency. 

Compared with the time-honored process of picking by hand, there are marked 
advantages in using the salt solution, and chief among these is the great saving of labor. 
It is estimated that if the eggs happen to be of not more than mediocre quality it 
would take at least 20 pickers to remove as many dead eggs as could two men using the 
salt solution. Moreover, the operation is much more thoroughly performed in the 
latter process than is possible in picking by hand. 

Another advantage of using the solution is that it is possible thoroughly to clean 
the eggs. This greatly reduces any loss through contamination and infection resulting 
from the decomposition and fungous growths which inevitably follow the long-con- 
tinued presence of dead eggs that in the hand-picking method frequently escape 
attention. Even when utmost care is taken to pick out all dead eggs, fungoused 
masses will occasionally appear. This condition is rarely observed when the salt 
solution has been used, and it undoubtedly means that in the aggregate many eggs 
are saved. Still another point in favor of the solution, it is generally believed, is that 
it acts as a tonic or stimulant to the good eggs while at the same time as a deterrent to | 
the growth of fungus. Again, in picking by hand there is apt to be loss by move- 
ment of the eggs during delicate stages of development; and the oft-repeated insertion 
of egg tweezers, which are bound to touch other eggs, undoubtedly at times results 
in injury. 

Recent experience has demonstrated that the solution may be applied effectively 
to eggs freshly taken as well as those in more advanced stages of development. 

The principle of the salt bath is simply that the specific gravity of the good eggs is 
greater than that of the bad eggs, hence upon being placed in the salt solution the 
good eggs sink and the bad remain afloat and are easily removed. It is vitally essen- 
tial to the success of the undertaking that the solution be of the proper strength, and 
it is for this reason that the beginner is apt to become dice If the solution is 
too weak all the eggs, both good and bad, will sink, while if 1t is too strong all will 
remain afloat. The margin of the proper density is so narrow that in the operation it 
is necessary every few minutes to strengthen the solution by adding more salt or brine, 
otherwise the small amount of fresh water which adheres to a basket of eggs as it is 
lifted from the hatching trough into the solution will affect unfavorably the results 
when treating succeeding baskets. Experience and careful observation, however, 
will soon make it possible for the operator accurately to judge when to add a bit of the 
stock solution. It is a convenience, of course, to have a salinometer at hand when 
preparing the solution. It is commonly the practice as an aid in preparing the solution 
to test it occasionally with a few eggs. 

Highly successful results in using the solution with red salmon eggs have been 
attained at the Yes Bay station, and a detailed description is accordingly given of the 
methods pursued at that place. 

The chief item of equipment consists of a water-tight wooden tank 4 feet long, 24 feet 
wide, and 10 inches deep for holding the solution in which the eggs are immersed. 
Before each basket is immersed it is necessary that the surface of the solution be 
perfectly quiet, for any ripple or current will tend to disturb the buoyant effect of the 
solution upon the eggs. ‘Therefore it was found of great convenience last winter to 
use a floating frame made of half-inch material 6 inches wide fastened together verti- 
cally and at right angles, thus forming nt squares about 6 inches either way. After 
each basket of eggs is lifted from the salt bath this frame is placed in the solution to 
stop all motion of the water, being pushed down untilit is almost submerged and held 
firmly against the side of the tank fora few seconds. Upon being carefully withdrawn 
the solution is quiet and the next basket of eggs may be immersed without further 
delay. tye 
Aethee piece of equipment is a feather fan with which gently to push the floating 

dead eggs away from over the submerged basketinto which the good eggs have settled. 
Unless the dead eggs are quickly moved they too will sink. A feather fan made by 
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fastening eagle feathers to a thin strip 8 inches long by 14 inches wide works much 
more satisfactorily for this purpose than a wing. An ordinary hand scaff net about 
12 by 14 inches in size for removing dead eggs from the tank, a dipper, and a bucket 
complete the outfit. Wood and metal surfaces in all equipment should be well 
coated with asphaltum or some similar preparation. 

At Yes Bay as soon as five or ten million eggs are far enough advanced to stand light 
concussion the baskets are lifted out of the troughs and the eggs are stirred thoroughly 
with the hand, which causes practically all of the unfertile or empty eggs to turn white. 
As soon as the line of the fish shows plainly when held up to the light and there is a 
distinct curvature to the tail, the eggs are sufficiently well advanced in development 
tostand stirring. After this process the baskets are returned to the troughs and singe 
to remain three days, for when first turned the unfertile eggs are about as heavy as the 
good eggs and consequently would sink if the salt solution were applied at once. 

On the fourth day after stirring, everything being in readiness, five or six baskets are 
removed from a trough and set on top todrain. Afterafew momentsa basket is grasped 
at each end and is lowered into the tank containing the solution until the liquid comes 
through the eggs. A light shake is then given to level up the eggsin the basket. Next, 
slowly and very gently, the basket is lowered until the brine comes almost to its rim 
and is held perfectly still fora moment. All the eggsin the basket will rise, but soon 
the good eggs will begin to sink, and presently, if it isa basket of poor eggs, the surface 
will be completely covered with bad eggs. Now, without the slightest jar, the basket is 
lowered far enough below the surface to permit an egg to float over the rim. The bad 
eggs will immediately start toward the edges of the tank. After a few seconds the 
basket is gently lowered until it rests upon the bottom. The remaining dead eggs are 
then brushed away from over the basket by means of quick, short, and light strokes of 
the feather fan, long, sweeping strokes are to be caeeaty avoided. One end of the 
basket is then gently raised until it is above the surface of the brine and the basket 
is drawn toward the end of the tank and out from under the floating dead eggs. At 
the same time the fan is used with the other hand to aid in moving any of these floating 
eggs to one side. The fan is then dropped and the lower end of the basket is grasped 
and the whole is quickly raised out of the solution. The basket is set at an angle on 
the tank for a moment to drain and is then carried to the hatching trough. The 
attendant lifts out another basket to drain along with the four or five others originally 
aig and returns to the tank of brine with the basket that has been draining the 
ongest. 
While this is being done the other operator skims the dead eggs off the surface of the 

brine and places the frame described above in the tank for a moment to stop all motion 
of the solution. After five or six baskets have been treated, any eggs that have settled 
to the bottom of the tank are removed, as they absorb and weaken the brine. It is 
necessary, as earlier mentioned, to add a little fresh brine after handling each basket. 
The eggs should be as clean as possible, as the solution will not be effective when it 
contains much sediment. A 1-inch hole with plug in one corner of the tank is con- 
venient for drawing off any deposit of this character. Should failure occur in treating 
a basket of eggs, as, for example, if by sudden jar they are all caused to sink, or if the 
brin e is too weak or too strong, the basket must be put back in the hatching trough, 
as it will not respond to treatment again the same day. 

At Yes Bay last winter a large portion of the 72,000,000 eggs were thoroughly cleaned 
up atone handling. Two men ran as many as 10,000,000 eggs through the salt bath in 
asingle day. Itis customary on the day after treating the eggs to have them gone over 
so that if any dead eggs remain they may be picked out by hand. This, however, 
req wires very little time, as but few dead eggs are found. No alarm need be felt if the 
eggs seem to shrink as a result of the immersion, for they will soon resume their normal 
siz e upon being replaced in fresh water. 

The use of the salt solution has been extended lately to the handling of lake trout 
eggs in Michigan and Minnesota, and there appears to be no reason why it is not equally 
well adapted to the eggs of other salmonoids. Certainly its many advantages com- 
mend further experimentation in this direction. 

The eggs of the salmon hatch very gradually at first, only a small 
proportion coming out the first day, but the number increases daily 
until the climax is reached, when large numbers of young burst 
their shells in a single day. As at this time the vast number of dis- 
carded shells are apt to clog up the guard screens at the outlets of 
the troughs, great care and vigilance is necessary to prevent this by 
thoroughly cleansing them frequently. 

11312°—21——_14 " 
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The hatched fish easily slip through the oblong mesh in the bottom 
of the trays into the space below. They should be assisted in doing 
this by gently raising and lowering the tray at intervals, care being 
taken not to raise them out of the water. 

After they are all hatched out and in the bottom of the troughs. 
about the only danger to guard against is that of suffocation. They 
frequently crowd together in heaps and dig down under one another 
until some of them die for want of running water, which is less than 
an inch away from them. The best remedy is to thin them out. 

John Pease Babcock, Assistant to the Commissioner of Fisheries 
of the Province of British Columbia, in 1910 advanced a novel sug- 
gestion that freshly fertilized eggs buried immediately under sand and 
gravel would produce strong healthy fry at less cost than under exist- 
ing hatching methods, and that fry so produced are stronger and 
more capable of resisting the attacks of their active enemies. The 
interesting account of his experiments is reproduced entire:4 

In writing of the propagation of salmon and trout, some authorities state that con- | 
siderable loss is occasioned. in natural propagation by many of the eggs becoming 
embedded in sand and gravel; that all the eggs so embedded are lost. 

Observation and experiment in the propagation of Pacific salmon and trout for a 
considerable period lead me to advance the theory that in natural propagation only 
those eggs which become embedded beneath several inches of sand and gravel pro- | 
duce alevins which live to attain the fry stage; and that those eggs which are not — 
covered by several inches of sand and gravel are either consumed by active aquatic 
enemies or destroyed by vegetable molds, commonly termed “‘fungus.’’ 
My experiments have demonstrated that the burial of freshly fertilized eggs of the 

nerka and other Pacific salmon does not smother them; that eggs so treated not only 
live but hatch; and that if they are covered to a sufficient depth the alevins produced 
survive and possess the instinct and power to work their way gradually to the surface; 
that if buried beneath 5 or 6 inches of sand and gravel such eggs will hatch, and the 
young will work their way up through the sand and gravel to the surface, and that by 
the time they emerge, have absorbed their sacs and are then exempt from the attacks 
of vegetable molds. 

Eggs buried under 1 or 2 inches of sand and gravel produce alevins that work their 
way up to the surface before the sac is absorbed, and upon reaching the surface are 
subject to attack by vegetable molds, and a very large percentage are thus destroyed, 
as well as by the more developed forms of aquatic life. 

Eggs buried to a depth of 3 inches produce alevins that work their way to the surface 
so gradually that by the time they reach the surface their sacs are so nearly absorbed 
that many, but not all, resist the effects of fungus. Alevins from eggs buried beneath 
less than 4 inches of sand are liable to reach the surface while the sac is so thinly 
covered that few, if any, survive the effects of fungous growth. 

The spawning beds of Pacific coast streams from California to Alaska (to which my 
observations have been confined), where the salmon spawn in numbers are, during 
and after the spawning period, covered with more or less vegetable molds. These 
molds are particularly common in the beds of streams where great numbers of salmon 
have spawned and died. Every experienced fish culturist knows that most waters 
carry great numbers of spores of fungi, and how difficult it is to prevent eggs and 
alevins from being attacked and injured by their growth. I believe that in natural 
propagation fungous growths destroy more salmon eggs and alevins than all other 
causes combined. The vegetable molds of Pacific streams are not active beneath 
the surface of the beds of streams. Salmon eggs cast therein, if even thinly covered 
with sand, are not injured by them. These molds do not affect the fry that have 
nearly or entirely absorbed their sacs, but they are deadly if permitted to attach 
themselves to either the eggs or the alevins. 

a Some Experiments in the Burial of Salmon Eggs—Suggesting a New Method of Hatching Salmon-and 
Trout. By John Pease Babcock. Transactions, American Fisheries Society, 1910, pp. 393-395. Wash- 
ington, 1911. 

This method has been carried out on a considerable scale by A. Robertson, a Dominion of Canada 
hatchery superintendent located on the Fraser River, and the results published in ‘“‘Hatching Salmon 
Fry in Gravel,” Pacific Fisherman, Seattle, Wash., Vol. 17, No. 6, June, 1919, p. 38, illus. 
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My experiments along this line lead me to express the opinion that by the burial 
: of freshly fertilized salmon eggs under 6 or 7 inches of sand and gravel strong healthy 
fry can be produced at less cost than under existing hatching methods, and that fry 
so produced are stronger and more capable of resisting the attacks of their active 
- enemies. 

I trust that this short statement of my experiments in the burial of salmon eggs 
may be deemed of sufficient economic importance to stimulate fish culturists generally 
in experimenting along similar lines. Those who do will perhaps experience some 
difficulty at first in the covering of a large number of eggs. Experimenters will find 
that after preparing suitable beds of sand and small gravel the eggs can be evenly laid 
and held until covered, if the surface of the bed is first thickly indented with cells a 
little deeper than the eng. This can be readily accomplished by stamping the bed 
with a board covered with projections or pegs of suitable size. 
My experiments suggest that in the near future most of the buildings and hatching 

peas now used in the propagation of salmon and trout will be dispensed with; 
that after the ones have been expressed and fertilized, instead of being placed in wire 
baskets in hatcheries, they will be buried beneath the sand and gravel of the beds of 
natural or prepared streams, and that with the exception of watchmen to protect 
them, little or no other labor will be required. 

FEEDING AND PLANTING THE FRY. 

For some time the fry remain at the bottom of the trough, but 
when the yolk sac is nearly absorbed they rise from the bottom and 
begin swimming. As a rule the fry are planted about the time the 
olk sac is absorbed, thus obviating the necessity for feeding them. 
ome experts advise planting young red salmon when the umbilical 

sac is about two-thirds absorbed, which is the time when the fish 
begin to swim up freely. With the temperatures prevailing at the 
Alaska hatcheries, this means that the fry must be held at least four 
or five weeks after hatching. 

PACKING EGGS FOR SHIPMENT. 

In packing salmon eggs for shipment it is the custom at the Bureau 
of Fisheries’ hatcheries to use a packing box made of one-half inch 
pine, 2 feet square and 1 foot deep.* 

At the bottom is placed a thick layer of moss, then a layer of mosquito netting, then 
a layer of eggs, then mosquito netting again, then successive layers of moss, netting, 
eggs, netting, and so on to the middle of the box. Here a firm wooden partition is 
fastened in and the packing renewed above in the same manner as below. The cover 
is then laid on the top, and when two boxes are ready they are placed in a wooden 
crate, made large enough to allow a space of 3 inches on all sides of the boxes. This 
space is filled with hay to protect the eggs against changes of temperature, and, the 
cover being put on the eggs, they are ready to ship. In the middle of the crate an 
open space about 4 inches in depth is left, between the two boxes of eggs, for ice. 
As soon as the crates arrive at the railway station this space, as well as the top of the 
crate is filled in with ice. Recent experiments show that salmon eggs can be packed 
and safely transported to considerable distances when they are first taken. 

REARING SALMON FRY. 

For many years it was the custom to plant the fry as soon as they 
had Bechet the yolk sac, a period of about 30 days. A few thou- 
sands were sometimes raised to the fingerling, yearling, or adult 
Stage, more as a curiosity than anything else. No particular diffi- 
culty was experienced in raising these fish, but the sapen se entailed 
in feeding them for a prolonged period, and the impossibility of doing 
so unless large ponds were constructed at great expense for the pur- 

a A Manual of Fish-culture, Based on the Methods of the United States Commission of Fish and Fish- 
eries, revised edition, p, 14, Washington, 1917, 
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pose of holding them during the feeding period, prevented the general 
adoption of the rearing system. 

or some years certain fish culturists and others had contended that 
the planting of fry just after they had absorbed the umbilical sac was 
an economic mistake, claiming that at this age they were weak and 
comparatively sluggish in their movements, and would fall easy prey 
to their numerous fish, bird, and other enemies. The late Robert D. 
Hume, who built and operated a hatchery on the lower Rogue River, 
also one on the upper Rogue River, which the United States Bureau 
of Fisheries operated for some years, was one of the first to take up 
the rearing of salmon fry on any scale. 

In time these objections bore weight, and a few years ago the con- 
struction of ponds in which fry could be held and fed until they had 
reached a size which would insure them at least an even chance for 
their lives was undertaken all along the coast except in British 
Columbia, with the result that to-day there is a pona capacity for 
about one-half of the total capacity of the various hatcheries. 

Most of the nursery ponds have been constructed near the hatch- 
eries and usually comprise oblong trenches dug in the earth and walled 
with cement and stone. 

In Oregon the State authorities found that the best results in pond 
rearing were obtained by using creek or natural ponds, which were 
made by placing dams across the small streams in the vicinity of the 
hatcheries. When first taken from the hatching troughs the fry are 
placed in the artificial ponds until the danger from spring freshets in 
the small streams is over. They are then Sua a to the natural 
ponds, where the continual flow of fresh water, and the logs, rocks, 
etc., which provide shade and shelter, afford more natural conditions, 
and in which the natural food of the fry supplements the artificial 
food provided by man. 

A big advantage in connection with the use of natural ponds is the 
comparatively small expense involved in providing for them as com- 
pared with the large expense involved in the construction of cement 
ponds. 

The young fry show when they are ready to feed by dar ing to one 
side or the other when small particles of food are dropped in the water 
and float past them. For the first few weeks they should be fed 
regularly and as often as six times a day, and the earlier in the day 
the feeding begins and the later it continues at night the better. 
Two hours after feeding they will be found to be ravenously hungry, | 
and as they grow much faster for frequent feeding great care should 
be taken to see that they are well fed. If not fed sufficiently they 
will bite at one another and cause more or less mortality among 
themselves. 

FOOD. 

In feeding salmon fry almost every conceivable food has been > 
utilized. By universal consent liver is conceded to be the best food 
for the fry, as it can be ground finer than other foods and the blood 
which it contains is highly nutritious. At many places, however, it 
is impossible to secure liver, while its cost when available is generally 
prohibitive. 

The food used is generally that most available and which experi- 
ence has shown that the fry like and upon which they thrive. 
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In Oregon ? it has been found that the extremely young fry thrived 
on a mixture of ground dried salmon and mush (composed of mid- 
_dlings and other wheat products). Milk curds from near-by cream- 
-eries also proved satisfactory. The older fish are fed on ground 
smelt, lampreys, spent salmon, both dried and salted, and offal from 
the canneries, some loose and some packed in 1-gallon cans. An 
_ excellent food is broken-up ice-cream cones. This latter food also has 
_ the advantage of not sinking to the bottom and thus polluting the 
_ water; and because it floats at the surface the surplus can be lifted 
out with a dip net. 

SALMON SOLD AFTER STRIPPING, 

For many years it was the custom after the eggs had been sbnipned 
from the salmon to either give the carcasses to the Indians or to bury 

them. In 1917, under stress of the great demand for fish caused by 
the war, L. H. Darwin, fish and game commissioner of Washington, 
after an analysis by chemists had shown that the flesh was whole- 
some food, offered for sale, at a low rate, these spawned-out fish. 
The offer was accepted by several of the cities of the State, some of 
which established municipal markets at which these salmon, as well 
as other food products, were offered for sale at prices ruling lower 
than those in the commercial markets. It is probable that the 
economic utilization of these salmon will be permanent, and will 
prove a source of considerable profit to the States which sell them. 

SALMON HATCHERIES ON THE PACIFIC COAST, 

Below is shown a list of the salmon and steelhead-trout hatcheries 
operated on the Pacific coast during the year 1919: 

U. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES. STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

Alaska: Sisson. 
Afognak, Brookdale. 
Yes Bay. Price Creek. 

California: Ukiah. 
Baird. 
Battle Creek. STATE OF OREGON. 
Hornbrook. 
Mill Creek Wallowa River. 

Oregon: McKenzie River. 
Clackamas. Salmon River. 
Applegate. Bonneville. 
Snake River. Santiam River (eyeing station). 
Rogue River. Klaskanine. ; 
Upper Clackamas. Willamette River (eyeing station). 

Washington: Eagle Creek. 
Baker Lake. Snake River (Idaho). 
Birdsview. Tillamook. 
Brinnon. Yaquina. 
Darrington. Siuslaw. 
Duckabush. Umpqua. 
Illabott Creek. South Coos. 
Quilcene. Coquille. 
Big White Salmon. Alsea. 
Little White Salmon. Rogue River. 

a Rearing and Feeding Salmon Fry in Oregon. By R. E. Clanton. Transactions, Pacific Fisheries 
Society, 1914, p. 91-94. Seattle, 1915. 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON. 

Chambers Creek. 
Chehalis. 
Chehalis No. 2. 
Chinook. 
Dungeness. 
Ellwah. 
Green River. 
Green River No. 2. 
Nasel River. 
Nisqually. 
Nooksack. 
Nooksack River, Middle Fork. 
Nooksack River, South Fork. 
North River. 
Pilchuck. 
Puyallup River. 
Samish. 
Skagit River. 
Skokomish. 
Skykomish. : 
Snohomish. 
Stillaguamish. 
Kalama. 
Lewis River. 
Pateros-Methow. 
Tahuya (eyeing station). 
Wenatchee. 
Tilton River. 
Wind River. 
Humptulips. 
Willapa. 
Willapa No. 2. 

DOMINION OF CANADA, 

Granite Creek. 
Pemberton. 
Harrison Lake. 
Stuart Lake. 
Skeena River. 
Bahine Lake. 
Rivers Inlet. 
Fraser River. 
Anderson Lake. 
Kennedy Lake. 
Cowichan Lake. 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Seton Lake. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS ASSOCIATION. 

Nimpkish Lake. 

ALASKA (PRIVATE HATCHERIES). 

Alaska Packers Association: 
Fortmann. 

Northwestern Fisheries Co.: 
Quadra. 
Hetta. 

North Pacific Trading & Packing Co.: 
*Klawak. 

GENERAL STATISTICS. 

Distribution of fry, etc—In the next table is shown by years and 
species the distribution in Pacific coast waters of fry, fingerlings, 
yearlings, and adults from 1873, when the first hatchery began oper- 
ation, to 1919, inclusive. The figures on fingerlings, yearlings, and 
adults are not as complete as could be wished, this being due to cer- 
tain of the State fish commissions not separating them from the fry 
in the published results. 

The table shows the enormous total of 7,990,416,264 fry and 
275,093,097 fingerlings, yearlings, and adults as having been deposited 
in local waters since the inception of the work on this coast. Of 
these nearly one-half were sockeye, or red salmon, followed by chi- 
nook, or spring, coho, or silver, dog, steelhead trout, and humpback 
salmon in the order named. 

This table does not show the large number of eggs, fry, etc., shipped 
from the coast hatcheries, to other sections of the country and to 
various foreign countries. These appear in the tables shown under 
the various States, Provinces, and Territories. 
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FIG. 43.—UNITED STATES SALMON 

FIG. 44.—UNITED STATES SALMON 

HATCHERY, 

HATCHERY, 

YES BAY, ALASKA. 

AFOGNAK, ALASKA. 
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FIG. 45.—ALASKA PACKERS ASSOCIATION FORTMANN HATCHERY, NAHA STREAM, 

ALASKA; THE LARGEST HATCHERY IN THE WORLD. 

FIG. 46—CHEHALIS HATCHERY, WASHINGTON FISH AND GAME COMMISSION, 
SATSOP, WASH. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SALMON IN THE Pacrric CoasTAL STREAMS OF NoRTH AMERICA, IN 
SPECIFIED YEARS. 

Chinook, king, or spring. Coho, or silver. Chum. Humpback, or pink. 

Finger- Finger- Finger- Finger- 
Year. lings, lings, lings, lings, 

Fry. yearlings, Fry. yearlings, Fry. yearlings, Fry. yearlings, 
and and and and 

adults. adults. adults. adults. 

Pen eee 189, 000 
NOUN mah -Ba0974, 064 |._..... 13, 925, 104 
1901....| 36,563, 138 1,668 | 20,047)935 |7.-2-22227. Te CAC 1h ee a (ia aad WE TEs 6 

& o o ’ ‘ . . 

oS AD Fi ed ans ES hosts t dh By 2 ey ean (a a i NS 128 
MO0d2.5.|  75,058,080|"...--..-2.. SAO DOE EI Wu con tee he i ee 
1904._..| 161,530,963 |............ Po aed ee a AE 9S a A 6215707) asco. 
Tene Cot tl re Sar eiataey ee sheen, | 2 ee ORE ee, 8s oo ck Lo ee 
1906....| 167,745,494 122,980 | 47,356, 449 300 | 3,268,800 |.......-... 969,990 |.......... 
1907....| 124,578,390 |............ 44, 496, 380'| ci. nen 6; 130;000)} ee es 4,294,265 bocce ce 
1908....| 135,447,179 | 2,165,797 | 54,108,557 |........... ToC TS he eae 81,920,662 :}o022020 2. 
1909....| 88,188, 707 16,949 | 50,648,674 |..........- SO OO 0e kn 10/000) 2. 

 1910....| 97,361; 532 925 | 45,863,952 |........... BOOT, 00s tes occa 2)981, 340) |... ceant: 
-1911....] 80,570, 265 11,700 | 52,869,759 |........... TAs 2an OTOH See. ous B60, 150s) ocsceeen. 

1912....| 101,810,515 | 1,405,860 | 66,087,446 | 116,300 | 4,684,950 |..22222222. 34,205,460 |........-. 
1913. ...|..112, 008, 886 |............ 0) S03: SION oe we Bby VOUMAaD | 80S. coda we 1 588 | os ee 
1914...-| 133,271,477 | 2,571,711 | 67,682,576 |........... Uy | ae 39,685,814 |.......... 
1915....| 149,666,221 | 9,875,745 | 92)996,831 |._......... 65, USS STI seed os iy fe 
1916....| 151,649,595 | 26,070,128 | 56,647,147 | 5,543,712 | 63,390,798 | 1,000,000 | 15,842)627 | 2,915,000 
1917....| 96,975,725 | 27,060,581 | 17,828,235 | 4,663,560 | 26,133,925 | 7,014,580 | 4,953,000 | 7,449,030 
1918....| 133,102,069 | 2273847610 | 55,697,111 |10, 148,815 | 82,020,140 |.......-... 22) 159; 186 ' 4’736, 000 
1919....| 67,908,011 | 58,007,670 | 32,207, 426 | 3,286)580 | 26,772,025 | 4,524,560 | 5,426,000| 369,958 

Total.|2, 438, 054, 687 |150, 527,774 |929, 848, 490 |24, 319, 267 |408, 815, 854 |12, 539, 140 |170, 499, 653 |15, 469, 988 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SALMON IN THE PactiFic CoasTaL STREAMS OF NortH AMERICA, IN 
SPEcIFIED YEARS—Continued. 

Year. 

Sockeye, red, or blueback. 

Fry. 

15, 868, 000 
18, 374, 440 
20, 916, 000 
15, 761, 000 
29, 590, 000 
19, 901, 253 
72, 679, 000 
89, 398, 789 
70,710, 200 

119, 963, 200 
232,037, 442 
228, 018, 450 
230, 528, 455 
239, 251, 146 
396, 215, 795 
257, 463, 497 
324, 325, 768 
242, 146, 069 
261, 365, 781 
198, 910, 010 
256, 582, 879 
215, 853, 504 
155, 043, 461 
62, 397, 320 

3, 835, 069, 259 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 

12, 305, 953 
12, 705, 285 
14, 299, 960 

62,973, 760 

Steelhead trout. 

< Finger- 
ngs, year- 

Fry. lings, and 
adults. 

262,000 

4, 207, 920 

11, 368, 446 
14, 995, 717 
12,710, 382 
16, 654, 906 
11, 719, 558 
22,942) 900 
18, 952, 136 
15, 241, 720 
18, 480, 440 
17, 755, 206 

208, 128, 321 

eee e ween eee 

wee ence eens 

9, 263, 168 

Fry. 

12, 587, 000 
11, 890, 475 
12, 872, 800 

94, 699, 932 
201, 148, 581 
213, 939, 500 
260, 864, 906 
298, 226, 484 
458, 104, 140 
412, 996, 968 
462, 184, 874 
394, 097, 305 
561, 668, 565 
419, 795, 138 
543, $24, 521 
485,918, 028 
530, 349, 190 
535, 401, 818 
563, 065, 182 
376, 986, 109 
466, 502, 407 
212, 465, 988 

ete wweeence 

tee tweens 

ete ete e wees 

ete eee eww wee 

wee ww eww ene 

tte ewww ww nee 

nee ence 

16, 949 

2,571, 711 
18, 245, 575 
54, 301, 664 
60, 381, 654 
53, 495, 130 
80, 624, 228 

7,990, 416, 264 | 275,093, 097 

Output of United States Bureau of Fisheries hatcheries.—The next 
table shows by years and species the combined output of the various 
hatcheries of the United States Bureau of Fisheries on this coast. 
The greater part of the egg output was to various State hatcheries 
on the Pacific coast, more particularly those belonging to the State 
of California. The total figures show that since the ureau began 
operations on this coast it has distributed 1,173,825,343 eggs, 
2,063,076,832 fry, and 281,317,294 fingerlings, yearlings, and adults. 
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Ourreut or Pacrric Coast SALMON HATCHERIES OWNED BY THE U. S. BUREAU OF 
FISHERIES, 1872 To 1919. 

Chinook, king, or spring. Coho, or silver. 

Finger- Finger- 
Year. lings, lings, 

Eggs. Fry. yearlings, Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 
and and 

adults. adults. 

Sr i ea 1 eae) Re | ae (seeeetee. wakes 
IVETE hg Rabe er SRR na a 9°e |W ee a [eceabec wos 
4,155, 000 BOS! |S 5 tence ca pee ear ie Le Rpereee 
6, 250, 000 T8750 0005 |e heeec once eee BES Ee lee A Sees eee 
5,065, 000 We OQ} DOQQ) | cc 25 es | FA ee oe ced 
4,983, 000 SPT tl Re a, a: CO. EERE 
7,810,000 eS NOQO eaatene Sees Ce Ceres eee Seance wc sce 
4, 250, 000 ESTEE 1 POSES 2 ON Se ee | | eae cee eee 
3, 800, 000 ONG, (UG tens aaa e ne SIL eee SS Ale Seen joss 
4,300, 000 A LOOMONION ate noe. esata eerste Aa ciel sisin’a rare nlnisinialess 

ch Seems conde ee erie ro Ey EG) |e is eR | aR Aes ot | a 
Lp ieee tae 5 LOL Oa eee setae a ete niece ratte tava Saami eeiotigaieias 

3, 450, 000 65000; 0008) oss esac. See oe Ee ee ee 
2,554, 000 DSO AToUlase cence sal sates cotees Percteete ho eeeecreranen 
3, 688, C00 Odea eral || siarea are cered ater Netercla octet ornare eocr OnE EEE 
2,902, 000 TGS SOU sors, sa eeectere nell > aero iat Sa eee E 
3, 530, 000 BESO STOOY |< aaa meee we a|EN Ag Vee Wis caer. Sere s 
7, 500, 000 G5 ROOT os cee saacae lamar cmacuas 280, 000 
3, 699, 000 BONGO: ee seat ape see ela ce ac oo 690, 000 
Le 0) | ML ATOAd, SOON ls mR DOCS ROOM emt 25-24) akee ooneaaninas 

18, 232, 590 298, 137 
BR ABAEE OOO ASOT OS0SOOR |e. oS a cd sad asicoade cent 
530 OC TI | BR eS Ey IS See 2 Re SS ee Pe eee ee 
7,411,000 146, 824 

11, 615, 036 302,041 
19, 446, 410 424, 530 
16, 160,177 81, 812 
75, 217, 354 3,984, 645 
96,055,765 | 21,620,292 |............ 107,000 9,321, 513 

115, 648, 145 20, 797, 543 123, 118 239, 180 6, 445, 574 
LG See SP A 78, 587,705 76,567,002) |Ste cost. 2a. 760, COO 3,000;,002 Iccachueseas 
OU ee ae ee 68, 520, 550 24,998,185 | 2,165,797 296, 000 13, 420,714 57, 932 
Het) 5 eee Re ee 38, 859, 265 20,177, 286 16, 949 272,000 9 410,025 cc mueeees 
TOTO Se Soe anck oe wicicdinselss 38, 306, 709 15, 682, 064 225 275, C00 HO; S8S\025 |eteetcoseces 
OL 5 EF a Re Se 37, 314, 514 16, 659, 684 211,700 | 2,391,900 65:2105296).|Uecc~ cumeeee 
MBE cls asin Fhakcicetan'ex- 36, 837, 550 31,040,893 | 1,405, 860 52,000 12;955;824 |<cuoscuceees 
VU See SS ee 58, 296, 873 Bay Als) 428 Pests esa ba 202, 000 135952;,963' |. 222-22 2285 
LE Se Se ee 31, 032, 645 48,895,607 | 5,582,796 95, 840 24,619, 456 27, 258 
Wiis 3 ee ee 25, 751,005 53,612,056 | 9,604,985 111, 200 24,018,355 267, 662 
OIG on ota doe nie e's atm 20, 622, 340 57,870,714 | 22,982,655 198, 500 8,124, 334 1, 469, 507 
MOT Ae Basic boetmabie nat-\- 7,191, 200 16, 404,404 | 27,858,026 |............ 4,403, 700 4, 662, 960 
MDESHEE. GES Lesa ase clade 18, 074, 900 6; 028; 918 || 1633176, 244 |os ue ewd 980,300 | 10,504,115 
UU ee See 12, 782, 500 389,002 | 34,088,150 |............ 7,544,020 1, 291,730 

UNE Sina ee ae 967, 351.733 601, 720.170 |167, 775.573 5, 681, 420 162, 200, 940 18, 841, 464 

Chum. Humpback, or pink. 

Finger- Finger- Finger- 
Year. lings, lings, lings, 

Fry. yearlings, Eggs. Fry. yearlings, Eggs Fry. yearlings, 
and and and 

adults. adults adults. 

meee eee ties | eet dl oc ctte ame Satercalsanc lel |S esieminieciovics 10; G58; 000) zeae sate see 
Pe ech Met cee ehitlel bie bE ciseby «|S cleBafies atl ss sess «00 B, Saas abet! .. S53 So 5 <2 
lecece SER CE BBSRC EHS SEI (Cee cl Renee tea [ate eer el Some COO) 2.2 cseeaneee 
eee et sketith Heiss cdl swans te etcs.|lcueaeeeee ces DBL aO nce ae eeoee 
Ag ae eee cl aohok © gas © D726: BO lel eccprtc cea la, sae s- aes 3,800,000), 445s. 8 
RE Ne pa ae Ae Bil en i ape 7,819, 281 10, 600 
SaCER EE Eee 2,000 969 990) |e o.2 o=5 880,000 9,923,680 9,500 
ASCE 5 ce al ja a RE one Td ee ARR 58, 835,055 
NE im atoll «sek 502,000 | 6, 764,762 75,000 69, 883,305 
: ae Ee Se ee 10,000 100, C00 93,408, 496 
Since Sopateleaecate oaciad 1, 731, 740 Sewgessescss|) 240,081: 595 

100, 000 ABD 5D Ws2t 9. 522. [ose es 100, 490, 900 
3, 271, 740 | 2,566,325 2,000,000 91,422,273 |. 

ofa MEER ook 1,880 |.......-...| 2,000,000 78,724,900 
aes ase 13, 260,000 |37, 648, 422 4,355 | 6, 020, 000 53,071,574 120,600 
been aa bee 14,500,000 | 7,153,500 119, 480 155, 000 46, 282, 691 8,416, 405 
1,000,000 | 7,000,000 | 6,166,400 | 2,915,000 | 3,100,000} 90,988,566 | 2,666,308 
TOES; SON ccc cate inc 165,000 | 7,499,030 | 2,000,000 84,152,825 2,145, 953 

Be On ee ree 2,132,831 | 3,736,000 | 18,000,000 67,591,200 | 12,705,285 
4,524,560 |10,062,000 | 5,426,500 369,958 |101, 981,000 48,393,000 | 25,959,960 

Total.|117,403,481 |12,539,140 |48,697,740 |71,314,097 |14, 643,823 |186,311,000 |1,072,544,583 | 52,033,411 
(iS 

@ Operations suspended from 1884 to 1888, both inclusive. 
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Output oF Pactric Coast SALMON HatTcHERIES OWNED BY THE U. S. BurEAU 
oF FISHERIES, 1872 To 1919—Continued. 

Steelhead trout. Total. 

Finger- Finger- Year. lings, lings, 
Eggs. Fry. yearlings, Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and and 
adults. adults. 

1 
4” 155,000 850,000 |. 
6, 250,000 | 1,750,000 
5, 
Ls 

’ 

065, 000 1,500,000 |. 
983,000 | 2,000,000 

7,810,000]  2,500,0C0 
4” 250, 000 2,300, 000 
3,800,000 2,000, 000 
4; 300, 000 3, 100, 000 

LE IO a 3,991, 750 |. 
«Sirs Sa Fs 2 776,125 |. 

3, 450, 000 6,000,000 |. 
2,554, 000 2, 860, 475 
3,688,000 | 5,678,525 
2,902, 000 1, 647, 900 
3,530, 000 5, 290, 100 

308,500 |... 7, 575, 000 1, 240, 000 
1 ET a SU it eee aa ge (RUN SE: 852, 500 3, 699,000 2,042, 500 
TORS RE gee cate alee 175,000 107, 808 2,973, 500 3, 655, 658 
i Rene BRE Ty eats 50, 000 257,000 |. 18,282,590 | 10,383, 232 
i Sani mea aS Trae Sane 60, 000 650, 000 30,665,000 | 40,600, 698 
(S005 525. Ge wee to 159, 000 12,125 |.. 32,777, 000 9,378, 491 
rT ea Eo ge 415, 000 125, 000 ||20a. eas 7,826,000 | 25,242,088 
a PORTS eee 246, 000 65, 850 25,000 | 11,861,036 | 12,189,451 
100240 gee ee 481,000 130, 250 | 625. come. ....| 19,927,410 | 33, 266,088 
$0Se te Bee eb od 480, 000 702, 700 285,848 | 17,320,977 | 28,362,257 
1004) 2. hana gee 225, 000 93, 205 11,090 | 75,442°354| 43,116, 435 
ORGS... Lak ee eed 464, 400 B97, 205 Noo). Bee 96,627,165 | 39,298, 291 
1006... | hee ee 358,000 | 1,834, 485 40,383 | 117,127,325 | 39,971,272 
1907: . 0: Pa oes 250,000 | 1,190,305 
1008. ck Lapa A os 487,725 | 1,089,596 
TOO: ck Se ee 483,725 | 1,670,371 
iS aR RG 0 ae 300,000 | 3,511,226 

79,597,705 | 81,229, 404 
69,881,275 | 116, 156,562 
39,714,990 | 124,737,078 
38,881,709 | 177,804,650 

1OMIA 5. ORE wie ye 660,000 | 3,826) 439 40, 466,414 | 128,559,119 211, 700 
Sie... eee | 905,000 | 4,289) 415 43,066,290 | 144,769,730] 1,699, 950 
fisecs. Gee LB | 1,330,000 | 4) 272 295 61,828,873 | 149,850,391 |........-... 
uitiia ls. eae wns Booed | 729,000 | 4) 022’ 438 51,137,485 | 176,930,232 | 5,734,409 
Gioia ar: oh tame sh S 877,000 | 5,262,973 | 1,048,317 |  41,394;205 | 171,834,282 | 19, 456,849 
Oa ae? Ie CO aaa | 1,490,000 841,600 | 3,676,805 | 32,410,840 | 185,432,558 | 34,710,275 
19D cece coe Sergeee eeeaany 3,237,600 | 2,013,510 | 1,891,450 | 12)4287800 | 121/542’739 | 51,071,999 
TUS ths a7 SPS AE I» 3 1,070, 000 103,000 | 6,854,785 | 37,144,900 | 86,728,394 | 96,976, 429 
rT, (eae aie one ec eb QOD esas ee 1,148,000 | 125,600,500 | 66,296,522 | 67,382,358 

ik ape I 15.783, 450 | 37, 769, 726 | 15.607, 768 |1,173, 825,343 |2,062, 952,997 | 281, 441,179 

a Operations suspended from 1884 to 1888, both inclusive. 

ACCLIMATIZING PACIFIC SALMON IN OTHER WATERS. 

For many years efforts have been made by the United States 
Bureau of Fisheries and various State fish commissions to introduce 
Pacific coast salmon in eastern waters. In the early history of fish 
culture chinook fry were planted in almost every imaginable stream 
along the Atlantic seaboard, in various streams in the Mississippi 
Valley, and also in tributaries of the Great Lakes. In most cases, 
owing to the unsuitability of the water, the experiment was doomed 
to failure from the start. In the case of a few streams where results 
might have been obtained, the plantings were at long intervals and 
the fish were too small to protect themselves, while no effort was 
made by the State authorities to protect them. 

The most successful results with plants of chinook salmon have 
been obtained in Lake Sunapee, N. H., where it is now a not uncom- 
mon thing for anglers to catch chinook with rod and reel. 

— 
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In 1912 about 10,000 chinook fingerlings from Columbia River eggs 
furnished by the United States Bureau of Fisheries were planted by 
the Massachusetts Fish Commission in Lake Quinsigamond, and 
during July, 1914, about 20 months after they were hatched, over 
600 salmon, according to a member of the commission, were caught, 
ranging from 14 to 5 pounds each. , 

Other plants have been made since in Lake Quinsigamond and 
other lakes and ponds, with fairly satisfactory results, and the 
ultimate outcome of the experiment is awaited with much interest. 

The most successful effort in this line was initiated by the United 
States Bureau of Fisheries in the fall of 1913, when it transferred 
from its hatcheries on the Pacific coast to those in Maine 13,240,000 
humpback-salmon eggs. These were followed by a second shipment 
of 7,022,000 eggs in the fall of 1914, a third shipment of about 
7,000,000 eggs in the fall of 1915, and others each year since. These 
eggs were hatched out and the fry planted in various selected New 
England streams where the conditions seemed favorable. 
Karly in August, 1915, a female humpback salmon 224 inches long 

and weighing 4 pounds 3 ounces was taken at the Bangor water- 
works in the Penobscot River. Shortly after a male fish of about 
the same size was taken in thisriver at Orland Dam. A little later 
agents of the Bureau captured 20 alive near Bangor, and about 
3,000 eggs were obtained and fertilized. 

In Dennys River, in Maine, during the period between August 15 
and September 24, local fishermen caught a number. Since then 
they have been running regularly each season into certain of these 
streams. 
‘The chinook salmon has also been acclimatized in the waters of 

New Zealand. They were first introduced in 1900, and eggs were 
imported for six years in succession. A considerable annual run 
now enters those rivers in which the salmon were planted. 

In 1908 the United States Bureau of Fisheries initiated an effort 
to establish a run of sockeye salmon in Grandy Creek, a stream in the 
immediate vicinity of the Birdsview (Wash.) hatchery of the Bureau, 
and one which had not been visited by this species. The first fish, 
numbering 64,000, were planted in the creek in 1908. Four years 
afterwards, in September, 1912, the first sockeye salmon entered the 
hatchery trap in Grandy Creek, and from them 222,000 eggs were 
secured. In 1916 the water in the creek was too low to permit the 
ascent of salmon until September 26, when its level was slightly 
raised by local rains, and a few fish immediately entered it and were 
taken in the hatchery trap. The eggs secured from the small number 
available amounted to 24,500. The 1920 run is being awaited with 
much interest. 

In 1916 L. H. Darwin, commissioner of fish and game for the 
State of Washington, began an experiment looking to the stocking, 
with sockeye salmon, of the Samish River, a stream debouching in 
Puget Sound, and in which this species had not hitherto been found. 
The parent fish were obtained from traps and transported alive in 
crates to the Samish State hatchery, where they were held until ripe 
and then stripped and fertilized. After hatching, the fry were 
planted in the stream. A few returned in 1920. 
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CALIFORNIA. 

HISTORY. 

The first fish-cultural station on the Pacific coast was located on 
McCloud River, a stream of the Sierra Nevada Mountains emptying 
into Pit River, a tributary to the Sacramento, 323 miles nearly due 
north of San Francisco. The site on the west bank of the river, 
about 3 miles above the mouth, was chosen after investigation of a 
number of places on the Sacramento, by Livingston Stone, one of 
America’s pioneer fish culturists, and the station was named Baird, 
in honor of the then Commissioner of Fisheries, Prof. Spencer F. 
Baird. Although the season had nearly passed when the station 
was sufficiently advanced to handle eggs, 50,000 eggs were secured, 
and while 20,000 were lost, owing to the excessive heat, the remaining 
30,000 were shipped east, all of which were eventually lost but 7,000 
fry, which were planted in the Susquehanna River, in Pennsylvania. 

The main object of the hatchery the first few years was to secure 
egos to ship to the East for the purpose of introducing Pacific salmon 
in the waters of that section. The commission early made an agree- 
ment with the State of California, however, under which the latter 
at first paid part of the expense, and the commission hatched and 
planted a portion of the take in the McCloud River. Later, part of 
the eggs were turned over to the State, which hatched and planted 
the salmon in local waters. 

In 1881 the station buildings were washed away in a freshet, but 
were immediately rebuilt. From 1884 to 1887, both inclusive, all 
operations were suspended. 

In 1889 a hatchery was established at Fort Gaston, on the Army 
reservation in the Hoopa Indian Reservation in Humboldt County, 
but it was not put into operation until 1890. As the reservation 
was abolished on July 1, 1892, the commission took complete charge 
of the plant, and in 1893 established a tributary station on Redwood 
Creek. The same year Korbel station was established about one- 
half mile above Korbel, on Mad River, in Humboldt County. Owing 
to the lack of money this station was closed in the fiscal year 1896, 
but was reopened during the fiscal year 1897. 

That same year the commission erected, on ground owned by the 
State, a hatchery at Battle Creek, in Tehama County, and also took 
charge of and operated the hatchery erected at this place by the 
State fish commission the previous year. Under the terms of an 
agreement the commission was to deliver to the State as many eyed 
spawn as the latter could hatch at Sisson, its own station. 

Owing to their inaccessibility, the Fort Gaston hatchery and its 
substations were abandoned in 1898. The same year an experi- 
mental station was established at Olema, Bear Valley, in Marin 
County, whence eggs were transferred from Baird station, hatched 
out here, and planted in Olema Creek in order to see if they could 
not be domesticated here, where they had not been found pre- 
viously. 

During the fiscal year 1902 a substation was established on Mill 
Creek, a stream which has its source in the foothills of the Sierra 
Mountains, in the northeastern part of Tehama County, and empties 
into the Sacramento River from the east about a mile above the 
town of Tehama. The eggs are retained here until eyed and then 
shipped to other hatcheries. 
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As stated above, the State aided the work of the United States 
Fish Commission in a financial way and also by hatching and dis- 
tributing the eggs turned over to its care. In 1885 the State legis- 
lature passed a bill authorizing the establishment of a hatchery of 
its own, and the same year such a station was built upon Hat Creek 
about 24 miles above its junction with Pitt River, a tributary of 
the Sacramento River. As the work of the first few seasons devel- 
oped that the location was unsuitable, the hatchery was removed 
in 1888 to Sisson, in Siskiyou County. It is now known as the 
Mount Shasta hatchery. The work of this hatchery was to handle 
the eggs turned over to it by the United States Fish Commission. 
It was almost doubled in size in 1917. 

In 1895 another hatchery was built by the State near the mouth 
of Battle Creek, a tributary of the Sacramento River. In 1896 and 
1897 this hatchery was operated jointly by the State and the United 
States Fish Commission while awaiting the appropriation of money 
by the commission to purchase it from the State. 

In the fall of 1897 a hatchery was established by the State at 
Grizzly Blufi, on Price Creek, a tributary of Eel River, in Humboldt 
County, and in 1902 this hatchery made the first plant in the State 
of steelhead trout fry. In 1916 it was moved to a point on Fel 
River near Fort Seward. 

Santa Cruz County has had a hatchery at Brookdale for a number 
of years. In 1911 it was leased to the State and operated by the 
latter during the seasons of 1911 and 1912. In 1913 the State gave 
up the lease and entered into a contract to purchase the eggs pro- 
duced from this hatchery. The price agreed upon was that the 
State commission was to pay $1.50 per thousand for the eyed steel- 
head eggs, up to the number of 2,000,000, and $1 per thousand for all 
eges up to 3,000,000, provided that the eggs were collected and eyed 
by a skilled fish culturist and would pass inspection before they were 
accepted. In 1916 the State leased the plant for a term of years. 
A hatchery was established by the United States Bureau of Fish- 

eries at Hornbrook, on Klamath River, in 1913. At first this hatch- 
ery was devoted to rainbow-trout work, but later the collection and 
distribution of silver and chinook salmon was taken up. 

During the fall of 1911 the State established an experimental 
station at Sacramento in order to carry on a series of experiments to 
determine whether the eggs of the quinnat salmon could be success- 
fully hatched and the fry reared near the city of Sacramento. Of 
the fish hatched at this station 50,000 were marked. 

Nearly all of the fry that were liberated in the Sacramento River 
were floated in a screen cage by boat into the middle of the stream 
and there released. N. B. Scofield took 500 in a floating box down 
the river, where they were held and fed for several weeks in brackish 
and salt water. They were apparently not affected by the changes 
in the salinity of the water. 

Experiments were carried on until the summer of 1913, when 
they were abandoned due to the killing of the embryos by the min- 
eral substances in the water used at the station. 

During the fiscal year 1912 the Mill Creek hatchery of the United 
States Bureau of Fisheries was operated by the California Commission. 

Some years ago the town of Ukiah, Mendocino County, estab- 
lished a hatchery 1 mule from the town, and on Russian River. 
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For some years it was operated as a trout station, but eventually 
became an important steelhead hatchery. 
1913. 

and having 
them out in its hatchery. 

As the Hornbrook hatchery on Klamath River was on private 
roperty, the United States Bureau of Fisheries in 1915 removed the 
uildings from the old location on the south side to property owned 

by the Government on the north side of the river. 
In 1915 new hatchery buildings were erected at the Mill Creek 

hatchery. 

The following tables show separatel 
fry, fingerlings, yearlings, and adul 

OUTPUT. 

It was not operated in 
In 1914 the State Fish Commission collected stee 

at the Eel River dam of the Snow Mountain Water & P 
secured permission from the town of Ukiah, hatched 

ead eggs 
ower Co., 

y the quantity of salmon eggs, 
ts distributed by the United 

States Bureau of Fisheries and by the State since the inception of 
the work. The large quantity of eggs shown by the Bureau represents 
largely the eggs supplied to the State, which hatched and distributed 
them, and eggs sent to other States and to foreign countries. 
OurPut or HatcHERIES IN CALIFORNIA OWNED BY THE UNITED STATES BUREAU OF 

Year ending June 30—a Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

wesc eswecce 

FISHERIES. 

Chinook. Silver. 

Fingerlings, 
Eggs Fry. yearlings, Eggs Fry. 

and adults. 

307000 |e Pee eee) ae ee 
1,400;000 jeeecn Oho. Uae eee FIL Ls Ce el ae 
4,155,000 209,00 ea ee MCR egies 
G;'250;0001)5117750;0005). 003: 200) i) 1a ks eee 
5,065, 000)! 1 500,000): © Ge" i): 2 Sein pene 
A: 983.000") 2000; 000) | 2c t TE St 258 oid ae 
7, 810; 000)|)+'2;500;000) ide fiiven flier 9 Foye || eae ea 4,250,000} /2;300;0007|2.5.2 020ml. +) ye | een 
35'800 5000) 125000) 000) |. hee aC) Se a eens 
4,300,000 | 3, 100,000 

ees aes 3,901 50 We. ow ees cual: cae 
aaa GE Se 103 125)! fo eka ey tO 
37450 000"}\ 1, 500;,000;| 9. 8) nop ks” Pi aa ine eae 
1, 554, 000 84) 0004] Se i Pe TEE) ERS ie A ae 
2,988, 000 17,000 Fe det se Else wk ee ee 
2,902, 000 315;'500))| Seen te oo eS 
3, 530, 000 15190F100 |ygy ol) Lie ds) oe ae 
7,500, 000 438; BOON Same ey al Re ne 280, 000 
3, 676, 000 DOO 0008! Ae CALE SPP ee Ree 690, 000 
6, 170, 800 715, 100||2 (So. .scasiel, 2}: Sele 

| 18,232,590 | 3 US (0) hy ae as ca alo Se 298, 137 {30,605 000) 15,643,800) |i cl 1857, Lo) Ti08e Fie 27665; 000.1 SS 5275e010i\ 2 eo cmc |2 0a) Oly aan ee 25,925,000") "355835950, soe lwiilc 0) a0 500k sea 
| 3,934, 036 889) 570) | 22 2h .d-5 24). 22k ck | een ee 
| 17,580, 410 251155960 oe che aise orc.n als = heise cto 
P11; 275,000 Wi i1,618;1066 |ick 220) | er 
| 64,598,354.) 2,350)130 [3 22.1). c5.|_ Se see See ei cen | a 
96, 025, 765 €, SGI 7380 [Ser | es ee 

(107,905,945 | 3,496, 267 138u\ 32.328 eee 
|S SAO polo Ne "2; D1 2R250i | eae ok. . can ee 
1164; 9905550! /4, 780 855i 0e Pee a re eee | | 325278; 265)i1!/"3; 590,078 |e) secon nal cn aid fe lean 
30,539, 467/112, 286.257 |). otek ae) enn ee 33,364,514 | 3,666,061 |_........... 2: 289/900!) see eee eee 20; 697,805] 1.7;243° 825 We_ 0 000k) ye ee 
17,092,873 | 2,195,100 |............ 100, 000 17,320 

| 25,373,645 | 5,598,349 | 3,849, 901 95,840 | 2,536,460 | 20,716,005 | 5,015,400} 8,086,139 |.........__- 971, 740 
19,622,340 | 9,940,950 | 11,938 294 |... 2, 169, 050 | 7,027,300 800,000 | 14,628,300 |............ 50, 000 (4,421, O00KI. thet ey ene 10/689; 4000]: S221325-3, 10 SER 
1), 8023500) ||. .4 283 10}:287,,800) |: 6.5-% - spel eee 

| 

325, 864,901 |117, 457,334 | 59,479,992 2,485,740 | 7,012,707 797, 162 
2 The calendar year was used up to 1889, > The hatchery was closed from 1884 10 1888, 

. 
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Year ending June 30 —a 

@ The calendar year was used up to 1889. 

PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES. 

FisHERIES—Continued. 
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_ Outrut oF HATCHERIES IN CALIFORNIA OWNED BY THE UNITED STATES BUREAU OF 

Steelhead trout. 

Eggs. 

360,000 | 2,175, 808 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Fry. 

332,000 

Total. 

Fingerlings 
Eggs Fry. penne 

and adults. 

850,000 |_. 
1,750, 000 
1,500,000 
2,000, 000 
2,500, 000 
27300, 000 
2,000, 000 
3,100, 000 
3, 991, 750 

776,125 
1,500, 000 

84, 000 
777, 000 
315, 500 

1,190, 100 
1,027, 000 
2,042) 500 

823, 508 
3, 611, 838 

16, 293, 300 
3, 275, 110 
3, 533, 950 

889, 570 
2,115, 560 

Hab ear ere 1,618, 066 
| 64, 598, 354 2,350, 130 
96, 025, 765 7,561,380 
107,905,945 | 3,496, 267 
73,376,215 | 2,512,250 
64,990,550 | 4,780,855 
32, 278,265 | 3,590,078 |... 
30,539,467 | 2,286, 257 
35,654,414 | 3,666, 061 

4) 20,697,550 | 7,243,325 
17,192,873 | 2,212 490 

| 25,469,485 | 8,134, 809 
20,716,005 | 5,987,140 
19, 622,340 | 12,110,000 
7, 027, 300 850, 000 

LA PADIEONON Eden cues 
PI SO2 SOO. See teo sss 10, 287, 800 

828,710, 641 |126,645,849 | 60,609. 154 

b The hatchery was closed from 1884 to 1888. 
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OurrutT oF HATCHERIES OWNED BY THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

Year. 

20, 040, 487 
63, 632, 000 
87,000, 000 

1G06 Se ec ccd tet ae Laat OE RP se 105, 815, 920 
O07. conn ocg the eee 2. Lee POR 71, 267, 000 
1 AOR TS lek a Es aR 60, 619, 000 
0 NE SS ee eo aS: ae ail 287 000, 000 
O10 20 een Pv Be ae OR eA 28, 469, 745 
TOT oc et RS We As lee A ee Coe 29, 657, 263 
MOTD oe 1 A ea ee a eed 18, 909, 445 
Gt Bet) aS Ca IR a lips? sons yl peg eed 
A ES SRT RIE SUS thea 25, 290, 615 
NOUR S62 1 COE NE Be hee OR 33, 313, 150 
GIR 2. Leh tea. eae ae ae 19, 339, 738 
Ti Ao oe Ee ie es wae a 6, 853, 000 
“ESTES CSR OSE eS es ae 14, 439, 000 
POG ME So ccc arate sy AMER BT eae 11, 970, 000 

Mopalsscecdavcenae acess 250,000 | 797, 224, 001 

Chinook. 

, 435, 000 
15, 283, 183 
18, 123, 000 
31, 476, 388 |... 
21, 234,000 |. 
2,536,000 |. 
3, 239, 000 |. 

16, 852,040 |.... 

Silver fry. 

3, 693, 410 

Steelhead 
fry. 

41, 657,531 

Total. 

Fry. 

383888288 
MS ne Ne NO Nee Ne Ne te te WNNNNNN hy re ZSshesssues 
a S 

i ao So. 

8888888 SB 
SH oO ie) 

250,000 | 842,574, 942 

a The greater part of the output of chinook fry was from eggs supplied by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries 
hatcheries in California. 

b All were lost. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

The following table shows, by streams and species, the distribution 
in California of the salmon eggs, fry, fingerlings, yearlings, and 
adults, from the hatcheries of the United States Bureau of Fisheries 

This far from represents the work of the hatcheries, 
as large quantities of eggs were sent to other States and foreign 
and the State. 

countries. ‘ 
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2, 060, 910 
17,320 

Bn Oi oo) hs ee Se eee eee ee ee 

ee Cee ee eed ee ee eee ee eee eer rier errr 
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DistRIBUTION OF SALMON IN THE WATERS OF CALIFORNIA. 

Redwood Creek and tributaries. 

Silver. 

Steel- 
Sieelinee head fry. 

I A 

Klamath River and tributaries. 

i 

| Chinook. Silver. 
Year. 

| aes Shoe 
Year- earlings Ty. 

. Fry : Fry. and Fry 
| nies: adults. 

.| 23,070,035 | 393,000] 8,422,240] 171,000] 1,943,450 | 2649750 

Mad River and North Fork Eel River Russian | Skaggs | goanty i 2 : 2 River. | Springs. eden 

Year. 

Chinook Silver Steel- Chinook Steel- 
fry. fry. head fry. fry. head fry. Chinook fry. 

Ey eae «cc teicr| PL en al oa) ee a ae es 15,000 15) 000) |e esaee 
OSL RS 280,000 | 308,500 |. aR Nee linc mioew asc) amen we ctes ee 
ULE a8 ole ese Eee ORO Memme er see leme ie cee eric sec pec ect eeBOREE Rs okl ccc ceess(cccmes ote 
WAU eeracerec. 145,365 | 173,387 BOLOUO Drak ae cneaalbscoscn cate sone eset wecose eect 635, 000 
eum (mane troeee rlety cers hee T | 7 857.988 [oc cc neces fal dbeedeeclseaee sce oe 1,970, 000 
rrtrencee teste (22 20 |o. 8. ue| 8,202, 000 1:2... 2 aula gee cudt|.--.-... 900, 000 
neta aes oe oe ieee ase cel, | SRO NCUU lesen cece nettle ehmetlies|secececcen|o-eecesiael 
ree hea taco nl|f sc. cc. s~|ceee ae es-<| Sy 000,000 |) SOL OOD. ce tec | epee neo ecincinces 
nn ee ee 5 cl aonn cress slaiacsinces)|. Opeol, oe! | 120, O00vio-cc cs... ee eee ee cs sate 
eee eee eran ol iceteceancn| I0ee00, 000) - GO O00 sco lsectle. ose. ee eel. ete curds 
eee ee oat Seo cc ccs n | Suiareinrsec-oin||. Og & CO NIY Iaierc ac mania stale Se Meiclsidelleise wie soc sc]a ce siaaiagle 
SERIE ace (to coe clots coce es] Op20D, 920-243 O00) 12 Oit esol. sce onl cme gues 
| ea eee arial iain eee OWN | oo sec cs 25, 000 
Sere ae sd|ao Sco cli cs cacnsct|| \O5 LOS; O00 mek. . n ile Seba atickleseccse cer] ceeinendae 
RePEc sc -e|do.cnc bb oec| cence ceca tne DOO 00s ey nroaS: OOO we ase oe 8) ll wets eats 
Te tees 35 lt Ss ee ere WR SG ay es 33: LL) ee (ee Fo 2 
IT lege a eal IS OO Bes ee ee. e) Tos kOs OOGUY  cametd wae le ce eeese sh  eeraeey reba ae ec © 
ESTE gE a alia TTF 7 RN lag eae Mak 0-0 (a (2 isk emer & Fee Sg 3 
MTA is owed aitrais 2 DOM eee asec nats ccak| Onmeas OOO. Same hae obs ck nsec ves) sccnnomnios 
gS aa eae eae SrtA (KHIS | meee Geant on IMO LQTS aT na Sue cee tenl U5 cd | uecbinckwel ec seeceeae 
diets ais atataya, 2 ADE ON centers 2a peer cies. on BOL OOOUE visccite Lots. Cea. kes oketene alle. Weel e a 
1h 15 aga nen pe Oe EME ere esc mc. 2e |) | POSE OOOH |G cars bac heel acu 'cle neces |eiswiainee's =p) aistekie ceiling 
1 UO a AB OUUA Eeaeeerseanmne cock) me GSE OUOM score ese era Se occ) emewines|euscncacee 

Total 1,820,365 | 923,387 | 368,500 | 84,479,810 | 1,789,800] 40,000 | 15,000 | 3,530,000 

11312°—21——_15 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SALMON IN THE WATERS OF CALIFORNIA—Continued 

F Banta'slepere ran- . anta | rey Ba, 
Sacramento River and tributaries. cisco Sa Ynez and # 

Bay * | River. | tributa- 
streams. Ties. 

Year. Chinook. 

A Steel- 
earlings) peta nes 

nger- ; Ty. 
Eggs. Fry. lings, and 

adults. 

Chinook fry. 

~.| 19; 264; 086 
33,998, 300 

5,184, 950 
4) 1287570 

16,898, 100 
16,359, 606 
60, 782) 130 
94,561,380 

26, 090, 000 
24) 786,257 
33) 323) 324 
22) 949) 110 
16,691, 167 
24, 637, 864 

26,800,604 | 5,538,224 
42, 000 | 

EY ie cee Ne eee BROT! 300,000 | 25; 000 | 
5,875,000 | 14,260,300 |...... Be EA icheeal covet 
9, 470, 000 | 10,689, 400 
9,840, 000 | 10,287,000 |... ...... 

435,500 |788, 832, 798 

saisutedalledoetees an 25; 000" /ssgere sas 

50,917,465 |1, 194, 762 | 929,000 | 314,660 | 500,000 | 142, 000 |2, 930, 000 

a All were lost. 
b Seas 15,000 chinook fry plantedin San Gregorio River and 15,000 chinook fry plantedin Pescadero 

Creek 
¢ Includes the following plants in = Barbara county streams: Bear Creek, 4,000; Maguelito Creek, 

2,000; and Salispuedes Creek, 2,000. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SALMON IN THE WATERS or OaLIroRNIA—Continued. 

Mon- 
terey Vv 

Bay hated Truckee 
and ura | River. Total. 

tribu- River 

taries 

Year. Chinook. Silver. 

: i Year- Steel- 
Siiyer | Chinook fry. lings, Adults) head 

ger- an A Eggs. Fry. lings, Fry. year- fry 

14) 389,000 
11/970, 000 

51,310, 465 

a Ofrecent years it has been impossible to show the total number of yearlings, fingerlings, and adults 
lanted, as the State reports do not distinguish them from the fry. Those shown in 1914-1919 werereared 
y the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. 
+ After 1911 the practice of showing waters in which steelheads were planted was abandoned as the 

number ofstreams was becoming unwieldy. 
¢ Includes 1,200 steelhead fry, which in ‘‘ Total’’ column are included under ‘‘ Steelhead iry.”’ 
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OREGON. 

HATCHERIES ON COASTAL STREAMS. 

Roque River.—In 1877 R. D. Hume, who had been packing salmon 
on this river for some years, erected a hatchery at Ellensburg. 
In 1888 the Oregon Legislature appropriated a sum of money for the 
enlargement and support of this hatchery, Mr. Hume to retain 
complete control. As the location is on tidewater, it is necessary to 
catch the parent fish and hold them until they are ready to spawn, 
and in ee to do this Mr. Hume had an excavation 32 by 62 feet 
and 11 feet deep made in the bank of the river. This was lined with 
concrete 1 foot thick, which, when filled with water, made a pond 
30 by 60 feet and 10 feet deep. Over the entire pond he constructed a 
building which could be closed up so as virtually to exclude the light. 
It is supposed that cotamning the fish in a dark place aids in keeping 
them in good physica! condition until ready to spawn. After the 
death of Mr. Hume in 1908 this hatchery was taken over and operated 
by the State. 

In 1897 Mr. Hume built and equipped a hatchery on the upper 
Rogue River at the mouth of Elk Creek, about 26 miles from the 
town of Central Point, in Jackson County, and, in pursuance of an 
understanding with the United States Fish Commission, the latter 
operated then and still continues to operate this plant. 

In 1900 the Government established an auxiliary station for the 
collection of steelhead trout eggs on Elk Creek, about 10 miles above 
the main station. In 1905 a substation was operated at Grants Pass, 
while during the fiscal year 1908 and in subeeduert ears substa- 
tions were operated at Findley Eddy, on the Rogue River, Illinois 
River, and Applegate Creek, tributaries of the Rogue. 
Many of the eggs gathered at the upper Rogue River stations were 

shipped to Mr. Hume’s hatchery, on the lower river, and there hatched 
out and planted. 

Coquille River.—The State formerly had a hatchery on this river, 
but it was abandoned during the winter of 1902-3. In the winter 
of 1904-5 a substation was’ established on one of the tributaries of 
the Coquille River, about 6 miles from the South Coos River hatchery, 
and was used in hatching eggs brought to it from the latter place. 
A station was built on the north fork of the Coquille River in 1910. 

Coos River.—A hatchery was built by the State in 1900 on the South 
Coos River, about 20 miles from the town of Marshfield. 

Umpqua River.—In 1900 the State built a hatchery on the north 
fork of the Umpqua River, near the town of Glide and about 24 miles 
east of Roseburg. In 1901 a station was established farther up the 
north fork, at the mouth of Steamboat Creek. After working here 
two years the station was moved a couple of miles farther up the 
stream. In 1907 work was resumed again at the original station near 
Glide, as winter freshets had seriously damaged the upper station. 
A permanent station was built in 1910. 

Siuslaw River.—In 1893 the State erected a hatchery on Knowles 
Creek, a tributary of the Siuslaw River, about 20 miles above the 
mouth of the river. It was turned over to the United States Fish 
Commission to operate, but no fish came up to the hatchery because 
the fishermen lower down stretched their nets entirely across the river, 
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In 1897 and 1898 the United States Fish Commission operated a 
hatchery owned by a Mr. McGuire and located close to Mapleton, 
about 2 miles below the head of tidewater. 

In 1902 the State established an experimental station at the Bailey 
place, near Meadow post office. In 1907 a permanent station was 
established by the State on Land Creek fork of the Siuslaw River. 

Alsea River.—In 1902 the State established a station on the Willis 
Vidito place, near the town of Alsea. In 1907 an experimental 
station was established on this river at the mouth of Rock Creek, 
about 14 miles above the head of tidewater. In 1910 an experi- 
mental station was established between Alsea and tidewater. 

Yaquina Rwer.—tIn 1902 the State established a hatching station 
on the Big Elk River, a tributary of Yaquina River, about 3 miles 
above its confluence with the main river. This station was made 
permanent the next year. 

Tillamook Bay.—In 1902 the State established a station on Wilson 
River, a tributary of Tillamook Bay, and about 8 miles above tide- 
water. In 1906 the station was removed to the Trask River, a 
tributary of Tillamook Bay. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

The following table shows the distribution of fry and fingerlings 
in the coastal streams of the State by the Government and the State: 

DiIsTRIBUTION OF SALMON IN THE COASTAL STREAMS OF OREGON. 

View Tillamook Bay and tributaries. Yaquina River. Alsea River. 

ending ee 

June | Chinook | Silver- | Steel- | Chinook | Silver- | Steel- | Chinook | Silver- | Steel 
fry. side fry. | head fry. fry. side fry. | head fry. fry. side fry. |head fry. 

1,000,000 |. - 
1,785,351 |.. 

812, 300 

f : 495,950 | 30,300 |......... 
a ;300 |1,578, 131 | ’761,000 k 7,145 | 287,645 | 997,455 |......... 
+. ..| 1,747,530 | 422,886 | 848,299] 727,567 |3, 288,650 |......-.... 87,935 | 424,925 |......... 
Ee a 10) 207.) OOO GRR Wiens «dsl chen -cslagkus~<-|s0csecerses|eccucancecle +> deitle~ 

DS AOS Nhs... ss Mim eeate Probl one esd Veg Veme a cscloves:<Sececl-acedcesesl<c odo 
RES ae WO THOUASD) 125. hae Cue oe -vduic| Web sho on g/ch cams east SCM 451 eta. feeee ae: 
Oe Aa} 183-800 | 495,000 |. 2c ic... ce] sas scees else enet nen. 1,373, 100 |1, 649, 830 |1, 495,315 
PRD ly SB4GOD, foe. cece h.. oe yacleacesenemcfoe cuca cteoe 869,370 |1, 107,483 |......... 
ib, Gee. |2, 007, 442.1. 384,870 |....-..-.0.|.c-4-c-2celoasweese--- 1,151,720 |1,872,473 |1,753, 104 

Total.|17, 940,074 eae 488,087 12, 521,091 |19,553,869 | 2,818,055 | 6,986,539 |9,680, 117 |3, 248,419 
———— 

@ All fingerlings, 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SALMON IN THE COASTAL STREAMS OF OrnEGON—Continued. 

Siuslaw River. - Umpqua River. Coos Bay and tributaries. 

Year ending 

TURE Brey Chinook | Silver- | Steel- | Chinook | Steel- | Chinook | Silver- | Steel- 
fry. side fry. | head fry. fry. head fry. fry. sidefry. | head fry. 

Ea neean gig 4,079, 274 
TGR gy. 3,877, 172 

ae 1,683, 
293,996 | 2,374,200 

moe Dy 1,767, 170 
181,085 | 1,281, 120 

Oi ee 984,945 | 153,662 |.......... 918,622 | 65,200 | 2)370;000 
rs ee de ae 24 529,904 | 147)475 |.......... 1,402,700 |.......... 1, 2087840 | 1/193? 
Ey eee ane FAS OST. Wott che cee eee Be OR Pen eso 1,932) 210 | 2)416,680 |........-- 

Total. . ....|16, 252,717 |7,028,884 |1,177,577 |43,777,282 | 620,281 [39,848,225 |16,029,290 | 414,625) 

Coquille River. Rogue River and tributaries. 

Chinook. 

Year ending June 30— 
Chinook | Silverside ‘ Silverside | Steelhead 

fry. fry. Yearlings, finger: ry. fry. 

lings, and 
adults. 

980, 770 
1, 672, 850 

962, 528 
1,331, 910 
1,365, 815 

a1, 451, 858 
674, 293 

Ota ete seen = reomen = e 1,491,210 | 1,469,440 |............ 

Pattee wa daus apple 22, 255,384 | 12,420,514 | 70,118,855 | 6,464,752 | 22, 439,886 | 21,898, 859 

PY em TS ee EN) ee 

a All fingerlings. 
b Includes 177,790 fingerlings, yearlings, and adults. 
c Includes 860,903 fingerlings, yearlings, and adults. ' 
d Includes 27,258 fingerlings. 
e Includes 9,153 fingerlings. 
7 Includes 2,583,092 fingerlings; all were planted by U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. 
9 Includes 6,000 fingerlings. 
h Includes 128,600 fingerlings. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF SALMON IN THE CoAsTAL STREAMS OF OREGON—Continued. 

Total. 

Chinook. Grand 

eins Sea Yearlings, | Silverside | Steelhead pee : 

Siete tS Pe 
adults 

9,427, 654 |. - ’ , 
“| 20: 268 809 ; 21, 262, 102 

16, 343, 382 5,571,407 | 1,311,500 | 23,226,289 
14,123,977 7, 260,083 | 1,443,130 | 22,902,190 
20, 261,747 7,009, 279 481,545 | 27,752,571 
19, 671, 753 4, 863, 048 7,680 | 25,642,532 

11, 037; 510 
9,062,097 | 1,758, 800 
6, 672, 842 900,750 | 4,448,668 | 2,810,700 | 147 832° 960 
9,283,111 | 1,032,950 | 8,448,185 | 2,944,474 | 21/708)720 

TR oa ies hace atin cane ia dala Donen Mma aaa ey 
221, 180, 549 | 14,984,370 106,971,931 | 37,616, 453 | 380, 753, 303 

The following tables show separately the total output of the 
hatcheries in Oregon owned by the United States Bureau of Fisheries 
and of those owned by the State: 

Ourrut or HATCHERIES IN OREGON OWNED BY THE U. S. Bureau or FISHERIES. 

Chinook. Silverside. 

Year ending June 30— Fingerlings, Fingerlings, 
Eggs. Fry. yearlings, Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. and adults. 

aN Enea IE ae care wo Sins Sule (seg ain wieaciae SHEL OSO DEER ce 6 Shs Sh OSS abe ne OB DS SBErMoRee| DEEREeErrcr, - 
oS ee i 1,000, QUTIGSATO Lane eee bere 2 [Semen 657 3) Se ee 8 ole ee ne 
UYU See 2 eee 700, 000 BOOM D2: | Seeman aee ae bee oeeacntast ME geT, co c= alee eee 
MONE ss ailneaccasviscee EER | ek ee ea a can Leeds oe sl 
RM eae als x ccrdiaeci|aiacecescinmecie SOO NOOUN Soc cect c Det aininisle ee saie Grasses cisiewel ou wetee tee 
Eke a ciara kn ciciaclall cone waierdniss ZLB OOORMES ia ca niceicic, = eiscceas eine Wee eiciaicicia Salwic} oe Soe ee 
coli, 503 a ee eae a PAYNE 2 51 9 eine Sie rea kaa lane (ies aes eR ERA ACs = 
oli fet ee ee a anon oeos a2, 832,150 ila aula 1 ie es eee ae liistaie sie s.cieie lov ale on ate nee 
1897 45922) GSE ES cwcjecn Persie esate terete] ete ee asie ain, eine ee 

16,915; 502 co ea Ue BUS Sens DELS Sagas tes ko <yce aoe: 
4, OOF 200 view ceiscc JE ne Ceeies Siac ce eceaee we cn Me eacemeee 
BZORAGIN Be ce uniceuieneeaiaceveaue 146; B24 oo co geeens 
1,669, 857 L668: srs cekseeus 128; 00010222. eeee. 

1S BR7AOGIN [Ree hc | Seas oom 424, 530 
5,453, 860 250 GRORSOO Ss eee 
152 7OMB7 pt | Goes asec a cee scat och lGsaneaes oS. 
AT a | Seece eee 1, 250, 432 
2,454, 37} 122 ORO Ssscc seca cscleuebesocsess 
CHUL TUT: || 5 eS ee ee ee Di Te ia 
7,844, 827 627, 856 158, 000 
5, 021, 655 2,763 1, 799, 915 
4, 220, 197 DIA lig sage de tot ge Ose 
5, 686, 168 200, 000 1,659, 681 

12, 837, 840 750, 765 2,355, 885 |... 
HD, 201 O2B8 ve cece eee 3,198, 346 
12, 156, 818 602, 300 8, 441, 642 
10, 434, 517 531, 351 2,373, 559 
9,916,900 | 3,556,161 488, 950 

634,500 | 7,364,500 393, 700 
3, 843, 700 | 11, 284, 150 ; 

(hl Re Seen OF Oe ste eeee nc calsioecdaccanes 

Total.................--| 58,152, 882 |189, 608,972 | 30,927,569 | 953,000 | 22,827,464 | 1, 166,393 

@ Ali but 17,000 of thesé were from eggs received from the California stations. 
> Allraised from eggs received from the California stations. 
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Output or HATCHERIES IN OREGON OWNED BY THE U.S. BuREAU OF FISHERIES— 
Continued. 

Steelhead trout. Total. 

Year ending June 30— 
Fingerlings, Fingerlings, 

Eggs Fry. yearlings, Eggs Fry. yearlings, 
and adults. and adults. 

wet e wee eect eee ccee= 7, 290, 793 

ee ee eee ee eee 

20, 551, 838 

ete ee ween nee 

weer ee ee ecee 

8, 811, 668 66, 396, 675 

2, 832, 150 
4, 922) 634 

16, 915, 512 
4,312,325 
4,372,191 
1, 863, 707 

12, 031, 841 
5, 716, 560 

15, 293, 880 

OvurruT or HATCHERIES OWNED BY THE STATE OF OREGON. 

Year Me 

NORTE A aie wocnlton cnccdaue donee canes 50, 000 
TY SEE ee teas Renata ere es eS Pe ee ee Det ag ara 79,620 
DS 79)9or Jaselsccelskiowsbee set abebaceoemeeee 1,876,500 
DBS) Fo eee ewe ts sats ae ase ee 1, 834, 290 
DBRT Co SE ice canoe geet ene Saenee 2,554,290 
URRR Se eh etieeeie cee ae oe eens Sacre eee 1,300, 000 
SRO Mee $y NE Ae ee ie Seo a a, ee ee , 900, 000 
WQ90 ee iceicepicee eso donee se nec 0, 000 
ASOD Sse Pe en ace ieemoctinte a 792,000 
1895 $5 ei ee 2,500,000 
TRO acs Uo eg ee eee a eh Se gee 2,500,000 
J RO0 fete siehiinacie eles cee eee ee , 700, 000 
MOOS aie rarae ls Rechte inte cio (oldalete ne Sitote = pence 2, £00, 000 
JON Sai ER Ee Paha erates | 7,562,000 
3902 oo poke Rekbt SEE ee oe ee trees | 11, 220, 550 
NOOR raion se be ue eee cotatia beeen semana ' 18, 502, 072 
a At 1 UAE eet 3, Seah) Meee nee Sm RE 076 . 648, 730, 791 
NGOS oe aici SO RR ae Fee ois ales Saati al aerate 16,393, 249 
W906 Ko 3 cceteetemcisc~ nto sue cates ace meee oe c27, 404, 596 
1 RR Ses ee ee ee Ef 425,156, 732 
1908 3) us oe ee Se eee atl eon codes €21 , 209, 394 
3900 5 ae nee rece cS cae semaines cebu 720,108,990 

Silverside 
fry. 

Steelhead 
trout, fry. 

Sockeye 
fry. 

1,859,096 | 
376, 245 

1, 403, 129 eee cese 

a Fggs from which hatched obtained from U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. 
+ 6,826,540 eggs obtained from U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. 
¢7,714,006 eggs obtained 
d 3,550,000 eggs obtained from U. 
€ 3,020,000 eggs obtained 

from U. es 

from U.S. 

Bureau of Fisheries. 
Bureau of Fisheries. 
Bureau of Fisheries. 

16,581,000 eggs obtained from U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. 

232, 988, 274 

| ee 

aq 
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Ovreut or HATCHERIES OWNED BY THE STATE OF OrnEGON—Continued. 

Chinook | Silverside | Steelhead | Sockeye 
Year. fry. fry. trout fry. rt Total. 

U0 2-488 DOSS ES Sees eae a 5 ape a Re 224,169,365 | 3,631,827 | 2,364,120 |............ 30, 165, 312 
voll. Se eee ae 019, 762,229 | 4,749,319 | 4,018,598 | ¢1,488,327 | 30,018,473 
Ce | LS Se EES ee oS CA ae ee 418,077,971 | 9,580,497 | 1,358,742 | €1,957,825 30,975,035 
Loot. SS ae ie ae ee eee €26, 623,268 | 9,879,666 | 1,136,031 |/ 1,937,134 | 39.576, 099 
re ne te Pow aweocce 921,945,746 | 5,893,965 758, 283 | €1,978,.140 | 30,576,084 
CorTR., LEO a ee ae a ae ee 27,532,168 | 2,917,460 | 4,793,208 |............ | 35,242, 836 
LEE so, yey irk RE ae eae ec 427,120, 254 | 44,215,705 | 3,180,709 | * 2,399,000 | /36,915, 668 
See EE EL. Sos cows bs ccceecses 27,615,600 | 4,183,000 | 4,804,743 | €1,526,024 | 138,129,367 
Lo. Se Sc eS ee 28,109,125 | 4,556,207 | 1,633,580 | # 2,731,823 | /37,030, 735 
nn eta se caters pocce dec cece: 33,732 431 | 9,140,769 | 4,004,754 |m3,199,800 | !50,077, 754 

DUE ota dcicacheeueccoscucn= 475,153, 231 |107, 999,926 | 34,333,549 | 17,218,073 | 634, 704,779 

a ,300 eggs obtained from U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. 
b , 000 eggs obtained from U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. 
c ,000 eggs obtained from U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. 
@ 8,000,000 eggs obtained from U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. 
¢ 2,000,000 eggs obtained from U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. 
J 2,491,000 eggs obtained from U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. 
g 1,000,000 eggs obtained from U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. 
a from which hatched obtained from U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, 
‘ ut 490,000 were fingerlings. 
J ut 41,500 were fngerlings. 
k 3,000,000 eggs obtained from U. 8. Bureau of Fisheries. 
t Most of the output comprised of fish 4 to 9 months old. 
m 3,174,800 from eggs obtained from Alaska, and 25,000 from dwarf sockeye eggs obtained from Montana. 

COLUMBIA RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES. 

The first fish-cultural work upon the Columbia River and in Oregon 
was at Clackamas, on the Clackanas River, a tributary of the Willam- 
ette River, which empties into the Columbia River about 180 miles 
from its mouth. 

This hatchery was built in 1876 by the Oregon & Washington Fish 
Propagating Co., which operated it until 1880. In 1887 the State 
provided for and there was appointed a State fish commission. 
Almost the first work of the commission was to spend $12,000 appro- 
priated by the legislature to put in repair and operate this re aie 
On July 1, 1888, it was informally turned over to the United States 
Commission of Fish and Fisheries, which paid over the purchase 
price, took formal possession in the following winter, and has oper- 
ated it ever since, with the exception of several years when the build- 
ing of dams stopped the progress of salmon to the hatchery. During 
this period a temporary station for the collection of eggs was estab- 
Pokal on Sandy River, about 15 miles away, and on Salmon River, 
a tributary of Sandy River, both tributaries of the Columbia River. 
Some eggs were also brought in from the California hatcheries and 
hatched at the Clackamas station. In 1901 the hatchery was moved 
about 4 miles down the river and has since been operated as both 
a rearing and a collecting station. In 1901 the State established 
another hatchery on the Clackamas River about 30 miles below the 
main station and between the north and south forks. In 1904 all 
were turned over to the United States. In 1915 the hatchery was 
moved again. In 1907 an experimental station for the collection of 
eggs of the early variety of chinook salmon was established by the 
State of Oregon on the Clackamas River below the Portland Railway, 
Light & Power Co.’s dam at Cazadero, but this was later operated by 
the United States Bureau of Fisheries. The building of a dam having 
cut off this station, another was established in 1913 at a point 30 miles 
distant from Portland. 
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In 1889 the State established a hatchery in the cannery of F. M. 
Warren, at Warrendale, in Multnomah County, on the Columbia 
River, which was operated in that year and in 1890. 

In 1895 some of the Oregon salmon packers combined and organ- 
ized the Columbia River Packers’ Propagating Co., which estab- 
lished a hatchery on the upper Clackamas River at the junction of 
the Warm Springs ‘and the Clackamas and operated it in 1895 and 
1896. The Government operated it in 1897 and 1898, after which 
it was turned over to the State and moved to the opposite side of 
the river. 

In 1898 the collection of steelhead-trout eggs was first undertaken 
on the northwest coast by the State of Oregon on Salmon River, a 
tributary of the Columbia River, and met with fair success. In 
March, 1899, the Government sent a party to the falls of the Willam- 
ette River, near Oregon City, to collect steelhead eggs, and also 
operated for this purpose at its substation on the Salmon River, but 
he latter effort met with failure, as the rack was washed away. 
This station was turned over to the State on June 15, 1899. 

In 1901 the State of Oregon did some experimental work at Swan 
Falls, on Snake River, the boundary for a considerable distance 
between Oregon and Idaho. During the winter and early spring of 
1902 the State also worked Tucannon River, which is a tributary of 
Snake River, for steelhead, but met with® poor success. Snake 
River was worked again in 1902 at the foot of Morton Island, which 
is situated 2 miles above Ontario, in Malheur County. ‘Title to the 
necessary property was secured from the War Department in 1903 
and permanent buildings were erected. It was closed for some years 
and finally abandoned in 1911. 

_ In 1901 the State of Oregon established an experimental hatchery 
in Wallowa County, on the Grande Ronde River, at the mouth of a 
small tributary called the Wenaha River, which enters the main 
stream about 50 miles from its mouth. A permanent station was 
established in the canyon about 14 miles below the Wallowa bridge 
on the Wallowa River, a tributary of the Grande Ronde River, in 
1903. 

In 1902 the State of Oregon erected a permanent plant on Salmon 
River at its junction with Boulder Creek. This plant was closed in 
1911. 

In the same year the State established an experimental station on 
the McKenzie River, a tributary of the Willamette River, about one- 
half mile above Vida post office. This experimental work was 
resumed in 1905 at a point 2 miles below Gate Creek. The hatchery 
was permanently established at a spot about 30 miles from Kugene 
and near the town of Leaburg a year or two later. 

In 1903 a hatchery was built by the State of Oregon on the Snake 
River near the town of Ontario, in eastern Oregon. 

In 1906 an experimental station was established by the State on 
Breitenbush Creek, a short distance above its junction with the 
Santiam River, a tributary of the Willamette River, but the plant 
was destroyed, very shortly after its establishment, by a forest fire. 
An experimental station was reestablished here in 1909, but a heavy 
ee re the river so high that the penned fish escaped around 
the rack. 
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In 1909 the State of Oregon built at Bonneville, on Tanner Creek, 
a tributary of the Columbia River, a large central hatchery capable 
of handling 60,000,000 eggs, it being the intention of the State to 
hatch at this plant the eggs collected at other stations. 

In the same year a temporary hatchery was located on the Santiam 
River by the State of Oregon. 

During 1910 the State of Oregon received 1,500,000 red salmon 
eggs from the Yes Bay (Alaska) hatchery of the United States Bureau 
of Fisheries, and yearly since they have received a consignment from 
the same source, as will be noted in the statistical tables. These were 
ee out in the Bonneville hatchery and planted in the Columbia 

iver. 
The State of Oregon built a hatchery on the Klaskanine River, a 

tributary of Youngs River, near Olney, in Clatsop County, in 1911, 
In the same year an eyeing station for spring chinooks was opened by 
the State on the Willamette River, near Lowell. 

The first entrance of Washington (then a Territory) into fish- 
cultural operations was in 1879, when the State fish commissioner 
paid the Oregon & Washington Fish Propagating Co., which was 
operating the hatchery on the Clackamas River, $2,000 for salmon 
fry deposited in that river. In 1893 the State legislature estab- 
lished a hatchery fund which was to be supplied by licenses from 
certain lines of the fishery business. In 1895 its first hatchery in 
the Columbia River Basin was built on the Kalama River, about 4 
miles distant from its junction with the Columbia, and in Cowlitz 
County. Shortly after this hatchery was built it was discovered 
that it was above where the salmon spawned, and a second hatchery 
was built 14 miles below the first named, as the rugged mountainous 
character of the country made transportation between the two sites 
difficult. Of recent years a road has been constructed along the 
river bank, and it is probable that the upper buildings will be aban- 
doned entirely. 

Another station for the collection and eyeing of eggs was estab- 
lished on the Chinook River, a small stream which empties into Baker 
Bay near the mouth of the Columbia. 

During the fiscal year 1897 the United States Fish Commission 
established a station on Little White Salmon River, a stream which 
empties into the Columbia, on the Washington side, about 14 miles 
above the Cascades. During the fiscal year 1901 an auxiliary station 
was operated on Big White Salmon River, while fishing was carried 
on in Eagle and Tanner Creeks, in Oregon, the eggs obtained from 
these creeks being brought to the Little White Salmon hatchery. 

In 1899 the State of Washington built and operated hatcheries 
on the Wenatchee River, a tributary of the Columbia River, about 
14 miles from Chiwaukum Station on the Great Northern Railway, 
and on Wind River, a tributary of the Columbia, about 1 mile from 
the junction. 

In 1900 Washington State hatcheries were established in the 
Columbia River Basin as follows: White River hatchery, which was 
built on Coos Creek, which empties into a tributary of the White 
River, the location being about 2} miles from where the Green 
River joins the White River; Methow River hatchery, built on the 
Methow River at the point where it is joined by the Twisp, about 
22 miles from the Columbia River; Colville River hatchery, built 
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on the north bank of Colville River, about 14 miles from its mouth, 
and about 1 mile from Kettle Falls; Klickitat River hatchery, 
located on the east bank of the Klickitat River, about 6 miles from 
its mouth; and one on the Little Spokane River, about 10 miles from 
its mouth and about 9 miles north of the city of Spokane. The 
Klickitat River hatchery never was operated, while most of the 
others were operated intermittently. 

In 1906 a hatchery was established by the State of Washington 
on the Lewis River, some distance above the town of Woodland. In 
1919 this hatchery was operated by the United States Bureau of 
Fisheries. 

In 1909 the State of Washington established a hatchery near 
Pateros, on the Methow River, a tributary of the Columbia River, 
and on the Tilton. 

In 1915 Clarke County, Wash., built a hatchery on the east side of 
Cold Creek, about 2 miles from the town of Vancouver. 

A temporary station was established by the State of Washington 
on Wenatchee Lake, near Leavenworth, in 1915. 

The following table shows the plants of salmon and steelhead 
trout in the Columbia River and its tributaries by the Bureau of 
Fisheries and the States of Oregon and Washington: 

PLANTS OF SALMON IN THE COLUMBIA RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES SINCE 1877. 

Sockeye. Chinook. Silverside. 

Year ending June 30— Yearlings, Yearlings, Yearlings, 
Fry. fingerlings, Fry. mn Ee Fry. fingerlings, 

and adults. and adults. and adults. 
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o Includes 23,000 eggs ¢ Includes 100,000 eggs. 
» Includes 48,200 eggs. @ Includes 1,000,000 eggs. 
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PLANtTs or SALMON IN THE CoLUMBIA RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES StncE 1877—Contd. 

Steelhead trout. Chum. Total. 

Year ending June 30— Yearlings, Yearlings, Yearlings, 
Fry. fingerlings, Fry. fees Fry. fingerlings, 

and adults. and adults. and adults. 

300, 000 
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Motateee te ss dceii2.. 30, 151, 725 658,066 | 40,396, 324 708, 850 |1, 182,328,257 | 85,898, 662 

a Includes 50,000 eggs. ¢ Includes 25,000 eggs. 
+ Includes 58,000 eggs. 4 Includes 79,000 eggs. 

WASHINGTON. 

Willapa River—In 1899 Washington established a hatchery on 
Trap Creek, a tributary of the Willapa River, situated about 200 
yards from the creeck’s mouth. 

In 1916 local residents along the North River, a tributary of Wil- 
lapa Harbor, contributed the Farid to build a salmon hatchery, and 
this was constructed and put into operation the same year. 

In 1917 a salmon hatchery was built and put into operation at 
Raymond. It is designated as Willapa Hatchery No. 2. 

n 1918 some fishermen and public-spirited citizens of this section 
contributed the money for the building of a State hatchery on the 
Nasel River, a tributary of Willapa Harbor. 

Chehalis River—The construction of a hatchery on the Chehalis 
River, about 4 miles above the city of Montesano, was begun by the 
State in October, 1897, but owing to bad weather and extreme high 
water was not completed until late in 1898. The hatchery was a 
failure until 1902 when a fair season was had, as was again true in 
1903. It was not operated in 1904. Since the State began taking 
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eggs from the Satsop River, a tributary of the Chehalis, it has been 
possible to fill the hatchery each season. 

In 1909 the site where eggs had been gathered on the Satsop River 
was purchased, and a new hatchery was erected there. It has three 
concrete rearing ponds and is fully equipped for the taking of spawn 
and the hatching out and caring for 5,000,000 fry. This plant was 
first operated in the fall of 1909. 
Work was begun in September, 1914, by the United States Bureau 

of Fisheries on a hatching station on Lake Quinault, Wash., and a take 
of eggs was made the same year. 

In leu of installing fishways in their dams in the Humptulips 
River and tributaries, in the Grays Harbor section, two timber firms 
agreed to furnish the money needed to build a hatchery on Stevens 
Creek, west of Humptulips, and the same was constructed and put 
into operation in October of 1914. The plant is now the property of 
the State. 

In 1917 a hatchery was built by the State on Chehalis River near 
Dryad, with money contributed by two lumber companies in lieu of 
building fishway over a dam. 

Puget Sound and tributaries.—In 1896 the State established a hatch- 
ery on Baker Lake, which is the head of Baker River, a tributary of 
the Skagit River, and this was the first establishment for the hatch- 
ing of sockeyesalmon. In July, 1899, it was sold to the United States 
Fish Commission. In 1901 steelhead trout eggs were collected on 
Phinney Creek, about 5 miles from the town of Birdsview, and some 
30 miles from Baker Lake. In 1901 an auxiliary station was opened 
at Birdsview, on Skagit River, and steelhead trout eggs were col- 
lected on Phinney and Grandy Creeks and brought to Baker Lake to 
be hatched. 

In 1898 a private hatchery (the necessary money being raised by 
subscription among the residents of Fairhaven, now Bellingham, and 
vicinity) was built near Lake Samish, a few miles from Fairhaven. 

In 1899 a hatchery was built by the State on Kendall Creek, a 
tributary of the Nooksack River, about 300 yards from same, and 
about 2 miles from the railway station of Kendall. Except in 1903, 
this hatchery has since been operated continuously. An eyeing sta- 
tion was built in 1907 on the south fork of the Nooksack River, about 
1 mile from Acme. This hatchery is now used as a reserve station. 

In the same year the State built a hatchery on the Skokomish 
River, about 4 miles from its mouth. An eyeing station was also 
erected on the north fork of the same river. The main station was 
not operated in 1904 and only on a small scale in 1903 and 1905. 

The State in 1889 built a fatabaey on Friday Creek, a tributary 
of the Samish River, situated about 1 mile from the mouth of the 
creek. 

The following State hatcheries were first operated in 1900: Snoho- 
mish hatchery, built on the west bank of Skykomish River, a few 
miles from its mouth; Nisqually River hatchery, built on Muck Creek, 
about one-half mile fron the Nisqually River, and about 4 miles 
from the town of Roy, in Pierce County; and the Stillaguamish hatch- 
ery, located on the Stillaguamish River, about 4 miles from the town 
of Arlington, in Snohomish County. The latter has since been 
moved to Jim Creek, a tributary of the south branch of the Stilla- 
guamish River. It is merely used as an eyeing station now, 
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__ The Startup hatchery, located near Startup, on the Skykomish 
; River, was formerly used as a collecting station for the Snohomish 
hatchery. It is still used for this purpose, but also retains and 
_ hatches a considerable quantity of spawn. The station is about 4 
_ miles from the Snohomish hatchery. In 1918 it was rebuilt and now 
_ bears the name of Skykomish hatchery 
___In 1900 the State established a fisheries experimental station at 
_ Keyport Landing, on the east arm of Port Orchard Bay, with Pearson 
as the nearest post office. The work of the station was devoted to 
salmon and oysters until it was abandoned a few years later. 
The State established a hatchery on the Dungeness River, about 7 
_miles from the town of Dungeness, in Clallam County, in 1901. In 
1906 it constructed a hatchery on a small tributary of the Skagit 
River, between Hamilton and Lyman. This was destroyed in 1917 
by floods. The station built on Sauk River, a tributary of the Skagit, 
aa been operated only occasionally since the Skagit hatchery was 
uilt. 
The White River hatchery was constructed on Suice Creek, a trib- 

utary of Green River, some years ago. During the summer of 1909 
-a new hatchery was built at this station, the old one being too small 
to accommodate the amount of spawn that could be taken. The new 
hatchery is located on the east side of Suice Creek near the county 

road. The building contains 140 hatching troughs. The plant has 
a pond system, where the fry are kept and fed until they are able to 
shift for themselves. 

During the summer of 1911 the city of Tacoma constructed a large 
concrete dam in the Green River, about 4 miles west of Eagle Gorge. 
As this dam prevented the salmon from reaching the spawning beds, 
the State established an eyeing station the same year just below 
the dam. In 1913 the name was changed to Green River hatchery, 
to conform to the name of the main stream. 

In 1912 the United States Bureau of Fisheries completed the Quil- 
_cene and Duckabush hatcheries. Both are on small tributaries enter- 
ing the west side of Hoods Canal, an arm of Puget Sound. 

n 1913 a new station was operated by the Bureau on the Duse- 
wallips River, a tributary of Hoods Canal, Puget Sound, near Brin- 

non. Two new field stations—on Elwell River, a tributary of the 
Skykomish River, near Sultan, and on Sauk River, a tributary of the 
Skagit River, near Darrington—were also put into operation the 
same year. The Sauk River had been worked by the State at one 
time. 
| In 1913 the Middle Fork Nooksak eyeing station was transformed 
into a hatchery. In the same year the eyeing station on the south 
fork was moved farther up the river. 
In 1914 stations were established by the United States Bureau of 
Fisheries on Day Creek and Illabot Creek, tributaries of the Skagit 
- River, while a substation was opened on Hamahama River at Eldon, 
distant about 9 miles up Hood Canal from the mouth of the Ducka- 
_ bush River. 
- On May 23, 1914, the Baker Lake hatchery building was destroyed 
by fire. In addition to the building and equipment, 1,305,820 silver 
fry and 823,097 sockeye fry were destroyed. ‘The station was rebuilt 
_ but was burned down again in 1919. It has since been rebuilt. 
; 

i i 

; 
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In 1915 the State built a hatchery on the Pilchuck River, a tribu- 
tary of the Skykomish River, near Granite Falls. 

In heu of building a fishway in its dam on the Elwha River, near 
Port Angeles, the Olympic Power Co. furnished the funds needed to 
build a hatchery below the dam, and this was opened by the State 
in 1915. 

In 1916 the city of Tacoma furnished funds to build a hatchery in 
lieu of a fish ladder over the Nisqually power plant dam, and the 
hatchery was constructed by the State at Chambers Prairie and 
opened in 1916. It is known as the Chambers Creek hatchery. 

In 1917 a new hatchery was established by the State at Orting, on 
the Puyallup River, while in 1918 an eyeing station was established 
at Tahuya, on Hoods Canal, near the Skokomish hatchery. 

In 1919 the Nisqually hatchery was destroyed by floods. 
The following tables show the total output of the salmon hatcheries 

in the State of Washington owned by the United States Bureau of 
Fisheries and the hatcheries owned by the State itself: 

* 

OUTPUT OF THE SALMON HATCHERIES IN WASHINGTON OWNED BY THE U.S. BurEAU 
oF FISHERIES. 

Chinook. Sockeye, or blueback. Silver, or coho. 

Year end- . p 

ing June Ties ines Ties, 
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an an 
adults. adults. adults. 
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Ovrrut or THE SALMON HATCHERIES IN WASHINGTON OWNED BY THE U.S. BurEAu 
or FisHERIES—Continued. 

Humpback. Steelhead trout. 

Year ending June 30— Fingerlings, Fingerlings, 
: Eggs. Fry. yearlings, Eggs. Fry. yearlin, 

and adults. and adults. 
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(EEC ESS RR RET SRS ered rs ea Va ne ee 200, 000 BRODIT ee 

502,000) 6,764,762 ............ 224, 000 int | Re ai 
Sak ard AS CMP Do el ed iene 220; 000 PAW AKG) | peepee,» EE 
peda 15, 368,000bs.s. semae.s 300,000] 1,437,038'..........2. 
oapiiscceen ae 96 O00. oo tse os 660,000 MULEBDO) ile 
eth. ee Ds H6GY32b be tod see 905,000! 2,284 315]............ 
b ke Seok tl 1 S315 0) ARR BS 1, 330, 000| 1 NE i (ot at) gh ee eee phd 

13, 260,000) 21,114,023 4, 355 729, 000) 1, 792? ABOIE Rs oie ase 
Ch. GS GTN 8 6,929, DOU) = occa ee ee 125, 006 2/008; 698) 137, 665 

7,000,000 6,106,400} 2,915,000| 1,040; 000 341, 600 891,000 
el ie) 8 165,000} 7,449,030, "550,000 1,979,010, 1, 424” 000 
ontoentesmars’e 2, 132, 831 3; 736, 000 320,000 03,000) 3,482,620 
St ess i 8 | 2,354,500 369, 958 250,000 | acas22 525] 305, 000 

| i a eS 
20,764,000 50,745,808] 14, 474, 343) 7,950,400} 15,320,208 6, 464, 100 

Chum. Total. 

ee ee SEED Det AAP 8 A 

Year ending June 30— Fingerlings, Fingerlings, 
Fry. yearlin Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

| and adults. and adults. 

: | 
ee ea taa ss local ccs tas ech she ssa abecdlddcewcass ssi lssatlesuuens 1, 848, 760)...... a ones 
1898... ... won cee See gee RENO 8 at | een =) ie me Se eT | aad 2 
REECE ED oa Bu sccne ce oes (ia clan eine “[qeneiaeaee = 4,926, 000) ' 1,791; 056). 20.2 eee 
Rib abs os ee a Lae 5 jis Sea ry eV 14 Ao 2 BY ae 2,686,000) 17,335, 947]............ 
een ITS |. Le aap elie aa ao 6/581/000| 974397174). 222722277 
| IIMs he oes race eg atakonr ceccece HMR BOT) 20k 
er er ee | eee cs cea! 80,000} 217027; 631 223, 815 

eer eennune i a Eee tk to  es cane 7,761,000} 25,472,425|.........._. 
ite NINN ts Seiten renin te occ cee eeeerctnseseweee 521,400] 20,129, 843 10, 000 

ae ip EE a san wetness clases 9,183,180} 26,087,599 9) 500 
eee os nas kia cae dae al ola e cele alate e) Slop canes cies « 4,510,000} 15,315, 450)............ 
Ses eee EEE Te sce s|ococcbearacclecoceescteres 2)582}000| 417051) 200] “1,537, 941 
EEE oan ao a ee A Oe Seer err a ee 4, 242, 000 25, 374, 980 14,186 
Cio 1. 33S Ses SG eee eee ene ee earn 4, 388, 250} 27, 423° AOS. aoeth eae 
Wine Ants SoS Se GOSO00 SS ees 62S. 4, 112, 000 18, 430,720: 11,700 
Wily 2.8 Se ee ee ee 25495, 000 Sse. 124 8, 977, 000 33, 597, 880 655, 095 
USL. seo. = 5 Ss BRS i 19; 479 000) esse ok coco a 145 * 000 57, 397, 1 eee pees Fo 
AED. 34 bas gba EE Bee eee CA 0-4 761) a See 18, 623, 000 78, 894 451 “i 254, 860 
(ON es ee Pa ar (| as a 5; 313,000 114, 098) 541 ils 2137 235 
Tare Ee cua bdage ck 21,500,944! 1,000,000} 8, 042500) 877 165;562| 16,420,932 
UO ET 14, 403, 300 re 014, 580 550, 000 47, 339, 039 98) 458, 649 
tps LUTE TE ge en eee rae Car en is 3,470,000] 187910) 494) 71; 245)414 
rei UC) CO eee 4,544)000| 4,524,560] 1,210;000| 15,831,522) 40,171,758 

Motal.J:5.202 ee 2 ae ere es 116,560,831} 12,539,140) 118, 993, 330] 730,470, 992| 161, 227,085 

11312°—21——16 
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a \ pave ee ‘ ; Sockeye 
Year ending Chinook Hump- Silver, or ’ | Steelhead- 
June 30— fry. Chum fry. | back fry. | coho, fry. | ,°° Plue- | trout fry. | Total back, fry. 

BYRIBES 2k Sire aera fee ei Js = 

1806 eee #5001000 estee tte she | Satis oee ert alie a oid irene eee ree Seca -| 4,500,000 
ISO Ti faceadeuiealniee A: 050 QO0) oie emoce cB Me aactelmiake ese [oo alelerciew vise 5,500,000 |..... ecesece! 9,550,000 
Th Ra onl pee Fee SI ain | ot Oe se eR SRR 400,000 |: 5. 2eneseees 9, 675, 000 
1800s). desde cs. 85595, OOO ctacicisen- |sdemcies saee 189) O00) 2. 26. 22s | see eee eee 8,784, 000 
1000s. hana oe 12,251,600 | 10,301,760 |...2.-...--. 13, 778, 280 1,736,560 | 38,068, 200 
1901 toe 12,275, 400 | 16,478, 280 |.......-.--- 19, 747, 894 1,398,476 | 49,900, 050 
1902 wet ae Pers 14,766,822 | 9,937,390 |....-.------ 32, 964, 593 2,481,371 | 60, 150,176 
ii piace MOEA Se 14,283,499 | 9,937,390 |.....-.----- 28, 659, 079 3,134,076 | 56,014,044 
1OD4Ec Lee eee eee 13, 2OUSSSs|ehteueete ss 295, 200 | 15,725,196 3, 868,866 | 33,150, 446 
IQGB A ss cae ee 7, WOU BO da. Wot sacek sates ose, 12, 226, 294 2,433,635 | 21,761,109 
[T9062 sims aces a= 10, 943,550 | 3,268,800 |.........-.. 28, 906, 380 2,769,784 | 45,888,514 
LOOT eee ene 8, 897,670 | 6,120,000 |......----.. 28, 668, 600 3,575,943 | 47, 262, 213 
1908... ... Ie 18,647,600 | 4,342,350 | 2,655,900 | 29, 273, 202 4,578,075 | 59,497,127 
1900: 8. CRE! 17,440,950 | 8,218,000 |.....-.-.... 24, 543, 200 4,080,450 | 54,282,600 
LOLOME Rate @....) 21,168,350 | 8,607,500 519, 600 | 30,894, 100 4,855,000 | 66,044,550 
LOLI eer Meee 16, 458,502 | 13,326,750 |.........-.. 33, 097, 750 5,163,180 | 68,046, 182 
LTO ta aie 23,380,516 | 4,684,950 370,785 | 37, 164, 125 4,832,067 | 70,432, 443 
{915 Mot ee eeens 30, 542,928 | 14,711, 400 |.......-...- 50, 263, 290 9,089, 250 | 104, 606, 868 
TOURS SEE) AoE ae 35,529,709 | 7,842,266 | 1,532,737 | 33,494,380 3,601,514 | 82,050,398 
LOIS IDL Aaa aeS 39,784,092 | 27,458,665 578, 504 | 60, 169, 474 3, 457, 130 | 131,510, 496 
191Gia see 48, 239,092 | 41,890,354 | 5,902,227 | 38,877,396 9,984, 852 | 145,501, 900 
AGT Vebe osece 34, 228,979 | 15,086, 648 |.......-...- 5,842,775 | 808,455 |.........-.. 966, 857 
NCIS coder 83, 175,074 | 71,750,001 | 6,086,256 | 45, 660, 603 10, 250, 532 | 223, 494, 236 
{OQ e eee, Tea 45,773,506 | 22,228,025 |.......----- 16, 220, 087 645,520 | 7,993,452 | 92,860,590 

Total---.--- 529, 570, 203 |296, 190,529 | 17,941, 209 [586,365,698 | 19,646,147 | 89, 284, 213 |1,538,997,999 

a As the printed reports of the State before 1913 in many instances report as the output the number of 
eggs gathered, it has been necessary in such cases to make an arbitrary reduction from these figures, in 
order to allow for the loss in the egg stage. 
6,745,823; and in 1919, 12,351,780 dwarf sockeyes were hatched and planted in waters of the 

In addition to figures in table, in 1916, 13,424,362; in 1918, 
s tate. 

b A considerable proportion of the fry was fed in rearing ponds for some time before planting. 
c 29,900 eggs were distributed in addition. 
d Year ends Nov. 30, 1916. 
e Period from Nov. 30, 1916, to Mar. 31, 1917. 
f Year ending Mar. 31. 
g In addition 6,000,000 eggs were furnished by the U.S. Bureau of Fisheries. 

The following table shows the eee made in waters of Wash- 
ington other than the Columbia iver by the United States 
of Fisheries and the State of Washington: 

PLANTS oF SALMON IN THE WATERS OF WASHINGTON OTHER THAN THE COLUMBIA 
RIveEr. 

Year ending June 30— 

Puget Sound and tributaries. 

Bureau 

: 

Chinook. Sockeye. Silver, or coho. 

Yearlings, Yearlings, Yearlings, 
Fry. fingerlings, Fry. fingerlings, Fry. fingerlings, 

or adults. or adults. or adults. 

OA ore wll oes Sela 5, 500, 000 |. 225650500 .<)] ae oseneee ae 
PRES oa 5 see] Pee i sete 5, 400, 000 |... cee ecececleccue meee ee eee eee 

7, 4702 000 \|'s $< Soe ea tel oy. o dares oceans 189,000 |........ aus. 
we een eran Ome etm esinne 10, 683, 000 6, 749, 280 

BOOTOOO MAE are create. 3, 834, 453 14, 360, 185 
7 LB | ae as Sic 8, 371, 000 .-| 23, 161, 069 
QFN BOOT ee cece sects 3, 731, 789 .| 21,507, 771 
Ti S655938.1|beacwaccceme 3, 855, 000 14; 071, 84095 (he Seas 
2 D9OE TAR acc pmcame nels | sae ei lelepiaisias)| (sisinhe ola ates 16,4415 375) oc seer eens 
45 819) 290 | Mosier cenieaae 3, 573, 130 9,500 | 29, 755, 574 14,840 
339075098 {|= soc ea sinian Co] aallaan oes oes] ecient 26/960) 5524-5 cannes 
SCOOP AOO ate fee sinie =e By O14 305) | 2 ee eee ee 37,613,466 cc nwcemeenes 
0°6475288) (La soe meted 5:430; 626 |. escesneste 28)(622)310)|| naa aeumenees 

ATE GSTAOG0 2 Seek eee =e 4504, S20 || once aaasiciee 36;337;1255|seeecew asec 
4,984,482 |.....---0--- 496: 000))|s. cee see 20)'941, R65) | sacemebenes 
4) 646) 204) oecina ms sisiese 456925513: |cceneeees 39; 788, 614. |k22cnaeeaces 
TEBGIE BORE one eae 5'751:-700))| ceca 56, 128;:207) |. eae 
(AOE YAN Be eeidocesdae a 2, 683, 261 b 120,000 |'425213, 911 |io-. pean 

wise | Gl by eaes (OAM ote alaisteialeiatatst< fp OCLs O00: |Z. Seamer 74, 505; 1472s taseeee 
.| 22, 022, 439 802, 795 1, 897, 420 520 | 42,696, 932 1, 455, 190 

26, 890, 383 750,612 | 1,520,280} 2,093,000 | 6,227,775 | 4,560, 460 
35, 318, 366 411,060 | 7,696,750 | 9,319,275 | 29,249,710 | 6,845, 115 
22, 244, 102 195, 900 645, 520 8, 622, 000 | 12, 285, 222 2, 864, 980 

201, 176,702 | 2, 160,367 | 96,202,688 | 20, 164, 295 |589, 306,935 | 15, 740, 885 
—<— — ee 

a Tnelndes 50.000 eggs. > All fingerlings, 
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PLANTS OF SALMON IN THE WATERS OF WASHINGTON OTHER THAN THE COLUMBIA 
River—Continued. 

Puget Sound and tributaries. 

Humpback. Chum, Steelhead. 
Year ending June 30— 

Yearlings, Yearlings, Yearlings, 
Fry. fingerlings, Fry. fingerlings, Fry. fingerlings, 

or adults. or adults. ’ or adults. 

Ps att ee so bie acs eeiste|is'o\s.e © w\cie'a s\nie| ls ziwlelse w.ajeiay=! 10, 301, 760 TRO72; O00 | scce ee eae 
ER ee Semone ck cle secedce cclittnasscsee cle 16, 478, 280 E308, 476i cote et eee 
cn ate Sse ane [  ) 9, 937, 390 CAAA IGR AON Palais oe 
vas camel a. Sa ania Pa a DR 9, 937, 390 3, 107, 891 218, 200 

471, 797 GrOLSy ATO | ncoos ooo 
Bol laser tec: Het | Aaa aed (dahl neers BA S20 S940 eo cnc emcee 

969, 990 3, 162, 174 15, 000 
4, 224, 255 Bp OSs GUS: | orotic lane Seats 
9, 420, 662 475666, 490) |. ce lecee cm 

Oe ae osc t saat |e tsb csekecsleessedwceacs Lei Mar: Coe a 6 i ee 
PRS 7AOUU IN. Ses eee se ; 6;2902)'338 2.555. cas 

SGLO0U ME is cases cas |, 074, $841 B80 | ceaine cctaigwia 
OS AS 2OULOT Ue oe Secs ete DeORO LO erctiec pee e ¢ 6, 732, 805 1,000 

DSO" |e ocascienee 31, 408, OBO Ene sc erterss 9) 7505400) | eaneece seen 
22, 647, 060 @45355 |°15;535,046 |oo 32.52 o)- Bo GA Oi | ee ccm ate 
OSs NE! Westen ens 51, 852, OO GT ON So seers BO ZOs OOM [oom nmin sista 

12; 005, 627 | 2,918,000 | 41,541,949 | 1,000,000 | 5, 102) 568 891, 000 
165,000 | 7,449,030 | 12,955;800 | 6,766,530 | 1,979,010] 1,420,500 

8,219,086 | 47736, 000 | 52; 674, 752 
2;354,000 | 369,958 | 21; 480;325 | 4,063,760 | 3; 152; 452 

75, 403,079 | 15, 477,343 |312, 798, 782 | 11,830, 290 | 81, 763, 647 6, 066, 120 

Quinault Lake and River. 

Chinook. Sockeye. Silverside. 

Year ending June 30— |—__ Yearl TR EIT eras Steel- 
in “ree Yearlings, Yearlings, | head 

Fry. paregs Fry. fingerlings, Fry. fingerlings, fry. 
b aeadtulic: or adults. or adults. 

Thins 2 ees Sn LONGI IN eee = CRO dL eo a EL en ee 10, 598 
1 OES SS ee Be eee 29, 600 4,810 | 13,840,000 | 2,665,788 96, 650 AT SOE Cos. acccoe 
Th Gone Ce eee LEO MOODE Fe e.a28 5 = =e 11, 150, 000 52, 953 MS 9105 000) spas tore. 3. See aa ee eae 
UN eS ee tones oS cia nigt= 220 O00 sl o\. 2am s/2 2,500,000 | 3,386, 010 200,000 | 3,303,700 |.......... 
TOMGMEae Wet Tri | 100,000 | 109,400 | 1,000,000 | 4, 738, 000 600, 000 419,400 |... 22222. 

i aa 529,513 | 114,210 | 32,048, 591 | 10,842,751 | 3,005,616 | 3,727,964} 10,508 

Chehalis River. Willapa River. 
eat z = = = 
2S : Silver, or Steel- : Silver, or Steel- June 30— | Chinook. Banat Chum. head. Chinook. | mann Chum. ede 

1899...... PERARIRCOUNIER (= oe tte > cll ee cack oh te|nin.cloe seam atacand ten saccoes sone [hve totes’ we ok ate ee ae 
1900...... PUTS UN le sleteete tate aia! 'sislee es wae rss | amn'slaele'sie o's FLTC 0 0) Mae ee Seas Sea oe Se ee 190, 000 
THOTT POGOEROOU RUS AREA ACER ER Cea? cn ECU Rhos aa Sa DAC aM Dl ilo: Bi 
ARTO OO PLS IN a ar (Ra ea ae Va 2, 163,019 | 1,800, 000 500, 000 
it eee PO QHO) 2. Saeki ee ack tacks Jos t-caceeee tes 819, 504 204, 876 420, 390 
UO) oe alia) 255 sas SP) Ree BTS es eo ee ( 630, 000 al 800, 000 288, 000 
MOOG Eas ieee. 2 SAB BOs 15468! 800))|¥ Joc. cek-- 529,650 | 2) 160,000 171, 550 
1 Ue Eee ee 2, 250, 000 SOO O00! |S c5 see ac. 393,660 | 2,250,C00 |... 526, 500 
1908...... 163,000 | 3,275,000 | 2,064,000 |..........- 678, 600 654, 500 |. 148, 500 
1909... 2% 148,000 | 1,800,000 | 1,757,000 |..........- 322, 200 504, 000 399, 000 
1910...... 403,000 | 1,577,000 SRORGOO [ME CLCE LoL 455, 200 64,000 |... LACS ee 
OME =O a 111,150 | 4,041, 900 900, 960 937, 500 734,350 | 2,457,900 300, 000 
1912). :... 118,750 | 3,575,700 | 1,052, 760 93, 752 748,600 | 3,111,750 303, 825 
1913)... 119,700 | 1,690,200 | 3,177,680 | 412,500 729% 600)"; 386, 000i |". 15 .. keke 382, 500 
Tt 139,000 | 2,977, 260 497,300 | 701,118 | 3,247,345 | 1,785,580 |............ 248, 555 
1915......| 73,387] 4,790,474 | 1,230,000] 551,302 302, 461 581,730 | 1,581,750 | 105,440 
1916...... 854,170 | 6,811,315 | 4,218,930] 638.733 | 2,570,105 108¢550,|| 1, 181,'720:|_ 205. cen Ss 
1617.73... 495, 350 120,000 | 2,590,000 |......... .| 2,178, 185 OP O00 oo nee eee ae eee 
IDS. oa. 2, 978, 288 | 12, 275, 990 hg 725, 949 967, 975 5, 411, 725 1,809,901 | 2,359,805 771, 600 
DAL) es *279) 200 6, 017, 655 rs 763, 000 | 1,847,400 | 1,460, 206 372, 500 318, 100 197, 060 

Total . .|12, 263, 045 | 53,765,874 | 43, 205,379 | 6, 150,280 | 24,908,810 | 21,646,287 | 5, 441,375 4, 952, 920 
a 

@ Includes 14,400 eggs. ¢ Includes 25,000 eggs. 
» Includes 100,000 eggs. @ All fingerlings. 
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PLANTs oF SALMON IN THE WATERS OF WASHINGTON OTHER THAN THE COLUMBIA 
RiverR—Continued. 

Total by species. 

Year ae June Grong 
F tal. ! Silver, or Hump- a 

Chinook. | Sockeye. manne Back: Chum Steelhead. 

ISTBate ee sute sees @3;,000 |iisotk sos cules wo e-rcench seeteecsck els: «ce oseena/|eeee eee 3, 000 
LES Ate SE ARS | rae ae 55500) 000, 52. 62 Ge asselte Bie. coset es ce scone se eee ee 5, 500, 000 
TSGRSE Ue E OUI Ce ery E 971101" 1 a MP RT "A? RCT 5, 400, 000 
TS9g ees ese F680;000) |o-2 one e es 1393000) ce seac cease saat esac \- 2 Sees 8, 874, 000 
1000 See a ee. 3, 236, 300 | 10,683,000 | 6,749,280 |........-.-. 10,301,760 | 1,762,560 | 32,732,900 
Cie Cganneany Ween 2) 863,200 | 3,834,453 | 14,360,185 |............ 16,478,280 | 1,398,476 | 38,934,594 
1902S Sei cesseees 2),141; 322)'|: 3,371,000) )| 23,161, 069. |_.--..55..5- 9,937,390 | 2,591,371 | 41,202, 152 
1O0S he PAA aie 4,276,869 | 3,731,789 | 23,307,771 |.......--..- 9° 937,390 | 3,826,091 | 45,079, 910 
WOE aisle 1 se ejen 3,585,437 | 3,855, 14, 276, 721 AT TOT Meets keene 3,938,866 | 26, 127,821 
LOD ee citice setecas 33 2205 (08) oe wien me TS ALSTOM oscls eee eee alleen ae erat 1,617,940 | 23,080, 053 
JONG Se Ss Sale'seiate us 5,348,940 | 3,582, 680 | 34, 493, 794 969,990 | 3,268,800 | 3,348,724 | 51,012,878 
1OOTH SS. Lakes ASSOI- OBS tees eae ae 31, 460,552 | 4,224,255 | 6,120,000 | 4,490,808 | 50, 5%6, 873 
AQOR EIR HG St es 9, 198,309 | 8,514,305 | 41,542,966 | 9,420,662 | 4,342,350 | 4,714,991 | 77,733,583 
TOO9 ere Oem rte 10,117,488 | 5,430,626 | 30,926,310 |..........-.. 7,805,000 | 4,898,141 | 59,177, 565 
19102 ahs PERE w 12) 539,260 | 4,554, 825 | 38,478,125 | 1,887,600 | 8,607,500 | 6,292,338 | 72,359,648 
19D esses Ul ee 5,829,982 | 5,496,000 | 36, 441, 665 96,000 | 12,975,020 | 6,078,830} 66,917,497 
19d R oe soe ere 5,513,604 | 4,692,573 | 46,476,064 | 5,432,110 | 4,578,930 | 7,131,382 | 73,824,663 
LOTS Seren stso sees 8,410,628 | 5,751,700 | 59, 204, 407 1,888 | 34, 586,640 | 10,526,400 | 118, 481, 663 
BAO SEB gipy= ier peel 10,779,171 | 2,803,261 | 46,976,751 | 22,651,415 | 16,032,346 | 5,393, 944 | 104, 636,888 
TOG Ssoaee MeL eee 15, 618, 445 | 10,929, 647 | 80,076,317 | 7,508,004 | 54,663,800 | 5,592,895 | 174,389, 108 
TOIGHE Es eee enw 26, 283, 919 | 18,403,728 | 51,178,801 | 14,923,627 | 47,942,599 | 6,632,299 | 165, 359, 973 
AOL wciaelae .| 30, 474, 580 | 14,816,233 | 13,413,235 | 7,614,030 | 22,312,330 | 3,399,510 | 92,029, 868 
1OTRIO Te "| 44; 339,439 | 22, 902,035 | 53,684,416 | 12,955,086 | 72,760,506 | 10,111,087 | 216, 752, 569 
LF ny a a 24,388,808 | 15,005,520 | 22,559,757 | 2,723,958 | 30,625,185 | 5,196,912 | 100, 500, 140 

Potala nc 241, 155, 647 |159, 258,325 (687, 193, 561 | 90,880, 422 |373, 275,826 | 98,943, 565 |1,650,707,346 

@ These were brought from the Clackamas (Oreg.) station and planted in some unnamed lake. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Fraser River.—The first hatchery established by the Dominion of 
Canada on the Pacific coast was erected in 1884 at what is now Bon 
Accord, a point on the lower river some 4 miles above New West- 
minster, and on the opposite shore. The next built was in 1901 on 
Granite Creek, Shuswap Lake, which discharges into the Fraser 
through the South Thompson River, the lake being about 280 miles 
from New Westminster. In 1904 another hatchery was established 
on Harrison Lake on the Lillooet River, first large tributary of the 
Fraser on the north side; also one about 4 miles east of the lower 
extremities of Pemberton Meadows, at the junction of Owl Creek 
and the Birkenhead River, 4 miles above its confluence with the 
eastern branch of the Lillooet River, which in turn discharges into 
Lillooet Lake. In 1907 a hatchery was built on Stuart Lake, near 
the headwaters of the Fraser. 

In 1914 the Bon Accord hatchery had to be abandoned, due to the 
laying out of a town site around it, and the equipment was transferred 
to Queen’s Park, New Westminster. 

The Province of British Columbia owns Seton Lake hatchery, 
which was established in 1903 on Lake Creek, on the north side, 
about half a mile from the outlet of Seton Lake, and it has been 
operated continuously ever since. Seton Lake is a part of the Fraser 
River chain and is some 300 miles above the mouth of the river. 
Lake Creek, the outlet of Seton Lake, empties into the Cayoosh 
Creek, a tributary of the Fraser, 45 miles north of the latter’s junction 
with the Thompson, and 1 mile south of the town of Lillooet. 
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In 1916 a subsidiary station was built by the Dominion on Cultus 
Lake to accommodate the surplus eggs which could not be handled 
in the Harrison and Pemberton hatcheries. 

In 1913, the year of the quadriennially big run of sockeye salmon 
on the Fraser River, the contractors who were building the new 
Canadian Northern Railway, in blasting their way along the banks 
of the river, threw the rock and other débris into the stream until 
in the narrow part of the canyon south of North Bend at Whites 
Creek, Hells Gate, China Bar, and Scuzzy Rapids, all within a few 
miles of each other, the débris formed great sloping banks extending 
out into the stream at these points, and entirely changed the direction 
of the currents, and, of course, the velocity of the water. At best the 
salmon had a hard time getting through there, but the added obstruc- 
tions rendered it practically impossible. 

At a rather late hour the authorities woke up to the menace this 
work was to the run of salmon, and the dumping of débris into the 
river in such a manner as to obstruct their ascent was stopped. 
How to clear the stream once more was now the problem, and this 

was seriously complicated by a slide of rock which took place in 
Hells Gate in February, 1914, which narrowed the akadeat of the 
stream considerably. 

In March, 1914, the Dominion Marine and Fisheries Department 
contracted with a private concern to remove the obstructions, and 
this was done from Scuzzy Rapids, China Bar, and Whites Creek 
within a short period of time, bat a couple of seasons’ work were 
required to clear up Hells Gate so as to permit of passage for the fish. 
Some people claim that the fish still find it difficult to pass these 
obstructions. 

Rwers Inlet—A hatchery was established by the Dominion on 
MeTavish Creek, one of the tributaries of Oweekayno Lake, about 
20 miles up Rivers Inlet, in 1905, and has been operated ever since. 

Skeena River.—In 1902 the Dominion established a hatchery on 
Lakelse Lake, in the Skeena River Basin, about 65 miles up the 
river from Port Essington. In 1919 a modern hatchery was com- 
menced to replace the old one that was put out of commission by 
floods in 1917. In 1907 another was constructed on Babine Lake, 
the source of the Skeena River. 

Vancouver Island.—In 1902 S. A. Spencer, of the Alert Bay cannery 
(now belonging to the British Columbia Packers’ Association), in 
return for certain special fishery privileges granted by the Dominion, 
established a hatchery on the N impkish River, which is located on 
the northeast shore of Vancouver Island. The hatchery was burned 
down in 1903, but was immediately rebuilt. Since its establishment 
it has been operated by the Dominion. 

In 1910 the Dominion put three new hatcheries into operation, 
all on Vancouver Island. They were located on Anderson Lake, 
Kennedy Lake, and Cowichan Lake, respectively. The two former 
are used for sockeyes and the latter for king and coho salmon and 
steelhead and other varieties of trout. 

In 1915-16 the Draney Fisheries (Ltd.), operated a hatchery on 
a lake near by and hatched out 560,000 fry from eggs obtained from 
Rivers Inlet. 
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The following table shows the plantings made in the waters of 
British Columbia from the Dominion and provincial hatcheries: 

PLANTS or SALMON FRY MADE IN THE WATERS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Fraser River.@ 

Year. 
Coho, or | Spring, or Hump- Steelhead 

Chum. silver. king. back. Sockeye. trout. Total 

SARA Vtd BVI LY NLS ek eat 1,800, 000 
i PO Pecos NR eT 7 2, 625, 000 

Fa Na alle a WN Bg T 4, 414, 000 
Hite 87 BN AA ery SoU sae LS A Sb 5, 807, 000 
SE Re A SON PRES 1 URE 4,419, 000 
ahs READE ea SA Se eae | Naat 6, 640, 000 
GU Beer MEA Sa, |i erate hall Sa kcioracre ott 3, 603, 800 
Pe Seren. Fr |e oe ea Nl fe ra 6, 000, 000 
Ulett sg e2hty | ane BRD 5, 674, 000 
FLOM AM ic SH RST Ore 6, 300, 000 
Be SSA, CUS SAR EA oe 6, 390, 000 
Loc ubteraes cule Gages ecrtllasemece eel2i Le Cee ald oo la, ay OS BBS Ga ee ae 10, 393, 000 

Sr sce sew acta, | Os gee ales Cop kage) BAO SRKOQU siemens 5, 928, 000 
es ed USE Se ree SC EE 25S SSS SESE 2601 75 8502000) Siemens 5, 850, 000 
Py A007 tana? Ria ah I MONE SR ee 4, 742, 000 
a Pe RRO, eae NS POO | See Se, 200 2000 5 es aan eee 6, 200, 000 
Screech | Poe OO ROOW Need oles s Fhdle, elite boy 15, 973, 000 

75,000) 1; 7504000), ©). 22000) 5. Se 5.92225] 125521 00002 eee 14, 368, 000 
eee er) 14; 001, 200 
co sade cee] 295; 076, 000] 45381 400". soto eo 2 2ul9 244 B00) | sae ase eee 19, 201, 800 
RS AP Ere 4,000 | 107,048; 500 
ob Scie actene|e ) 8,219} 200)) 4814; 900! sec. 22. 201 86, 965; 900M |S sae assess , 000, 000 
ctissessee-| 8,890,000 | 2,815,000 | 22,500,000 | 51,855,200 |............ 83, 060, 200 
OUTS ELLs 1, 875,400 if CB, 772,400) |25....-2 522] /41, 900; 500% 2. Sater eee 55, 057, 300 
Moo aly § 450; 000!) 6,200, 000.)2 25.155). .|L05, S12. B00: |g meee 112, 062, 500 
CER | 5818800!!! 9; 1120" 500: |". tee nl! 246146 2001 | eee 31, 594, 600 
11...------| 3,899,500] 5,962,500 | 28,773,350 | 34,183,850 |...........- 72, 819, 200 

1,100,000 | 1,995,600] 4,533,550 |............] 41,062, 700 |............ 48, 691, 850 
do POSER hs 2k Th AG'522500041" 5) 150,000!) 500}000'1}92; 308, O00 eee 94, 380, 000 

125,000 | 2,196,000] 2,614,700 |............| 27,496,000 |............ 32, 431, 700 
SE aCe ee Cae ¢ 3,834,000 |@67, 201,000 |......-.....] 75, 227,000 

5, 256, 000 4,788, 000 | 27,903,600 |...........- 41, 564, 700 
378,000 | 1,729,800] 2,763,000 | 13,940, 100 | 37,153,350 |..........-. 55, 964, 250 
383,000 | 1, 800,625 | 2, 291, 200 40, 000 |/ 42, 071, 825 30,000 | 46, 616, 650 

7, 317, 000 | 51, 420,925 | 47, 426, 850 | 74, 425, 450 |868, 137, 025 121, 000 |1,048,848,250 

. . Nimpkish 
Skeena River. Rivers Inlet. River! 

Year. 

Pa Sockeye. Total. ape: | Sockeye. Total Sockeye. 

3;450;000\ |)» 3, 450: 0007/44. cle ceee |e. steele 1,636,000 
4,000,000 4 OOOS GOO! | aia Ieee ei ha] re Sie aetna ntate lo att oe 2,496, 000 
3.7675 000119y3;767,4900)\|2 <5 ccs cc] Paccee soe ced| Cooma ae 2,850,000 
3.784, 450'1 3,784,450 | wkonsao--2- 8,000,000 | 8,000,000} 47873) 400 
4°125,750 | 4,125,750 |.........--- 8,440,000 | 8,440,000 | 4,870,000 
87946,950 | 8,946,950 | 4,706,000 | 8,594,000 | 13,300,000 | 4,800,000 

11,882,400 | 11,882,400 |............ 13,300,000 | 13,300,000 | 4/500, 000 
g11, 521,700 | 11,521,700 |............ 12,750,000 | 12,750,000 | 5,055,000 
12,556,470 | 12,556,470 |............ 11, 436,000 | 11,436,000} 6,414,000 
12,367,500 | 12,367,500 |...........- 11,791,000 | 11,791,000 | 5,114,500 
11, 430,430 | 11,430,430 |............ 10,981,000 | 10,981,000 | 4,981,000 
11, 843, 200 Mees eR AL aaah 12,397,000 | 12,397,000 5,053,000 
11, 899,613 | 11,915,613 |.......-.-.- 12,712,000 | 12,712,000 | 4,880,000 
1202, 257 -( 11,202) D7 e gee ee se 12,594,100 | 12,594,100 | 4,980,000 
12,105,000 | 12,105,000 |...........- 13,305,600 | 13,305,600 |.........-.. 
8,190,000 | 8,190,000 |...........- 2,721,600) |, (2-721 600n|zeaeuseeeee 
8,096,000 | 8,096,000 |...-.....--. 2,908,800 | 2,908,800 4,874, 000 

151, 169,620 |151, 185,620 | 4,706,000 |141, 931,100 |146,637,100 | 67,376,900 

a Some of the reports from the provincial hatchery at Seton Lake show merely the take of eggs; it has 
been necessary to make an arbitrary reduction in order to show the loss of eggs and fry before planting. 

b» No plants made in 1901. 
c 3,549,000 were eggs. 
d 3,242,000 were eggs. 
e All were given as eggs, and an arbitrary reduction was made in order to show the loss in eggs and fry 

before planting. 
7 500,000 were eggs; of the eggs from which the total plantings were made, 8,096,000 were obtained from 

the Skeena River. 
g Includes 80,000 coho fry. 
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| Piants or SatMon Fry MADE IN THE WATERS OF BritisH CotumBria—Continued. 

Vancouver Island. 

Year. 
Coho, or | Spring, or Steelhead. 

e Chum silver. king. Sockeye. trout. Total. 

| | 
a 40,000 | 4,550,000 425,000 | 7,862,000 145,200 | 13,022, 200 
ULL Oe ee a oe |aeeeee ot 3, 487, 500 456,000 | 13,620,750 37,200 | 17,601,450 
RTT i ee eee eee 3, 180, 000 712,500 | 15,031, 750 173,900 | 19,098, 150 
1 nye pl ll Sa 2,252, 000 701,000 | 15,314,500 87,200 | 18,354,700 
SNR e tS d dreis sob cs cetaecel-|ecwcbaeaced- 2, 229, 220 250,600 | 15,911,000 55,000 18, 445, 820 
Te 5. ocak aa wd fae ees ca etas 1, 689, 826 576,400 | 7,966,000 38,600 | 10,270,826 
fo jo a aS | Fe 1,426,860 | 1,209,600 | 2,862,000 |............ | 5,498, 460 
OCC ee 2,200, 410 418,950 | 4,527,338 |............ 7,146, 698 
it, ie el I I (enn 2,152,194 | @ 431, 760 | 4, 589, 250 ¢ 33,798 | 7, 207, 002 

oo. 40, 000 | 23,168,010 | 5,181, 810 | 87, 684, 588 570, 898 | 116, 645, 306 

Total by species. 

= Coh Spri H Steelhead aa 7 oho, or pring, or ump- eelhea tota 
Chum. silver. king. baek. Sockeye. trout. 

ft SOOL000!| 2252. fteeL ts 1, 800,000 
POZO OOD Bia a olatarer is oie oie 2,625, 000 
AV ATAVOON Nercse eee k: 4,414,000 
5F8073 000! (3..1 Se yeeto ak 5, 807,000 

| A ATOVOOU) ee csee coaee 4,419, 000 
| BF 840000.) eee eae 6,640, 000 

eee a |S eae 35603 -800))) 0 325-2224|(' 35603; 800 
SABER TE ORS lac GEES OSA B00 P00) escascecee 6,000, 000 
Basi eery. ewes La 5,674,000 |............] 5,674,000 
tere args |e am te ee 6,300,000 |...........-| 6,300,000 

5 EF PATE ea ad 6,390,000 |............] 6,390,000 
a Soe es Slee 10,393,000 |...-........| 10,393,000 
amine owe ciate see secnee sae 5,928,000 }--..5..-....| 5,928,000 
By es flea ae zat ee 5,850,000 |............] 5,850,000 
etapa nederland Mamcae cnie cian 4,742,000 |...----..--.| 4,742,000 
Pad SERS. UAISTD SPALL. 6,200,000 |...........-] 6,200,000 
see ne aey Ee eee ae gah 15, 808, 000 75,000 | 15,973,000 

DPNOOO| sees eee ACOT COU eterna. 19, 454,000 
Wissete ters 50,000 | 20,225, 200 12,000 | 20,497,200 

Mi381 400) | saassctes eae 15; 8629200) 2: be ee 25,819, 700 
UE) ts OU Se eerigee See 117, 136, 850 4,000 | 123,706,350 
TeS144900i1 5). Saeed: ca. 54,401; 650! |2- coe. 3 59, 435, 750 
7521, 000" |" 225500, 000 | 74,196,150 |.-.-2-.....: 110, 107, 150 
77 UAOOh| 4 hss oa 71,591,900 |...... pet 84,739, 700 
G°300-000' |... c.ccsece TEC ECRT O07) | RE Sa 141,389, 200 
2:55¢'500 [clef 22h 20 62,414,770 145,200 | 75,023,270 
6,418,500 | 28,773,350 | 77,077,600 37,200 | 119,693,650 
93246, 050) | jocce-~scec 83, 486, 880 173,900 |' 95,182,430 

751, 000 500,000 |136,915, 700 87,200 | 142,027,900 
1 SU ee eee 125,000 | 4,425,220 | 2,865,300 16,000 | 72,898,613 55,000 | 80,385,133 
LGUs Soho A eoee Eee 3,341,826 | 3,116,400 | 3,834,000 |103, 943,357 38,600 | 114,274,183 
IDL) geecte ise. 22 5,256,000 | 3,398,760 | 2,854,800 | 4,788,000 | 56,176,200 |............ 72,473, 760 
DS taseabeens <5 78, 3,930,210 | 3,181,950 | 13,940,100 | 52,592,288 |............ 74,022,548 
TE SS eer 383, 000 3, 952, 819 2, 722, 960 40, 000 | 62, 539, 875 63,798 | 69, 702, 452 

Matate.:s4 7, 357, 000 | 74, 588, 935 | 57, 314, 660 | 74, 441, 450 |1,316,299,233 691, 898 |1,468,190,276 

a Includes 24,361 fingerlings. 
6 Includes 205,700 advanced fry and 26,000 fingerlings. 

ALASKA. 

In 1891 several of the canneries operating at Karluk, on Kodiak 
Island, combined forces and built a iaihert on the lagoon at that 
lace. As the cannery men were at swords’ points in regard to their 
shing rights on the spit, in 1892 the hatchery was closed. In May, 

1896, the Alaska eae Association broke ground for a hatchery 
at the eastern end of the lagoon, near the outlet of Karluk Iiver, a 
short distance from where the hatchery was located in 1591, and 
operated it until 1916, when it was abandoned as a hatchery. 

¢ Includes 5,357 fingerlings. 

EE 
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In 1892 Capt. John C. Callbreath, manager of the Point Ellis 
cannery on Kuiu Island, operated a small hatchery on the left bank 
of Kutlakoo stream. It was'a very primitive place, and an excep- 
tionally high tide destroyed the whole plant in September. It was 
never rebuilt. 

Capt. Callbreath, however, after seeing to the operation of the 
hatchery, had returned to Wrangell during the summer, where his 
attention was again attracted to hatchery work, and in the fall of — 
1892 he built a small hatchery on Jadjeska stream, Etolin Island, 
about 200 yards from its mouth. The stream is about one-half mile— 
in length and is the outlet of a small lake. Finding the location 
unsuitable, Capt. Callbreath removed the hatchery in 1893 to the 
northern side of the lake, about three-eighths of a mile from the head 
of the outlet, where it still stands. The owner’s intention was to — 
build up a stream which had a small natural run of red salmon until - 
i had a large run, with the hope that the Government would then 
give him the exclusive right to take these fish from the stream for 
commercial purposes. ~The experiment was kept up until the end of 
the season of 1905, when Capt. Callbreath’s failing eyesight compelled — 
the cessation of the actual hatching. Until 1910 a man was stationed 
on the stream during the run of spawning fish for the purpose of lift- 
ing them over the dam, so that they could reach the spawning beds 
at the head of the lake, and the project was abandoned entirely 
shortly thereafter. The owner’s expectation of a big run as a result 
of hatching operations was never realized. 

In 1896 the Baranof Packing Co., which operated a cannery on 
Redfish Bay, on the western coast of Baranof Island, built a small 
hatchery on the lake at the head of Redfish stream. The following 
winter was so cold that not only the flume but the whole cataract 
froze solid, and as the hatchery was thus left without water the eggs © 
were put into the lake and left to their fate and the hatchery closed — 
down permanently. 

In 1897 the North Pacific Trading & Packing Co., at Klawak, 
Prince of Wales Island, established a hatchery near the head of 
Klawak stream, close to Klawak Lake. In 1898 the plant was moved — 
to the mouth of a small stream entering the lake about halfway up 
the western shore. This hatchery was operated continuously until 
the end of 1917, since when it has been shut down. In 1909 the 
North Alaska Salmon Co. acquired a half interest in it, which it 
relinquished to the original owners a few years later. 

The Pacific Steam Whaling Co. in 1898 erected a small hatchery 
on Hetta Lake, on the west side of Prince of Wales Island, which 
was operated until the close of the hatching season of 1903-4, when 
the Pacific Packing & Navigation Co., successor to the original 
owner, went into the hands of a receiver. In 1907 it was reopened — 
by the Northwestern Fisheries Co., which had acquired the interests 
of the old company, and has been operated each season since, with 
the exception of 1919. 

Up to 1900 the work of hatching salmon was entirely voluntary 
on the part of the packers. On May 2 of that year the following 
regulation was promulgated at the Treasury Department, which at 
that time had control of the Alaska salmon-inspection service: 

7. Each person, company, or corporation taking salmon in Alaskan waters shall 
establish and conduct, at or near the fisheries operated by him or them, a suitable 
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artificial propagating plant or hatchery, and shall produce yearly and place in the 
natural spawning waters of each fishery so operated red-salmon fry in such numbers 
as shall be equal to at least four times the number of mature fish taken from the said 
fisheries by or for him or them during the preceding fishing season. The manage- 
ment and operation of such hatcheries shall be subject to such rules and regulations 
as may hereafter he prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury. They sha!l he open 
for inspection by the authorized official of this department; annual reports shall be 
made, giving full particulars of the number of male and female salmon stripped, the 
number of eggs treated, the number and percentage of fish hatched, and all other con- 
ditions of interest; and there shall be made a sworn yearly statement of the number 
of fry planted and the exact location where said planting was done. 

On January 24, 1902, this regulation was amended so as to require 
the planting of “red-salmon fry in such numbers as shall be equal to 
at least ten times the number of salmon of all varieties taken from 
the said fisheries.” 3 

Although the regulation was mandatory, but few of the packers 
obeyed it, some because no suitable place was to be found within a 
reasonable distance of their plants, others because the establishment 
and operation of such a hatchery would cost more than their returns 
from the industry justified, and others because of lack of knowledge 
required in hatchery work. The greater number of them absolutely 
ignored it, and as a result those who conformed to the regulation 
were placed under a heavy financial handicap. The injustice of this 
arrangement was patent on its face, and in 1906, when a compre- 
hensive revision of the law was made by Congress, provision was 
made for reimbursing in the future those cannery men who operated 
salmon hatcheries. The section covering this point reads as follows: 

Sec. 2. That the catch and pack of salmon made in Alaska by the owners of pri- 
vate salinon hatcheries operated in Alaska shall be exempt from all license fees and 
taxation of every nature at the rate of ten cases of canned salmon to every one thousand 
red or king salmon fry liberated, upon the following conditions: 
That the Secretary of Commerce and Labor may from time to time, and on the 

application of the hatchery owner shall, within a reasonable time thereafter, cause 
such private hatcheries to be inspected for the purpose of determining the character 
of their operations, efficiency, and productiveness, and if he approve the same shall 
cause notice of such approval to be filed in the office of the clerk or deputy clerk of the 
United States district court of the division of the District of Alaska wherein any such 
hatchery is located, and shall also notify the owners of such hatchery of the action 
taken by him. The owner, agent, officer, or superintendent of any hatchery the 
effectiveness and productiveness of which has been approved as above provided 
shall, between the thirtieth day of June and the thirty-first day of December of each 
ear, make proof of the number of salmon fry liberated during the twelve months 

immediately preceding the thirtieth day of June by a written statement under oath. 
Such proof shall be filed in the office of the clerk or deputy clerk of the United States 
district court of the division of the District of Alaska wherein such hatchery is located, 
and when so filed,shall entitle the respective hatchery owners to the exemption as 
herein provided; and a false oath as to the number of salmon fry liberated shall be 
deemed perjury and subject the offender to all the pains and penalties thereof. Dupli- 
cates of such statements shall also be filed with the Secretary of Commerce and Labor. 

It shall be the duty of such clerk or deputy clerk in whose office the approval and 
proof heretofore provided for are filed to forthwith issue to the hatchery owner, caus- 
ing such proofs to be filed, certificates which shall not be transferable and of such 
denominations as said owner may request (no certificate to cover fewer than one 
thousand fry), covering in the aggregate the number of fry so proved to have been 
liberated ; and such certificates may be used at any time by the person, company, cor- 
poration, or association to whom issued for the payment pro tanto of any license fees 
or taxes upon or against or on account of any catch or pack of salmon made by them 
in Alaska; and it shall be the duty of all public officials charged with the duty of col- 
lecting or receiving such license fees or taxes to accept such certificates in lieu of 
money in payment of all license fees or taxes upon or against the pack of canned 
salmon at the ratio of one thousand fry for each ten cases of salmon. No hatchery 
owner shall obtain the rebates from the output of any hatchery to which he might 
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otherwise be entitled under this act unless the efficiency of said hatchery has first 
been approved by the Secretary of Commerce and Labor in the manner herein pro- 
vided for. 

Of recent years so much objection has been raised to the system 
of hatchery rebates that the matter of the Federal Government 
taking over all private hatcheries in Alaska, at a fair valuation, and 
operating same, is being favorably considered. 

In 1901 the Pacific Steam Whaling Co. established two small 
hatcheries—one on Nagel Stream, which enters the northern side of 
Quadra Lake, on the mainland of southeast Alaska, and one on a 
stream entering Freshwater Lake Bay, Chatham Strait. Both were 
closed down in 1904 when the company failed. In 1908 the North- 
western Fisheries Co., which had acquired the Quadra plant, removed 
it to a small stream entering the head of the lake and has operated 
it ever since. 

In 1901 the Alaska Packers Association erected a hatchery on 
Heckman Lake, the third of a series of lakes on Naha Stream, Revilla- 
gigedo Island, and about.8 miles from Loring, where the association 
has a cannery. This, known as Fortmann hatchery, is without ques- 
tion the largest and costliest salmon hatchery in the world, having a 
capacity of 110,000,000 eggs, and the association is entitled to great 
credit for the public spirit it has shown and the work it has done, 
entirely without remuneration until 1906, in building and operating 
not only this hatchery but also the one at Karluk. 

The Union Packing Co., at Kell Bay, on Kuiu Island, and F. C. 
Barnes, at Lake Bay, on Prince of Wales Island, in 1902 built and 
operated small hatcheries, both of which were abandoned after one 
season’s work. 
Up to 1905 the work of hatching salmon in Alaska was confined to 

the salmon cannery men. In that year, however, the United States 
Bureau of Fisheries erected a hatchery on Yes Lake, which empties 
through a short stream into Yes Bay, on Cleveland Peninsula. In 
1907 the Bureau constructed another hatchery, on Afognak Lake, 
near Litnik Bay, Afognak Island. 

The eruption of Katmai volcano, on the Alaska Peninsula, June 
6, 1912, covered the island of Afognak with volcanic ash and sand to 
an average depth of 9 inches. It is estimated that 20,000 salmon 
erished at the head of Litnik Lake, while thousands were driven 
ack into the ocean. As a result of these conditions the work at the 

Afognak station was much hampered and curtailed. Even as late 
as 1915 work at this station was still being hampered by the volcanic 
ash and sand which fell in 1912. 

In 1913 collecting stations were established at Eagle Harbor and 
Uganak Lake, on Kodiak Island. In 1915 another was established 
at Seal Bay, on Afognak Island. 

In 1913 a collecting station was established on Ketchikan Creek, 
but, owing to the objections of the citizens of the town against the 
taking away of the eggs, the station was abandoned in 1915. 
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The following tables show the eggs and fry distributed by the 
Government and privately owned hatcheries in Alaska: 

_OuTPUT OF THE SALMON HATCHERIES IN ALASKA OWNED BY THE U. S. BUREAU OF 
FisHertes, 1906 To 1919. 

McDonald Lake or Yes Bay hatchery. 

Red, or sockeye. Humpback. Total. 
une 30— Coho, | Steel- 

HEIN SSS SN ae 

: Eggs. Fry. fry. iry. Eggs. Fry. Eggs. Fry. 

BROS S BUN de oes ncneectia esc ace ccs ewes s Welooten| ssa temeuve’ 6, 638, 550 
Ray GIURAO PEED cell 145 8b00 dee ee vos 5 SEIS RC eee ctain|- Stcouame ot 54,754, 300 
GUSSHAU OOO is eee LIL eee RS EES GARE IE) RS Ia A ais 61, 369, 000 
48, 653, 000 Ree eee 48, 662, 900 
69, 879, 600 (eR ENe ws = <3 69, 879, 600 
68, 239, 900 100,000 | 68, 239, 900 
GES Bao WOR sees oens lnc caaeeee [noe eA eile aes wie gn site cee ook ols 68, 335, 000 
BONAR A TOON Soe Set wc cleat [ee wre mineel: elcics tle vin became cet esis 60, 422, 100 
42,726, 400 2,000,000 | 47, 226,400 

937, 445, 000 2,000,000 | 37,445,000 
052, 317, 500 |. - 18,100,000 | 52,317,500 
©51, 175,000 |- 2,000,000 | 51,175,000 
PROS D DOO Se seee «| 1a te eee Conta omen | tas cues scl basis cees'ece 32, 539, 200 

€32, 650, 000 | 48,665,000 | 33,580,000 

Total...! 69,400,000 |687,001,050 | 9,900 | 143, 500 | 3,465,000 | 5, 430,000 172, 865,000 | 692, 584, 450 

t Afognak hatchery. 

Year ane ing June Red, or sockeye. Coho, Humpback. Total. 

——— |or silver, ————————__ 
Eggs. Fry. Iry. Eggs. Fry. Eggs. Fry. 

IB/ODA  Focwuns 39, 335, 870 
B68 4B dees. ncn 72,010, 910 
Rt ea ar 27, 119, 150 

aE ee 3,271,740 | 18,394) 700 
te cee eke, te alc ok phe AN ec 3 12) 551 100 

12,034,399 | 3,970,000 | 19,846, 104 
9343, 480 | 12}500,000 | 6,730, 560 

eas fal ee tae tha Ae och GEE). Sel BE sinh oe we « 22, 933, 640 
Soh oe (Es hae aan nis eral + ihe eae 21, 116, 000 
beads i. Wi eis cc] aes ake 18,000,000 } 31, 427,000 

2,142,000 | 63,378,000-| 27,045,000 

Mialet 76,651,000 (283, 202,265 | 50,000) 24, 468, 740 15, 257, 769 |101,119,740 | 298, 510,034 

@ Includes 2,925,000 fingerlings, yearlings, or adults. 
b Includes 19,402,500 fingerlings. 
¢ Includes 1,575,000 fingerlings. 
4 1,059,900 sockeye eggs were shipped to the Little White Salmon hatchery, and 3,440,100 to the Oregon 

Fish Commission. 
¢ Includes 6,000,000 fingerlings. 
J Includes 5,444,830 fingerlings, yearlings, or adults. 
9 Includes 119,480 fin, ae yearlings, or adults. 
h Includes 11 100,440 erlings. Of the eggs from which these fry and fingerlings were hatched 15,000,- 

000 came from Yes Bay hatchery. 
i Includes 10,160,000 fingerlings. ; 
45,100,000 of these eggs were shipped to the Bureau’s Quinault (Wash.) hatchery, and 20,700,000 to the 

Province of British Columbia. : 
k 5,760,000 of these eggs were shipped to the Bureau’s Puget Sound hatcheries, 
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OvuteuT oF THE SALMON HATCHERIES IN ALASKA OWNED BY THE U.S. BurzEAU OF 
FIsHERIES, 1906 To 1919—Continued. 

Total, by species, both hatcheries. 

Y ear eae = es Grand total. 

, umpbac oe June Red, or sockeye Gali sageee pba 

or silver} head |————— oF 

Eggs. Fry. fry. fry. Eggs Fry. 

6, 638, 550 | 
..| 54,610, 800 

.| 61,369, 000 
87, 978, 870 | , 998, 

1910) Cg oe Ie (141, 526,770 | 141, 890, 510 
IGT See cas ee. GACOGA SOND EE Tec eens oe 100, 000 364, 150 100,000 | 95,359, 050 
16) ea" oS ae a Pa Arms S620 (OOM Poo meeenlsoeneene 3, 271, TAOS Soa aee aoe 3,271,740 | 86,729, 700 
LOISEE ATL ne oad 72,973, 200): . bo a Ne AB) Loo ee eee 72, 973, 200 
1914 aie spe 5,970,000 | 50,488,105 | 50,000 |........|-.----.---+- 16,534,399 | 5,970,000 | 67,072,504 
LOU aE SC on ee 043 SB OMOBD Nose eae NS oe 14,500,000 | 6343) 480 | 14)500,000 | e447 175, 560 
1916 eters 52 3,.100;,000/:1/76,, 251: 140i 2.12 Saal Se ees |e Oe Te eee 43,100,000 | 75,251, 140 
IOUT Oe ioe ake 2,000, 000 ROL OOO S82E SA tee eie|eaicicin eae cls SONS oe er eee 2,000,000 | 72,291,000 
1918 eegr o3 Ye 18, 000; 000 |, 68,966,200 4) 220th cedia sl ieeienc oe Ne eee 18,000,000 | 63, 966, 200 
WOL9 ie ras ace 101, 981, Dfeding, O00 sls I cee Ase ee = 10,062,000 | 3,072,000 |112,043,000 | 60,625, 000 

Total.../131, 051,000 970, 203,315 | 59,900 |143,500 | 27,933,740 | 20, 687,769 pos oe | 991, 094, 484 
| 

a Includes 8,369,830 fingerlings, yearlings, or adults. 
b Includes 119,480 fingerlings, yearlings, or adults. 
¢ Includes 8,489,310 fingerlings, yearlings, or adults. 
4 15,000,000 of the red salmon eggs shown under Yes Bay were transferred to Afognak, hatched out 

there and the fry counted under the ‘‘ Fry’’ column of that hatchery. 

TAKE OF Eaas, AND OuTPUT OF PRivATE SALMON HaTCHERIES OF ALASKA, 1893 TO 
1919. 

[Unless otherwise stated in footnotes, all of the fry liberated were red salmon.] 

: Callbreath’s hatchery. Karluk hatchery. Klawak hatchery. 
Year ending June 

30— Eggs. Fry. Eggs. Fry. Eggs. Fry. 

900, 000 600; 000i): Bosse st aces Coes | ae 
3, 000, 000 35204; OOO sa Zede oo SENOS Yael 
6, 300, 000 5,291,000 ||. wiscccs coche ee. TE eee Se eee |e 
6, 200, 000 83475,000' |... 22222222 Qa Yes oT les oa ae a 
4, 400, 000 4, 390, 000 3, 236, 000 2,556; 440: |. A Seen Se ees 
3, 400, 000 2,526, 000 8, 454, 000 6, 340, 000 2, 023, 000 800, 000 
3, 000, 000 2, 050, 000 4, 491, 000 3, 369, 000 3, 600, 000 3, 000, 000 
3, 400, 000 2, 335, 000 10, 496, 900 7, 872, 000 3, 600, 000 a 1,000, 000 

(B))is- wles ects ase 19, 334, 000 15, 566, 800 ((0)'7 LAPS) S28 See ee eee 
6, 000, 000 5, 500, 000 32, 800, 000 28, 700, 000 3, 500, 000 2, 800, 000 
6, 000, 000 5,000,000} 23,400,000} 17,555, 000 3, 500, 000 1, 500, 000 
6, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 28, 113, 000 22, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 1, 700, 000 
6, 050, 000 5,250,000} 45,500,000] 33,670, 000 2, 800, 000 2, 000, 000 
7, 700, 000 6,500,000} 36,933,000] 28, 236, 412 2, 800, 000 2, 300, 000 

(d) (a) 38, 679, 200 36, 846, 000 3, 600, 000 1, 187, 000 
(¢) (e) 47, 808, 200 43, 655, 000 3, 500, 000 2,776, 000 
(e) (e) 40, 320, 000 37, 105, 000 3, 500, 000 3, 200, 000 
(¢) (e) 45, 228,000} 40,620, 000 5, 800, 000 5,300, 000 
(e) (e) 49, 626,000} 37,722,000 6, 786, 500 6, 200, 000 
(1) (f) 41,026,800] 37,495, 100 5, 600, 000 3, 530, 000 
(f) (1) 45,600,000} 41,803, 155 3, 835, 000 3, 675, 000 
(/) (1) 34,629,160] 31,546,080 3, 645, 000 3, 465, 000 
(/) (7) g 30, 240, 000 27, 704, 000 3, 816, 000 3, 653, 000 
(Sf) (f) 41, 135, 000 23, 948, 000 4, 180, 000 4, 020, 000 
(ft) () h 1,016, 000 (f) 8, 160, 000 ', 822, 000 
(f) (7). (7) (7) (7) (f) 
(f) (f) Y) (1) (YY) (4) 

+ 62, 350, 000 52,121,000 | 628,066,260 | 524,309, 987 77, 245, 500 59, 928, 000 

a Many eggs frozen. 
b Norun of fish. 
¢ Hatchery was not used, the eggs being hatched out in the lake. 
@ Noreport. 
¢ Fish coming in tospawn were lifted over the dam. 
J Not operated. 

A : - collection of 7,400,000 humpback eggs was made for Afognak, and these appear in the report of that 
atchery. 
h These eggs were turned over to the Afognak hatchery and the hatchery shut down. 
‘A considerable portion of these are coho eggs. 
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TaKE oF Eaas, AND OUTPUT 

* Hetta hatchery. 

253 

or Private SALMON HATCHERIES OF AnasKA, 1893 

ro 1919—Continued. 

Quadra Bay hatchery. Freshwater Bay hatchery. 

Year ending June 
30— 

Eggs. Fry. Eggs. Fry. 

ee. BRON O00), 502) G00,000 |. 2. paws onpinsrlnneatgrenensonincsscapse creer eres rere 

eemmenrete es. ¢|)) 2,000,000 | © 1,500, 000) on. oon a .- fines e ee meee nce ne 

1001.........2..---| 1,800,000] #500, 000 |...-.-------- -)an-- 5-20 --Aea |=" 5 Bag Ogg | 1,000, 000 

liye 
4, 500, 000 3, 500, 000 1, 500, 000 1, 000, 000 

Moet fe iii..t.: 5, 500, 000 4,000, 000 (b) (b) 

1904 Se 
Son. © 400,000 (d) (a) 

bo eS eee 
e € 4 e 

Biiicioss--. (6) () (2) 3 
SERN a tisig = m= = 5 = ( (¢) (¢) (¢) e 

PO0Rbebes.~-------- 8,000, 000 6, 125, 000 (¢) (e) (¢) 3 

(lll: eae 8, 400, 000 8, 134, 000 3, 325, 000 3, 025, 750 (€) (e) 

gras Perales. | 10, 313, 000 9,000,000} 10,863, 000 9, 850, 000 (e) (e) 

Yh Ore ey Ee 9, 141, 000 8,552,500} 11,200,000} 10,350,000 (e) (e) 

Dee eee oc - 2,585, 000 2,342,000! 11,000,000 | 10, 166, 000 (e) (e) 

AONE ELIT 3, 780, 000 3,592,000 | — 10,000, 000 8, 127, 000 (e) (e) 

Mpiaes eats 42... 4, 082, 000 3,590,500 | 18,400,000} 17,054, 000 (€) (e) 

ieee MIS: 7,438,500 | 7,142,500 | 21,300,000 | 20,300,000 (¢) (e) 

TiiS ee 7, 408, 000 7, 092, 000 8, 114, 000 7, 598, 000 (e) (e) 

Rif ieee nce sacs. 3, 247, 000 3,120,000 | 16, 125,000} 15, 003, 000 (e) (e) 

ROUSE BA EES 2 kos. - 4, 826, 000 4,587,000 | 13,600,000 | — 12,990, 000 (e) (e) 

HUIQMt toto: <-<: (e (e) 20,400,000 | 19,852,000 (e) (¢) 

Total.....-- 88,248,000 | 77,327,500 | 154,927,000 | 142,215,750 1,500, 000 1,000, 000 

Fortmann hatchery. Kell Bay hatchery. Total. 
(i ey ae 

Eggs. Fry. 

900, 000 600, 000 
3, 000, 000 2, 204, 000 
6, 300, 000 5, 291, 000 
6, 200, 000 5, 475, 000 
7, 636, 000 6, 946, 440 

13, 877, 000 9, 666, 000 
13, 891, 000 11, 019, 000 
19, ae ts 12, td oO 

ane et ea aoa 21, 134, 16, 066, 8 

Spey ae 11, 460,000 | — 10,300, 000 
62, 260, 000 53, 500, 000 

190 get Phe 40,050,000 | — 29, 005, 000 2, 500, 000 2,000,000 | — 85, 750, 000 63, 060, 000 

ht Pn as Sa 22) 203,000 | 13, 780,000 (e€) (€) 65, 043, 500 46, 630, 000 

itt ee 65, 010, 000 63, 181, 000 (€) (€) 119, 360, 000 104, 101, 000 

rib See ee 68, 715, 000 67, 643, 000 (¢) (e) 116, 148, 000 104, 679, 412 

(1 Ye BAER E Aoeeee 105, 450, 000 80, 973, 000 (¢) (€) 147, 729, 200 119, 006, 000 

POG noe eat ec es ane | f 41, 280, 000 33, 920, 000 (¢) (€) 100, 588, 200 86, 476, 000 

24,465,000 | 22,785, 000 (e) (€) 80, 010, 000 74, 249, 750 

53, 340, 000 50, 725, 000 (€) (€) 125, 544, 000 115, 495, 000 

34,920,000 | 30,245, 000 (e) (€) 111, 673, 500 93, 069, 500 

AG pt en 10; aa aa (€) (e) 167, 731, a 1 eae “a4 

3, 160, Of e e 86, 375, 0 ts 1 

9, 480,000} 8, 700, 000 bey 2) 70,236,160 | 64,355, 580 

22)500,000 | 20,820, 000 (e) (e) 85, 294, 500 79, 619, 500 

26, 520,000 | 9 25,615, 000 (e) (€) 87, 357, 000 68, 273, 000 

62,580,000 | 57,405,000 (€) (e) 91, 128, 000 83, 350, 000 

h 4,240,000 | 77,980, 000 (e) (€) 22, 666, 000 25, 557, 000 

7 23,250,000 | 15,205,000 (e) (¢) 43, 680, 000 35,057,000 

Total....-.-| 746,173,000 659,417,000 | 2, 500, 000 

a Many eggs frozen 
> No run of fish. 
¢ Hatchery was not used, the eggs 
ad No report. 
¢ Not operated. 
f Includes 30,000 coho eg; 
g Includes 600,000 hump 
h Includes 2,400,000 st te eggs taken. 

i Includes 1,845,000 hump ack fry planted. 

2, 000, 000 [1,761, 009, 760 | 1,518,319, 237 

being hatched in the lake. 

taken and 27,000 fry liberated. 

ack eggs taken and 560,000 fry liberated. 

j Includes 3,660,000 humpback eggs. 

THE SALMON FISHERIES OF SIBERIA. 

As on the Alaska coast, the aborigines of Siberia must have learned 

early of the excellent food qualities of the salmon which each year 

frequented the rivers of that country for spawning purposes, and 
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not only ate them fresh but also dried large quantities for winter use 
for themselves and their dogs. 

Owing to the inaccessibility of the Siberian coast, due mainly to 
the lack of transportation facilities for many years and the decided 
objection of the Russian Government to travelers roaming over the 
country, partly because of the presence of political and criminal 
convicts and partly because of a fear that they might learn too 
much of its resources, there has been but little written, especially 
with regard to its fishery resources, about this remote section of the 
Russian Empire, and what little has been published is usually filled 
with inaccuracies, due, doubtless, in many instances to the fact that 
the writer generally had to get most of his information at second and 
third hand and was also unfamiliar with fishery subjects. 

Most of the data given below were obtained directly from persons 
living in Siberia or Japan, most of whom are engaged in the fishing 
industry of Siberia, or from Americans who have on various occa- 
sions visited the country in order to view its fishing possibilities at 
first hand. 

“SPECIES OF SALMON. 

All five species of salmon are to be found along the Siberian coast, 
and the schools appear to run about the same as they do on the 
American side. though we have very little authentic data relating 
to their movements, these are doubtless similar to the runs on the 
Alaska coast, where climatic and other conditions are very similar. 
Nearly all streams from the Arctic Ocean to north China seem to have 
runs of one or more species. The steelhead does not appear to be an 
inhabitant of the Asian coast. 

The fishing carried on by the Russians has usually been along the 
rivers of the mainland, principally in the Amur and on Sakhalin 
Island. 

From very early times Japanese fishermen have frequented the 
Siberian coast and Sakhalin Island (the southern portion of which 
they at one time owned, exchanging it to Russia for the Kurile 
Islandsin 1875 and again acquiring itin 1905, as a result of the Russian- 
Japanese war), being drawn here mainly by the rich stores of salmon 
which could be secured easily and quickly, and were so necessary 
to eke out the vast quantity needed to supply such a fish-eating 
nation as Japan. 

FISHING DISTRICTS. 

The Priamur fishing district is subdivided into several districts as 
follows: 

Nikolaevsk distrvct.—This district comprises the whole lower part 
of the Amur River from the village Zimmermanovka down to the 
mouth of the river, about 300 miles; the River Amgun, 200 miles; 
the Amur estuary, about 150 miles on the mainland and about 130 
miles on the coast of Sakhalin Island, and about 865 miles of the coast 
line on the southwestern shore of the Okhotsk Sea. In 1913 there 
were 139 fishing stations operated in this district, and this number 
has been materially increased since. Humpbacks and chums were 
the principal species of salmon taken. 

Sakhalin distric.—The Sakhalin district includes the entire coast 
line of Sakhalin island with the exception of that facing the Amur 
estuary, which belongs to the Nikolaevsk district. It is the smallest 
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district, and at present is of little importance. In 1913 there were 
14 aa on the island and they produced chum and humpback 
salmon. 

Okhotsk- Kamchatka district.—The Okhotsk section covers the 
coast line of the northern part of the Okhotsk Sea from Port Ayan 
to Penjin Promontory, about 1,620 miles. Chum, humpback, coho, 
and red salmon, and Dolly Varden trout are found here. The West 
Kamchatka section includes the coast line from the Sopotshnaya 
River down to the southern Ozernof shore fishing stations, a distance 
of about 335 miles. The Ozernaya River is, so far as known, the 
only river in this section that the red salmon visit in any quantities. 
In 1913 there were 152 fishing stations in this section, most of which 
were leased to Japanese. The number has since been increased. 
All five species of salmon and the Dolly Varden trout are found here. 
The East Kamchatka section covers the coast line of eastern Kam- 
chatka and Anadir Peninsulas, about 1,843 miles. The majority 
of the fishing stations are concentrated around Karaginsky (Count 
Litka) Bay, in the straits from the Malo-Voyam River to Kitchigin 
River, about 135 miles long, and in the region of Kamchatka River. 
All five species of salmon and Dolly Varden trout are taken here and 
most of the canneries are located here and in the West Kamchatka 
section. 

Southwestern district—This district covers the waters from the 
southern boundary of the Amur River estuary (the line between 
Capes Lazareyv and Pogibi) down to the Chosen frontier, including 
Vanina Bay, Imperial Harbor, Peter the Great Bay, and other bays. 
The total length of the shore line is about 1,350 miles. The northern 
part, from Lazarev-Pogibi line to Cape Povorotni, with the excep- 
tion of various bays, includes the conventional waters, while the 
southern part, composed of Peter the Great Bay and Posiet Bay, 
are excluded from the conventional waters. In the first-named 
section chum and humpback salmon are caught to some extent. 
In the southern section chum and humpback salmon are taken and 
marketed fresh. 
Amur River.—The Amur River is subdivided into two districts— 

the Marinsk, or the Lower Amur, district and the Khabarovsk dis- 
trict. The first named includes the area from the village Troitskoe 
to the village Sophiskoe, or a tract about 278 miles long. The 
Khabarovsk district includes the river line from the northern bound- 
ary of the Maryinsk district up the river to Khabarovsk, about 127 
miles. Chum salmon form the bulk of the catch in this district. 

FISHERY RIGHTS AND REGULATIONS. 

Along the entire seacoast of Siberia, by virtue of the Russo-Japa- 
nese convention of 1907, concluded for 12 years, and, it is reported, 
with what truth we have no means of telling at present, renewed 
in 1919, the Japanese are permitted to engage in fishing on equal 
terms with Russians. In such sections there is no restriction 
with regard to the nationality of the laborers employed or the 
method of preparing the fish, except that the manufacture of fish 
manure from fish of the salmon variety is prohibited. On the face 
of it this convention looks like an equitable agreement, but in putting 
the Japanese on the same footing as the Russians it subjected them 
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to a lot of unstated and arbitrary laws, by-laws, and local regula- 
tions, besides making the tenure exceedingly short, virtually only 
one year, as a result of which Japanese capital refuses to erect more 
than the crudest of plants. 

The Department of Domains fixes the limits of the stations, and 
these are sold at public tender, usually during February and March. 

The exhaustion of the fishery resources of many of the European 
waters belonging to Russia has forced some of her more enterprising 
fishermen to seek for new supplies in her Siberian waters, and as 
these resources become better known, and means of transportation 
are increased and improved, there will doubtless be a tremendous 
impetus given to their development. 

The World War which devastated Europe between 1914 and 1918 
had a particularly disastrous effect on Russia, where the terribly 
devastating internecine warfare resulting from the revolution within 
her borders sapped her resources to such an extent that her Siberian 
fishery operators have been unable to do anything other than make 
a bare living out of the business and not even that in many cases 
owing to the uncertainty of business conditions. As a result of these 
distressing handicaps upon the operations of the Russians, the 
Japanese have had virtually a free boda in their exploitation of the 
coastal fishery resources of Siberia. As Siberia in the near future will 
be the greatest producer of salmon, it behooves us to bestir ourselves 
if we are to retain our command of the salmon market by taking 
an active part in the development of Siberia’s fishery resources, for 
which development Russia has not heretofore welcomed foreign 
capital. When peace finally comes to that devastated land, how- 
ever, her capital will be so depleted that she will doubtless 
welcome relief from whatever source it comes, and as she knows 
the United States has no territorial aspirations in her direction we 
will doubtless be far more welcome than the Japanese, of whose 
disinterestedness the Russians are extremely suspicious. 

Fishing rights in the gulfs and bays not included in the Russo- 
Japanese convention, such as Peter the Great Bay, Imperial Har- 
bor, Vanina Bay, Avatchinsk Bay, and others, as well as the rivers 
of Okhotsk and Kamchatka, are granted by the Governor General, 
without public tenders, to persons of good repute, but for one year 
only, and if they show their ability to establish a successful fishing 
station a lease for 12 years can be secured on the basis of paying a 
royalty of 24 cents per pood (36.112 pounds) of prepared fish. Under 
the terms of the lease only Russian subjects can be employed at 
the stations, while all sailing vessels serving the stations must be 
under the Russian flag. . 

The regulations governing the river districts vary from those re- 
lating to coast concessions, ‘and also vary from each other, as the 
local authorities in the river districts are authorized to issue tem- 
porary rules and regulations to cover local conditions. 

On the Amur River, within the boundaries of the Nikolaevsk, 
Maryinsk, and Khabarovsk districts, the fishing stations are leased 
by public auction to the highest bidder, some on a long-term basis 
and others for only one year. At stations above the city of Nikola- 
evsk, within 30 miles of, the Amur estuary and farther, no foreign 
labor is allowed, Below the city of Nikolaevsk foreign labor can be 
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employed to handle the fish on shore, but the actual fishing can be 
done only by Russian subjects. 

At the present time the chief aim of the Russian authorities is to 
break the monopoly the Japanese have of the fisheries along the 
greater part of the coast. This will be an exceedingly difficult thing 
to do, owing to the proximity of the Japanese to the Siberian coast, 
the ease with which they can transport by water the necessary sup- 
plies, etc., for carrying on the fisheries, the vastly greater skill 
carrying on this work displayed by them over their Russian com- 
etitors, and their unlimited supply of cheap labor, while the Russian 

tories are badly hampered as a result of the few Russian subjects 
available for such work and the consequent high wage cost of same. 
Japan also has another big advantage in that she is at present almost 
the sole market for the greater part of the salmon and other fishes 
taken in Siberia. The very fact of this fish being necessary for feeding 
her people will cause Japan to battle hard to hold her present advan- 
tage. 
A order to encourage opposition to the Japanese, the Russian 

authorities in 1913 gave to Denbigh & Biritch, on a long lease, a 
fishing station on the Kamchatka River (eastern shore of Kamchatka 
peninsula), and to S. Grooshetsky & Co. one on the Bolsha River 
(western shore of Kamchatka). In order to safeguard the fishery in 
the lease each was to build a fish hatchery with a capacity of 3,000,000 
salmon per annum in the vicinity of the station. Hach was to release 
500,000 in 1914, 1,000,000 in 1915, and 3,000,000 yearly from 1916 
to the end of the lease. Owing to technical difficulties only the latter 
firm built a hatchery, and this not until 1915 or 1916. It has since 
been shut down. 

The development of the salmon and other fisheries of Siberia has 
been much hampered by the disinclination of the Russian Govern- 
ment to permit foreigners to acquire fishing concessions except on 
very short tenure. As the Russians themselves are generally un- 
skilled in fishing operations, and are compelled to do the work with 
Russian labor, which is quite scarce, they do but little with their 
concessions. American capital would doubtless be available for 
developing Siberia’s fisheries were it assured of a sufficiently long 
tenure of fbass with some other minor concessions. 

APPARATUS EMPLOYED. 

In the river districts somewhat primitive fishing apparatus is 
employed. Spears, dip nets, and the other simple forms which 
seem to be common to all savage tribes depending upon the water 
for the greater part of their subsistence, are all in use by the natives 
living along the upper reaches. 

Weirs of a primitive type known as “zaezdka,” are also used. 
These have a lead consisting of willow poles and branches built from 
the river bank or a sand bank out into the stream. At the outer 
end is attached a net compartment with a lead, into which the fish, 
which have been following the lead in the search for an opening, 
pass. Two men in a boat are anchored close by, and as soon as 30 
or 40 salmon have passed into the compartment, it is hauled up and 
the fish emptied into the boat, after which the net is reset. 

11312°—21——_17 

? 
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Haul seines of varying lengths and depths are used in connection 
with the more important river fishing stations. 

Along the coast the Japanese use a floating trap net somewhat 
similar to the type used in Alaska, also haul seines and a few gill nets. 

ABUNDANCE OF SALMON. 

It is exceedingly difficult to secure even approximate statistics 
of the Siberian catch of salmon, owing to the wide extent of coast, the 
totally inadequate means of transportation preventing close super- 
vision, the presence of so many foreigners who go directly home with 
their catches at the end of the season, and the crude system of control 
in operation by the authorities. 
The following table shows the catch of salmon in the four districts 

for the year 1898: 

District. Spring. Summer. | Autumn. 

Nikuivevak’ ssc. ee ee AR aoe dene oa he aa ae AS oe 7,464,896 | 4, 685, 480 
Okhotsks3) ; e-hos. 3 Ps Peee eet REE TS... se a Eee 60, 000 873, 000 2, 662, 000 
Ihameha tice see wat ae cee on eee came eee saben nike ene eee Roan ceenee 1, 067, 000 316, 950 665, 500 
Sakhalin asthe 4s. Ne CRRA A Sah See ae ee eee 666, 000 635, 000 748, 000 

Tota esc e face ce cat ease te s See te aieca ee ceeeeee beac auesee 1,793,000 | 9,289,846 8, 760, 980 

In the Anadir district the catch in 1909 was as follows: Cape | 
St. Michael, 91,616; above Cape Neuman, 8,234; Anadir River, 
150,746; Anadir River estuary, 9,864; Hanchelar River, 6,121; 
Cape Observation, 270,000; total, 536,581. The catch by- natives 
and small Russian fishermen is estimated at about 3,000,000 and 
500,000 fish, respectively. In addition to this, 130 barrels of caviar, 
weighing 14 tons, were prepared, and there were 20 tons from Cape 
Observation. 

According to the statistics of the Fisheries Control, the catch of 
salmon in the Amur River in 1910 was as follows: Spring salmon, 
7,701,344; summer salmon, 21,384,549; autumn salmon, 9,546,254; 
in all, 38,632,147. Of this number 34,649,025 fish were marketed 
and the balance consumed locally. Japan bought 23,228,481 fish, 
valued at $473,800; the balance was valued at $681,345. In addition 
there were 4,766,784 pounds of salmon caviar, valued at an average 
price of $0.114 per pound, totaling $543,413, which brings the total 
value of the salmon catch and by-products up to $1,698,558. During 
the same year, in Peter the Great Bay, 8,263 salmon were caught. 

The number of salmon caught in eastern and western Kamchatka 
and in the bays and rivers in this region not included in the Fishing 
Convention, and at the Russian river stations, in 1911, was as follows: 

Western Eastern Bays and 
Kam- i River 

Species. Kam- zy river Total 
B chatka. chatka. stations. outlets. 

Chavitchi (king) o 22 55- ag eek. a3 525- 7,818 14, 
Keetiay (Chui) 2. sseeectaeees « clalanet causes 3, 082, 300 2, 675, 000 297, 300 890, 790 6, 945, 390 
Krasnaia (red) ii Got SyeeR . 2k ee 2, 136, 800 747, 000 689, 000 236, 240 3, 809, 040 
Garbusha (humpback)..................-- 39, 448, 500 1, 411, 000 1, 320, 200 175,980 | 42,355, 680 
Kashutch (coho) pas-c-sce eeeeeecehaeeeeas 327, 200 179, 000 114, 200 7,770 628, 170 

WDOtah: ce suse eee cee 45,000,221 | 5,019,818 | 2,420,907 | 1,311,370 | 53, 752,316 
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In the Okhotsk district the catch amounted to 827,274 keta and 
37,790 krasnaia. Of salmon caviar 489 tons were prepared by the 
Japanese and 60 tons by the Russians. 

n 1915 about 50,000 barrels of pickled salmon were prepared on 
the Amur River. In the sections covered by the Fishing Convention 
6,000,000 salmon, mostly keta with a few krasnaia, were dry-salted, 
while 80,000,000 humpback salmon, called ‘‘salmon trout” in Japan, 
were so prepared. No fish were frozen for the European market, due 
to the war. A considerable quantity of caviar was prepared, but the 
quantity isunknown. ‘The pack of canned salmon is shown elsewhere. 

In the ‘Pacific Fisherman” (February, 1917), Seattle, Wash., 
its Hakodate (Japan) correspondent reports the following partic- 
ulars of the 1916 salmon season: 

During the year 1916 the salmon catches in the States of Kamchatka and Okhotsk, 
Siberia, varied greatly according to districts. On the west coast of Kamchatka and 
Okhotsk there was a big run all season, but the run on the east coast of Kamchatka 
was extremely poor, except in the Kamchatka River. The distribution of salmon 
varieties is always limited to about the following districts: 
Chums are present in large quantities on the east coast of Kamchatka and Okhotsk, 

but on the west coast of Kamchatka they are never plentiful. 
Red salmon are almost entirely limited to two districts, the Kamchatka and Ozer- 

naya rivers, being very scarce in other districts. 
Humpbacks are found all along the coast, but most especially in the district of 

Boliskreska [ Bolsheryetzk], where there is always a large run. 
Silver salmon are found in small quantities on the west and east coasts of Kam- 

chatka at certain seasons of every year. 
- King salmon are present in very limited quantities, early in the season on the west 
and east coasts of Kamchatka. 

There were 17 canneries operated in 1916, and they packed about 470,000 cases. 
There were 218 fishing places on the shores, and the number of salmon caught during 
the season was 94,582,228. 

All the salmon packers and fishermen in Siberia have used steamers for the trans- 
portation of their goods for several years past, but owing to the high rates now prevail- 
ing on steamer tonnage they were obliged again to make use of sailing vessels. Prices 
of all equipment and outfits for the canneries and salting stations were from 30 per 
cent to 50 per cent higher than for the previous year, but as a result of the strong 
demand for salmon products due to the European war, all the markets are in good condi- 
tion. Accordingly, preparations for the coming season are expected to be on a more 
ai he scale, both as to number and size of canneries and development of the 

erles. 
The above statement is accompanied by the following estimate of the number of 

salmon caught in 1916 in the States of Kamchatka and Okhotsk, except in the rivers: 

S East Kam-| West Kam- 
Species. Okhotsk. GharEn! chatka. Total. 

ee eee eee 

Number. Number. Number. Number. 
ne 0 ELE, BTA od 0 ee 1, 482,312 | 2,318,964] 1,669,056 | — 5, 170,332 
Ee TEN TA st ena cein's 2 3) 710,320 | 1,776,112 | 79,926,512 | 85, 412; 944 
ee Re eee eee eee aie snd ee one ciao ce.ccs cls ocemiviecicc|pecesenacbea By 210)lscancccscens 3, 276 
Red....2. eee ete eter seta c am tan sae k neleislsclecteitwle a|h ecoceneebele 308,502 | 3,311,304 3, 619, 806 
Sea Niet ets alas a lea ne ain oeeieicie's osm nine as cesmied.|eccbacecua|onniicaes=a5- 75, 870 75, 870 

ODM 4 SG GCS GSESbOE Che Gr (nt Oe BO SEMeOear Boe Soe 5,192,632 | 4,406, 854 | 84,982,742 | 94,582,228 

FREEZING SALMON. 

As when the Russians owned Alaska, the exploitation of Siberia 
was carried on for many years by trading companies with large 
powers granted by the Government. In 1892 a very eatery 
company was in charge, judging from the following extract from a 
letter written on February 2, 1893, by the late Eugene G. Blackford, 
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the well-known fish dealer of New York, to the late Col. Marshall 
McDonald, then United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries: 

I have just learned of the arrival in Chicago of 60,000 pounds of frozen salmon. 
They were caught in Petropavlovsk, Kamchatka. These fish are a new venture 
undertaken by a commercial trading company who control that country, and these 
salmon have heen taken from a river where nene have been caught before, and my 
information is that they catch fish weighing as much as 150 pounds each. The above 
lot of fish was brought frozen to Tacoma and then shipped by refrigerator car to Chi- 
cago, where they were sold to Mr. Booth, of the Booth Packing Co., Chicago. Mr. Booth 
has declined to pay for them because of their not being in satisfactory condition. 

Nothing further appears to have been done in this line until in 1903, 
when a Berlin fish merchant outfitted and sent to the Siberian coast 
a refrigerator steamer with a capacity of 2,500 tons. The fish were 
caught mainly in the Amur River and were frozen immediately after 
being brought aboard. In all, 160,000 salmon were obtained, and 
these were 1n excellent condition when landed at Hamburg, Germany. 

In 1907 the Salmon Steam Fishing Co., a combined Santee and 
Japanese company, chartered the steamers Zenobia and Zephyrus. 
These vessels were fitted with refrigerating apparatus and cold-stor- 
age chambers and sent to the Kamchatkan Peninsula to get a cargo. 
Both secured good cargoes. 

In 1909 two refrigerating steamers visited the coast and froze salmon 
for the European market. One vessel was outfitted by a British 
company and the other by a German company, J. Lindenberger (Inc.). 
The latter reported that the dog salmon, the principal species frozen, 
were large and very bright. The British steamer left England in 
April and arrived home again late in December. 

CANNING SALMON. 

In 1900 the Kamchatka Commercial & Industrial Co. (Ltd.), was 
organized at St. Petersburg, Russia, by A. T. Prozoraf, president of 
the St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce; P. M. Grunwalt; H. T. M. 
Court, and A. A. Prozoraf, secretary. A complete canning outfit was 
urchased in the United States, and the first cannery in Siberia estab- 
ished at Petropavlovsk, Avacha Bay, Kamchatka. 
The San Francisco Trade Journal, under date of December 19, 1902, 

printed the following item relating to the operations of this cannery: 
On December & the Russian barkentine Bitte arrived from Petropavlovsk, Siberia, 

Mia eee cases canned salmon. ‘This is the first consignment of salmon received 
rom em. 

The greater part of the pack comprised dog salmon, although they 
were labeled ‘‘pink” salmon, the rest being reds and kings. 

In 1903 the company did not operate, the fishing season being 
devoted to moving the plant to Ust-Kamchatka, at the mouth of the 
Kamchatka River, where, after being in use altogether for two or 
three years, it was abandoned and left all standing. 

In 1907 two canneries were established in the estuary of the Amur 
River, near Nikolaevsk, but beyond getting out samples they were 
never operated. 

In 1910 A. G. Denbigh, an Englishman, built a modern cannery 
near the second site of the Kamchatkan Commercial & Industrial Co. 
That year the cannery produced only about 10,000 cases, but each 
year since the equipment of the plant has been enlarged and improved 
until in 1913 the pack amounted to 60,000 cases. Early in 1914 a 
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complete two-line plant of American can-packing machinery was 
installed. 

In 1912 Mr. Denbigh built another cannery 14 miles away from the 
above plant. This poe was first operated with German and Nor- 
wegian sanitary machinery, but in 1914 a two-line American sanitary 
can-packing plant was installed, the can-making plant at the first 
plant making all the cans needed at the two canneries. 

In 1915 a number of additions were made to both plants in the line 
of flat fillers, ete., while still more were in contemplation for 1916. 

Mr. Denbigh also operates a hand cannery at Kompakova, on the 
west side of the Kamchatka Peninsula. 

Up to 1912 very few canneries, and these very primitive affairs, 
had been built by the Japanese, owing to the uncertainty of tenure 
referred to previously. ‘The ‘canneries’? were mere sheds or shel- 
ters where the cans—which were brought from Japan, made or half 
made—were filled, closed, and cooked, furnace-heated, vertical retorts 
being used for the latter purpose. If the owner lost his concession 
at the end of the fishing season he simply took his retorts away with 
him and the buildings were left to his successor. 

In 1912 a Tokyo company (Ichigumi & Co.) put up two canneries 
near the Ozernaya River in Kamchatka, while a Japanese from 
Niigata, Japan, also put up a small plant in the same vicinity. Both 
plants were cheaply built and operated with hand-power machinery 
and small vertical retorts. That year the two companies together 
packed about 13,500 cases of salmon. 

The same season Ichigumi & Co. put up another hand-power can- 
nery, and Tsutsumi & Co., of Hakodate, Japan, built two others of 
the same type near the Kamchatka River, on the east coast. 

In 1913 Beets & Co. built a modern cannery at Ozernaya and 
installed a complete line of American sanitary can-making and can- 
packing machinery. 

The same year [chigumi & Co. put up two hand-power canneries 
near the Kamchatka River, having succeeded to the concessions for- 
merly held here by Tsutsumi & Co. In 1914 they built a modern 
plant and installed a complete line of American sanitary can-making 
and can-packing machinery. 

The St. Petersburg firm of S. Grooshetsky & Co., which has been 
engaged for a number of years in the freezing of salmon and in the 
preparition of salmon caviar, under the name of the Pacific Ocean 
ea Industry Association, erected a cannery near Ozernaya in 1914, 

and installed in it a full line of American sanitary can-making and 
can-packing machinery. This plant will compare favorably with 
most of our Alaska canneries. ‘The buildings are of iron. 

In 1915 a number of extensive improvements in the way of new 
buildings, machinery, etc., were made to the various plants, and 
during the winter of 1915-16 several of the canning firms had repre- 
sentatives in this country selecting much additional machinery for 
use during the 1916 season. During the latter season Tsutsumi & Co. 
erected a large new plant at Kiseka and a one-line plant above Kiseka. 
This company also operates a can-making plant at Hakodate, 
equipped with American Can Co. machinery and with a capacity of 
800,000 cans per day. Owing to the heavy demand, caused by the 
war, a number of small hand-pack canneries also operated. 
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In 1917:A. G. Denbigh built a cannery at Javino, on the west coast 
of Kamchatka Peninsula. All the machinery in this plant is electric 
driven. 

In 1918 the ravages occasioned by the war so far as personnel, 
transportation, tinplate shortage, and market conditions were con- 
cerned had come to a head, and as a result the Grooshetsky & Co. 
and some of the smaller canneries did not operate, while Tsutsumi & 
Co. operated only those of its canneries which packed red salmon. 

In 1919 conditions were much more favorable in Siberia, and as a 
result the three Russian plants which were shut down in 1918 re- 
opened. Tsutsumi & Co. erected and operated a new cannery in 
Ust-Kamchatka. The Nichiro Gyogyo Kabushi Kaisha, or Russo- 
Japanese Fisheries Co. (Litd.), built and operated two additional one- 
line canneries at Kompakova and Kiseka. 

The following table shows the detailed pack of canned salmon 
made by the various companies operating in Siberia in 1915: 

SIBERIA CANNED SALMON Pack IN 1915.@ 

One-pound flats. 

. Canner- 
Name and cannery location.} F Total. 

wv Ree Reds. |Springs.| Silvers. | Chums.¢ Bur 

A. G. Denbigh, Kamchatka River (2) Cases. Cases. Cases. Cases. Cases. Cases. 
snd: Kompakova: -s--1.2---12 eceeeier ee 3312584000. 2ses 2.24 26,000 | 38,C00 |......... 122,000 

Hoodperoducts exp: | COns.. seme sane eYolltietays (0 00) BSS Real peroserce| Asa: -o-5-||4555 20525 35, 000 
S. Grooshetsky & Co., Bolsheryetzk ... 1 GFOGOR ERS ease eee 23;000))\ Fetes 29,000 
Minard! €) C0... ..2a2 s= ogc eceecee cece Wee hos Seleos sede sales 255 526- 75.000) | fa stseces 7,000 
Nichiro Fishing Co. (Ltd.), Kamchatka 

PREVETH.Gsheéitdtosk beRaoaet Bcc cette = 1} 14,703 3,334 25191) (LOR ee ee 32,209 
SU Pamala ee ae eens anata alee cee 1 2, 200) | te leiw 2:5 = 10'| = =\= nem <lelm|| = mine) aha tel ee erate 2,200 
Tsutsumi & Co., Ozernaya......---.-.- DMCS TR S00) eteewte sala aie sisters S800" |b. Feeeee 46, 600 
Hand-pack canneries, East and West 
Mamata 2. <=--mmtsraneisels = s1aa'aveinieeiore 2 MAU | soeneedoe|Ssotcsecs 4,000 10, 000 15, 000 

Total 22s sccssesen'stesecesceseces 10 | 154,703 3,334 | 28,191 | 92,781 | 10,000 | 289,009 

a From Pacific Fisherman Yearbook for 1916, p. 44. 
b There were also a couple of small canneries operated on the Amur River which are not shown here. 
¢ Called ‘‘ Pinks’’in Siberia. 
d Includes 10,000 cases one-half pound flats of 8 dozen each. 
¢ Includes 10,800 cases one-half pound fiats of 8 dozen each. 

In order to show the changes which have occurred since 1915 the 
detailed pack made by the various companies for 1919 is given. 

SIBERIA CANNED SALMON PAckK IN 1919.¢ 

Num- | Spring. Red. 
ber of 

; can- 
Name. Cannery location. neries | 1-Ib. | 1-Ib. | 1b. | Ib. 

oper- | flats. | talls. | flats. | flats. 
ated. 

Grooshetsky, S., & Co.......| Ozernaya, Bolsheryetzk.....-..- 2 fe ise toes eee ere 8,303 [Sees eee 
HakamasS., d:Cor.. tee so si- Opala-t-.- rsh ayjateiets mieerom sites lL ie waccde ds oueeoce 7, 550) | ach ete 
Hokuyo-Gyogyo Kabushiki | Ust-Kamchatkad.............. 2. Swen ane eee eeeeee 73; 058\ espe ieee 
Kaisha (Ltd.). 

Nichiro Gyogyo Kabushiki | Bolsheryetzk, Opala, and Ust- 3), “0533: jee stems 5Gs.0 (da leeeneeees 
Kaisha (Ltd.). Kamchatka. 

Shindo,Si@iCones-s-eeeaces Narachelsky¢.tra-cstne)eceesees I |scec. -kc]et Sc eee S88+| ees b 
Strda: koe Comeia is Palanan eee cee rl PRESS 2 Oe 900. | eee 
Tsutsumy de \Covscsse 2: sis 5ce Ust-Kamchatka, Ozernaya, 7)\ 8,575 557 \112,396 | 18,266 

Javino, Koshegochinsky, 
Bolsheryetzk (2), and Kuftoi. 

Yushutsu-Shokuhin Kabu-|} Opala Goluiginsky, Koshego- 4 | woswece|Seeeepes 80,832 | 17,604 
shiki Kaisha (Ltd.). chinsky, Javino ¢ 

TOtel ono. oasis eaaamwaully asad scoucaccwesucenbecteasensecs 21) 5,108 557 |340,863 | 35,870 

a From Pacific Fisherman Yearbook for 1920, p. 86. 
b Formerly Denbigh canneries at Nerpichr and Seaside, 
¢e Javino cannery bought from A. G. Denbigh & Co, 
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SrpeR1A CANNED SALMON Pack 1n 1919—Continued. 

Silver. Chum.| Humpback. | Total. 

Name. Cannery location. 
1-lb. 1-Ib. 1-lb. 1-lb. 1-lb. Full 
talls. | flats. | flats. | talls. | flats. | cases. 

Grooshetsky, S., & Co....| Ozernaya, Bolsheryetzk..|.......- E683) (Al ERS 4 sete | cree Sete 20,248 | 33,948 
Hakama, S., & Co.......- OT earcsodccosoongsda4 |Sbopsced Seabed 4lassen seal btScsqs6 booebnod 7, 550 
Hokuyo-Gyogyo Kabu- | Ust-Kamchatkac.........)........ B15 4844) 785589) |Hesee cds |ocs. aces 183, 131 

shiki Kaisha (Ltd.). 
Nichiro Gyogyo Kabu- | Bolsheryetzk, Opala, and |........ 205941 el OLS soso. 12,200 | 102, 569 

shiki Kaisha (Ltd.). Ust-Kamchatka. 
Shindo, s:) a Co.. 202! .. INATACHCISKY= sou sce c eos esl acs cce es ATS | see tal ee es dee] secon ets 1,065 
Suda, K., @iCon tn 2.2853 Ppalanash sees Safe ccm cnet Sais eels ons sels gases eee aceon s 900 
Tsutsumi & Co....8.... Ust - Kamchatka, Ozer- | 17,909 | 30,516 | 12,376 | 50,027 | 60,807 | 306, 429 

naya, Jayino, Koshego- | 
chinsky, Bolsheryetzk 
(2), and Kuftoi. 

Yushutsu-Shokuhin/| Opala, Goluiginsky, Ko- |........)........|--..20--|----00-- 14, 484 | 112,920 
Kabushiki Kaisha shegochinsky, Javino.® 
(Ltd.). 

OUD oeecapcscsivacis|sisweiecsscssecscccveccsecsce 17,909 | 88,455 |101,983 | 50,027 /107, 739 | 748,512 

a Formerly Denbigh canneries at Nerpichr and Seaside. 
b Javino cannery bought from A. G. Denbigh & Co. 

The following table shows the pack of canned salmon in Siberia 
from 1910, the virtual inception of the industry, to 1919, inclusive: 

Hump- 
Year. Cer Reds. Silvers. dogs.a Springs. Hage, Total. 

Cases. Cases Cases. Full cases. 
5, 500 2,500 af 10, 000 
15,000 6, 000 25,000 
43, 500 18, 000 77, 500 

102, 900 7, 000 133, 400 
85, 000 22,500 136, 500 

119, 703 28,191 254, 009 
229, 406 54, 652 471, 767 
275, 212 29, 980 511, 001 
296, 960 43, 588 331, 337 

aa 377, 290 106, 364 157, 766 743,512 

“VGN a ee ee 1,55), 471 318, 775 380, 704 | 2,749, 026 

@ Dog salmon are marketed under a “ pink” label. 

SALTING SALMON, 

By far the greater part of the salmon catch of Siberia is either 
ickled or dry salted. This was the earliest commercial method 

initiated on the coast and has been followed for a number of years, 
mainly by the Japanese. The coast is dotted with concessions worked 
by Japanese, while there are large numbers in operation along the 
rivers, these being restricted to Russians. An idea of the extent of 
this branch of the industry may be gathered when it is stated that in 
1915 there were 50,000 barrels of pickled salmon prepared in the 
Amur region, while the Japanese dry salted about 6,000,000 dog salm- 
on, including also a few reds, and 80,000,000 humpbacks, or ‘‘salmon 
trout,” as they are called in Japan. 

In pickling salmon the fish are split down the back, the sides being 
held together by the belly. The roe, gills, and viscera are removed 
and the fish are then washed, and after salting are placed in large 
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tanks for seven or more days, or until they are thoroughly struck, 
after which they are packed in barrels, flesh side up, except the two 
top layers, which have the skin side up. To about 700 pounds of 
fish 180 pounds of salt are used. 
.The dry salting, next to drying, is the most primitive method 

employed in preserving salmon. The process consists simply in 
rene the fish up the belly, removing the gills and entrails, and 
then filling the belly with salt. The fish are then placed in rows on 
matting and covered with salt, and other rows are placed on top of 
them until the pile is from 8 to 10 feet high, when the entire lot is 
covered with matting and left for about seven days, after which they 
are relaid and again covered with salt. For shipping, the fish are 
packed in mats. 

A very odd feature in connection with the operation of most of 
the Japanese plants is that the salt to be used in curing the fish is 
usually dumped loose onto some level spot, with absolutely no coy- 
ering over it, and exposed to the elements. 

The Japanese consume enormous quantities of these dry-salted 
salmon. During the Russian-Japanese war the latter country’s fish- 
ermen were cut off from access to their usual fishing grounds, with the 
result that they were forced to look elsewhere for fish. During 1905 
and 1906 large quantities were prepared in Alaska, British Columbia, 
and Washington for this trade, but as soon as the war ended and the 
Japanese got access once more to their old fishing grounds, the Jap- 
anese duty on salt fish, which had been.suspended during and for a 
short period after the war, was reimposed. As a result our fishermen 
soon quit the business, and since then operations on this coast have 
been almost wholly restricted to Japanese operating in British 
Columbia waters. 

At the height of the production on this coast Mr. King, the Amer- 
ican consular agent at Hakodate, Japan, made the following sugges- 
tions to preparers and shippers of dry-salted salmon for the Japanese 
trade: 
The salmon should arrive in Japan by December 1. Most of these fish are used 

among the Japanese for New Year’s presents. After the new year the price invariably 
declines 20 to 30 per cent, and for a month or two the fish are difficult to dispose of, 
as the consumers always stock up before the new year. 

The salmon should weigh not less than 5 pounds when thoroughly cured. They 
should be free from spots, which are usually found on the salmon if caught in fresh 
or brackish water. No Japanese would think of giving a salmon with red and black 
spots to a friend for a New Year’s present, and spotted fish never realize more than 
half the price obtainable for clean white fish. ‘The salmon should be split up the 
belly and should be salted with fine salt. Coarse salt always tears the flesh of the fish 
when being rubbed in. Care should be taken that the salmon are not oversalted. 

Semga salting is a more improved and sanitary method than that 
of straight pickling and is used when the fish are being eld for 
the European market. Selected fish are cut open along the belly and 
the viscera and gills are carefully removed. In order that the salt may 
penetrate the flesh more thoroughly, the flesh on the inside is scored 
several times. The fish are then carefully washed and rubbed with 
brushes, after which they are kept on ice for 24 hours. The brine 
is carefully prepared and very strong. When properly struck the 
fish are repacked into barrels. 
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“Kolodka” is a very crude and cheap method of salting. The fish 
are half salted and half dried without being cut open, and are sold at 
the place where prepared. 

The natives prepare a great many salmon for the winter use of 
themselves and their dogs, the same as do the Alaskan natives. The 
fish are dried without the use of salt. The product is known as 
“voukala.”’ 

Some salmon bellies are also cut out and salted, although this has 
never attained to prominence. 

Some fresh salmon, as well as salted, are smoked for local con- 
sumption. 

Barrels, or tierces, for packing salmon are made from cedar, larch, 
or fir, with a net capacity of 900 to 1,000 pounds of fish, and are 
bound with wooden and iron hoops. 

THE SALMON FISHERIES OF JAPAN. 

Outside of Karafuto (that portion of Sakhalin Island, south of 50° 
north latitude, which belongs to Japan) and the Kuril Islands, the 
salmon fisheries of Japan are comparatively small, the principal por- 
tion of the immense catches made by Japanese fishermen being along 
the coasts of Siberia and Karafuto. 

All of the five species of salmon found on the American side are 
to ae in the waters of Sakhalin during the usual spawning 
eriods. 
The dog salmon (0. keta), which is known in Japan as “‘sake,” and 

when canned as ‘“‘pink” salmon, is to be found on Hokushu Island, 
running up the various streams for spawning purposes from Septem- 
ber to December. 

On. the same island is to be found also the masu (O. masow), a 
salmon, according to Dr. Jordan,’ very similar to the humpback, 
the scales being a little larger, the caudal fin without black spots, 
and the back usually immaculate. It is fairly abundant in the 
streams of Kokushu, the island formerly known as Yezo, and is found 
nowhere else in the world. The author had an opportunity to ex- 
amine a dry-salted masu (it might be well to state here that in Jap- 
anese masu means “‘trout”) at the fish house of the Royal Fish Co., 
in Vancouver, British Columbia, in January, 1916. The manager, 
Mr. Emy, had imported the fish from his own country. Both in 
size and general appearance it closely resembled a humpback salmon, 
and when cut open the flesh had the same coloring observable in our 
humpback. This species, and the true humpback found in more 
northern waters, especially in Siberia, are dry salted in immense num- 
bers and are generally marketed under the name of “white trout” or 
“‘salmon trout.” 

In Japan the “red trout’? seem to be our rainbow and brook 
trouts, which were introduced into Japanese waters some years ago. 
The red salmon (0. nerka) is to be found landlocked in Lake Akan in 
the northern part of the island. It is smaller in size than the sea 
species. This species has been introduced into the waters of Honshu. 

The section of this report devoted to the salmon fisheries of Siberia 
treats quite fully of the activities of the Japanese in that quarter. 

? 

a Fishes, p, 296. By David Starr Jordan. N. Y., 1907. 
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In Sakhalin, or Karafuto, as it is called in Japan, the Japanese 
have had a rather checkered career. At one time this island belonged 
to the Chinese Empire. Early in the nineteenth century the southern 
ortion was occupied by the Japanese. In 1875 she bartered it to 
ussia in exchange for some small islands in the Kuril group. As 

a result of the Russo-Japanese war the southern half, or all that 
portion south of 50° north latitude, was in 1905 ceded to Japan. 

The salmon fisheries of this island are of much importance. For 
many years the Japanese had a virtual monopoly of them, but very 
early in the present century the Russians attempted to restrict con- 
siderably the activities of the Japanese fishermen, and encouraged 
her own subjects to compete with them. Many hundreds of Rus- 
sians and Koreans were encouraged to migrate to the island and 
engage in its fisheries. Despite these handicaps, the operations of 
the Japanese fishermen, according to the statistics shown below, do 
not seem to have suffered. 

. Spring 
Year. Salmon.a saline Total. 

Koku.b Koku.b Koku. 
isercta stettaldeteleieidieinis!s/s/se eee Saisie see See ete alain Se aici stale recites 8, 58 34, 42, 835 

A808 SRSA EM eT a ey, CREA OT Tee SE Cae 6, 335 11, 228 17,563 
18905 See oy aoe ace aaeh or se netic Aare oe bee peer ce eceiee be acs ober 8,379 22,959 31, 338 
0 SEE RAS SPEAR DRS SISTA ASRS D ARRAS 7,719 8,797 16,516 

VOO th ox eaetia Fe Se Sse ose se see Pet eee teers acess seseee- bers seer 3, 089 12,735 15, 824 
WO0Ze As somcmte bcs cisenicele serena tele nine aire etal aiahn ajateiane efayale(oletaseretsiel = =.-14| eleiaitats steers nee 24, 726 

a Species not specified. b Koku equals about 53 bushels. 

Considerable fishing is carried on around the island of Yetorofu, 
one of the Kuril group. Here are found red (0. nerka), silver (O. 
kisutch), and dog salmon (0. keta), also either the humpback or Dr. 
Jordan’s masu. 

CANNING INDUSTRY. 

The salmon canning industry in Japan proper was inaugurated by 
the Hokushu Colonization Department, a local branch of the Federal 
Government. For some time this department had operated a fishery 
school on Hokushu Island, at which experimental work in the canning 
of salmon and other fishery products was carried on. This estab- 
lishment canned considerable salmon during the Russo-Japanese war. 

This same department also established a fishery school on Yetorofu 
Island, one of the Kuril group, which was, in 1908, taken over by 
Suhara Kakubei, a fisherman and graduate of the school, and used 
as a salmon cannery. 

Some years earlier, however, about 1892 or 1893, Fujino Shirobei 
started canneries in Shibetsu and Bekkai, Nemuro Province, Hok- 
ushu Island, and a short time later Idzumi Shozo also started a 
plant at Nemuro. For a number of years these three canneries were 
the only producers. The plants were quite primitive, the product 
small, :ad most of it was consumed by the Japanese navy. A 
demand for the product was gradually worked up, however, and as 
a result there are now a number of small canning plants on Hokushu 
Island proper, the Kuril Islands, and Japanese Sakhalin. Most of 
these plants devote the major part of their energies to the packing 
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of crab meat, the canning of salmon being in most cases a side issue. 
A few of the plants have been equipped with machinery, but the 
large majority are hand-pack plants, employing but a few persons. 

Most of these plants pack what is called ‘‘white trout,’ which is 
really the humpback or masu salmon. In 1912 there were in Hok- 
ushu and adjacent islands 21 canneries which packed 730 cases (48 
one-pound flat cans each) of red (O. nerka) and 72,770 cases (48 
one-pound cans each) of ‘‘white trout,” a total of 73,500 cases. 

On the Japanese portion of Sakhalin Island 4 canneries packed 
10,120 cases (48 one-pound cans each) of ‘‘white trout” in 1912. 

The pack of canned salmon in Japanese territory in recent years 
has been as follows: 

Hokkaido | Karafuto 
Year. and (Japanese Total. 

Kurils. Sakhalin), 

Cases. Cases. Cases. 
SR ee eee oo MW ce oc one n ence oe ncegssnecsbe 73, 500 10, 120 83, 620 
ns aR ate Oe AGIODD |e. telex. 46,000 
TLS, AR (2 5 SR Cee 5 ee ee 50, 450 15, 000 65, 450 
TAI Gi o.0 noel oD e eae ni eB 000 15, 000 70,000 
0. aaa SSRIS SS RG RS 2s en 37, 800 1, 800 39; 600 
(1 ERE TS SUNG EE GSS 08 SE 06 sate a 39, 545 16, 607 56, 152 
(oe hop! af Re 4 Oe 8 I 0 a 21, 490 5, 26, 490 
Sh ee erg tome oC oe noe 6 awe cio aiceepibcamioaciowad vodce nce ence 50, 500 18, 000 @ 68, 500 

«Composed of 2,500 cases of 1-pound flat red salmon and 66,000 cases of 1-pound flat chum salmon. 

The following table shows the quantities and value of salmon and 
trout taken by the Japanese fishermen in certain years: 

Salmon. Trout 

sy) (ear, 

Pounds Yen. Pounds. Yen 

tN DS ee aoe SR ck beacnesed toes 5, 722, 475 454, 662 923, 025 121, 499 
TUTE - 22 cya Ee EPS ee na 9, 286, 267 892,879 | 4,500,008 332, 316 
TET. oc ao See Cee eae ess ee en 26,438,017 | 1,594,230 | 44,038, 383 928, 513 

| 

FISHERY METHODS. 

In Japanese waters salmon are taken by means of trap nets, haul 
seines, and gill nets. 

The haul seines used along the seashore have a length of about 500 
fathoms. Each is carried by a boat of 9 feet beam with 30 men, and 
the right wing, called the ‘‘outing wing,” is first paid out as the boat 
heads out from the beach. When the pocket, or bunt, is cast the 
boat turns its course toward the right and steers gradually landward, 
casting the left wing. When the school is encircled the seine is hauled 
ashore by the seine ropes. 

The floating trap net used for salmon is known as ‘‘kaku-ami,”’ or 
square trapnet. ‘This consists of amain net and lead. The main net, 
or heart, is 70 fathoms long, 10 fathoms wide, and 10 fathoms deep, 
and the lead is 120 fathoms long. The latter guides the fish toward 
the main net. When being fished the pot is hauled up by a boat 
crew and the fish transferred to the boat by means of a dip net. 
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FISH CULTURE. 

The artificial culture of salmon is carried on in 56 hatcheries, which 
are distributed in Hokkaido and the prefectures of Aomori, Akita, 
Yamagata, Niigata, Toyama, Kyoto, Iwate, and Miyagi. Nine of 
these Ralone to the government of Hokkaido and other prefectures, 
while the rest are owned by fishing associations, individuals, or corpo- 
rations. The number of young salmon distributed by these hatch- 
erles amounts to over 80,000,000 a year. 

The largest hatchery is the one at Chitose, under the supervision of 
the Hokkaido Fishery Experimental Station. It was established in 
1887, and it is estimated that the fish distributed by it number from 
20,000,000 to 30,000,000 yearly. 

The salmon hatchery of Murakami, Niigata prefecture, dates as 
far back as 1881, when a regulation pertaining to the preservation of 
young salmon in the River Miomote was enacted by the prefecture 
of Nugata. This was first called the ‘‘Murakami Salmon Raising 
‘Plant,” but in 1891 it was turned into a hatchery, and is now dis- 
tributing 2,000,000 young salmon a year. The salmon hatchery of 
Nitta River, Fukushima prefecture, is very similar in its history and 
organization to the above. 

The industry has during the last few years become very popular in 
Yamagata prefecture, where 22 hatcheries are in operation as private 
enterprises. 

In the prefectures of Shiga, Miye, Shizuoka, Nagano, Yamanashi, 
Kanagawa, Akita, Niigata, Hyogo, Miyazaki, and Hokkaido, the 
masu (OQ. masou) and the landlocked hime-masu (O. nerka) are raised 
and distributed in the lakes and rivers. There are eight hatcheries 
working on these species. The hatchery of Lake Towada, Akita 
prefecture, first transplanted hime-masu from Hokkaido in 1902, 
and it is now hatching from 5,000,000 to 10,000,000 eggs a year for 
the purpose of distributing the fish among the different districts. 

O 
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